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1.1. Commonwealth Railways Locomotive Classification

This section contain information about the locomotives
owned and operated by the Commonwealth Railways,
which was merged with the South Australian Railways in
1975 to become Australian National Railways. This name
was eventually shortened to Australian National. In 1997
the freight business was sold to Australia Southern
Railroad and the passenger business to Great Southern
Railroad.

1.1 Commonwealth Railways Locomotive
Classification

Steam Era

During the construction phase of the Trans-Australian
Railway, the Commonwealth was obliged to find cheap
locomotive power at short notice. This resulted in the
purchase of various surplus second hand units from the
New South Wales Railways. With the introduction of the
locomotives came a brand new numbering and
classification system. The Commissioners office set
about defining a system that gave each locomotive a
unique number preceded by a letter that identified its
wheel arrangement. Where more than one type of
locomotive had an identical wheel arrangement a suffix
letter was added; none for the first locomotive class; ‘A’
for the second; ‘B’ for the third and so forth. When
painted on each locomotive, the suffix was done as a half
size capital letter with primary classification letter and
locomotive number both being done full size. Details of
the class versus wheel arrangement are shown in the
table below.

In true Commonwealth Railways style when the ‘C’ class
locomotives arrived in the 1930’s the system got modified
so that the ‘C’ allocation became a new class of 4-6-0
rather than calling the new locomotives the ‘GB’ class as
the system required. There seems to be some confusion
about when it was actually implemented but it appears
that the classification system existed as talked about as
early as 1912 and was used for all ‘new’ standard gauge
locomotives from January 1914, but existing narrow
gauge locomotives did not get recoded until about 1917.
Locomotives in the ‘D’ class were never. recoded from
their old NSW road numbers.

Class Type Wheel arrangement

A 0-4-0 OO
B 0-6-0 OOO
C 0-8-0 OOOO
D 4-4-0 ooOO
E 4-4-2 ooOOoo
F 2-6-0 oOOO
G 4-6-0 ooOOO
H 4-6-2 ooOOOo
J 4-6-4 ooOOOoo
K 2-8-0 oOOOO
M 4-8-0 ooOOOO

One of the stranger features of the way the

Commonwealth Railways worked was how locomotives
could be officially written off the books yet still be
retained awaiting scrapping. This lead to members of the
‘D’ class being officially condemned, yet still in service
twenty years latter as emergency shunters.

To understand how this came about it is necessary to
appreciate the funding arrangements under which the
Commonwealth Railways operated. When any new
capital item of rollingstock was required, it was necessary
to go directly to Parliament and obtain a funding
allocation, a lengthy task very open to political
manipulation, delays and on occassion out right refusal.
As a direct result, the Commissioners and staff became
experts at reusing everything. This was very evident in
the rollingstock field were vehicles were rebuilt several
times during their working life as traffic requirements
changed. Many of the original flat wagon purchased in
1913 was still in service in the late 1990s.

Diesel Era

No formal coding system seemed to exist in the diesel
era. The classification seems to have been based around
who the manufacturer of the locomotive was. Hence
‘GM’ for General Motors, ‘NSU‘ for narrow gauge Sulzer
etc. Only the ‘N’ prefix to signify narrow gauge seemed to
be retained.

1.2 Index of Steam Locomotives by
Classification

This list is in alphanumeric order based on classification
of the locomotive.

1.3 Standard Gauge C

C 62 to 69

C65, circa 1937

Clyde Engineering were asked in February 1936 to quote
on the supply of 6 locomotives the same as the New
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1. COMMONWEALTH RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

South Wales Railways C 36 with a tender modelled on the
NSW D 57. They suggested each locomotive would cost
around £17,000, so it was decided that full tenders would
have to be called. The tender occurred in June 1936 for
the construction of 8 locomotives, with ‘Walkers Ltd’ of
Queensland given the best quote at £130,320 for a
locomotive with a four wheel tender. The cost of
locomotives with larger six wheel tenders carrying 17.5
tons of coal and 12,000 gallons of water would cost
£142,500. After length discussions approval was obtained
to purchase the larger tendered model and it was
proposed to name each of the locomotives after a
Governor General, Prime Minister or Explorer. Prior to
delivery of the first engine in February 1938 the naming
idea was dropped.

Several weeks after entering service complaints were
received from crew about smoke entering cabs, so
various designs of smoke deflectors were tried between
1937 and 1939 with a small short smoke deflector located
either side of the funnel being accepted as the best
option.

History: C 62

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement built by
Walkers Ltd.

1.2.1938 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough
Queensland, builder No.454.

2.1952 Written off.

History: C 63

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement built by
Walkers Ltd.

15.1.1938 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough
Queensland, builder No.455.

7.1949 Converted to Oil fired.
9.1949 Converted to coal fired.
2.1956 Written off.

History: C 64

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement built by
Walkers Ltd.

11.2.1938 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough
Queensland, builder No.456.

6.1952 Written off.

History: C 65

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement built by
Walkers Ltd.

25.2.1938 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough
Queensland, builder No.457.

7.1949 Converted to Oil fired.
9.1949 Converted to coal fired.
2.1956 Written off.

History: C 66

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement built by
Walkers Ltd.

22.3.1938 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough
Queensland, builder No.458.

2.1952 Written off.

History: C 67

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement built by
Walkers Ltd.

28.3.1938 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough
Queensland, builder No.459.

7.1949 Converted to Oil fired.
9.1949 Converted to coal fired.
3.1952 Written off.

History: C 68

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement built by
Walkers Ltd.

2.4.1938 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough
Queensland, builder No.460.

7.1949 Converted to Oil fired.
9.1949 Converted to coal fired.
3.1952 Written off.

History: C 69

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement built by
Walkers Ltd.

12.4.1938 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough
Queensland, builder No.461.

8.1949 Converted to Oil fired.
9.1949 Converted to coal fired.
1.1952 Written off.
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1.3. Standard Gauge C

C63, circa 1938

Class: C

Builder: Walkers Ltd, Maryborough Queensland
Introduced: 1938
Number in Class: 8
Wheel Arrangement: 4-6-0
Driving Wheel Diameter: 5 ft. 9 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 23 in. x 26 in.

Valve Gear: Walschaert
Heating Surface: Tubes: 1765 square feet

Superheater: 650 square feet
Firebox: 190 square feet
Grate Area: 30.5 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 180 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 30,500 lbs
Coal Capacity: 17 tons 10 cwt
Water Capacity: 12,180 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 207 tons 10 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 27 tons 17 cwt
Overall Length 81 ft.

Table 1.1: Details of Commonwealth Railways C Class steam locomotive
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1. COMMONWEALTH RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

C63 at Stirling North, circa 1940

C63, circa 1937

1.4 Standard Gauge CA

CA 78 to 79

The ‘CA’ where all ex ‘New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railway’, USA, obtained through the agency of the
Lease-Lend organisation during WWII. They had
originally been built by Baldwin Locomotive Works, and
locally known as CA78 and 79. On the New York, New
Haven and Hartford Railroad, U.S.A. where they had
been known as the G-4a class. Whilst similar in
appearance to CN 70 to 77 they differed in valve gear,
with CA78 having Southern and CA79 Baker valve gear.

The driving position of both was on the right side of the

C64 (Chris Drymalik Collection)

cab.

As traffic slackened towards the end of the war various
CN and CA class locomotives were withdrawn and
eventually written off.

History: CA 78

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex
‘New York, New Haven and Hartford Railway’, USA,
obtained through the agency of the Lease-Lend
organisation during WWII.

6



1.4. Standard Gauge CA

Class: CA

Builder: Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia USA.
Introduced: 1943
Number in Class: 2
Wheel Arrangement: 4-6-0
Driving Wheel Diameter: 6 ft. 1 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 22 in. x 26 in.

Valve Gear: No.78: Southern
No.79: Baker

Heating Surface: Tubes: 1298 square feet.
Superheater: 400 square feet.
Firebox: 168 square feet
Syphon: 29 square feet
Flues: 434 square feet
Grate Area: 34.6 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 190 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 27,840 lbs
Coal Capacity: 9 tons
Water Capacity: 5,000 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 131 tons 12 cwt 3 qts
Maximum Axle Load: 20 tons 4 cwt 1 qts
Overall Length 62 ft. 4 in.

Table 1.2: Details of Commonwealth Railways CA Class steam locomotive

C 65, circa 1930s

C 65, Port Augusta, circa 1937

C66 on Trans 28.12.1939
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1. COMMONWEALTH RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

C 67, Port Augusta, circa 1936

C 67, Port Augusta, circa 1936

C68 Port Augusta

C69 Parkeston, 1952

1907 Entered service on the New York, New Haven and
Hartford Railway as G4a class No,846. Built by
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia USA,
builder No.30309.

6.8.1943 Entered service on the Commonwealth
Railways.

11.1945 Written off.
1956 Scrapped.

1951,Port Augusta - rotten row - CA79

Port Augusta - CA79 (Doug Colquhoun)
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1.5. Standard Gauge CN

History: CA 79

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex
‘New York, New Haven and Hartford Railway’, USA,
obtained through the agency of the Lease-Lend
organisation during WWII.

1907 Entered service on the New York, New Haven and
Hartford Railway as G4a class No,820. Built by
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia USA,
builder No.24986.

19.8.1943 Entered service on the Commonwealth
Railways.

5.1950 Written off.
1956 Scrapped.

1.5 Standard Gauge CN

CN 70 to 77

By December 1941 the traffic on the Trans-Australian
Railway increased to such a degree that it was becoming
imperative to obtain additional locomotive power.
Moves had been made during 1940-41 to invite tenders
for further locomotives of similar design to the C class, to
help offset the traffic increase, but, despite seeking
assistance from manufacturers in Australia and overseas,
no contracts resulted. Emergency arrangements were
now necessary, with Australian Trade Commission
representatives in New York being contacted in an effort
to find someone to build eight passenger locomotives to
a slightly modified Lima NY19 design.

The U.S. Army agreed to assist, through the agency of the
Lend-Lease organisation, but were horrified when told
that the locomotives had to be capable of running on 80
lb rail with an axle load of 18 tons. They claimed that
locomotives that light hadn’t been built in the U.S. since
1907. When the additional power did arrive they were
1907 models.

The first to arrive was a group of eight ex Canadian
National Railways superheated 4-6-0 type, complete with
bells mounted on top of the boiler. They became known
as the CN class and had been built by the Montreal
Locomotive Works[mr], in 1907 and 1908 for the
Canadian Northern Railway CNoR. The CNoR was
merged with the Canadian Government Railways (CGR)
in 1920 or so after defaulting on Federal Loans. The
combined Railways formed the CNR which later
absorbed the Grand Trunk (GT) and the Grand Trunk
Western) Not to mention a whole host of other smaller
Railways that faltered. All were brought in to the federaly
owned CNR.[mr] On the Canadian National Railway they
were known there as the H-6-c class. An interesting
feature of the CNs was the value gear. The eccentrics
were fitted to the driving axle in the usual way for
Stephenson gear, but instead of the drive gear being
direct on to the value spindles in the same plane, the
drive was attached to one end of a heavy steel crank. This
transferred the line of the drive from inside the frame to a

piston valve, mounted outside above the cylinders,
similar to Walscheart or Southern valve gear.

Out the 45 units in this class only 20 lasted past 1950,
they were all retired by 1958. When only 2 were still in
service. Most were retired right after the war. The units
sent to Australia were likely on there last legs to begin
with since they were only expected to last out the
war.[mr]

The remaining two locomotives were built by Baldwin
Locomotive Works, and locally known as CA78 and 79.
The two classes were alike in appearance and had similar
power ratings. The driving position of both was on the
right side of the cab.

The general condition of all ten locomotives was not very
good and it appears that the American engines were
considerably more worn than the Canadian ones. The
CN class was particularly prone to priming, and
modifications were made to the arch tubes in the firebox
of CN72 and CN77 in an attempt to correct the problem.
The boiler pressure of the CNs was later reduced from
200 Ibs p.s.i. to 170 Ibs p.s.i. and the tractive effort
reduced from 30,000 Ibs to 29,000 Ibs.

These ten engines helped ease the situation on the
TransAustralian Railway considerably despite their age
and poor condition, but proved to be unpopular with
crews. Initially all worked over the entire length of the
Trans-Australian Railway, but due to continuing
problems in later years they were used mainly on the 56
miles stretch between Port Pirie Junction and Port
Augusta. Eventually they were kept off running trains as
much as possible, instead being allocated as standby
engines along the line and local shunt engine Parkeston.

As traffic slackened towards the end of the war various
CN and CA class locomotives were set aside with a few
being retained until the introduction of the
diesel-electrics. All units were gone by December 1951. It
is known that some were out of service for up to four
years before being written off.

History: CN 70

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement,
obtained from Canadian National Railway through the
agency of the Lease-Lend organisation. It was built by
the ‘Locomotive and Machine Co’.

1908 Entered service on Canadian National Railways as
No.232. Built by the Locomotive and Machine
Company, Montreal, Canada, builders No.44780.

1918 To Canadian National Railways as H-6-c class
No.1293.

27.11.1942 Entered service on Commonwealth
Railways.

12.1951 Withdrawn.
1957 Scrapped.
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1. COMMONWEALTH RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

CN 1295 in use in Canada (Matthew Reid)

Class: CN

Builder: Montreal Locomotive Works (MLW). Formerly Locomotive and Machine
Company, Montreal, Canada, but after purchase by Alco in 1904 it was re-
named MLW.

Introduced: 1942
Number in Class: 8
Wheel Arrangement: 4-6-0
Driving Wheel Diameter: 5 ft. 3 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 20 3/8 in. x 26 in.

Valve Gear: Stephenson
Heating Surface: Tubes: 1531 square feet

No.72: 1575 sq. ft.
No.77: 1520 sq. ft.

Superheater: 401 square feet
No.72 and 77: 372 sq. ft.

Firebox: 183 square feet
Arch: 24 square feet
Grate Area: 31.6 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 200 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 30,050 200 lbs.

29,125 lbs 170lbs.
Coal Capacity: 9 tons
Water Capacity: 5,000 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 127 tons 2 cwt 20 qts
Maximum Axle Load: 18 tons 15 cwt 2 qts
Overall Length 63 ft. 4 in.

Table 1.3: Details of Commonwealth Railways CN Class steam locomotive
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1.5. Standard Gauge CN

CN 1300 in use in Canada (Matthew Reid)

CN 1321 in use in Canada (Matthew Reid)

CN 1293 in use in Canada (Matthew Reid)

CN 1279 in Use in Canada (Matthew Reid)

History: CN 71

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement,
obtained from Canadian National Railway through the
agency of the Lease-Lend organisation. It was built by
the ‘Locomotive and Machine Co’.

1907 Entered service on Canadian National Railways as
No.247. Built by the Locomotive and Machine
Company, Montreal, Canada, builders No.42653.

1918 To Canadian National Railways as H-6-c class
No.1279.

3.12.1942 Entered service on Commonwealth Railways.
5.1951 Withdrawn.
1957 Scrapped.

History: CN 72

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement,
obtained from Canadian National Railway through the
agency of the Lease-Lend organisation. It was built by
the ‘Locomotive and Machine Co’.

1908 Entered service on Canadian National Railways as
No.237. Built by the Locomotive and Machine
Company, Montreal, Canada, builders No.44785.

1918 To Canadian National Railways as H-6-c class
No.1298.

16.12.1942 Entered service on Commonwealth
Railways.

5.1951 Withdrawn.
1957 Scrapped.

History: CN 73

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement,
obtained from Canadian National Railway through the
agency of the Lease-Lend organisation. It was built by
the ‘Locomotive and Machine Co’.

1907 Entered service on Canadian National Railways as
No.222. Built by the Locomotive and Machine
Company, Montreal, Canada, builders No.42657.

11



1. COMMONWEALTH RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

CN 1283 packed ready for shipping to Australia (Matthew
Reid)

1918 To Canadian National Railways as H-6-c class
No.1283.

4.1.1943 Entered service on Commonwealth Railways.
5.1951 Withdrawn.
1957 Scrapped.

History: CN 74

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement,
obtained from Canadian National Railway through the
agency of the Lease-Lend organisation. It was built by
the ‘Locomotive and Machine Co’.

1907 Entered service on Canadian National Railways as
No.218. Built by the Locomotive and Machine
Company, Montreal, Canada, builders No.42795.

1918 To Canadian National Railways as H-6-c class
No.1308.

21.1.1943 Entered service on Commonwealth Railways.
2.1949 Withdrawn.

History: CN 75

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement,
obtained from Canadian National Railway through the
agency of the Lease-Lend organisation. It was built by
the ‘Locomotive and Machine Co’.

1908 Entered service on Canadian National Railways as
No.231. Built by the Locomotive and Machine
Company, Montreal, Canada, builders No.44779.

1918 To Canadian National Railways as H-6-c class
No.1292.

6.2.1943 Entered service on Commonwealth Railways.
10.1951 Withdrawn.
1957 Scrapped.

History: CN 76

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement,
obtained from Canadian National Railway through the
agency of the Lease-Lend organisation. It was built by
the ‘Locomotive and Machine Co’.

13.10.1957,Port Augusta - TAR CN76 (Doug Colquhoun)

1908 Entered service on Canadian National Railways as
No.229. Built by the Locomotive and Machine
Company, Montreal, Canada, builders No.44777.

1918 To Canadian National Railways as H-6-c class
No.1290.

2.2.1943 Entered service on Commonwealth Railways.
4.1952 Withdrawn.

History: CN 77

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement,
obtained from Canadian National Railway through the
agency of the Lease-Lend organisation. It was built by
the ‘Locomotive and Machine Co’.

1907 Entered service on Canadian National Railways as
No.221. Built by the Locomotive and Machine
Company, Montreal, Canada, builders No.42656.

1918 To Canadian National Railways as H-6-c class
No.1282.

6.3.1943 Entered service on Commonwealth Railways.
12.1951 Withdrawn.

1.6 Standard Gauge D

D 158 to 163

When construction began on the new Kalgoorlie to Port
Augusta railway line, there was a need for locomotives to
haul construction trains. The New South Wales Railways
had available 6 surplus ‘Q’ class suburban engines. These
engines had been introduced in 1880 as 4-4-0 tank
engines built by Beyer, Peacock & Company of
Manchester in England. Excessive axle loads resulted in
the engines water tanks being removed in 1910 and
standard six wheel tenders being fitted. Shortly after
being fitted with the tenders, the NSW Railways
commenced negotiations with the Commonwealth
Railways who initially purchased 4 in October 1912,
followed by the remaining two shortly after. Prior to
entering service on construction trains all six
locomotives were fitted with automatic couplers but still

12



1.6. Standard Gauge D

retained their original NSW road numbers. Under the
new classification system they were recoded as ‘D’ class,
though it appears that it may have locally been known as
the ‘Q’s’ up until the opening of the Kalgoorlie line in
1917. Initially three engines were sent to Kalgoorlie with
the other three working out of Port Augusta.

During 1913-14 the locomotives had lots of problems
with tubes blowing and cracking gauge glasses which in
turn slowed down progress on the Trans-Australian line.
Problems with broken stays, axle box brasses, side rod
brasses and boiler retubes resulted in most engines
spending excessive time in the workshops.

With the coming of the larger ‘G’ class engines, the ‘D’
class found themselves relegated to duties as yard
shunters until all but ‘162’ were officially withdrawn in
the 1920’s. It appears that whilst ‘162’ was officially
withdrawn in 1943, all members of the class actually were
in service during the Second World War as yard shunters
and were not actually offered for scrap until 1958/59.

History: D 158

Steam locomotive with 4-4-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘Q’
class purchased from the New South Wales Grovernment
Railways. It was built by Beyer Peacock and Company,
Manchester, England.

1880 Entered service on the New South Wales
Government Railways as ‘Q 158’. Built by Beyer
Peacock and Company Manchester, England,
builder No.1909.

10.1912 Sold to the Commonwealth Railways.
4.11.1912 Shipped SS Dilkera ex Sydney.
8.7.1913 Entered service on the Port Augusta Division.
1926 Withdrawn.

History: D 159

Steam locomotive with 4-4-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘Q’
class purchased from the New South Wales Grovernment
Railways. It was built by Beyer Peacock and Company,
Manchester, England.

1880 Entered service on the New South Wales
Government Railways as ‘Q 159’. Built by Beyer
Peacock and Company Manchester, England,
builder No.1910.

10.1912 Sold to the Commonwealth Railways.
15.4.1913 Shipped SS Aeon ex Sydney.
14.6.1913 Entered service on the Kalgoorlie Division.
1921 Withdrawn.
26.3.1959 Scrapped.

History: D 160

Steam locomotive with 4-4-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘Q’
class purchased from the New South Wales Grovernment
Railways. It was built by Beyer Peacock and Company,
Manchester, England.

1880 Entered service on the New South Wales
Government Railways as ‘Q 160’. Built by Beyer
Peacock and Company Manchester, England,
builder No.1911.

10.1912 Sold to the Commonwealth Railways.
4.11.1912 Shipped SS Dilkera ex Sydney.
21.4.1913 Entered service on the Port Augusta Division.
1926 Withdrawn.

History: D 161

Steam locomotive with 4-4-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘Q’
class purchased from the New South Wales Grovernment
Railways. It was built by Beyer Peacock and Company,
Manchester, England.

1880 Entered service on the New South Wales
Government Railways as ‘Q 161’. Built by Beyer
Peacock and Company Manchester, England,
builder No.1912.

10.1912 Sold to the Commonwealth Railways.
21.1.1913 Shipped SS Clan Campbell ex Sydney.
14.6.1913 Entered service on the Kalgoorlie Division.
1926 Withdrawn.
26.3.1959 Scrapped.

History: D 162

Steam locomotive with 4-4-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘Q’
class purchased from the New South Wales Grovernment
Railways. It was built by Beyer Peacock and Company,
Manchester, England.

1880 Entered service on the New South Wales
Government Railways as ‘Q 162’. Built by Beyer
Peacock and Company Manchester, England,
builder No.1913.

10.1912 Sold to the Commonwealth Railways.
21.1.1913 Shipped SS Clan Campbell ex Sydney.
14.6.1913 Entered service on the Kalgoorlie Division.
7.1943 Withdrawn.

History: D 163

Steam locomotive with 4-4-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘Q’
class purchased from the New South Wales Grovernment
Railways. It was built by Beyer Peacock and Company,
Manchester, England.

1880 Entered service on the New South Wales
Government Railways as ‘Q 163’. Built by Beyer
Peacock and Company Manchester, England,
builder No.1914.

10.1912 Sold to the Commonwealth Railways.
13.12.1913 Shipped SS Nardo ex Sydney.
6.5.1913 Entered service on the Port Augusta Division.
7.1926 Withdrawn.
26.3.1959 Scrapped.
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1. COMMONWEALTH RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

Class: D

Builder: Beyer Peacock and Company, Manchester, England
Introduced: 1913
Number in Class: 6
Wheel Arrangement: 4-4-0
Driving Wheel Diameter: 5 ft. 0 1

2 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Inside
Diameter x stroke: 16 in. x 24 in.

Valve Gear: Stephenson
Heating Surface: Tubes: 837 square feet

Firebox: 79 square feet
Grate Area: 14.75 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 150 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 12,290 lbs
Coal Capacity: 4 tons 10 cwt
Water Capacity: 2,000 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 58 tons 18 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 12 tons 16 cwt 2 qt
Overall Length 46 ft. 6 in.

Table 1.4: Details of Commonwealth Railways D Class steam locomotive

1.7 Standard Gauge F

F 55

Built ‘Baldwin Coy‘ USA, in 1885. It originally ran as New
South Wales Railways 2-6-0 ‘K 295’ until being purchase
in 1915 by the Commonwealth Railways.

History: F 55

1885 Built ‘Baldwin Coy‘ USA, builder No.7388. Entered
service 1885 as New South Wales Railways 2-6-0 ‘K
295‘.

1915 Purchased by the Commonwealth Railways.
6.1915 Arrived at Port Augusta and place in service

immediately.
6.6.1916 Removed from service because of poor

condition.
11.1921 Officially withdrawn.
6.1937 Scrapped.

1.8 Standard Gauge G/GA

G 1 to 26

The largest operating power used by the Commonwealth
Railways in the early years of the Trans-Australian
Railway was the ‘G’ class locomotive. Whilst, by later
standards the hauling power of this class of engine was
not overly large, it provided the backbone of operations
prior to the outbreak of World War II. The
Commonwealth completed construction of the line
between Kalgoorlie and Port Augusta in 1917, but right
from the outset of construction the need for a reliable
proven design of locomotive had been identified.

Lack of funds and an urgent need for big locomotive
power early in the construction phase of the
Trans-Australian line resulted in the Commonwealth
Railways adopting a policy of only purchasing a steam
locomotive design that had proved itself on another
Australian Railway system. Normally the only work
actually done on the design by the locomotive
department was to nominate the modifications required
to meet the local conditions. When looking for a good
design for use on the Trans-Australian, the highly
successful 4-6-0 ‘P’ class, later ‘C32’, of the New South
Wales Railways was chosen. In December 1912 it was
proposed to purchase 4 locomotives based on the ‘P’
class These would be used during the construction
phase, with additional larger locomotives being
purchased prior to the commencement of full
operations.

The first locomotive of the ‘P’ class was introduced by the
New South Wales Railways in 1892. Originally the New
South Wales Railways ‘P’ class, which eventually
consisted of 191 engines, had been fitted with 6 wheel
tenders, but the later orders were constructed with an
eight wheel bogie tender. Despite initial problems when
introduced, the ‘P’ class became one of the main
operating locomotives on the New South Wales System.

The Commonwealth Railways advertised extensively,
obtaining 10 different quotations, with only very slight
modifications being made to the original NSW design.
The NSW side buffers and draw gear were replaced by
‘Sharon’ auto couplers and cow catchers fitted to the
front. A maximum axle load of 18 tons was envisaged.

The best tender, able to meet early deliver, was that of the
‘Baldwin Locomotive Works, New York’ for a total cost
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1.8. Standard Gauge G/GA

Class: F

Builder: Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, USA
Introduced: 7.1915
Number in Class: 1
Wheel Arrangement: 2-6-0
Driving Wheel Diameter: 4 ft.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 19 in. x 24 in.

Valve Gear: Stephenson
Heating Surface: Tubes: 1194 square feet

Firebox: 105 square feet
Grate Area: 17 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 140 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 19,500 lbs
Coal Capacity: 6 tons
Water Capacity: 2,300 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 68 tons 17 cwt 3 qt
Maximum Axle Load: 12 tons 17 cwt 1 qt
Overall Length 53 ft. 6 1

2 in.

Table 1.5: Details of Commonwealth Railways F Class steam locomotive

Publicity photograph of the Trans-Australian Express at Port Augusta, circa 1917 (Chris Drymalik Collection)
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1. COMMONWEALTH RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

The first Trans-Australian Express at 408 miles in 1917

£20,456. They also submitted an alternative engine type
that would have cost £15,799, but it was considered
unsuitable. The only two Australian tenders, Clyde and
Walkers Ltd, each submitted the most expensive tenders
being £26,200 and £29,400 respectively.

Now the political point scoring started. The Government
approved the purchase of the four engines from Baldwin
on 13.1.1913 and sent a letter off to Clyde advising that as
the engines were required urgently and Clyde’s delivery
was so late that it was necessary to make other
arrangements. Baldwin could deliver in 4 months, Clyde
would take just under 12 months. By the 23rd of the
month a ministerial enquiry was being raised as to why it
was necessary to import American engines, especially
when Walkers had agreed to reduce the quote by £3,000
an engine. By the 30th, a letter stating government policy
was against the purchase of locomotives outside of
Australia was received by the Commonwealth Railways,
forcing them to rethink their locomotive acquisition.
This resulted in the Minister, King O’Malley, approving
the purchase of 4 engines from Clyde’s on 7th of
February. Following their reduction in quote price,
Walkers had asked to withdraw from the tender as an
urgent order of 25 engines for the South Australian
Railways had been received, which meant they could not
complete the Commonwealth order by the expected
delivery date.

Clyde were ecstatic, and promised to have the first
engine delivered by 7.10.1913 and this last by 7.12.1913.
At the same time as this engine order, Clyde were also
constructing 100 flat wagons also destined for the
Commonwealth Railways. Work progressed slowly, with
weekly progress being reported by the Commonwealth
inspector appointed to monitor construction. By August
it was obvious that the engines would be running late.
The ‘D’ class construction engines, which had been
purchased cheap from the New South Wales Railways
were causing problems, delaying line building and just
failing without warning, as well as having a hauling
power well below requirements. An additional 8 engines
of the NSW ‘P’ type would be required. At this stage they

had not been given the classification of ‘G’, but were only
referred to as engine No.1, No2. etc.

Originally the tender had been for 4 engines because if
was hoped that technological development in internal
combustion locomotives would make the steam engine
obsolete within a reasonable time frame. Unfortunately
the expected developments did not happen, and more
power would need to be obtained. This lead to further
consideration being made into the prospect of
purchasing a further 8 engines. It looked like the first
engine would now be delayed until December, with it
eventually being delivered to Port Augusta aboard the
S.S. Lammeroo which sailed on 28.1.1914. By this time a
formal locomotive classification system had been
adopted that identified the new engines as the ‘G’ class in
the ranger No.1 to 4. By definition a percentage rating of
100% was given to the ‘G’ class engines, and was attached
to the front of the funnel in 3 inch brass letters.

Delivery of the second engine, which was shipped to
Freemantle and then by rail to Kalgoorlie, began aboard
the S.S. Katoomba on 7.2.1914. By this time a trial run
with the first engine to Hesso had been undertaken,
leading to a full trial run under load to Bookooloo on
24.3.1914. Of the remaining two locomotives, one each
was shipped to Port Augusta and Kalgoorlie.

Several months prior to the delivery of the first Clyde ‘G’
class, consideration had been given to the need to
additional power. It was proposed to get an additional 8
‘G’ class with larger water capacity (4,500 gallons) and 7 1

2
ton coal. Delays with the Clyde order and the lack of
alternate suitable Australian builders, enable the
Commonwealth Railways to convince Parliament to let
them call overseas tenders. This resulted in the purchase
of four engines from ‘Baldwin Locomotive Works,
Philadelphia, USA’. The second and subsequent orders of
engines had larger tenders capable of carrying 4,500
gallons of water and 7 1

2 tons of coal instead of the 3,500
gallon and 5 ton capacity of the original 4 tenders built
by Clyde. These tenders were later all enlarged to a
capacity of 4,850 gallons and 10 ton of coal. As the
Baldwin delivery time was far quicker than that of Clyde
and it had become obvious that internal combustion
locomotives would not be available, a second order of 8
locomotives was placed with Baldwin. These were
shipped ex New York a few months later aboard the SS
Essen which unloaded 5 engines at Kalgoorlie and the
remainder at Port Adelaide.

Official Baldwin specification was described as

Class Designation 10-34 D 1123-1126 Contract
No.56.

Psgr and freight locomotives to following
general specification: Cylinders 20x26 inches;
Driving wheels, six connected, 60 inch
diameter; Gauge of track, 4ft 8 1

2 in; Truck, four
wheeled forward; Fuel, coal; Boiler, steel;
Firebox, copper; Flues, copper; Fires, steel;
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1.8. Standard Gauge G/GA

Feedwater, two injectors; Tank, 4500 Imperial
gallons capacity, on two four wheel trucks.

Purchasing engines overseas was rather controversial;
even un-Australian and had only been allowed as a
special dispensation. When the Commonwealth again
asked for locomotive power, as a result of the previously
identified power shortage, an order for a further eight
locomotives was place in 1914 with the ‘Toowoomba
Foundry Co. Ltd., Queensland‘. This contract was
extended to ten in May 1914.

Delivery of the four Clyde units had began in 1914 and
the ten from Toowoomba were completed by mid 1917,
resulting in a total of 26 locomotives. The Toowoomba
Foundry tender had been accepted on the basis of the
first locomotive being delivered in 14 months and then 2
every 6 weeks, 4 to Kalgoorlie and 4 to Port Augusta,
making a total of eight. The other two would only be
required if delivery could be effected within 12 months
rather than the original 14 months. Toowoomba advised
that the 12 months deadline was not obtainable but if the
order was increased to 10 locomotives they would deliver
two per month rather than every 6 weeks. This offer was
accepted at a cost of £6,128/5/- to Kalgoorlie and
£6,088/5/- to Port Augusta for each locomotive. By early
1915 it had become obvious that Toowoomba were very
much behind and the Queensland Railways were asked if
they would be willing to complete the locomotive boiler
work. Subsequently the boilers were all moved to the
Ipswich workshops then returned to the Toowoomba
Foundry for erection on the locomotive frames. This
resulted in eventual delivery of the first locomotive, ‘G
17‘, in June 1916 and the last by October 1917. Prior to
this contract, the Toowoomba Foundry’s major
construction had been Southern Cross windmills and
other farming machinery. With calculated damages, due
to late delivery, of £105,267 against a contract price of
£63,005/10/- it looked bad for the future of the Foundry
should the Commonwealth Railways hold them to the
initial contract financing. After negotiations, the
Commonwealth agreed it would be fair to pay
Toowoomba’s basic cost with no allowance made for any
profit.

Initially it had been intended that the ‘G’ class engines
would only be used on goods trains, with a newer high
speed pacific type design being purchased for the
passenger trains. When it became obvious that funding
was short with World War I taxing the nations resources
and the purchase of further engines could not be
undertaken before the line opened, the ‘G’ class units
were upgraded to make them suitable for
through-express working. Plans for a new pacific type
locomotive, to be known as the ‘H‘ class, were eventually
discontinued due to the unballasted lines inability to
take the weight of the planned locomotives 20 ton axle
load.

When the first westbound express pulled out of Port
Augusta on 22 October 1917 it was ‘G 21‘ who had the

honours, but only as far a Pimba were it was replace by G
12 due to a hot axle box. Further failures resulted in the
train having 11 engines changes before it reached
Kalgoorlie. It had been hopped that on a normal
scheduled run, the first engine would be replaced by
another unit when it reached Tarcoola, 257 miles from
Port Augusta. The second engine would travel 256 miles
to be replaced at Cook. A third engine would take the
train 303 miles to Rawlinna where the final engine would
take the train the 235 miles to Kalgoorlie. Nearly all the
locomotives suffered from severe problems due to sand
causing hot boxes on both the locomotive and tender
and, until rectified frequently resulted in more than four
engines being used to complete the haul. Eventually four
engine working became standard practice until it was
decided to through work the first engine to Cook with
water and coal stops being provided along the route. A
second locomotive then took the train from Cook to
Kalgoorlie. When introduced, this was hailed as the
longest run undertaken by coal burning steam
locomotives in the world.

During the first few years that the ‘G’ class operated on
the Trans-Australian Railway they were not fitted with
headlights, but by the time the first through passenger
train began, kerosene headlights were in use. Eventually
electric headlights were fitted, but one must wonder
about the poor drivers who on a dark night had to keep a
look out for animals and people wandering onto the line.

In 1933 ‘G 24‘ was fitted with a steam superheater and its
cylinder diameter was enlarged from 20 to 21 inches
improving its power to weight ratio so that the tractive
effort was raised from 22,000 to 26,000 pounds. A further
six locomotives were similarly fitted, with all locomotive
being reclassified to become the ‘GA’ class. At about the
same time, a square cab window was fitted which
included a louvre to provide better protection for crews
during the frequent dust storms.

When the ‘C‘ class engines were purchased, the ‘G’ and
‘GA’ class engines were relegated to freight trains and
eventually become yard shunters until scrapped.

Only one member of the class ‘G 1‘ has survived the
scrapers torch and is now preserved at the Port Dock
Station Railway Museum in South Australia, thanks to a
thoughtful staff who had it stored when it was withdrawn
from service. Some controversy surrounds which unit
this engine actual is. The boiler records show that this
locomotive has the boiler that was last on ‘G 2‘ and
photographs do exist of what is ‘G 1‘ stripped down to its
underframe ready for scrapping. All the evidence
suggests that ‘G 2‘ was renumbered ‘G 1‘ sometime after
being withdrawn from service.

History: G 1

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.
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1. COMMONWEALTH RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

Class: G/GA

Builder: Clyde Engineering Works, NSW
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, USA
Toowoomba Foundry Co Ltd, Queensland

Introduced: 1914
Number in Class: 26 (included 7 converted to GA)
Wheel Arrangement: 4-6-0
Driving Wheel Diameter: 5 ft. 0 in.
Cylinders: G GA
Number: 2 2
Position on frame: Outside Outside
Diameter x stroke: 20 in. x 26 in. 21 in. x 26 in.
Valve Gear: Allan Allan
Heating Surface:
Tubes: 1470 square feet 1240 square feet
Superheater: - 252 square feet
Firebox: 130 square feet 130 square feet
Grate Area: 27 square feet 27 square feet
Boiler Pressure: 160 lbs p.s.i. 160 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 22,200 lbs 26,000 lbs
Coal Capacity: 10 tons (originally 8 tons. G1 to G4: 7 1

2 tons)
Water Capacity: 4850 gallons (originally 4,500 gals. G1 to G4: 3,650 gals)
Weight in Working Order: 106 tons 4 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 14 tons 15 cwt
Overall Length 59ft. 4 3

4 in. (G1 to G4 - 59ft. 8in.)

Table 1.6: Details of Commonwealth Railways G Class steam locomotive

G1, circa 1914

28.1.1914 Shipped ex Sydney aboard SS Lammeroo for
Port Augusta.

2.3.1914 Entered service on the Port Augusta Division.
Built by Clyde Engineering Works, New South Wales,
builders No.126.

8.1945 Withdrawn.
prior to 1956 Scrapped. It was reported on several

occasions that ‘G1’ was partially cut up sometime
prior to 1956. The engine at Port Dock Station
Railway Museum most likely started life as ‘G 2’

18.5.2002 Port Dock G1 on Tea and Sugar (Chris
Drymalik)

History: G 2 — G 1

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

7.2.1914 Shipped ex Sydney aboard SS Katoomba for
Freemantle.

17.3.1914 Entered service on the Kalgoorlie Division.
Built by Clyde Engineering Works, New South Wales,
builders No.127.

1956 Withdrawn.
- Renumbered to ‘G 1’.
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17.12.1969 To Mile End Railway Museum.
14.7.1988 To Port Dock Station Railway Museum.

History: G 3

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

31.3.1914 Shipped ex Sydney aboard SS Echunga for
Port Augusta.

27.4.1914 Entered service on the Port Augusta Division.
Built by Clyde Engineering Works, New South Wales,
builders No.128.

6.1946 Withdrawn.

G4

G4

History: G 4

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

12.5.1914 Shipped ex Sydney aboard SS Karoola for
Freemantle.

16.6.1914 Entered service on the Kalgoorlie Division.
Built by Clyde Engineering Works, New South Wales,
builders No.129.

11.1946 Withdrawn.
1957 Scrapped.

History: G 5

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Baldwin Locomotive Works.

24.3.1914 Arrived Freemantle aboard SS Lindenfels.
28.5.1914 Entered service on the Kalgoorlie Division.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, USA,
builders No.41065/1123.

7.1946 Withdrawn.
4.7.1958 Scrapped.

G6 (Chris Drymalik Collection)

History: G/GA 6

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Baldwin Locomotive Works.

24.3.1914 Arrived Freemantle aboard SS Lindenfels.
29.5.1914 Entered service on the Kalgoorlie Division.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, USA,
builders No.41066/1124.

24.6.1936 Superheated and recoded ‘GA’.
11.1951 Withdrawn.
4.7.1958 Scrapped.

History: G 7

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Baldwin Locomotive Works.

3.4.1914 Arrived Adelaide aboard SS Lindenfels.
1.6.1914 Entered service on the Port Augusta Division.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, USA,
builders No.41067/1125.

7.1946 Withdrawn.
1957 Scrapped.

History: G 8

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Baldwin Locomotive Works.
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3.4.1914 Arrived Adelaide aboard SS Lindenfels.
11.5.1914 Entered service on the Port Augusta Division.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, USA,
builders No.41068/1126.

2.1925 Withdrawn.
26.3.1959 Scrapped.

History: G/GA 9

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Baldwin Locomotive Works.

13.7.1914 Entered service on the Port Augusta Division.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, USA,
builders No.41220/1127.

30.10.1936 Superheated and recoded ‘GA’.
1.1952 Withdrawn.

History: G 10

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Baldwin Locomotive Works.

29.7.1914 Entered service on the Kalgoorlie Division.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, USA,
builders No.41221/1128.

7.1925 Withdrawn.
1959 Scrapped.

History: G 11

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Baldwin Locomotive Works.

29.6.1914 Entered service on the Port Augusta Division.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, USA,
builders No.41222/1193.

4.1953 Withdrawn.
4.7.1958 Scrapped.

G12 (Chris Drymalik Collection)

History: G 12

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Baldwin Locomotive Works.

29.7.1914 Entered service on the Port Augusta Division.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, USA,
builders No.41223/1130.

12.1945 Withdrawn.
1957 Scrapped.

History: G 13

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Baldwin Locomotive Works.

26.7.1914 Entered service on the Kalgoorlie Division.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, USA,
builders No.41224/1131.

7.1946 Withdrawn.

History: G 14

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Baldwin Locomotive Works.

14.7.1914 Entered service on the Kalgoorlie Division.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, USA,
builders No.41225/1132.

12.1930 Withdrawn.

History: G 15

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Baldwin Locomotive Works.

16.8.1914 Entered service on the Kalgoorlie Division.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, USA,
builders No.41226/1133.

5.1943 Withdrawn.
1959 Scrapped.

History: G 16

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Baldwin Locomotive Works.

15.7.1914 Entered service on the Kalgoorlie Division.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, USA,
builders No.41227/1134.

6.1938 Withdrawn.
1959 Scrapped.

History: G/GA 17

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Toowoomba Foundry Co Ltd.

16.6.1916 Delivered aboard SS Chillagoe.
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1.8. Standard Gauge G/GA

G17, circa 1925

27.7.1916 Entered service on the Port Augusta Division.
Toowoomba Foundry Co Ltd, Queensland, builders
No.36.

15.8.1935 Superheated and recoded ‘GA’.
6.1950 Withdrawn.
26.3.1959 Scrapped.

History: G 18

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Toowoomba Foundry Co Ltd.

16.6.1916 Delivered aboard SS Chillagoe.
18.8.1916 Entered service on the Port Augusta Division.

Toowoomba Foundry Co Ltd, Queensland, builders
No.37.

10.1950 Withdrawn.
26.3.1959 Scrapped.

History: G/GA 19

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Toowoomba Foundry Co Ltd.

16.6.1916 Delivered aboard SS Chillagoe.
27.8.1916 Entered service on the Port Augusta Division.

Toowoomba Foundry Co Ltd, Queensland, builders
No.38.

13.4.1937 Superheated and recoded ‘GA’.
1939-42 Fitted with an ACFI feedwater heater for trial.
1.1953 Withdrawn.

History: G 20

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Toowoomba Foundry Co Ltd.

10.4.1917 Delivered aboard SS Chillagoe.
12.6.1917 Entered service on the Port Augusta Division.

Toowoomba Foundry Co Ltd, Queensland, builders
No.39.

5.1952 Withdrawn.

G19, Trans line 1920s

History: G 21

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Toowoomba Foundry Co Ltd.

10.4.1917 Delivered aboard SS Chillagoe.
9.8.1917 Entered service on the Port Augusta Division.

Toowoomba Foundry Co Ltd, Queensland, builders
No.40.

1935-39 Fitted with an ACFI feedwater heater for trial.
9.1943 Withdrawn.

History: G 22

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Toowoomba Foundry Co Ltd.

10.4.1917 Delivered aboard SS Chillagoe.
29.6.1917 Entered service on the Port Augusta Division.

Toowoomba Foundry Co Ltd, Queensland, builders
No.41.

7.1952 Withdrawn.
26.3.1959 Scrapped.

History: G/GA 23

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Toowoomba Foundry Co Ltd.

10.4.1917 Delivered aboard SS Chillagoe.
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15.8.1917 Entered service on the Port Augusta Division.
Toowoomba Foundry Co Ltd, Queensland, builders
No.42.

10.7.1935 Superheated and recoded ‘GA’.
7.1952 Withdrawn.
1959 Scrapped.

GA 24

History: G/GA 24

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Toowoomba Foundry Co Ltd.

19.7.1917 Delivered aboard SS Chillagoe.
25.9.1917 Entered service on the Port Augusta Division.

Toowoomba Foundry Co Ltd, Queensland, builders
No.43.

24.8.1933 Superheated and recoded ‘GA’.
1956 Withdrawn.

History: G 25

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Toowoomba Foundry Co Ltd.

19.7.1917 Delivered aboard SS Chillagoe.
17.10.1917 Entered service on the Port Augusta

Division. Toowoomba Foundry Co Ltd, Queensland,
builders No.44.

2.1944 Withdrawn.

History: G/GA 26

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Toowoomba Foundry Co Ltd.

19.7.1917 Delivered aboard SS Chillagoe.
17.10.1917 Entered service on the Port Augusta

Division. Toowoomba Foundry Co Ltd, Queensland,
builders No.45.

19.5.1936 Superheated and recoded ‘GA’.
7.1952 Withdrawn.

1.9 Standard Gauge K

K 27 to 34

The ‘K’ class were all built at the ‘North British
Locomotive Company’ as a slight modification of a New

South Wales Railways D50 class design. Fitted with 4ft.
3in. driving wheels and weighing 115 tons they were
used principally as a freight locomotive.

1961,Port Augusta western yard - K class awaiting
scrapping

History: K 27

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by North British Locomotive, England.

5.1916 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by North British Locomotive, England, builder
No.21230.

7.1943 Withdrawn.
4.7.1958 Scrapped.

History: K 28

1949, K class view looking froward from cab

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by North British Locomotive, England.

5.1916 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by North British Locomotive, England, builder
No.21231.
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1.9. Standard Gauge K

Class: K

Builder: North British Locomotive, England
Introduced: 1916
Number in Class: 8
Wheel Arrangement: 2-8-0
Driving Wheel Diameter: 4 ft. 3in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 22 in. x 26 in.

Valve Gear: Allan
Heating Surface: Tubes: 1613 square feet

Superheater: 262 sqauare feet
Firebox: 172 square feet
Grate Area: 30 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 150 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 31,460 lbs
Coal Capacity: 10 tons (originally 8 1

2 tons)
Water Capacity: 4850 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 115 tons 13 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 15 tons 12 cwt
Overall Length 59 ft 4 1

4 in.

Table 1.7: Details of Commonwealth Railways K Class steam locomotive

7.1943 Withdrawn.
4.7.1958 Scrapped.

History: K 29

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by North British Locomotive, England.

6.1916 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by North British Locomotive, England, builder
No.21232.

- Fitted with a modified front.
12.1951 Withdrawn.
1961 Scrapped.

History: K 30

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by North British Locomotive, England.

6.1916 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by North British Locomotive, England, builder
No.21233.

- Fitted with a modified front.
1.1951 Withdrawn.
1959 Scrapped.

History: K 31

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by North British Locomotive, England.

6.1916 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by North British Locomotive, England, builder
No.21234.

- Fitted with a modified front.
6.1951 Withdrawn.
1961 Scrapped.

History: K 32

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by North British Locomotive, England.

3.1916 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by North British Locomotive, England, builder
No.21235.

6.1943 Withdrawn.

History: K 33

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by North British Locomotive, England.

3.1916 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by North British Locomotive, England, builder
No.21236.

10.1942 Withdrawn.

History: K 34

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by North British Locomotive, England.

4.1916 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by North British Locomotive, England, builder
No.21237.

- Fitted with a modified front.
3.1952 Withdrawn.
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1.10 Standard Gauge KA

KA 35 to 54, 56 to 61

The ‘KA’ class were all built in Queensland by ‘Walkers
Ltd’ again as a slight modification of a NSW design
(Based on NSWGR D53 class). They were almost identical
to the ‘K’ class, being also fitted with 4ft. 3in. driving
wheels but weighing slightly more at 119 tons.

The second batch of ‘KA’ class were all built by ‘Perry
Engineering’ at their Gawler manufacturing plant.

History: KA 35

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Walkers Ltd.

8.1919 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough, Queensland,
builder No.299.

6.1943 Withdrawn.
4.7.1958 Scrapped.

History: KA 36

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Walkers Ltd.

8.1919 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough, Queensland,
builder No.300.

5.1942 Withdrawn.
4.7.1958 Scrapped.

History: KA 37

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Walkers Ltd.

8.1919 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough, Queensland,
builder No.301.

- Fitted with a modified front.
10.1951 Withdrawn.
1959 Scrapped.

History: KA 38

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Walkers Ltd.

12.1919 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough,
Queensland, builder No.302.

3.1925 Withdrawn.
4.7.1958 Scrapped.

History: KA 39

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Walkers Ltd.

10.1919 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough,
Queensland, builder No.303.

5.1943 Withdrawn.
1957 Scrapped.

History: KA 40

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Walkers Ltd.

10.1919 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough,
Queensland, builder No.304.

3.1937 Withdrawn.
4.7.1958 Scrapped.

History: KA 41

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Walkers Ltd.

12.1919 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough,
Queensland, builder No.305.

5.1943 Withdrawn.
1956 Scrapped.

History: KA 42

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Walkers Ltd.

12.1919 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough,
Queensland, builder No.306.

6.1943 Withdrawn.
1956 Scrapped.

History: KA 43

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Walkers Ltd.

1.1920 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough, Queensland,
builder No.307.

7.1949 Converted to oil burning.
10.1949 Returned to coal burning.
9.1952 Withdrawn.
4.7.1958 Scrapped.
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1.10. Standard Gauge KA

KA class

Class: KA

Builder: Walkers Ltd, Maryborough, Qld.
Perry Engineering, Gawler S.A.

Introduced: 1919
Number in Class: 26
Wheel Arrangement: 2-8-0
Driving Wheel Diameter: 4 ft. 3 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 22 in. x 26 in.

Valve Gear: Allan
Heating Surface: Tubes: 1582.5 square feet

Superheater: 252 square feet
Firebox: 174.4 square feet
Grate Area: 29.8 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 150 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 31,460 lbs
Coal Capacity: 10 tons (originally 8 1

2 tons)
Oil Capacity 2000 gallons
Water Capacity: 4850 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 119 tons 7 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 16 tons 7 cwt
Overall Length 60 ft. 3 in.

Table 1.8: Details of Commonwealth Railways KA Class steam locomotive
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History: KA 44

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Walkers Ltd.

1.1920 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough, Queensland,
builder No.308.

12.1950 Withdrawn.
4.7.1958 Scrapped.

History: KA 45

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Walkers Ltd.

1.1920 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough, Queensland,
builder No.309.

- Fitted with a modified front.
12.1950 Withdrawn.
1959 Scrapped.

History: KA 46

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Walkers Ltd.

1.1920 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough, Queensland,
builder No.310.

9.1942 Withdrawn.
4.7.1958 Scrapped.

History: KA 47

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Walkers Ltd.

2.1920 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough, Queensland,
builder No.311.

6.1943 Withdrawn.
4.7.1958 Scrapped.

History: KA 48

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Walkers Ltd.

2.1920 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough, Queensland,
builder No.312.

6.1943 Withdrawn.
1957 Scrapped.

History: KA 49

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Walkers Ltd.

5.1920 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough, Queensland,
builder No.313.

1943 Withdrawn.
4.7.1958 Scrapped.

History: KA 50

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Walkers Ltd.

5.1920 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough, Queensland,
builder No.314.

3.1952 Withdrawn.

History: KA 51

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Walkers Ltd.

5.1920 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough, Queensland,
builder No.315.

6.1950 Withdrawn.

History: KA 52

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Walkers Ltd.

5.1920 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough, Queensland,
builder No.316.

1942 Withdrawn.
4.7.1958 Scrapped.

KA53 Port Augusta, c1920
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History: KA 53

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Walkers Ltd.

6.1920 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough, Queensland,
builder No.317.

- Fitted with a modified front.
4.1952 Withdrawn.
1961 Scrapped.

History: KA 54

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Walkers Ltd.

6.1920 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Walkers Ltd, Maryborough, Queensland,
builder No.318.

1943 Withdrawn.
1956 Scrapped.

History: KA 56

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Perry Engineering.

9.1918 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by ‘Perry Engineering’ at Gawler, builder
No.231.

8.1943 Fitted with a Superheater.
4.1950 Withdrawn.
26.3.1959 Scrapped.

History: KA 57

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Perry Engineering.

11.1918 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by ‘Perry Engineering’ at Gawler,
builder No.232.

7.1943 Fitted with a Superheater.
4.1949 Withdrawn.
4.7.1958 Scrapped.

History: KA 58

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Perry Engineering.

3.1919 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by ‘Perry Engineering’ at Gawler, builder
No.233.

6.1943 Fitted with a Superheater.
6.1949 Converted to oil burning.
10.1949 Returned to coal burning.
4.1952 Withdrawn.
1961 Scrapped.

History: KA 59

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Perry Engineering.

6.1919 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by ‘Perry Engineering’ at Gawler, builder
No.234.

8.1943 Fitted with a Superheater.
12.1951 Withdrawn.
26.3.1959 Scrapped.

History: KA 60

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Perry Engineering.

1.1919 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by ‘Perry Engineering’ at Gawler, builder
No.235.

5.1943 Fitted with a Superheater.
1948 Converted to oil burning.
1949 Returned to coal burning.
3.1951 Withdrawn.
26.3.1959 Scrapped.

KA61, KA, KA43 (Chris Drymalik Collection)

History: KA 61

Steam locomotive with 2-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Perry Engineering.

9.1919 Entered service on the Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by ‘Perry Engineering’ at Gawler, builder
No.236.

4.1943 Fitted with a Superheater.
5.1951 Withdrawn.
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1.11 Standard Gauge L

L 80 to 89

The Commonwealth Government agreed to assist the
United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration
(U.N.R.R.A.) by building 50 locomotives for service in
China based on the South Australian Railways 700 class.
Shortly after awarding the contract to Clyde Engineering,
N.S.W., and construction had commenced, political
options forced the abandoning the proposal. The
communist party had come into power in China and
public opinion was now against any form of contact with
the new regime. In an attempt to fulfil its obligations to
Clyde, the Department of Supply offered to sell the
locomotives to the various Australian rail systems.
Eventually the South Australian and the Commonwealth
Railways agreed to take 10 locomotives each, with the
remaining 30 being cancelled.

The South Australian Railways used 700 class
locomotives as a heavy freight hauler on secondary lines,
having introduced them as part of the South Australian
Railways Commissioner’s W.A.Webb’s upgrading program
in 1926. South Australian Railways’s Chief Mechanical
Engineer, Mr F. Shea, who was also responsible for the
construction of the large 500 and 600 class locomotives,
had 10 of the class built to his design. At the time, all
three class of locomotives were considered large by
Australian standards and set a new benchmark for both
performance and economy of operation. This lead to the
700 class design being submitted to the Chinese, who
selected in preference to an alternate offering of the New
South Wales Government Railways C38 class.

3rd February 1986,Port Augusta - Poison train wagons ex
L class tenders (Chris Drymalik)

In Australian a locomotive with a 2-8-2 wheel
arrangement is traditionally known as a Mikado type, but
during and shortly after the war an attempt was made to
rename 2-8-2 wheel arrangement locomotives
MacArthurs, as a tribute to the American General. This
lead to the Commonwealth Railways referring to the

Clyde built locomotives as MacArthurs throughout their
short working life.

As the locomotives had been built to the Chinese gauge
of 4 ft 8 1

2 .in, they required few modifications to meet
Commonwealth Railways requirements. Other than
altering gauges from the metric to the imperial system,
and the provision of labels in English they appear to have
been left as constructed for Chinese service. Initial
design work had covered most of the South Australian
Railways’s modifications made to the 700 class, so
features such as a rolled steel funnel and an enlarged
sand dome were included, resulting in a locomotive
whose appearance differed little from its prototype.
Additional enhancements not seen in the 700 class were
the Alco reversing gear, and a steam pipe at the rear of
the tender for connection to steam heated carriages.

Post-war reconstruction on the Commonwealth Railways
recognised the need for additional locomotive power, but
favoured the introduction of diesel-electric over steam.
They had tried unsuccessfully during the war to obtain
diesel locomotives and again around 1946-47. Chronic
water problems on the Trans-Australian line combined
with poor quality coal meant that steam was a costly
liability that should be done away with a soon as funds
permitted. With the introduction of a proposal for a new
standard gauge line between Port Augusta and Telford
(Leigh Creek), to transport coal, it became urgent to find
additional motive power to supplement the existing
locomotive roster. It was thought the L class units would
be an ideal solution until Government monetary policy
allowed for the purchase of diesel units, something that
was not expected to happen in the short term.

After confirming the purchase of the L class units, the
Commonwealth Government suddenly altered its
monetary policy by making funds available to the
Commonwealth Railways for dieselisation. This lead to
Clyde Engineering also being awarded the contract for
manufacture of the Commonwealth Railways first
mainline diesel-electric locomotives, which would called
the ‘GM‘ class. As there were delays in obtaining approval
for the construction of the Telford line and at that stage,
the Commonwealth Railways was not short of motive
power, preference was given to the completion and
delivery of the South Australian Railways MacArthurs.

All ten L class engines were forwarded to Port Augusta by
sea, but delays as a result of the completion of the South
Australian engines, post war shortages of materials, and
industrial unrest caused more than two years to elapse
between the delivery of the first and last locomotives. L
80 and L 81 were delivered to Port Augusta in March 1951
and placed in service on the eastern end of the
Trans-Australian Railway. By the time the other engines
were delivered the GM diesel-electric’s had already
entered service, making the remaining L class surplus.
Despite L class locomotives hauling some construction
trains on the standard gauge line from Stirling North to
Marree during the early 1950s, many of the units never
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entered service, instead going directly to the scrap line at
Port Augusta.

7.1.1966,Port Augusta - Commonwealth Railways L class
2-8-2 stored (John Beckhaus)

In 1960, well after most other steam locomotives had
been scrapped, an initial tender for disposal was called.
All ten engines, minus their tenders, were by that time on
the scrap line. By 1964 only ‘L 87’ had actually been
disposed of, so tenders were again call. This resulted in
the remaining units being sold over the next few years,
with only the locomotive tenders being retained for use
as water tanks on weed poisoning train.

16.3.1951,Commonwealth Railways,Port Augusta -
unloading of McArthur Loomotives from s.s. Belbetty
(Commonwealth Railways)

History: L 80

Steam locomotive with 2-8-2 wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

15.3.1951 Delivered to Port Augusta. Built by Clyde
Engineering, builders No.514.

4.1951 Officially in service.
1955 Fitted with ‘C’ class tender.

from 1.1953,Commonwealth Railways,Construction
Stirling North to Marree - L81 front view alongside rail
wagons (Commonwealth Railways)

L81 and BAS 616 (Chris Drymalik Collection)

History: L 81

Steam locomotive with 2-8-2 wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

15.3.1951 Delivered to Port Augusta. Built by Clyde
Engineering, builders No..

4.1951 Officially in service.
1955 Fitted with ‘C’ class tender.

History: L 82

Steam locomotive with 2-8-2 wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

9.4.1952 Delivered to Port Augusta. Built by Clyde
Engineering, builders No..

9.4.1952 Officially in service.
1967 Scrapped.
1968 Sold to Hines Metals 1967, boiler to Kuala Lumpur.

History: L 83

Steam locomotive with 2-8-2 wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.
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Class: L

Builder: Clyde Engineering
Introduced: 1951
Number in Class: 10
Wheel Arrangement: 2-8-2
Driving Wheel Diameter: 4 ft. 9 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 22 in. x 28 in.

Valve Gear: Walschaert
Heating Surface: Tubes & flues: 2,400 square feet

Superheater: 619 square feet
Firebox: 195 square feet
Grate Area: 47 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 200 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 40,400 lb.
Coal Capacity: 10 tons
Water Capacity: 6600 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 169 tons 4 cwt.
Maximum Axle Load: 18 tons
Overall Length 73 ft. 1 in.

Table 1.9: Details of Commonwealth Railways L Class steam locomotive

9.4.1952 Delivered to Port Augusta. Built by Clyde
Engineering, builders No.517.

9.4.1952 Officially in service, but may not have ever
actually been used.

1965 Scrapped.
1965 Boiler sold to New Guinea.

History: L 84

Steam locomotive with 2-8-2 wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

9.4.1952 Delivered to Port Augusta. Built by Clyde
Engineering, builders No.518.

9.4.1952 Officially in service, but may not have ever
actually been used.

1967 Scrapped.
1967 To Hines Metals.

History: L 85

Steam locomotive with 2-8-2 wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

9.4.1952 Delivered to Port Augusta. Built by Clyde
Engineering, builders No.519.

9.4.1952 Officially in service, but may not have ever
actually been used.

History: L 86

Steam locomotive with 2-8-2 wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

14.7.1952 Delivered to Port Augusta. Built by Clyde
Engineering, builders No.525.

11.1952 Officially in service, but not actually ever used.

1.1963, Port Augusta western yard - L87 and C65

History: L 87

Steam locomotive with 2-8-2 wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

14.7.1952 Delivered to Port Augusta. Built by Clyde
Engineering, builders No.526.

11.1952 Officially in service, but not actually ever used.
1963 Scrapped.
before 1964 Disposed of.
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1.12. Narrow Gauge No.107 - NA 1 - Sandfly

History: L 88

Steam locomotive with 2-8-2 wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

14.7.1952 Delivered to Port Augusta. Built by Clyde
Engineering, builders No.531.

6.1953 Officially in service, but not actually ever used.
1965 Scrapped.
1965 Boiler to New Guinea.

History: L 89

Steam locomotive with 2-8-2 wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

14.7.1952 Delivered to Port Augusta. Built by Clyde
Engineering, builders No.532.

6.1953 Officially in service, but not actually ever used.

1.12 Narrow Gauge No.107 - NA 1 - Sandfly

History: NA 1 — Sandfly

Sandfly Darwin 1942

Built by ‘Baldwin’ (builders No.7860) for contracting firm
‘C & E Millar Bros’ as an 0-4-0 shunt engine. Landed
Palmerston in 1886, assembled and entered service May
1887 for construction work on Palmerston to Pine Creek
Railway. Sold to South Australian Railways in 2.1890.
Locally known as Sandfly but officially given road
number ‘107’.

Transferred to Commonwealth Railways with North
Australia Railway line handover of 1 January 1911. In
1917 it was recoded ‘NA 1’, but this number appears to
have never actually been painted on the locomotive.
Spent all its Commonwealth Railways working life on the
North Australia Railway till being withdrawn in June
1950.

Sandfly like Baldwins used on the Sorrento tramway in
Victoria

It was placed on display at the Port Augusta station
between 1960 and 1982 before being restored for display
in May 1984 at the Adelaide Passenger Terminal,
Keswick.

NA1
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1. COMMONWEALTH RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

Class: NA

Builder: Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, USA
Introduced: 1.1.1911
Number in Class: 1
Wheel Arrangement: 0-4-0
Driving Wheel Diameter: 2 ft. 4 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 8 in. x 12 in.

Valve Gear: Stephenson
Boiler Pressure: 150 lbs 140 lbs
Tractive Effort: 3,400 lbs 3,270 lbs
Coal Capacity: 4 cwt
Water Capacity: 330 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 9 tons 10 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 4 tons 10 cwt
Overall Length 18 ft. 6 in.

Table 1.10: Details of Commonwealth Railways NA Class steam locomotive

History: NA 1

1886 Built by ‘Baldwin’ (builders No.7860) for
contracting firm ‘C & E Millar Bros‘ as an 0-4-0
shunt engine.

1886 Landed Palmerston.
5.1887 Entered service for construction work on

Palmerston to Pine Creek Railway.
2.1890 Sold to South Australia Railways. Locally known

as ‘Sandfly‘ but officially given road number ‘107‘.
1.1.1911 Transferred to Commonwealth Railways with

North Australia Railway line handover of.
1917 Recoded ‘NA 1’, but this number appears to have

never actually been painted on the locomotive.
6.1950 Withdrwan after spending all its Commonwealth

Railways working life on the North Australia Railway.
1959 Placed on display at the Port Augusta station.
1982 Removed for cosmetic restoration for display on

the new Adelaide Passenger Terminal, Keswick.
5.1984 Placed on Keswick platform.
25.7.2004 Placed on display at Darwin Passenger

Terminal. [cp 9.2004]
- Moved to Stokes Hill Wharf
11.7.2008 Moved from Stokes Hill Wharf to ‘Leo Izod’s

Qantas Hangar’ at Parap to undergo restoration as it
had suffered corrosion from the salt air on the
wharf. Restoration will include a full strip down,
clean, repair as necessary, lubricate and preserve,
check all components, re-assemble and paint.[th]

1.13 Narrow Gauge Steam NB

NB 29 to 30

History: NB 29

Steam locomotive with 0-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Vulcan Ironworks, USA.

NB29

NB class at Port Augusta
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1.14. Narrow Gauge NF

Class: NB

Builder: Vulcan Iron Works, USA.
Introduced: 1925
Number in Class: 2
Wheel Arrangement: 0-6-0
Driving Wheel Diameter: 3 ft.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 13 in. x 18 in.

Valve Gear: Stephenson
Heating Surface: Tubes: 548.45 square feet

Firebox: 50 square feet
Grate Area: 14 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 140 lbs
Tractive Effort: 9,500 lbs
Coal Capacity: 12 cwt
Water Capacity: 1,100 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 29 tons 4 cwt
Overall Length 26 ft. 10 in.

Table 1.11: Details of Commonwealth Railways NB Class steam locomotive

1916 Built by ‘Vulcan Ironworks‘, USA, builders
No.2532, for use during the construction of the
Henderson Naval Base, Western Australia.

1925 Purchased by the Commonwealth Railways for use
on the Central Australia Railway.

8.1925 Entered service on the Central Australia Railway.
10.1946 Written off.
7.1958 Scrapped.

History: NB 30

NB30 at Quorn

Steam locomotive with 0-6-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Vulcan Ironworks, USA.

1916 Built by ‘Vulcan Ironworks‘, USA, builders
No.2533, for use during the construction of the
Henderson Naval Base, Western Australia.

1925 Purchased by the Commonwealth Railways for use
on the Central Australia Railway.

1.1925 Entered service on the Central Australia Railway.

4.1950 Written off.
1957 Converted to Diesel-Hydraulic Loco NB 30.

1.14 Narrow Gauge NF

NF 2 to 7

loco W53 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

The ‘NF‘ were originally South Australian Railways ‘W‘
class locomotives. They were not all identical in weight
and capacity.

History: W 13 — NF 2

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘W‘
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by Beyer Peacock.

2.1878 Entered service as South Australian Railways ‘W
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1. COMMONWEALTH RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

Class: NF

Builder: Beyer Peacock, Manchester, England.
Introduced: 1.1.1911
Number in Class: 7
Wheel Arrangement: 2-6-0
Driving Wheel Diameter: 3 ft. 3 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 12 in. x 20 in.

Valve Gear: Stephenson
Heating Surface: Tubes: 499 square feet

Firebox: 45 square feet
Grate Area: 9.8 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 130 lbs 120 lbs
Tractive Effort: 8,160 lbs 7,000 lbs
Coal Capacity: 2 tons 6 cwt 2 tons 15 cwt
Water Capacity: 850 gallons 820 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 29 tons 18 cwt 29 tons 7 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 5 tons 8 cwt -
Overall Length 35 ft. 4 in. 35 ft. 6 in.

Table 1.12: Details of Commonwealth Railways NF Class steam locomotive

13’. Built by ‘Beyer Peacock’, Manchester (builders
No.1715).

1.1.1911 Transferred to Commonwealth Railways with
North Australia Railway.

12.1939 Withdrawn North Australia Railway.
1950 Scrapped North Australia Railway 1950.
- A loco ‘NF 5’ was fitted with ‘NF 2‘ plates and put on

display in Darwin.

History: W 21 — NF 3

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘W‘
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by Beyer Peacock.

1.1880 Entered service 1.1880 as South Australian
Railways ‘W 21’. Built 1878 by ‘Beyer Peacock’,
Manchester (builders No.1800).

7.1888 Sold to contractor ‘C & E Millar’ for use on the
construction of the Palmerston to Pine Creek
Railway.

12.1889 Repurchased by South Australian Railways.
1.1.1911 Transferred to Commonwealth Railways with

North Australia Railway.
1913 Recoded ‘NF 3’.
3.1929 Withdrawn North Australia Railway.
1950 Scrapped Parap Workshops, North Australia

Railway.

History: W 36 — NF 4

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘W‘
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by Beyer Peacock.

3.1880 Entered service as South Australian Railways ‘W
36’. Built 1878 by ‘Beyer Peacock’, Manchester
(builders No.1822).

1.1888 Sold to ‘C & E Millar‘ for Petersburg
(Peterborough) to Cockburn railway in exchange for
“Y 89‘’ (page 342).

12.1889 Repurchased by the South Australian Railways
at Palmerston.

1.1.1911 Transferred to Commonwealth Railways with
North Australia Railway.

7.1928 Withdrawn North Australia Railway.
1950 Scrapped Parap Workshops, North Australia

Railway.

NF 5

History: W 53 — NF 5 — NF 2

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘W‘
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by Beyer Peacock.
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1.14. Narrow Gauge NF

NF 5

1878 Built 1877 by ‘Beyer Peacock’, Manchester
(builders No.1717), as South Australian Railways ‘W
53’.

1878 Sold to ‘Barry, Brooks & Fraser’, Port Augusta for
use on Central Australia Railway railway
construction in 1878 prior to entering service.

8.1882 Repurchased by South Australian Railways.
1.1907 Sold to SA Construction Branch, Eyre Peninsula.
11.1907 Repurchased by South Australian Railways.
26.1.1912 Sold to contractor ‘Teesdale Smith‘ for

Minnipa Hill (Eyre Peninsula).
1915 Sold to the Commonwealth Railways at Port

Lincoln for £1000 and shipped to Sydney aboard SS
Nardoo 12.6.1915 for transhipment to SS Tasman
for Darwin.

12.1945 Withdrawn North Australia Railway.
5.1957 Fitted with plates off ‘NF 2‘ and presented to the

Darwin Infant Primary School.
6.1974 Transferred to Northern Territory Museum,

Smith St, Darwin.
1981 Used in Film We of the Never Never,
1983 To Fannie Bay Jail Museum, Darwin.

History: W 54 — NF 6

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘W‘
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by Beyer Peacock.

1878 Built 1877 by ‘Beyer Peacock’, Manchester
(builders No.1721), as South Australian Railways ‘W
54’.

1878 Sold to ‘Barry, Brooks & Fraser‘, Port Augusta for
use on Central Australia Railway railway
construction prior to entering service.

8.1882 Repurchased by South Australian Railways.
3.1887 Sold to ‘Millar Bros‘ in exchange for ‘K 60‘.
12.1889 Repurchased by South Australian Railways.
5.1907 Sold to SA Construction Branch, Eyre Peninsula.
11.1907 Repurchased by South Australian Railways.
26.1.1912 Sold to contractor ‘Teesdale Smith‘ for

Minnipa Hill (Eyre Peninsula).
1915 Sold to the Commonwealth Railways at Port

Lincoln for £1000 and shipped to South Australian
Railways Islington Workshops aboard SS Rupara for
repairs.

16.6.1915 Entered shops.
25.11.1915 Ready to ship ex Islington. Consigned

aboard SS Cantara for Sydney for transhipment at
Dalgety’s Wharf to Darwin bound SS Houtman

19.2.1942 Blown into Darwin Harbor off jetty in air raid
on.

History: W 41 — NF 7

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘W‘
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by Beyer Peacock.

9.8.1882 Entered service as South Australian Railways
‘W 41’. Built 1881 by ‘Beyer Peacock’, Manchester
(builders No.2139).

26.9.1988 Sold to ‘C & E Millar‘ for Petersburg
(Peterborough) to Cockburn railway.
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1. COMMONWEALTH RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

- Taken by Millar’s to Palmerston for construction work.
12.1889 Repurchased South Australian Railways.
1.1.1911 Transferred to Commonwealth Railways with

North Australia Railway. In such a poor condition
that parts were stripped from ‘W 35’ (also
transferred on 1.1.1911 in a derelict state) to create a
working locomotive.

around 1914 The rebuild entered service.
1917 Recoded ‘NF 7’.
4.1944 Withdrawn North Australia Railway.
1950 Scrapped Parap Workshops North Australia

Railway.

History: W 35

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘W‘
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by Beyer Peacock.

1877 Entered service as South Australian Railways ‘W
35’. Built 1877 by ‘Beyer Peacock’, Manchester
(builders No.1733).

1.1.1911 Transferred to Commonwealth Railways with
North Australia Railway. In such a poor condition
that parts were used in the reconstruction of NF 7
rather than return the loco to service.

1914 Remainder of locomotive scrapped.

1.15 Narrow Gauge NFA

NFA 8

Built by ‘Dubs and Co’, Glasgow (builders No.3385) in
1896 to a design similar to New Zealand Railways ‘J’ class.
First used by ‘Baxter & Saddler’ on Mullewa to Cue
Railway Western Australia. Taken to West Coast of
Tasmania by Baxter & Saddler for construction of Mount
Lyell Company’s Queenstown to Strachan line. Sold to
‘Teesdale Smith’ for use on Yeelana to Murat Bay
(Ceduna) construction were it was known as No.1.

Purchased by the Commonwealth Railways from
‘Teesdale Smith’ in 1915 as No.53 for £1500 at Port
Lincoln. Shipped to Sydney 6.1915 aboard SS Nardoo for
transhipment to Darwin bound SS Tasman.

History: 1 — 53 — NFA 8

1896 Built by ‘Dubs and Co’, Glasgow (builders No.3385)
to a design similar to New Zealand Railways ‘J‘ class.
First used by ‘Baxter & Saddler’ on Mullewa to Cue
Railway Western Australia.

- Taken to West Coast of Tasmania by Baxter & Saddler
for construction of Mount Lyell Company’s
Queenstown to Strachan line.

- Sold to ‘Teesdale Smith’ for use on Yeelana to Murat
Bay (Ceduna) construction were it was known as
No.1.

1915 Purchased by the Commonwealth Railways from
‘Teesdale Smith’ in 1915 as No.53 for £1500 at Port
Lincoln.

6.1915 Shipped to Sydney 6.1915 aboard SS Nardoo for
transhipment to Darwin bound SS Tasman.

7.1915 Still in service on the North Australia Railway
8.1925 Withdrawn North Australia Railway.
1944 Derelict at Parap Workshops North Australia

Railway.

1.16 Narrow Gauge NFB

NFB 43 to 49, 51, 88 to 97

Locomotives in the ‘NFB’ class were obtained in two
group, all being ex South Australian Railways ‘Yx’ class.
The first group (43 to 49, 51) were obtained from Port
Lincoln in 1941-42. The others (88 to 97) were obtained
in 1942 to help with the hugh increase in war time traffic.

On 8.8.1941 the purchase of four ‘Yx’ class engines from
the South Australian Railways was arranged, with the
option for an additional two at a later date. The engines
were located on the Port Lincoln Division and were to be
shipped direct to Fremantle, then up the west coast to
Darwin. The first two engines were shipped on 5.9.1941
direct to Fremantle. The next two were forwarded to
Fremantle on 15.11.1941 by way of Adelaide.

In January 1942, two more ‘Yx’ class engines were
purchased. These engines, ‘Yx 126’ and ‘Yx 138‘ were
shipped from Port Lincoln to Adelaide and then
forwarded to Fremantle. Before despatch from Fremantle
the first air raid on Darwin occurred, closing the western
route and forcing all shipping to proceed by Sydney. No
definite advice was obtained regarding the movements of
the ship containing ‘Yx 126’ and ‘Yx 138‘ so it was
decided to transfer another two ‘Yx’ class engines from
Port Lincoln. These were shipped direct to Port Augusta
and then overland to Darwin.

In the meantime the two missing engines had turned up
and been unloaded in Sydney. They were then broken
down into parts and shipped overland to Darwin.

By July 1943 it was obvious that further locomotive power
was required on the North Australia Railway, so
approaches were made to the South Australian Railways
who advised that a further 11 ‘Yx’ class locomotives
could be purchased if required. The Department of Army
also advised in Ocotober 1943 that they expected traffic
on the North Australia Railway to increase by 66% over
the previous year’s mileage, which would have resulted in
a severe shortage of locomotive power. To handle the
increased workload an estimated 26 engines would be
required to the North Australia Railway. At that time only
24 engines were in service, but as most required
overhaul, it was decided to purchase the additional ‘Yx’
class engines offered.

After some investigation it was decided that the most
effective method of transferring ‘NFB 88 to 97‘ was to
dismantle the engines at the South Australian Railways
Workshops at Islington, and freight them to Alice Springs
for transfer to road vehicles for overland transport to the
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1.16. Narrow Gauge NFB

Class: NFA

Builder: Dubs & Company, Glasgow, Scotland
Introduced: 7.1915
Number in Class: 1
Wheel Arrangement: 2-6-0
Driving Wheel Diameter: 3 ft.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 14 in. x 20 in.

Valve Gear: Stephenson
Boiler Pressure: 150 lbs 130 lbs
Tractive Effort: 10,700 lbs 10,700 lbs
Weight in Working Order: 42 tons -

Table 1.13: Details of Commonwealth Railways NFA Class steam locomotive

North Australia Railway railhead at Larrimah. The
question of the haulage of the locomotives dead to Alice
Springs has also been examined, but this was considered
unsuitable as it involved the sending of mechanical staff
to Alice Springs to await the arrival of the engines. By
being dismantled at Islington it also gave the South
Australian Railways a chance to do any reconditioning
required work on the engines before dispatch.

Originally 11 locomotives were required, but in October
1944, following advice from the Department of the Army
that traffic on the North Australia Railway would
decrease, the Commonwealth Railways informed the the
South Australian Railways that the eleventh locomotive,
then being reconditioned at the Islington Workshops,
would not be required.

Engines ‘NFB 43‘ to ‘59‘ and ‘51‘ all appear to have run
under their South Australian Railways codes until the
North Australia Railway recoding of all rollingstock in
1943 when the allotted Commonwealth Railways
classifications were applied. Some of these engines were
actually shipped before being officially sold. Most likely
this is due to Commonwealth initially intending to hire
the engines rather than purchase them outright.

History: Y/Yx 116 — NFB 43 — F 3

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘Yx’
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by James Martin.

19.3.1891 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as No.‘Y 116‘. Built by ‘James Martin’,
Gawler, South Australia, builders No.15.

16.11.1923 Rebuilt to ‘Yx’.
16.11.1923 To Port Lincoln [nrm]
5.9.1941 Sold to Commonwealth Railways at Port

Lincoln for £2500.
5.9.1941 Shipped to Fremantle aboard SS Allara.
10.10.1941 Transhipped to MV Koolama.
23.10.1941 Arrived at Darwin.

11.1941 Entered service North Australia Railway as ‘Yx
116‘.

1943 Recoded ‘NFB 43’.
9.1948 Written off
3.1949 Sold to Tasmanian Railways to become ‘F3’.
1.8.1962 Withdrawn.

History: Y/Yx 166 — NFB 44

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘Yx’
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by James Martin.

17.12.1896 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as No.‘Y 166‘. Built by ‘James Martin’,
Gawler, South Australia, builders No.143.

4.5.1909 Rebuilt to ‘Yx’.
5.9.1941 Sold to Commonwealth Railways at Port

Lincoln for £1950.
5.9.1941 Shipped to Fremantle aboard SS Allara.
10.10.1941 Transhipped to MV Koolama.
23.10.1941 Arrived at Darwin.
11.1941 Entered service North Australia Railway as ‘Yx

166‘.
1943 Recoded ‘NFB 44’.
1948 Written off.
3.1949 Sold to Tasmanian Railways as spare parts for ‘F’

class engines.

History: Y/Yx 178 — NFB 45

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘Yx’
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by James Martin.

9.9.1898 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as No.‘Y 178‘. Built by the South Australia
Railways Workshops, builders No.2.

7.7.1910 Rebuilt to ‘Yx’.
25.9.1941 Sold to Commonwealth Railways at Port

Lincoln for £1700.
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1. COMMONWEALTH RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

Class: NFB

Builder: James Martin, Gawler S.A.
South Australian Railways, Islington Workshops

Introduced: 1941
Number in Class: 18
Wheel Arrangement: 2-6-0
Driving Wheel Diameter: 3 ft. 3 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 14 1

2 in. x 20 in.
Valve Gear: Stephenson
Heating Surface: Tubes: 730 square feet

Firebox: 76.2 square feet
Grate Area: 13.67 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 185 lbs
Tractive Effort: 16,955 lbs
Coal Capacity: 4 tons 10 cwt
Water Capacity: 1600 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 49 tons 19 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 8 tons
Overall Length 39 ft. 3 in.

Table 1.14: Details of Commonwealth Railways NFB Class steam locomotive

25.9.1941 Shipped to Adelaide aboard MV Moonta,
transhipped to SS Eidsvold.

15.11.1941 Dispatched ex Fremantle.
28.11.1941 Arrived at Darwin.
14.1.1942 Entered service North Australia Railway as

‘Yx 178‘.
1943 Recoded ‘NFB 45’.
by 1945 Out of service.
1948 Written off.
1954 Observed at Quorn derelict.
1955 Scrapped.

History: Y/Yx 156 — NFB 46

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘Yx’
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by James Martin.

7.9.1897 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as No.‘Y 156‘. Built by ‘James Martin’,
Gawler, South Australia, builders No.160. This is the
second ‘Y 156‘ as the first was sold to the Western
Australian Government Railways in June 1896 and
eventually became ‘NFC 66’.

9.3.1910 Rebuilt to ‘Yx’.
20.10.1927 To Port Lincoln. [nrm]
25.9.1941 Sold to Commonwealth Railways at Port

Lincoln on for £2550.
25.9.1941 Shipped to Adelaide aboard MV Moonta,

transhipped to SS Eidsvold.
15.11.1941 Dispatched ex Fremantle.
28.11.1941 Arrived at Darwin.
14.1.1942 Entered service North Australia Railway as

‘Yx 156‘.

1943 Recoded ‘NFB 46’.
1948 Written off.
3.1949 Sold to Tasmanian Railways as spare parts for ‘F’

class engines.

History: Y/Yx 126 — NFB 47

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘Yx’
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by James Martin.

24.9.1891 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as No.‘Y 126‘. Built by ‘James Martin’,
Gawler, South Australia, builders No.25.

15.8.1922 Rebuilt to ‘Yx’.
5.2.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways at Port

Lincoln on for £2400.
5.2.1942 Shipped to Adelaide by the MV Moonta,

transhipped to Kaituna which sailed for Fremantle
9.2.1942.

19.3.1942 Shipped ex Fremantle for Sydney then by rail
and road reaching Larrimah 30.5.19421.

1942 Entered service North Australia Railway as ‘Yx
126‘.

1943 Recoded ‘NFB 47’.
by 21.8.1945 Out of service.
1949 Shipped to Central Australia Railway.
7.1952 Written off
1957 Sold as scrap at Quorn.

1

Engines ‘Yx 126’ and ‘Yx 138’ were dispatched for Fremantle before
the first air raid occurred at Darwin. As shipping was rather disorgan-
ised by the end of March 1942 it was decided to return them to Port Au-
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1.16. Narrow Gauge NFB

History: Y/Yx 138 — NFB 48 — F 4

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘Yx’
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by James Martin.

7.11.1892 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as No.‘Y 138‘. Built by ‘James Martin’,
Gawler, South Australia, builders No.40.

2.11.1923 Rebuilt to ‘Yx’.
2.12.1923 To Port Lincoln [nrm]
5.2.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways at Port

Lincoln on for £2400.
5.2.1942 Shipped to Adelaide by the MV Moonta,

transhipped to Kaituna which sailed for Fremantle
9.2.1942.

19.3.1942 Shipped ex Fremantle for Sydney then by rail
and road reaching Larrimah 30.5.1942.1

1942 Entered service North Australia Railway the same
year as ‘Yx 138‘.

1943 Recoded ‘NFB 48’.
1948 Written off.
23.5.1949 Sold to Tasmanian Railways to become

engine ‘F4‘.
2.5.1958 Withdrawn.

History: Y/Yx 132 — NFB 49

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘Yx’
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by James Martin.

23.7.1892 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as No.‘Y 132‘. Built by ‘James Martin’,
Gawler, South Australia, builders No.34.

5.5.1916 Rebuilt to ‘Yx’.
26.3.1927 To Port Lincoln [nrm]
29.3.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways at Port

Lincoln for £1800.
6.6.1942 Entered service North Australia Railway as ‘Yx

132‘.
1943 Recoded ‘NFB 49’.
1948 Written off.
1949 Transferred to the Central Australia Railway.
23.10.1958 Sold as scrap Port Augusta.

History: Y/Yx 160 — NFB 51

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘Yx’
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by James Martin.

gusta for conveyance overland to Darwin, but before the instructions to
do this were issued it was found that they had been loaded on the Gor-
gon which was to proceed to Darwin. On completion of the loading, the
Navy instructed the vessel that the western route was closed so it pro-
ceeded to Sydney were both locomotives were unloaded. As a result the
engines were broken down into parts shipped by rail on 29.4.1942 and
then by road to arrive at Larrimah on 30.5.1942.

31.10.1896 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as No.‘Y 160‘. Built by ‘James Martin’,
Gawler, South Australia, builders No.141.

5.10.1916 Rebuilt to ‘Yx’.
29.3.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways at Port

Lincoln on for £2500.
22.5.1942 Entered service Commonwealth Railways

North Australia Railway, as ‘Yx 160‘, records show it
as having been reserved classification ‘NFB 50‘ but
this appears to have been changed to ‘NFB 51‘ when
reclassified in 1943. Most likely reason for this is
that road number ‘50‘ had already been issued to
‘NMA 50’.

1943 Recoded ‘NFB 51’.
1949 Transferred to the Central Australia Railway.
5.1951 Written off.

History: Y/Yx 135 — NFB 88

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘Yx’
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by James Martin.

20.9.1892 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as No.‘Y 135‘. Built by ‘James Martin’,
Gawler, South Australia, builders No.37.

4.4.1919 Rebuilt to ‘Yx’.
29.10.1943 Sold to Commonwealth Railways at

Islington on for £500.
19.11.1943 Left Alice Springs.
10.12.1943 Entered service North Australia Railway as

‘NFB 88‘.
22.5.1950 Converted to burn oil.
1952 Written off.
- Sold to a private buyer at Katherine who failed to take

delivery.
1981 Moved to Rundle Park, Katherine (with tender

from ‘NFB 91‘).

History: Y/Yx 154 — NFB 89

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘Yx’
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by James Martin.

24.6.1897 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as No.‘Y 154‘. Built by ‘James Martin’,
Gawler, South Australia, builders No.158. This is the
second ‘Y 154‘ as the first was sold to Western
Australian Government Railway.

23.3.1910 Rebuilt to ‘Yx 154’.
23.12.1943 Sold to Commonwealth Railways at

Islington on for £500.
11.1.1944 Left Alice Springs.
1.2.1944 Entered service North Australia Railway as

‘NFB 89‘.
1949 Transferred to the Central Australia Railway.
5.1951 Written off.
1.5.1959 Sold for scrap at Port Augusta.
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History: Y/Yx 119 — NFB 90

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘Yx’
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by James Martin.

12.5.1891 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as No.‘Y 119‘. Built by ‘James Martin’,
Gawler, South Australia, builders No.18.

4.9.1923 Rebuilt to ‘Yx’.
18.2.1944 Sold to Commonwealth Railways at

Peterborough for £500.
7.3.1944 Left Alice Springs.
2.4.1944 Entered service North Australia Railway as

‘NFB 90‘.
30.9.1950 Converted to oil burner.
1955 Written off.
1964 Sold to NA Stevedoring Co, Darwin for scrapping.

History: Y/Yx 121 — NFB 91

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘Yx’
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by James Martin.

13.7.1891 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as No.‘Y 121‘. Built by ‘James Martin’,
Gawler, South Australia, builders No.20.

27.7.1920 Rebuilt to ‘Yx’.
24.6.1927 To Port Lincoln [nrm]
3.2.1944 Sold to Commonwealth Railways at Islington

for £500.
9.3.1944 Left Alice Springs.
26.3.1944 Entered service North Australia Railway as

‘NFB 91‘.
1948 Withdrawn.
3.1949 Sold to Tasmanian Railways and used as spare

parts.

History: Y/Yx 172 — NFB 92

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘Yx’
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by James Martin.

6.10.1891. Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as No.‘Y 127‘. Built by ‘James Martin’,
Gawler, South Australia, builders No.26.

3.8.1920 Rebuilt to ‘Yx’.
1.2.1944 Sold to Commonwealth Railways at

Peterborough for £500.
17.3.1944 Left Alice Springs.
21.4.1944 Entered service North Australia Railway as

‘NFB 92‘.
13.6.1951 Converted to burn oil.
1952 Written off.
1959 Scrapped.

History: Y/Yx 38 — NFB 93

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘Yx’
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by James Martin.

27.10.1897 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as No‘Y 38‘. Built by ‘James Martin’, Gawler,
South Australia, builders No.164.

14.4.1910 Rebuilt to ‘Yx’.
26.12.1925 Sent to Port Lincoln [nrm]
10.3.1944 Sold to Commonwealth Railways at Islington

for £500.
12.4.1944 Left Alice Springs.
3.5.1944 Entered service North Australia Railway as

‘NFB 93‘.
1952 Written off.
1.1959 Reported derelict at Katherine.

History: Y/Yx 108 — NFB 94 — F2

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘Yx’
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by James Martin.

30.5.1890 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as No.‘Y 108‘. Built by ‘James Martin’,
Gawler, South Australia, builders No.7.

30.10.1915 Rebuilt to ‘Yx’.
1927 To Port Lincoln [nrm]
6.4.1944 Sold to Commonwealth Railways at Islington

for £500.
14.5.1944 Left Alice Springs.
26.6.1944 Entered service North Australia Railway as

‘NFB 94‘.
1948 Sold to Tasmanian Railways and became ‘F 2‘.
7.8.1956 Withdrawn.
5.1958 Scrapped. [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 169 — NFB 95

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘Yx’
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by James Martin.

31.3.1897 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as No.‘Y 169‘. Built by ‘James Martin’,
Gawler, South Australia, builders No.146.

9.5.1906 Rebuilt to ‘Yx’.
5.5.1944 Sold to Commonwealth Railways at Islington

for £500.
24.5.1944 Left Alice Springs.
8.7.1944 Entered service North Australia Railway as

‘NFB 95‘.
15.4.1950 Converted to oil burner.
4.1953 Withdrawn.
1959 Scrapped.
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History: Y/Yx 117 — NFB 96 — F 1 — 19

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘Yx’
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by James Martin.

29.4.1892 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as No.‘Y 117‘. Built by ‘James Martin’,
Gawler, South Australia, builders No.28.

1.9.1919 Rebuilt to ‘Yx’.
24.11.1926 To Port Lincoln [nrm]
10.6.1944 Sold to Commonwealth Railways at Islington

for £500.
27.6.1944 Left Alice Springs.
17.8.1944 Entered service North Australia Railway as

‘NFB 96‘.
1948 Written off.
21.2.1949 Sold to Tasmanian Railways and become ‘F1‘.
18.5.1956 To Emu Bay Railway as No.19.
8.1963 Last run.

History: Y/Yx 140 — NFB 97

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘Yx’
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by James Martin.

1.12.1892 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as No.‘Y 140‘. Built by ‘James Martin’,
Gawler, South Australia, builders No.42.

6.1893 To Construction Branch for use on Blyth to
Gladstone Railway. [nrm]

11.1893 Retruned to S.A.R. [nrm]
25.4.1913 Rebuilt to ‘Yx’.
28.10.1925 To Port Lincoln. [nrm]
21.8.1944 Sold to Commonwealth Railways at

Islingtonfor £500.
18.9.1944 Left Alice Springs.
19.1.1945 Entered service North Australia Railway as

‘NFB 97‘.
6.1958 Last used.
1964 Sold in to NA Stevedoring Co, Darwin for scraping.

1.17 Narrow Gauge NGA & NFC

NGA 39 to 42, NFC 66 to 78, NGA 79 to 87

The NGA and NFC class locomotives were purchased or
hired from the Western Australian Government Railways
during WWII. The locomotives were known in Western
Australian as the ‘G’ class, but consisted of two different
wheel arragements. On the Commonwealth Railways the
2-6-0 version was classified the ‘NFC’ class and the 4-6-0
version the ‘NGA’ class. Despite the different wheel
arrangement the tractive effort was identical, being
13,801lb for all locomotives. In design the ‘NFC’ class
was identical to the South Australian Railways ‘Y’ class.

Prior to the initial shipping from Fremantle, the ‘G’ class
engines that became ‘NGA 39’ through ‘42’ were fitted

with Western Australian Government Railways style brass
plates showing their Commonwealth Railways road
number. Most of the others initially ran with their
original Western Australian Government Railways
numbers until they were issued with new
Commonwealth Railways numbers in the range 53 and
72 to 84. In early 1943, as part of a rationalisation of the
numbering of locomotives and other rollingstock on the
North Australia Railway, a new series of numbers was
allocated to the later series of engines in the range 66 to
87. Also at this time, some engines that had initially been
incorrectly coded ‘NGA’ in were recoded ‘NFC’.

The first two ‘G’ class engines (‘39’ and ‘40’) were
shipped from Fremantle harbour on 14.9.1940 direct for
Darwin with both being in service on the North Australia
Railway on 7.10.1940. The next two engines (‘41’ and
‘42’) were delayed by the lifting jib on the MV Koolama
breaking whilst loading the frame of the first engine. The
jib could not be repaired immediately so the engines
could not be dispatched until December 1940 resulting
in the engines ultimately entering service on 8.1.1941.

Following correspondence between the Prime Minister
and the Premier of Western Australia in March 1942 a
transfer of 22 locomotives and other rollingstock was
arranged. Unfortunately the movement of this
rollingstock proved difficult and nineteen months were
to pass before all vehicles could be landed in Darwin.
Initially arrangements were made with the Movement
Section of the Department of Army. It was intended that
they should be responsible for the transhipment of all
rollingstock, consisting of 22 locomotives and 120 other
vehicles, from Fremantle to Darwin. All vehicles were to
be moved immediately from Fremantle to Sydney aboard
an overseas vessel. Once received in Sydney they would
be forwarded to Darwin at the rate of five locomotives
per month.

The possibility of unloading the overseas vessel at Port
Augusta was considered, but dismissed because the draft
of the vessel was too great for Port Augusta Harbor. If
you’re wondering why they didn’t just sail direct to
Darwin, the first bombing raids on Darwin began on
19.2.1942 rendering the wharf temporarily useless and
sinking one locomotive and 18 wagons that were on it.
After the wharf was destroyed the only unloading facility
available was the jetty at the submarine depot which was
limited to ships with a maximum draft of 16 feet.

Shipment aboard the SS Clan McPherson from
Fremantle was arranged, but after the ship sailed on
14.5.1942 it was found that only 13 locomotives and 74
other vehicles had been loaded. This prevented the other
9 locomotives from being despatched until 10.7.1942
when they were loaded aboard the SS Clan McAuley. As
it was expected that the vessels used to transport the
locomotives to Darwin would have lifting gear with a
maximum capacity not exceeding twelve tons, the NSW
Railway Department agreed to breakdown the engines
into sections that could be reassembled once unloaded
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in Darwin.

Due to the limited shipping space available, it proved
expedient on two occasions to tranship at Cairns the
locomotives loaded at Sydney. Damage occurred to some
of the locomotives as a result. Three were also dropped
into Sydney Harbour, but recovered without any damage
that could not be quickly fixed. On another occasion
when six where unloaded at Darwin they were found to
have been badly damaged due to rough handling. This
resulted in serious delays as it was necessary to obtain
replacement parts from the Western Australian
Government Railways before the engines could be put
into service.

Some of the engines in the range ‘NGA 79’ through ‘NGA
87’ appear to have been written off by the Western
Australian Government Railways and sold to the
Commonwealth Railways after actual shipping. The
most likely reason for this was delays in Western
Australian Government Railways processing the paper
work and the Commonwealths urgent need to hurry the
locomotive shipment. At the time the Commonwealth
Railways was hiring locomotives from various systems
and the paperwork regularly tended to lag behind actual
shipments.

Following the end of World War II most of the serviceable
locos were sold back to the Western Australian
Government Railways, the W.A. State Saw Mills, the
Public Works Department or the Goldfields Firewood Co.
(Lakewood Firewood Co.), with the rest being written off
as they were considered beyond worthwhile repair.

The following table gives details of the renumbering of
the NGA and NFC class locomotives obtained from
Western Australia. The table shows how various
locomotives actually had the same numbers depending
on which part of 1943 it was. This can make it very
confusing understanding which engines are which and
was caused by an official on the North Australia Railway
renumbering everything from scratch without reference
to headoffice or to what numbers had already been used
elsewhere. This caused a third renumber for some locos
so that problems could be corrected.

History: G 119 — NGA 39

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.

1897 Built by ‘Dubs and Co’, Glasgow (builders
No.3503).

2.11.1897 Entered service as Western Australian
Government Railways ‘G 119’.

31.8.1940 Sold to Commonwealth Railways.
13.9.1940 Shipped ex Fremantle aboard SS Koolana.
7.10.1940 Entered service North Australia Railway as

‘NGA 39’.
by 1945 Out of service.
1948 Written off.

History: G 136 — NGA 40

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.

1896 Built by ‘Dubs and Co’, Glasgow (builders
No.3416).

23.1.1897 Entered service as Western Australian
Government Railways ‘G 136’.

31.8.1940 Sold to Commonwealth Railways.
13.9.1940 Shipped ex Fremantle aboard SS Koolana.
7.10.1940 Entered service North Australia Railway.
by 21.8.1945 Out of service.
6.1946 Withdrawn.
1948 To Central Australia Railway.

History: G 120 — NGA 41

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.

1897 Built by ‘Dubs and Co’, Glasgow (builders
No.3504).

23.10.1897 Entered service as Western Australian
Government Railways ‘G 120’.

30.10.1940 Sold to Commonwealth Railways.
11.11.1940 Shipped ex Fremantle aboard SS Koolana.
8.1.1941 Entered service North Australia Railway.
by 21.8.1945 Out of service.
6.1947 Withdrawn North Australia Railway.
1.1957 Reported derelict at Katherine.

History: G 121 — NGA 42

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.

1897 Built by ‘Dubs and Co’, Glasgow (builders
No.3505).

28.12.1897 Entered service as Western Australian
Government Railways ‘G 121’.

30.10.1940 Sold to Commonwealth Railways.
11.11.1940 Shipped ex Fremantle aboard SS Koolana.
8.1.1941 Entered service North Australia Railway.
by 21.8.1945 Out of service.
1948 Withdrawn.
1.1957 Reported derelict at Katherine.

History: Y 156 — G 129 — NGA 129 — NFC 66

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.

6.12.1895 Entered Service as South Australian Railways
‘Y 156’. Built by ‘James Martin and Co.’ Gawler,
(builders No.126).

- The engine was returned to the builder for boiler
repairs and subsequently sold to Western Australian
Government Railways.
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Original W.A.G.R No. 1st CR No.(1942-43) 2nd CR No.(1943) 3rd CR No.(1943)

G 17 NGA 17 NFC 73 NFC 72
G 47 NGA 47 NFC 81 NFC 76
G 50 NGA 50 NGA 86 -
G 51 NGA 51 NFC 74 NFC 73
G 53 NGA 153 NFC 69 -
G 64 NGA 64 NFC 83 NFC 77
G 66 NGA 66 NFC 70 -
G 68 NGA 68 NFC 79 NFC 75
G 110 NGA 110 NFC 71 -
G 112 NGA 112 NFC 67 -
G 113 NGA 113 NGA 82 NGA 84
G 115 NGA 115 NGA 78 NGA 82
G 116 NGA 116 NGA 72 NGA 79
G 119 NGA 39 - -
G 120 NGA 41 - -
G 121 NGA 42 - -
G 125 NGA 125 NGA 75 NGA 80
G 131 NGA 131 NFC 76 NFC 74
G 133 NGA 133 NGA 87 -
G 134 NGA 134 NGA 80 NGA 83
G 135 NGA 135 NGA 77 NGA 81
G 136 NGA 40 - -
G 137 NGA 137 NGA 85 -
G 157 NGA 157 NFC 68 -
G 235 NGA 235 NFC 84 NFC 78

Table 1.15: Details of Commonwealth Railways NGA/NFC renumbering 1942-43

Class: NFC NGA

Builder: James Martin, Gawler
S.A.

Dubs

Beyer Peacock Beyer Peacock
Nielsen

Introduced: 1942 1940
Number in Class: 13 13
Wheel Arrangement: 2-6-0 4-6-0
Driving Wheel Diameter: 3 ft. 3in. 3 ft. 3 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2 2

Position on frame: Outside Outside
Diameter x stroke: 14 1

2 in. x 20 in. 14 1
2 in. x 20 in.

Valve Gear: Stephenson Stephenson
Heating Surface: Tubes: 708.46 square feet 708.46 square feet

Firebox: 72 square feet 72 square feet
Grate Area: 13.7 square feet 13.7 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 160 lbs p.s.i. 160 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 13,801 lbs 13,801 lbs
Coal Capacity: 3 tons 3 tons
Water Capacity: 1,600 gallons 1,600 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 43 tons 2 cwt 44 tons 13 cwt 2 qt
Maximum Axle Load: 7 tons 13 cwt 2 qt 7 tons 13 cwt 2 qt
Overall Length: 39 ft. 40 ft. 6 in.

Table 1.16: Details of Commonwealth Railways NGA & NFC Class steam locomotive
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N"GA39

3.1896 Sold to Western Australian Government
Railways.

22.5.1896 Entered service as ‘G 129’.
14.5.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways and

shipped aboard SS Clan McPherson ex Fremantle.
8.1942 Entered service North Australia Railway as ‘NGA

129’.
1943 Recoded to ‘NFC 66’.
1947 Written off.
6.1947 Sold to ‘Goldfields Firewood Supply Co.’,

Kalgoorlie to become ‘Lakewood No.6’.

History: G 112 — NGA 112 — NFC 67

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.

30.6.1896 Entered service for Western Australian
Government Railways as ‘G 112’. Built by ‘James
Martin and Co.’ Gawler (builders No.173).

14.5.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways and
shipped aboard SS Clan McPherson ex Fremantle.

8.1942 Entered service North Australia Railway as ‘NGA
112’.

1943 Recoded to ‘NFC 67’.
9.1937 Sold back to the Western Australian Government

Railways.

History: G 157 — NGA 157 — NFC 68

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.

22.8.1895 Entered service for Western Australian
Government Railways as ‘G 157’. Built by ‘James
Martin and Co.’ Gawler (builders No.152).

14.5.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways and
shipped aboard SS Clan McPherson ex Fremantle.

8.1942 Entered service on the North Australia Railway
as ‘NGA 157’.

1943 Recoded to ‘NFC 68’.
12.1946 Written off.
- Sold to ‘Western Australian State Saw Mills’ were it

became ‘No.68’.

History: G 53 — NGA 53 — NFC 69

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.

22.8.1895 Entered service for Western Australian
Government Railways as ‘G 53’. Built by ‘James
Martin and Co.’ Gawler (builders No.117).

14.5.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways and
shipped aboard SS Clan McPherson ex Fremantle.

8.1942 Entered service on the North Australia Railway
as ‘NGA 53’.

1943 Recoded to ‘NFC 69’.
11.1946 Written off.
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- Sold to ‘Western Australian State Saw Mills’ were it
became ‘No.67’.

- Preserved and displayed at Pemberton Western
Australia.

History: G 66 — NGA 66 — NFC 70

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.

4.4.1896 Entered service Western Australian
Government Railways as ‘G 66’. Built by ‘Nielson and
Co.’ Leeds, builder No.4896.

1922 Rebuilt at the Midland Workshops with and
extended smokebox.

14.5.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways and
shipped aboard SS Clan McPherson ex Fremantle.

9.1942 Entered service on the North Australia Railway
as ‘NGA 66’.

1943 Recoded to ‘NFC 70’.
12.1946 Written off.
- Sold to ‘Western Australia State Saw Mills’.

History: G 110 — NGA 110 — NFC 71

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.

12.3.1896 Entered service for Western Australian
Government Railways as ‘G 110’. Built by ‘James
Martin and Co.’ Gawler, (builders No.130).

10.7.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways and
shipped aboard SS Clan McAuley ex Fremantle.

9.1942 Entered service on the North Australia Railway
as ‘NGA 110’.

1943 Recoded to ‘NFC 71’.
1947 Written off.

History: Silver King — G 17 — NGA 17 — NFC 73 — NFC
72

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.

1885 Built by ‘Beyer Peacock’ Manchester (builders
No.2688), for use by ‘C and E Millar’ for use on the
Petersburg to Cockburn railway construction as
‘Silver King’.

- Taken to Western Australia by Millars for construction
of the Great Southern Railway northward from
Albury.

10.1.1889 Sold to Western Australian Government
Railways and entered service as ‘G 17’.

10.7.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways and
shipped aboard SS Clan McAuley ex Fremantle.

10.1942 Entered service on the North Australia Railway
as ‘NGA 17’.

1943 Recoded ‘NFC 73’.
1943 Coding changed to ‘NFC 72’.

6.1947 Written off.
- Sold to the ‘Goldfields Firewood Supply Co.’

Kalgoorlie.

History: G 51 — NGA 51 — NFC 74 — NFC 73

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.

17.6.1898 Entered service for the Western Australian
Government Railways as ‘G 51’ (this is the second ‘G
51’ issued to service). Built by ‘James Martin and
Co.’ Gawler (builders No.171).

14.5.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways and
shipped aboard SS Clan McPherson ex Fremantle.

10.1942 Entered service on the North Australia Railway
as ‘NGA 51’.

1943 Recoded in 1943 to ‘NFC 74’.
1943 Coding changed to ‘NFC 73’.
9.1947 Sold to the Western Australian Government

Railways but never delivered due to it poor
condition.

1948 Scrapped.

History: Y 157 — G 131 — NGA 131 — NFC 76 — NFC 74

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.

23.12.1895 Entered service for South Australian
Railways as ‘Y 157’. Built by ‘James Martin and Co.’
Gawler, (builders No.127).

13.4.1896 The engine was returned to the builder for
boiler repairs and subsequently sold to Western
Australian Government Railways.

12.6.1896 Entered service as ‘G 131’ on Western
Australian Government Railways.

10.7.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways and
shipped aboard SS Clan McAuley ex Fremantle.

11.1942 Entered service on the North Australia Railway
as ‘NGA 131’.

1943 Recoded as ‘NFC 76’.
1943 Coding changed to ‘NFC 74’.
9.1947 Withdrawn.
21.12.1948 Sold to the Western Australian Government

Railways.

History: G 68 — NGA 68 — NFC 79 — NFC 75

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.

6.5.1896 Entered service for Western Australian
Government Railways as ‘G 68’. Built by ‘Nielson and
Co.’ Glasgow, (builders No.4898).

14.5.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways and
shipped aboard SS Clan McPherson ex Fremantle.

12.1942 Entered service on the North Australia Railway
as ‘NGA 68’.
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NGA 110

NFC75

1943 Recoded as ‘NFC 79’.
1943 Coding changed to ‘NFC 75’.
by 1945 Out of service.
1948 Withdrawn.

History: G 47 — NGA 47 — NFC 81 — NFC 76

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.

27.10.1894 Entered service for Western Australian
Government Railways as ‘G 47’. Built by ‘Beyer
Peacock’ Manchester, (builders No.3631).

10.7.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways and
shipped aboard SS Clan McAuley ex Fremantle.

1.1943 Entered service on the North Australia Railway
as ‘NGA 47’.

1943 Recoded to ‘NFC 81’.
1943 Coding changed to ‘NFC 76’.
1948 Withdrawn.

History: G 64 — NGA 64 — NFC 83 — NFC 77

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.

2.4.1896 Entered service for Western Australian
Government Railways as ‘G 64’. Built by ‘Nielson and
Co’ Leeds, (builders No.4894).

10.7.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways and
shipped aboard SS Clan McAuley ex Fremantle.

2.1943 Entered service on the North Australia Railway
as ‘NGA 64’.

1943 Recoded to ‘NFC 83’.
1943 Coding changed to ‘NFC 77’.
6.1947 Withdrawn 6.1947.
- Sold to ‘Goldfields Firewood Supply Co.’ were it

became ‘No.14’.

History: G 235 — NGA 235 — NFC 84 — NFC 78

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.
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29.1.1899 Entered service for Western Australian
Government Railways as ‘G 235’. Built by ‘James
Martin and Co’ Gawler, (builders No.176).

14.5.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways and
shipped aboard SS Clan McPherson ex Fremantle.

2.1943 Entered service on the North Australia Railway
as ‘NGA 235’.

1943 Recoded to ‘NFC 84’.
1943 Coding changed to ‘NFC 78’.
9.1947 Sold back to Western Australian Government

Railways but never put back into service.

History: G 116 — NGA 116 — NGA 72 — NGA 79

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.

13.11.1897 Entered service for Western Australian
Government Railways as ‘G 116’. Built by ‘Dubs and
Co’, Glasgow (builders No.3500).

14.5.1942 Shipped ex Fremantle aboard SS Clan
McPherson.

30.5.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways.
10.1942 Entered service on the North Australia Railway

as ‘NGA 116’.
1943 Assigned the number ‘NGA 72’.
1943 Coding changed to ‘NGA 79’.
9.1947 Purchased by Western Australian Government

Railways but cancelled due to poor mechanical
condition.

1948 Scrapped.

History: G 125 — NGA 125 — NGA 75 — NGA 80

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.

30.12.1897 Entered service for Western Australian
Government Railwaysas ‘G 125’. Built by ‘Dubs and
Co’, Glasgow (builders No.3509).

30.5.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways.
14.5.1942 Shipped ex Fremantle aboard SS Clan

McPherson.
10.1942 Entered service on the North Australia Railway

as ‘NGA 125’.
1943 Assigned the number ‘NGA 75’.
1943 Coding changed to ‘NGA 80’.
4.1947 Sold to the Western Australian Public Works

Department.
6.6.1947 Shipped ex Darwin aboard SS Dorrigo.

History: G 135 — NGA 135 — NGA 77 — NGA 81

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.

21.1.1897 Entered service for Western Australian
Government Railways as ‘G 135’. Built by ‘Dubs and
Co’, Glasgow (builders No.3415).

30.5.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways.

14.5.1942 Shipped ex Fremantle aboard SS Clan
McPherson.

12.1942 Entered service on the North Australia Railway
as ‘NGA 135’.

1943 Assigned the number ‘NGA 77’.
1943 Coding changed to ‘NGA 81’.
1948 Withdrawn.
- Sold to Western Australian State Saw Mills (with tender

from ‘NGA 83’).
- Used at Shannon Mill as ‘No.9’.

History: G 115 — NGA 115 — NGA 78 — NGA 82

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.

29.10.1897 Entered service for Western Australian
Government Railways as ’G 115’. Built by ‘Dubs and
Co’, Glasgow (builders No.3499).

30.5.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways.
14.5.1942 Shipped ex Fremantle aboard SS Clan

McPherson.
12.1942 Entered service on the North Australia Railway

as ‘NGA 115’.
1943 Assigned the number ‘NGA 78’.
1943 Coding changed to ‘NGA 82’.
9.1947 Withdrawn.
- Sold to Western Australian Government Railways but

sale cancelled after arrival in Western Australia due
to poor mechanical condition.

- Sold for scrap.

NGA83

History: G 134 — NGA 134 — NGA 80 — NGA 83

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.

27.1.1897 Entered service for Western Australian
Government Railways as ‘G 134’. Built by ‘Dubs and
Co’, Glasgow (builders No.3414).

30.5.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways.
14.5.1942 Shipped ex Fremantle aboard SS Clan

McPherson.
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1.1943 Entered service on the North Australia Railway
as ‘NGA 134’.

1943 Assigned the number ‘NGA 80’.
1943 Coding changed to ‘NGA 83’.
1948 Written off.
1.1959 Reported derelict at Katherine.

History: G 113 — NGA 113 — NGA 82 — NGA 84

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.

27.1.1897 Entered service for Western Australian
Government Railways as ‘G 113’. Built by ‘Dubs and
Co’, Glasgow (builders No.3497).

30.5.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways.
14.5.1942 Shipped ex Fremantle aboard SS Clan

McPherson.
2.1943 Entered service on the North Australia Railway

as ‘NGA 113’.
1943 Assigned the number ‘NGA 82’.
1943 Coding changed to ‘NGA 84’.
12.1945 Withdrawn.
1948 Written off.
1.1959 Reported derelict at Katherine.

History: G 137 — NGA 137 — NGA 85

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.

27.1.1897 Entered service for Western Australian
Government Railways as ‘G 137’. Built by ‘Dubs and
Co’, Glasgow (builders No.3417).

30.5.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways.
10.7.1942 Shipped ex Fremantle aboard SS Clan

McAuley.
2.1943 Entered service on the North Australia Railway

as ‘NGA 137’.
1943 Coding changed to ‘NGA 85’.
1948 Written off.
- Sold to Western Australian State Saw Mill for use at

Shannon Mill.

History: Mullewa — G 50 — NGA 50 — NGA 86

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.

20.11.1893 Built by ‘Beyer Peacock’, and dispatched to
McLean Bros and Rigg Machinery merchants, Perth
for use by Neil McNeil on the Geraldton to Mullewa
construction.

- Fitted with a slopping smokebox and named ‘Mullewa’.
20.7.1895 Sold to Western Australian Government

Railways and given road number of ‘G 50’.
30.5.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways.
10.7.1942 Shipped ex Fremantle aboard SS Clan

McAuley.

NGA 86 when numbered as NGA 50

3.1943 Entered service on the North Australia Railway
as ‘NGA 50’.

1943 Coding changed to ‘NGA 86’.
12.1945 Withdrawn.
4.1947 Written off.
- Sold to the Western Australian Public Works

Department for use on the Roelands Quarry line.

History: G 133 — NGA 133 — NGA 87

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘G’
class otained from the Western Australian Railways.

25.1.1897 Entered service for Western Australian
Government Railways as ‘G 133’. Built by ‘Dubs and
Co’, Glasgow (builders No.3413).

30.5.1942 Sold to Commonwealth Railways.
10.7.1942 Shipped ex Fremantle aboard SS Clan

McAuley.
5.1943 Entered service on the North Australia Railway

as ‘NGA 133’.
1943 Coding changed to ‘NGA 87’.
12.1945 Written off.
1.1959 Reported derelict at Katherine.

1.18 Narrow Gauge NG

NG 9 to 14

These locomotives were purchased from the Queensland
Railways and were all B13 (formerly F) class. The various
members of the class all had different characteristics as
they were manufactured by a variety of builders.

History: B13 44 — NG 9

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘B
13’ class otained from the Queensland Railways.

1883 Built by ‘Dubs and Co’, Glasgow, builders No.1733,
for Queensland Railways as ‘F 44’ and assigned to
the Southern and Western Railway.

- Recoded ‘B13-44’.
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Class: NG

Builder: Dubs and Co, Glasgow, Scotland
- Kitson and Co, Leeds
- Phoenix Coy, Queensland.
Introduced: 1913
Number in Class: 6
Wheel Arrangement: 4-6-0
Driving Wheel Diameter: 3 ft. 3 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 13 in. x 20 in.

Valve Gear: Stephenson
Heating Surface: Tubes: 581 square feet

Firebox: 62 square feet
Grate Area: 18.75 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 140 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 10,400 lbs

NG 9 NG 10 NG 11 to 14

Coal Capacity: 5 tons 10 cwt 4 tons 4 tons
Water Capacity: 1,400 gallons 1,400 gallons 1,500 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 49 tons 2 cwt 49 tons 10 cwt 49 tons 6 cwt
Overall Length 43 ft. 4 in. 43 ft. 6 in. 45 ft. 6 in.

Table 1.17: Details of Commonwealth Railways NG Class steam locomotive

NG9 Parap, circa 1940

5.1913 Sold by Queensland Railways to Commonwealth
Railways for £1650, and shipped to Port Augusta for
use as a construction locomotive during the
building of the Trans-Australian Railway line.

9.7.1913 First used in Trans-Australian Railway traffic.
2.2.1915 Officially entered service as Kalgoorlie shunt

engine.
16.1.1917 Shipped to W.A’s Midland Junction

Workshops were it was packed for transhipment
aboard the SS Bambra which left on 14.4.1917
bound for Darwin. At Darwin it was overhauled
because of its poor condition and recoded ‘NG 9’.

17.7.1917 Entering service as a shunter on North
Australia Railway.

1.1933 Withdrawn from the North Australia Railway.

1959 Scrapped at Parap Workshops.

History: B13 51 — NG 10

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘B
13’ class otained from the Queensland Railways.

1886 Built by ‘Dubs and Co’, Glasgow, Builders No.1906,
for Queensland Railways as ‘B13-51’.

5.1913 Sold to Commonwealth Railways and shipped to
Port Augusta.

14.7.1913 Officially entered service as a construction
locomotives during the building of the
Trans-Australian Railway line on the Port Augusta
Division.

1917 Recoded ‘NG 10’. and allocated to the Central
Australia Railway.

4.1944 Withdrawn from sevice.
1959 Scrapped.

History: B13 128 — NG 11

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘B
13’ class otained from the Queensland Railways.

1886 Built by ‘Dubs and Co’, Glasgow, builder No.2232,
for Queensland Railways.

12.3.1887 Entered service on Maryborough Railway as
No.20.

1889 Renumbered ‘F 128’.
- Reclassified ‘B13-128’.
1915 Sold to Commonwealth Railways.
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NG11 Parap, circa 1940

25.6.1915 Shipped ex Brisbane on SS Tasman.
around 1917 Coded ‘NG 11’.
11.1944 Withdrawn North Australia Railway.
1959 Scrapped North Australia Railway, reported as

derelict at Katherine.

History: B13 159 — NG 12

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘B
13’ class otained from the Queensland Railways.

1885 Built by ‘Kitson and Co’, Leeds, builder No.2892,
for Queensland Railways.

4.3.1886 Entered service on Queensland Central
Railway as ‘No.31’

1889 Renumbered ‘F 159’.
- Recoded ‘B13-159’.
1915 Sold to Commonwealth Railways.
8.1915 Entered service on North Australia Railway.
around 1917 Recoded ‘NG 12’.
4.1944 Withdrawn North Australia Railway.
1959 Scrapped North Australia Railway, reported as

derelict at Katherine.

History: B13 226 — NG 13

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘B
13’ class otained from the Queensland Railways.

1891 Built by ‘Phoenix Coy’, Queensland, builder No.7,
for the Queensland Railways as ‘B13-226’.

13.7.1891 Entered service.
21.5.1915 Sold to Commonwealth Railways and

shipped ex Brisbane on SS Houtman.
6.1915 Entered service North Australia Railway.
around 1917 Recoded ‘NG 13’.
4.1944 Withdrawn North Australia Railway.
1959 Scrapped North Australia Railway, reported as

derelict at Katherine.

History: B13 165 — NG 14

Steam locomotive with 4-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘B
13’ class otained from the Queensland Railways.

1886 Built by ‘Dubs and Co’, Glasgow, builder No.2202,
for Queensland Railways.

12.1886 Entered service on Queensland Central Railway
as ‘No.37’.

1889 Renumbered ‘F 165’.
Recoded ‘B13-165’.

1.5.1918 Sold to Commonwealth Railways and shipped
ex Brisbane on SS Victoria.

5.1918 Entered service North Australia Railway as ‘NG
14’.

12.1938 Withdrawn North Australia Railway.
1959 Scrapped Parap North Australia Railway.

1.19 Narrow Gauge NM

NM 15 to 28, 31 to 38

When the Commonwealth Railways decided to take over
the Central Australia Railway operation from the South
Australian Railways (SAR) they identified the need to
purchase additional rollingstock, including locomotives.
As the South Australian Railways would not sell the
Commonwealth any of the existing locomotives being
used on the line they had to look elsewhere. Originally it
was thought that the ‘C16’ design of the Queensland
Railways would be suitable, but further investigation
identified the ‘C17‘ as being a better purchase. A report
by the South Australian Railways Engineer was
favourable to the bridges on the line being able to take
the additional axle load. Work on strengthening bridges
had been planned since 1917, with the intention of using
the South Australian Railways ‘T’ class, but not yet
carried out.

Ghan Heavitree Gap Alice Springs (Chris Drymalik
Collection)

Following rapid approval tenders were called in
December 1923 for 14 locomotives. Twenty overseas and
3 Australian replies were received, with ‘Sir
W.G.Armstrong, Whitworth & Co. Ltd.’ of England being
the cheapest at £106,381. The next nearest tender was
received from ‘Thompson Engineering and Pipe Co Ltd’
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of Castlemaine, Victoria at £136,400. As the overseas
tender was not suitable, due to variances from the
original specification, Thomson’s got he order. The
Government also hoped that by awarding a local contract
it would foster the establishment and expansion of the
local manufacturing industry.

The order progressed well with the first locos being
available for delivery, via Terowie, from May 1925. The
Commonwealth was so satisfied with the delivery date
and quality that an additional 8 engines were purchased
for use on the new line extension being constructed from
Oodnadatta to Alice Springs. This second order was
expected to commence delivery in December 1926 but
due to an extended British Coal strike, which closed all
the British Steel Mills and force the purchase of boiler
plate from America, delivery did not start until April
1927. No major problems were experienced with either
order of locos and only minor alterations were requested
by the union, including the provision of a screw for
reversing gear in place of reversing lever due to restricted
space in the cab, lids for ventilator opening in the roofs of
cabs, cab lookout protection from weather, drive seat
alterations and screw hand brakes on tenders in place of
chains. The requested modifications were included by
Thomson’s in the second order. The remaining locos
were fitted with these features between 1926 and 1929.
Instead of using the last loco, NM38, on the Central
Australia Railway it was dispatched to Darwin to assist
with the extension works being undertaken from
Katherine to Daly Waters. When the withdrawal of funds
forced termination of construction at Birdum, instead of
Daly Waters, NM38 was placed in storage pending its
return to Port Augusta. Owing to difficulty in returning
the locomotive south, and an unsuccessful attempt at
offering it to the Queensland Railways in exchange for
two lighter B15 class engines, it remained for an extended
period. As it was considered far too heavy for the light
track around Darwin it was only used in emergencies
when no other locomotives were available. It is known to
have worked a mixed train from Katherine to Birdum on
at least one occasion, but seems to have never entered
general service. After being stored for many years it
eventually returned in September 1941 to help with the
increased war traffic on the Central Australia Railway

Throughout their working life the engines remained
basically unaltered apart from the provision of back
bunker boards and boarding the front of the tenders. In
1927 these modifications, including a 4 in. raising of the
tender sides increased coal capacity to 6 1

2 tons. When
the coaling depot at Edward’s Creek was abandoned in
1943, it was necessary to increase the coal capacity to 8
tons by raising the tender sides. This work was carried
out at South Australian Railways’s Peterborough and
Islington workshops. The only other major visible
change was the provision of back cab curtains in 1932.

Note: The above text was based on the Rollingstock Files
of the Commonwealth Railways and should be read in
conjunction with the following comments from John

Lyas who was involved in the rebuilding of NM 25.

Note on Alternations to Commonwealth Railways NM
Class Engines by John Lyas"

During the rebuilding of NM 25 during 2001-2003
numerous changes to the original design were noted. It
should also be mentioned that no evidence exists to
support the statements above concerning the change to
screw reverse equipment. The many changes
encountered have been detailed below; some of these
alterations are quite evident, some are not. Study of the
numerous photographs that exist of the NM’s will show
the external changes readily when looking for them.
Obviously not all engines received all the alterations.

TENDER

• Hungry boards added to the coal space of original
tanks, in conjunction with a larger front tank
bulkhead and larger doors to the coal space.

• Original riveted tanks were superceded where
required with welded tanks that incorporated the
enlarged coal capacity. Both NM 25 and NM 34
survived with original tanks, but NM 25 now has the
newer design.

• A drawing show a gauge to indicate water level in
the tank fitted to the outside l/h side of the tank, but
no photos have been able to indicate if any of these
were ever fitted.

ENGINE

• Cowcatcher changed from Queensland Railways
type angle iron design to Commonwealth Railways
tubular type. These were originally riveted, but later
ones were welded.

• Queensland Railways style cast iron smokebox front
and door changed to the South Australian Railways
design.

• Cast iron funnel changed to Commonwealth
Railways design fabricated mild steel one.

• Electric lighting adopted, incorporating
turbo-generator, headlight and marker lamps on
engine and tender.

• 3 OR type safety valves located on top of the steam
dome were replaced with 2 Coale design pop safety
valves located on top of the firebox.

• Air compressor moved forward 15inch to give a
more convenient access to firebox cladding.

• Air compressor exhaust relocated from r/h side of
smokebox to rear exhaust cavity of the right hand
cylinder.
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• Snifting valves replaced with drifting gauges.

• Cyclone front end added, as on NM 34, with
extended smokebox.

• Original feedwater check valve casting,
incorporating both checks, was replaced with
individual valves for each injector.

• Cut out in the cab sides was reduced with the
second batch to give the crew marginally more
protection from the elements.

• ‘NM’ classification added to the numberplates on
the second batch, with an additional plate fitted to
the front buffer beam on these engines.

• Steam supply to the blower was altered from the
front tubeplate of the boiler, to the front of the of the
steam dome on some engines. NM25 was like this at
the end of its service life but has been altered to take
the steam from the steam turret in the rebuiolt loco.

• Handbrake added to the tender during
construction.

• Stiffening angles added to the main engine frame
above the rear driving axle.

• Piston rod tails removed from the front of the
cylinders.

• Design of rear cylinder covers altered to support the
slidebars in a different way.

• Design of the crosshead and slippers altered twice.

• The domed ends of the front steam chest covers
were removed.

• South Australian Railways style King metallic piston
rod packing adopted.

• Pistons changed to incorporate 3 rings instead of 2.

• Return cranks altered to a fabricated design and
mounted on the crankpin on a circular spigot
instead of a square one.

• Design of the reversing shaft bracket changed; NM
25 has the old ones, NM 34 has the new design.

• Connecting rod big end bearings changed from the
strap type to the floating bush style.

• Inner collars on engine axles removed.

• Spring gear details altered.

• Deck hose added to ash wetting system.

• Regulator handle altered from the pull outIpush in
type to the rotary type similar to the South
Australian Railways T, Rx and F classes.

• Location and type of washout plugs was altered.

• Flexible stays were fitted to some boilers.

• During overhauls at lslington during the war years
steel firebox tubeplates replaced copper ones.

• Waugh type firegrates fitted to some engines. NM 25
now has these fitted so that some components are
identical to the former Western Australian
Government Railways W class locos, for which Pichi
Richi Railway has production patterns.

• Shroud placed around the pop safety valves to
prevent steam from going over the turbogenetator.

• Grease replaced cil for lubrication of rods and valve
gear.

• Queensland Railways design smokebox ash ejector
removed.

• Blowdown valve from rear of firebox removed.

• Pneumatic blow-off cock and control equipment
removed from boiler.

• Scum cock removed from boiler.

• Superheater pyrometer equipment from smokebox
and cab removed.

• Wick feed axlebox lubrication reservoirs removed
from the inside of the cab walls and frame near the
front of the firebox.

• Method of retaining connecting rod gudgeon pin
altered.

History: NM 15

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Thompson of Castlemaine Victoria.

15.6.1925 Entered service Central Australia Railway.
Built by ‘Thompson and Co’, Castlemaine, Victoria,
builder No.41.

8.1956 Written off.
12.1957 Derelict, Quorn.

History: NM 16

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Thompson of Castlemaine Victoria.

22.6.1925 Entered service Central Australia Railway.
Built by ‘Thompson and Co’, Castlemaine, Victoria,
builder No.42.

5.1954 Written off.
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Class: NM

Builder: Thompson, Castlemaine Victoria
Introduced: 1925
Number in Class: 22
Wheel Arrangement: 4-8-0
Driving Wheel Diameter: 3 ft. 9 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 17 in. x 22 in.

Valve Gear: Walschaert
Heating Surface: Tubes: 647.4 square feet

Superheater: 177.2 square feet
Firebox: 116 square feet
Grate Area: 18.5 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 160 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 19,200 lbs
Coal Capacity: 6.5 tons (8 tons with sideboards), (NM38: 4 tons 10 cwt)
Water Capacity: 3,000 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 80 tons 19 cwt (NM38: 78 tons 5 cwt)
Overall Length 53 ft. 1

2 in.

Table 1.18: Details of Commonwealth Railways NM Class steam locomotive

NM 17
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History: NM 17

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Thompson of Castlemaine Victoria.

20.7.1925 Entered service Central Australia Railway.
Built by ‘Thompson and Co’, Castlemaine, Victoria,
builder No.43.

9.1955 Written off.
6.1958 Recorded as Serviceable.
1964 Reported derelict.

History: NM 18

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Thompson of Castlemaine Victoria.

1.8.1925 Entered service Central Australia Railway. Built
by ‘Thompson and Co’, Castlemaine, Victoria,
builder No.44.

6.1958 Serviceable.
1964 Derelict.

History: NM 19

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Thompson of Castlemaine Victoria.

7.9.1925 Entered service Central Australia Railway. Built
by ‘Thompson and Co’, Castlemaine, Victoria,
builder No.45.

1.1955 Written off.
12.1957 Derelict, Quorn.

History: NM 20

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Thompson of Castlemaine Victoria.

28.9.1925 Entered service Central Australia Railway.
Built by ‘Thompson and Co’, Castlemaine, Victoria,
builder No.46.

12.1957 Serviceable.

NM21 (Chris Drymalik Collection)

History: NM 21

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Thompson of Castlemaine Victoria.

12.10.1925 Entered service Central Australia Railway.
Built by ‘Thompson and Co’, Castlemaine, Victoria,
builder No.47.

6.1958 Serviceable on standby.

History: NM 22

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Thompson of Castlemaine Victoria.

31.10.1925 Entered service Central Australia Railway.
Built by ‘Thompson and Co’, Castlemaine, Victoria,
builder No.48.

10.1956 Withdrawn.
22.10.1958 Scrapped.

History: NM 23

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Thompson of Castlemaine Victoria.

16.11.1925. Entered service Central Australia Railway.
Built by ‘Thompson and Co’, Castlemaine, Victoria,
builder No.49.

1.1954 Written off.
12.1957 Derelict, Quorn.

History: NM 24

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Thompson of Castlemaine Victoria.

30.11.1925 Entered service Central Australia Railway.
Built by ‘Thompson and Co’, Castlemaine, Victoria,
builder No.50.

11.5.1944 Involved in Puttapa accident.
11.1955 Written off.
22.10.1958 Scrapped.

History: NM 25

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Thompson of Castlemaine Victoria.

14.12.1925 Entered service Central Australia Railway.
Built by ‘Thompson and Co’, Castlemaine, Victoria,
builder No.51.

29.3.1964 Last mainline use.
- To Homestead park Port Augusta.
1991 To Pichi Richi Railway at Quorn.
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NM22

NM22

History: NM 26

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Thompson of Castlemaine Victoria.

4.1.1926 Entered service Central Australia Railway. Built
by ‘Thompson and Co’, Castlemaine, Victoria,
builder No.52.

6.1958 Serviceable, standby.

NM23 (Chris Drymalik Collection)

History: NM 27

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Thompson of Castlemaine Victoria.

21.1.1926 Entered service Central Australia Railway.
Built by ‘Thompson and Co’, Castlemaine, Victoria,
builder No.53.

9.1955 Written off.
12.1957 Derelict, Quorn.
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NM23 and banker on wheat train approximately 2.5
miles from Quorn - early 1930s

NM24 Port Augusta January 1950

NM24 (Chris Drymalik Collection)

NM 25 at Ewaninga (Chris Drymalik Collection)

NM26

NM26
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NM28

History: NM 28

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Thompson of Castlemaine Victoria.

6.3.1926 Entered service Central Australia Railway. Built
by ‘Thompson and Co’, Castlemaine, Victoria,
builder No.54.

8.1956 Written off.
22.10.1958 Scrapped.

History: NM 31

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Thompson of Castlemaine Victoria.

28.4.1927 Entered service Central Australia Railway.
Built by ‘Thompson and Co’, Castlemaine, Victoria,
builder No.55.

12.1957 Serviceable.

History: NM 32

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Thompson of Castlemaine Victoria.

27.5.1927 Entered service Central Australia Railway.
Built by ‘Thompson and Co’, Castlemaine, Victoria,
builder No.56.

6.1955 Written off.
12.1957 Derelict, Quorn.

History: NM 33

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Thompson of Castlemaine Victoria.

13.6.1927 Entered service Central Australia Railway.
Built by ‘Thompson and Co’, Castlemaine, Victoria,
builder No.57.

12.1954 Written off.
12.1957 Derelict, Quorn.

NM33

History: NM 34

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Thompson of Castlemaine Victoria.

2.7.1927 Entered service Central Australia Railway. Built
by ‘Thompson and Co’, Castlemaine, Victoria,
builder No.58.

8.10.1967 Last run through Pichi Richi Pass.
30.10.1967 To Mile End Railway Museum.
1988 To Port Dock Station Railway Museum.

History: NM 35

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Thompson of Castlemaine Victoria.

6.1927 Entered service Central Australia Railway. Built
by ‘Thompson and Co’, Castlemaine, Victoria,
builder No.59.

1964 Derelict.

History: NM 36

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Thompson of Castlemaine Victoria.

7.1927 Entered service Central Australia Railway. Built
by ‘Thompson and Co’, Castlemaine, Victoria,
builder No.60.

6.1956 Written off.
1964 Derelict.

History: NM 37

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Thompson of Castlemaine Victoria.

1927 Entered service on the Central Australia Railway.
Built by ‘Thompson and Co’, Castlemaine, Victoria,
builder No.61.
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NM37 on Ghan at Port Augusta 13.3.1952 (Doug
Colquhoun)

10.1954 Written off.
22.10.1958 Scrapped.

History: NM 38

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, built
by Thompson of Castlemaine Victoria.

12.1927 Entered service on the North Australia Railway.
Built by ‘Thompson and Co’, Castlemaine, Victoria,
builder No.62. It was too heavy for general traffic
work on the North Australia Railway line and had
only been sent for use during the construction of
the Katherine to Birdum extension.

1929 Following completion of construction the engine
was stored awaiting approval for the extension of
the North Australia Railway to continue.

1930 Following a decision not to continue with the line
extension, the Commissioner wrote to the
Queensland Railways asking if they were interrested
in exchanging ‘NM 38‘ for two ‘B15‘ class engines,
rather than returning the engine to the Central
Australia Railway. If appears that despite the
Queensland Railways not taking up the offer the
engine remained on the North Australia Railway and
is thought to have been used a couple of times after
being stored when no other locomotives were
available.

30.9.1941 Left North Australia Railway for Central
Australia Railway.

7.1949 Converted to oil burner.
6.1956 Written off.
1957 Derelict.

1.20 Narrow Gauge NMA

NMA 50, 52 to 54

South Australian Railways ‘T’ Class on hire.

History: NMA 50

See South Australian Railways ‘T 46’ (page 316)

History: NMA 52

See South Australian Railways ‘T 212’ (page 321)

History: NMA 53

See South Australian Railways ‘T 256’ (page 328)

History: NMA 54

See South Australian Railways ‘T 50’ (page 316)

1.21 Narrow Gauge NMB

NMB 55 to 65

These locomotives were ex ‘C16’ class hired from the
Queensland Railways for the Central Australia Railway
and placed in service progressivly from 5.6.1942. In
6.1943 three locomotives were returned to Queensland
due to poor condition. The last locomotive was returned
by 10.1943.

History: NMB 55

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, ex
‘C16’ class hired from the Queensland Railways for the
Central Australia Railway.

1916 Entered service on the Queensland Railways as
‘C-16’ No.38. Built by ‘Walkers Ltd’, Maryborough,
Queensland, builders No.287.

6.1942 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
6.1944 Returned to Queensland Railways.

History: NMB 56

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, ex
‘C16’ class hired from the Queensland Railways for the
Central Australia Railway.

1915 Entered service on the Queensland Railways as
‘C-16’ No.4. Built by ‘Queensland Railways Ipswich
Workshops’, builders No.72

7.1942 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
4.1944 Returned to Queensland Railways.

History: NMB 57

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, ex
‘C16’ class hired from the Queensland Railways for the
Central Australia Railway.

1913 Entered service on the Queensland Railways as
‘C-16’ No.672. Built by ‘Evans, Anderson, Phelan‘,
Brisbane, Queensland, builders No.133

9.1942 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
11.1943 Returned to Queensland Railways.
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Class: NMB

Builder: Walkers Ltd, Maryborough, Queensland
Evans, Anderson, Phelan, Brisbane, Queensland
Ipswich Workshops (Queensland Railways)
Toowoomba Foundry, Queensland.

Introduced: 1942
Number in Class: 11
Wheel Arrangement: 4-8-0
Driving Wheel Diameter: 3 ft. 9 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 16 in. x 22 in.

Valve Gear: Walschaert
Heating Surface: Tubes: 913 square feet

Firebox: 116 square feet
Grate Area: 18.5 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 175 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 17,520 lbs
Coal Capacity: 4 1

2 tons
Water Capacity: 3,000 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 77 tons
Overall Length 52 ft. 5 1

2 1 in.

Table 1.19: Details of Commonwealth Railways NMB Class steam locomotive

History: NMB 58

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, ex
‘C16’ class hired from the Queensland Railways for the
Central Australia Railway.

1914 Entered service on the Queensland Railways as
‘C-16’ No.109. Built by ‘Toowoomba Foundry‘,
Toowoomba, Queensland, builders No.31

9.1942 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
6.1944 Returned to Queensland Railways.

History: NMB 59

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, ex
‘C16’ class hired from the Queensland Railways for the
Central Australia Railway.

1917 Entered service on the Queensland Railways as
‘C-16’ No.9. Built by ‘Queensland Railways Ipswich
Workshops’, builders No.76

9.1942 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
2.1944 Returned to Queensland Railways.

History: NMB 60

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, ex
‘C16’ class hired from the Queensland Railways for the
Central Australia Railway.

1908 Entered service on the Queensland Railways as
‘C-16’ No.425. Built by ‘Queensland Railways
Ipswich Workshops’, builders No.19

5.1942 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
5.1944 Returned to Queensland Railways.

History: NMB 61

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, ex
‘C16’ class hired from the Queensland Railways for the
Central Australia Railway.

1914 Entered service on the Queensland Railways as
‘C-16’ No.99. Built by ‘Toowoomba Foundry‘,
Toowoomba, Queensland, builders No.26

7.1942 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
3.1944 Returned to Queensland Railways.

History: NMB 62

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, ex
‘C16’ class hired from the Queensland Railways for the
Central Australia Railway.

1912 Entered service on the Queensland Railways as
‘C-16’ No.643. Built by ‘Walkers Ltd’, Maryborough,
Queensland, builders No.188.

7.1942 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
9.1944 Returned to Queensland Railways.

History: NMB 63

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, ex
‘C16’ class hired from the Queensland Railways for the
Central Australia Railway.
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1912 Entered service on the Queensland Railways as
‘C-16’ No.635. Built by ‘Walkers Ltd’, Maryborough,
Queensland, builders No.180.

5.1942 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
8.1944 Returned to Queensland Railways.

History: NMB 64

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, ex
‘C16’ class hired from the Queensland Railways for the
Central Australia Railway.

1914 Entered service on the Queensland Railways as
‘C-16’ No.131. Built by ‘Toowoomba Foundry‘,
Toowoomba, Queensland, builders No.35

7.1942 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
10.1943 Returned to Queensland Railways.

History: NMB 65

Steam locomotive with 4-8-0 wheel arrangement, ex
‘C16’ class hired from the Queensland Railways for the
Central Australia Railway.

1912 Entered service on the Queensland Railways as
‘C-16’ No.634. Built by ‘Walkers Ltd’, Maryborough,
Queensland, builders No.179.

7.1942 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
9.1944 Returned to Queensland Railways.

1.22 Narrow Gauge NF

NF 2 to 7

loco W53 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

The ‘NF‘ were originally South Australian Railways ‘W‘
class locomotives. They were not all identical in weight
and capacity.

History: W 13 — NF 2

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘W‘
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by Beyer Peacock.

2.1878 Entered service as South Australian Railways ‘W
13’. Built by ‘Beyer Peacock’, Manchester (builders
No.1715).

1.1.1911 Transferred to Commonwealth Railways with
North Australia Railway.

12.1939 Withdrawn North Australia Railway.
1950 Scrapped North Australia Railway 1950.
- A loco ‘NF 5’ was fitted with ‘NF 2‘ plates and put on

display in Darwin.

History: W 21 — NF 3

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘W‘
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by Beyer Peacock.

1.1880 Entered service 1.1880 as South Australian
Railways ‘W 21’. Built 1878 by ‘Beyer Peacock’,
Manchester (builders No.1800).

7.1888 Sold to contractor ‘C & E Millar’ for use on the
construction of the Palmerston to Pine Creek
Railway.

12.1889 Repurchased by South Australian Railways.
1.1.1911 Transferred to Commonwealth Railways with

North Australia Railway.
1913 Recoded ‘NF 3’.
3.1929 Withdrawn North Australia Railway.
1950 Scrapped Parap Workshops, North Australia

Railway.

History: W 36 — NF 4

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘W‘
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by Beyer Peacock.

3.1880 Entered service as South Australian Railways ‘W
36’. Built 1878 by ‘Beyer Peacock’, Manchester
(builders No.1822).

1.1888 Sold to ‘C & E Millar‘ for Petersburg
(Peterborough) to Cockburn railway in exchange for
“Y 89‘’ (page 342).

12.1889 Repurchased by the South Australian Railways
at Palmerston.

1.1.1911 Transferred to Commonwealth Railways with
North Australia Railway.

7.1928 Withdrawn North Australia Railway.
1950 Scrapped Parap Workshops, North Australia

Railway.

History: W 53 — NF 5 — NF 2

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘W‘
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by Beyer Peacock.

1878 Built 1877 by ‘Beyer Peacock’, Manchester
(builders No.1717), as South Australian Railways ‘W
53’.
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Class: NF

Builder: Beyer Peacock, Manchester, England.
Introduced: 1.1.1911
Number in Class: 7
Wheel Arrangement: 2-6-0
Driving Wheel Diameter: 3 ft. 3 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 12 in. x 20 in.

Valve Gear: Stephenson
Heating Surface: Tubes: 499 square feet

Firebox: 45 square feet
Grate Area: 9.8 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 130 lbs 120 lbs
Tractive Effort: 8,160 lbs 7,000 lbs
Coal Capacity: 2 tons 6 cwt 2 tons 15 cwt
Water Capacity: 850 gallons 820 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 29 tons 18 cwt 29 tons 7 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 5 tons 8 cwt -
Overall Length 35 ft. 4 in. 35 ft. 6 in.

Table 1.20: Details of Commonwealth Railways NF Class steam locomotive

NF 5

1878 Sold to ‘Barry, Brooks & Fraser’, Port Augusta for
use on Central Australia Railway railway
construction in 1878 prior to entering service.

8.1882 Repurchased by South Australian Railways.
1.1907 Sold to SA Construction Branch, Eyre Peninsula.
11.1907 Repurchased by South Australian Railways.
26.1.1912 Sold to contractor ‘Teesdale Smith‘ for

Minnipa Hill (Eyre Peninsula).
1915 Sold to the Commonwealth Railways at Port

Lincoln for £1000 and shipped to Sydney aboard SS
Nardoo 12.6.1915 for transhipment to SS Tasman
for Darwin.

12.1945 Withdrawn North Australia Railway.
5.1957 Fitted with plates off ‘NF 2‘ and presented to the

Darwin Infant Primary School.
6.1974 Transferred to Northern Territory Museum,

Smith St, Darwin.
1981 Used in Film We of the Never Never,

1983 To Fannie Bay Jail Museum, Darwin.

History: W 54 — NF 6

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘W‘
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by Beyer Peacock.

1878 Built 1877 by ‘Beyer Peacock’, Manchester
(builders No.1721), as South Australian Railways ‘W
54’.

1878 Sold to ‘Barry, Brooks & Fraser‘, Port Augusta for
use on Central Australia Railway railway
construction prior to entering service.

8.1882 Repurchased by South Australian Railways.
3.1887 Sold to ‘Millar Bros‘ in exchange for ‘K 60‘.
12.1889 Repurchased by South Australian Railways.
5.1907 Sold to SA Construction Branch, Eyre Peninsula.
11.1907 Repurchased by South Australian Railways.
26.1.1912 Sold to contractor ‘Teesdale Smith‘ for

Minnipa Hill (Eyre Peninsula).
1915 Sold to the Commonwealth Railways at Port

Lincoln for £1000 and shipped to South Australian
Railways Islington Workshops aboard SS Rupara for
repairs.

16.6.1915 Entered shops.
25.11.1915 Ready to ship ex Islington. Consigned

aboard SS Cantara for Sydney for transhipment at
Dalgety’s Wharf to Darwin bound SS Houtman

19.2.1942 Blown into Darwin Harbor off jetty in air raid
on.
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NF 5

History: W 41 — NF 7

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘W‘
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by Beyer Peacock.

9.8.1882 Entered service as South Australian Railways
‘W 41’. Built 1881 by ‘Beyer Peacock’, Manchester
(builders No.2139).

26.9.1988 Sold to ‘C & E Millar‘ for Petersburg
(Peterborough) to Cockburn railway.

- Taken by Millar’s to Palmerston for construction work.
12.1889 Repurchased South Australian Railways.
1.1.1911 Transferred to Commonwealth Railways with

North Australia Railway. In such a poor condition
that parts were stripped from ‘W 35’ (also
transferred on 1.1.1911 in a derelict state) to create a
working locomotive.

around 1914 The rebuild entered service.
1917 Recoded ‘NF 7’.
4.1944 Withdrawn North Australia Railway.
1950 Scrapped Parap Workshops North Australia

Railway.

History: W 35

Steam locomotive with 2-6-0 wheel arrangement, ex ‘W‘
class otained from the South Australian Railways. It was
built by Beyer Peacock.

1877 Entered service as South Australian Railways ‘W
35’. Built 1877 by ‘Beyer Peacock’, Manchester

(builders No.1733).
1.1.1911 Transferred to Commonwealth Railways with

North Australia Railway. In such a poor condition
that parts were used in the reconstruction of NF 7
rather than return the loco to service.

1914 Remainder of locomotive scrapped.

1.23 Index of Diesel Locomotives by
Classification

This list is in alphanumeric order based on classification
of the locomotive.

1.24 Standard Gauge CL

CL 1 to 17

History: CL 1 — John Gorton — CLP 15 — Kokatha

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

6.2.1970 Named John Gorton at ceremony at Clyde
Engineering.

9.2.1970 Entered service on Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW, builder
No.69/693

25.2.1970 Headed the inaugral Indian Pacific between
Port Pirie and Kalgoorlie.

31.7.1993 To MK for rebuilt as CLP 15.
14.12.1993 Accepted by Australian National after

rebuild as CLP 15 named Kokatha.
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Class: CL CLP/CLF

Builder: Clyde Engineering,
Granville, NSW.

MK Australia

Introduced: 1970 1993
Number in Class: 17 7(CLF) 10(CLP)
Model: AT26C AT26C-2M (CLF)

AT26HC-2M (CLP)
Wheel Arrangement: Co-Co Co-Co
Engine: Manufacture: GM EMD GM EMD

Model: 645 E3 16-645E3C
Cylinders: Number: V16 (two stroke)

Bore & stroke: 9 1/16 in. x 10 in.
Horsepower: 3300/3000 3300
Traction Motors: Number: 6

Model: GM EMD D77 GM EMD D78
Generator: GM EMD AR10 GM EMDAR10A7-D14
Gear ratio: 58:19
Tractive Effort Starting: 98,700 lbs

Continuous: 60,634 at 14.9 mph
Length: 67 ft. 3 in. 19.58m
Maximum Axle Load: 21 tons
Total weight: 122 tons 129 tonne (CLF) 131

tonne (CLP)
Fuel Capacity: 2,500 gallons
Maximum Speed: 96.3 mph 130 km/h (CLF) 140

km/h (CLP)
HEP units: 2 Cummins

Table 1.21: Details of Commonwealth Railways CL Class diesel locomotive

22.2.1997 Badly damaged by fire in collision at
Mt.Christie.

- Written off.

History: CL 2 — CLF 1 — City of Whyalla — 3001

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

9.3.1970 Entered service on Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW, builder
No.70/694

16.9.1992 To MK for rebuilt as CLF 1.
10.6.1993 Ran trial trip out of MK’s Whyalla complex as

CLF 1.
17.6.1993 Named City of Whyalla at a ceremony held a

MK plant.
19.6.1993 Ran first reveue goods ex Whyalla.
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘3001‘. [cp

7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ’QRN - West‘. [cp 5.2006]
8.2019 Sold to ‘Southern Shorthaul Railroad’. [rpf]

History: CL 3 — CLP 13 — Nukunu — 3013

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

CLP13 CLP17 and ALF22 1.8.1998

20.4.1970 Entered service on Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW, builder
No.70/695

19.7.1993 To MK for rebuilt as CLP 13.
11.11.1993 Accepted by Australian National after

rebuild as CLP 13 named Nukunu.
- Repainted in Australia Southern Railway livery.
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘3013’. [cp

7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘QRN - West’. [cp 5.2006]
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CLP14

History: CL 4 — CLP 14 — Barngarla — 3014

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

22.5.1970 Entered service on Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW, builder
No.70/696

17.4.1987 Hit by GM 47/GM 46 which had run away
from Stirling North. GM 5/CL 4/AL 19, were stabled
at the refueling point.

19.7.1993 To MK for rebuilt as CLP 14.
19.11.1993 Accepted by Australian National after

rebuild as CLP 14 named Barngarla.
- Repainted in Australia Southern Railway livery.
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘3014’. [cp

7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

History: CL 5 — CLF 4 — 3004

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

16.7.1970 Entered service on Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW, builder
No.70/697

26.10.1992 To MK for rebuilt as CLF 4.
11.8.1993 Accepted by Australian National after rebuild

as CLF 4.
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘3004’. [cp

7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘QRN - West’. [cp 5.2006]

History: CL 6 — CLF 6 — 3006

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

9.11.1970 Entered service on Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW, builder
No.70/734

15.1.1991 GM 22/CL 6 collided with GM 7.
1988 Modified to work with on-train refueling test

wagon ATEL 409.
7.12.1992 To MK for rebuilt as CLF 6.
6.9.1993 Accepted by Australian National after rebuild

as CLF 6.
By 4.2002 Sent to Western Australia for use on regular

services. [cp 5.2002].
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

19.4.1987 Peterborough CL7

History: CL 7 — CLF 3 — 3003

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

26.11.1970 Entered service on Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builder No.70/735

12.10.1992 To MK for rebuilt as CLF 3.
20.7.1993 Left Whyalla after rebuild as CLF 3.
29.8.1999 Reentered service after major overhaul and

repainting in Australia Southern Railway livery.
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘3003’. [cp

7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘QRN - West’. [cp 5.2006]
8.2019 Sold to ‘Southern Shorthaul Railroad’. [rpf]

History: CL 8 — CLP 17 — Arabana — 3016

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

15.1.1971 Entered service on Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW, builder
No.71/736
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1982 Involved in a smash at Nurina in Western
Australia.

11.8.1982 Sent to Clyde, Rosewater plant, South
Australia for repair.

23.12.1993 Accepted by Australian National after
rebuild as CLP 17 named Arabana.

2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘3016’. [cp
7.2004]

2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this
locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

History: CL 9 — Gough Whitlam — CLP 8 — City of Port
Augusta — 3009

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

18.3.1971 Entered service on Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW, builder
No.71/737

12.4.1975 Named Gough Whitlam at the turning of the
first sod of the Tarcoola to Alice Springs standard
gauge line.

13.1.1993 To MK for rebuilt as CLP 8.
17.9.1993 Accepted by Australian National after rebuild

as CLP 8 named City of Port Augusta.
- Repainted in Australia Southern Railway livery.
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘3009’. [cp

7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

History: CL 10 — CLP 16 — Murunitja — 3015

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

23.4.1971 Entered service on Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW, builder
No.71/738

14.12.1993 Accepted by Australian National after
rebuild as CLP 16 named Murunitja.

2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘3015’. [cp
7.2004]

2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this
locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

History: CL 11 — CLF 2 — 3002

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

10.6.1971 Entered service on Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW, builder
No.71/739

12.9.1992 To MK for rebuilt as CLF 2.

CLF2

9.7.1993 Left Whyalla after being rebuilt as CLF 2.
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘3002’. [cp

7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘QRN - West’. [cp 5.2006]

History: CL 12 — CLF 5 — 3005

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

6.7.1971 Entered service on Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW, builder
No.71/740

1988 Modified to work with on-train refueling test
wagon ATEL 409.

9.11.1992 To MK for rebuilt as CLF 5.
11.8.1993 Accepted by Australian National after rebuild

as CLF 5.
16.2.2000 Suffered an engine fire near Mitcham.
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘3005’. [cp

7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

History: CL 13 — CLP 9 — Wiljakali — 3009

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

12.8.1971 Entered service on Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW, builder
No.71/741

29.1.1993 To MK for rebuilt as CLP 9.
12.10.1993 Accepted by Australian National after

rebuild as CLP 9 named Wiljakali.
5.2003 Fitted with a ZTR microprocessor unit. [cp

5.2003]
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘3009’. [cp

7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘QRN - West’. [cp 5.2006]
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8.2019 Sold to ‘Southern Shorthaul Railroad’. [rpf]

History: CL 14 — Charlie Jones — CLP 11 — Kaurna —
3011

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

16.12.1971 Entered service on Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builder No.71/754

12.4.1975 Named Charlie Jones (Minister of Transport)
at the turning of the first sod of the Tarcoola to Alice
Springs standard gauge line.

1987 Fitted with Air conditioning.
1988 Modified to work with on-train refueling test

wagon ATEL 409.
21.6.1993 To MK for rebuilt as CLP 11.
29.10.1993 Accepted by Australian National after

rebuild as CLP 11 named Kaurna.
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘3011’. [cp

7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘QRN - West’. [cp 5.2006]

History: CL 15 — CLP 12 — Ngadjuri

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

21.1.1972 Entered service on Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW, builder
No.71/755

24.6.1993 To MK for rebuilt as CLP 12.
4.11.1993 Accepted by Australian National after rebuild

as CLP 12 named Ngadjuri.
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘QRN - West’. [cp 5.2006]
8.2019 Sold to ‘Southern Shorthaul Railroad’. [rpf]

History: CL 16 — CLF 7 — 3007

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

1.3.1972 Entered service on Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW, builder
No.72/756

28.12.1992 To MK for rebuilt as CLF 7.
28.8.1993 Accepted by Australian National after rebuild

as CLF 7.
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘3007’. [cp

7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘QRN - West’. [cp 5.2006]
9.10.2016 Loaded onto back of truck at North Dynon

for scrapping

History: CL 17 — William McMahon — CLP 10 —
Mirning — 3010

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

16.6.1972 Entered service on Trans-Australian Railway.
Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW, builder
No.72/757

6.10.1972 Named William McMahon at the opening of
the Port Augusta to Whyalla line.

2.2.1993 To MK for rebuilt as CLP 13.
29.10.1993 Accepted by Australian National after

rebuild as CLP 10 named Mirning.
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘3010’. [cp

7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘QRN - West’. [cp 5.2006]
2019 Sold to ‘Streamliners Australia’ for preservation.

1.25 Standard Gauge DE

DE 90 to 91

DE & MDH at Port Augusta 1976

During 1943 the Commonwealth Department of
Munitions imported four diesel-electric locomotives,
built by the General Electric Co., from the United States
of America for use as shunters at St. Marys, New South
Wales. These were the first diesel-electric locomotives in
service in Australia and were obtained under the
Lend-Lease system. They were numbered 7920-7923
U.S.A.C.L. After World War II they were taken over by the
New South Wales Railways, where they were used in the
Sydney passenger yards as the 79 class, retaining their
original numbers.

In 1948 No. 7921 and 7922, were resumed by the
Commonwealth Government and sent to Woomera for
use on the Long Range Weapon Project. When no longer
required for that project they were taken over by the
Commonwealth Railways, where they officially entered
service on 24 July 1950, receiving the classified DE90 and
91 respectively. Even before officially entering service on
the Commonwealth Railways these two units were
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employed in mainline service in July and August 1949
during a period of coal shortage resulting from the New
South Wales coal strike. This gives them the honour of
being the first diesel locomotives to operate on the
Commonwealth Railways. During this time they worked
goods and mixed trains between Port Pirie Junction and
Woomera.

Having only a small horsepower they were generally
restricted to light shunting work, with one being based at
Port Augusta, and the other at Port Pirie, however they
did occasionally work trains to Tarcoola. As train lengths
and tonnages increased the DEs were replaced on shunt
work by the larger MDH and GM class engines, only
being used infrequently by the early 1970s. During 1972,
as part of the Whyalla line construction, DE 91 was used
regularly on ballast trains. Both units were transferred to
Australian National Railways in 1975.

History: DE 90

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by General Electric Company, USA.

1943 Built by the General Electric Company, USA,
builder No.17939, for use as a shunter at the
Commonwealth Department of Munitions factory,
St Mary’s, New South Wales.

1945 To New South Wales Railways as No.7921.
1948 Returned to Commonwealth Government

ownership and sent to Woomera, South Australia.
24.7.1950 Taken over by the Commonwealth Railways.
1975 To Australian National Railways.
- Sold to New South Wales Rail Transport Museum,

Thirlmere.

History: DE 91

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by General Electric Company, USA.

1943 Built by the General Electric Company, USA,
builder No.17933, for use as a shunter at the
Commonwealth Department of Munitions factory,
St Mary’s, New South Wales.

1945 To New South Wales Railways as No.7922.
1948 Returned to Commonwealth Government

ownership and sent to Woomera, South Australia.
24.7.1950 Taken over by the Commonwealth Railways.
1972 Allocated to ballast train work on the new line to

Whyalla.
1975 To Australian National Railways.
1988 To Port Dock Station Railway Museum.

1.26 Standard Gauge DR

DR 1

History: DR 1

1957 Built by Rushton-Hornsby Ltd, England for Shell.
Used at the Shell refinery at Clyde, NSW.

1964 Entered service on Commonwealth Railways.
1975 Withdrawn from use.
- Sold to Richmond Vale Railway.

1.27 Standard Gauge GM

GM 1 to 47

History: GM 1 — Robert Gordon Menzies

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by Clyde Engineering.

22.9.1951 Fitted with standard gauge bogies at Port
Pirie after being delivered via Melbourne.

20.9.1951 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.ML1-1

16.10.1951 Named Robert Gordon Menzies.
15.12.1952 Damaged after first run of new Wegmann

train.
1989 Relegated to Port Augusta Workshop shunter.
3.1965 Ceremony held at Port Augusta to

commemorate 2,000,000 miles of service.
25.7.1975 Ceremony to commemorate 3,000,000 miles

of service. Painted in ANR livery.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 1 T’ alteration

complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. Classify Overland sleeping cars. (RS4173)’.

12.4.1981 Painted in Australian National livery.
11.4.1990 Pushed into the dead end road at the Port

Augusta station.
11.1993 Removed from station to workshop.
1997 Returned to service painted in Commonweatlh

Railways livery.
30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 1 T’ in

AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

Owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘108tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘A1A-A1A‘
Original Cost: ‘$234590‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 3‘
Date Built: ‘20.09.1951‘
Operating System: ‘ON LOAN‘
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
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Class: DE

Builder: General Electric Company, USA
Introduced: 1950
Number in Class: 2
Model: B-B-88/88-4GE733
Wheel Arrangement: Bo-Bo
Engine: Manufacture: Caterpillar

Model: D17000 (2)
Cylinders: Number: V8 (4 stroke)

Bore & stroke: 5 3
4 in. x 8 in.

Horsepower: 380/350
Traction Motors: Number: 4

Model: GE-733
Generator: GE-GT555
Gear ratio: 11.25:1
Tractive Effort Starting: 26,300 lbs

Continuous: 13,000 lbs at 7.2 mph
Length (over coupling points): 33 ft. 5 in.
Maximum Axle Load: 11 tons
Total weight: 44 tons
Fuel Capacity: 210 gallons
Maximum Speed: 35 mph

Table 1.22: Details of Commonwealth Railways DE Class diesel locomotive

DE 90 at Port Pirie (Doug Colquhoun)
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Class: DR

Builder: Rushton-Hornsby Ltd, England
Introduced: 1964
Number in Class: 1
Wheel Arrangement: B
Engine: Manufacture: Rushton-Hornsby

Model: 6VPHL
Cylinders: Number: 6 in line

Bore & stroke: 5 3/8 in. x 8 in.
Horsepower: 150
Gear ratio: 5.05:1
Tractive Effort Starting: 13,600 lbs (1st gear)
Length (over coupling points): 25 ft. 0 7/8 in.
Maximum Axle Load: 14 tons
Total weight: 28 tons
Maximum Speed: 20 mph
Hydraulic Transmission: Manufacture: SLM

Table 1.23: Details of Commonwealth Railways DR Class locomotive

Class: GM

Builder: Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW
Introduced: 1951 1955
Number in Class: 11 36
Model: ML-1 (F class) A7/A16C (S class)
Wheel Arrangement: A1A-A1A Co-Co
Engine: Manufacture: GM EMD GM EMD

Model: 567B 567C
Cylinders: Number: V16 (two stroke) V16 (two stroke)

Bore & stroke: 8 1
2 in x 10 in. 8 1

2 in. x 10 in.
Horsepower: 1625/1500 1950/1750
Traction Motors: Number: 4 6

GM EMD-D 47 (GM22 to GM26)
GM EMD-D 57 (GM27 to GM29)
GM EMD-D 67 (GM30 to GM39)
GM EMD-D 77 (GM40 to GM47)

Generator: GM EMD-D 12 GM EMD-D 12
Gear ratio: 58:19 58:19.
Tractive Effort Starting: 41,440 lbs 65,300 lbs
- Continuous: 29,600 lbs at 15 mph 49,500 lbs at 9 mph
Maximum Axle Load: 18 1

2 tons 19 tons
Total weight: 106 tons 114 tons
Fuel Capacity: 1,500 gallons 1,500 gallons
Maximum Speed: 89 mph 89 mph

Table 1.24: Details of Commonwealth Railways GM Class diesel locomotive
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DE 90 at Port Augusta Workshop in 1976

DE 90 at Port Pirie (Doug Colquhoun)

19.5.2002 Port Dock DE91 + V260 (Chris Drymalik)

12.1971,Port Augusta - Railcar NDH on temp bogies +
loco DR1 + CL5 rear end (Barry Lewis)

5.3.1969,Port Augusta - Commonwealth Railways
Locomotive DR1 Port Augusta Workshops (John
Beckhaus)

5.4.1987 Port Augusta loco DR1 (Chris Drymalik)
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Trans-Australian with GM 1 and wooden cars, circa 1951

Installed Power: ‘1230kw‘
Remarks: ‘ROBERT GORDON MENZIES‘CITY OF

P.AUGUSTA‘
BSG Code: ‘LSSO‘

12.10.2000 Placed into long term storage at Islington
Workshops. [cp 11.2000]

9.11.1986 Wallaroo GM2 on Ghan consist (Chris
Drymalik)

History: GM 2

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by Clyde Engineering.

17.11.1951 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.ML1-2

6.3.1990 Hauled dead to Peterborough for storage in
disel shop.

6.9.1990 Hauled to Port Augusta after being stored at
Peterbrough, then transferred to Dry Creek.

2.8.1991 To Port Dock Station Railway Museum.
9.2001 Repainted maroon and silver.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 2 F’ alteration

complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. Classify Overland sleeping cars. (RS4173)’.

01.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 2 F’
service defect: ‘TS - battery maintenance - no
charge in batteries - r.c.r.wiring repaired.’.

19.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 2 F’
service defect: ‘UN - MAIN GENERATOR
FLASHOVER - FLASH ON MAIN GEN
CLEANED.MAIN GEN HAS SHORT BRUSHES.’.

23.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 2 F’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - brush
inspection - t/motor & m/generator brushes
checked ok.’.

31.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 2 F’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - broken air cock - train pipe cock replaced by
medfitters a/c broken. suspected cause ???.’.

16.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 2 F’
service defect: ‘UN - general accident - loco
examined,checked ok a/c level crossing accident.’.

25.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 2 F’
service defect: ‘TS - engine - no 3.power assembly
replaced a/c damaged piston.no 3.carrieralso
replaced.’.

05.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 2 F’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - air blowing on devilbus-replaced stripped
screws & checked ok.’.

20.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 2 F’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - bottom cover on no.1 t/motor
replaced. - ballast removed,motor cleaned/up
megg.ok’.

05.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 2 F’
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system radiator -
radiator holed - d/side no.4 radiator replaced,tested
ok.’.

24.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 2 F’
service defect: ‘WT - sent to Mile End for brake
adjustment.’.

26.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 2 F’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment - both
draw gear couplings replaced a/c cracked.’.

11.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 2 F’
service defect: ‘TS - no fault found - g/relays -
m/generator & t/motors checked ok. - meggered 1
meg/ohmn,tested ok in depot.’.

04.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 2 F’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - no.3 t/motor cleaned/up.(oil in
motor) - several brushes replaced.(stuck down)’.

04.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 2 F’
service defect: ‘UN - main generator flashover -
slight flash/over - m/generator insulators
cleaned/up. - m/gen meggered to 1 m/ohmn.’.

10.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 2 F’
service defect: ‘B - wheels to run out a/c thickness &
flange condition’.

21.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 2 F’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation’.

05.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 2 F’
service defect: ‘A - general - retired loco - in storage
pending decision.(a/c thin wheels)’.
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30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 2 F’ in
AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

Owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘108tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘A1A-A1A‘
Original Cost: ‘$234590‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 3‘
Date Built: ‘17.11.1951‘
Operating System: ‘ON LOAN‘
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1230kw‘
Remarks: ‘W/O 31.03.90;ON LOAN PDSM‘
BSG Code: ‘LSSO‘

30.9.1986 GM3 Jamestown hauling Alice crossing Indian
Pacific (Chris Drymalik)

History: GM 3 — Ray E Purves

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by Clyde Engineering.

21.05.2012 GM3 T381 T363 at Kelso (Paul Quinn)

11.12.1951 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.ML1-3

23.4.1970 Collision at Reid. Sent to Clyde for rebuild.
15.3.1971 Returned to service.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 3 Y’ alteration

complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. Classify Overland sleeping cars. (RS4173)’.

15.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 3 Y’
service defect: ‘A - engine - basket bolts retorqued.’.

6.3.1990 Hauled dead to Peterborough for storage in
disel shop.

31.3.1990 Written off.
6.9.1990 Hauled to Port Augusta after being stored at

Peterbrough.
7.9.1990 To Clyde for preservation at Bathurst.
- Painted in ‘Commonwealth Railway‘ livery.
- Named Ray E Purves after former Clyde Managing

Director.
30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 3 Y’ in

AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

Owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘108tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘A1A-A1A‘
Original Cost: ‘$234590‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 3‘
Date Built: ‘11.12.1951‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1230kw‘
Remarks: ‘W/O 31.03.90;STORED FOR CLYDE‘
BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘
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5.2012 Southern Shorthaul Railroad purchased ‘GM 3 Y’
from Downer Rail (in storage at Bathurst). [pq].

15.5.2012 Moved from EDI Facility at Kelso to
Bowenfels for transfer to the control of Southern
Shorthaul Railroad [pq].

25.6.1990,Peterborough GM4 outside running shed
(Chris Drymalik)

History: GM 4

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by Clyde Engineering.

3.1.195 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.ML1-4

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 4 A’ alteration
complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. Classify Overland sleeping cars. (RS4173)’.

23.2.1990 Tender called for disposal.

3.2.1986,GM5 green/gold GM28 maroon/silver Port Pirie
(Chris Drymalik)

History: GM 5

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by Clyde Engineering.

26.1.1952 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.ML1-5

21.3.1965 Collision at Cook. Sent to Clyde for rebuild.
2.6.1965 Returned to service.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 5 J’ alteration

complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. Classify Overland sleeping cars. (RS4173)’.

17.4.1987 Hit by GM 47/GM 46 which had run away
from Stirling North. GM 5/CL 4/AL 19, were stabled
at the refueling point. GM 5 sustained extensive
front nose damage.

23.2.1990 Tender called for disposal.

A GM class engine hauling the piggy back train on the
Marre line during the late 1950s

History: GM 6

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by Clyde Engineering.

20.2.1952 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.ML1-6

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 6 S’ alteration
complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. Classify Overland sleeping cars. (RS4173)’.

14.1.1988 Stored.
23.2.1990 Tender called for disposal.

History: GM 7

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by Clyde Engineering.

8.3.1952 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.ML1-7

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 7 E’ alteration
complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. Classify Overland sleeping cars. (RS4173)’.
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06.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 7 E’
service defect: ‘TW - bogie - hand brake chain
replaced a/c broken ,replaced with GM -5 hand
brake chain.’.

27.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 7 E’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ac/dc relays -
faulty relay - fuel/pump relay replaced.’.

24.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 7 E’
service defect: ‘B - engine - basket bolts -
re-torqued.’.

02.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 7 E’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - bogie change - bogies
ex.gm3 installed.’.

02.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 7 E’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - load/test - completed
to burn/out excess oil build/up.’.

15.1.1991 Hit by GM 22/CL 6 at Port Augusta. Caused
middle body damaged which resulted in it being
stored.

21.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 7 E’
service defect: ‘UN - general accident - loco to be
stored a/c - damaged.’.

20.6.1991 Tender called for disposal.

3.2.1986,GM8 maroon/silver Port Augusta workshops
(Chris Drymalik)

History: GM 8

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by Clyde Engineering.

22.3.1952 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.ML1-8

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 8 N’ alteration
complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. Classify Overland sleeping cars. (RS4173)’.

23.2.1990 Tender called for disposal.

History: GM 9

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by Clyde Engineering.

19.4.1952 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.ML1-9

1.3.1988 Stored Port Augusta.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 9 W’ alteration

complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. Classify Overland sleeping cars. (RS4173)’.

23.2.1990 Tender called for disposal.

History: GM 10 — GNR 10

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by Clyde Engineering.

3.6.1952 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.ML1-10

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 10 S’ alteration
complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. Classify Overland sleeping cars. (RS4173)’.

04.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘D - engine - service -
elect/mech.service completed.’.

21.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. voltage
regulator - engine shutdown - loose wire connection
on voltage regulatorrepaired enroute by technician.’.

21.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - engine
shutdown - eng checked ok. engine oil in top deck
ok.eng oil press at idle 75psi.’.

30.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. transition -
transition tested ok,trial run ok.’.

08.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. transition -
high resistant found in lrc interlock. sw interlock
cleaned a/c high resistant. transition tested ok.’.

27.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - e.r.relay
suspect - e.r.relay operation checked,not faulted.’.

23.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘A - battery maintenance - 1
no.battery changed.’.

23.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - l3.stabiliser replaced a/c
u/s’.

03.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system radiator - d/s
no.3.radiator replaced a/c leaking.’.

08.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment - front
draw gear replaced a/c cracked.’.
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25.8.1976 - Telford - GM47 + GM46 crossing GM9 (Murray Billett)

08.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - front air cock replaced a/c hit bullock.’.

08.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - engine
room window replaced.’.

25.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - excess travel - brakes
taken up/a/hole.’.

25.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system - fuel in by/pass -
fuel filters replaced.’.

25.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - faulty cylinder - l.6 brk/cylinder repaired.’.

11.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - to be profiled a/c no.6
wheel/set welded. (11/12)’.

12.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘WT - brake adjust mile end’.

17.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
flats on wheels - no flats visible.’.

17.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - LOCO
SHUT/DOWN - BATTS.CHECKED & CHARGE RATE
CHECKED OK.’.

14.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - engine governor - low oil
button not holding in - eng/govn.replaced. * govn.in
265955,govn.out 230520 *’.

31.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - booked
for shutting down in power.batteries flat,jump
started.’.

09.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - derailment repairs -’.

22.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - hook/out,air cured,painted
m/generator. - t/motors checked ok,5 meg/ohmns
on h.t.’.

03.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - brake straps -’.

07.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - ‘A‘end train pipe straightened.’.

10.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - batteries
suspect - batteries ok,charge rate checked ok.’.

10.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - engine water leak - water leak -
water drain pipe repaired.’.

17.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - brake straps crack tested -
l.5 outer strap replaced. - r.3 inner strap replaced.’.

12.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie - broken strap - d/side
no.1 inner brake strap replaced.’.

26.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system - fuel in by/pass -
spin/on filters changed.’.
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26.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedo fault - unit changed/out.’.

04.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - no.6 axle box u/s. loco
stored.’.

04.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’
service defect: ‘UN - wheelslip - wheelslip.’.

1993 Being used as Port Augusta workshop shunter.
20.1.1994 Stored Port Augusta.
- Sold to Great Northern Rail.
2000 Returned to service in great Northern livery after

being rebuilt.
30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 10 S’ in

AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

Owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘108tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘A1A-A1A‘
Original Cost: ‘$234590‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 3‘
Date Built: ‘03.06.1952‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1230kw‘
Remarks: ‘STORED PUG 20.01.94‘
BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘

1.1.1986, GM11 (green) and GM15 (silver) on Ghan
Keswick (Chris Drymalik)

History: GM 11

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by Clyde Engineering.

8.7.1952 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.ML1-11

- Fitted with auto-staff exchanger.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 11 E’

alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

10.12.1987 Damaged in Parkeston yard derailment.
11.12.1987 Stored.
23.2.1990 Tender called for disposal.

GM12 and GM36, circa 1968

History: GM 12

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

28.10.1955 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.55/70

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

08.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - dead
cells - 2 no.starting batteries replaced.’.

08.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - brk/cylinder leak - new
bucket fitted in r.4 brk/cylinder.’.

08.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - exhaust - cracked stack - stack
re-welded & gaskets replaced. - hatch reconnected.’.

08.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - loose step -
o/side step straightened & tightened.’.

21.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - stablisers to replace.’.

06.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - general accident - step repaired
& air hoses on nose replaced a/c hit bullock.’.

27.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘B - bogie - (front 2 ‘b’bogie) shocky
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broken - stabiliser replaced.(broken rubber
retainer)’.

27.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘B - bogie - side/slap - new set
resiliant rubbers installed.(test) loose rods - 4
no.clevis rods tightened.(front 2 ‘a’bogie)’.

01.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedo faulty - speedo drive & cable
replaced.’.

01.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘A - battery maintenance - 4.batteries
replaced a/c continuous jump starting.’.

01.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - new rings installed on compressor,liners
honed out.’.

08.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - resiliant rubbers
checked ok.’.

10.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘B - battery maintenance - low
battery voltage - 4 no. starting batts.installed. -
batts.taken from GM13.’.

10.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘TS - engine governor mechanical -
loco shut/down - paxton mitchell replaced,loco
tested ok. unable to re-start.’.

18.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - broken valve - dropped valve -
no.12 head/piston & liner changed.’.

13.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous burnt
wiring - burnt wiring - o/side no.1&2 radiator fans
replaced. - wiring repaired.’.

13.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - ceiling
sheets - repaired. baffle plates - renewed.’.

23.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - broken strap - both
straps replaced(l.3) rough/riding - new set of
resiliant rubbers fitted a/c u/s.’.

23.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - thrust pad - r3 brass
thrust pad replaced a/c worn.’.

23.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - d/s step
repaired. d/s cab arm rest repaired.’.

19.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - broken valve - dropped valve -
no.12 cyl/head replaced.’.

31.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - general loss of power - booked
for low power,checked in depot,no fault found.’.

01.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system lines - low power -
fuel leak suspected as fault. fuel suction pipe
rubbed through by floor to be repaired.’.

01.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’

service defect: ‘UN - fuel leak - fuel suction pipe to
be repaired a/c rubbed through (31/5)’.

04.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘SW - broken pipe - broken pipe - fuel
suction pipe replaced.’.

09.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘TS - lubricating system low oil
pressure - low oil pressure shut/down - michiana oil
filters changed.’.

29.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘SW - lubricating system - oil and
filter change a/c lab report.’.

07.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘A - to be profiled a/c r.1 flange (9).
7/8)’.

17.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - dead
cells - 3 no.starting batteries replaced.(out 102-104)’.

30.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - m/gen.‘v‘ring cleaned & painted.
- t/motors checked & meggered.(1 meg)’.

14.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - temp repairs to ‘b‘bogie
spreader bar.’.

14.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - l4.brake spreader tempory pin
fitted.’.

21.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - main generator flashover -
main gen flashed a/c blown brushes,unable to
repair a/c nil stocks.’.

22.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - main generator flashover -
flash/over - m/gen brushed/out vee-ring painted. -
meggered 1 meg.’.

01.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - cab repairs
- o/side window replaced.(shattered) - both mirrors
replaced.’.

05.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - transition fault
- loco checked in depot,not faulted.’.

11.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - driver fault - no amps -
jumper/cable plugged into dummy socket. -
(removed & replaced in correct socket,no
problems)’.

15.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - engine cylinder heads - no-16
power assembly changed’.

29.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - 4
batteries replaced a/c dead cells.’.

29.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system low oil
pressure - engine oil & mitch filters changed - oil
strainer filters cleaned, seals renewed.’.

05.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
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service defect: ‘TS - broken valve - dropped valve -
no.7 piston & cyl/head changed/out. - injector
replaced a/c tip broken off.’.

05.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘TS - lubricating system -
contaminated oil - eng/oil & all filters changed.’.

08.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - broken
bracket - d/side mirror & bracket re-fitted.’.

08.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - radio repair - radio faulty -
repairs completed.’.

08.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - blocked filters - blocked filters -
michiana filters changed.’.

08.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - broken strap - r.4 inner
brake strap replaced.’.

08.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - overheating - hot engine report
- baffle plates re-located.’.

12.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘B - engine - service - completed &
load/test completed.’.

30.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘UN - condemned bogies - to be used
as shunt engine only’.

20.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’
service defect: ‘A - not to go mainline a/c bogies’.

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 12 N’ in
AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘116tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original Cost: ‘$264980‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 4‘
Date Built: ‘28.10.1955‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1450kw‘
BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘

- Stored Port Augusta works.
- Sold to Great Northern Rail.
6.6.2000 Transferred from storage in Islington

workshops to Melbourne [cp 7.2000].
- To ‘Southern Shorthaul Railroad‘.
5.2011 Sold to private operator.

History: GM 13

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

5.11.1988,Keswick DL41 + 930 class + GM15 + GM13
(Chris Drymalik)

18.11.1955 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.55/72

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 13 W’
alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

05.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 13 W’
service defect: ‘SW - battery maintenance - dead
cells - 1no.starting battery replaced.’.

25.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 13 W’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
skidded wheel - no.1 wheel set replaced.(excess
flat)’.

25.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 13 W’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor armature
bearing - bearing failure - no.1 t/motor
replaced.(armature bearing)’.

12.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 13 W’
service defect: ‘UN - transition fault to check at Port
Augusta’.

14.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 13 W’
service defect: ‘UN - engine water leak - holed
radiator - d/s no3 radiator replaced a/c leaking
water’.

15.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 13 W’
service defect: ‘A - electrical misc. transition - no
transition - dirty interlock on s23 cleaned up. mg
testedok.’.

18.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 13 W’
service defect: ‘C - bogie - bolt missing - support
bearing cap bolt replaced.(r.6 top) bearing. -
support bearing checked ok.’.

18.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 13 W’
service defect: ‘C - bogie - broken strap - r.6 inner
brake strap replaced.’.

18.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 13 W’
service defect: ‘C - engine cylinder heads - plug leak
- no.9 cyl/head replaced.’.
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19.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 13 W’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - excess oil leak - top
deck covers 5-8 & 13-16 replaced. - (bent cover &
perished seals)’.

23.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 13 W’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - ‘b‘end main res cock replaced a/c leaking.’.

30.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 13 W’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
traction motors ok,main generator flashover.comm
brushed outok,cleaned and painted.meggered .5
m/ohms.’.

01.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 13 W’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
booked for g/relays.tm’s & main gen checked,no
fault found.’.

20.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 13 W’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical equipment - fire
damage - both blowers replaced a/c burnt filters
falleninto blowers.’.

08.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 13 W’
service defect: ‘UN - main generator flashover - 2
pigtails trimmed in main gen a/c brushes frayed.no
spares.’.

13.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 13 W’
service defect: ‘B - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - m/generator cleaned/up a/c
flashed.’.

13.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 13 W’
service defect: ‘B - overheating - hot engine report -
fans & thermostats checked ok.’.

18.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 13 W’
service defect: ‘WT - sent to mile end for brake
adjustment.’.

22.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 13 W’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - blown test/cocks -
n0.7&10 test/cock assys.replaced.’.

22.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 13 W’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - shattered
window - rear door window replaced.’.

08.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 13 W’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - loco being stored a/c
awaiting retirment decision and loco has done
1.7million km’s since last o/haul.’.

08.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 13 W’
service defect: ‘UN - overheating - hot engines - oil
cooler and radiators require changeout.’.

20.6.1991 Tender called for disposal.

History: GM 14

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

10.4.1956 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.56/84

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &

number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

07.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘UN - general loss of power - booked
for losing power in notch 4.checked ok.’.

29.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘A - engine water leak - using cooling
water - no.7 jumperr/line & gasket replaced.
(pressure tested)’.

14.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘SW - lubricating system - high
viscosity - engine oil and oil filters changed.’.

30.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘B - contactor miscellaneous - rcr
contact tips cleaned a/c dirty. o/s window replaced
a/c broken.’.

05.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - vigilance checked ok,a/c air blowing in vig
box.’.

13.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - broken pipe - nipple replaced behind
pedistal & copper pipe - replaced to brk/pipe
gauge.’.

08.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - o/side
window repaired .’.

10.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘WT - sent to mile end for brake
adjustment.’.

07.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘UN - cab roof lining to repair.’.

22.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘UN - vigilance - vigilance fault -
repaired & operation checked ok.’.

30.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous -
m/gen.light illuminated - aux/gen.knife switch
re-positioned - (knife switch found pulled)’.

07.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘UN - exhaust - oil from stack -
exhaust checked ok.(dry & exhaust clear)’.

23.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘SW - engine
turbocharger/supercharger - blower seal failure -
blowers ex.gm13 installed. travelled 27,000kms.
paper filters fitted to blowers.’.

06.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘UN - elect - receptacles/inter car
couplings - train/line fault -’.

11.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘SW - lubricating system -
contaminated oil - eng/oil & filters changed. (lab
report)’.

15.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - b.t.r.bus tracked to
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frame.(re-insulated - m/generator & t/motors
checked ok.’.

01.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - losing power -
loco checked in depot,not faulted.’.

16.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘C - battery maintenance - dead cells
- 4 no. starting batteries replaced.’.

16.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘C - bogie maintenance - wheels - l.1
flange (9) - bogies ex.gm15 nstalled.‘a‘bogie GM302.
Thin wheels ‘b‘bogie GM301.’.

28.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie maintenance - wheels -
skidded wheels - bogies ex.gm20 installed. -
lubricant check completed.’.

29.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘TS - battery maintenance - dead
cells - 3 no.starting batteries replaced.’.

29.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘TS - engine governor mechanical -
crank/case operation - worn paxton mitchell test
tap repaired.’.

08.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - seized adjuster - l.1
slack/adjuster repaired.’.

09.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - rough/riding - 4
no.stabilisers replaced on ‘a‘bogie. - (broken
eye/lets (3no.)& rubbers u/s(1no.)’.

22.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - low
voltage - volt/regulator reset.’.

22.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - air leak - pedestal gasket replaced.’.

16.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘TS - engine repairs.ex. W.T.M.’.

18.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - no1 & 9
cylinders,rods,pistons & heads changed.engine oil
changed.sump cleaned out a/c dropped valve.’.

20.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’
service defect: ‘A - engine piston - excess ring
clearance - no.10 piston replaced.’.

31.10.1990 Condemnded.
20.1.1994 Stored Port Augusta.
30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 14 X’ in

AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘116tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original Cost: ‘$264980‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’

Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 4‘
Date Built: ‘10.04.1956‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1450kw‘
Remarks: ‘stored pug 20.01.94‘
BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘

- Sold to Great Northern Rail for use as a source of spare
parts.

14.10.1989,Keswick GM15 Ghan headboard (Chris
Drymalik)

History: GM 15

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

26.4.1956 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.56/88

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 15 R’
alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.
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21.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 15 R’
service defect: ‘UN - engine water leak - losing water
- no.16 jumper/line gasket replaced.’.

24.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 15 R’
service defect: ‘A - cooling system - water change -
water dropped & treated water added. - (loco
repaired in alice/springs & filled withtap water)’.

27.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 15 R’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous -
marker lights repaired a/c loose mounting.’.

27.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 15 R’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sanders cleared a/c blocked.’.

28.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 15 R’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - l4 shocker changed.’.

12.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 15 R’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - no.3 t/motor cleaned/up,others
ok. - m/generator cleaned/up.’.

12.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 15 R’
service defect: ‘UN - engine governor - valve fault -
‘c’valve in govn.changed.’.

26.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 15 R’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - d/s door
repaired a/c lock faulty’.

07.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 15 R’
service defect: ‘C - blocked filters - engine filters
changed a/c blocked.’.

07.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 15 R’
service defect: ‘C - bogie - shocky replaced on rear
bogie .’.

07.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 15 R’
service defect: ‘C - engine cylinder heads -
no.1.head replaced a/c collets worn.’.

07.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 15 R’
service defect: ‘C - engine liner - no.14.power
assembly changed a/c broken liner stud.’.

07.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 15 R’
service defect: ‘C - exhaust - exhaust band replaced
a/c cracked.’.

13.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 15 R’
service defect: ‘TS - main generator - carbon tracked
brush holder replaced in main generator. Rear slip
ring brush holder to frame,washed out
,lt.05m/ohms’.

08.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 15 R’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - no power in
forward - loco checked/tested in both directions -
(jumper cable suspect,replaced)’.

06.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 15 R’
service defect: ‘B - engine liner - split liner - no.4
assembly changed/out.’.

06.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 15 R’
service defect: ‘B - main generator - slip/rings -
re-faced.’.

20.6.1991 Tender called for disposal.

History: GM 16

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

13.7.1956 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.56/97

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 16 D’
alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

24.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 16 D’
service defect: ‘B - engine water leak - water leak -
no.13 elbow & seals replaced.’.

31.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 16 D’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - no.3 top gear case
repaired a/c broken.’.

13.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 16 D’
service defect: ‘C - traction motor - oily motor -
‘b’bogie removed,no.5 t/motor washed out. - bogie
replaced.’.

27.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 16 D’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - no.3.traction
motor replaced a/c g/relays & w/slips.broken brush
holders replaced a/c scoured commutator.’.

17.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 16 D’
service defect: ‘A - engine - basket bolts retorqued.’.

17.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 16 D’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
ground relays - spare brush found & removed from
between brush holder & commutator in main
generator.meg ok, .3 ohms.’.

08.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 16 D’
service defect: ‘WT - sent to mile end for brake
adjustment.’.

15.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 16 D’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical maintenance -
reverser - reverser fault - hose replaced.(split)’.

15.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 16 D’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - all t/mtrs cleaned/up.(slight
flashing) - m/generator cleaned/up & painted out.’.

15.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 16 D’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - tank repair
- tank emptied/flushed out/degassed. - pipe on top
of tank repaired.’.

18.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 16 D’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
earth on power.returned to Port Augusta for repairs.’.

20.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 16 D’
service defect: ‘UN - main generator - ground relays
- fault traced to 1) main generator and 2) no. 5
traction motor. loco stored pending withdrawal a/c’.

20.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 16 D’
service defect: ‘UN - main generator - no spare main
generator available and km since overhaul is
1,739,352 - awaiting retirement decision.’.

20.6.1991 Tender called for disposal.
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History: GM 17

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

1.3.1957 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.57/137

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

15.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘UN - engine water leak - water leak -
o/side no1 radiator replaced a/c hole in the core.’.

19.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘UN - radio repair - no channel 5 -
radio unit replaced.’.

18.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘B - bogie - bogie change - ‘a’bogie
GM30 installed.’.

18.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘B - bogie maintenance - wheels -
condemned wheel - no.5 wheel set replaced.’.

22.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘D - electrical miscellaneous - clock
on speedo replaced a/c faulty.’.

22.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘D - engine - basket bolts retorqued.’.

06.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘TS - other body repairs - concertina -
removed & rear receptacle mod.completed.’.

06.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘TS - overheating - hot engine reports
- re-conditioned radiators installed. - o/hauled
oil/cooler installed.’.

15.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘UN - broken pipe - broken pipe - oil
pipe to load/regulator repaired. - (cracked flare on
pipe)’.

10.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘TS - no fault found - wheel/slip -
loco checked in depot,not faulted.’.

23.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘UN - wheelslip - wheelslip - 2
resistors o/s, 1 resistor broken in wheelslip circuit.
resistors replaced, tested ok.’.

01.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. transition -
transition fault - tested, unable to fault.’.

01.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘TS - engine governor electrical -
power loss - broken wire in governor plug(b
valve),plug base damaged- repaired and tested ok.’.

12.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘A - bogie maintenance - wheels - l.5
flange (10) - wheel set changed/out.’.

12.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘A - main generator - slip/rings -

machined.’.
23.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’

service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - blown
battery - 1 no.starting battery replaced.’.

23.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘UN - broken valve - burnt valve -
no.8 cylinder head replaced.’.

01.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor flashover -
ground relay due to faulty brush holder in no6
tm,insulated & returned to pt augusta for repairs.’.

01.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘TS - brush holder in no6 tm to
change.’.

02.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - brush/holder no.6 t/motor
replaced.’.

01.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘C - radio repair - radio -’.

12.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedo cable replaced.’.

13.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - no.6 support bearings
packed. sent to mile end a/c wheel change.’.

20.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - cracked straps - both
brake straps replaced.(r.1) - outer straps
replaced.(r.3,l.1&l.6).’.

20.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
no6 wheelset changed.’.

25.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘A - fuel system injectors - injectors -
new set installed.’.

14.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 17 M’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - * loco stored a/c
support bearing failure *’.

20.6.1991 Tender called for disposal at Peterborough.

8.1987,Port Augusta - GM18 + GM13 (Chris Drymalik)
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History: GM 18

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

4.4.1957 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.57/139

24.6.1986 Damaged by collision at Marla with a road
train.

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

10.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - flash/over on
m/gen.cleaned/up.’.

13.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay - m/gen.hooked/out,painted & air-cured.’.

19.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - l3 & r3 stabilisers
replaced.’.

19.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - top deck seals
inspected/to change next service,a/c no
sealsavailable.’.

25.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - l4.thrust block replaced
a/c block worn.’.

25.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘A - engine - top deck cover replaced
a/c twisted.’.

23.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - l4 & r4 brake straps
replaced a/c broken. r4 slack adjusterreplaced .’.

25.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - brake hanger blocks
installed a/c excess slap.’.

14.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous -
speedo unit replaced a/c time piece faulty.’.

23.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘C - bogie - worn gear - no.5 t/motor
replaced.(lost crater bearing slipped - no.6 t/motor
replaced.’.

28.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
condemned wheel - no.5 wheel set changed.’.

19.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘A - cooling system radiator - radiator
leak - d/side no.3 radiator replaced.’.

02.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - broken strap - o/side
no.6 inner brake strap replaced.’.

12.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - t/motor failure
- no.2 t/motor replaced.(comm.slipped)’.

20.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - broken strap - o/side
no.6 inner brake strap replaced. hanger slap - blocks
welded to hangers to stop side/slap.’.

20.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wicks -
bolts missing - oil added to support,wick & studs
replaced. (2 no.)’.

22.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘B - engine liner - broken stud - no.16
liner replaced.’.

27.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - rough/riding - new set
resiliant rubbers fitted. wear plates - axle box wear
plates re-welded.’.

04.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - rough riding - both
bogies replaced (peterborough).’.

05.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘TW- bogie maintenance - wicks - all
wicks checked o.k.’.

13.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay’s - no.5 t/motor cable re-insulated a/c
rubbed thru.’.

03.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system injectors - injector
faulty - no.2 replaced.’.

03.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system -
contaminated oil - eng/oil & filters changed.’.

17.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous burnt
wiring - burnt wire - alp wire in m/gen.repaired.’.

31.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system radiator -
radiator leak - o/side no.2 radiator replaced.’.

06.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘B - radio repair - broken aerial - base
replaced & aerial re-positioned.’.

22.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - to be profiled a/c excess flat
no.6 wheel.(22/10)’.

08.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - broken cover - no.9
inspection cover replaced.’.

23.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous -
reverser fault -’.

02.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous - low
power - retaining spring on ‘c‘valve finger replaced.’.

12.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - losing train pipe air - brk/pipe cock
re-positioned. - vigilance re-set.’.

22.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - general accident - collision
repairs - rear radial plate & bolts replaced.’.
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08.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relays - oil in no.5 t/motor,sent M.P.C.for
change/out. - (booked on scheduled work)’.

08.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘TS - no.5 t/motor change a/c
excessive oil. Return to M.P.C. a/c lifting jack failure.
(8/5)’.

18.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - all sands cleaned & tested ok.’.

18.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - radiator/pressurising fan - all
radiators fans tested ok.’.

18.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - reverser - reverser greased.’.

14.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - no 5 axle boxes removed
& new boxes installed,a/c axle boxesu/s.boxes filled
with oil,lateral clearances measured.’.

14.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous -
speedo light fitting repaired.’.

14.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment coupler
- ‘b‘end coupler lever replaced.’.

14.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - ‘b‘end no 3 control & main res hose
replaced.’.

14.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - l.h.s. fuel
filler cap replaced.’.

23.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system - water
changed, a/c lab report.’.

23.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - general - door catch repaired.’.

23.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment coupler
- both ‘a‘ ‘b‘ packages replaced, a/c u/s.’.

30.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - concertina burnt off a/c
bent’.

09.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘A - cooling system radiator -
radiators blown out.’.

09.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘A - drivers stand drum controller to
monitor. a/c cracked bakelite.’.

09.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘A - electrical maintenance -wiring -
safety control wiring repaired. a/c wire touching
frame.’.

09.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘A - general - both packages checked
o/k.’.

18.12.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘B - fuel system injectors - no 11

injector changed,a/c nozzle weeping.’.
18.12.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’

service defect: ‘B - traction motor - 1 t/motor brush
holder replaced,a/c loose cell.’.

10.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘TS - earth fault miscellaneous - earth
on power.no 4 field connections ,boots full of water
cleaned lugs & replaced boots.p= 1.5m.’.

10.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘TS - general - d/side mirror
replaced.’.

18.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - alternator - no a.c. alternator
field switch turned on.’.

19.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘F - bogie - some thrust rubbers
replaced a/ctorn on journal boxes. lateral
clearances checked ok.’.

19.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘F - lubricating system oil cooler -
no.5 ‘P’ pipe replaced.’.

19.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘F - reverser - reverser muonting
bracket rewelded.’.

19.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘F - traction motor brushes - no.2 top
brush holder & bottom holder replaced.no.3 bottom
holder replaced.-no.6 bottom brush holder
replaced.’.

17.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘A - electrical miscellaneous -
firemans heater switch replaced. hot plate switch
replaced.’.

17.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘A - radiator/pressurising fan -
radiator fan plug replaced.-fans tested ok.’.

17.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sand pipe hoses replaced.’.

17.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - no.2 t/m and
wheel set changed.’.

10.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - no. gear case bolts
tightened a/c found loose at q/fix.’.

30.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - independant release pipe repaired, a/c
holed. ‘a‘end train pipe cock repaired.’.

19.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - no 8 power asssembly
change completed.’.

19.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system - oil &
michiana oil filters replaced, a/c fuel dilution. oil
line across back of engine repaired, a/c broken.’.

30.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘A - general - cab sound proofing
repaired.’.
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30.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘A - main generator - gen cleaned,
brushed & blown out & 18 brushes changed.’.

30.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor - no 4 t/m washed
out, a/c full of oil.’.

26.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’
service defect: ‘UN - ************GM18
stored.***************’.

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 18 V’ in
AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘116tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original Cost: ‘$247360‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 4‘
Date Built: ‘04.04.1957‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1450kw‘
Remarks: ‘stored pug 20.01.94‘
BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘

20.1.1994 Stored Port Augusta.
- Sold to Great Northern Rail for use as a source of spare

parts.

15.5.1989, North Adelaide - GM19 + GM2 (Chris
Drymalik)

History: GM 19

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

9.5.1957 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.57/148

- Loaned to New South Wales Railways.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 19 H’

alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

06.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - vigilance - lhs vigilance button
booked faulty.repaired.’.

18.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc - fuses/holders -
broken switch - gen/field c/breaker replaced.’.

02.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - auto brake valve lubricated.’.

17.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘TS - contactor ep valves - p36 ep
valve open circuit on coil.nil stock.returned to pt
augusta for repairs.’.

18.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. transition -
p.36.e.p.valve changed & transition tested ok.’.

24.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - feed valve changed a/c overcharging b.p.’.

15.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘SW - mechanical equipment
compressor - compressor o/charging -
compressor/govn reset,operating ok.’.

05.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
compressor - broken pipe - compressor unloader
pipe repaired.’.

07.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - overheating - hot engine
reported - rad/fans & thermostats checked ok. -
(loco working as single unit on ghan)’.

25.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - general accident - d/s quarter
window replaced a/c broken.’.

03.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘E - main generator - generator
brushed out,a/c copper particles in generator.’.

06.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - contactor miscellaneous - air
hoses replaced on parallel contactors.’.

04.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - bogie repair - l.4
slack/adjuster replaced.’.

04.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system - fuel in by/pass -
fuel filters replaced.’.

30.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
condemned flange (10) - no.1 wheel set replaced.’.

01.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - no power fault
- loco checked in depot,not faulted. - pull/meter
replaced.(sticking)’.
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08.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - general - w/cooler - water
cooler replaced a/c faulty. speedo unit replaced a/c
faulty.’.

28.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brake test -’.

30.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - rough/riding - l.3&4
bolster springs replaced.(broken)- r.3,r.4&l4
stabilisers replaced.(eyes broken)’.

21.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - brake gear - r.4 brake
straps & slack/adjuster replaced.’.

01.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - r4 brake adjuster
repaired.’.

29.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor suspension
bearing - bearing failure - no.4 wheel/set replaced.’.

06.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - no.3 wheel changed a/c
condemned. no.5 t/motor washed a/c full of oil.’.

10.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - obs/side
engine room door replaced a/c missing.’.

26.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘TS - main generator flashover - main
gen cleaned a/c slight flash. p-30k.’.

26.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor flashover - no 5
tm flashed a/c flats, cleaned & checked ok.’.

16.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘TS - no fault found - blower fan
noise - loco checked in depot,not faulted.’.

07.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘A - restricted to 80 kmh trains a/c
g/relays hi-speed.’.

17.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - no.4 support
bearing-rh,to be rectified at p/boro’.

17.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - to be taken to p/boro a/c no.4
support bearing’.

19.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - no.4 support bearing
repaired a/c fractures’.

19.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - to be monitored until returned
to pt.aug.’.

17.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous -
alarm bell - repaired.’.

17.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - engine water leak - losing water
- no.7 jumper/line replaced.(cracked)’.

17.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
compressor - compressor govn fault - replaced.’.

21.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - l1,l4 shockers replaced.’.

30.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - rough/riding -’.

31.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor earth - shattered
brush found number 1 traction motor.’.

25.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘TS - battery maintenance - batteries
checked ok.’.

02.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - brush replaced in no.5 t/motor. -
(pig/tail blown) & motor cleaned/up.’.

16.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system radiator -
radiator leak - d/side no.3 radiator changed.’.

07.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘A - g/f on fuel tank ‘b‘end leaking,to
be rewelded.’.

19.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - elect - receptacles/inter car
couplings - ‘b‘end jumper receptacles repaired,a/c
pins broken.’.

28.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - general - obs/side window
mechanism repaired.’.

05.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - bogies changed.’.

05.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’
service defect: ‘UN - stored.’.

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 19 H’ in
AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘116tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original Cost: ‘$247360‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 4‘
Date Built: ‘09.05.1957‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1450kw‘
Remarks: ‘stored 05.08.91‘
BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘

- Sold to Great Northern Rail.
early 2000 Great Northern Rail swapped GM19 with

West Coast Rail for B75
- GM19 placed in storage at Ballarat East.
3.2004 Offered for Sale by Tender along with a large

number of vehicles owned by West Coast Railway.
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History: GM 20

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

6.6.1957 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.57/151

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 20 D’
alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

11.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 20 D’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - auto brake handle replaced a/c burred over
and unable to fitinto auto brake valve.’.

25.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 20 D’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relays - no.1&4 t/motors replaced. * (no.1 t/motor
arm/circuit down,no.4 t/motor low reading)*’.

23.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 20 D’
service defect: ‘TS - earth on power.23/10.’.

01.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 20 D’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - no.2.traction
motor replaced a/c ground relays,test run ok.’.

09.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 20 D’
service defect: ‘UN - engine liner - no.5.power
assembly changed a/c ridge in liner.’.

13.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 20 D’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - 5 shock absorbers to
replace,nil spares.returned to pt aug for
replacement.’.

14.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 20 D’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - 3.no.shock absorbers
replaced on front bogie a/c rough riding.’.

29.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 20 D’
service defect: ‘B - engine - basket bolts -
re-torqued.’.

08.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 20 D’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie - brake gear damage -
repaired.’.

08.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 20 D’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor suspension
bearing - bearing failure - no.3 t/motor replaced.’.

12.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 20 D’
service defect: ‘UN - engine water leak - losing water
- no.10 jumper/line replaced.(cracked)’.

20.6.1991 Tender called for disposal at Port Augusta.

History: GM 21

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

17.7.1957 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.57/158

27.12.1988,Keswick GM21 + GM40 Indian Pacific (Chris
Drymalik)

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

06.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - excess travel - brakes
adjusted up.(reported from M.E.D.D.) - (could not
get loco into w/shop)’.

06.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘UN - elect - receptacles/inter car
couplings - lid broken - d/side rear recepticle lid
re-newed.’.

06.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous -
heater fault - o/side heater repaired.(reported ‘as
above‘) (arcing)’.

06.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - mirror
cracked - d/side mirror replaced.(reported ‘ ‘ )’.

03.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brk/pipe pressure 500.kpa. main/res
pressure 800-870 kpa. brk/cyl pressure 310
kpa.brk/pipe leakage - nil.’.

02.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘WT - sent to mile end for brake
adjustment’.

03.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - feed valve check - 500 kpa -20 kpa. checked
ok. rise in brk/pipe gauge /min -nil.’.

03.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - max brk/pipe drop -2.psi. before it
re-charged. single unit test -operation checked,not
faulted.’.

03.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - multiple unit test -connected to 2nd loco
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no.8032. control loco working-(yes). trailing loco
dead -(yes).’.

03.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - test - brake test completed,checked ok. *
loco had flats on wheels when being hauled from
pkn.*’.

30.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘B - electrical miscellaneous - losing
revs & power a/c too much lubricant on controller
drum. transition test ok,revs checked ok.’.

17.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘UN - overheating - hot engine
reports - baffle plates to radiators re-located. &
shutting/down. - oil pressure & lines checked ok.’.

17.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘UN - radiator/pressurising fan -
radiator fan direction checked ok.’.

26.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘SW - engine - faulty gauge - hot
engine temp.gauge changed.’.

26.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘SW - overheating - hot engine
reports - load/tested. fans/thermostat check ok. - all
ceiling sheets in place.’.

04.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘UN - elect - receptacles/inter car
couplings - broken lid - d/side rear recepticle lid
replaced.’.

04.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - blown test/cock - no.1
test/cock replaced.’.

04.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - broken
mirror - d/side mirror replaced.’.

04.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - cover missing -
no.1 bottom t/motor cover replaced.’.

05.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘A - elect - receptacles/inter car
couplings - broken body - o/side front recepticle
replaced.’.

16.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
condemned wheels - ‘a’bogie ex.gm17 installed. (
2&3 )’.

19.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system -
contaminated oil - eng/oil & filters changed.’.

03.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system - marmon
rubbers installed a/c rubber hoses leaking on water
tank’.

03.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - oil leak in eng air box -
l.h. eng blower replaced a/c oil seals in blower
failed.’.

08.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘WT - sent to mile end for brake

adjustment.’.
20.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’

service defect: ‘C - engine - basket bolts retorqued.’.
01.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’

service defect: ‘TS - overheating - hot engines -
thermostats & housing replaced a/c settings too
high. thermostats readjusted too correct settings.’.

30.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘TS - no fault found - low oil
shut/down - eng/govn oil checked ok. - radiator
fans,etc checked ok.’.

30.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘TS - other body repairs - broken
chain - h/brake chain repaired.’.

15.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘A - no5.t/motor drive gear to check
a/c low on service’.

17.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 21 M’
service defect: ‘TS - engine - engine protection
device faulty.returned to pt augusta for repairs.’.

20.6.1991 Tender called for disposal at Peterborough.
24.9.1991 Cut up by Simms at Peterborough.

29.2.1988,Port Augusta GM22 + flat wagon (Chris
Drymalik)
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History: GM 22 — Hubert Opperman — GNR 22

Note: The locomotive preserved at Port Pirie is actually
‘GM 28’.

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

2.7.1962 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.62/252

- Named Hubert Opperman.
- Loaned to New South Wales Railways.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 22 V’

alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

07.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system - oil pipe
near heat exchanger repaired a/c cracked.’.

18.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - elect - receptacles/inter car
couplings - excess revs/power notch1 - pins
straightened d/s.rear recpt. (bent pins 6-7)’.

01.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie maintenance - wheels -
worn drive gear - no.6 wheel set replaced.’.

01.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor - pinion - no.6
t/motor replaced. pinion burnt/off to haul - from
peter/borough to pt.augusta.’.

17.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘TS - battery maintenance - unable to
start - 5 no.batteries topped/up.(dry cells) after
shut/down. (charge rate checked ok.)’.

17.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘TS - no fault found - g/relay
operation - all t/motors checked,meggered ok.’.

18.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
booked for g/relays.unable to repair.returned to pt
augusta for repairs.’.

20.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - no.1 traction
motor replaced a/c earth fault.’.

26.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - no.2.traction
motor to pull a/c g/relays.(use as shunt loco until lift
is avail).’.

30.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - no.3.traction
motor replaced a/c ground relays.’.

04.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘C - engine - basket bolts -
re-torqued.’.

30.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous - no
starting power - batteries topped/up.(10 galls
added) - charging rate checked ok.’.

06.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance -
batteries u/s - 3 no.starting batteries replaced.(ex
GM16) batts.out 524/303 & 1 no number,batts in
579/522 & 1 no num.’.

06.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - broken valve - broken valve -
no.14 head/piston & injector replaced.’.

02.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - rough/riding - all
shock/absorbers replaced.’.

12.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘B - battery maintenance - dead cells
- 3 no.starting batteries replaced.’.

12.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - no 1 tm
changed a/c commutator bearing collapsed.(in
54e-163out 51h-908).’.

28.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - rough/riding - new set
resiliant rubbers fitted.’.

28.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘SW - broken pipe - broken pipe -
load/regulator oil line repaired.’.

04.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘B - to be profiled a/c r.6 flange (9)
(4/6)’.

14.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - broken pipe - cracked flare -
load regulator oil pipe re-flared.’.

28.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system water pump -
water leak - l/hand water/pump replaced.’.

30.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘D - to be profile a/c l.2 flange(8).
(30/7)’.

25.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - engine governor mechanical -
water leak - protection unit replaced.’.

13.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘A - engine piston - excess ring/land
clearance - no.3 power/assy replaced.’.

13.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘A - other body repairs - exploded
draw gear - rear draw gear assembly replaced.’.

03.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - hanger missing - r.3
hanger & inner/outer straps replaced.’.

03.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - pin missing - l.3 brake
strap pin fitted. broken straps - r.6 inner,l.4
inner/outer straps replaced.’.

03.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - to be re-rostered for
rough/riding repairs. shocky/stabiliser rubbers u/s’.

03.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - gauge
leaking - fuel tank gauge o/side repaired.’.

13.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
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service defect: ‘SW - bogie - rough/riding -’.
08.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’

service defect: ‘UN - engine - no. 1,7,8 test cocks
changed a/c leaking.’.

15.1.1991 GM 22/CL 6 collided with GM 7.
18.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’

service defect: ‘UN - general accident - body &
w.h.b. repairs replaced 1 no brake cylinder.’.

24.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - return to Port Augusta for
repairs-wheelslip’.

31.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - wheelslip - wheel/slip
operation - no.6 t/mtr changed.(int/pole o.c.c.)’.

08.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘C - electrical misc. voltage regulator
- no adjustment - voltage/regulator changed/out.’.

08.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘C - traction motor - cover missing -
no.3 bottom t/motor cover fitted.’.

27.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘A - no15 inspection hole cap to
repair.’.

10.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - no 1 t/motor
replaced,a/c pinion tooth broken.in-d77b 75h1 1216
out- d37b 54e-163.’.

10.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel cut off valve to repair.’.

30.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie - bearing failure - no.1
wheel set changed & t/motor installed(axle/box) -
t/motor serial no.64c-101 in.’.

30.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘TS - other body repairs -
cow/catcher - re-fitted a/c removed at mingary.’.

18.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - blower fan
seized - rear t/m blower fan replaced.’.

07.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘A - general - d/side heater repaired.’.

12.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘B - broken pipe - no 5 piston cooling
pipe replaced,a/c broken.’.

12.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘B - engine air filters - engine air
filters replaced.’.

23.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘E - earth fault miscellaneous - low
tension earth found on water cooler,rectified.’.

23.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘E - main generator brushes - 28
main gen brushes changed,a/c short.’.

23.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘E - l2 suspension bearing u/s.23/1.’.

29.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system - oil pipe to
strainer box replaced.engine topped up with oil.’.

29.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’

service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - no 2 t/motor
bearings & axle replaced.’.

06.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance -
sound warning - horns & hooter valve (ex GM19)
replaced.’.

20.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘TS - earth fault miscellaneous -
cable to main generator repaired a/c rubbed
through to earth’.

14.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
to W.T.M.a/c bad flats on no 5 wheels.’.

16.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor - brush holders
changed in no’s 2 & 4 t/motors.’.

16.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘A - l6 flange to monitor.16/4.’.

26.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘B - electrical misc. transition -
transition fault repaired.wires on ols switch
repaired.’.

26.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘B - engine cylinder heads - no.2 head
changed. Both valve bridges replaced a/c tapping
badly.’.

26.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘B - engine water leak - water jumper
replaced. a/c leaking badly.’.

29.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘TS - contactor miscellaneous - pcr
aux. contactors melted.-pcr aux. swapped for back
ones a/c nil in stock.’.

18.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - no.7 test cock
replaced. a/c blowing.’.

18.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘A - electrical maintenance - reverser
- braids on reverser replaced ex GM19.’.

18.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘A - electrical misc - fuses/holders -
rear head light circuit breaker replaced.’.

18.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor - no.5 t/m
removed to clean and replace brush holders.’.

18.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor brushes - 3 brush
holders replaced in no.5 t/m.’.

18.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘A - vigilance - vig. problem repaired.’.

18.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘C - engine piston - no’s 2,5,6,12,13 &
15 pistons changed, a/c ring lands excessive.’.

18.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘C - traction motor - no 5 t/motor
replaced, a/c commutuator had excessive flats
&broken brushes. t/m in- 61j-33. t/m out- 56e-428.’.

18.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘C - vigilance - vigilance
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repaired,checked ok.’.
27.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’

service defect: ‘A - auxillary machines - brush holder
replaced in aux generator a/c worn.’.

27.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘A - battery maintenance - dead cell -
1no battery replaced.’.

27.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘A - other body repairs - eng room
side repaired.’.

25.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor brushes - gr’s, no
5 t/motor 3 brushes replaced,a/c condemned limit.
no 6 t/motor all centre brushes in all brush holders
have’.

10.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - engine protection - engine
protection changed,a/c leaking.’.

11.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘B - bogie - l3 and l4 slack ajusters
replaced a/c seized.’.

11.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘B - engine cylinder heads - no.11
cylinder head replaced a/c water leak.’.

11.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘B - other body repairs - drivers
mirror replaced.’.

11.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘B - traction motor - top brush
holders on no.1 and no.2 t/m’s replaced.’.

11.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘B - no.’s one and six t/m comms
have very bad flats to be monitored..’.

30.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. transition -
transition tested ok.’.

30.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - engine governor electrical -
governor replaced,a/c not operating load reg. racks
adjustedtested ok.’.

06.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
no.3 wheelset changed a/c flats.’.

06.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - no.3 t/m
washed before re-fitting.’.

13.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
wheels checked,wheelsheet taken. loco to traffic.’.

16.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘TS - contactor miscellaneous - fsr2
replaced & some wires relugged,a/c burnt out.
tested ok’.

03.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘A - electrical misc - fuses/holders -
80 amp batt field fuse replaced, a/c loco not
powering up.’.

03.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical maintenance - air

brake - application penalty valve replaced.’.
06.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’

service defect: ‘SW - bogie - GM22 placed on new
bogies. bolster clearances checked ok. direction
tested ok.’.

06.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘SW - other body repairs - drivers
mirror replaced.’.

19.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - air box cover replaced,
a/c broken. air box pressure check ok.’.

19.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - engine governor - governor oil
leak repaired.’.

21.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘SW - engine - no 10 power assembly
replaced, a/c piston ring broken.’.

02.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘B - general - engine room door
replaced.’.

02.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘B - other body repairs - mirror
replaced, quarter window replaced.’.

02.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘B - traction motor brushes - brush
holder heights adjusted in t/m’s 3 & 4.’.

02.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘B - vigilance - vig checked ok, a/c
not cancelling.’.

26.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous - class
light c/b replaced.’.

26.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - auto brake/valve exhaust run to outside loco
cab.’.

11.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system - broken fuel pipe
brazed.’.

13.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - main res. isolating cock ‘a‘end r/h/s
repaired.’.

13.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘UN - reverser - reverser jammed.
reverser cam filed a/c bevel edge worn.
re-lubricated a/c all contact faces dry.’.

07.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘TW- electrical miscellaneous - v.c
light replaced.’.

07.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘TW- general - r/h/s. seat adjustment
repaired.’.

07.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’
service defect: ‘TW- other body repairs - obs. side
winding window fell out of frame. repaired. r/h/s.
window wiper blade cleaned.’.

14.12.1994 Stored Port Augusta.
30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 22 V’ in
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AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘116tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original Cost: ‘$263150‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 4‘
Date Built: ‘02.07.1962‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1450kw‘
Remarks: ‘stored pug 14.02.94;‘hubert opperman‘
BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘

- Sold to Great Northern Rail.
1998 Returned to service after being rebuilt in Great

Northern livery.

29.9.1986 GM23 on Ghan Keswick (Chris Drymalik)

History: GM 23

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

24.8.1962 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.62/253

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

14.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘B - blocked filters - blocked filters -
engine air filters replaced. all front & rear press fan
filters replaced.’.

14.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘B - engine water leak - water leak -

no14 cyl head replaced a/c grommetts leaking
water.’.

14.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘B - exhaust - dirty spark arresters -
spark arresters cleaned a/c suspect fire started in
front press fan filters.’.

15.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - broken brake strap - l4
brake strap replaced.’.

13.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘B - engine piston - cracked piston -
no.12 head,piston & liner replaced.’.

13.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - broken straps - brake
straps replaced.(d/side 4,o/side 4&6) (inner) - all
other inner brake straps replaced.(worn)’.

13.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - hangers modified -
d/side’.

23.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘D - cooling system radiator -
radiators blown out a/c over heating.’.

22.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘UN - engine cylinder heads - no.7
head replaced a/c burnt valve.’.

24.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - bogie repair - l.1 brake
pin secured.’.

19.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘UN - vigilance isolated - vigilance
control would not go into penalty operation.’.

22.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘UN - vigilance - vigilance fault -
repaired & operation checked ok. - (snap/action
penalty valve replaced)’.

30.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - hot engine
report - operation of rad.fans checked ok.’.

06.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
skidded wheels - bogies ex.gm16 installed.(‘a‘bogie
GM206) (‘b‘bogie GM305)’.

13.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. transition -
transition fault - shunt field contactor replaced. -
(original contactor binding)’.

14.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘UN - overheating - hot engine report
- radiators blown out.’.

14.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘UN - d/side baffle sheets to
re-position.’.

26.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘TS - engine piston - piston failure -
no.2 assembly replaced.’.

01.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘UN - contactor miscellaneous - air
hose - power contactor air hose replaced.’.

19.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
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service defect: ‘UN - engine piston - excess ringland
clearance - 2,4,6&8 assemblies replaced.’.

21.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘UN - main generator flashover -
flash on main gen cleaned.tm’s checked ok.’.

25.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
booking on flat wheels - checked ok.’.

25.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sander hose - r.3 hose replaced.’.

02.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
booked for flat wheels.some small flats detected.’.

06.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘C - to be profiled a/c flats ‘a‘bogie.
(6/4)’.

10.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brakes adjusted a/c ex wtm.’.

08.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘A - bogie maintenance - wheels -
wheel inspection - wheels inspected due to differing
wheel sizes. last w.t. 1/5.’.

21.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘UN - main generator flashover -
main gen v ring.insulators,comm cleaned a/c slight
flash.’.

18.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - support failure - no.4
axle cleaned/up & support replaced.’.

29.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sanders - o/side no.2 sander pipe
replaced.(bent)’.

02.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - crater added to no 2&6
gear cases & no 6 gear case bolt tightened’.

04.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - mirrors
broken - both replaced.’.

15.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 23 H’
service defect: ‘TS - to be remanded in storage - fuel
dumped batteries taken’.

20.6.1991 Tender called for disposal at Port Augusta.

History: GM 24

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

29.9.1962 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.62/254

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 24 Q‘
alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

23.2.1990 Tender called for disposal.

History: GM 25

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

29.10.1962 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.62/255

21.3.1965 Collision at Cook. Sent to Clyde for rebuild.
6.9.1965 Returned to service.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘

alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

28.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘F - electrical maintenance -wiring -
slip ring wiring renewed. battery and shunt field
circuit rewired. overhauled radiator fans fitted.’.

28.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘F - engine - engine into GM 25 serial
no 66-j1-1014. top deck seats machined. new
camshaft segment fitted (9-16). main, big end’.

28.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘F - engine - inserts renewed. no 1
idler gear renewed. reconditioned chrome liners
fitted. new pistons and rings reconditioned’.

28.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘F - engine - new hydraulics in lash
adjusters, new gear type damper fitted. one fork rod
renewed account cracked. lower liner’.

09.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘UN - electrical maintenance -wiring
- lack of eng/revs.- eb wire in start panel re-lugged. -
loco tested ok.’.

15.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘A - engine - basket bolts retorqued.’.

16.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘UN - general loss of power - booked
for low power.p25 blowing,nil spares,returned to pt
augusta for repairs.’.

26.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘TS - bogie - r4 brake hanger pin
replaced a/c missing.’.

02.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - rough/riding -’.

05.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
all wheel flange thicknesses checked.’.

01.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - collapsed bearing race -
o/hauled bogies installed.’.

25.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘UN - vigilance - vigilance booked
faulty.checked ok in depot.’.

03.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘UN - contactor ep valves - vigilance
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20.8.1987,Malbooma loco GM24 (Chris Drymalik)

not working. e.p. valve replaced a/c not pulling in.’.
03.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘

service defect: ‘UN - general - radio transmitter
replaced a/c u/s.’.

12.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘UN - vigilance - vigilance - repaired
snap action penalty valve. tested o.k.’.

23.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘UN - vigilance - vigilance fault - pcs
resealed in correct position. safety control.’.

05.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - ‘a‘end brake pipe cock replaced.’.

31.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘D - vigilance - vig repairs a/c would
not trip.’.

18.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘A - bogie - shockies u/s - 4
no.stabilisers replaced ‘a‘bogie.’.

18.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘UN - electrical maintenance -
reverser - reverser jamming - reverser lubricated &
tested ok.’.

18.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘UN - electrical maintenance -wiring
- heater u/s - o/side heater repaired.’.

18.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - mirror
cracked - o/side mirror replaced.’.

18.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘UN - radio repair - radio repairs -
completed.’.

03.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment coupler
- rear draught gear & package fitted,repairs done to
pocket of draught gear.’.

03.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - air leak repaired on nose of cab.’.

21.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
no.6 wheels changed a/c damaged flange ex wheel
lathe.’.

23.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘SW - bogie maintenance - wicks -
wick check - completed,checked ok.’.

08.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘C - main generator brushes - 29
brushes changed a/c reached condeming limit.’.

08.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘C - traction motor brushes - 11 t/m
brushes changed a/c short.’.

10.12.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘UN - general - drivers mirror
replaced.’.

10.12.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment coupler
- ‘a‘ end package replaced.’.
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26.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘B - fuel system - fuel filler cap fitted.’.

20.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘A - bogie maintenance - wicks - 5
wicks replaced,a/c dirty.’.

20.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘A - general - new mirror fitted
obs/side.’.

14.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘TS - sent to wtm 14/7/92.’.

10.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘
service defect: ‘TS - loco stored - islington.’.

20.1.1994 Stored.
30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 25 C‘ in

AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘116tonne‘
current gauge: ‘broad‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original Cost: ‘$263150‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 4‘
Date Built: ‘29.10.1962‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1450kw‘
Remarks: ‘stored 20.01.94‘
BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘

- Sold to Great Northern Rail.
22.6.2000 Transferred from storage in Islington

Workshops to Melbourne [cp 7.2000].

8.4.1987 Mannahill GM26 + GM33 hauling Alice (Chris
Drymalik)

History: GM 26

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

27.11.1962 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.62/256

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘ alteration
complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. classify overland sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

11.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘E - mechanical equipment
compressor - oil change - compressor oil changed to
ampol tecoma 100.’.

14.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - vig cut out - vig
cut back in and checked ok.’.

29.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - vigilance - valve faulty -
e.p.valve replaced vigilance tested ok.’.

04.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - vigilance - e.p. valve & stick in
relay changed & tested ok.’.

16.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. transition - loco
losing power -transition tested ok. control air to
adjust on svce tommorrow a/c low (70psi).’.

21.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘A - bogie maintenance - wicks - no 2
support changed a/c picked up metal.’.

23.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘WT - number 6 wheel only a/c skids’.

22.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘B - engine piston - worn ring/lands -
no.2,5,7&13 head/liner & pistons replaced.’.

24.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - engine water leak - loss of
cooling water - no.2 jumper line gasket replaced.
(pinched gasket)’.

24.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘A - engine - no.5 head replaced a/c
broken rocker stud. no. 5 injector replaced a/c
ceased.’.

29.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘C - engine - basket bolts
-re-torqued.’.

29.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘C - main generator - slip/rings -
outer slip/ring ground.’.

05.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘A - cooling system radiator - radiator
change - full set of re-cond.radiators installed.
cracked ‘y‘piece - replaced.’.

05.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘A - exhaust - blown gaskets - full set
of exhaust stack gaskets fitted.’.

05.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘A - lubricating system oil cooler -
oil/cooler - changed/out.’.

12.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - and adjusted a/c too
high.’.
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12.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - rough riding - l3 thrust
pad (bronze) replaced. 1n0 bolster spring replaced
a/c broken. bolster to body clearance check’.

16.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - to profile a/c flats no 6 wheel
16/2/’.

02.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - broken strap - d/side
inner brake strap replaced.’.

02.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - no mirror -
d/side mirror brackets & mirror replaced.’.

12.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - overheating - booked for
overheating.checked ok in depot.’.

16.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘B - contactor welded - contactor
welded - fan contactor replaced.’.

08.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - lhs no4 spreader bar repaired.’.

12.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - to be profiled a/c flats no.6
wheel. (12/4)’.

17.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘WT - brakes to adjust’.

21.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - nose damage - train/pipe cock & hose
replaced. - (damaged by bullock)’.

21.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedo u/s - cable
replaced.(stretched)’.

27.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - spreader bar replaced.’.

27.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - r6 sander hose replaced.’.

15.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘B - mechanical equipment sanding
gear - sander pipe - d/side no.3 sander pipe
repaired.’.

15.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘B - other body repairs - cracked
mirrors - both mirrors replaced.’.

19.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - no 1 axle spreader bar
replaced’.

20.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system - booked for
water leak.leaking around no 14 liner into airboxpt
aug advised.’.

20.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - no 14. liner leaking water into
air box.’.

27.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘SW - engine water leak - water leak -

no.14 head & grommets changed. (grommets)’.
09.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘

service defect: ‘UN - bogie - brake hanger support
brackets welded on.’.

03.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - rough/riding - lateral
clearance checked & adjusted.’.

07.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘D - radiator/pressurising fan - fan
failure - o/side no.2 radiator fan replaced.’.

15.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - radiator/pressurising fan - fan
failure - o/side no.2 radiator fan replaced. - no.4
rad/fan contactor replaced.’.

03.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - stabilisers leaking -
o/side no.1 & d/side no.2 replaced.’.

08.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - rough/riding - d/side &
o/side front shock/absorbers repl’d.’.

21.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘A - bogie - resiliants - checked ok &
r.1 pedestal liner replaced.’.

21.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘A - traction motor - t/motor - lateral
clearance checked ok.
t/m.1(17/64),2(3/32),3(3/64),4(1/8),5(3/64),6(3/16)clearance’.

28.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - main generator flashover -
g/relay operation - m/gen.cleaned/up.(flashed) -
t/motors checked ok.’.

30.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - g/relay
operation - t/motors,cables,contactors etc checked,
- meggered,unable to fault.’.

02.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - m/gen.cleaned,veed out &
re-varnished. - (m/gen flashed)’.

02.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - no.2 t/motor to
replace.(bearing gasket u/s) (2/10’.

04.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘SW - traction motor - bearing gasket
u/s - no.2 t/motor replaced.’.

11.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system - low oil
reported,oil checked,topped up’.

11.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - radiator fan
suspected a/c shutdown -all contactors and fans
checked no fault found’.

26.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - overheating - hot engine
reported - fans,thermostats tec checked ok.’.

06.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - overheating - hot engine
reported - d/side no.2&3 ceiling sheets secured. -
o/side no.2 ’.
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14.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘B - bogie - broken straps - l.6
inner/outer straps replaced. - l.4 ‘ / ‘ ‘ ‘ .’.

17.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - broken strap - r.4 inner
brake strap replaced.’.

06.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - radiator/pressurising fan -
bearing failure - d/side rear radiator fan replaced.’.

12.1.1991 Stored Port Augusta.
14.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘

service defect: ‘A - bogie - crater 6 bags (1,2,3,4) 7
bags (5) 8 bags (6).’.

14.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘A - engine - engine block cracked no
10 cylinder.’.

14.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘
service defect: ‘A - loco to be stored’.

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 26 L‘ in
AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘116tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original Cost: ‘$263150‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 4‘
Date Built: ‘27.11.1962‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1450kw‘
Remarks: ‘stored pug 12.01.91‘
BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘

- Sold to Great Northern Rail for use as a source of spare
parts.

History: GM 27 — GNR 27

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

7.1.1963 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.62/267

- Leased to V/Line.
9.8.1984 Returned to Port Augusta for repairs.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘

alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

12.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - ‘b‘end auto coupler to change.’.

29 July 2002 - Great Northern GN 27 and GN 10 (Howard
Franks)

13.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
collision check - flange wear recorded,checked ok.’.

13.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - engine - alignment - engine &
generator alignment checked ok.’.

13.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment coupler
- couplings - ‘a’end coupling checked ok. - ‘b’end
coupler replaced.’.

13.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - tests - loco coupled to dl41 for brake tests
checked ok.’.

27.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
compressor - compressor gov booked
faulty.checked ok in depot.’.

13.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
ground relays - main generator cleaned out a/c
slight flash.traction motors checked and no4 t/m
suspect. sent to shunt.’.

16.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘SW - no fault found - ground relay
check - no 4. traction motor checked ok.’.

20.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment coupler
- coupler pulled - front draw/gear pocket rebuilt.
throat out. - plate & front draw/gear assembly
re-newed.’.

20.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - radio repair - no channel 5 -
radio unit replaced.’.

22.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - blown gasket - auto/brake pedestal gasket
replaced.’.

06.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
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service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
compressor - safety valve blown - compressor safety
valve replaced/reset.’.

31.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system water pump -
o/side water pump replaced a/c leaking.’.

16.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘F - electrical miscellaneous - circuit
to main generator renewed. new batteries fitted. all
contactors serviced. new rear recepticle pins fitted.’.

16.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘F - engine - heads reconditioned. big
end and main bearings renewed. no 6 and 9 main
bearing caps machined. 2 new fork rods & 6’.

16.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘F - engine - overhauled motor fitted
to GM 27 serial no 56-f-37. water and oil pumps
reconditioned. new rings and pistons fitted.’.

16.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘F - other body repairs - cab
upgraded and painted. body rust removed.’.

16.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘F - valve bridge/lash adjuster - valve
bridges reconditioned. rocker arm bushes renewed.
engine room lights repaired. battery field and shunt
field’.

26.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - engine water leak - water leak -
cracked flare, branch pipe to thermostat - repaired.’.

12.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - radio repair - modification -
uhf radio installation completed.’.

14.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - mirrors u/s
- both mirrors replaced.(o/side missing) (d/side
broken)’.

27.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - brushes replaced no.4
t/motor.(frayed) - bottom brush/holder bolt
replaced.’.

07.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘B - bogie - broken brake strap - inner
brake strap replaced.(r.1) brake cylinder - r.3
replaced.(sleeve unscrewed)’.

07.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘B - to be profiled a/c r.6 flange (10).
(7/5)’.

09.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘WT - no. 6 wheel to be changed out.’.

14.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘SW - bogie maintenance - wheels -
no6 wheels changed a/c condemned.’.

29.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system injectors - broken
spring - no.16 injector replaced.’.

06.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system water pump -
tell/tale leak - d/side water pump replaced.’.

06.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - mirror -
o/side mirror replaced.’.

14.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - general accident - main res
piping repaired or replaced.speedo cable replaced,
drivers side shocker replaced,tm bellows repaired.’.

15.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘SW - other body repairs - window -
o/side window replaced.’.

25.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘A - reear draft box to replace a/c
exploded. (25/6)’.

05.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment coupler
- ‘b‘end coupler lifting pin & rod replaced a/c bent.’.

22.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘TS - bogie - broken straps - o/side
no.4 inner brake strap replaced. - d/side inner/outer
straps replaced.’.

22.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘TS - bogie - seized adjuster - d/side
no.4 slack/adjuster replaced.’.

22.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical equipment sanding
gear - sanders - d/side no.1,3&4 sander hoses
replaced.’.

24.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘C - bogie - modification - brake
mod.completed.’.

31.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - side/slap - o/side no.1
& d/side no.2 stabilisers replaced.’.

31.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - brushes no.6 t/motor
replaced.(hanging)’.

20.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous -
reverser fault - wire to ep valve repaired.(wire
broken)’.

28.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedo fault - mechanism changed.’.

28.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - radio repair - radio - unit tested
ok.’.

30.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘TS - engine - o/speed tripped -
re/set loco re-started,checked ok. (shut/down)’.

30.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘TS - fuel system lines - split pipe -
fuel line in top deck repaired.’.

21.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - engine - booked for
vibrations,mounting bolts checked,shafts checked.’.

26.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - engine - bad vibration -’.

10.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
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service defect: ‘UN - engine - shut/down - o/speed
re-set,checked ok.’.

29.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - auxillary machines - vibrations
- aux/generator replaced.(bearing fan end u/s)’.

22.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
no. 2 wheelset changed a/c condemened on
thickness’.

28.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - engine cylinder heads -
numberm thick & flanges.(22/2)’.

12.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘SW - bogie maintenance - wheels -
thin wheel - no.1 wheel set changed/out. - wick
check required.’.

13.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘SW - bogie maintenance - wicks -
wick check - no.1 wick checked ok after wheel
change.’.

19.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - vigilance - vig repairs
completed-emergency application valve in nose
compartment repaired,a/c pin would not locate.’.

03.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system radiator - l1
radiator replaced,checked ok.’.

03.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - d/side
door repaired.’.

17.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘D - bogie maintenance - wicks -
wicks replacedin r5-r6 & l6.’.

17.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘D - earth fault miscellaneous - low
tension earth found on ‘b‘end marker light,d/side.
replaced lampholder & toggle switch.’.

17.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘D - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - ‘D’type 75v magnet valve replaced,a/c
blowing.distributing valve replaced,a/c blowing.’.

03.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - both bogies replaced,ex
GM19.in ‘a‘end GM339,out GM319. in ‘b‘end
GM340,out GM320.’.

03.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedo replaced,ex GM19.mileage
corrected to right reading.’.

03.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - both
mirrors replaced.’.

16.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘A - elect - receptacles/inter car
couplings - no 14 pin rear left recepticle cleaned, a/c
burnt.’.

16.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘A - supply valve for l3 & r3 sanders
broken,nil stock. 16/8.no 14 pin rear left recepticle

burnt,nil pins available.16/8.’.
02.12.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘

service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
no 6 axle replaced,a/c suspension bearing failure.’.

02.12.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor suspension
bearing - no 6 t/motor changed,a/c suspension
bearing failure.’.

20.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘TS - earth fault miscellaneous -
cable to main generator repaired.a/c rubbed
through to earth’.

22.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘A - cooling system - no 4 water
jumper line replaced,a/c cracked.’.

22.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘TS - wheelslip - no 6 t/motor &
wheelset replaced,a/c wheelslip.axle boxes &
gearcases checked.t/m in- cb 1003.out-61m-1.’.

06.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - general - bogie wash a/c of
excess crater.’.

08.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘C - bogie - shock absorbers checked
ok.’.

08.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘C - bogie maintenance - wicks -
r1,r2,r3 and r5 wicks replaced.l1,l2,l3,and l5 wicks
replaced.journal checked ok.’.

08.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘C - engine - engine intake filters
replaced.’.

08.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘C - main generator brushes - 36
brushes changed.-2 slip ring brushes changed.’.

08.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘C - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brake pipe gauge replaced.’.

08.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘C - other body repairs - obs. side
mirror replaced.’.

08.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘C - traction motor brushes - 35 t/m
brushes changed a/c condemning limit.’.

13.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘TS - bogie maintenance - wheels -
no.6 wheel set has flats. wheel sheet done. sent to
wtm.’.

23.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘A - engine governor electrical - low
oil switch in gov replaced, a/c faulty.’.

28.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘TS - general shutdown - engine
shutting down,engine inspection carried out, no
faultfound.fuel tank empty,filled up, loco tested
ok.new water &’.

16.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - general - engine room washed,
a/c oil leaks.’.
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22.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘B - bogie - all 12 latteral rubbers
changed a/c damaged ok. l5,l6’latteral brasses
changed a/c worn ok.’.

22.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘B - electrical maintenance - reverser
- reverser greased and mounting bracket
repaired.ok.’.

22.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘B - traction motor brushes - changed
6 oclock brush holder no 5 t/m.’.

23.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - engine - no.3 cylinder valve
bridges replaced.’.

02.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - engine water leak - changed
gasket - fan thermostat, a/c water leak at fitting.’.

18.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system radiator - 2
radiator baffle plates replaced.’.

18.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc - fuses/holders -
engine temp switches adjusted, a/c set approx 5-10
degs too low. loco load tested & checked ok.’.

30.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘A - cooling system - water inlet to rad
d/s repaired,a/c leaking. mounting pin onb end of
o/s rads repaired.’.

30.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘A - fuel system injectors - no 12
injector changed,a/c dripping.’.

30.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘A - mechanical equipment coupler -
‘b‘end coupler changed.’.

30.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘A - mechanical equipment sanding
gear - 3 sand pipes changed.’.

30.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘A - radiator/pressurising fan - 2
pressurising fans changed.’.

28.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘SW - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brake test completed a/c accident at broken
hill. brake sheet on file. tested ok.’.

16.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘B - auxillary machines - aux gen
drive shaft seal replaced.’.

16.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘B - bogie maintenance - wicks - 5
wicks changed.’.

16.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘B - contactor miscellaneous - s23
contactor replaced. p14 & p36 contacts replaced,a/c
burnt & pitted contacts/hot connections.’.

16.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘B - mechanical equipment sanding
gear - l4 & r4 sander valves repaired.’.

25.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘SW - lubricating system - loco load

tested, 1800 hp.some loose bolts tightened around
gear train hoousing, a/c oil leaks.’.

15.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘TS - general - drivers mirror
replaced.’.

15.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘TS - lubricating system - oil leak
repaired - hoses replaced on oil seperator.’.

15.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical equipment coupler
- package & yolk replaced.’.

31.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
no 5 t/motor replaced, a/c gr’s. t/m in- 62g-54. t/m
out- 540-204. t/motor ex GM 32. all top brushes
replaced.’.

01.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - no.3 axle change
completed.’.

02.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘TW- bogie maintenance - wicks -
no.3 w/set wicks checked and changed a/c new
wheel set. to be checked next trip.’.

28.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
no 5 wheelset replaced, a/c damaged journal.’.

28.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
no 5 t/motor replaced, a/c ground relays.’.

28.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor brushes - nos
3,6 & 12 o’clock brushholders in no 6 t/motor
replaced, a/c loose cells.’.

11.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - ‘a‘end lateral shockers
replaced. ‘b‘end lhs no 3 lateral rubbers replaced.
‘a‘end vertical shocker replaced.’.

11.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘UN - ‘b‘end obs/side rear vertical to
change.11/11.’.

25.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘A - bogie maintenance - wicks - l1,l4
& r3 wicks replaced.’.

25.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘A - lubricating system - rubbers on
marmon coupling from oil pump to michiana tank
replaced.’.

25.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘A - traction motor - no 6 t/m bottom
cable strap replaced, a/c broken.’.

25.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘
service defect: ‘TS - no.6 t/m to be changed and
then GM27 will be stored.25/1/94.’.

13.3.1994 Stored Port Augusta.
30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 27 U‘ in

AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
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Tare Weight: ‘116tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original Cost: ‘$263150‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 4‘
Date Built: ‘07.01.1963‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1450kw‘
Remarks: ‘stored 13.03.94‘
BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘

- Sold to Great Northern Rail.
11.5.1999 Made a test trip to Long Plains after being

rebuilt and painted in Great Northern livery.

28.11.2000 GM 28 (renumbered as GM 22) in Port Pirie
Platform

History: GM 28 — GM 22

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

11.2.1963 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.62/268

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 28 G‘
alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

25.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 28 G‘
service defect: ‘A - engine water leak - no.8 head
elbow replaced a/c loosing water.’.

06.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 28 G‘
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system radiator - no.2.
o/side radiator replaced a/c leaking.’.

30.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 28 G‘
service defect: ‘B - electrical miscellaneous burnt
wiring - burnt wiring - lug on wire to ac fan
contactor repaired. (h.r.joint)’.

23.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 28 G‘
service defect: ‘TS - overheating - hot engine report
- radiator fans & thermostat operation ok. - loco not
faulted in depot.’.

13.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 28 G‘
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - battery
check - charge rate checked ok. - 20 galls water
added to batteries.’.

01.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 28 G‘
service defect: ‘WT - removed 20mm. of all wheels.’.

06.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 28 G‘
service defect: ‘A - overheating - load bank - load
tested to check for overheating,thermostatschecked
to be ok.’.

15.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 28 G‘
service defect: ‘A - blocked filters - car body filters -
new set installed. - loco late for traffic awaiting
filters.’.

10.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 28 G‘
service defect: ‘C - to be profiled a/c l.1,l.2,r.4&r.6
flanges (8).’.

14.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 28 G‘
service defect: ‘TS - contactor miscellaneous - lug
replaced on cpc.’.

16.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 28 G‘
service defect: ‘TS - no fault found - protector
tripped - no fault found.’.

21.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 28 G‘
service defect: ‘TS - engine - crank/case operation -
paxton/mitchell replaced. no shut/down - load/test
completed after 1 1/2 hrs.’.

08.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 28 G‘
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system radiator - losing
water - o/side no.2 radiator replaced.’.

08.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 28 G‘
service defect: ‘UN - elect. misc. - gauges &
instruments - faulty meter - pull meter replaced.’.

13.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 28 G‘
service defect: ‘B - to be profiled a/c l.1 flange (9).
(13/11)’.

8.1.1991 Stored on account of accident.
08.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 28 G‘

service defect: ‘UN - general accident - * collision * -
loco stored until further notice.’.

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 28 G‘ in
AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘116tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original Cost: ‘$263150‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 4‘
Date Built: ‘11.02.1963‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
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Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1450kw‘
Remarks: ‘stored 08.01.90 a/c collision‘
BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘

- Sold to Great Northern Rail.
23.11.1999 After being repainted in original

Commonwealth Railways livery and renumbered
‘GM 22‘ it was tranferred to Port Pirie and placed in
the station platform (now part of the Port Pirie Arts
and Interpretive Centre).

- Sold to Seymour Preservation Grouprfp
26.6.2012 Left Port Pirie by road for delivery to

Victoria.[Facebook:TrainDownUnder]

History: GM 29

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

22.3.1963 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.62/269

24.6.1986 Damaged by collision at Marla with a road
train.

5.1987 Condemned due to an accident at Marla.
1987 Cut up at Peterborough.

10.1.1989,Keswick GM30 NSWPTC Scout train (Chris
Drymalik)

History: GM 30

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

9.12.1964 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.64/366

- Loaned to New South Wales Railways.
13.2.1978 Returned to after loan to New South Wales

Railways.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘ alteration

complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of

approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. classify overland sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

31.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘B - engine governor mechanical -
faulty protector - eng/protector ex.gm 25 installed. -
operation of unit checked ok.’.

31.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘B - engine piston - broken rings -
no.9 assembly replaced. - liner changed a/c ridge.’.

24.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - bogie maintenance - wheels -
bogie change - a/c flat wheels,dragging brakes.’.

24.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brk/pipe leakage - nil.flowmeter check ok.
feed valve check ok.rise in brk/pipe
gauge/min-7kpa. max brk/pipe drop 14kpa.’.

24.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brk/pipe pressure 500kpa..main/res
pressure 116-126 p.s.i. brk/cyl pressure 310kpa.
checked to master gauge.’.

24.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - single unit test - operation checked not
faulted. multiple unit test - tested with al22. control
loco working’.

07.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘E - engine - new lash adjusters
fitted.’.

18.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - electrical maintenance -wiring -
alarm bell operating - wire to nvr/coil
repaired.(broken) continuously.’.

22.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - broken valve - broken valve -
no.7 cyl/head replaced. piston - no.7 piston
changed.(top of piston damaged)’.

26.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - contactor welded - when
contactor flashed/over.’.

26.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - fs1&fs2 contact tips
replaced.(welded) contactor welded. - p1-4
contactor replaced.’.

26.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - electrical miscellaneous -
cabinet fire - extinguished by driver & minimum
damage done. * cause * rag in bottom of electrical
cabinet caught alight’.

26.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor flashover -
flashed motors. - no.2&5 t/motors cleaned/up. -
other t/motors checked ok.’.

02.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system - michiana
oil filter gasket replaced a/c leaking.’.

07.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
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service defect: ‘F - alternator - main and aux.
generators o/hauled. inspect wiring to slip rings.’.

07.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘F - contactor miscellaneous - service
and inspect contactors and relays. renew radiator
fan hatch wiring. mods no 39 & 63 completed.’.

07.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘F - electrical maintenance -wiring -
rewire battery field and shunt field circuit. relug
headlight and rearlight globe connections.’.

07.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘F - engine - adjusters. main bearing
caps machined no 6 to 8.258” (.006”) above nominal
size. new (crankcase) low oil device’.

07.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘F - engine - fitted. pipe modification
carried out. standard seat rings fitted to cylinder
heads.’.

07.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘F - engine - engine ex GM 25 serial
no 66-f1-1078 installed into GM 30. top deck seats
machined. new main & camshaft bearings fitted’.

07.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘F - engine - newed. new pistons and
rings. rocker arms reconditioned. gear type damper
installed. new hydraulics fitted to lash’.

07.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘F - engine - oil and water pumps
reconditioned 2 no fork rod replaced (12&13) one
camshaft segment and 16 lower liner inserts re-’.

07.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘F - other body repairs - new roof
lining fitted.front and rear marker lights
repairedsander relay valves o/hauled.’.

07.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘F - radio repair - radio fitted.(u.h.f.)
new batteries fitted.’.

02.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - radio repair - radio - repairs
completed.’.

13.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - rough/riding - d/side &
o/side front shock/absorbers repl’d.’.

22.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - - support bearing
topped/up also.’.

22.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - bogie noise - bogie lube
checked ok, no noise evident. - 3 boxes used to
top/up g/cases in pkn.depot.’.

23.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - rough/riding - new set
of resiliant rubbers fitted.’.

18.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - piston failure - d/side no.3 brk/cylinder
replaced.’.

06.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - wheelslip - wheel/slip operation

-’.
13.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘

service defect: ‘TS - wheelslip - wheel/slip over 100
kph - no.2 t/motor to be replaced. * rostered to
M.E.D.D. for change/out *’.

13.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - no.2 t/motor to be replaced
(wheel/slip at 100 kph) (13/6)’.

20.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘SW - traction motor - no 2 tm
changed.’.

27.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - engine cylinder heads -
grommet leak - no.1 head & grommets replaced.’.

27.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system -
contaminated oil - eng/oil & michiana filters
changed.’.

27.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - shunter use only a/c high
speed wheel/slip.(27/6)’.

11.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - wheelslip - wheel/slip - two fs2
cables replaced a/c corroded lugs. fs2 post contacts
resecured. loco successfully test run.’.

01.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘A - to be profiled a/c l.6 flange (8).
(1/8)’.

17.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system - water drian
pipe repaired.’.

28.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - cracked
window - d/side cab door window replaced.’.

19.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedo faulty - cable replaced a/c
broken.’.

05.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘B - to be profiled a/c r.5 flange (8).
(5/12)’.

17.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - bogie - support failure - no.6
t/motor replaced.’.

01.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - bogies washed.’.

08.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘D - to be profiled a/c flats no.6
wheel. (8/2)’.

08.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - engine governor mechanical -
gov plug repaired,a/c latched out.’.

03.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment coupler
- cracks to end plates on both packages checked,ok
for traffic’.

11.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘A - engine - oil leak - no4 rocker arm
replaced a/c pin hole in casting.’.
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27.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘B - other body repairs - mirror o/side
replaced.’.

29.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment coupler
- ‘a‘end & ‘b‘ end coupler packages replaced.’.

16.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - main generator cleaned/up &
painted. - (2 no.flash/overs)’.

20.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘A - blocked filters - engine air intake
filters changed, a/c dirty.’.

24.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘C - bogie maintenance - wicks - 4
wicks on ‘a‘bogie changed.’.

24.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘C - traction motor - 10 t/motor
brush holders replaced,all t/m’s & mg painted.’.

29.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
main gen segments veed out, com ground with
stone & curred, a/c gr’s.’.

12.12.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor flashover - no 4
brushholder changed,a/c flashover.’.

31.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system radiator - r1
radiator replaced.’.

31.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - radiator/pressurising fan -
radiator fan replaced & direction tested ok.’.

10.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor - no4 t/motor
replaced a/c flats on commutator surface tested ok.’.

02.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - radiator/pressurising fan - rad.
fan d/side rear replaced.ex GM 18.-fan direction
testedok.’.

09.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - electrical miscellaneous burnt
wiring - replaced lug on no 3 fan wiring in a.c.
cabinet,a/c burnt off.’.

11.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous burnt
wiring - rear d/side rad fan replaced,a/c burnt
wiring.thermostat & control wiring replaced,a/c
burnt.’.

11.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - radiator/pressurising fan - 6
rad fan cables through latch to contactor
replaced,a/c shorted.’.

03.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘B - bogie maintenance - wicks - l2
wick replaced.’.

03.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘B - general - obs/side mirror
replaced.’.

03.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘

service defect: ‘fa - traction motor - no 6 t/motor
replaced,a/c brush holder & commutator damage.
t/m in, 62f-188.out, 66l-ci29.’.

05.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
all brushes in no.1&5 t/ms replaced a/c broken.’.

05.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - t/m nos.1&5 have bad flats - to
monitor.’.

16.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
changed 4 inside brushes on no.5 t/m a/c cracked
and pulled pig tails. motor to change soon.’.

16.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - no.1 and no.5 t/ms to monitor
for flats.16/8/1992.’.

01.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘A - bogie - no.6 gearcase tightened
a/c loose.’.

01.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘A - bogie maintenance - wicks - l1 &
l2 wicks changed a/c dirty. l1, l2, l5, r4 oil changed
a/c dirty.’.

01.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘A - fuel system injectors - no.13
injector changed a/c wet piston.’.

20.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - earth fault miscellaneous -
earth on control. fuel pump replaced ex GM25.’.

09.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - engine - engine oil & filters
changed, a/c fuel dilution. engine inspection
completed ok.’.

17.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘B - bogie maintenance - wicks - l2,l5
& r5 wicks replaced.’.

17.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘B - traction motor brushes - all 4
inside brushes replaced in no 5 t/motor, a/c
chipped frayed leads & pulled leads.’.

23.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - cooling system radiator - baffle
plate fitted above radiators, compression tested.’.

23.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - electrical maintenance -wiring -
rad fan found going in wrong direction, wiring
reconnected.’.

02.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor brushes -
brushes replaced in no 5 t/motor, a/c shattered. top
brush holder replaced in no 5 t/motor.’.

09.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘E - main generator brushes - 45
generator brushes changed, aux generator brushes
changed,generator slip ring brushes changed.’.

07.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘A - elect - receptacles/inter car
couplings - ‘b‘end drivers receptacle replaced, a/c
cracked front.’.
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07.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘A - electrical maintenance -wiring -
fsr1 wiring repaired, a/c fs1 not picking up. checked
ok.’.

07.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘A - engine water leak - no 8 water
jumper line replaced, a/c leaking water.’.

07.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘A - main generator - 35 main
generator brushes changed, a/c condemn length.’.

07.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘A - radiator/pressurising fan - rear
pressurising fan bee hive cover replaced, a/c full of
holes.’.

09.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - bogies swapped with
GM 25. no 4 & 5 w/sets changed.’.

09.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - no 4 & 5
t/motors replaced.’.

15.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - bogie maintenance - wheels -
no 3 wheelset replaced, a/c axle condemned.’.

15.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor - no 3 t/motor
replaced. t/m in- 75f1-1342.’.

12.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘A - cooling system radiator -
radiators filled, loco run up ok.’.

12.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘A - lubricating system oil cooler - oil
cooler replaced, checked ok.’.

12.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘A - traction motor flashover - no 4
t/motor flashover - brushes replaced, com cleaned
up.’.

06.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘C - general - d/side windscreen
wiper blade replaced, o/side eng room doorlatch
repaired. heaters repaired and covers replaced.’.

06.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘C - main generator - brush holder on
m/gen repaired.’.

06.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘C - mechanical equipment sanding
gear - l1 & 2 sand pipes repaired.’.

06.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘C - traction motor - cleat replaced in
no 6 t/m, a/c loose.’.

06.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘C - traction motor brushes - 9
brushes replaced on no 4 t/motor.’.

30.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘
service defect: ‘A - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedo repairs completed.’.

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 30 L‘ in
AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’

Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘116tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original Cost: ‘$246610‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 4‘
Date Built: ‘09.12.1964‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1450kw‘
BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘

2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this
locomotive transferred to ‘QRN - West’. [cp 5.2006]

5.4.1987 Port Augusta GM31 smashed up side (Chris
Drymalik)

5.4.1987 Port Augusta GM31 smashed up side (Chris
Drymalik)

History: GM 31

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.
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8.1.1965 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.64/367

12.1971 Hired to V/Line.
29.10.1976 Returned.
21.10.1981 Leased to V/Line again.
26.2.1982 Returned.
19.3.1987 Stuck by semi trailer at Crystal Brook. Loco

ended on its side.
- Scrapped as a result of accident.

27.11.1994,Birkenhead GM30 + GM32 on oil train (Chris
Drymalik)

History: GM 32 — 1801

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

27.1.1965 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.64/368

12.1971 Hired to Victorian Railways.
28.3.1976 Returned to Australian National Railways.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 32 G’

alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

08.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical maintenance -
reverser - no power in forward - rvf 3-6 economy
resistor replaced.’.

20.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - shock absorbers ,
stabilisers & resilants checked ok a/c loco rough
riding & vibration.’.

28.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical miscellaneous burnt
wiring - burnt wiring on plug base. plug to be
replaced(a.s.a.p.)’.

30.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘SW - electrical maintenance -wiring
- wiring on plug base replaced a/c burnt.’.

08.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘C - lubricating system - r6.wick
changed a/c condition of oil.’.

07.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘TS - no fault found - wheel squeal -
no.2 g/case lubricant checked ok in depot. - g/case
topped/up at m.e.d.previously a/c low.’.

24.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘B - engine - basket bolts
-re-torqued.’.

12.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - g/case repair - no.2
g/case replaced.’.

13.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - high beam switch to repair’.

16.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous - torn
canvas - rear pressurising fan bee/hive canvas
replaced’.

16.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - dislodged ceiling
sheets - re-positioned.’.

16.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - broken
mirror - d/side mirror replaced.’.

17.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘A - to be profiled a/c l.5 flange 9.5
(17/1)’.

19.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘WT - removed 10mm. from no.
1,2&3 wheels removed 30mm. from no. 4,5&6
wheels.’.

24.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - radio repair - modification -
uhf radio modification completed.’.

09.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - engine vibrations -
repairs completed to cab equipment eg. loose side
panels etc tightened.’.

02.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘B - engine - vibration - full engine
inspection completed a/c loco vibrations.no fault
found.’.

11.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘D - bogie - cracked g/case - no.4
g/case replaced.’.

08.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘SW - auxillary machines - severe
vibrations - aux/generator changed/out.’.

31.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘A - to be profiled a/c l.3,5&6 flanges
(8).(31/7)’.

22.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - engine governor mechanical -
leaking protector - engine protection device
replaced.’.

08.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - main res pipe in engine room repaired a/c
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leaking.’.
18.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’

service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedo face replaced.’.

29.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - excess travel - brakes
taken up/a/hole a/c no adjustment.’.

29.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - fuel gauges
- cleaned a/c could not see fuel levels.’.

12.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - rough/riding - full set
resiliants installed. - (old type were machined
resiliants)’.

19.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘B - no.2 t/motor change required a/c
worn pinion.’.

17.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘SW - no.2 t/motor to replace a/c
worn pinion.’.

01.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - hand brake repaired.’.

14.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie maintenance - wheels -
worn pinion - no.2 wheel set changed/out.’.

14.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘SW - engine - load/test - completed
a/c loco had been shunting.’.

22.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - oil leak - exhaust
stacks tightened & top deck secured.’.

27.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - slack adjusters
lubricated,brakes adjusted.’.

11.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘A - blocked filters - blocked filters -
blower filters replaced.’.

11.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - emergency brake on vig not operating
correctly - distribut- ing valve replaced.’.

24.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system - oil leak -
michianna gasket replaced and bogies cleaned.’.

24.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay - 1
no.g/relay - no.? t/motor cleaned/up.’.

08.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘E - bogie maintenance - wicks -
l1,l3,l5 & l9.r3,r4,r5 & r6 wicks changed.’.

08.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘E - cooling system - changed engine
water coolant, a/c very dirty.’.

08.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘E - electrical misc. modules - 50 ohm
resistor changed on bkp2, a/c open circuit.’.

20.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘SW - other body repairs - cracked
fuel tank - repairs completed.’.

22.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - faulty valve - distributing valve replaced.’.

28.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system pump - seized fuel
pump - replaced.’.

10.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - general - d/side window placed
correctly in tracks.’.

10.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment coupler
- ‘a‘end package checked ok for traffic,to monitor.’.

10.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - ‘a‘end package to
monitor.10/2.’.

17.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - package replaced ok.to
monitor.’.

17.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor brushes - brush
holder no 3.motor .replaced.’.

17.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘B - auxillary machines - rear blower
motor replaced.a/c noisey.’.

17.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘B - contactor miscellaneous - rvr
contactor changed a/c burnt tips.loco getting
w/slip.’.

17.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘B - main generator brushes - 21
genorator brushes changed.’.

17.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘B - traction motor brushes - no.5 t/m
brush holder replaced.9 o‘clock..’.

24.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
l2 wheelset condemned. sent to wtm.’.

07.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘A - contactor miscellaneous - three
unf socket head screws replaced in field shunt
contactors,moving contacts, a/c missing. all were
loose-retightened’.

06.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - engine run & blower
tested ok.’.

06.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
compressor - compressor governor stripped &
cleaned,refitted & tested ok.’.

08.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - general - d/side window
winder repaired.’.

08.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance -
sound warning - horns repaired.’.

31.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system water pump -
d/side water pump changed (rhs),a/c leaking.’.

31.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
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service defect: ‘UN - general - d/side mirror
replaced.’.

31.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedo changed.’.

09.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘B - electrical misc. voltage regulator
- voltage veg.changed.’.

09.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘B - W.T.M.as soon as pos.wheels
l3,l4.sharp flanges.’.

12.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. voltage
regulator - incorect v/regulator replaced ok.’.

12.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - main generator - brushes too
short and frayed,20 changed ok.’.

01.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - bogie swap with GM18.
direction tested ok.’.

01.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wicks -
wick inspection - 6 wicks changed.’.

25.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘D - bogie maintenance - wicks - l6 &
r6 wicks changed.’.

25.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘D - cooling system radiator - 3
radiator baffle plates replaced, clips on radiator
ceilingsheets repaired.’.

25.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘D - electrical miscellaneous - chaged
h.w.a. thermostat.’.

25.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘D - engine water leak - no 16 water
jumper line replaced, a/c water leaking.’.

25.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘D - general - cushions on drivers
seat replaced.’.

25.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘D - vigilance - vigilance timing
adjusted.’.

27.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. voltage
regulator - voltage regulator changed & several
joints tightened.’.

19.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘A - broken valve - magnet valve
replaced in nose end of cab floor.’.

19.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie maintenance - wheels -
no’s 1, 3 and 4 wheel sets changed a/c flats. laterals
checked.’.

21.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘B - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - air leak in nose of loco repaired.’.

30.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - general - locomotive would not
start - flat batteries.jump started ok.’.

18.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - overheating - thermostats
replaced and repairs to water manifold bolts
andface completed, loco checked ok.’.

03.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system radiator -
baffles in radiator replaced & repaired. radiator
screens removed and cleaned.’.

03.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - no 6 cylinder head and
piston replaced, a/c dropped head.’.

03.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment brake
valve - 70 lb feed valve replaced.’.

13.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘A - contactor miscellaneous - rvf
contactor replaced.’.

13.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor brushes -
continuous w/slip on no.4 t/m. brushes not making
contact with comm. brushes replaced.’.

11.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - blocked filters - air in-take
filters changed, a/c blocked.’.

11.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system water pump -
both water pumps changed.’.

08.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘C - general - d/s mirror replaced.’.

08.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘C - mechanical equipment brake
valve - new auto brake valve fitted.’.

08.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘C - pee pipe - pee pipe on no 4
power assembly changed, a/c broken.’.

08.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘C - no 6 t/m to monitor, a/c breaking
brushes on inside brush track. battery ammeter to
fit when one available.8/4. front pressurising fan to
monitor, a/c bearing noisy - nil stock.8/4.’.

30.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor - no 3 t/motor
bellows replaced.’.

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 32 G’ in
AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘116tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO’
Original Cost: ‘$246610’
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 4’
Date Built: ‘27.01.1965‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
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Installed Power: ‘1450kw’
BSG Code: ‘LSAG’

8.11.1997 Sold to Australia Southern Railroad.
12.10.2000 Placed into long term storage at Islington

Workshops. [cp 11.2000]
11.2000 Returned to service.
16.1.2001 Placed into long term storage at Islington

Workshops. [cp 3.2001]
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘1801’. [cp

7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

12.2014 Scrapped and sent to ‘Sims Metal’ for cutting
up. [cp 1.2015]

22.7.1989,Cook GM33 + GM36 on Indian Pacific (Chris
Drymalik)

History: GM 33

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

10.3.1965 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.64/369

18.12.1981 Hired to V/Line.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘

alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

06.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘TW- lubricating system - high
viscosity - engine oil & filters changed.’.

13.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘UN - broken pipe - broken pipe - oil
pipe from governor to oil pressure gauge renewed.’.

16.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor earth - no. 1.
traction motor to replace a/c armiture to frame.’.

18.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘B - traction motor - no.1. traction
motor replaced.earth problem due to ballast in
t/motor armature to frame.’.

30.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - 1
no.battery replaced,a/c top exploded when
starting.batterylifting gear installed.’.

11.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘UN - engine water leak - water leak -
n010 power assy replaced a/c split liner.’.

19.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘UN - broken valve - broken valve -
no.16 head/injector & piston replaced.’.

19.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘UN - engine governor mechanical -
protector fault - paxton/mitchell replaced.’.

28.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘A - traction motor - oily motor -
‘b’bogie removed to clean/out no.5 t/motor. -
t/motor cleaned/up ok & bogie installed.’.

12.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - rough/riding -
shock/absorbers checked ok.’.

24.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - brakes taken up a hole.’.

24.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘UN - engine - no 5 head replaced a/c
broken valve.’.

16.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘B - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - independent release valve & distributing
valve repaired.’.

17.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘UN - broken valve - broken valve -
no.7 piston,head & injector replaced. - new set of
lash/adjusters installed.’.

21.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘SW - lubricating system - dilution -
eng/oil & all fuel/oil filters changed.’.

21.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘SW - overheating - hot engine - eng
load banked and temps recorded on load testsheet.
thermostats checked ok. fans checked ok. not
faulted.’.

04.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘E - engine piston - ring clearance
excessive - no.2 piston & cyl/head replaced.’.

16.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘UN - radio repair - modification -
uhf radio modification completed.’.

15.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘A - to be
profiled.l.3(10),l.4(8),l.5(10),l.6(8)(15/2)’.

15.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘UN - engine governor - governor
topped up with oil a/c engine would not run.’.

16.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - train/line fault
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- loco checked in depot.(not faulted)’.
02.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘

service defect: ‘TS - battery maintenance - dead cell
- 1 no.starting battery replaced.’.

02.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘TS - broken valve - chipped valve -
no.2 head replaced.’.

14.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘UN - engine - crank/case operation -
valve bridges replaced(no.1 assy) (vacuum 2 1/2‘) -
(lash/adjuster collapsed)’.

14.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘UN - radio repair - radio fault -
d/side hand piece replaced.’.

19.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘TS - blocked filters - 8‘ vacuum in
sump - blower filters changed a/c clogged. -
vacuum measured 4‘ after change/out.’.

24.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘UN - engine - crank/case operation -
no.13 piston changed.(cracked) - paxton mitchell
changed.’.

05.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘TS - battery maintenance - dead cell
- 1 no.starting battery replaced.’.

05.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘TS - engine - crank/case operation -’.

11.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘UN - engine - loco shutting/down -
no.13 piston & new head fitted. - (bottom oil ring
broken)’.

14.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘TS - engine liner - worn liner - no.9
assembly changed/out. - new bottom insert
installed.’.

22.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘
service defect: ‘TS - engine - loco stored a/c waiting
on decision to repair.’.

- Sent to Peterbrough for storage.
6.9.1990 Hauled to Port Augusta after being stored at

Peterbrough.
20.1.1994 Stored Port Augusta.
30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 33 P‘ in

AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘116tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original Cost: ‘$246610‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 4‘
Date Built: ‘10.03.1965‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1450kw‘

Remarks: ‘stored pug 20.01.94‘
BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘

- Sold to Great Northern Rail for use as a source of spare
parts.

5.4.1987 Port Augusta GM34 smashed up side (Chris
Drymalik)

History: GM 34 — 1802

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

2.4.1965 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.64/370

12.1971 Hired to Victorian Railways.
1976 Returned to Australian National Railways.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 34 B’

alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

01.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - flash on m/gen.cleaned/up.’.

01.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - bellow repairs
- no.4 t/mtr.bellow strap re-located. - pin
replaced.(missing)’.

08.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - brake strap broken - r.4
brake strap replaced.’.

08.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - engine governor mechanical -
water leak - protection unit replaced.(tell/tale leak)’.

23.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘SW - blocked filters - fuel in by/pass
- suction strainer cleaned(sludge in body) - primary
& secondary filters replaced.’.

02.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - engine governor mechanical -
water leak - protection unit replaced.(tell/tale leak)’.
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04.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘B - bogie - flat wheels - old bogies
removed a/c flat wheels and no wheel thickness left
to be able to machine at wt. ex GM25’.

04.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘B - traction motor - n04 traction
motor washed out a/c oily. all traction motors
meggered to 20mohms.’.

16.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - general accident - drivers side
step straightened a/c level crossing accident.’.

23.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - earth fault miscellaneous -
earth fault / interpoles down to frame.’.

18.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - body repairs - accident - step
missing - o/side step fitted.(altercation with cattle)’.

18.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system -
contaminated oil - eng/oil & filters changed.’.

10.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘D - bogie - o/side inside no.3.brake
strap replaced.’.

10.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘D - engine - basket bolts retorqued.’.

11.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system - fuel in bypass -
spin on and sock fuel filters replaced.’.

11.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - overheating - hot engine - eng
load banked and recordings recorded. thermostats
checked ok. ceiling sheet repositioned correctly’.

14.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘A - electrical misc - fuses/holders -
e.t.s. - checked ok.’.

02.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous burnt
wiring - burnt wiring - engine room light wiring
repaired.’.

02.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - engine governor - shut/down
low idle - power pak in govn replaced.’.

02.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sander valve - reverse sander valve
replaced. - sanders unblocked & operating ok.’.

02.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - broken cable - speedo cable
replaced.(taken from GM16)’.

27.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - brake gear repair - l/h
no.6 outer brake strap replaced. - r/h no.1 brake pin
replaced.’.

31.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘B - lubricating system -
contaminated oil - eng/oil & all filters changed.’.

01.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - radio repair - modification -

uhf radio modification completed.’.
04.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’

service defect: ‘UN - overheating - hot engine -
o/side rear radiator fan replaced a/c not working.’.

05.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brake travels adjusted a/c long.’.

16.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘A - radiator/pressurising fan - fan
wiring deteriorated - wiring loom in hatch repaired.
- both fans replaced.(o/side)’.

16.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - wheel condition -
o/hauled bogies installed.‘a‘bogie GM327. ‘b‘bogie
GM328.’.

25.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment coupler
- coupling repair - front knuckle replaced.’.

30.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘C - elect - receptacles/inter car
couplings - rear receptacle - d/side rear repaired.’.

15.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘SW - engine governor mechanical -
water leak - protection unit replaced.’.

15.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘SW - fuel system - air in by/pass -
fuel filters & by/pass valve seal replaced.’.

19.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - brake hanger mod.-
completed. lateral clearance - checked ok.’.

19.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘A - radiator/pressurising fan - seized
fan - o/side no.2 radiator fan replaced.’.

03.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - rough riding -
no fault found. sent into traffic under 80kph speed
restriction.’.

13.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - radiator/pressurising fan - no.3
radiator fan replaced a/c seized. no.3 rad. fan
contactor replaced a/c welded.’.

08.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘TS - general shutdown - loco
shutdown-motor checked,oil pressure
checked,tested ok’.

12.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - broken strap - l.2 outer
brk/strap replaced.’.

08.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - broken brake strap - r.3
brake strap replaced.’.

19.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘E - bogie maintenance - wheels - l3
(5) r3 (3) l4 (3) r4 (4)’.

19.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘E - bogie maintenance - wheels - l5
(4) r5 (2) l6 (8) r6 (5)’.

19.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘E - bogie maintenance - wheels -
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wheels to be profiled l1 (4) r1 (4) l2 (0) r2 (5)’.
19.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’

service defect: ‘E - to be profiled a/c l6 (8)’.
30.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’

service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment coupler
- ‘b‘ end coupler changed.*’.

07.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘A - 3 no.starting batteries to replace.
(7/3)’.

12.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘SW - battery maintenance - batteries
- 3 no.starting batteries replaced.(dead cells) -
charge rate checked ok.’.

15.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘TS - wheelslip - wheel/slip
continuous - on inspection no.3 t/mtr u/s. -
brush/holder blown apart,to M.P.C.’.

15.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘TS - haul to mpc for no.3 t/motor
change.’.

14.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘B - mechanical equipment coupler -
‘a‘end coupler replaced.’.

14.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘B - wheelslip - no 3 t/motor
replaced,a/c wheelslip.in-71-e1-1030.
out-65-e11130.’.

14.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘B - support plate under ‘a‘end auto
-coupler requires bolting in place,a/c no bolts
available.’.

18.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - wick check - no.3 wick
checked ok after t/motor change.’.

28.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system - low water
protection device changed.’.

28.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - mirror obs/side to
replace.(used on GM30).28/6.’.

21.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘A - lubricating system - no 16 rocker
oil line replaced.’.

23.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system low oil
pressure - load regulator pipe repaired,michiana
filters changed,a/c low oil pressure.’.

09.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘C - contactor miscellaneous -
radiator fan contactor replaced.’.

09.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘C - main generator brushes - 10
brushes replaced. one tension spring replaced.’.

09.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘C - traction motor - no.5 t/m washed
out.’.

09.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘C - traction motor brushes - 23 t/m
brushes replaced. a/c short,one was cracked.’.

09.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘C - governor repairs.’.

10.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. jumper cables -
short in jumper cable repaired.’.

10.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - engine governor electrical -
governor fault repaired.’.

18.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - no 4 t/motor
replaced,a/c f lead blown apart.’.

23.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system radiator -
radiators cleaned out with steam.thermostats
checked,ets set96degs.’.

31.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘TS - engine - hot engine,fans
checked ok - ceiling sheet relocated’.

19.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘B - general - cab heater o/side
repaired.’.

19.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘B - main generator flashover -
m/gen.brushed out and insulators cleaned.’.

08.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘TS - to pt augusta,a/c oil cooler
change.’.

08.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - two
batteries changed.’.

08.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedo cable changed.’.

08.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - vigilance - vigilance equipment
repaired & checked ok.’.

19.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - no 6 gearcase
repaired,crater added.’.

19.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - sq/d valve adjusted,a/c overcharging.tested
ok.’.

26.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘A - battery maintenance - 1 battery
replaced.’.

26.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - r5 slack adjuster repaired.’.

26.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘A - engine governor mechanical -
governor repaired,a/c oil leak.’.

26.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘A - lubricating system - oil line to
governor repaired,a/c oil leak.’.

07.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - no.5 concertina
repaired.’.

07.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
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compressor - compressor governor replaced a/c
u/s.’.

07.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - t/m repairs
completed.two new brush holders fitted to nos.2
and 5 t/m’.

22.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘B - bogie maintenance - wicks - l4
and r6 wicks replaced.’.

22.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘B - electrical miscellaneous - engine
protection changed and checked ok. a/c would not
shut engine down.’.

22.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘B - other body repairs - obs. side
mirror replaced.’.

21.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - air leak in nose repaired.’.

29.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - vigilance - v/c not working
correctly, v/c adjusted & checked ok.’.

07.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘D - bogie maintenance - wicks - l4
wick + oil changed, a/c dirty.’.

07.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘D - electrical misc. voltage regulator
- voltage regulator replaced.’.

07.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘D - fuel system - fuel sight glasses on
tank cleaned & gaskets replaced.’.

07.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘D - mechanical equipment sanding
gear - r2 + r4 sanders unblocked.’.

07.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor - no 2 t/motor
replaced, a/c commutator damaged.’.

17.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘TS - engine governor mechanical -
governor racks adjusted a/c gov change on day shift.
gear position checked after rack adjustment & ok.
loco notched up’.

15.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system radiator -
radiators washed.’.

15.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - loco checked
for wheelslip no fault found. unable to find any
water leaks.inspected radiators,pipes,etc’.

29.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘A - engine water leak - water leak at
rad fan thermo switches repaired, fans tested ok.’.

19.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
no 6 wheelset replaced, a/c flat wheel. direction
tested ok.’.

19.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - radiator/pressurising fan -
drivers fan replaced.’.

29.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘TS - auxillary machines - alternator
failure light on - aux gen field fuse replaced. alt slip
rings checked ok. batt charge set at 71.5v.’.

24.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘B - no.5 top traction motor
brushholder to replace a/c lost all spring tension.’.

27.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor brushes - no 5
top brush holder replaced.’.

03.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘TS - general shutdown - loco shut
down and was unable to re-start. ** overspeed reset
at mpc quick fix.***’.

16.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘A - battery maintenance - battery
replaced,a/c cracked.’.

16.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘A - contactor miscellaneous -
radiator contactor replaced,checked ok.’.

16.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘A - radiator/pressurising fan -
radiator fan replaced,fans checked ok.’.

16.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor brushes - brush
holder changed on no 4 t/motor.’.

17.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - l4 slack adjuster
replaced a/c siezed.’.

17.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - complete enginge
inspection done and no internal leak found.’.

17.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - engine water leak - re:water
leaks. - two pipes to thermostat box on d/s re-flared.
temp. gauge replaced a/c leaking.’.

30.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
all brushes changed in no 5 t/motor, a/c short &
pulled pigtails. also brush holder changed. no 6
t/motor cleaned &’.

15.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - battery
replaced - checked ok.’.

07.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘C - bogie - l3 support bearing seal
replaced.’.

07.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘C - contactor miscellaneous - fan
contactors replaced.’.

07.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘C - general - ‘a‘end package carrier
bolts replaced.’.

07.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘C - mechanical equipment sanding
gear - r3 and l3 sanders unblocked.’.

07.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘C - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - air leak on r1 b/cylinder on gf repaired.’.
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13.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - no.5 t/m
changed a/c flats on commutator. axle condition
questioned. checked ok and new bearings fitted.’.

27.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘TS - contactor miscellaneous - both
r.v.f. 5 + 14 contactors changed, a/c burnt tips.’.

27.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘TS - earth fault miscellaneous -
cleared control earth on d/side heater.’.

27.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘TS - elect - receptacles/inter car
couplings - no 9 & 15 pins in rear receptacle
touching - repaired.’.

27.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc - fuses/holders -
replaced ‘a‘valve throttle switch.’.

27.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - independent release valve changed,a/c
wrong type (a7ec) had been used. air test ok.’.

27.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘TS - other body repairs - d/side
mirror replaced.’.

27.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘TS - cooling system radiator -
radiator side sealers replaced, a/c missing.’.

27.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘TS - radiator/pressurising fan -
radiator fan contactor replaced, a/c fan not working
- hot engine. fan checked ok.’.

09.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical equipment brake
valve - auto brake valve replaced, a/c excessive
rotary wear.’.

09.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical equipment coupler
- ‘a‘end coupling rod repaired and replaced.’.

09.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - 24 b/blocks replaced, one brake shoe head
replaced (l2).’.

09.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘TS - vigilance - vig control timing
adjusted.’.

20.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor - no.4 t/m has
damaged commutator, a/c brush holder fell onto it.
to be changed after service.’.

06.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - t/m no.5 concertina
replaced.’.

06.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘A - cooling system - engine coolant
changed.’.

06.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘A - engine - tappet cover seals
replaced, a/c leaking.’.

06.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’

service defect: ‘A - general - observers side fuel sight
glass replaced, a/c cracked. obs. side blower bolts
tightened, a/c leaking oil.’.

06.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor - no.4 t/m
changed, a/c flats on commutator.’.

07.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - replaced
one battery, front d/side.’.

04.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘UN - vigilance - vigilance repaired -
parts replaced that were originally removed, timing
adjusted. vig operation checked ok.’.

16.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘B - battery maintenance - front
obs/side battery replaced, a/c leaking.’.

16.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘B - bogie - ‘b‘end rear bolster lateral
shock absorber changed, a/c eye broken.’.

16.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘B - cooling system - engine coolant
changed.’.

16.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘B - electrical miscellaneous -
obs/side marker light fitting replaced.’.

16.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘B - general - grill on obs/side heater
replaced.’.

16.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘B - traction motor - no.3 top t/m
cover replaced, a/c no seals and oil leaking into
motor.’.

16.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘B - no.2 t/m armature to ground and
ground relay to check.’.

15.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘A - bogie maintenance - wicks - l1
and r6 wicks and oils changed.’.

15.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical equipment sanding
gear - l3,l6 and r3 sanders cleared.’.

15.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’
service defect: ‘A - all t/m’s to monitor, a/c suspect
earth in no 2 or no 5.’.

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 34 B’ in
AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘116tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original Cost: ‘$246610‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 4‘
Date Built: ‘02.04.1965‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
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Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1450kw‘
BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘

8.11.1997 Sold to Australia Southern Railroad.
12.10.2000 Placed into long term storage at Islington

Workshops. [cp 11.2000]
11.2000 Returned to service.
16.1.2001 Placed into long term storage at Islington

Workshops. [cp 3.2001]
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘1802‘. [cp

7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

12.2014 Scrapped and sent to ‘Sims Metal’ for cutting
up. [cp 1.2015]

7.10.1996,Port Augusta - GM35 scrap track (Chris
Drymalik)

History: GM 35

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

5.4.1966 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.64/444

17.12.1981 Hired to V/Line.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 35 K’

alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

15.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - elect. misc. - gauges &
instruments - faulty gauge - pull meter replaced.’.

15.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedo clock faulty - speedo
mechanism replaced.’.

15.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - loco using
cooling water - loco checked,no leak found.’.

29.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - engine water leak - jumper/line
leak - no.7 jumper/line & gasket replaced.’.

29.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - engine water leak - using
cooling water - no.11&13 head/gaskets & heads
changed.(grommet leak)’.

07.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘C - fuel system injectors - no 15
injector replaced -a/c leaking’.

11.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘TS - no fault found - wheelslip - all
contactors and main generator checked ok.
transition checked ok.’.

05.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘A - electrical miscellaneous - pull
meter replaced a/c faulty.’.

05.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘A - general - radio repaired a/c
channel 5. faulty.’.

07.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘WT - sent to mile end for brake
adjustment’.

07.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - broken valve - no.6.head &
piston replaced a/c dropped valve.’.

16.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘A - engine - basket bolts retorqued.’.

21.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - broken valve - broken valve -
no.5 cylinder/head replaced.’.

21.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - blown test/cocks -
no.13,15&16 replaced.’.

30.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous - no
starting power - batteries topped/up a/c dry.(20
galls.) - charging rate checked ok.’.

08.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation -’.

16.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - earth fault miscellaneous -
booked fro ground relay.main gen & tm’s checked,no
fault found.’.

19.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - brush/holder cable repaired no.5
t/mtr. - (cable tracking to frame)’.

09.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘TS - blocked filters - shutting down -
michiana oil filters replaced a/c blocked.’.

20.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - no.2 t/motor replaced.(fields to
frame)’.
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30.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - no6 & 4 brake spreader
bars replaced’.

30.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - no 6 gear case cracked’.

03.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - g/case cracked - no.6
g/case’.

27.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘TS - engine piston - foreign noise in
engine - no.8 assy.changed except rod. (generator
end) - (piston holed)’.

18.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - no.4 t/motor replaced.(armature
holed)’.

01.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘A - battery maintenance - battery
change - complete set of batteries replaced with
apollo batteries a/c 5 no. dead cells.’.

18.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘C - no fault found - wheel/slip -’.

15.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - broken straps - d/side
no.3,4&6 inner brake straps replaced.’.

15.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - rough/riding - r.4 thrust
block & all resiliants replaced. - 4 no.stabilisers
replaced.(‘b‘bogie)’.

30.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
booked for ground relays.returned to pt augusta for
repairs.’.

30.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘TS - hauled to pt augusta for repair’.

31.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘SW - electrical misc. ground relay - -
other t/motors checked ok. - m/gen & contactors
checked ok.’.

31.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘SW - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - broken brush in no.1 t/motor
replaced. - (brush hitting frame of t/motor)’.

01.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘TS - broken valve - dropped valve -
no.7 head,piston & liner replaced. - no.16 head
replaced,no.15 injector replaced.’.

05.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - loco booked for rough
riding,bogies checked ok in depot.’.

05.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - a end auto coupler lever
broken, rough riding’.

09.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment coupler
- front trip lever replaced a/c missing’.

08.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - wheelslip - wheel/slip
operation - r.9 resistor replaced.(open/circuited’.

12.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
to wtm for profile.’.

19.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
flange wear reading - recorded.’.

19.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - comm.check -
no.3 t/motor comm checked ok a/c flats.’.

29.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor - armature to
frame - no.4 t/motor replaced.’.

03.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor earth -
armature reading zero - no.4 t/motor replaced.’.

26.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - door
hinges replaced’.

21.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - vigilance
problem - operation checked in depot,not faulted.
(loco coupled to ‘a‘end of el56 which had control
hoses x‘d)’.

22.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - ‘b‘ bogie shocker
replaced r.h.s.a/c broken.’.

26.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘D - pee pipe - no13 pee pipe
changed,a/c broken.’.

16.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘TS - general - lhs (obs)blower
replaced.drivers heater element replaced.’.

28.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘A - electrical misc. ac/dc relays -
n.v.r. replaced,a/c coil shorted.’.

31.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’
service defect: ‘B - 6 pistons to be checked, a/c
u/s.31/7.’.

5.8.1991 Stored.
03.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’

service defect: ‘SW - loco stored.’.
30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 35 K’ in

AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘116tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original Cost: ‘$254190‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 4‘
Date Built: ‘07.04.1966‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1450kw‘
Remarks: ‘stored 05.08.91‘
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BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘

- Sold to Great Northern Rail for use as a source of spare
parts.

circa 1968,GM12 and GM36

History: GM 36 — C.J.Stomann

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

11.5.1966 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.66/445

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

19.3.1987 Stuck by semi trailer at Crystal Brook.
07.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’

service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - rvr 3-6
contactor - loco not faulted in depot. chattering in
rev.’.

29.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system -
contaminated oil - oil & michiana filters changed.’.

15.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘A - blocked filters - blocked filters -
eng blower air filters replaced and also pressurising
fan filters.’.

04.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - l4 inner brake strap
replaced a/c broken.’.

21.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘B - bogie - broken strap - r.4 outer
brake strap replaced. shock/absorber - r.4
shock/absorber replaced.’.

03.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc - fuses/holders -
micro switch replaced a/c no power.’.

07.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - vigilance checked ok.’.

25.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - brake straps - o/side
no.4 straps replaced.(inner broken) (outer bent)’.

25.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - pipe bent - o/side no.4 sander pipe
replaced.’.

22.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - cracked wear plate - r.6
wear plate welded.’.

22.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - blown test/cock -
no.13 test/cock assy replaced.’.

12.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - bogie change -
o/hauled bogies installed.(‘a‘bogie GM201)
(‘b‘bogie GM344)’.

07.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘B - radiator/pressurising fan - fan
rotation - no.1 radiator fan rotation corrected.’.

02.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - overheating - fan contactor
faulty.returned to pt augusta for repairs.’.

03.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - contactor miscellaneous -
contactor - radiator fan contactor replaced.’.

03.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - mirrors u/s
- both mirrors replaced.’.

03.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - radio repair - radio fault -
d/side hand piece replaced.’.

17.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - engine
turbocharger/supercharger - noisy blower - l/h
blower replaced.’.

01.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - brake hanger repair -’.

06.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘SW - other body repairs -
modification - concertina mod.completed.’.

10.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - shock absorber rubbers
replaced a/c worn.’.

10.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - main res. tap repaired a/c leaking.’.

12.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘B - battery maintenance - six
starting batteries replaced a/c open circuit.’.

12.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘B - bogie - lateral clearance -
checked ok.’.

11.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - rough/riding - o/side
no.4 shock/absorber replaced. - all shock/absorber
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rubbers replaced.’.
17.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’

service defect: ‘UN - no.6 wheel change a/c bad flat
(17/8)’.

22.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie maintenance - wheels -
no.6 wheel welded - no.6 wheel set replaced. (bad
flat)’.

16.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - rough/riding booked -
shock/absorbers & stabilisers ok.’.

24.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - broken straps - l.1 brake
straps replaced.’.

14.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - rough riding -all
resilients changed,rubbers replaced,lubed.’.

03.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - broken pipe - shutting/down -
top deck oil/pipe repaired.(fractured)’.

03.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - brake gear broken -
l.1&l.3 inner brake straps replaced. - l.3 sander gear
& brake strap pin repl’d’.

11.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘E - radiator/pressurising fan - noisy
bearing - d/side rear fan replaced.’.

20.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘fa - traction motor brushes - no. 3
traction motor changed a/c comm end bearing
failure.’.

12.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘A - to be profiled a/c l.1
(8+),l.2(8),l.4(9). (12/2).’.

28.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor earth - no4 tm
disconneected a/c down,meggered ok.reconnected
,loco meggered ok.a/c earth on power’.

24.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor - armature to
earth - no.6 t/motor replaced.’.

07.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - no 9,11,12 & 15 test cocks changed,a/c
leaking.’.

07.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘A - pee pipe - no 14 & 16 pee pipes
changed,a/c broken.’.

07.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor - no 5 t/m very
dirty,a/c top cover missing,replaced.’.

07.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘A - no 9 piston to be changed,a/c
excessive ring gap.’.

31.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘C - bogie maintenance - wicks - r5
wick replaced.’.

31.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘C - engine piston - no 9 piston

replaced, a/c excessive ring gap.’.
31.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’

service defect: ‘C - mechanical equipment
compressor - compressor safety valve replaced, a/c
blowing.’.

31.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘C - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - obs/side ‘a‘ end main res hose replaced.‘’.

29.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment coupler
- ‘b‘end yoke replaced, a/c cracked.new
coupling,new package.’.

30.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘A - engine piston - piston
disintergrated,power assembly replaced.’.

30.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘A - no‘15&10 wet piston tops.chrome
on all liners damaged around ports.’.

03.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - bogies swapped with
GM 35.’.

03.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - insulation worn - ‘f‘cable on
no.4 t/m reinsulated.’.

13.12.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - steps
replaced,a/c removed for GM 27.’.

13.12.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - no 6 t/motor &
wheels replaced.’.

02.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor brushes - 7
brushes changed. a/c broken pig tails & cracked
brushes.’.

02.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor flashover - no.2
&5 t/ms have very slight flashes.’.

17.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - 2,5,6 & 9 main
bearings reinstalled.oil filled up.’.

17.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system - checked for fuel
leak,no fault found.’.

19.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘B - engine piston - nos.10,12.pistons
and liners changed.noisy valve bridge on 4changed.’.

19.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘B - main generator brushes -
m/gen.had copper drag.wire brushed ok. pins
replaced in both rear jumper receptables.’.

19.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘B - traction motor brushes - brush
holders top 5,and bott.4.replaced,andbott 2
adjusted. 2 arc chutes and clips replaced a/c
broken.’.

27.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - contactor miscellaneous -
burnt contacts on rvr36 causing wheelslips -
cleaned and checked ok’.
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14.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor - no 5 t/motor
replaced,a/c gr’s.t/m in-54e-163.out-51a-377. loco
movenent tested ok.’.

26.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘B - bogie maintenance - wicks -
l1,l2,l3r1,r2,r5 wicks changed.’.

26.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘B - fuel system injectors - nos
9,10,11&15 injectors changed.’.

26.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘B - to be sent to wtm.’.

22.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - contactor miscellaneous - feild
shunt contactor replaced ex GM25.’.

22.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc - fuses/holders -
g/r switch replaced a/c not resetting.’.

22.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
no.3 t/m breaking numerous brushes. no.2 and no.5
t/m cleaned a/c flashovers.’.

22.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - main generator flashover -
main generator veed out and blown out. main gen.
painted and cured.’.

22.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - d/side rear brake cyl replaced.’.

22.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘D - exhaust - 4 exhaust bolts
replaced on stack above nos 1 & 6 cyls, a/c stripped.’.

22.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘D - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - copper pipe on front of loco replaced,a/c
squashed.’.

22.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘D - pee pipe - no 4 pee pipe
changed, a/c loose.’.

22.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘D - traction motor brushes - 4
brushes changed 1 in each brush holder all in the
holders closest to the ‘v‘ ring, no 3 t/m.’.

22.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘D - vigilance - 17lb vig control valve
replaced, a/c vig u/s.vig tested ok.’.

20.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - no 2 rocker valve
bridges replaced.’.

20.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - vigilance - vig repairs
completed. ex GM 25 penalty valve removed & put
in GM36. loco tested ok.’.

15.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - r4 axle box wear plate
replaced.’.

15.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘A - bogie maintenance - wicks -
wicks l2 & r3 changed. oils changed in l2,r3,l3,l4 &

r6.’.
15.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’

service defect: ‘A - contactor miscellaneous - main
contact tips of power contactor p36 replaced, a/c
u/s pitted & burnt.’.

15.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘A - electrical maintenance -wiring -
a1 wire on wheelslip 14 relay found off, checked ok
reconnected.’.

15.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘A - engine - cam section for cylinders
5 - 8 changed, a/c damaged. cam poller changed on
no8 injector rocker arm, a/c worn. no8’.

15.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘A - no 3 t/motor to monitor, a/c
comm has bad flats.’.

05.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘TS - battery maintenance - 2
batteries replaced,loco started ok,no gr’s,meggered
ok.’.

24.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
t/ms 1&3 have flats and all pig tails pulled. no.2 had
loose pig tail a/c bolt came loose.’.

16.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘TS - engine water leak - water leak at
thermostat position repaired.’.

16.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘TS - oil filters - filters replaced, a/c
michiana oil pressure high.’.

13.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie - ‘b‘ bogie replaced a/c
wheels condemned.gm 203 out,gm 219 in’.

13.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie maintenance - wicks - no
3 wicks replaced’.

13.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor - no 3 tm
replaced a/c flats and breaking brushes continually.’.

19.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie maintenance - wicks -
many wick bolts found loose,l5 wick replaced a/c no
oil,axlechecked okay’.

19.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘TS - fuel system injectors - no 8
injector loose hence replaced.’.

19.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - r4 brake cylinder replaced a/c leaking air.’.

28.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘A - bogie maintenance - wicks - l2
wick replaced a/c dirty.’.

28.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘A - engine water leak - marmon
coupling rubbers to radiator replaced a/c leaking.’.

28.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘A - fuel system injectors - no.7
injector changed a/c leaking.’.

28.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
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service defect: ‘A - main generator - 3 brushes
changed in main gen. a/c frayed pigtails.’.

28.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘A - other body repairs - obs. side
mirror replaced. electrical cabinet door padding
repaired.’.

28.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor brushes - no.1 t/m
12 brushes condemning limit also 12 on no.4 and 12
on no.6.’.

25.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical miscellaneous burnt
wiring - rv6 cable & 2 busbars replaced.a/c melted.
loom near busbarssuffered superficial damage only
7 has been retaped. static’.

25.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘TS - general - mirror replaced,d/s
window winder repaired.’.

25.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘TS - main generator - main gen
inspected ok.’.

25.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - test cock repaired,a/c leaking.’.

25.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor - t/m’s checked
ok.’.

01.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘TS - engine - engine blowers
replaced,a/c fire damage. other fire repairs
completed. engine room cleaned, loco tested ok.’.

31.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘A - auxillary machines - all aux gen
brushes replaced. slip ring brushes replaced. slip
ring cleaned up.’.

31.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical equipment brake
valve - vigilance emergency application valve
repaired.’.

31.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical equipment coupler -
‘b‘end coupler changed, a/c cracked.’.

31.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - no 15 test cock replaced, ran up & tested ok.’.

31.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor - no 6 t/m
replaced, a/c commutator burnt badly, brushes
short’.

01.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wicks - no
6 wicks checked ok.’.

01.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous burnt
wiring - lug replaced on coil of ptr, a/c blown off.’.

20.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment coupler
- ‘a‘end package replacement - package replaced,
coupler replaced, a/c u/s.’.

18.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘B - electrical miscellaneous -
insulating block on hot plate replaced.’.

18.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘B - mechanical equipment coupler -
‘b‘end coupler replaced, a/c cracked.’.

18.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘B - other body repairs - rear door
window replaced, a/c cracked.’.

18.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘B - no 9 & 15 fuel injectors to replace,
a/c wet pistons, nil in stock.18/11.’.

07.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc - fuses/holders -
head light switch replaced.’.

07.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
engine groun relaying on start up. batteries
washed.’.

07.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’
service defect: ‘TS - radiator/pressurising fan -
radiator fan changed, a/c siezed.’.

14.2.1994 Stored Port Augusta.
30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 36 T’ in

AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘116tonne’
Current Gauge: ‘Standard’
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S’
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original Cost: ‘$254190‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 4’
Date Built: ‘10.05.1966‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1450kw’
Remarks: ‘stored pug 14.02.94‘
BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘

8.1995 Sold to Seymour Railway Heritage Centre for
$8500.

25.8.1995 Left on its delivery run to Seymour.
- Transferred to broad gauge.
- Repainted in Commonwealth Railways red and silver.
- Named C.J.Stomann.

History: GM 37 — 1803

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

15.6.1966 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.66/446. Fitted with single range
dynamic brake.
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9.5.1987,Brachina GM37 on coal train (Chris Drymalik)

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 37 F’ alteration
complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. classify overland sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

19.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
welded wheel no.4 - o/hauled bogies installed. thin
wheels.’.

19.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - - brk/cyl. pressure 310 kpa. air leak - front
brk/pipe cock replaced.(leaking)’.

19.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - * brk/pipe leakage nil after cock
change.before 75 kpa/min.*feed valve check - 500
kpa - 20 kpa.,490 kpa recorded.’.

19.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brake test - brk/pipe pressure 495 kpa. -
main/res pressure 112-124 psi.’.

19.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - rise in brk/pipe gauge/min.- nil. max
brk/pipe drop - 2 p.s.i.before it re-charged.’.

19.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - single unit test - operation checked not
faulted. multiple unit test - coupled to dl39
operation checked ok.’.

31.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - booking on flat
wheels - wheels inspected,slight flats. - loco
released to traffic.’.

14.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
booked for flat wheels.checked ok in depot.’.

03.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - contactor miscellaneous - bkp1
contactor economy resistor replaced a/c chattering.
checked in power & dynamic ok.’.

17.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
compressor - comp/govn discharging - comp/govn
stripped/cleaned & reset. brake handle - ind/brake
handle replaced.’.

23.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - broken pipe - cracked flare -
compressor govn.pipe replaced.’.

23.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
compressor - faulty valve - compressor/safety valve
replaced & set/up.’.

02.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ac/dc relays -
gfr lubricated a/c sticky.loco tested in power ok,a/c
loss of power.’.

22.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘A - alternator - ground relays - main
generator cleaned up,a/c slight flashing.’.

22.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - rough riding - 3
no.snubbers checked ok,on o/side front bogie.’.

22.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘A - engine - basket bolts retorqued.’.

22.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor - traction motors
ok,all t/motors meggered ok,10 m/ohms. transition
tested ok.’.

28.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - vigilance - no warning light -
vigilance flasher unit replaced.’.

21.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - blocked filters - blocked filters -
eng blower filters replaced a/c pulling 25‘ vacuum.’.

21.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - earth fault miscellaneous -
earth fault - bl.1 wire & no.1 pin in govn.plug
repaired.’.

05.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system radiator - holed
radiator - d/side no.4 radiator replaced.’.

09.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - radio repair - modification -
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uhf radio modification completed.’.
02.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’

service defect: ‘TS - broken pipe - cracked flare -
compressor govn.pipe re-flared.’.

03.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - stabaliser -’.

07.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - m/generator
cleaned/up.(megg.7) - test run ok after clean/up.’.

17.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘TS - cooling system radiator - holed
radiator - d/side no.2 radiator replaced. - (h.r.joint
on fan plug,molten alum.holed radiator)’.

17.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘TS - radiator/pressurising fan -
h.r.joint - d/side no.1 fan plug & loom replaced. -
d/side no.2 rad/fan loom replaced.’.

22.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘TS - engine cylinder heads - sheared
studs - no.14 head replaced. (rocker studs)’.

22.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘TS - lubricating system -
contaminated oil - eng/oil & all oil filters changed.’.

17.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘E - electrical maintenance -wiring -
modification - no.22 wire installed.’.

23.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical maintenance -wiring
- modification - electrical mod.completed.’.

06.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - valves - independant release & independant
valve changed. - brake release tested for 1 hour’.

06.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - to be profiled a/c flats no.1
wheel. (6/6)’.

12.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brake not releasing - distributing valve
changed. - loco checked ok.’.

28.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie - derailment check -
completed,no damage evident.’.

28.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘TS - no fault found - losing power -
loco checked in depot,not faulted.’.

01.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - slight flash on
m/gen.cleaned/up. pulled pig/tails - no.4 t/motor
brushes replaced.’.

01.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical equipment sanding
gear - sander hoses - r.1&r.2 replaced.’.

08.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘B - to be profiled a/c l.1&r.4 flanges
(8). (8/8)’.

31.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’

service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - dynamic fault
- operation & regulation checked ok.’.

20.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - field wedging
loose - t/motor change peterbororough.’.

20.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - no.4 t/motor change a/c field
wedging loose.(20/9)’.

21.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘SW - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - no.4 t/motor replaced. - (field
windings loose)’.

15.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘TS - fuel system pump - fuel pump
failed-replaced’.

06.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘C - other body repairs - o/side desk -
removed.’.

05.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - shockies u/s - 4
no.shock/absorbers replaced on rear bogie.’.

18.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. voltage
regulator - voltage regulator - changed/out.’.

18.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘TS - engine water leak - lost all water
- marmon rubbers repl’d on pipe above o/speed’.

20.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - engine governor mechanical -
water leak - seals replaced on shut/down device.’.

06.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie - * failed on train no.3220
& detatched at stirling north *’.

06.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie - smoke from axle/box - 3
no wheel/sets changed ‘a‘bogie. - l.4 cleaned/up a/c
pick/up.’.

15.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘WT - bogie maintenance - wheels -
wheel profile - completed ‘a‘bogie a/c 86mm
wheels,compared - to ‘b‘bogie 67mm wheels.’.

16.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - axle end - checked ok
a/c previous repairs. (l.4)’.

24.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘TW- bogie - axle box lube -
completed.’.

24.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘B - contactor interlocks - rvr2 &rvr36
contactors replaced, a/c burnt & worn contact tips.’.

24.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘B - contactor miscellaneous -
replaced contacts tips, p14,p2,5.s23,p36.’.

24.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘B - main generator flashover - 30
main gen brushes changed, a/c flashover.m/g
cleaned & painted.’.

24.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘B - lubricate reverser.24/7.’.
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03.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment coupler
- b end yoke cracked.replaced yoke and package’.

27.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - engine protection - engine
protection unit replaced,a/c u/s.’.

13.12.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc - fuses/holders -
cut out switch placed back in.’.

13.12.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
t/motor’s, grids, blower motor,gen & contactors
checked ok. megger p= 5mohms,a/c gr’s.’.

28.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system radiator -
radiator heat shield replaced.’.

28.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - engine cylinder heads - no 15
cyl head removed & head gasket replaced,a/c
grommet leak.’.

28.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - engine liner - no 15 liner
replaced,a/c cracked.’.

28.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - dyn/brake inoperative,a/c
blown grid d/side.18/1.’.

06.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘B - engine air filters - engine air
intake filters replaced,a/c vacuum gauge reading in
red.’.

06.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘B - main generator - brush holder
changed in main generator.’.

02.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘A - bogie maintenance - wheels - l4
and l3 wheels have sharp flanges. to be sent to wtm.’.

02.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘A - dynamic brake burntout brake
grids - d/side dynamic brake grid replaced.a/c burnt
out. d/brake cut-out switch checked ok.’.

02.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘A - rad. fan contact tips required.a/c
nil in stock.’.

02.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘A - engine water leak - d/s engine
outlet water leak fixed.’.

02.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘A - other body repairs - top deck
cover repaired.’.

29.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - general - fuel tank drained sent
to wtm’.

01.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system - fuel leak
repaired.ok.’.

23.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘C - no fault found - no water leak
found.’.

23.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’

service defect: ‘C - ‘b‘ end package to
monitor.requires replacing soon.next service..’.

08.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - earth fault miscellaneous - low
tension earth repaired.a/c wire rubbed through on
back of engine control switches.’.

08.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedo checked -suspect not
engaging in speedo unit. reconnected and found
ok.’.

14.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - general loss of power - loco
used on control to see if problem persists.a/c
recordedas having intermittent power loss.’.

23.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - slack adjuster changed
a/c seized. 15 brake blocks changed.’.

23.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘A - general - dummy coupling ‘a‘ end
replaced.’.

23.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘A - insulation worn - t/m 4 cable
insulation found cracked off on ‘a & aa‘ leads cables
were reinsulation in bare areas. t/m 6 insulation’.

23.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘A - no 3 cylinder intake ports to
monitor.23/9.’.

26.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘TS - cooling system water pump -
water pump changed & checked ok for water leaks.’.

26.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘TS - dynamic brake - dyn/brake
cables fixed up,a/c gr’s.’.

18.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay - 8
brushes changed in no 1 traction motor a/c ground
relays loose pig tails’.

18.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘B - bogie maintenance - wheels - no
6 wheelset changed, a/c flat wheel.’.

18.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘B - bogie maintenance - wicks - 5
wicks changed.’.

18.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘B - contactor miscellaneous - lead
repaired on rad fan contactor.’.

18.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘B - engine cylinder heads - no 15
cylinder head replaced, a/c leaking plug on head.’.

18.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘B - general - drivers mirror replaced.’.

18.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘B - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - distributing valve changed.’.

18.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘B - no 11 piston to change next
service.18/12.’.

11.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
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service defect: ‘UN - bogie - GM37 lifted and placed
on GM22 bogies. hauled to pt. aug.’.

24.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘TS - sent to pt augusta for
o/haul.24/3.’.

11.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical equipment brake
valve - auto brake valve replaced, a/c excessive
equalising piston leakage.’.

11.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brake pipe leak repaired. d/s main res cock
replaced, a/c blowing.’.

28.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘A - dyn cut out, waiting for bkby
contactor to be replaced.28/5.’.

9.6.1994 Cab caught fire near Coonamia. Port Pirie CFS
attended.

14.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor - t/motor
inspection completed. loco ok for traffic.’.

14.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’
service defect: ‘TS - 5 dyn brake grids req’d, a/c
burnt. dyn brake fan to replace, a/c seized, melted
blades. minor painting and cleaning req’d. dyn
isolated and tagged.’.

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 37 F’ in
AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘116tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original Cost: ‘$254190‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 4‘
Date Built: ‘07.06.1966‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1450kw‘
BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘

8.11.1997 Sold to Australia Southern Railroad.
9.3.2002 Sent to Western Australia to work the regular

services. [cp 5.2002].
3.4.2002 Left Perth bound for Adelaide. [cp 5.2002].
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘1803‘. [cp

7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

2015 Placed into storage at Dry Creek . [cp 3.2015]

History: GM 38 — 1804

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

22.6.1966 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.66/447. Fitted with single range
dynamic brake.

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

03.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - exhaust - smoky exhaust -
air/filters replaced.(clogged)’.

06.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - engine
turbocharger/supercharger - excess smoke from
exhaust - l/hand blower assembly replaced. (blower
failure)’.

07.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - engine water leak - water leak -
no water leak found. sightglass taps found turned
off. taps turned on and water level in checked ok.’.

07.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - lubricating system - fuel
dilution - eng oil and oil filters changed.’.

07.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - no fault found - ground relays -
traction motors and m/gen checked ok.’.

07.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TW- cooling system - water leak -no
water leak found.’.

07.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TW- electrical misc. ground relay -
ground relay -trac motors & main gen checked &rep.
megered ok.’.

07.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TW- lubricating system - oil & oil
filters changed a/c fuel dilusion.’.

11.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor earth - no 2.
traction motor replaced a/c fields down to earth.’.

31.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor flashover -
slight flash on no 5 tm cleaned.8-mg.’.

06.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - contactor miscellaneous - p14
contactor & wiring replaced a/c burnt. bkb4
contactor replaced a/c burnt contacts,transition
tested’.

06.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - dynamic brake - 1 no.dynamic
brake grid replaced,a/c burntout.’.

12.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘B - to profile a/c r.4 sharp flange.’.

14.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - worn blocks - all blocks
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3.5.1989,Stirling north GM1 + AQKF944 + GM38 + CL15 + BL29 (Chris Drymalik)

replaced ‘b’bogie.’.
14.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’

service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brake test - brk/pipe 510 kpa,main
res.800-865 kpa. - brk/cyl. 310 kpa.’.

14.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brakes releasing using auto &
ind/brk.(checked) checked control loco working
(lead) & trailing loco dead ok.’.

14.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - check ind.release hoses when releasing
brakes quick release.multiple unit test - coupled to
cl11.’.

14.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - feed valve - checked ok. brk/pipe - rise in 1
minute nil.’.

14.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - min/reduction - brk/pipe leak nil. - flow
meter checked ok.’.

14.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - pressure - brk/pipe gauge drop 12 kpa.’.

14.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - single unit test - when ind.brk is on,all

control hoses (4) air in control pipe when brakes
applied.(checked)’.

14.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - dragging
brakes - brake test completed,operation not faulted’.

30.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - flow meter replaced a/c faulty.’.

05.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. headlight -
headlight replaced & dash lights repaired.’.

05.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - overheating - no.1.thermostat
changed a/c engine overheating.’.

27.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘A - engine - basket bolts - retorqued.’.

15.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - contactor interlocks -
intermittant power - g-h int/lock on p2-5 contactor
replaced’.

15.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - radio repair - modification -
uhf radio modification completed.’.

25.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - vigilance - vigilance - repaired.’.

16.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - radio repair - modification -
uhf radio installation completed’.

02.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
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service defect: ‘D - engine piston - no’s 10,11,12
pistons replaced a/c ring clearance.’.

02.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘D - main generator - main generator
cowling rewelded a/c cracked welds.’.

14.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system injectors - injector -
no.3&6 injectors replaced.(spray from test/cocks) -
(reported to sub/foreman as water-leak)’.

06.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system -
contaminated oil - eng/oil & filters changed.’.

18.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - broken strap - r.3 inner
brake/strap replaced. adjuster - r.3 slack/adjuster
replaced.(seized)’.

10.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - cab mods -
completed.’.

30.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘B - bogie - brake hanger mod fitted.’.

30.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘B - dynamic brake - dynamic cables
- re-insulated.’.

30.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘B - traction motor - cable repairs -
completed to no.3 t/motor.’.

30.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘B - to be profiled a/c flats on no.1&3
wheels. (30/5)’.

05.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - l1,l4,r4,r6 sands repaired.’.

05.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brakes adjusted a/c ex wtm.hand brake
chain repaired.’.

05.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - r5 slack adjuster seized.’.

08.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedo clock replaced a/c glass
broken. speedo reading reset’.

11.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - flat batteries -
cell tested o.k. batts left to charge overnight.’.

27.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘A - bogie maintenance - wheels -
thin wheels - wheels to run/out.’.

04.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - ‘b‘bogie brake strap pin
replaced a/c missing.’.

04.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. headlight -
headlight replaced.voltage adjusted from 35 to 28v.’.

14.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - broken strap - o/side
no.1 inner brake strap replaced. hanger bracket -
l.3&r.1 replaced.’.

18.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - ‘a‘end f/mans side
shocker replaced.’.

20.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - cooling system radiator - losing
water - d/side no.2 radiator replaced.’.

21.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘C - radiator/pressurising fan - seized
fan - d/side no.1 radiator fan replaced.’.

21.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘C - bogie change required a/c
wheels. (21/8)’.

23.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie maintenance - wheels -
unable to profile - bogies ex.gm33 installed.’.

24.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system low oil
pressure - low oil pressure - oil line in top/deck to
govn.repaired. - (copper pipe broken)’.

25.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘A - to be profiled a/c l.3 flange (8).
(25/9)’.

04.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - brakes adjusted’.

14.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘B - bogie - broken strap - l.3 brake
strap replaced.’.

14.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘B - to profile a/c r.6 flange (8) ’.

13.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘A - wheel check fortnightly a/c flange
wear.(13/12)’.

20.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - new cable rubbers fitted no.5
t/motor.’.

30.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘B - weekly wheel check a/c flange
wear.’.

07.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - earth fault miscellaneous -
l.t.earth -’.

12.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - battery maintenance - flat
batteries - 50 ohm resistor replaced a/c
open/circuit. - voltage reg.adjusted,charge rate ok.’.

28.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - starting
problem - 4 no.starting batteries replaced.’.

05.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - starting
problem - 1 no.starting battery replaced. (dead cell)’.

08.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie maintenance - wheels -
wheels u/s - bogies ex.gm26 installed.‘a‘bogie
GM209. ‘b‘bogie GM208.’.

08.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - starting
problem - 4 no.starting batteries replaced. - (new
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batteries installed)’.
13.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’

service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - minor
adjustment made to dyn/brake regulator on test
run, a/c set to high.’.

12.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - other body repairs - fuel tank
side panels replaced.’.

15.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ac/dc relays -
n.v.r.replaced.’.

27.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘E - bogie - resilient thrust rubbers
changed on r1,r3,r4,r6,l1,l3,l4 l6.’.

27.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘E - traction motor brushes - 2
bottom brushes changed in t/motor no5.4 changed
in no4 t/m’.

27.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc - fuses/holders -
engine room light switch replaced.’.

27.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - engine piston - 7 pistons
replaced,no’s 1,2,5,7,8,9,15.’.

27.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical maintenance -
sound warning - alarm bell repaired.’.

27.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor earth - no 2
t/motor replaced,a/c earth on
armature.in-65-f1-1069. out-62g-100.’.

18.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc - fuses/holders -
150a aux gen fuse replaced,a/c blown.’.

18.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. voltage regulator
- bn6 wire found off voltage regulator,replaced.’.

12.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - engine cylinder heads - no 14
head replaced.’.

12.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - engine piston - no 14 piston
replaced.’.

12.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system lines - 2 fuel lines
replaced, a/c leaking.’.

12.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system - michiana
filters changed.oil changed.’.

18.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘A - main generator - main generator
brushed out.’.

18.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical equipment sanding
gear - sand box welded at elbow.’.

17.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘B - bogie - 3 axle box wear plates
re-welded,a/c cracked.’.

17.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’

service defect: ‘B - cooling system - engine water
drain pipe welded,a/c broken bracket.’.

15.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment coupler
- ‘b‘end package, yoke, follower block & coupler
replaced. coupler support plate welded,a/c
cracked.’.

18.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. voltage
regulator - voltage regulator replaced,a/c u/s.’.

18.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - engine - n0 3 & 5 power
assembly replaced,a/c piston u/s.’.

18.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - no 9 test cock replaced,a/c leaking.’.

29.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘C - engine - no 6 power assembly
installed & tested ok.’.

16.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc - fuses/holders -
engine protection unit repaired.’.

16.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor - no.1 t/m
checked o/k.-meggered o/k.’.

03.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘A - auxillary machines - all brushes
changed on auxillary gen.a/c too short.’.

08.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - battery maintenance - battery
charging rectifier replaced.‘b‘end cable renewed &
lug repaired.’.

04.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - bogie change
completed.lube check & movement test
completed.bogie in ‘a‘end,gm341-out,gm209.bogie
in ‘b‘end,gm342-out,gm’.

09.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wicks - r6
wick replaced,a/c dirty oil.box cleaned out &
support cap sealed.’.

29.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - contactor miscellaneous - bkp1
contactor replaced a/c burnt out.-movement test in
power and dynamic.-static test ok.’.

29.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - observers
side window winder replaced.ex GM 19.’.

01.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘B - dynamic brake - dyn. brake
interlock mag. valvereplaced a/c has volts but
noaction.’.

01.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘B - radiator/pressurising fan -
radiator fan plug and receptacle replaced.-fan
direction tested ok.’.

01.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘B - traction motor brushes - 6 t/m
brushes changed a/c condemning limit.’.
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02.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - engine
checked ok.-suspect prolonged idling was cause of
oilfrom blower drain.’.

27.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - l1,l2,l3 l4, l5, r4 & r5 axle
box wear plates rewelded, a/c cracked welds. no 4
gear case tightened.’.

27.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘A - bogie maintenance - wicks - all
wicks checked ok.’.

27.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘A - general - mirror replaced.’.

27.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical equipment
compressor - air comp gov change completed.’.

27.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical equipment sanding
gear - l2,r2 sanders cleared.’.

07.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - ‘b‘ end m.r. cock drivers side replaced.’.

07.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor brushes -
replaced brushes in t/m 2,3 & 4, a/c pulled pigtails &
flashes on commutator. replaced brushes in no
5,a/c mixed brush’.

18.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - general - light fitting replaced
in engine room. seat covers on d/side seat replaced
ok.’.

12.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
no6 w/set instaled. new thrust blocks fitted to l6.’.

22.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - no.3 axle box replaced.
pinion side.’.

22.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - no.3 t/m
replaced. a/c earth.’.

27.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘B - auxillary machines - brush
holder on aux. gen. changed a/c brush was not
sitting properly.’.

27.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘B - main generator - main gen.
washed out a/c full of oil. all brushes were then
replaced.’.

27.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - dynamic brake burntout brake
grids - dynamic brake grid changed a/c burnt out.’.

24.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. loose
connections - wheelslip wire tightened on wheelslip
resistor.’.

24.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical equipment - hand
brake chain replaced a/c broken.’.

24.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’

service defect: ‘TS - mechanical equipment coupler
- ‘a‘ end package replaced.’.

24.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor brushes - all
traction motor brushes replaced in no 2 tm.oil in no
3 tm to monitor.’.

17.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - suspect fire on
no 2 t/m, unable to fault.probable cause grass on
brake shoes caught fire.loco sent on control.’.

01.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - no 3 nose suspension
pins & plate replaced.’.

01.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - no 6 t/m
gearcase bolts tightened.’.

12.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
no 4 wheelset replaced,a/c l4 condemned. direction
tested ok’.

22.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘D - engine air filters - blower air
filters replaced,a/c dirty.’.

22.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘D - lubricating system - oil supply
line on rear of eng repaired,a/c broken.’.

22.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘D - mechanical equipment brake
valve - distributing valve replaced,ex GM 18.’.

22.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘D - mechanical equipment coupler -
‘a‘end uncoupling arms repaired.’.

05.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - contactor interlocks - new
bkp1 interlock box exchanged, a/c wrong type. loco
direction tested ok. power/dyn time delay check
ok.’.

08.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - 1
battery replaced. loco to traffic.’.

13.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
all motors inspected,some brushes changed in all
motors,a/c too short.’.

13.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor flashover - no 4
motor had slight flashes - foreign material removed.’.

22.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘A - bogie maintenance - wicks -
r1,r2,r3„r6,l1,l2,l3l4 & l5 wicks replaced.’.

22.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘A - main generator - main generator
washed out.’.

22.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor - no 2 t/motor
commutator repaired,a/c damage.’.

18.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - bogie change
completed. direction tested ok. l5 brake cylinder
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changed a/c leaking.’.
26.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’

service defect: ‘UN - blocked filters - engine air
intake filters replaced a/c blocked.’.

26.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - hand brake chain
shortened. hand brake ratchet repaired
andlubricated.’.

15.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘B - blocked filters - dynacell filters
replaced, a/c filter ’minder’ indicates blocked.’.

15.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘B - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - no 12 test cock replaced.’.

15.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘B - no 15 top ring chipped, to
monitor.15/10.’.

23.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - engine - hot engines - loco
disconnected from load tank, hot engine thermostat
reset.’.

23.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - oil filters - michiana filters
changed.’.

11.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - roof sealed
a/c water leaking in around whistle cord.’.

11.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - two wires
hanging from no.6 t/m repaired.’.

18.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. voltage
regulator - voltage regulator replaced a/c u/s.’.

24.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - general - to be placed into
storage at pt augusta until further notice’.

30.12.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous - bkb3
contactor replaced.’.

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 38 Y’ in
AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘116tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original Cost: ‘$254190‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 4‘
Date Built: ‘22.06.1966‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1450kw‘
BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘

8.11.1997 Sold to Australia Southern Railroad.

9.3.2002 Sent to Western Australia to work the regular
services. [cp 5.2002].

10.4.2002 Left Perth bound for Adelaide. [cp 5.2002].
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘1804‘. [cp

7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

History: GM 39

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

5.7.1966 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.66/448. Fitted with single range
dynamic brake.

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 39 A’ alteration
complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. classify overland sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

12.10.1988 Caught fire near Wirrappa. The entire front
of loco burnt.

23.2.1990 Tender called for disposal.

History: GM 40 — 1805

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

25.1.1967 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.66/526. Fitted with single range
dynamic brake.

23.4.1970 Collision at Reid. Sent to Clyde for rebuild.
6.6.1972 Returned to service.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 40 T’

alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

1989 Engine room damaged by fire near Port Pirie.
07.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’

service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake burntout brake
grids - blown grids - 3 no. grids replaced.(o/side) -’.

27.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘D - engine water leak - water leak -
no.16 jumper/line & gasket replaced. - (leaking at
gasket)’.

03.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - suspect valve -
compression readings taken on all cylinders. -
unable to fault.’.

16.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie maintenance - wheels -
brakes dragging -loco to wheel trueing machine
(adelaide).’.
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4.2.1986,GM39 (green) and GM46 (silver) Stirling north green/gold maroon/silver (Chris Drymalik)

27.12.1988,Keswick GM21 + GM40 Indian Pacific (Chris
Drymalik)

16.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brk/pipe pressure 500kpa. main/res
pressure 790-860 kpa. brk/cyl pressure 310kpa.
brk/pipe leakage -nil.’.

16.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - feed valve check - 500kpa-20kpa checked ok.
rise in brk/pipegauge in/min nil.’.

16.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical maintenance - air

brake - max brk/pipe drop -2lbs,before it recharged.
single unit test - operation checked & not faulted.’.

16.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - multiple unit test - checked with al-21&dl43.
control loco working (yes),trailing loco dead (yes).’.

22.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘SW - traction motor - no 4 traction
motor replaced a/c cables burnt.’.

12.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - broken valve - suspect valve -
no.12 cyl/head replaced.’.

18.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘SW - other body repairs - window
repair - o/side window relocated in regulator.’.

03.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘A - bogie maintenance - wheels -
condemned wheel - no.5 wheel/set changed.’.

03.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘A - engine cylinder heads - low
compression - no.9 cyl/head replaced.(bent valve) -
no.10 ‘ / ‘ replaced.(burnt valve)’.

25.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - 1.
number battery changed a/c terminal blown off.’.

14.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘B - engine - basket bolts retorqued.’.

28.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance -
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batteries low - charged o/night,batteries picked/up.
- cell tested batteries,all checked ok.’.

14.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘SW - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - brushes replaced in no.3
t/mtr.(broken) - t/motor cleaned/up & others
checked ok.’.

19.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - o/hauled bogies installed.’.

22.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - radio repair - modification -
uhf radio modification completed.’.

09.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TS - engine governor mechanical -
crank/case operation - no.15 assembly replaced. -
(liner holed,conrod & piston u/s)’.

09.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TS - lubricating system -
contaminated oil - eng/oil & all filters changed.’.

06.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - dyn brk -
dynamic brake g/relay protection circuit mod
comp.dyn brake cut out mod completed & rheostat
protection c/ct’.

06.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - wheelslip - wheelslip & brake
warning mods completed.tested ok.’.

23.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay - -
t/motors & m/generator checked ok.’.

23.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - sft relay replaced.(burnt out) -
cr31 replaced.(shorted out)’.

23.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TS - radio repair - faulty unit - radio
unit replaced.’.

04.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer -

04.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - radio repair - radio fault -
convertor replaced.’.

14.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - lock u/s -
spring replaced d/side door lock.(spring broken)’.

06.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sand/pipe repairs - r.6 sanding gear
replaced.’.

25.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘B - bogie - brake strap cracked - r.3
outer strap replaced.’.

23.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - dynamic fault
- regulator re-set. - grids & contactors checked ok.’.

23.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - earth fault miscellaneous -

earth fault - rear recepticle repaired.(o/side rear)’.
01.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’

service defect: ‘UN - engine - engine revs - engine
mech. and elect. checked o.k. injector changed a/c
rack movement stiff.’.

22.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - broken valve - broken valve -
no.16 power assy.changed/out,except con/rod.’.

18.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - broken valve - dropped valve -
no.4 cylinder/head replaced.’.

28.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘B - bogie lift a/c shock/absorber &
stabilisers. l.5 axle box & support beasrings.’.

31.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - axle/box - l.6 replaced.’.

31.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - rough/riding - all
stabilisers replaced,clevis rods ok. - l.5 support
bearing replaced.’.

03.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - broken valve - burnt valve -
no.9 cylinder head replaced.’.

07.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - engine water leak - losing water
- temp.gauge on water pipe in valley replaced.’.

24.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - worn rubbers -
stabiliser rubbers replaced.’.

24.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - engine water leak - losing water
- marmon clamp replaced.(broken)’.

24.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment coupler
- worn knuckle - rear knuckle replaced.’.

16.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘E - engine - no.3 and no.8 power
assemblys to be monitored a/c high ring-land wear’.

27.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TS - engine - crank/case operation -
no.6 assy replaced.(piston holed)’.

31.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - exhaust checked
ok,clean & no carbon build up.’.

31.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - general - loco run in notch 8,no
evidence of foreign bodies emitting from exhaust.’.

31.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brakes checked ok,no evidence of dragging.’.

09.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - two inside spreader
bars replaced a/c broken no4 axle’.

10.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - broken pipe - fractured oil pipe
- oil pipe to blowers repaired.’.

10.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system injectors - injector
seized - no.11 injector replaced.’.
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18.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘SW - lubricating system - oil & water
change - completed a/c lab report.’.

17.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - broken pipe - cracked flare - oil
line from blowers reflared.’.

17.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system - shut/down (no
fuel) - fuel filters replaced.’.

17.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - overheating - hot engine report
- loco checked ok.’.

15.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TW- battery maintenance - battery
voltage set to 72.5v at notch 8’.

27.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - dynamic
brake warning in power - batteries flat & low to
earth ( 0.4 m control).’.

01.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - general - ‘a‘ end draw-gear
changed.’.

13.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘B - dynamic brake burntout brake
grids - blown grid - d/side rear dynamic grid
replaced.’.

13.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘B - electrical misc. voltage regulator
- modification - voltage regulator mod completed.’.

11.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - dynamic fault
- dyn/brk regulator replaced & set/up. - (regulator
taken off GM38)’.

11.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - no power -
loco coupled to cl11 which had no power fault. -
(check fault history on cl11)’.

12.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake regulator -
dynamic regulation - checked & adjusted.’.

21.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - no power after
dynamic - loco checked in depot,not faulted.’.

02.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘F - engine - o/haul - completed.’.

07.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - wheelslip - continuous
wheel/slip - rvr5 contactor replaced.(tip holed)’.

15.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘A - contactor miscellaneous - bkp2
contact no 1 filed flat,a/c metal transfer due to high
current across contact.wss c+a contacts had been
transposed’.

15.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘A - electrical misc. ac/dc relays -
p.d.r. replaced,a/c faulty.’.

05.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘B - ‘a‘end package to be
monitored.5/2.’.

23.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘A - electrical miscellaneous -
replaced main contacts on s45 & s23.no 3
thermostat replaceda/c broken & continuously
operated.’.

23.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘A - fuel system injectors - no 5
injector changed.’.

23.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical equipment
compressor - air compressor governor pipe
repaired.’.

29.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment - no.4
injector pin and clip replaced a/c missing.no.12 clip
replaced a/c missing.’.

29.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
compressor - compressor unloaders checked and
lubricated.’.

14.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘C - bogie - gearcase lug rewelded.a/c
cracked.’.

14.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘C - contactor miscellaneous - bkr
contacts changed.’.

14.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘C - cooling system - coolant water
changed and system flushed.’.

14.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘C - traction motor brushes - 33 t/m
brushes changed a/c condemning limit.’.

14.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘C - no. 2 top t/m brush holder to
monitor.’.

02.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - bogie hose changed on
‘a‘end obs/side.’.

02.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘A - bogie maintenance - wicks - 2
wicks replaced.’.

02.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - m.r. hose ‘b‘end replaced obs side.’.

29.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TS - engine - r.h. engine blower
fitted and bolts torqued.’.

29.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TS - exhaust - exhaust bolts torqued
up. loco sent on loaded trial run & tested ok.’.

07.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘B - bogie maintenance - wicks -
r6-r3-r2.wicks changed.ok.’.

07.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘B - fuel system injectors - no
14.injector changed.’.

07.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘B - general - no9.water jumper line
changed.’.
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04.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system oil cooler -
oil pipe from govenor to load regulator re flanged
a/c broken govenor end’.

01.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘A - bogie maintenance - wicks -
l1,l2,l3,l4,l6,r1,r3,r4 & r6 wicks changed.’.

01.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor - no 4 t/m blower
replaced,a/c seized.’.

06.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous - rvr5
interlock box & rectifier replaced,a/c loco did not go
in reverse direction. loco ok.’.

06.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
compressor - h.p. valve removed from compressor &
repaired. comp run up ok.’.

06.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - no 4 & no 6 t/m’s to
monitor,a/c vibrations.6/4.’.

07.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - no 5 t/m
blower floor area welded up,a/c cracked. loco
started & fans operated ok. loco direction & power
test ok.’.

12.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - contactor interlocks - interlock
box on p14 refitted a/c loose. insulation removed
from contactors.’.

12.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor earth - no.2
traction motor changed a/c earth fault.’.

09.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - engine cylinder heads - no 9
cylinder head changed,a/c valve not seating
correctly. all work completed,loco to traffic.’.

22.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘B - t/m blower fan to be replaced
when stock available 22/6. water leaking inside
‘airbox‘ water rail near cyl no 9.22/6.’.

02.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - engine room - engine room
washed, loco sent back into traffic.’.

03.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor brushes - full
brush change in no’s 1,3 & 5 t/motors, a/c short
brushes, (hammers resting on brush holder
window). 6 brushes’.

08.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘D - bogie maintenance - wicks - l1,r3
& r6 wicks changed, a/c dirty. oil replaced.’.

08.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘D - lubricating system - gaskets on
oil cooler replaced, checked ok.’.

08.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘D - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - bp cock ‘a‘end repaired, a/c leaking. ‘b‘end
brake pipe hosereplaced.’.

08.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘D - radiator/pressurising fan -
pressurising fan replaced, a/c u/s.’.

08.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘D - traction motor brushes - all
brushes changed in no 4 t/motor. all but three
changed in no 6 t/motor.’.

08.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘D - rhs rear main/res leaking air at
barrel union.8/9.’.

14.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - general loss of power - d/b gr’s
- no fault found with d/brake.’.

14.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system - no oil leaks
found.’.

07.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TW- dynamic brake - gr’s in
dynamic. grids all checked ok. fan and cables
checked ok.’.

07.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TW- electrical miscellaneous - ‘ae‘
and ‘be‘ wires in left of cubicle butt joined with new
wire a/c drill bit sticking into them and touching
frame.’.

07.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TW- traction motor - no.3 t/m had 3
brushes changed a/c burnt pig tails.’.

19.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - valve & injector timing
checked ok, racks checked ok.’.

19.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - engine air filters - engine intake
filters replaced.’.

19.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - exhaust - spark arrester cap
replaced, a/c missing.’.

10.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie maintenance - wheels -
no.4 and no.6 wheel sets changed.’.

10.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TS - fuel system injectors - fuel
injectors changed.’.

10.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TS - general - loco load tested, a/c
over heating.’.

10.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor - no.4 and no.6
t/m changed, earth on armature.’.

10.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TS - valve bridge/lash adjuster -
valve bridges changed.’.

13.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘A - engine - blower gaskets replaced,
a/c leaking. air box water leak repaired.’.

13.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - rhs rear m/res. leaking air at barrel union.
tightened and checked ok.’.
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13.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘A - vigilance - vigilance valve
replaced.’.

13.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘A - t/m blower fan to replace when
stock avaiable.13/1’.

04.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie maintenance - wheels -
no 6 wheel set changed, a/c suspension bearing
failure.’.

04.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical equipment brake
valve - independent application valve replaced, a/c
taken for GM 27.’.

04.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical equipment
compressor - compressor filler cap replaced, a/c
removed for GM 43.’.

04.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor - no 6 t/motor
changed, a/c suspension bearing failure.’.

11.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. transition - no 6
t/m missing 2 cleats, cables hanging loose, refitted
cables. inspected grids and blower motor. inspected
t/m’s.’.

11.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - general - pressurising filters
replaced.’.

11.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - main generator - insulated
main generator cable, hadn’t rubbed through, loco
meggers 2 mohms h.t.’.

11.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
compressor - comp safety valve replaced.’.

11.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - radiator/pressurising fan -
pressurising fan direction reversed, a/c sucking
instead of blowing.’.

05.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘B - bogie maintenance - wicks - l1,r3
wicks replaced and oil changed.’.

05.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘B - cooling system - water cooler
repaired, a/c fan hitting condenser.’.

05.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘B - dynamic brake burntout brake
grids - middle grid drivers side replaced, a/c
flashing to grate at back.’.

05.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘B - main generator - 2 brush holders
replaced in main gen, a/c shunts broken.’.

05.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘B - mechanical equipment coupler -
‘a‘end coupling lever straightened.’.

05.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘B - radiator/pressurising fan - rad
fan contactor (no1) 2 stationary contacts replaced,

a/c silver lifting.’.
18.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’

service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
loco to wtm, a/c flat wheels.’.

06.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - engine cylinder heads - no 9
head changed, a/c dropped valve.’.

06.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - engine water leak - water leak
on l/h water rail repaired.’.

11.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
no 2 t/motor replaced, a/c bottom brush holder
flashed and melted. connecting cables lug also
melted. all other t/m’s’.

11.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘TS - main generator - main gen
checked ok.’.

13.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system radiator - no 2
radiator d/s replaced. loco tested for leaks.’.

13.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - radiator/pressurising fan - no 2
rad fan replaced, a/c bearing u/s. rad fan contactors
replaced, a/c welded contacts. rad fan’.

03.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brake test, a/c skidded wheels - brake test
completed ok. visual inspection of brake pipes
under loco checked ok. 1 ir’.

24.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘A - fuel system pump - flick spring
replaced on fuel pump, a/c missing.’.

24.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘A - other body repairs - obs/side
mirror replaced.’.

24.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘A - radiator/pressurising fan -
radiator fan changed, a/c u/s.’.

24.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor - no 6 t/motor
concertina repaired, a/c not sitting properly.’.

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 40 T’ in
AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘116tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original Cost: ‘$249870‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 4‘
Date Built: ‘25.01.1967‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1450kw‘
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BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘

8.11.1997 Sold to Australia Southern Railroad.
9.3.2002 Sent to Western Australia to work the regular

services. [cp 5.2002].
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘1805‘. [cp

7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

2015 Placed into storage at Dry Creek . [cp 3.2015]

27.7.1989,Kalgoorlie station washing GM41 windscreen
(Chris Drymalik)

History: GM 41

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

9.2.1967 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.67/527. Fitted with single range
dynamic brake.

30.5.1982 Involved in head-on collision at Nurinna,
Western Australia.

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 41 F’ alteration
complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. classify overland sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

14.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - blocked filters - burnt filters -
all front pressurising fan filters replaced a/c burnt.
spark arresters to check next service a/c loco’.

14.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - blocked filters - required for
traffic. GM41 with GM23 when fire occurred.’.

14.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - front
pressurising fan checked ok.’.

14.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - spark arresters to check next
service.14/7.’.

02.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘SW - engine governor mechanical -
water leak - protection unit replaced.(tell/tail leak)’.

08.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘SW - lubricating system - oil
changed a/c fuel dilution.’.

17.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system - cracked fuel tank -
fuel tank degassed at the roundhouse andrewelded.
tank filled and checked ok.’.

09.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - pin missing - l.3 brake
strap pin replaced.’.

01.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘WT - brakes to adjust’.

16.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - micro swich to replace,a/c no d
brk.’.

17.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘A - electrical misc - fuses/holders -
micro switch on controller for dyn brake replaced
a/c faulty’.

17.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘A - engine - basket bolts retorqued.’.

27.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - contactor welded - contactor
welded - bkb4 contactor replaced. (no power)’.

18.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - - tested in
depot 450 amps in dynamic.’.

18.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - 300 amps in
dynamic - contactors,grids & rheostat checked ok -
dbr,bwr set/ups checked ok.’.

07.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - no power - loco
set/up as single unit & tested. - (no fault evident)’.

16.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - derailment repairs -
no.4&5 g/cases replaced.’.

16.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system -
contaminated oil - eng/oil & filters changed.’.

16.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - pipe damage - pipe work on rear of loco
repaired. (air leaks)’.

19.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - radio repair - modification -
uhf radio modification.’.

15.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - broken strap - o/side
no.1 brake straps replaced.’.

15.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - overheating - hot engine report
- fan operation checked ok.’.

27.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - high initiation
- micro/switch bc-bl replaced. - rheostat replaced.’.
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08.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - brake strap - r/hand
no.3 inner brake strap replaced a/c broken.’.

17.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘TS - engine governor mechanical -
water leak - protection unit replaced & tested ok.’.

30.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - l4 sand pipe repaired.’.

07.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘TS - no fault found - wheel/slip
operation - loco checked & test run completed. -
loco not faulted.’.

18.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - hoses & nozzles missing - d/side rear
bogie sanding gear - replaced.’.

24.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - rough/riding 100 km/h
- stabilisers & shockies checked ok.’.

19.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - broken strap - r.3 inner
brake strap replaced.’.

08.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - dynamic
brake mod completed.’.

22.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘B - dynamic brake - dyn/brake
modification - completed.’.

18.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - 3 shockers renewed.’.

18.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - general - no2 gearcase replaced
a/c damaged.’.

20.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - stabilisers -
l.1,3&4,r.1&3 turned over.(fitted incorrect)’.

20.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wicks -
wick check - completed.(checked ok after trial run)’.

20.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor suspension
bearing - bearing damage - r.2 support bearing
replaced.’.

02.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. voltage
regulator - regulator failure - voltage regulator
changed. - wiring corrected.’.

07.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - no.3 support bearings to
replace. no.6 t/motor & support bearings to replace.
(7/8)’.

09.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘SW - traction motor suspension
bearing - bearing failure - no.6 t/motor & support
bearing changed. - both support bearings
replaced.(no.3)’.

10.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie maintenance - wicks -

wick check - completed,no.3&6 wicks checked ok.’.
17.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’

service defect: ‘E - to be profiled a/c r.4 flange (8).
(16/8)’.

01.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - valve faulty - auto/brake valve repaired.’.

21.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘SW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - *(rear e.p.valve stuck open,forward
e.p.valve closed)*’.

21.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘SW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - couldn’t maintain air - rear sander
e.p.valve cleaned. (sanders cut/out) - forward
sander valve cleaned.’.

08.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘SW - air conditioning -
air/cond.installation - completed.’.

17.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - stabilisers/shockies
checked ok.’.

17.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - rough/riding - new set
resiliant rubbers installed.(emd) - thrust blocks
r.1,2&3 replaced.(damaged)’.

17.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - cable re-insulated on no.1
t/motor.’.

14.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
compressor - con/rod failure - compressor
replaced.(ex GM39)’.

15.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘C - battery maintenance - dead cells
- 7 no.starting batteries replaced. - charge rate
checked ok.’.

19.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - general - d/side window
winder replaced,a/c broken handle.’.

19.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - toilet pan -
replaced,can be used as lead unit.’.

05.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘A - dynamic brake - bkb4 left side
cleaned.’.

05.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical equipment - no.5 test
cock replaced.’.

05.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - distributing valve replaced.a/c auto brake
u/s.’.

05.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘A - jumper cable to replace. a/c nil
stock.’.

11.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - wheelslip - wheel/slip
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operation - bkp-2 contactor replaced.(burnt tips)’.
04.12.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’

service defect: ‘B - engine air filters - engine air
intake filters replaced.’.

04.12.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘B - mechanical equipment sanding
gear - 2 sanding hoses replaced.’.

14.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor - no 2 t/motor
replaced,a/c w/slip.out- 67l1-1178. loco ok on trial
run.’.

26.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘A - general - repaired d/side heater.’.

26.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘A - main generator - 10 main
generator brushes changed.replaced main gen
brush clip,a/c missing.’.

06.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous -
alarm bell repaired.’.

06.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - ground relay
circuit checked ok/reported as u/s.’.

19.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘B - air conditioning - air-con
checked ok.’.

19.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘B - bogie - no.6 gearcase tightened
and re-shimmed.’.

19.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘B - bogie maintenance - wicks - r4
and r6 oil changed in suspension bearings. r4 wick
changed.’.

19.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘B - earth fault miscellaneous - earth
on control located and repaired. damaged wire to
d/b interlock.’.

19.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘B - electrical miscellaneous - wvr
coil u/s. relay replaced.’.

25.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
sent to wtm a/c bad flats.’.

25.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - r6 brake cylinder replaced a/c not releasing
correctly. no.4 control pipe repaired a/c bad air
leak.’.

03.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - elect - receptacles/inter car
couplings - jumper receptacle repaired a/c
damaged.’.

16.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘A - bogie maintenance - wicks - 5
wicks replaced on ‘b‘ bogie, a/c dirty.’.

16.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘A - electrical miscellaneous -
repaired hot lug elect cab, rp terminal.’.

29.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’

service defect: ‘UN - bogie - l1 axle box inspected,
a/c bras in oil. axle box washed out lateral
clearances checked ok, axle box lubed.’.

20.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - shock absorber rubbers
replaced and no1 shocker.’.

28.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘C - bogie - no.6 ‘c‘ clamp replaced
a/c wearing away.’.

28.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘C - bogie maintenance - wicks - l6,r6
wicks changed account dirty.’.

28.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘C - electrical miscellaneous - rhs mu
plug face plate replaced account cracked and
broken.’.

28.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘C - pee pipe - both p/pipe hoses
replaced.’.

29.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system - top of fuel tank
washed, a/c fuel leak.’.

05.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - bogie change completed
(bogies ex isl).’.

05.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘A - electrical miscellaneous - diode
(c9) in field shunt contactor circuit replaced, a/c
open circuited.’.

05.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor - no 6 t/motor
replaced, a/c cable rubbed through unto armature
causing g/r & flash.’.

26.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘TS - wheelslip - no 2 t/motor
replaced,a/c wheelslip. loco sent on trial run tested
ok.’.

29.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘A - contactor miscellaneous - p1 & 4
contact tips changed, a/c pitted.’.

29.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘A - overspeed to repair, a/c worn
lobes on shaft.29/7.’.

03.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - exhaust - exhaust clamp ‘b‘end
replaced, a/c cracked. ‘a‘end clamp - nut replaced.’.

17.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - all rocker gear
removed and rplaced with ex GM25 rocker geara/c
worn on back of rocker.’.

17.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment - lobes
on o/speed shaft all worn. lobes weldedbuilt up.’.

03.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedometer chart record roll
changed’.

16.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - c/case shut down -
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loco inspected. engine top deck area checked ok.
engine started and no signs of engine smoke.’.

01.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘TS - engine - nos 1 & 9 power
assemblys changed, a/c crankcase explosion. all
conrod dowells checked ok.’.

09.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘B - other body repairs - rhs engine
porthole replaced, a/c cracked.’.

09.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘B - traction motor brushes - brushes
replaced on no4 t/motor, a/c worn down to pigtails.
comm cleaned, top brush holder removed and burrs
filed off.’.

10.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - contactor miscellaneous - rvf
14 contactor replaced, a/c intermittent w/slip. trip
lever pin changed, a/c bent.’.

08.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘TS - engine - no 15 head and piston
replaced, a/c dropped valve.’.

08.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘TS - engine protection - changed
engine protection device, a/c leaking water.’.

08.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - all brake blocks replaced, a/c dragging
blocks.’.

09.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘TW- mechanical maintenance - air
brake - safety valve replaced on compressor, a/c
blowing.’.

02.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor brushes - all t/m
brushes replaced. bottom brush holder on no 5 t/m
changed.’.

23.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - air conditioning - air
conditioner belts replaced - spares also put on. new
safety guard fitted.’.

30.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
no 4 t/motor replaced, a/c gr’s (armature to earth).’.

22.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘A - contactor ep valves - 75v magnet
valve replaced.’.

22.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘A - cooling system water pump -
r/h/side water pump changed, leaking.’.

22.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘A - engine air filters - blower intake
filters replaced.’.

22.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘A - engine piston - no 13 piston
replaced.’.

22.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘A - fuel system injectors - no 4
injector replaced.’.

11.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’

service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
ground relays in lt - t/motors checked as
precaution.’.

14.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor earth - no 3
t/motor replaced, a/c earth fault. new bearings
fitted.’.

21.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. headlight -
headlight ‘b‘end checked out ok.’.

21.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘TS - exhaust - exhaust clamp fitted.’.

03.07.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - compressor
blowing oil out of filler cap - checked, no
faultfound.’.

19.08.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’
service defect: ‘UN - b/blockes changed lubed mech
& elect s cheched ok’.

16.3.1995 Caught fire near Bolivar due to an electrical
fault.

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 41 F’ in
AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘116tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original Cost: ‘$249870‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 4‘
Date Built: ‘09.02.1967‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1450kw‘
BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘

- Withdrawn.
- Sold to Great Northern Rail for use as a source of spare

parts.

History: GM 42 — 1806

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

27.2.1967 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.67/528. Fitted with single range
dynamic brake.

25.1.1971 Collision at Port Augusta.
6.6.1972 Reentered service after rebuild.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’

alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
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30.9.1986 GM 42 at Keswick (Chris Drymalik)

passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

22.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relays - no.2 t/mtr.cables re-insulated under metal
cleat - on out/side of motor.’.

26.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous - wire
relugged a/c gauge light not working.’.

26.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - tooter tugger replaced a/c worn.’.

01.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - contactor welded - bkb4
contactor changed a/c welded.’.

08.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - r1.pedestal liner
replaced a/c worn.’.

10.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - air in control pipe when brakes
applied.(checked) check ind.release hoses when
releasing brakes quick release.’.

10.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air

brake - brake test - brk/pipe 500 kpa,main
res.790-860 kpa. - brk/cyl. 315 kpa.’.

10.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brakes releasing using auto &
ind/brk.(checked) checked control loco working
lead) & trailing loco dead ok.’.

10.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - feed valve - checked ok. brk/pipe - rise in 1
minute nil.’.

10.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - min/reduction - brk/pipe leak nil. - flow
meter checked ok.’.

10.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - multiple unit test - coupled to GM45.’.

10.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - pressure - brk/pipe gauge drop 20 kpa. single
unit test - when ind.brk is on,all control hoses (4)’.

24.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘D - contactor interlocks -
m1,m2,interlocks on brake relay cleaned,high
resistance ok.’.

02.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - br
cleaned.(interlocks).loco tested ok in power &
dynamic.’.

22.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘A - engine - basket bolts retorqued.’.

22.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘A - engine piston - no.4 piston &
head replaced a/c excess ring clearance.’.

22.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘A - lubricating system - r6 wick & oil
changed.’.

03.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - load/test - completed.
(oil cooler to be replaced) - load/tested a/c hot
engine reports.’.

10.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘B - engine cylinder heads - feathered
collets - 1,2,3,5,9,10,12,13&15 heads replaced.’.

10.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘B - engine piston - excess ring/land
clearance - 3,5,9,13&15 pistons replaced.’.

10.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘B - lubricating system -
contaminated oil - eng.oil & filters changed.’.

10.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘B - overheating - hot engine reports -
load/test completed. - o/hauled oil/cooler
installed.’.

10.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘B - valve bridge/lash adjuster - valve
bridges - new set installed.’.

14.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
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service defect: ‘UN - exhaust - omitting black smoke
- no.8 injector replaced.(tip broken)’.

19.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system injectors - fuel
knock - injector racks adjusted.’.

31.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - engine water leak - grommet
leak - no.4,9,10&12 head gaskets replaced.’.

31.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - radio repair - modification -
uhf radio modification completed.’.

09.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - cooling system radiator -
radiators - full radiator bank change/out.’.

09.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - dynamic brake - modification -
dynamic protection modification completed.’.

23.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - electrical miscellaneous - train
line mod. - train line receptacle pins changed, t/line
pin 20/22 installed.tested-more tests req.’.

03.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - dynamic brake cut out Port
Augusta shift foreman advised. power clerk advised
loco to detatch at Port Augusta x7261’.

04.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - dyn brake -
b.k.b.micro switch replaced a/c faulty.’.

04.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - engine cylinder heads - water
leak - no 10 head replaced a/c leaking water.’.

04.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - engine liner - water leak - no’s 9
& 12 power assemblies replaced a/c leaking water.’.

04.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - rough/riding - r.2
bolster spring replaced.(broken) -
shock/absorbers,stabilisers & resiliants ok.’.

22.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - brake mod.- brake hanger
mod.completed.’.

22.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘A - loco to trail a/c rough riding.
(22/5)’.

24.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - dynamic
brake testing - completed.’.

30.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brakes adjusted a/c ex wtm.’.

30.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘WT - bogie maintenance - wheels -
wheel profile - completed.(profiled a/c
rough/riding)’.

06.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - engine water leak - losing
cooling water - no.14 jumper/line
replaced.(pin/hole)’.

14.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’

service defect: ‘UN - bogie - lateral clearance -
checked ok.’.

14.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - thrust/block worn -
d/side no.3 thrust/block replaced. - axle/end
cleaned/up a/c slight damage.’.

28.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - broken strap - l.1
inner/outer straps replaced. hanger brackets -
replaced l.1 a/c broken off’.

28.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - elect - receptacles/inter car
couplings - rear recepticle - bakelite section
replaced.(d/side rear) (back/plate broken)’.

02.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘B - bogie - rear draw bar replaced a/c
crackeed.’.

27.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - - l.1 stabiliser
replaced.(leaking)’.

27.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - rough/riding - l.3
thrust/block replaced. - new set of resiliants fitted.’.

30.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘A - to be profiled a/c flanges
l.4(8),l.5(9)&l.6(8).’.

02.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brakes adjusted a/c ex wtm.’.

26.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - broken pipe - broken pipe -
unloader pipe to compressor repaired.’.

26.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - dynamic fault
- p3-6 contactors replaced,tested ok.’.

28.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - door seals
- re-positioned & glued.’.

28.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - radio repair - radio fault -
d/side hand/piece replaced.’.

03.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - high initiation
- loco tested in dynamic with cl9. - loco not faulted.’.

08.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘E - skim no.2 wheel a/c excess flat.
(8/11)’.

16.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - air conditioning - air/cond. -
installation completed.’.

27.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - air conditioning - clutch failure
- nil clutch in depot,released to traffic. - re-rostered
for repairs.’.

27.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - to be re-rostered for
air/cond.repairs. (27/2)’.

08.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - air conditioning - a/cond guard
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replaced over belts.’.
08.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’

service defect: ‘TS - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - air leak - m.r. and no3 pipe hoses replaced.’.

08.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - other body repairs - broken
glass over headlights replaced.’.

22.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - ‘a‘end train pipe cock repaired.’.

10.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - air conditioning - guard broken
- air/cond.belt guard repaired.’.

10.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
thin wheels & rough/riding - bogies ex.gm40
installed. - ‘a‘bogie(gm341),‘b‘bogie(gm342)’.

10.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - dynamic fault
- b.r.cleaned/up,contactors & grids checked ok -
operation ok.’.

05.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘A - engine water leak - losing water -
no.3 jumper line replaced.(cracked)’.

05.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor brushes - short
brushes - 90% t/motor brushes replaced. - (12,500
km over due for service)’.

19.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - dynamic brake - high initiation
-’.

19.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - other body repairs - heater - o/s
heater element replaced.(new element installed)’.

23.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - dyn/brake
isolated.’.

23.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - dyn/brake to repair.23/7.’.

09.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘C - contactor interlocks - er
interlocks cleaned,a/c alternater failure light &
alarm.’.

09.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘C - dynamic brake - dyn/brake
drawing 700a in notch 1 on trial run.’.

09.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘C - dyn/brake cut out,to be
monitered.9/8.’.

03.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - h.t. cable to
grids reinsulated a/c ground relays in d/b.’.

03.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - o/side step
replaced’.

13.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - contactor miscellaneous - bf
aux contacts cleaned,a/c dirty.’.

13.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’

service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake setting -
dyn/brake set up completed.’.

13.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous - cr 31
replaced,a/c short circuit.’.

26.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - auxillary machines -
aux.gen.shaft replaced a/c air con.belts replaced.’.

24.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘F - engine - heads fitted, 16 no.
korody kolyer pistons. no. 8 & 10 mainbearing caps
machined, top deck head seats not machined.’.

24.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘F - engine - o/haul & v/line thro’
working mods completed - engine x GM40serial
no.64-c-48 installed. 16 no. new chrome liners,
recon’.

24.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘F - other body repairs - air fridge
fitted in alcove to replace w/cooler & ice box, 3no.
retractable coat hooks and new bremshey seats
fitted.’.

24.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘F - other body repairs - brake valves
exhausted outside loco, vig elapsed time gauge
removed, cab painted to national standard colours
(3tone).’.

24.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘F - other body repairs - coupling
lights fitted, marker lights modified and
relocatedboth ends of loco.’.

24.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘F - other body repairs - drivers dash
remodelled (a & b bogie bke cyl gauges, speedo,and
national standard fault lights incorporated).’.

24.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘F - other body repairs - flat bottomed
sunvisors fitted, alarm bell replaced with sonalert,
centre cab light & 300 watt head lights fitted.’.

24.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘F - other body repairs - roa cab lock
fitted to d/s door, jammer type door handles &
extensive sound proofing of cab (measured level- 84
dba max)’.

24.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘F - other body repairs - windscreen
washers fitted, shadow board and tools fitted in
engine room. brake valves duplicated both ends.’.

24.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘F - electrical miscellaneous - no
dynamic brake and no transission faults rectified
after first trial run - ready for traffic 1600 hrs
23/3/92.’.

24.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘F - general - locomotive not
transfered to M.P.C. overnight a/c operationsnot
due to loco not ready.’.

24.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘F - broad gauge bogies to be fitted,
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impact resistant windscreens to be fitted, high
speed test to be completed.’.

25.3.1992 Transferred to broad gauge.
27.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’

service defect: ‘SW - bogie - wear plates on draw
gear replaced.’.

27.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie maintenance - wicks -
wick check ok.’.

27.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - contactor miscellaneous - rvf14
left main contact not picking up properly.
intermittent.causing w/slip in reverse only.’.

27.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - elect. misc. - gauges &
instruments - ammeter changed.’.

27.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - air leaks on rear brake hoses repaired.’.

27.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedo bracket installed.’.

27.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - other body repairs - paint work
touched up.’.

16.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - d/brake cable
replaced with new lug,a/c rubbed through -gr’s’.

06.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - other body repairs - two new
door handles fitted.access door on nose of loco has
new bracket and pin locking device.ok.’.

10.5.1992 First trip to Melbourne after being converted
to broad gauge.

14.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment coupler
- ‘a‘end coupler replaced.’.

15.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘A - engine cylinder heads - head &
piston replaced, torqued.’.

15.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘A - engine liner - no 14 liner replaced
a/c cracked.’.

15.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical equipment coupler -
coupling light, a-end drivers side replaced.’.

05.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - other body repairs - impact
resistant windsreens fitted. tinted side windows
fitted.’.

28.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - general - v/line mods
completed. as per listed on file.’.

04.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘B - broken pipe - oil feed pipe in top
deck repaired. a/c broken.’.

04.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘B - cooling system radiator - right
hand bank of radiators checked and found ok.’.

04.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘B - mechanical equipment -
overspeed reaired a/c not shutting engine down -
a/c lever hits pipe work. handle shortened and
checked ok.’.

04.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘B - valve bridge/lash adjuster - valve
bridges changed no.1 head a/c noisey.’.

04.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘B - air compressor drive pulley u/s.
4/9/92.’.

09.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - general - door catch & latch
fitted to nose compartment door.’.

09.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - front cow
catcher modified to suit wide (bg) bogies.’.

27.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake setting -
dyn/brake set up checked & reset ok, bwr setting set
ok. d/bpot ok. loco tested in mpc yard ok.’.

27.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc - fuses/holders -
coupling light switches ok.’.

02.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ac/dc relays -
br relay replaced,a/c burnt out. wiring to br relay
replaceddiode checked ok.’.

10.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - contactor miscellaneous - bkb1
contactor replaced, a/c burnt out. rectifier
replaced.’.

13.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - dynamic time
delay adjusted, dynamic reconnected.’.

30.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘A - air conditioning - wiring to air
conditioner clutch repaired.’.

30.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘A - engine cylinder heads - oil return
pipe on no 1 head repaired,a/c broken flare.’.

26.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘C - contactor miscellaneous - burnt
tips - rvr3-6 contactor replaced. fsd timing adjusted
a/c too slow.’.

26.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘C - mechanical equipment - broken
drain hose on fridge replaced.’.

26.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘C - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - air leak - front train pipe cocks repaired.’.

26.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘C - other body repairs - number light
glass seal replaced a/c u/s. body around nose area
fibre glassed a/c split and painted.’.

26.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘C - traction motor brushes - brush
holder in no2 t/motor adjusted a/c too high.’.

26.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
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service defect: ‘C - traction motor brushes - comm
damage - top brush holder replaced a/c hit comm.
comm cleaned up, hooked, veed out and blown
out.’.

31.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - lateral clearances
checked & adjusted,resilient rubbers replaced,a/c
severe side slap.’.

31.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - mechanical equipment coupler
- ‘b‘end package replaced.’.

05.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - air conditioning - air
conditioner belts replaced.’.

17.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - no fault found
- rough riding - lateral clearnces checked and
resilient rubbers on ’a’ bogie ok. shockies all ok.’.

28.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - bogie rotation
completed. 1 lateral shock changed. bolster springs
checked ok. safety bracket bolt topped out &
bracket’.

28.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - no 1 t/motor
replaced, a/c comm damaged & worn bearings
causing side slap.’.

25.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘A - radiator/pressurising fan -
changed no 1 fan contactor,a/c worn tips.’.

28.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - loco lifted and internal brake cylinder leak
repaired.’.

22.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor - no’s 1 & 2
t/motors replaced,a/c interpole to earth.’.

11.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘B - bogie maintenance - wheels -
split pins replaced, a/c missing in no’s 2,3,4 & 5
gearcases’.

11.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘B - engine - inspection cover seal
replaced in no 15 bottom cover.’.

11.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘B - other body repairs - d/s mirror
replaced.’.

13.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - new bolster springs and
packing plates fitted. clearances 1 1/2 inches. bogies
re-connected and direction tested ok.’.

23.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - main res pipe from rear rhs reservoir
repaired, a/c leaking.’.

06.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘A - engine cylinder heads - lash
adjuster no 4 cylinder replaced.’.

06.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’

service defect: ‘A - traction motor - no 6 t/m air
bellows repaired.’.

06.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘A - o/speed will not shut loco
down.6/11.’.

25.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie maintenance - wheels -
sent to wheel turning machine, a/c 2 inch flats on
no.6 wheel set.’.

25.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘TS - engine governor electrical -
micro-switch to ‘c‘valve replaced, a/c shorted and
‘c‘valve was stuck in.’.

28.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘B - electrical misc - fuses/holders -
cv micro switch replaced, a/c jammed closed.’.

28.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘B - mechanical equipment brake
valve - brake valve change - dist valve, dead eng
device, flow metereq rev valve, isolating cock
replaced. distributing valve’.

12.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment coupler
- ‘b‘ package repairs completed. ‘D’ pocket
rewelded.’.

13.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘D - fuel system - 60lb fuel valve
changed, a/c fuel in 2nd sight glass, fuel strainer
changed also.’.

13.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘D - main generator - 25 brushes
replaced on main generator.’.

20.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’
service defect: ‘UN - air conditioning - cover over air
conditioner manufactured and fitted.’.

12.6.1995 Transferred to standard gauge.
30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 42 Y’ in

AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘116tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original Cost: ‘$249870‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 4‘
Date Built: ‘27.02.1967‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1450kw‘
BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘

8.11.1997 Sold to Australia Southern Railroad.
5.2003 Repaint in ARG livery and give a full overhaul.

[cp 5.2003]
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘1806‘. [cp
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7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

History: GM 43 — 1807

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

23.3.1967 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.67/529. Fitted with single range
dynamic brake.

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 43 A’ alteration
complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. classify overland sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

15.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - shoe damage - 1
no.brake shoe repaired.(burnt) thin blocks - several
blocks replaced a/c burnt & thin.’.

22.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc - fuses/holders -
blowing fuses on - cr4 changed,bridge wire
removed. jump/start.’.

29.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘A - electrical miscellaneous - battery
charge rectifier bridge wire replaced a/c too heavy
gauge wire.’.

14.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - rough/riding - all
resiliant rubbers inspected,checked ok.’.

14.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedo faulty - cable renewed.’.

17.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment brake
valve - bent pin - top of independent brake valve
replaced. - ( locating pin bent ) brake operation
tested ok.’.

13.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - bogie change
completed’.

16.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wicks - all
wicks checked ok.’.

22.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system - split fuel tank -
plate welded on tank & tested ok.’.

22.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment - rear
draw gear replaced a/c cracked.’.

11.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - dyn brake
disconnected.’.

15.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘B - dynamic brake - dynamic fault -
rheostat repaired,regulation checked ok.’.

18.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - radio repair - modification -
uhf modification completed.’.

07.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘A - engine liner - no.7 power
assembley replaced a/c split liner.’.

01.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc - fuses/holders -
control/fuel pump circuit breaker booked
faulty.checked ok in depot.’.

12.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘SW - other body repairs - cab
modification - completed.’.

24.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - blocked filters - fuel in by/pass
- filters changed.’.

24.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - - 4 no.shims on r.4
axle/box.’.

24.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - - r.4 & l.2 thrust blocks
replaced. - r.4 axle/end ground a/c scored.’.

24.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - rough/riding - r.1,2,3,4
& l.2 stabilisers replaced. - new set resiliant rubbers
fitted.’.

05.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - broken brake straps -
inner/outer straps replaced.(l.3)’.

10.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie maintenance - springs -
missing bolt replaced l1 shocky.’.

10.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay’s - main gen. and t/motors checked o.k. h.t
meggered 10 megs.’.

24.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - resiliants - new set
installed.(several worn) lateral clearance - checked
ok.’.

24.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - rough/riding - r.3&l.4
thrust blocks changed.(worn) axle/box l.4 - cleaned
out a/c brass shavings.’.

29.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - radio repair - austrac fault -
repairs completed.’.

29.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - booking on rough/riding. ’.

23.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - excess travel - several
blocks replaced,brakes adjusted.’.

23.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - elect - receptacles/inter car
couplings - broken receptacle - o/side front plate on
receptacle repl’d. - 3 no.pins replaced.(damaged)’.

23.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - smashed
window - d/side window replaced.’.
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8.10.1988,Port Augusta locos GM43 + L252 + AL24 (Chris Drymalik)

26.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘B - bogie - worn thrust pad - l.4
thrust pad & resiliant changed.’.

26.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘B - no.4 wheel/set to replace a/c
axle/end damage.’.

26.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - axle/end damage - no.3
wheel/set,axle/boxes replaced. resiliants worn - 5
no. replaced.’.

26.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie maintenance - springs -
broken spring - r.4 bolster spring replaced.’.

30.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘A - to be profiled a/c r.5 flange (8+).’.

02.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie - lost axle/box plug -
o/side no.3 bottom plug replaced. - axle/box
re-filled,no damage evident.’.

02.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor - cover
dis-lodged - no.2 t/motor repositioned. -
(set/screws re-fitted)’.

08.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - no power after
dynamic - loco checked in depot,not faulted.’.

18.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - crank/case operation -
no.16 head,piston,pee/pipe & injector(pee/pipe

broken) - replaced.’.
20.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’

service defect: ‘UN - air conditioning -
air/cond.installation - completed.’.

15.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘C - bogie maintenance - wheels - l3
(3) r3 (3 ) l4 (2) r4 (4 )’.

15.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘C - bogie maintenance - wheels - l5
(8) r5 (8 ) l6 (5) r6 (4 ) 15/01/91’.

15.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘C - bogie maintenance - wheels - to
be profiled l1 (5) r1 (3) l2 (4) r2 (2.5)’.

01.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system injectors - eng
smoking - no12 injector replaced a/c faulty.’.

05.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relays - all t/motors cleaned/up.(severely flashed
a.k.) - (sporanious voltages)’.

05.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - overheating - hot engine report
-’.

14.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - broken pipe - brk/cyl
pipe replaced.(ex GM28)’.

26.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - dyn/brake
surging,checked ok on test run.’.
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16.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - air conditioning - air cond
regassed.’.

07.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘B - radio repair - radio repaired,uhf
@ vhf as previously reported.operation tested all
okay.’.

19.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - engine
turbocharger/supercharger - foreign noise - l/h
blower replaced. out serial no.65f10. in ‘ no.66h84.’.

07.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘B - no.8 @ 16 pistons have a small
amount of rust on top to monitor.drivers side
windscreen chipped in bottom right hand corner.’.

04.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘SW - battery maintenance - dead
cells - 5 no. batteries replaced.’.

04.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘SW - o/side water/pump to replace.
’.

05.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘SW - cooling system water pump - 2
new water pumps installed.’.

09.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system water pump -
water pump repairs l/s completed, a/c leaking.’.

10.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - starting
problem - 2no.starting batteries replaced.’.

30.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system radiator - l4
radiator replaced, a/c leaking.’.

30.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - general - gauge light globes
replaced. drivers side whistle repaired.’.

30.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system - oil filter
leak repaired.’.

29.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘B - cooling system radiator - no 3
radiator lhs changed, a/c leaking.’.

29.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘B - exhaust bolts to replace.’.

10.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical miscellaneous -
engine protection device changed.’.

16.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
bottom brush holders in no 2 t/motor
replaced,brushes replaced,a/c ground relays.’.

24.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘E - bogie - 5 axle box thrust rubbers
replaced & adjusted lateral clearances.l6 axle box
wear plate renewed.’.

24.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘E - engine piston - worn ring land -
n08 piston replaced a/c worn ring land.’.

24.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’

service defect: ‘E -
24.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’

service defect: ‘E - ‘a‘end coupler to change.24/10.’.
mechanical equipment - ’a’ end coupler replaced
a/c cracked.’.

19.12.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘A - general - obs/side w/wiper motor
replaced.’.

03.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘TS - auxillary machines -
modification to auxillary gen.guard completed.’.

03.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical maintenance -wiring -
wire to regenerative interlock repaired-a/c cause of
skiddedwheels.’.

03.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor earth - no.5 t/m
changed. a/c armature to frame.’.

09.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. transition -
transition tested ok.’.

09.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor - all t/ms
cleaned.-trial run ok.-’.

10.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ac/dc relays -
generator field relay changed.’.

13.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc - load regulator
- load reg. brushes changed.-comm. cleaned.’.

24.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘B - elect. misc. - gauges &
instruments - battery charge ammeter replaced.a/c
u/s.’.

24.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘B - electrical miscellaneous - hot
engine alarm not working.-repaired.’.

24.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘B - exhaust - three exhaust bolts
replaced.’.

24.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘B - main generator brushes - 10
m/gen. brushes replaced.’.

24.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘B - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - l4 slack adjuster replaced.a/c stripped.’.

24.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘B - traction motor brushes - 3 brush
holders replaced in no.1 t.m.bottom;bottom side,
top side..no.4 bottom brush holder replaced.no.6
t/m top’.

08.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘TS - no fault found - loco checked ok
in depot,no fault found.loco sent on trial run,ok,a/c
ground relays.’.

22.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘TS - main generator - m/generator
checked ok.’.

22.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
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service defect: ‘TS - no fault found - loco sent on
trial run to locate earth fault.no fault found.loco to
traffic with ground switch capable of being pulled.’.

22.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor - t/motors
checked ok.’.

25.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘F - later transfer to broad gauge’.

28.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘SW - electrical maintenance -wiring
- dim switch wiring repaired.’.

28.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘SW - general - cab repairs,
windscreen wiper washes replaced.’.

28.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘SW - other body repairs - brackets
made & fitted to step.’.

28.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘TS - earth fault miscellaneous -
control earth found on vigilance air pressure switch
in vig box. vigilance now working.’.

28.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor - t/motor blower
beneath water tank replaced, a/c noisy.’.

28.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘TS - l.h.water pump to change next
service, a/c leaking when cold.28/10.’.

02.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
loco sent on trial run, a/c gr’s, no fault found.’.

7.11.1992 Transferred to broad gauge.
16.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’

service defect: ‘A - cooling system water pump - lhs
water pump changed.’.

16.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘A - engine - retorque completed.’.

27.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘SW - air conditioning - air
conditioner compressor clutch repaired, tested ok.’.

30.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘B - cooling system water pump - l.h.
water pump changed, a/c leaking when cold.’.

15.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedo drive & speedo head
replaced,a/c broken.’.

15.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - drivers
side steps replaced,a/c collision.’.

26.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘C - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brake cylinder pipe repaired, a/c loose.’.

18.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie - shocker bushes repaired.
washers in wrong place.’.

18.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘TS - general - clock roll removed by
inspector.’.

18.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’

service defect: ‘TS - general accident - coupling
handle straightened. coupling light repaired a/c
damaged in accident with car at level crossing.’.

08.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - obs/side main res pipe rethreaded & fittings
tightened. train pipe cock tightened, both on
‘a‘end.’.

18.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - axle boxes topped up.
suspension bearings topped up.’.

18.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘A - radiator leaks to monitor.15/10.’.

30.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - bogie rotation
completed. direction tested ok.’.

06.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘B - electrical misc - load regulator -
load reg. brushes changed, a/c outside one down to
pigtails.other brush badly burnt. to be monitored.’.

06.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘B - electrical misc. jumper cables -
‘b‘end jumper recepticle repaired, a/c loco driven
off with cable still attached.’.

06.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘B - general - coolant drain cock
tightened, a/c leaking. elect. cabinet door
re-sealed.’.

06.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘B - traction motor brushes - no.1 t/m
top brush holder replaced, a/c could not fit brushes
in.’.

06.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘B - load reg. brushes exessive wear,
to monitor.6/1/94’.

27.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brake pipes repaired, a/c damaged in
derailment. accident cost code w.c.81.’.

26.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical equipment coupler -
couplers levers straightened.’.

26.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘A - radiator/pressurising fan - o/s
front fan not working - one phase wire replaced
from contactor to fan. checked ok.’.

31.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - contactor miscellaneous -
ruf14 and ruf2 contactors changed.’.

31.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. transition -
transition checked ok.’.

31.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous -
power and dyn sequence check completed.’.

31.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor brushes - new
brushes installed in all t/motors.’.

18.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
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service defect: ‘B - bogie - r1 resilient thrust pad and
brass changed, a/c overheating.’.

18.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘B - electrical maintenance -wiring -
wiring repairs in d/stand completed, a/c melted.’.

18.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘B - exhaust - no 9 exhaust stack
repaired.’.

01.07.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - t/motor
blower changed, a/c noisy. tested ok.’.

7.6.1995 Transferred to standard gauge.
30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 43 A’ in

AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘116tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original Cost: ‘$249870‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 4‘
Date Built: ‘23.03.1967‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1450kw‘
BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘

8.11.1997 Sold to Australia Southern Railroad.
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘1807‘. [cp

7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

History: GM 44 — 1808

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

26.4.1967 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.67/530. Fitted with single range
dynamic brake.

28.1.1983 Hit side on by a truck whilst hauling a coal
train.

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 44 J’ alteration
complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. classify overland sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

03.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - wheelslip - * wheel/slip & brake
warning is indicated on same light *’.

03.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - wheelslip - wheel/slip in

dynamic - d.b.r.replaced.(not regulating) above
300-500 amps. - dynamic operation tested ok.’.

14.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘E - bogie maintenance - wheels - l6
wheel replaced a/c out on the g gauge.’.

31.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - 2 no.
batteries replaced.’.

31.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - contactor miscellaneous - rvf2
changed a/c contacts not making.’.

31.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - dyn brake
regulator changed a/c u/s. d/brk ground relay
circuit installed,d/brk isolation switch installed.’.

31.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake burntout brake
grids - 3 no.grids replaced on d/s a/c fire. dyn brake
fan motor o/hauled. h.t.cables repaired.’.

31.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system oil cooler -
oil cooler - replaced.’.

31.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor flashover -
bogie changed a/c severe flashovers in no.3 & 6 trac
motors..’.

31.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - wheelslip - brake warning light
seperated from wheelslip light. loco test run ok.’.

15.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system - high lead
reading - eng/oil & filters changed.’.

30.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system water pump -
r/h water pump replaced a/c leaking.’.

07.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - contactor interlocks - no amps
after dyn brake - interlocks m1-m2 on the br relay
cleaned a/c high resistant.’.

08.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - worn blocks - all brake
blocks replaced & brakes adjusted.’.

12.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake burntout brake
grids - grid holed - all grids replaced d/side.(new
grids no.2&3)’.

12.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - radio repair - modification -
uhf radio mod completed.’.

25.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - lubricant check -
completed.’.

25.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - general accident - derailment
exam - bogies, underframe, gears, gearcases,
t/motors & cables checked for damage.’.

24.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - bent horn/stays - r.1-r.6
hornstays straightened. - (all hornstays bent on
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8.5.1993,Port Augusta - GM44 + EL51 (Chris Drymalik)

o/side)’.
25.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’

service defect: ‘UN - bogie - worn thrust pad - r.6
thrust pad replaced. brass filings - axle/box
drained,wash-out & re-filled.’.

11.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical equipment coupler
- broken yoke - rear draw gear assembly replaced.’.

14.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘SW - dynamic brake - grid
replacement - 3 no.grids replaced.(o/side)’.

08.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘B - bogie - brake hanger mod
completed.’.

08.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedo fault - cable replaced.’.

08.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - collapsed
winder - o/side cab window/winder repaired.’.

14.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘B - vigilance control modification.
(14/9)’.

21.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘SW - auxillary machines - aux/gen -
replaced a/c pulley fitted for air/cond.mods.’.

18.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘D - return to islington for air
cond.testing’.

08.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - air conditioning -
air/cond.check - completed.’.

22.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘TS - air conditioning - bearing
failure - comm end bearing in aux/gen.replaced.’.

03.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - air/cond.fault -
unit operation checked in depot.(no fault)’.

18.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - l3-10 r3-6 l4-5 r4-5’.

18.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘A - bogie maintenance - wheels -
l5-10 r5-3 l6-10 r6-4’.

18.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘A - bogie maintenance - wheels -
wheel reading 18/01/1991 l1-8.5 r1-2 l2-3 r2-2’.

18.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘A - wheel to be profiled a/c - l1 (8.5)
l3 (10) l5(10) l6 (10).’.

31.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - general - ‘a‘ end drawgear
replaced.’.

17.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - engine water leak - water leak -
sight glass cock repaired.’.

17.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedo faulty - mechanism & cable
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replaced. - outer cable adjusted also.’.
22.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’

service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - couldn’t maintain brk/pipe - air leaks
repaired,tested ok.’.

14.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘B - engine cylinder heads - no7
cylinder head replaced.’.

22.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - high amps on
initiation - regulation adjusted.’.

22.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - control earth on control to
repair.’.

02.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie - axle/box failure - no.6
wheel/set & t/motor replaced. (no.6 wheel) - (failed
on train no.3ap6)’.

02.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical equipment
compressor - valve blowing - high pressure
discharge valve replaced.’.

13.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘A - heater element to install,element
s/code 838/6.*’.

16.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘C - auxillary machines - aux gen field
fuse replaced, a/c blown.’.

16.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘C - bogie - no 3 gearcase repaired.’.

16.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘C - electrical maintenance -wiring -
earth wire replaced,no 2 motor.’.

16.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘C - engine cylinder heads - no 3
cyclinder head changed, a/c ring lands.’.

16.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘C - engine piston - no 3 piston
changed, a/c ring lands.’.

16.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘C - other body repairs - fuel sight
glass replaced.’.

27.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
wheels gauged.’.

27.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brake test completed,sent to wtm.’.

10.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - wheelslip - intermittant
wheel/slip - loco checked in depot,not faulted.in
power & dynamic.’.

18.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘TW- electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay in dynamic - grids & contactors checked ok.
- h.t.meggered 1.8’.

18.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘TW- electrical misc. headlight -
faulty switch - head/light dim switch replaced. -

seal/beam replaced.(blown)’.
16.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’

service defect: ‘A - general - d/side seat back
replaced.’.

16.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘A - radiator/pressurising fan - rear
pressurising fan canvass duct replaced.’.

23.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘A - - field shunt contactor insulator
bar replaced.’.

23.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘A - air conditioning - air-con.
compressor drive beltsreplaced.a/c broken.’.

23.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘A - auxillary machines - auxillary
gen. vinyl blower duct replaced.a/c torn.’.

23.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - air leak on ‘a‘ bogie
repaired.’.

23.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘A - contactor miscellaneous - fs
contactor brace arm repaired.-a/c broken screw
allowing armature of contactortorelease too far.’.

23.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘A - lubricating system - oil line above
no.8 head replaced. a/c cracked and fitting on one
end u/s.’.

23.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘A - main generator brushes - 20 main
gen. brushes replaced.’.

23.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - independent brake fault repaired.’.

23.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor - 35 t/m brushes
replaced.’.

04.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - no’s 1, 4 & 9 power
assemblys replaced.no 4 injector reseated ok,a/c
leaking past seat.slip rings replaced.loco’.

10.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘B - exhaust - exhaust cover repaired
and refitted’.

07.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - broken pipe - oil line to
governor load regulator replaced.’.

07.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedo replaced.-checked ok.’.

07.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - rhs water pump to monitor a/c
seal weeping.’.

21.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie - bogie change
completed.bogie in ‘a‘ end - GM331. ‘b‘ end -
GM219. r4 axle box removed & new one fitted.’.

04.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘TS - engine piston - no 1 piston
changed. snap ring removed, piston removed -
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newone refitted, head refitted.’.
18.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’

service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - dyn/brake
grids checked ok,hot bolt replaced. dyn blower
motor ok, blown out. grid cables - cleats
re-insulated rvi’.

18.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - t/m’s checked
ok,a/c gr’s. no2 cables tied up , a/c rubbing.’.

09.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘TS - cooling system water pump -
r.h.s.water pump seal repaired.ok.’.

09.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘TS - fuel system injectors -
no6,injector changed .ok.’.

09.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - ‘a‘end bogie change
completed. slack adjusters replaced ok.’.

09.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - general - mirror fitted.’.

09.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - no 3 t/m
pigtale bolt replaced, a/c missing.’.

09.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - vigilance - new vig button
fitted.’.

26.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical equipment coupler -
bolts replaced on plate under ‘a‘end package, a/c
loose & unable to undo.’.

26.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘A - bee hive cover to replace (when
available). both seats torn. no 1 t/m comm has
darker film than mormal with slot bar
marking.26/3.’.

08.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - mech
inspection completed,no fault found,a/c crankcase
explosion. engine filled up with oil,run up &
checked ok. blower’.

18.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - 3 shockers on ‘a‘end
bogie removed & installed correctly, (found to be
upside down). loco ok on trial run.’.

18.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - general - both seats recovered.’.

18.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
compressor - compressor gov cock changed.’.

18.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘C - bogie - r3 slack adjuster
repaired,a/c seized. l3 axle box oil changed - bearing
inspected ok.’.

18.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘C - bogie maintenance - wicks - r6 &
l6 wick oil changed,a/c dirty.’.

18.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘C - electrical misc - fuses/holders -
gov low oil switch replaced.’.

18.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘C - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brake pipe dummy coupling replaced.’.

18.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘C - radiator/pressurising fan -
pressurising fan canvas cover replaced. pressurising
fan filters changed,a/c incorrectly fitted.’.

18.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘C - vigilance - vigilance repaired.’.

17.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘A - electrical miscellaneous - new
speedo cable replaced.’.

17.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘A - general - d/side whistle cord
replaced, a/c broken. cab heaters repaired.’.

17.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical equipment sanding
gear - 3 sand pipe nozzles replaced on ‘a‘end bogie.’.

17.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - main res hose ‘b‘end replaced. t/pipe
dummy coupling replaced ‘a‘end. t/pipe cock ‘b‘end
secured with ‘u‘bolt.’.

17.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie maintenance - wheels -
no’s 3,4 & 6 wheelsets changed.’.

30.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - air brake test completed, ok. main reservoir
pipe drivers side ‘a‘end repaired.’.

06.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment brake
valve - independent brake valve gasket replaced.’.

06.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - air brake test done a/c skidded wheels. brake
test checked out ok. air strainers in air lines cleaned,
pipes blown out.’.

06.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - intermittent
non release of brakes on ‘b‘end was initially booked.
no fault was found on tests.’.

12.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - sent to traffic a/c needed. q/fix advised to do
multiple brake test when back from traffic.’.

13.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - tested ok as single unit. multiple unit test
showed that the indepedent would not release.
independent replaced.’.

16.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous - elect
cabinet door riveted back on.’.

16.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brake test completed ok including multiple
unit with bl34 both ‘a‘& ‘b‘ends. all brake cylinders
greased & cylinders’.
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12.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘SW - mechanical equipment brake
valve - changed distributing valve, air brake tested,
slight leak feeding no 3 control pipe.’.

12.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘SW - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedo changed by b.potts 10/11.’.

18.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment brake
valve - auto brake valve changed. distributing valve
changed.’.

18.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - multiple unit test ok.’.

30.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘B - bogie - l6 slack adjuster
changed.’.

30.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘B - electrical maintenance -wiring -
wires reconnected on back of w/slip light.’.

30.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘B - electrical miscellaneous - lugs
replaced on dyn/brake resistor in drivers control
standlug replaced on slipring brush holder.’.

30.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘B - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - t/pipe hose replaced drivers side ‘a‘end.
multi-unit brake test - checked ok.’.

20.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - all 6 b/cylinders replaced on ‘a‘bogie, a/c
leaking. cylinders greased and brakes adjusted.
brake test ok.’.

11.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘A - engine - no.3 fuel rack spring clip
replaced, a/c missing.’.

11.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘A - engine piston - rings on no.6 and
17 worn on end next to gap.’.

11.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘A - pee pipe - ‘P’pipe on no.14
changed.’.

11.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘A - valve bridge/lash adjuster - no.5,
9 and 16 valve bridges adjusted, a/c noisy.’.

15.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor brushes - ‘b‘end
t/m’s inspected, a/c test brushesac137’s. test results
given to steve adams.’.

03.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system - oil leak on
pipe to load regulator repaired.’.

03.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - auto brake valve exhaust relocated.’.

03.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - radiator/pressurising fan -
beehive pressurising fan canvass cover replaced.’.

15.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’

service defect: ‘SW - air conditioning - air-cond.
compressor replaced. loco to trail, a/c clutch tobe
replaced.’.

05.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie - brake gear reinstalled
and w/set lube completed.’.

05.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor - no 2 t/motor
replaced, a/c interpoles to earth. t/m out- 54e113.
t/m in- 69d1-1633.’.

21.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘TS - dynamic brake - db interlock
magnet valve replaced, a/c removed for 961.’.

21.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘TS - engine piston - no’s 1,6 and 7
pistons replaced, dropped valve on no 1, and worn
ringlands on no’s 6 and 7. loco filled with water and’.

06.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘B - bogie - hornstay wear plates
welde, a/c cracked.’.

06.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘B - cam shaft - 8,9,10 and 11
camshaft changed, a/c worn lobe.’.

06.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘B - cooling system - water changed.’.

06.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘B - engine cylinder heads - no 8 head
changed, a/c low compression.’.

06.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘B - l4 hornstay liner to replace.6/5.’.

25.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - b.p. pressure adjusted to 70psi. 135psi safety
valve replaced.’.

25.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - transition cct
checked ok, statically and with m.g.set. no fault
evident.’.

25.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - drivers
side mirror tightened.’.

08.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - l4 and r4 bolster nuts
tightened, a/c loose. no 4 gearcase bolts tightened.
‘a‘end and ‘b‘end centre casting bolts’.

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 44 J’ in
AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘116tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original Cost: ‘$249870‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 4‘
Date Built: ‘26.04.1967‘
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Operating System: ‘AN’
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1450kw‘
BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘

8.11.1997 Sold to Australia Southern Railroad.
21.11.1997 Involved in level crossing smash at

Rosewater, South Australia. Badly damaged.
16.8.1999 Ran a test trip from Port Augusta to Tent Hill

after overhaul. Repainted in Australia Southern
Railway livery.

8.12.2001 Sent to Kalgoorlie, Western Australia for use
on the Parkeston to Rawlinna lime train. [cp 5.2002].

2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘1808‘. [cp
7.2004]

2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this
locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

GM45 at Murray Bridge (Paul Henley)

History: GM 45 — 1809

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

22.5.1967 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.67/531. Fitted with single range
dynamic brake.

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 45 S’ alteration
complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. classify overland sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

18.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - broken pipe - broken pipe -
d/side blower oil drain pipe repaired.’.

24.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
compressor - foreign noise - high pressure discharge
valve tightened. - compressor govn adjusted.’.

14.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor earth - earth
fault - no.5 t/motor replaced.(o.c.c.field)’.

27.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘TS - blocked filters - blocked blower
filters - air filters changed.(farr)’.

27.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘TS - overheating - thermostats
picked up ok & tested ok.fans ok,a/c o/heating.’.

05.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - front train pipe repaired a/c broken.’.

21.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘B - engine - basket bolts retorqued.’.

21.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘B - engine water leak - water sight
glass repaired a/c leaking.’.

21.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘B - general - ice box replaced a/c
rusted out.’.

24.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - broken pipe - broken pipe -
copper pipe to load/regulator repaired. (oil leak)’.

01.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - hot engine
shut/down - baffle plates,ceiling sheets check ok -
fans checked,oil pressure checked ok.’.

17.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘E - dynamic brake - dynamic fault -
d/brk rheostat replaced.(mechanical failure) -
econ.resistor bkp2 repaired.’.

17.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘E - radio repair - modification - uhf
radio modification completed.’.

22.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - no
independant when trailing - loco not faulted. - fault
with cl11.’.

30.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - body repairs - accident -
recepticle damage - front recepticle body
replaced.(broken) * collision *’.

02.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘WT - removed 20mm. from all
wheels.’.

04.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor flashover - all
brushes changed in no2 tm a/c pigtails & shattered
brushes.’.

04.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - no2 tm requires urgent
grinding a/c bad flats & breaking brushes.4/5*’.

10.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - brake hanger mod -
completed.’.

31.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘SW - electrical maintenance -wiring
- electrical mods - dynamic brake cut out switch
installed.’.

31.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘SW - no.6 wheel to be changed a/c
flats (too thin to turn .’.
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06.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - wheels thin - o/hauled
bogies installed.’.

16.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - wheelslip - wheel/slip
operation - loco not faulted in depot.’.

04.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - wheelslip - wheelslip - field
shunt cables (3) replaced a/c corroded lugs. w/slip
relays adjusted to 20ma. tested o.k.’.

29.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - l 2 brk cyl to reconnect,broken
nipple to remove.’.

14.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - broken pipe - broken pipe - l.1
brake cylinder pipe repaired. brakes cut/out.’.

01.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - broken pipe - broken pipe - l.1
brk/cylinder pipe repaired.’.

08.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - seized brk/cylinder -
no.3 d/side brk/cylinder replaced. (piston wouldn’t
return)’.

20.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘TS - wheelslip - continuous
wheel/slip - p2/5 contact face cleaned/up.’.

06.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - l/h no.3 and r/h no.1
brake straps replaced,no.1 dust cover shield
replaced’.

22.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - air pipe to brake
cylinder lhs ‘a‘end repaired.’.

27.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - broken strap - d/side
no.1 inner brake strap replaced.’.

31.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - worn resiliants - l.1,r.1-6
resiliants replaced.’.

14.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘SW - air conditioning - air/cond
installation - completed.’.

21.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - air conditioning - air/cond.-
re-aligned & belts fitted.’.

21.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - contactor welded - contact tips
- s45 tips replaced.’.

07.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. transition -
transition fault - fsr1 pick/up.’.

11.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - air/cond.repairs to be
completed. (11/1)’.

01.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - auxillary machines - air/cond
re-aligned & belts tensioned.’.

01.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - air conditioner compressor

alignment to be checked aprox 07/02/1991.’.
13.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’

service defect: ‘UN - air conditioning repairs at Port
Augusta’.

14.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘SW - air conditioning - clutch failure
- air/cond clutch replaced,belts re-fitted. - unit
re-gassed.’.

14.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘SW - elect. misc. - gauges &
instruments - faulty gauge - bcp gauge replaced.’.

22.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - air conditioning - thrown belts
- new belts fitted & adjusted.’.

22.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - * loco re-rostered for
belt re-fit 26/2 *’.

31.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘D - bogie maintenance - wicks - l1 r1
l2 l3 wicks changed.’.

31.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘D - contactor miscellaneous -
contacts melted on bkp2 contactor,whole unit
changed.’.

31.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘D - engine piston - no 9 piston
changed,a/c excess ring land clearance.’.

31.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘D - general - obs/side heater
installed.’.

31.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘D - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - distributing valve changed,a/c air leaking
when independent applied.’.

04.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
brush hanging no1 t/motor.repaired. failed train
no.2255 olary section.’.

04.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘TS - contactor miscellaneous - bkp2
contactor changed, a/c blown contact tips.’.

04.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘TS - dynamic brake - dyn/brake
grids checked ok.’.

04.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘TS - main generator - main gen
checked ok.’.

04.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor brushes - 20
brushes changed, a/c blown off pigtails.’.

18.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical maintenance -wiring
- wiring repaired, a/c would not start.’.

18.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - wheelslip - wheelslip
repaired,bkp2 contacts not seating properly.’.

19.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘A - contactor miscellaneous - bkp2
contactor replaced.’.
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19.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘A - no 16 liner to monitor, a/c metal
missing around ports.’.

30.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘TS - contactor welded - welded
contactor - bkp2 contactor replaced.’.

02.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - contactor interlocks - no power
- ws1-4dc int/locks cleaned/up,tested ok in depot.’.

13.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘B - engine water leak - cold water
leaks repaired.’.

13.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - dyn/brake
interlocks checked ok,a/c intermittent chattering.’.

13.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment coupler
- ‘a‘end package retaining pin fallen out, 1 intact,not
cracked,ok for traffic.’.

13.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘B - ‘a‘end package to monitor,a/c
retaining pin missing.a & b knuckles to monitor,a/c
nearing wear limit’.

02.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘TS - contactor miscellaneous - bkp2
contactor replaced. trial run o/k.’.

07.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - contactor miscellaneous - bkp2
contactor replaced,a/c contactor u/s,burnt
tips.diode replaced.’.

09.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. transition -
transition checked manually,ok in depot.’.

13.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. transition - field
shunt resistors changed,transition set up & checked
oka/c low power due to transition resistors.’.

22.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘A - bkp1 & rvr3 contact tips to
monitor,a/c burn marks on all tips.’.

12.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘C - bogie maintenance - wicks - all
six wicks ‘a‘end bogie changed.’.

12.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘C - mechanical equipment coupler -
‘b‘end knuckles,couplers,package and
yoke,replaced.’.

12.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘C - traction motor - three traction
motor brush holders replaced.t/m no. unknown.’.

12.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘C - a end coupller to moniter a/c
internal cracking.’.

06.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. modules - rvr5
changed a/c contact tips not making properly.tested
ok.’.

20.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘TS - contactor miscellaneous - ruf2

contactor replaced,a/c wheelslip.loco tested
foward/ reverse ok.’.

01.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘B - contactor miscellaneous -
bkp1;rvr3 contact tips to monitor a/c burn marks.’.

01.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘B - cooling system - coolant water
changed.’.

01.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘B - electrical misc. voltage regulator
- voltage regulator replaced a/c no adjustment.’.

01.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘B - general - ‘a‘ end coupler
changed.a/c internal cracks.’.

01.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘B - main generator brushes - all
main gen. brushes changed and bedded in.’.

11.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - contactor interlocks - ws
interlocks cleaned.sf&bf interlocks cleaned.-foriegn
matter removed from sf interlocks.loco tested ok.’.

28.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - one
battery changed a/c dead cell.’.

28.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - d/brake
checked ok in depot.’.

28.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake setting -
d/brake set up completed.sent on trial run.’.

23.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘A - air conditioning - air conditioner
clutch replaced a/c wires pulled.’.

23.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - thrust pads replaced on
l1,r1,r3 & r6.’.

23.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘A - bogie maintenance - wheels - no’s
1,2,3 & 4 wheels adjusted, a/c excessive clearances.’.

23.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor suspension
bearing - brush holders replaced in no 5 t/m and
brushes replaced.’.

23.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘A - no’s 8 & 16 liners to monitor a/c
chrome around ports starting to come off.’.

28.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedo replaced. old speedo reading
- 130171.’.

03.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment coupler
- ‘b‘end coupler changed, a/c cracked.’.

13.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie - bogie change
completed.’.

27.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
loco inspected, t/m’s & cables all checked ok, a/c
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gr’s.’.
12.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’

service defect: ‘B - dynamic brake - bc wire replaced
on d/brake rheostat.’.

12.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘B - general - no 16.power assembly
changed. engine air intake filters changed.’.

10.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. transition -
transition test using transition gen & checked all
associated wiring, checked out ok.’.

23.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘F - bogie maintenance - wicks - r3 &
r5 wicks replaced, a/c dirty.’.

23.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘F - electrical misc. voltage regulator
- voltage regulator replaced.’.

23.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘F - engine - governor to engine block
mounting bolt replaced, a/c missing& leaking oil.
tested ok.’.

12.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
sent to one spot,a/c flats on no 3.’.

06.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor brushes - all
brushes replaced in no 2 t/m, a/c short & causing
gr’s.’.

11.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘C - contactor miscellaneous - piece
of plastic removed from ptr,a/c was holding a
normallyopen contact closed.’.

11.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘C - mechanical equipment sanding
gear - sanders cleared.’.

11.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘C - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedo cable replaced,speedo
operation ok.’.

11.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘C - traction motor brushes - no 1
t/motor bottom brush holder replaced,a/c hammer
loose.’.

11.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘C - load reg oil supply pipe
leaking,to monitor.11/6.’.

19.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - general - window winder
mechanism obs/side,repaired.’.

19.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - train pipe repaired.’.

18.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - dyn. brake
reg. checked ok. bwr set ok. br sticking in has been
replaced.’.

02.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - ‘b‘end carrier plate bolts
changed. ‘b‘end coupler throat plate bolts

tightened.’.
02.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’

service defect: ‘A - bogie maintenance - wicks -
l1,l3,r3 & r6 wicks changed.’.

02.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘A - electrical misc. transition - fs1 &
fs2 picking up together. cr40 replaced, a/c short
circuit. transition test (static ok).’.

02.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘A - general - toilet replaced.’.

02.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘A - main generator - gen brushed
out.’.

02.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical equipment coupler -
‘a‘end coupler changed, a/c head warped.’.

02.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - ‘b‘end control pipe hose changed, ‘a‘end
hoses repositioned.barrel union on brake pipe
‘a‘end tightened.’.

02.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor - no 5 t/motor
blower duct repaired.’.

02.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor brushes - 3 o’clock
brush holder on no 1 t/motor replaced.’.

16.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - main generator brushes - main
generator brushes replaced.’.

07.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘TS - dynamic brake - dynamic brake
tested ok.’.

07.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor - no.2 t/m
changed a/c earth on interpole. direction tested ok.’.

01.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake burntout brake
grids - no dyn/brake - one d/brake grid (d/side
middle) found meltedd/b grid replaced. d/b fan
checked ok. loco tested in yard’.

13.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous - flat
batteries - jump started.’.

15.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - battery
replaced, a/c broken terminal. all batteries topped
up and checked ok.’.

09.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘B - lubricating system - oil cooler
replacement completed.’.

09.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘B - mechanical equipment
compressor - air compressor repairs completed,
comp filter cover replaced’.

29.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - dynamic
brake operation checked okay in depot.’.

29.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
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service defect: ‘UN - elect. misc. - gauges &
instruments - battery charging ammeter repaired.’.

29.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical maintenance -wiring
- wire replaced on fsr 1,transition tested okay.’.

29.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - vigilance - vigilance penalty
valve changed ,retimed and tested okay.’.

18.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - 2
batteries changed.’.

18.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - overheating - hot engines to
check. h/e thermostat checked ok.
radiatorschecked ok.’.

18.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - radiator/pressurising fan -
radiator fans checked ok.’.

25.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘TS - cooling system overheating -
hot engine alarm checked and tested ok.’.

25.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘TS - dynamic brake - dynamic brake
lugs replaced. 2off, a/c hot..’.

25.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘TS - general shutdown - loco
shutting down, a/c low oil. oil filters changed and
loco checked ok.’.

25.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘TS - main generator - mian
generator cleaned up, a/c flash-overs.’.

25.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘TS - dynamic cut out,a/c only works
intermittently. to work road railer only.’.

31.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - dyn/brake
intermittent fault - l.r.p replaced (load regulatar
repositioned). dyn/brake operation checked ok.’.

31.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - l1 slack adjuster seized.31/1.’.

17.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake is either full on
or off, unable to incraese or decrease
slowly.16/3/94.’.

06.10.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘F - electrical miscellaneous -
contactors,fans,blowers,aux and main generator
overhauled, cab controller modified as per v/line
modifications listing’.

06.10.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘F - engine - overhauled
engine,radiators,compressor installed,air inlet’.

06.10.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’
service defect: ‘F - general - cab refurbished to
national standard - paintwork,noise leveland
general equipment;new marker lights and 74v
headlights.’.

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 45 S’ in
AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘116tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original Cost: ‘$249870‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 4‘
Date Built: ‘22.05.1967‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1450kw‘
BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘

8.11.1997 Sold to Australia Southern Railroad.
2002 Sent to Kalgoorlie, Western Australia for use on the

Parkeston to Rawlinna lime train. [cp 5.2002].
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘18091’. [cp

7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

GM46, circa 1968

5.1.2002 GM46 (Chris Drymalik)
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History: GM 46 — 1810

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

5.7.1967 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.67/532. Fitted with single range
dynamic brake.

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

17.4.1987 Ran away with GM 47 from Stirling North
over the 8km section of line to Port Augusta and hit
GM 5/CL 4/AL 19, which were stabled at the
refueling point.

07.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘WT - sent to mile end for brake
adjustment’.

19.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - crater leak - no.2 g/case
cap replaced.’.

19.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - excess travel - thin
blocks replaced & brakes adjusted up. - (taken
up/hole) loco profiled 7/7/89.’.

19.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - split hose - main/res.hose replaced.’.

19.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - wheelslip - wheel/slip
operation - pin straightened d/side front recept. *
loco coupled to al21 & having continuous
wheel/slip*’.

25.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘A - profile before next service.(sharp
flange r.3 (8))’.

31.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - radiator/pressurising fan - d/s
rear radiator fan replaced a/c original open circuit.’.

08.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘B - engine - eng/blower noisy - r/h
blower replaced.(serial no.62l36) - bearing & thrust
washer replaced.’.

08.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘B - engine water leak - water leak -
marmon rubbers changed on water tank pipes. -
l/hand water pump replaced.(tell/tale leak)’.

27.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘TS - overheating - hot engine reports
- d/side rear fan operation reversed. (fan in reverse)
- (no.3 fan operation)’.

27.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘TS - overheating - no4 thermostat
reset to correct setting a/c original settingtoo high.
no2 fan contactor cleaned a/c dirty.’.

19.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘WT - sent to mile end for brake

adjustment.’.
07.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’

service defect: ‘TS - radiator/pressurising fan - fan
failure - d/side rear radiator fan replaced.(seized)’.

10.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘SW - cooling system radiator -
radiator leak - d/side no.4&5 radiators replaced.’.

10.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘SW - radio repair - modification -
uhf radio modification completed.’.

06.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘B - elect - receptacles/inter car
couplings - train/line fault -’.

06.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - 2 brake spreader bars
replaced.’.

14.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘E - bogie - side/slap reported - all
resiliant rubbers replaced.’.

25.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - broken brake gear - l.3
brake/straps replaced. - slack/adjuster
replaced.(broken)’.

30.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance -
batteries - topped up & one to change a/c dead cell.’.

30.04.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - no.5 t/motor cleaned/up & cover
replaced - (ballast damage a/c cover missing)’.

04.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘TS - battery maintenance - dead cell
- 1 no.starting battery installed.(dl type)’.

04.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie - - slack/adj. & sand/pipe
replaced.(l.3)’.

04.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie - brake gear broken -
inner/outer brake straps replaced.(l.3) - inner brake
strap replaced.(r.3)’.

09.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - rough/riding - 4
no.shock/absorbers replaced.(broken eyes) -
shock/absorbers replaced on ‘b‘bogie.’.

11.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - number 4 axle brake
spreader repaired’.

18.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘TS - bogie - broken straps - r.3 & l.6
brake straps replaced.’.

18.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relays - no.6 t/motor replaced.’.

23.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - brake straps - r.1 & l.3
brake straps replaced.’.

24.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘B - bogie - brake hanger
modification - completed. brake strap broken - r.3
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outer brake strap replaced.’.
24.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’

service defect: ‘B - to be profiled a/c l.1&l.3 flanges
sharp. (24/5)’.

31.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - rough riding - wheel profile
required a/c suspectd out of round.’.

07.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - modification -
dynamic mod.completed.’.

07.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system oil cooler -
oil/cooler - changed/out.’.

09.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - wheelslip - wheel/slip
operation - 2 no.cables on no.5 t/motor repaired. -
(cables rubbed thru.)’.

15.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brakes adjusted a/ex wtm.’.

24.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - window -
d/side window regulator repaired.’.

08.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - dynamic brake
- dbr and bwr set up. dbr adjusted a/c set too high.’.

22.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘C - bogie maintenance - wheels -
unable to profile - wheels to run/out.’.

24.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - l3 spreader bar
replaced.’.

27.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - broken strap - l.4 inner
brake strap replaced. seized adjuster - l.2
slack/adjuster replaced.’.

30.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - broken straps - d/side
no.3 & o/side no.4 brk/straps repl’d.’.

02.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘A - wheels to monitor a/c thin &
flange wear. - * to monitor weekly *’.

03.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - air/cond belts to fit a/c
alignment out. (3/12)’.

06.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘SW - air conditioning - alignment -
air/cond compressor re-aligned & belts fitted.’.

10.12.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - radio repair - radio fault -’.

04.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - cab repairs
- completed.’.

02.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - dragging brakes repaired,distributing valve
replaced,wheels checked ok.’.

15.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical maintenance -

reverser - reverser fault -’.
27.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’

service defect: ‘TS - bogie - screwed journal - no.6
wheel replaced.(ooldea) (trn.no.6pa6) - (waiting on
wheel set)’.

27.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘TS - waiting on wheel set a/c journal
screwed off.(27/5’.

04.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie maintenance - wheels -
screwed journal - no.6 wheel & t/motor replaced.
axle/end u/s - no.3 wheel/set replaced.’.

11.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - oil leak - marmon
rubber on oil line to oil/cooler replaced.’.

02.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake burntout brake
grids - dyn/brake grid repaired,a/c burnt
connection.cable relugged a/c blown.loco meggered
300k.’.

02.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor - no 4 t/motor
cleaned,a/c very oily.’.

15.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘A - exhaust - exhaust bolts torqued,
a/c loose.’.

15.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - distributing valve changed, a/c no auto
brake application.’.

26.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
all t/m’s checked ok in depot,a/c gr’s.main generator
checked ok in depot,a/c gr’s.’.

07.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - no drive - speedo drive replaced &
end of cable replaced.’.

10.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘B - cooling system radiator - radiator
baffle plates refitted.’.

10.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘B - exhaust - exhaust stack
retightened.’.

01.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. jumper cables -
jumper receptacle cover rewelded.’.

11.12.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘A - electrical maintenance -wiring -
negative wire on rur5 replaced,a/c o/c (no reverse
direction’.

11.12.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘A - electrical misc. ac/dc relays - nvr
relay replaced,a/c loose coil connection.’.

11.12.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘A - electrical miscellaneous burnt
wiring - wires na146 from p14 to bkb4 replaced a/c
open circuit (burnt by contact with br25x3).wire
br25x3 from bkb3 to rvf14’.
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16.12.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - dynamic
brake fault - grids checked & meggered ok.’.

16.12.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - t/motors checked meggered ok.
(taken off 5sp2) - h.t.meggered 4 meg.’.

06.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘C - air conditioning - air
conditioning mods. compleated ok.’.

06.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘C - bogie - bogie hose on rear bogie
replaced ok.’.

15.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
to W.T.M. a/c bad flats on rear bogie.’.

27.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system - water sight
glass cock repaired.’.

27.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - general - d/side window
repaired.’.

02.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘A - main generator brushes - 12
brushes replaced in generator.’.

02.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘A - sliprings to monitor,a/c
wear.2/6.’.

10.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘TS - main generator - slip rings
replaced.loco tested ok.’.

12.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - no.6 gearcase tightened
and seal checked ok.’.

20.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘TS - no fault found - loco checked ok
in depot. no wheel slip found.’.

28.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘B - bogie maintenance - wicks - l3,
r3, r5, wicks replaced.’.

28.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘B - electrical misc. transition -
transition fault repaired. wire on fs found in wrong
area.’.

28.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘B - electrical misc. voltage regulator
- voltage regulator replaced a/c u/s.’.

28.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘B - engine cylinder heads - no3 &
no9 heads changed a/c excessive top ring
clearance.’.

28.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘B - engine piston - no.3 & no.9
pistons changed a/c excessive top ring clearance’.

28.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘B - traction motor - no.6 t/m inside
cables tightened a/c found loose.’.

09.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical equipment brake

valve - 70lb feed valve changed. safety valve on
compressor adjusted.’.

09.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical equipment
compressor - compressor drain checked and found
not to be leaking. comp. oil level ok.’.

09.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - handle on train pipe cock ‘a‘ end repaired.’.

20.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘A - air conditioning - air cond
compressor belts changed.’.

20.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘A - engine cylinder heads - no 12
cyl/head changed.’.

11.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - engine cylinder heads - no 8
cylinder head replaced.’.

11.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system injectors - no 8
injector replaced,a/c old one u/s. loco started up &
checked ok.’.

16.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - 9 sets of lateral shock
absorber rubbers replaced. upright shockers
checked ok. l5 axle box wear plate rewelded. l4’.

16.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - both centre casting plates
loose.16/12.’.

05.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘B - mechanical equipment coupler -
‘b‘end package replaced.’.

05.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘B - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - 70lb feed valve replaced (from 500),a/c nil
stock. m/r ‘a‘ end bracket rewelded.’.

23.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - loco sent to quick fix for
crater level & wick level check. only okay for one
more trip.’.

23.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - air conditioning - air cond
clutch replaced.’.

23.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - ‘a‘ pilot
repaired.’.

23.02.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - side slap to investigate,no 1
pinion gears noisy - to be changed out.’.

25.03.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment coupler
- ‘b‘end package & yoke replaced. ‘a‘end coupler
replaced.’.

20.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - lateral clearances
checked and set within specifications’.

20.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - bolsters -
drivers side vertical bolster shock absorber rubbers
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changeda/c side slap’.
20.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’

service defect: ‘UN - ‘b‘ coupler cracked to be
changed when available’.

23.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - all crater levels
low-tooped up’.

23.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘A - cooling system radiator - radiator
baffle plate replaced’.

23.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘A - lubricating system - marmon
coupling rubbers replaced a/c leaking 4.5 inch’.

23.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘A - valve bridge/lash adjuster - nos 1
@ 5 valve bridges replaced’.

23.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘A - ‘b‘ coupler to be replaced a/c two
inch crack, batteries to monitor.’.

01.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance -
complete battery change completed.’.

22.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘B - auxillary machines - all brushes
replaced in aux generator.’.

22.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘B - contactor miscellaneous - fsr2
chattering in & out - aux contact bent to normal
position & checked ok.’.

22.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘B - electrical miscellaneous - speedo
replaced.’.

22.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘B - fuel system - obs side fuel sight
glass cleaned.’.

22.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘B - main generator brushes - 19
brushes replaced in main generator.’.

22.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘B - mechanical equipment coupler -
‘b‘end package wear plate tightened.’.

22.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘B - oil filters - sleeve repaired on
michiana filter housing.’.

27.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment coupler
- coupler replaced.’.

27.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - window
seals lubed to help operation. door seal section
replaced. door latch section tightened.’.

15.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - no 4 resilient rubbers
replaced, a/c u/s. laterals checked ok.’.

15.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘A - contactor miscellaneous - s23 &
bk power contactor tips changed, a/c worn.’.

15.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘A - electrical miscellaneous - fuel

pump brushes changed, a/c short.’.
15.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’

service defect: ‘A - mechanical equipment sanding
gear - l1 & l4 sand hose replaced.’.

15.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor brushes - all
brushes changed in t/motors. no 6 t/m comm
cleaned up, a/c top brush holder melted. brush
holder also changed.’.

23.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - ground relays
reported-meggered loco (2meg) traction motors
checked ok.no faults found.’.

31.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - elect. misc. - gauges &
instruments - speedo chart had run out - chart
replaced,checked ok.’.

02.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system radiator -
radiators checked ok.’.

02.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - hot engine booked -
inspected ok.’.

02.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system - michiana
filters changed.’.

02.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - radiator/pressurising fan - fans
checked ok.’.

09.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor brushes - no 3
t/motor has severe flats. all brushes changed, a/c
chipped and broken pigtails hanging out. all other
t/m’s ok.’.

31.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘C - contactor miscellaneous - p14,
p36, p25 cotact tips dressed. to be replaced a/c
worn.’.

31.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘C - elect. misc. - gauges &
instruments - battery charging ammeter changed
a.c u/s.’.

31.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘C - p14, p36, p25 contact tips to
replace asap. nil stock mpc.31/12/93.’.

25.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
compressor - compressor safety valve changed, a/c
blowing off. safety valve ex ck3, a/c nil stock.’.

11.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - - a.c. compressor belts
replaced’.

11.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - general - brake blocks
adjusted,replaced’.

15.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - air conditioning - air cond.
belts replaced.’.

15.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
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service defect: ‘UN - bogie - obs/side ‘a‘end shocker
rubbers replaced.’.

15.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
compressor - air compressor governor adjusted.’.

01.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
compressor - compressor governor replaced ex GM
40, a/c u/s.’.

07.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor brushes -
replaced all brushes in no 3 t/motor, a/c pulled,
burnt pig tails causing gr’s.’.

10.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘TS - contactor miscellaneous - p14
replaced, a/c main contacts earthing to chassis of
contactor via arcing cable. p=3mohms @ 1000.’.

16.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - loco reported as having
side slap and suspension bottoming out. shockers
checked ok. laterals checked ok.’.

16.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘A - bogie maintenance - wicks - l2
and l4 wicks changed. l1, l2 and l4 wick oil changed.
r3 wick oil changed.’.

16.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘A - contactor miscellaneous - p14
contactor changed. p36 and p25 contactor checked
ok.’.

16.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘A - general - fuel tank bolts
tightened, a/c loose.’.

16.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘A - ‘b‘end coupler has 2 inch
crack.16/3/94.’.

18.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous -
throttle light replaced. vig. light replaced.’.

18.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - window
winding mechanism repaired, drivers side.’.

27.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘TS - cooling system - engine water
added.’.

27.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘TS - earth fault miscellaneous - earth
on control repaired - replaced marker light and
switch ‘b‘end.’.

27.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘TS - electrical miscellaneous - slip
ring brush holders installed and rewired.’.

27.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical equipment
compressor - compressor installed, aligned and
filled with oil.’.

27.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘TS - 1 fan contactor req’d, a/c
missing.27/5.’.

24.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’

service defect: ‘B - bogie - l5 wear pad welded up.’.
24.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’

service defect: ‘B - bogie maintenance - wicks - l2
and r5 wicks and oil replaced, a/c dirty.’.

24.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘B - engine air filters - blower inlet
filters changed.’.

24.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘B - main generator - 9 m/gen
brushes + 1 brush spring changed, a/c broken. 1 aux
gen brush changed, a/c short.’.

24.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’
service defect: ‘B - mechanical equipment
compressor - head on compressor changed, a/c
intercooler safety valve blowing off.’.

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 46 E’ in
AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘116tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original Cost: ‘$249870‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 4‘
Date Built: ‘21.06.1967‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1450kw‘
BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘

8.11.1997 Sold to Australia Southern Railroad.
27.2.2002 Sent to Kalgoorlie, Western Australia for use

on the Parkeston to Rawlinna lime train. [cp 5.2002].
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘1810‘. [cp

7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

History: GM 47 — 1811

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

16.1.1968 Entered service on the Trans-Australian
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.67/533. Fitted with single range
dynamic brake.

17.4.1987 Ran away with GM 46 from Stirling North
over the 8km section of line to Port Augusta and hit
GM 5/CL 4/AL 19, which were stabled at the
refueling point. Draw gear and nose damaged on
GM 47.

- Returned to service.
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1.27. Standard Gauge GM

25.8.1976 - Telford - GM47 + GM46 in front of mixed
(Murray Billett)

17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. classify overland
sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

27.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - no.2 support collapsed -
‘a’bogie ex.gm37 installed.(gm212) found on
service.’.

27.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘A - bogie maintenance - wheels - *
bogie changed also a/c wheels near condemning
limit * * bogie covered 707,093 kms.since being
installed 11/12/85 *’.

30.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
g/relay operation - moisture dried out. meggered .9
m/ohmns.’.

30.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. voltage
regulator - no charge rate - voltage regulator
replaced.’.

22.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake - dyn brake fan
checked & run ok. dbr & bwr setups checked ok
replaced grid a/c open circuit on fan grid.’.

29.08.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘B - mechanical equipment - front
draw gear changed a/c draught box exploded.’.

13.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - pin missing - l.3 brk/pin
replaced.’.

13.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘SW - electrical misc. transition -
transition fault - retaining bar replaced,transition
test ok’.

13.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘SW - engine - load/test - eng.revs set
to 900rpm. o/speed set to 950rpm. - horse/power
rating of 1835 recorded.’.

21.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’

service defect: ‘SW - bogie - new test rubbers - full
set of test resiliants installed.’.

21.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie maintenance - wheels -
wheel condition - o/hauled bogies installed.‘a’bogie
GM330. ‘b’bogie GM349.’.

21.09.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘SW - engine governor - governor -
replaced a/c high engine speed tests. - replacement
govn.no.672460.’.

11.11.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment - rachet
repaired on hand brake .’.

28.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - side slap - lateral shock
absorber rubbers replaced.’.

05.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘TS - sent back to pt/aug a/c brakes
cut out a/cdragging’.

06.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - worn blocks - all
brake/blocks replaced.(worn & discoloured)burnt
shoes - brake shoes cleaned/up.(dragging brakes)’.

06.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘SW - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - brake test -’.

09.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - support bearing cap -
bolts replaced & wired. - wick checked ok.’.

16.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - - no.1 g/case support
arm re-welded. - no.3 g/case cap
replaced.(missing)’.

16.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - rough riding - r.4
stabiliser replaced.(eye broken) - l.1&r.6 pedestal
liner bolts replaced.’.

31.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - suspect valve
fault - safety valve operation checked ok.’.

06.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - radio repair - modification -
uhf radio modification completed.’.

08.02.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - wheels to be skimmed a/c
rough/riding. (8/2)’.

28.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘B - radio repair - radio installation -
not completed.(o/side hand/piece u/s)’.

28.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs -
modification - cab modification completed.’.

08.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - shock/adsorber - l.2
changed a/c broken eye. - r.3&4 tightened.’.

08.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘A - contactor miscellaneous - fs1
contactor - bar replaced.’.

26.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
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25.8.1976 - Telford - GM47 (Murray Billett)

service defect: ‘C - bogie - cracked brake strap - r.3
outer strap replaced.’.

26.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘C - elect - receptacles/inter car
couplings - broken lug - o/side front recepticle
repaired.’.

28.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment coupler
- ‘b‘end coupler changed.’.

20.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - rough/riding - new set
of resiliant rubbers installed. - 3 no.thrust blocks
replaced.(l.1&2 + r.3)’.

31.07.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - rough/riding -
inspection completed.’.

08.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - broken strap - inner
brake strap replaced.(o/side no.1)’.

08.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - shunter use only a/c bogie
condition,rough/riding.’.

17.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - - all stabilisers
replaced.(r.2 eye pulled out) - (r.4 rubbers u/s)’.

17.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - - axle/box & bolster
springs checked ok. - r.1,2&3 resiliants checked ok.’.

17.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - - centre wear plates

changed.(manganese) - radial plates torqued both
ends.’.

17.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - - no.3 support
replaced.(opposite drive gear) - no.4 support
replaced.(drive gear side)’.

17.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - - radial plate clearances
1/8‘.’.

17.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - rough/riding - all
bolster wear plates replaced. - no.1&2 supports
repl’d.(excess side movement)’.

06.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘B - engine piston - excess ring
clearance - no.1,2&3 pistons replaced.’.

31.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘A - air conditioning - air/cond -
installation completed.’.

31.10.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - collapsed cage - l.3
axle/box bearing cage & rollers repl’d.’.

21.11.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - air conditioning - air/cond -
unit installed.’.

10.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - drivers
side, wind up window repaired. observer side,wind
up window lubricated.’.

15.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
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service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ac/dc relays -
n.v.r. replaced & loco checked ok.’.

18.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘E - engine piston - excess ring/land
clearance - no.9&10 pistons replaced.’.

18.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘E - engine water leak - water leak -
no.14 cyl/head replaced.’.

20.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘A - bogie - no 2 gearcase repaired,a/c
loose.’.

29.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - auxillary machines - motor
burnt/out - no.4 t/motor blower fan replaced.’.

16.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘B - engine piston - no 6 piston
changed, a/c worn ring lands.’.

16.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘B - mechanical equipment coupler -
‘b‘ end package replaced.’.

16.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘B - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - auto brake valve handle replaced.’.

16.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘B - no 14 power assembly to
monitor.16/8.’.

13.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘TS - broken valve - no4 power assy
replaced a/c dropped valve.’.

13.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘TS - engine water leak - marlin
coupling repaired,a/c water leak.water sample
taken.’.

13.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘TS - lubricating system - oil and
filters changed a/c fuel dilution.’.

25.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - engine cylinder heads - lash
adjusters adjusted correctly on no.4 head.’.

10.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘A - small crack in r4 pedestal liner to
monitor.10/10.’.

20.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘TS - air conditioning - air con mods
completed.’.

20.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘TS - general - cab side blinds fitted.’.

20.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘TS - mechanical equipment
compressor - h.p. unloader ex GM 19 fitted to
compressor,a/c intercooler safety valve blowing,hp
unloader u/s.’.

05.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - air conditioning - air con
repairs completed.’.

13.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘A - fuel system pump - fuel pump
replaced,account worn com.’.

24.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’

service defect: ‘UN - air conditioning - air con.
compressor charged.’.

10.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘B - bogie - no 6 gear case tightened.’.

10.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘B - mechanical equipment
compressor - safety valve replaced on compressor.’.

01.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘A - bogie maintenance - wheels - l6
axle box replaced.-front nose support wear plates
rewelded.’.

01.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘A - electrical misc. transition - fsi
interlocks cleaned.a/c chattering before coming in.’.

01.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘A - engine - no.9 test cock replaced.’.

05.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘F - electrical misc. headlight -
headlights are 300 watt 75 volt globes,and are
different to the existing globes - must not be
interchanged - spares -mpc’.

05.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘F - electrical miscellaneous - marker
light arrangement modified as per later class locos
and both front and rear lights are controlled from
cab.’.

05.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘F - engine - overhauled engine ex
GM43;air inlet duct installed,all rods,pistons,heads
etc bolts checked after load test.’.

05.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘F - engine room - all components
overhauled and/or replaced,checked then inspected
prior to release.’.

05.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘F - fuel tank - fuel tank drained then
repaired a/c cracks and leaks - all areas tested ok -
pressurised then re-fitted.’.

05.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘F - gauges - extensive modifications
to dash panel,c/breakers,fault lts. as per
v/line:drvr’s vig.lt.arrangement is day-off-night.’.

05.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘F - general - air fridge installed,but
ice box still present for standard gauge working - in
original position - drains modified.’.

05.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘F - main generator - main
generator,d14 and auxiliary generator ex islington
load tested ok. 1698 hp on stage 3 loading - ok.’.

24.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘TW- air conditioning - air
conditioning vents repaired.’.

24.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘TW- mechanical equipment
compressor - compressor safety valve replaced a/c
leaking continuously.’.

24.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘TW- mechanical maintenance - air
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brake - drivers independant tightened a/c loose.’.
24.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’

service defect: ‘TW- other body repairs - drivers side
windscreen replaced a/c smashed.’.

10.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system injectors - no 11
fuel injector changed, a/c leaking.’.

10.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system - copper oil
pipe in top deck repaired, a/c broken.’.

17.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘A - air conditioning - air/con
reconnection completed.’.

17.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘A - contactor miscellaneous - ruf1-4
contactor replaced.’.

17.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘A - mechanical equipment - filter
hatch reconnected.’.

17.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor brushes - ‘b‘bogie
pigtail bolts replaced.’.

17.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘A - no 6 liner to monitor,a/c chrome
chipped.14/5.’.

27.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake regulator -
dyn/brake regulator changed,a/c circuit board
burnt inside. tested ok.’.

25.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘SW - fuel system - fuel tank
welded,a/c leaking. testing completed ok.’.

30.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘B - electrical maintenance -wiring -
wire va143 om h terminal on bkp1 contactor
repaired,found not connected,causing earth on
control.’.

30.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘B - mechanical equipment sanding
gear - r1 sand hose replaced,all new sanders
unblocked.’.

30.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake setting -
dyn/brake set up - regulation adjusted, a/c too high.
brake warning setting ok. repaired loose connection
5r146. d/b’.

02.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - checked & tightened
heat exchanger bolts.’.

02.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment brake
valve - independant brake valve replaced.’.

02.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - dr/side
window installation completed.’.

08.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - t/p repairs - repaired air hose ‘a‘end. loco to
traffic.’.

20.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘A - contactor miscellaneous - rvf14
replaced, a/c burnt contacts.’.

20.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘A - general - observers side door
resealed.’.

20.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘A - lubricating system - oil pipe to
governor repaired, a/c cracked.’.

20.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor brushes - 6
brushes changed in no’s 1 & 2 t/m’s. 12 changed in
3,4 & 6a/c condemning limit.’.

15.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘TS - lubricating system - broken oil
line to governor replaced, engine oil pressure gauge
replaced, a/c hot engines.’.

15.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘TS - radiator/pressurising fan - fans
checked ok.’.

23.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - oil filters - michiana oil filters
changed.’.

23.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - overheating - ets switch
(original) adjusted & installed, new type not
suitable, a/c reqiures 3 terminals. ets reset to
98degs, a/c’.

23.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - radiator/pressurising fan - rad
fan direction ok.’.

10.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘C - bogie - all laterals checked ok.’.

10.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘C - cooling system - coolant
changed.’.

10.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘C - traction motor brushes - 12
brushes changed on all six t/m’s.’.

10.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘C - vigilance - vigilance penalty
choke adjusted, new seal fitted.’.

22.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘TW- electrical maintenance -wiring -
fsr2 wiresecond stage field shuntrepaired a/c found
brokenand loco not making second transition.’.

03.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - loco shutting
down, no fault found. reset governor. 50psi oil
pressure in idle. 60psi in notch 8.’.

14.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - no fault found - earth on
control. no fault found in depot. sent into traffic on
control to monitor.’.

18.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor - no.5 t/m
changed a/c earth on interpole.’.

21.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - side slap reported.
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resilient rubbers and thrust blocks checked ok.
laterals adjusted on no.4 w/set.’.

21.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. transition - no
transition - pulling only 300amps. transition tested
statically and with m/gen. set ok. no fault evident.’.

01.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘TS - contactor miscellaneous - all
contactors ok.’.

01.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘TS - dynamic brake - dyn/brake
regulator installed, a/c u/s.’.

01.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor - t/m’s checked
ok.’.

03.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘TS - dynamic brake - middle grid
drivers side changed, a/c arcing and sparking.’.

03.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘TS - dyn/brake cut out, not to
operate.3/2.’.

15.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - dynamic brake burntout brake
grids - dynamic brake grids replaced, a/c
over-heated. grids ex GM38pt. augusta. dyn. brake
fan checked ok. loco to trial run.’.

03.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘A - other body repairs - d/side
window repaired.’.

03.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘A - traction motor brushes - t/m
brush holder replaced, cleaned up and cable
connected.’.

17.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘UN - d/b, unable to set up, a/c dbr
unit faulty, none in stock (213405) all wiring checked
ok. d/b disconnected and tagged.17/2/94.’.

99.99.9999 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘SW - scheduled work’.

05.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘SW - dynamic brake - dyn/brake
operation to check, loco sent on trial run.’.

29.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor - no 3 t/motor
replaced, a/c armature blown.’.

29.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘TS - traction motor brushes -
brushes changed in all motors except no 5, all
checked ok.’.

26.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘B - battery maintenance - batteries
charged and checked ok.’.

26.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘B - bogie - r3 vertical shocker and
rubbers checked ok.’.

26.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’
service defect: ‘B - fuel system injectors - retaining
clip replaced on injector arm no 12 cyl.’.

26.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’

service defect: ‘B - mechanical equipment sanding
gear - r3,r6, and l3 sanders cleared.’.

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘GM 47 N’ in
AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘17.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘116tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original Cost: ‘$249870‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NS 4‘
Date Built: ‘27.12.1967‘
Operating System: ‘AN’
Intended Use: ‘Mainline’
Installed Power: ‘1450kw‘
BSG Code: ‘LSAG‘

8.11.1997 Sold to Australia Southern Railroad.
By 4.2002 Sent to Western Australia for use on regular

services. [cp 5.2002].
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘1811‘. [cp

7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

1.28 Standard Gauge MDH

ETSA No.1 at Curlew Point, 1 September 1970 (Peter
Knife)

MDH 1 to 6

A contract for six locomotives to perform mainly shuting
operations with the occassion short mainline haul was
awarded to the Clyde Engineering Company ion the late
1950s. Clyde contructed the units, with engines and final
drives being obtained by Maybach Motorenbau of
Friedrichshafen, West Germany and hydraulic
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transmission equipment was supplied by Mekydro. All
six shunters had entered service by May 1959 and were
used at Parkeston (Kalgoorlie), Port Augusta and Port
Pirie. Occassionally they hauled small freight trains
across the Nullarbor. As freight trains increased in size,
the MDH units were gradually seen less and less on the
mainline.

DE & MDH at Port Augusta 1976

By 1970 all but MDH 1 had been boarded up and stored
at the Port Augusta workshops. MDH 1 was overhauled
and repainted before being outshopped in April 1972 for
use as a workshop shunter. The remaining five
despatched to BHP Whyalla and scrapped around
1975-76. The class leader MDH 1, was subsequently sold
to the Electricity Trust of South Australia (ETSA) for use
at the Thomas Playford Power-House, Port Augusta were
it was recoded No.2. A similar Clyde Maybach shunter,
coded No.1, had purchase new by ETSA shortly after the
Commonwealth Railways obtained their six. ETSA No.1 is
preserved at Port Dock Station Railway Museum.

7th October 1996,Port Augusta - Homestead Park - MDH
1 - ETSA No.2 (Chris Drymalik)

History: MDH 1 — F.J.Shea — ETSA 2

Diesel locomotive with Co wheel arrangement, built by
Clyde Engineering.

26th December 1989,Port Augusta loco ETSA Number 2
(Chris Drymalik)

MDH1 shunting at Port Augusta, 23 March 1970 (Peter
Knife)

24.9.1958 Entered service. Built by Clyde Engineering,
Granville, NSW., builders No.58/192

- Named F.J.Shea.
4.1974 Overhauled and repainted for use as a

workshops shunter.
4.1975 Sold to Electricity Trust of South Australia

(ETSA) for use at the Thomas PLayford Power
Station, Port Augusta. Recoded No.2.

1991 To Homestead Park Port Augusta.

History: MDH 2

Diesel locomotive with Co wheel arrangement, built by
Clyde Engineering.

24.9.1958 Entered service. Built by Clyde Engineering,
Granville, NSW., builders No.58/193

1970 Withdrawn.
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Class: MDH

Builder: Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW.
Introduced: 1958
Number in Class: 6
Model: HG 6R
Wheel Arrangement: Co
Engine: Manufacture: Maybach

Model: MD 325
Cylinders: Number: 6 in line

Bore & stroke: 7.28 in. x 7.87 in.
Horsepower: 620/545
Tractive Effort Starting: 29,700 lbs

Continuous: 28,800 lbs at 5 mph
Length (over coupling
points):

30 ft. 4 in.

Maximum Axle Load: 17.7 tons
Total weight: 53 tons
Fuel Capacity: 360 gallons
Maximum Speed: 40 mph
Hydraulic Transmission: Manufacture: Mekydro

Model K104U
Hydraulic Final Drive: Manufacture: Maybach

Model C33V

Table 1.25: Details of Commonwealth Railways MDH Class locomotive

19.8.1969,Port Augusta - Commonwealth Railways
Locomotive MDH2 (John Beckhaus)

History: MDH 3

Diesel locomotive with Co wheel arrangement, built by
Clyde Engineering.

12.11.1958 Entered service. Built by Clyde Engineering,
Granville, NSW., builders No.58/194

1970 Withdrawn.

History: MDH 4

Diesel locomotive with Co wheel arrangement, built by
Clyde Engineering.

19.8.1969,Port Augusta - Commonwealth Railways
Locomotive MDH2 (John Beckhaus)

12.11.1958 Entered service. Built by Clyde Engineering,
Granville, NSW., builders No.58/198

1969 Withdrawn.

History: MDH 5

Diesel locomotive with Co wheel arrangement, built by
Clyde Engineering.

23.4.1959 Entered service. Built by Clyde Engineering,
Granville, NSW., builders No.59/199

1970 Withdrawn.
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MDH at Port Augusta 1976

History: MDH 6

Diesel locomotive with Co wheel arrangement, built by
Clyde Engineering.

23.4.1959 Entered service. Built by Clyde Engineering,
Granville, NSW., builders No.59/200

1969 Withdrawn.

1.29 Narrow Gauge Diesel NB

NB 30

9th August 2002,Quorn - NB30 diesel (Chris Drymalik)

History: NB 30

1958 Diesel-Hydraulic Loco created from steam
locomotive NB 30.

1972 Withdrawn from service.
5.1979 To Pichi Richi Railway.
30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NB 30 T‘ in

AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

Owner: ‘AN’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘5.7m‘
Tare Weight: ‘18.3tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Narrow’

14th March 1990,NB30 + Morambro car Quorn (Chris
Drymalik)

NB 30 at Port Augusta 1976

1st September 1985,Pichi Richi Railway Quorn NB30
diesel shunter (Chris Drymalik)
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Class: NB (diesel)

Builder: Commonwealth Railways, Port Augusta Workshops
Introduced: 1957
Number in Class: 1
Wheel Arrangement: C
Engine: Manufacture: GM

Model: 6/71
Cylinders: Number: 6 in line (two stroke)

Bore & stroke: 4 1
4 in. x 5 in.

Horsepower: 140 at 1700 rpm
Gear ratio: 46:15
Tractive Effort Starting: 10,080 lbs
Length (over coupling
points):

21 ft. 6 in.

Maximum Axle Load: 6 tons
Total weight: 18 tons
Fuel Capacity: 114 gallons
Maximum Speed: 20 mph
Hydraulic Transmission: Allison Series 600
Hydraulic Final Drive: David Brown

Table 1.26: Details of Commonwealth Railways NB Class diesel locomotive

Gauge Restrictions: ‘N’
Bogie Configuration: ‘C‘
Original Cost: ‘$25170‘
Run Restriction: ‘Vehicle suitable for use on AN

lines only on gauge(s) shown‘
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NN 2A‘
Date Built: ‘01.01.1957‘
Operating System: ‘ON LOAN‘
Intended Use: ‘SHUNT‘
Installed Power: ‘140kw‘
Remarks: ‘W/O 20.09.86;ON PERM. LOAN TO

P.R.R.P.S.‘
BSG Code: ‘LMSO‘

1.30 Narrow Gauge NC

NC 1 to 2

Purchased from Lakewood Firewood Co, Kalgoorlie, WA.
All units to Australian National Railways in 1975.

History: NC 1

Diesel locomotive with C wheel arrangement, built by
Clyde Engineering.

1956 Entered service on the Lakewood Firewood
Company, Kalgoorlie. Built by Clyde Engineering,
Granville, builders No.56/94.

1964 Sold to the Commonwealth Railways.
1966 Entered service on the Commonwealth Railways.
11.1966 To North Australia Railway as light yard shunter

Darwin.
1972 returned to Port Augusta.
15.4.1985 To Steamtown Peterborough.

5th February 1986,loco NC1 Peterborough roundhouse
(Chris Drymalik)

3rd April 1988,Peterborough locos NC1 + PMR720 (Chris
Drymalik)
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Class: NC

Builder: Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW
Introduced: 1964
Number in Class: 2
Model: DH 1-110
Wheel Arrangement: C
Engine: Manufacture: GM

Model: 6/110
Cylinders: Number: 6 in line

Bore & stroke: 5 in. 5.6 in.
Horsepower: 275
Gear ratio: 59:18
Tractive Effort Starting: 17,000 lbs
Maximum Axle Load: 9 1

4 tons
Total weight: 27 tons
Fuel Capacity: 250 gallons
Maximum Speed: 35 mph
Hydraulic Transmission: Manufacture: Allison

Model: CRT5630

Table 1.27: Details of Commonwealth Railways NC Class diesel locomotive

3rd April 1988,Minvalara loco NC1 on rear of train (Chris
Drymalik)

- Painted black white red lining.
30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NC 1 G‘ in

AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

Owner: ‘SRPS‘
Length Over Headstocks: ‘6.5m‘
Tare Weight: ‘28.4tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Narrow’
Gauge Restrictions: ‘N’
Bogie Configuration: ‘0-6-0‘
Run Restriction: ‘Vehicle suitable for use on AN

lines only on gauge(s) shown‘
Date Built: ‘01.01.1950‘
Operating System: ‘SRPS‘
Intended Use: ‘GENERAL PURPOSE‘
Installed Power: ‘250kw‘
Remarks: ‘BUILT CLYDE NSW MODEL D-H

MOTOR GM 6-110‘

BSG Code: ‘LMSO‘

NC2 derelict at Port Augusta shops, 19 August 1978 (Peter
Knife)

History: NC 2

Diesel locomotive with C wheel arrangement, built by
Clyde Engineering.

1956 Entered service on the Lakewood Firewood
Company, Kalgoorlie. Built by Clyde Engineering,
Granville, builders No.56/95.

1964 Sold to the Commonwealth Railways.
1966 Entered service on the Commonwealth Railways

as narrow gauge workshop shunter Port Augusta.
- Never painted in Commonwealth Railways colours

remained Lakewood green and yellow.
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by 1975 Cannibalised to keep NC 1 running.
- To Pichi Richi Railway.
- Transferred to a park at Port Lincoln. The engine and

most of the running gear had been removed to make
it child proof

1.31 Narrow Gauge NJ

NJ 1 to 6

7.4.1987 Port Lincoln workshops NJ1 (Chris Drymalik)

History: NJ 1 — Ben Chifley — 1601

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

28.4.1971 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW, builders
No.70/728

- Named Ben Chifley.
28.1.1981 To Port Lincoln.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’ alteration

complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. classify overland sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

19.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘a - bogies to be changed.’.

07.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - compressor governor to be
cleaned & lubricated.’.

12.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘SW - engine - traction motor blower
mounting bolt replaced.aux generator drive
coupling bolt replaced.’.

04.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘FA - traction motor - no 5 t/motor
cables repaired.’.

04.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘SW - mechanical equipment
compressor - compressor governor cleaned
lubricated & adjusted.’.

30.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - mech. equipment radiator fan

gearbox - renew bearings t/m blower shaft adjust
backlash modify water line change voltage
regulator’.

14.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie maintenance - wheels -
all wheels changed acc profiles.’.

08.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘SW - reverser lock plate’.

26.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘SW - mechanical equipment -
windsreen washers fitted.’.

22.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - air conditioning -
airconditioner serviced’.

22.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - bogie - n0 5 & 6 t/m gear case
crater lids modified.’.

06.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘SW - mechanical equipment brake
valve - auto brake valve exhaust fitted with 1in to
outside of cab.’.

18.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - air conditioning - new clutch &
a 66 v belts fitted to airconditioner compressor.’.

29.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous - vig.
warning lamp blown-replaced’.

29.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system - intercooler
end plate leaking-tightend’.

30.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - barrel union loose no.1 r.h.s.’.

12.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - general - electric kettle fitted.’.

12.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment brake
valve - independant brake valve replaced.’.

12.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - other body repairs - window
rubber seals sealed. air conditioner lid seal
repaired.’.

28.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘SW - vigilance - 2 way valve cleaned
lubed,tested & adjusted.’.

02.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - engine water leak - branch
cross over pipe from water pumps repaired.’.

04.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - t/m gear case filler caps
modified no 1,2,3 & 4.’.

01.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - contactor miscellaneous -
loose wire too p.k.s. - tightend’.

01.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - radio repair - transceiver
intermittant fault - replaced’.

20.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
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Class: NJ

Builder: Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW
Introduced: 1971
Number in Class: 6
Model: JL22C
Wheel Arrangement: Co-Co
Engine: Manufacture: GM EMD

Model: 645E
Cylinders: Number: V12 (two stroke)

Bore & stroke: 9 1/16 in. x 10 in.
Traction Motors: Number: 6

Model: Clyde CD-36
Generator: GM EMD-D25E
Gear ratio: 58:15
Tractive Effort Starting: 39,000 lbs

Continuous: 35,664 lbs at 12 1
2 mph

Maximum Axle Load: 11.8 tons
Total weight: 66 tons
Fuel Capacity: 850 gallons
Maximum Speed: 50 mph

Table 1.28: Details of Commonwealth Railways NJ Class diesel locomotive

sanding gear - cap replaced number 2 sand box
observers side’.

09.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment - l/h/s
aux gen mounting bolts replaced.’.

09.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘FA - auxillary machines - aux gen
replaced.’.

09.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘FA - mech. equipment radiator fan
gearbox - speed increaser gearbox rebuilt.t/m
impeller replaced b end.’.

09.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘FA - mechanical equipment - a end
t/m impeller replaced.canvas air ducting modified.’.

02.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘SW - other body repairs - loco
painted.’.

06.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘SW - main generator - comm
cleaned main gen.’.

29.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - bogie - three brake blocks
changed’.

29.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - doors - rhs cab door
lubricated’.

29.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - doors - rhs engine room door
adjusted’.

18.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - sliding windows - observers
side window cracked - replaced.’.

25.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’

service defect: ‘TW - air conditioning panel - air
conditioning leaking water around unit when
raining - resealed.’.

24.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - brakes adjusted
and 2 blocks changed’.

24.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - final drive - coupling bolts
tightend from engine to air compressor.’.

24.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - all sanding valves cleared.’.

28.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - two brake
blocks changed and brakes adjusted’.

28.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - doors - observers side door
seals lubricated.’.

11.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - bogie maintenance - wheels -
front bogie rhs brake fulcrum arm mis-aligned - arm
replaced’.

12.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - brakes adjusted
and two brake blocks changed.’.

12.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment - front
lhs brake arm changed - worn pins and bushes.’.

23.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - brakes adjusted
four blocks changed.’.

23.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sanders cleared.’.
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20.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - 3 blocks
changed’.

20.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - bogie maintenance - wicks -
new wick oil and seal replaced number 3 lhs’.

27.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - 5 brake blocks
changed.’.

27.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - exhaust - exhaust tightened.’.

27.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sanders cleared.’.

03.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - two brake
blocks changed.’.

09.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - electrical miscellaneous -
rectifier bank braking down under voltage -
changed. allowing d valve to energise when c valve
energised.’.

09.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - engine governor - engine
governor changed - ors open circuit.’.

16.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘c - contactor miscellaneous - rvf3
changed out - burnt out contacts.’.

16.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘c - electrical misc. loose connections
- alarm bell not working - loose connection.’.

08.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - pipes No.2 & No.4 lhs and No.2 rhs
from sand boxes repaired.’.

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 1 U’ in an
‘Eyre Peninsula Division‘.

Owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length over headstocks: ‘14.2m‘
Tare weight: ‘70tonne’
Current gauge: ‘Narrow’
Gauge restrictions: ‘N’
Bogie configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original cost: ‘$272420’
Run restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram book page no.: ‘NN 6‘
Date built: ‘01.01.1971‘
Operating system: ‘AN’
Intended use: ‘Mainline’
Installed power: ‘1230kw‘
Remarks: named ‘ben chifley’
bsg code: ‘leaj‘

2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘1601‘.
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

25.8.1976 - Marree - NJ2 on mixed train (Murray Billett)

28.8.1976 - Alice Springs - View of loco depot NSU 59,
NSU55, NSU57 and NJ2 (Murray Billett)

History: NJ 2 — 1602 — NJ 1602

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

22.6.1971 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW, builders
No.71/729

21.10.1981 To Port Lincoln.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’ alteration

complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. classify overland sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

18.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘a - l.h.s.blower end cover seals to
replace.’.

07.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘TW - compressor governor to be
cleaned & lubricated.’.

12.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘SW - engine - lhs blower end cover
gasket replaced.’.

12.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘SW - windscreen wiper control valve
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to be replaced.’.
20.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’

service defect: ‘SW - mechanical equipment -
windscreen wiper control valve replaced.’.

23.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘SW - auxillary machines - auxilliary
generator replaced.voltage regulator replaced’.

23.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘SW - mechanical equipment -
windscreen washers fitted.’.

27.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - exhaust leak repaired.’.

27.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment brake
valve - independant brake valve changed.’.

21.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - both bogies changed
acc wheels’.

16.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘SW - mech. equipment radiator fan
gearbox - speed increaser blower gear key replaced
& gear loctited.’.

29.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie - no 5 t/motor gear case
crater lid modified.’.

29.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor earth - no 5
t/motor changed acc interpoles & armature to
earth.’.

08.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - no 5 test cock
replaced.’.

27.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘SW - air conditioning - moisture
vacuated,driers replaced & unit regassed.’.

04.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘TW - general - electric kettle fitted.’.

29.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - flat
batteries. two changed out.’.

21.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘a - battery maintenance - r/h/s
second from front battery changed.’.

21.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘a - contactor miscellaneous - rvr4
contactor repaired.’.

28.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘SW - engine - top deck seals
replaced.’.

28.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘SW - exhaust - all exhaust gaskets
replaced,block to manifold.’.

28.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘SW - final drive - engine to
compressor front coupling rubbers replaced.’.

30.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘UN - auxillary machines - aux
generator changed,acc open circuit.’.

25.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’

service defect: ‘ca - bogie - derailment
reps,bellows,bolster spring,safety brackets,b end’.

25.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘ca - general accident - pilot
rebuilt,sand boxes,steps,air brake pipes b end
replaced.’.

25.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘ca - mechanical equipment
compressor - comp removed & cracked mounting
repaired.acc derailment,pp22’.

14.12.1992 NJ 2/842/NJ 6 hit by a semi-trailer at
Kyancutta. NJ 2 was extensively damaged by fire and
shipped to Port Augusta for repairs.

27.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘UN - sent to port augusta a/c burnt
out’.

- Returned to service on Port Lincoln Division.
29.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’

service defect: ‘UN - engine - engine o/hauled,gen
o/hauled,body rebuilt,all components
arerepaired,o/hauled & tested.cab refurbished to
national cab’.

17.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘FA - electrical maintenance -wiring -
power and control circuits hooked together causing
earth fault - rectified.’.

17.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘FA - electrical miscellaneous -
rectifier cr62a faulty replaced’.

17.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘TW - refrigeration & air con - air
conditioner belts off - replaced.’.

17.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor earth - traction
motor No.4 & 5 to earth - changed.’.

24.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘FA - traction motor earth - traction
motor No.6 interpol earth - changed.’.

03.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical maintenance -wiring
- t/b 90 water logged shorting out terminals.’.

07.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘FA - traction motor brushes - tm
No.5 brush pigtail shorting out.’.

23.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘a - gauges - oil pressure guage fitted
to air compressor.’.

23.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘a - pilot lights - throttle indicator
light not working - wiring and holder replaced.’.

02.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - brake blocks
changed and adjusted.’.

02.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sanders cleared No.2 rhs water
logged.’.

29.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘b - electrical miscellaneous - sanders
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not working - blocking diode cr43d burnt out.’.
29.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’

service defect: ‘b - engine oil - engine oil changed -
high silicon in oil.’.

29.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘b - fuel tank - fuel tank override
valve leaking - changed.’.

29.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘b - wheelslip - wheelslip not
dropping off power - wire found connected to
wrong terminal.’.

05.08.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
compressor - air compressor oil pump relief valve
sticky - repaired.’.

05.08.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sanders cleared.’.

12.09.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - auto brake valve changed.’.

28.09.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘TW - fuel system - fuel system
checked for leaks - nothing found.’.

28.11.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘C - cracked sleeve in number 4
cylinder rectified rings replaced’.

16.01.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘TW - nil’.

31.01.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘TW - nil’.

24.02.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘TW - nil’.

16.05.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘FA - earth fault miscellaneous - earth
fault found to have been caused by water leak
through filter room light conduit into electrical
cabinet.’.

07.07.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. ground relay -
control earth negative to frame removed.’.

07.07.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical miscellaneous -
resistor banks cleaned account low readings.’.

07.07.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘UN - marker lights - fog light
modification added.’.

07.07.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor earth - No. 2
and 3 traction motors changed account low
readings.’.

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 2 G’ in an
‘Eyre Peninsula Division‘.

Owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length over headstocks: ‘14.2m‘
Tare weight: ‘70tonne’
Current gauge: ‘Narrow’
Gauge restrictions: ‘N’

Bogie configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original cost: ‘$272420’
Run restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram book page no.: ‘NN 6‘
Date built: ‘01.01.1971‘
operating system: ‘AN’
intended use: ‘Mainline’
installed power: ‘1230kw‘
bsg code: ‘leaj‘

2.2003 Move from Port Lincoln to Whyalla for use on
the ore trains. [cp 5.2003]

2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘1602‘.
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘QRN - West’. [cp 5.2006]
8.2006 Renumbered ‘NJ 1602‘. [rpf]

NJ3 at Marree 8.11.1971

28.8.1976 - Alice Springs - NJ3 and NSU55 (Murray
Billett)

History: NJ 3

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.
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26.7.1971 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW, builders
No.71/730

24.11.1980 Hauled last narrow gauge Ghan with NJ 6.
10.2.1981 To Port Lincoln.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’ alteration

complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. classify overland sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

31.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘SW - mechanical equipment
compressor - high pressure suction and discharge
unloader valves replaced..hp head unloader piston
ring replaced..’.

12.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘SW - other body repairs - aluminium
cab windows fitted.’.

12.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘SW - aux gen threading to
monitor.coupling lights to fit.monitor backlash fan
bearing.r.h.s.fuel gauge to change.lower terminal
block load reg cables to watch.monitor no 5 t/motor
bearing.’.

26.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
compressor - both safety valves replaced & governor
adjusted on compressor.’.

22.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - bogie maintenance - wicks -
l.h.s.no 3 wick replaced.’.

22.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
compressor - compressor governor cleaned &
lubricated, tested & adjusted.’.

22.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - windscreen washer mod to be
fitted.blower end cover gaskets to be replaced.’.

03.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment brake
valve - auto brake valve replaced.’.

03.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
compressor - hp unloader valves freed up &
cleaned.’.

10.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘a - mechanical equipment
compressor - h/p suction & discharge unloader
valves replaced.oil changed.other unloader valves
cleaned & inspected.’.

11.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment -
t/motor & main gen blower impeller replaced.’.

11.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
compressor - lp suction & discharge valves cleaned
& inspected.compressoroil changed.main reservoirs
cleaned.’.

11.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘UN - vigilance - vigilance timing

adjusted.’.
11.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’

service defect: ‘UN - windsreen washer kit mod to
fit.fuel tank leak near main res to repair.’.

30.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - engine water leak - modify
water line’.

20.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘SW - mechanical equipment -
windscreen washer kit fitted.’.

20.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - engine - aux gen realigned &
broken bolt replaced on mounting bracket.’.

20.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - exhaust - exhaust stacks
replaced acc cracks.’.

20.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘SW - fuel tank leak near main res to
repair.’.

18.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
compressor - compressor governor changed,acc not
unloading.’.

02.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - no 5 t/m bearings to change.’.

15.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - bogie nose suspension
bushes replaced.’.

15.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘SW - electrical miscellaneous - b.f.
variable resistors changed.’.

15.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘SW - traction motor suspension
bearing - no 5 suspension bearings changed.’.

22.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - battery
changed f/s.’.

22.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - no 1 test cock
replaced.’.

15.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘SW - mechanical equipment brake
valve - auto brake valve exhaust hose placed to
atmoshere.’.

26.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘UN - mech. equipment radiator fan
gearbox - b end t/m impeller shaft & gear changed.’.

17.12.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie repairs - accident - sand
pipes & valves replaced acc derailment tcr df45.’.

02.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - battery
changed r/h/s.’.

13.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - drivers
side battery changed’.

14.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - modified gear cases
fitted a end’.
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29.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘UN - electrical misc. headlight -
blown front observers side headlight - replaced’.

03.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - battery
changed drivers side.’.

10.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘c - engine - f service extended c
service done instead.’.

26.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - electrical miscellaneous -
electric kettle fitted.’.

26.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - fuel system - r/h/s fuel tank
guage replaced.’.

26.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
compressor - compressor oil level guage replaced &
oil topped up.’.

28.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
no 3 to 2 & 2 to 3 wheel sets interchanged acc
profiles.’.

28.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor loose pinion -
no 3 traction motor changed acc loose pinion.’.

28.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘a - mechanical equipment coupler -
wear plate ‘b’ end coupler renewed’.

05.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment coupler
- b end coupler lift pin & block replaced.’.

17.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - engine governor - governor
changed.’.

16.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
reprofiled wheels fitted.thin profiled wheels in
middle.’.

26.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘SW - other body repairs - loco
repainted.’.

09.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor earth - no 2 t/m
changed acc fields to earth.faulty o/haul ex isl.’.

19.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor earth - interpol
to earth.’.

22.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - five blocks
changed brakes adjusted.’.

22.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - doors - rhs engine room door
catch filed and hinges tightened.’.

22.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - elect. misc. - gauges &
instruments - safety control adjusted’.

18.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - brakes adjusted

and three brake blocks changed.’.
26.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’

service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - brakes adjusted
and four blocks changed.’.

26.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment - wear
plate under coupler packageing worn - replaced.’.

08.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - four brakes
changed and brakes adjusted.’.

08.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sanders blocked - cleared’.

07.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - five brake
blocks changed and brakes adjusted.’.

07.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sanding valve repaired - damaged by
high ballast at loading point at grantham - valve and
pipe replaced.’.

03.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - bogie maintenance - wicks -
wick traction motor No.6 lhs changed oil also
changed.’.

03.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sanders cleared.’.

11.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - brakes adjusted
and 1 brake block changed.’.

11.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - bogie maintenance - wicks -
wick and oil changed ih traction motor No.6 lhs.
gearcase traction motor No.6 tightened.’.

11.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment - rear
drawgear and plate tightened.’.

15.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘c - valve bridge/lash adjuster - valve
bridge No.4 replaced.’.

15.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘c - vigilance - timing of vigilance
adjusted.’.

23.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - brakes adjusted
three blocks changed.’.

23.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sanders cleared.’.

13.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - 2 brake blocks
changed.’.

13.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - bogie maintenance - wicks -
wick lhs No.6 changed.’.

22.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - four brake
blocks changed.’.
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22.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - bogie maintenance - wicks -
new wick oil seal fitted to No.6 lhs’.

28.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘a - engine cylinder heads - head No.4
changed.’.

28.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘a - engine protection - alarm bell
renewed.’.

28.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘a - fuel system injectors - injectors
changed.’.

28.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘a - sliding windows - sliding window
drivers side repaired - out of square.’.

28.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘a - valve bridge/lash adjuster - valve
bridges replaced’.

17.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - cooling water - engine water
changed.’.

17.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - engine oil - engine oil
changed.’.

10.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - replace No.6 lhs
block &dart’.

10.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘b - engine cylinder heads - head
No.3 changed.’.

10.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘b - traction motor - traction motor
No. 3 brush holder changed - broken brush arm.’.

10.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘FA - traction motor - traction motor
No.4 changed out earth fault on interpol.’.

27.07.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘c - electrical misc. modules - bcp
adjusted down.’.

27.07.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘c - electrical miscellaneous - both
heaters repaired.’.

27.07.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘c - engine cylinder heads - head No.8
changed. gaskets to heads 8,9,10, and 11 changed.’.

27.07.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘c - fuel system injectors - injectors to
cylinders 10 and 11 changed.’.

12.08.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - electrical maintenance -wiring
- hot plate cord repaired.’.

06.02.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - nil’.

30.03.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - nil’.

10.05.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - other body repairs - screen to
rear traction motor blower fan blocked - removed,
cleaned and replaced.’.

03.07.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - bogie maintenance - wicks -
No. 6 lhs wick and oil replaced’.

03.07.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - electrical misc. headlight -
headlight replaced.’.

03.07.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment - No. 6
traction motor replaced - lhs bearing flogging out’.

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 3 P’ in an
‘Eyre Peninsula Division‘.

Owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length over headstocks: ‘14.2m‘
Tare weight: ‘70tonne’
Current gauge: ‘Narrow’
Gauge restrictions: ‘N’
Bogie configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original cost: ‘$272420’
Run restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram book page no.: ‘NN 6‘
Date built: ‘01.01.1971‘
operating system: ‘AN’
intended use: ‘Mainline’
installed power: ‘1230kw‘
bsg code: ‘leaj‘

2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this
locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

History: NJ 4 — 1604

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

7.9.1971 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW, builders
No.71/731

29.4.1981 To Port Lincoln.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’ alteration

complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. classify overland sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

22.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘SW - air brake system complete -
broken pipe j1 relay valve repaired..’.

22.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘SW - earth fault miscellaneous -
alarm bell replaced.’.

22.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘SW - vigilance - vig pressure switch
replaced.’.

22.02.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘SW - aluminium windows to fit to
cab.co’.

04.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - compressor governor to be
cleaned & lubricated.’.
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21.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - cracked floor behind
compressor to weld.’.

11.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘a - bogie - no 4 t/m concertina
springs replaced.’.

11.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘a - cooling system - radiator air
shutters repaired.’.

11.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘a - engine - both blower end cover
gaskets replaced.’.

11.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘a - mechanical equipment
compressor - compressor governor cleaned &
lubricated.’.

11.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘a - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - power knockout switch replaced.’.

11.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘a - hotplate to be replaced when
spare available.’.

15.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘SW - electrical miscellaneous -
hotplate replaced. cab light reflectors refurbished &
perspex covers replaced.’.

15.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘SW - mechanical equipment
compressor - air compressor,governor & safety valve
replaced’.

22.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘a - no 6 r.h.s.sand box & valve to
repair.gr relay to monitor & replace if required.’.

04.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘SW - vigilance to be repaired when
spares available.’.

17.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
compressor - compressor oil changed,ampol
tecoma 100 used.’.

19.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment - high
tensile bolts replaced l/h side.’.

19.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - rivet holes in roof to be
welded.’.

24.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment - lhs
aux gen mounting realigned & shimmed & new high
tensile bolts fitted.’.

24.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘UN - aux gen mounting bolts to
monitor.’.

22.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘UN - other body repairs - aluminium
window fitted to d/s.’.

22.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘UN - windscreens & class seals to be
replaced.’.

13.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘SW - electrical maintenance -wiring
- extra vigilance light fitted.’.

13.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘SW - other body repairs -
windscreens and rubber seals replaced windscreens
washers fitted.’.

07.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘c - mechanical equipment - l/h/s top
aux gen mounting bolt replaced.’.

28.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - general - one brake block
renewed’.

11.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - exhaust - stripped exhaust bolt
holes repaired.’.

11.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - general - electric kettle fitted.’.

12.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘UN - auxillary machines - aux
generator changed acc collapsed bearing.’.

12.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘UN - general - elect cubicle door
latches & seals replaced.’.

12.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment - a end
t/m blower impeller changed acc aux gen bearing
fault.’.

25.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘SW - other body repairs - f/s cab
door seal & retainer strip replaced.’.

11.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘SW - mech. equipment radiator fan
gearbox - t/m fan gear box repaired.large gear
loctited to shaft.’.

29.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘ca - battery maintenance - four
batteries changed , flat would not recharge’.

29.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘ca - earth fault miscellaneous -
voltage regulator changed.’.

29.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - bogie maintenance - springs -
snubbers fitted to bogies.’.

14.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘UN - alternator - aux gen changed
acc noisy bearing eng end gen ex nj 1 fitted’.

03.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘UN - mech. equipment radiator fan
gearbox - fan shaft bearings replaced.spacer fitted to
shaft top. blower shaft & bearings replaced speed
increaser gearbox.’.

03.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment - speed
increaser gear box main drive gear & shaft replaced.’.

09.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - cooling system - engine water
flushed & changed.’.

26.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
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service defect: ‘SW - bogie maintenance - wheels -
reprofiled wheels fitted.’.

26.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘SW - other body repairs - loco
repainted.’.

04.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘SW - other body repairs - engine
room & cab door seals replaced.’.

08.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor suspension
bearing - no 6 suspension bearings changed acc
faulty wick.’.

30.12.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - vigilance - auto brake valve
changed wouldn’t pass brake pipe leakage test -
tested okay.’.

27.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment -
temperature gauge reading high.new gauge
ordered.’.

06.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - doors - engine room door
opening - catch filed’.

06.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sand pipes blocked - cleared’.

18.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - brakes adjusted
and three brake blocks changed.’.

18.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - hot plates - three pin plug had
melt down - plug renewed.’.

18.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sand pipes blocked - cleaned out.’.

18.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedo cable broken - replaced.’.

24.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - cooling system - water leak top
of engine - repaired’.

24.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - engine - top deck seals leaking
- replaced’.

24.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - gauges - water temperature
gauge reading 15 degrees centigrade high -
replaced.’.

21.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘c - doors - engine room door
observers side keeps openening - catch removed
and repaired.’.

21.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘c - general - mop head replaced. new
hand cleaner bottle fitted.’.

21.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘c - isolating switches - isolating
switch faulty - replaced.’.

21.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’

service defect: ‘c - mechanical equipment sanding
gear - sander valves blocked - cleared.’.

21.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘c - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - broken pipe from double check valve to
dead engine device - pipe renewed.’.

21.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘c - overheating - radiators partially
blocked - blown out.’.

21.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘c - sliding windows - blind out of
track - repaired.’.

21.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘c - vigilance - vigilance whistle not
whistling - rag removed from whistle - tested okay’.

11.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘UN - engine oil - oil changed.’.

11.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system - fuel racks
adjusted.’.

11.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system injectors - fuel
dilution in oil - injectors changed.’.

11.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘UN - valve bridge/lash adjuster -
valve bridges faulty - changed.’.

27.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - three brake
blocks changed and brakes adjusted.’.

27.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - other body repairs - mirror
bracket broken away from body - welded on.’.

13.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - brakes adjusted
two brake blocks changed.’.

13.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - auxillary machines - cygnus
bolt replaced in aux.gen’.

13.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sanders cleared.’.

20.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - brakes adjusted
and two blocks changed.’.

20.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sanders cleared.’.

25.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘UN - engine cylinder heads - head
No.7 changed.’.

08.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - front lhs sandbox repaired.’.

08.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - other body repairs - front
windscreen replaced due to cracking.’.

29.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - 4 brake blocks
changed.’.
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03.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - one brake block
changed.’.

17.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - contactor miscellaneous - p1
arc shute replaced - blow out coil burnt out.’.

10.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - air brake system complete -
lube auto brake valve’.

10.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - cooling water - radiators blown
out’.

17.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - contactor miscellaneous - btr
sticky - lubricated’.

22.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘a - electrical misc. transition -
transition sequence tested with motor gen set.’.

05.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - electrical misc. headlight - rear
headlight changed.’.

03.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sanding valves cleared.’.

07.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sanders cleared.’.

18.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - communications general -
drivers radio hand piece replaced.’.

18.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - electrical miscellaneous burnt
wiring - heater wiring repaired.’.

18.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sanders cleared.’.

18.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - vigilance repaired.’.

05.07.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘a - electrical general - heater d/s
repaired.’.

05.07.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘a - electrical miscellaneous burnt
wiring - wiring to traction motor 6 repaired.’.

05.07.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘a - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - safety valve on intercooler blowing off -
changed.’.

29.07.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - three sander boxes repaired - all
valves cleared.’.

02.12.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - nil’.

31.01.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘a - nil’.

23.02.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘TW - nil’.

27.02.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’
service defect: ‘UN - nil’.

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 4 B’ in an
‘Eyre Peninsula Division‘.

Owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length over headstocks: ‘14.2m‘
Tare weight: ‘70tonne’
Current gauge: ‘Narrow’
Gauge restrictions: ‘N’
Bogie configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original cost: ‘$272420’
Run restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram book page no.: ‘NN 6‘
Date built: ‘01.01.1971‘
operating system: ‘AN’
intended use: ‘Mainline’
installed power: ‘1230kw‘
bsg code: ‘leaj‘

2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘1604‘.
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

7.2011 Badly damaged when caught fire whilst hauling
a Gypsum Train between Ceduna and Denial Bay.
[Advertiser]

History: NJ 5 — 1605 — NJ 1605

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

27.9.1971 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW, builders
No.71/732

11.8.1981 To Port Lincoln.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’ alteration

complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. classify overland sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

04.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - air conditioning -
airconditioner drier replaced & regassed.’.

04.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical maintenance -
speedometer - speedo unit replaced.’.

04.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - vigilance - vigilance pressure
switch replaced & retimed.’.

05.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘SW - mechanical equipment
compressor - compressor governor cleaned &
lubricated.’.

22.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘a - bogie maintenance - wicks -
l.h.s.no 5 wick replaced.’.
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22.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘a - engine - blower cover end gaskets
replaced.top deck cover seals replaced.’.

22.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘a - mechanical equipment - fan
shutters repaired.’.

22.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘a - vigilance - vigilance pressure
switch replaced.’.

16.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘SW - mechanical equipment
compressor - compressor oil changed.’.

16.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘SW - vigilance - vigilance control & 3
way solenoid valves overhauled.timing tested
&adjusted.’.

23.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘UN - lubricating system oil cooler -
replace heat exchanger change oil & filters clean
strainers flush cooling system’.

14.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘SW - electrical maintenance -wiring
- extra vigilance light fitted.’.

14.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘SW - other body repairs - aluminium
windows fitted to cab. windscreen washers fitted.’.

11.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - bogie maintenance - wicks - no
6 d/s wick replaced & oil changed.’.

19.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘SW - mechanical equipment brake
valve - independant brake valve changed.’.

17.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘a - bogie - no 4 t/m concertina
bellows changed.’.

25.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘SW - engine - engine flushed &
radiator water changed.’.

25.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘SW - mechanical equipment coupler
- b end package unit replaced.’.

06.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘SW - engine water leak - checked for
water leak.engine water changed.’.

19.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - bogie maintenance - wicks - lhs
no 3 wick replaced.’.

10.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘SW - engine - all cylinders
compression tested.’.

10.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘SW - general - seals repaired on
cubicle & engine room doors.’.

14.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - pipe between volume reservoir and double
check valve renewed’.

15.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system injectors -

adjusting links adjusted’.
22.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’

service defect: ‘TW - battery maintenance - battery
changed f/s acc cell u/s.’.

23.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - leaking auto brake pipes (four) repaired’.

28.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘SW - air conditioning - moisture
vacuated,driers replaced & unit regassed.’.

03.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - general - electric kettle fitted.’.

21.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - wheels -
wheel interchange no 6 & 5 sets swapped positions
acc thin flanges.’.

22.04.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘a - mechanical maintenance - sound
warning - valve stripped cleaned re-assembled and
tested’.

05.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - bogie maintenance - wheels -
dust seal replaced no 3 axle.’.

05.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - bogie maintenance - wicks -
l/h/s no 5 wick & oil changed.’.

03.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie maintenance - wheels -
bogies & wheels changed acc thin & deep flanges.’.

08.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor earth - no 2
t/motor changed acc interpole to earth.first trip ex
overhaul islington.’.

11.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
compressor - all unloader valves serviced.’.

17.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘SW - auxillary machines - aux gen
changed acc excess play in bearings.’.

25.11.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘UN - battery maintenance - 1 r/h/s
battery changed,acc cell u/s.’.

14.04.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - safety valve on air compressor adjusted’.

07.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - brakes
adjusted’.

07.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - all sanding valves blocked - cleared’.

07.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - four brake blocks changed’.

18.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - elect. misc. - gauges &
instruments - load meter reading high - dry joint on
load meter shunt.’.

18.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
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service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sand pipe replaced air nozzle
replaced.’.

24.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - brakes adjusted
one block changed.’.

24.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - bogie maintenance - wicks -
one wick replaced - oil dark - oil replaced’.

24.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - emergency valve - main res
safety valve blowing (by head) - changed.’.

24.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sanders cleared’.

23.06.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘UN - engine liner - engine liner big
ends etcetera flogged out.’.

06.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - brakes
adjusted.’.

06.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - fuel system pump - fuel pumps
adjusted.’.

06.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sanders cleared.’.

06.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - traction motor brushes - nine
brushes changed.’.

21.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - auto brake valve changed.’.

21.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - radio repair - drivers side hand
piece replaced.’.

07.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - 3/5 way valve - independant
release pipe replaced.’.

03.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - three brake
blocks changed.’.

10.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - engine oil - oil changed.’.

07.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - air conditioning panel - not
working - fuse connections cleaned - tested ok’.

12.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie maintenance - wheels -
both bogies changed due to wheel condition - x nj 1
u’.

28.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘ca - electrical misc. ac/dc relays - fcr
relay replaced and resistors adjusted.’.

24.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - four brake
blocks changed.’.

24.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - bogie maintenance - wicks -

wick lhs No.6 changed.’.
24.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’

service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sanders cleared.’.

03.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - brake blocks
changed and adjusted.’.

03.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sanders cleared.’.

02.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - bogie maintenance - wicks - lhs
No. 6 wick oil black - oil changed and wick cleaned.’.

10.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘FA - traction motor - traction motor
No.2 changed out intermittant earth on interpol’.

16.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - the speedo has been changed
at 47290 m/s’.

28.07.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment - wear
plates under draw bar replaced.’.

28.07.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sanders cleared and bracket
re-welded.’.

07.10.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie maintenance - bolsters -
bogie safety hangers repaired. front bogie.’.

07.10.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sander gear on front bogie repaired.’.

07.10.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘UN - mechanical maintenance - air
brake - safety hanger brake spreader repaired.’.

26.10.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘UN - fuel system injectors - all
injectors changed.’.

02.12.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - nil’.

02.02.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - nil’.

23.02.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘C - nil’.

30.03.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - nil’.

09.05.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - electrical miscellaneous - rhs
heater not working correctly - repaired.’.

09.05.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’
service defect: ‘TW - engine governor mechanical -
engine hunting erratically - engine governor
changed.’.

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 5 K’ in an
‘Eyre Peninsula Division‘.

Owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length over headstocks: ‘14.2m‘
Tare weight: ‘70tonne’
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Current gauge: ‘Narrow’
Gauge restrictions: ‘N’
Bogie configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original cost: ‘$272420’
Run restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram book page no.: ‘NN 6‘
Date built: ‘01.01.1971‘
operating system: ‘AN’
intended use: ‘Mainline’
installed power: ‘1230kw‘
bsg code: ‘leaj‘

6.2003 Sent to Western Australia. [cp 9.2003]
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘1605‘.
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘QRN - West’. [cp 5.2006]
8.2006 Renumbered ‘NJ 1605‘. [rpf]

History: NJ 6

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Clyde Engineering.

25.10.1971 Entered service on Central Australia
Railway. Built by Clyde Engineering, Granville, NSW,
builders No.71/733

24.11.1980 Hauled last narrow gauge Ghan with NJ 3.
14.4.1981 To Port Lincoln.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’ alteration

complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. classify overland sleeping cars. (rs4173)’.

22.01.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘SW - air brake system complete -
b.c.p.switch changed..independant brake valve
cleaned & new ,o, rings fitted..’.

07.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘SW - mechanical equipment
compressor - compressor governor cleaned &
lubricated & adjusted.’.

26.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - cooling system - radiator
shutters repaired.’.

26.03.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - engine - oil leak blower
housing repaired.’.

18.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘c - mechanical equipment
compressor - compressor oil changed,caltex rpm
100 used.’.

18.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘C - fuel pump motor brush springs
to replace.’.

22.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘UN - bogie repairs - accident - dd98
replaced 2 no concertina’s repaired bolster safety
brackets check t/m leads repaired airline to sand
box’.

24.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘FA - broken pipe - pipe between
header tank and drain pipe replaced with flexible
airoquipe hose.’.

01.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘FA - earth fault miscellaneous - no 5
tractiom motor lead ff insulation boot leaking
replaced’.

06.05.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘UN - traction motor earth - no 3
traction motor earth fault’.

20.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment coupler
- a end coupler plate replaced.’.

30.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘SW - mechanical equipment -
windsreen washers fitted.’.

30.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘SW - other body repairs - aluminium
windows fitted to cab.’.

30.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘SW - coupling lights to fit. reverser
lockplate to replace.’.

12.01.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘UN - overheated and rectified’.

06.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘UN - engine - engine condition
checked for f service.’.

06.09.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘UN - engine cylinder heads - no 12
head changed & recon bridge pieces fitted acc loose
lifter in bridge piece..’.

22.10.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - air conditioning -
airconditioner serviced & regassed.’.

05.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘SW - mechanical equipment brake
valve - external hose fitted to auto brake valve
exhaust.’.

12.11.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘UN - mech. equipment radiator fan
gearbox - speed increaser impeller key replaced &
loctited to shaft.’.

09.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘b - mechanical equipment - a end
t/m blower fan shroud repaired.’.

16.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘SW - bogie - number one l.h.s. sand
box pipe welded’.

28.01.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - general - brake block
(one)renewed’.

07.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - exhaust - exhaust bolts
tightened.’.

07.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - radio repair - radio transiever
replaced.’.

28.02.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
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NJ3/NJ6 Algebukina 1.1.1981

service defect: ‘UN - mech. equipment radiator fan
gearbox - t/m blower impeller replaced (o/size
used)shaft & gear replaced,new bearings
fitted,housing modified for o/s fan.’.

28.03.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘a - mechanical equipment
compressor - compressor governor valve changed.’.

14.05.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘ts - electrical maintenance - reverser
- f.o.r relay replaced.’.

04.06.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘UN - mech. equipment radiator fan
gearbox - gear box fan drive shaft replaced.’.

18.07.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘SW - traction motor earth - no 6
t/motor changed acc interpole to earth.no 2466 out.
no 2435 in.’.

04.09.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - other body repairs - d/s cab
door glass replaced.’.

30.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘UN - cooling system radiator - l/h/s
radiator changed.’.

14.12.1992 NJ 2/842/NJ 6 hit by a semi-trailer at
Kyancutta.

12.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘FA - traction motor - traction motor
No.2 burnt lead motor replaced.’.

24.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘ca - elect. misc. - gauges &
instruments - vigilance pressure switch not opening
- changed’.

03.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - one brake block
changed and brakes adjusted’.

03.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sanders cleared.’.

17.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - brakes adjusted
and two brake blocks changed’.

17.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - bogie maintenance - wheels -
flange lubricators rear wheels changed.’.

17.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - bogie maintenance - wicks -
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wick t/m 1 rhs changed.’.
17.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’

service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sanders cleared.’.

23.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘UN - engine water leak - head No.8
changed -cracked.’.

25.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘FA - general shutdown - no fault
found - locomotive worked out next trip.’.

30.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘ca - lubricating system low oil
pressure - oil pressure relief valve faulty - poor seat -
repaired.’.

30.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘ca - main generator - negative
busbar insulation burnt - re-insulated.’.

31.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - brakes adjusted
one block changed’.

31.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - bogie maintenance - wicks -
wick rhs No.1 changed.’.

21.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘FA - traction motor earth - traction
motors No. 5 & 6 interpol earth faults.’.

18.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘FA - main generator flashover - flash
over on main generator cleaned.’.

18.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘FA - traction motor earth - traction
motors 5 & 6 interpols to earth.’.

01.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘UN - vigilance - pressure switch
sticky - changed.’.

28.03.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - refrig & air con gauges -
refridgerant level lowered.’.

06.04.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - adjust brakes - seven brake
blocks changed.’.

05.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sanders cleared.’.

05.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - pilot lights - vigilance gauge
light repaired.’.

07.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - sanders cleared.’.

07.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - traction motor brushes -
traction motor brushes changed.’.

26.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘b - earth fault miscellaneous - earth
fault in heaters repaired.’.

26.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘b - electrical misc. voltage regulator
- voltage regulator changed - overcharging.’.

26.05.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘b - mechanical equipment coupler -
rear wear plate under knuckle changed.’.

14.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
sanding gear - all sanders cleared.’.

28.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - electrical misc. voltage
regulator - voltage regulator changed - overvoltage
91v.’.

28.06.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - pilot lights - speed recorder
light voltage adjusted down. vigilance light
repaired.’.

25.08.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - main generator flashover -
flash damage cleaned - not logged in book.’.

27.09.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘a - main generator flashover - flash
over cleaned on main gen.’.

16.01.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘UN - nil’.

01.02.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - nil’.

03.03.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘UN - nil’.

21.03.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - nil’.

20.04.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - main generator flashover -
m/gen flash damage - redressed.’.

20.04.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘TW - mechanical equipment
compressor - safety blowing - pressure adjusted.’.

23.05.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘C - nil’.

21.09.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’
service defect: ‘FA - main generator flashover - flash
over damage repaired and commutator re ground.’.

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NJ 6 T’ in an
‘Eyre Peninsula Division‘.

Owner: ‘AN’
Operator: ‘D’
Length over headstocks: ‘14.2m‘
Tare weight: ‘70tonne’
Current gauge: ‘Narrow’
Gauge restrictions: ‘N’
Bogie configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original cost: ‘$272420’
Run restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

inter or intrastate’
Diagram book page no.: ‘NN 6‘
Date built: ‘01.01.1971‘
operating system: ‘AN’
intended use: ‘Mainline’
installed power: ‘1230kw‘
bsg code: ‘leaj‘

2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this
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locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

1.32 Narrow Gauge NSU

NSU 51 to 64

29 March 1970,NSUs 55, 59 and 51 at Alice Springs (Peter
Knife)

History: NSU 51 — George McLeay

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co..

3.6.1954 Entered service as ‘NSU 51’. Built by
Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co.,
England, builder No.DL1.

12.6.1954 Named George McLeay.
24.6.1954 On first diesel hauled northbound Ghan with

NSU 52.
14.6.1980 To Pichi Richi Railway.

History: NSU 52

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co..

26.5.1954 Entered service as ‘NSU 52’. Built by
Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co.,
England, builder No.DL2.

24.6.1954 On first diesel hauled northbound Ghan with
NSU 51.

24.4.1982 To Pichi Richi Railway.
6.1986 Hired by Australian National for use on the

Orroroo line.
30.8.1986 Returned to Quorn after hiring to Australian

National.
30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NSU 52 M‘ in

AN ‘Mainland Division’.

Owner: ‘PRRPS’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘12.8m’
Tare Weight: ‘62.5tonne’
Current Gauge: ‘Narrow’
Gauge Restrictions: ‘N’
Bogie Configuration: ‘A1A-A1A’

NSU52 (Chris Drymalik Collection)

NSU52 (Chris Drymalik Collection)
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Class: NSU

Builder: Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co., England
Introduced: 1954
Number in Class: 14
Wheel Arrangement: A1A-A1A
Engine: Manufacture: Sulzer

Model: 6LDA28
Cylinders: Number: 6 in line - 4 stroke

Bore & stroke: 11 in. x 14.2 in.
Horsepower: 955/850 at 700 RPM
Traction Motors: Number: 4

Model: CP-170A1
Generator: Crompton-Parkinson CG-390
Gear ratio: 65:14
Tractive Effort Starting: 22,400 lbs

Continuous: 15,300 lbs at 15.25 mph
Length (over coupling
points):

46 ft. 4 in.

Maximum Axle Load: 10 1
2 tons

Total weight: 60 tons 13 cwt
Fuel Capacity: 750 gallons
Maximum Speed: 50 mph

Table 1.29: Details of Commonwealth Railways NSU Class locomotive

Run Restriction: ‘Vehicle suitable for use on AN
lines only on gauge(s) shown’

Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NN 4’
Date Built: ‘01.01.1955‘
Operating System: ‘SRPS’
Intended Use: ‘MAINLINE’
Installed Power: ‘1045kw’
BSG Code: ‘LMSO’

History: NSU 53

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co..

27.7.1954 Entered service as ‘NSU 53’. Built by
Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co.,
England, builder No.DL3.

11.1967 To North Australia Railway.
10.1971 To Central Australia Railway.
4.1980 To Peterborough.
29.10.1981 To Alice Springs for Rail Recovery. Sold to

Roberts Recovery unit.
23.9.1982 Last used on Oodnadatta to Ewaninga

section.
8.1982 Motors removed.
- To Ghan Preservation Society, Alice Springs.

History: NSU 54

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co..

9.8.2002,Quorn - NSU54 diesel (Chris Drymalik)

15.12.1954 Entered service as ‘NSU 54’. Built by
Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co.,
England, builder No.DL4.

- Station at Quorn for a period ending 1960.
20.9.1983 Tender called for disposal at Port Augusta.
1983 To Pichi Richi Railway.

History: NSU 55

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co..

24.12.1954 Entered service as ‘NSU 55’. Built by
Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co.,
England, builder No.DL5.
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NSU63 + NSU55 (Chris Drymalik Collection)

- Used on Marree Rail Recovery.
16.1.1994 To Steamtown Peterborough ex Marree.

NSU61 and NSU56 (Chris Drymalik Collection)

History: NSU 56

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co..

31.12.1954 Entered service as ‘NSU 56’. Built by
Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co.,
England, builder No.DL6.

1972 To North Australia Railway.
1975 To Central Australia Railway.
1.1980 To Gladstone.
22.10.1981 To Rail Recovery Marree.

History: NSU 57

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co..

2.2.1955 Entered service as ‘NSU 57’. Built by
Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co.,
England, builder No.DL7.

9.5.1987,Marree loco NSU57 (Chris Drymalik)

1980 Stored Marree.
20.9.1983 Tender called for disposal at Marree.

NSU 58 and crew car NEA 1144

History: NSU 58

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co..

14.1.1955 Entered service as ‘NSU 58’. Built by
Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co.,
England, builder No.DL8.

1.1980 To Gladstone.
9.4.1980 To Peterborough.
- Used frequently at Peterborough and Gladstone.
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14.6.1990,MacDonell Siding - NSU 58 and NEA1146
(Chris Drymalik)

3.3.1982 Written off, but actually used after this date.
20.9.1983 Tender called for disposal at Peterborough.

The tender was not proceeded with.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘NSU 58 U’

alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. Classify Overland
sleeping cars. (RS4173)’.

13.2.1987 Transferred to Gladstone.
1.5.1987 Transferred to Peterborough.
4.5.1987 Transferred to Gladstone.
12.5.1987 Transferred to Peterborough.
6.7.1987 Transferred from Peterborough to Gladstone.
7.7.1988 To Ghan Preservation Society, Alice Springs on

flat AZQF 1966.

28.8.1976 - Alice Springs - View of loco depot NSU 59,
NSU55, NSU57 and NJ2 (Murray Billett)

History: NSU 59

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co..

8.3.1955 Entered service as ‘NSU 59’. Built by
Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co.,
England, builder No.DL9.

24.9.1981 Withdrawn.
1981 To Alice Springs Rail Recovery. Sold to Roberts

Recovery unit.
23.9.1982 Last used on Oodnadatta to Ewaninga

section.
- To Ghan Preservation Society, Alice Springs.

History: NSU 60

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co..

18.2.1955 Entered service as ‘NSU 60’. Built by
Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co.,
England, builder No.DL10.

1980 Stored Marree.
20.9.1983 Tender called for disposal at Marree.

NSU61 + NSU56 (Chris Drymalik Collection)

History: NSU 61

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co..

20.3.1955 Entered service as ‘NSU 61’. Built by
Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co.,
England, builder No.DL11.

1980 Stored Port Augusta, partially stripped.
20.9.1983 Tender called for disposal at Port Augusta.
1985 To Mile End Railway Museum.
19.7.1988 To Port Dock Station Railway Museum.

History: NSU 62

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co..

25.5.1955 Entered service as ‘NSU 62’. Built by
Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co.,
England, builder No.DL12.
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29.3.1997,Peterborough - NSU62 - derelict (Chris
Drymalik)

27.11.1972 To North Australia Railway.
1974 To Central Australia Railway.
1980 Stored Marree.
16.6.1994 To Steamtown Peterborough ex Marree.

Static preservation of NSU63 at Wishart N.T. November
1993 (Bruce Marks)

History: NSU 63

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co..

9.7.1955 Entered service as ‘NSU 63’. Built by
Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co.,
England, builder No.DL13.

11.1956 To North Australia Railway.
11.1967 To Central Australia Railway.
24.9.1981 Withdrawn.
1981 To Alice Springs Rail Recovery. Sold to Roberts

Recovery unit.
23.9.1982 Last used on Oodnadatta to Ewaninga

section.
8.1982 Motors removed.
- To Ghan Preservation Society, Alice Springs.

- To Wishart, N.T.
- Gifted Wayne Morris at Wishart Siding to the Adelaide

River Heritage Centre.[th]
6.2003 Moved to Adelaide River.

25.8.1976 - Marree - NSU64 and NSU56 (Murray Billett)

History: NSU 64

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co..

12.10.1955 Entered service as ‘NSU 64’. Built by
Birmingham Railway Carriage & Waggon Co.,
England, builder No.DL14.

16.8.1956 To North Australia Railway.
10.1971 To Central Australia Railway.
24.9.1981 Withdrawn.
1981 To Alice Springs Rail Recovery. Sold to Roberts

Recovery unit.
23.9.1982 Last used on Oodnadatta to Ewaninga

section.
- To Ghan Preservation Society, Alice Springs.

1.33 Narrow Gauge NT

NT 65 to 77

History: NT 65 — Gordon Freeth

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Tulloch Ltd.

24.4.1965 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
Built by Tulloch Ltd, Rhodes, NSW, builder No.037.

12.5.1965 Named Gordon Freeth.
13.9.1971 To North Australia Railway.
1976 To Central Australia Railway.
1981 Withdrawn.

History: NT 66

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Tulloch Ltd.
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Class: NT

Builder: Tulloch Ltd, Rhodes, NSW
Introduced: 1965
Number in Class: 13
Wheel Arrangement: Co-Co
Engine: Manufacture: Sulzer

Model: 6LDA28C
Cylinders: Number: 6 in line (four stroke)

Bore & stroke: 11.02 in. x 14.17 in.
Horsepower: 1400/1300 at 800 RPM
Traction Motors: Number: 6

Model: AEI 253AZ
Generator: AEI TG-5302W
Gear ratio: 92:19
Tractive Effort Starting: 47,500 lbs

Continuous: 40,000 lbs at 9.7 mph
Length (over coupling points): 50 ft. 10 in.
Maximum Axle Load: 12.62 tons
Total weight: 69 tons
Fuel Capacity: 900 gallons (originally 700 gallons)
Maximum Speed: 50 mph

Table 1.30: Details of Commonwealth Railways NT Class locomotive

5.4.1987 Port Augusta loco NT 65 (Chris Drymalik)

NT 66 at the head of a made up Ghan consist, circa 1970s

18.6.1965 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
Built by Tulloch Ltd, Rhodes, NSW, builder No.038.

4.10.1971 To North Australia Railway.
1976 To Central Australia Railway.
1980 Withdrawn.
20.9.1983 Tender called for disposal at Port Augusta.

History: NT 67

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Tulloch Ltd.

4.8.1965 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
Built by Tulloch Ltd, Rhodes, NSW, builder No.039.

14.2.1968 To North Australia Railway.
1976 To Central Australia Railway.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘NT 67 E’ alteration

complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. Classify Overland sleeping cars. (RS4173)’.

- Used at Peterborough and Gladstone.
8.5.1987 Broke down on the Minvalara Bank.
26.6.1987 Transferred from Peterborough to Gladstone.
29.6.1987 Transferred from Gladstone to Peterborough.
27.7.1987 Transferred from Peterborough to Gladstone.
1989 Scrapped at Gladstone.

History: NT 68

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Tulloch Ltd.

11.11.1966 Entered service on Central Australia
Railway. Built by Tulloch Ltd, Rhodes, NSW, builder
No.040.
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5.12.1966 To North Australia Railway.
4.11.1972 Minor damage in Darwin smash.
1975 To Central Australia Railway.
1978 Withdrawn.
20.9.1983 Ttender called for disposal at Port Augusta.

History: NT 69

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Tulloch Ltd.

28.11.1966 Entered service on Central Australia
Railway. Built by Tulloch Ltd, Rhodes, NSW, builder
No.041.

20.12.1966 To North Australia Railway.
late 1976 To Central Australia Railway.
17.8.1984 To Port Lincoln Division.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘NT 69 W’

alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. Classify Overland
sleeping cars. (RS4173)’.

9.1988 Final use at Port Lincoln as a yard shunter.
8.1990 Scrapped at Port Lincoln.
21.8.1990 Caught fire whilst being cut up for scrap by

salavge contractor. NT 69 caught fire and spread it
to NT 73’s fuel tank resulting in an explosion.

Unidentified NT class locomotive (either NT 70 or 75)

History: NT 70

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Tulloch Ltd.

11.1.1967 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
Built by Tulloch Ltd, Rhodes, NSW, builder No.042.

26.3.1967 To North Australia Railway.
4.11.1972 Major damage in Darwin smash.
- Returned to Port Augusta for possible repair.
1975 Written off.

NT 71 at Port Augusta in 1976

History: NT 71

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Tulloch Ltd.

1.12.1968 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
Built by Tulloch Ltd, Rhodes, NSW, builder No.048.

2.5.1968 To North Australia Railway.
4.11.1972 Major damage in Darwin smash.
- Returned to Port Augusta for possible repair.
1975 Written off.

History: NT 72

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Tulloch Ltd.

21.3.1968 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
Built by Tulloch Ltd, Rhodes, NSW, builder No.049.

27.4.1968 To North Australia Railway.
1976 To Central Australia Railway.
20.9.1983 Tender called for disposal at Port Augusta.

History: NT 73

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Tulloch Ltd.

18.4.1968 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
Built by Tulloch Ltd, Rhodes, NSW, builder No.050.

1.7.1968 To North Australia Railway.
1976 To Central Australia Railway.
16.10.1981 To Gladstone.
- To Port Lincoln Division.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘NT 73 W’

alteration complete: ‘apply check letter to class &
number of approximately 443 locomotives,
passenger cars and rail cars. Classify Overland
sleeping cars. (RS4173)’.

9.1988 Final use at Port Lincoln as a yard shunter.
8.1990 Scrapped at Port Lincoln.
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NT72, circa 1968

21.8.1990 Caught fire whilst being cut up for scrap by
salavge contractor. NT 69 caught fire and spread it
to NT 73’s fuel tank resulting in an explosion.

NT74 at Alice Springs, 29 March 1970 (Peter Knife)

History: NT 74

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Tulloch Ltd.

1.6.1968 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
Built by Tulloch Ltd, Rhodes, NSW, builder No.051.

18.8.1971 To North Australia Railway.
late 1976 To Central Australia Railway.
1983 At Peterborough.
14.8.1984 To Port Lincoln Division.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘NT 74 X’ alteration

complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. Classify Overland sleeping cars. (RS4173)’.

11.1989 Scrapped at Port Lincoln following mechanical
failure.

Unidentified NT class locomotive (either NT 70 or 75)

History: NT 75

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Tulloch Ltd.

28.6.1968 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
Built by Tulloch Ltd, Rhodes, NSW, builder No.052.

27.8.1968 To North Australia Railway.
4.11.1972 Major damage in Darwin smash, considered

beyond repair and written off.

19.5.1986 NT76 Gladstone (Chris Drymalik)

History: NT 76

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Tulloch Ltd.
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12.8.1968 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
Built by Tulloch Ltd, Rhodes, NSW, builder No.053.

1.11.1968 To North Australia Railway.
1976 To Central Australia Railway.
4.4.1980 To Gladstone.
- Used on at Peterborough and Gladstone.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: locomotive ‘NT 76 D‘ alteration

complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. Classify Overland sleeping cars. (RS4173)‘.

1.7.1987 Transferred from Peterborough to Gladstone.
28.9.1989 To Pichi Richi Railway (at Port Pirie).
6.10.1989 Delivered through the pass to Quorn.
30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows locomotive ‘NT 76 D’ in

AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

Owner: ‘PRRPS’
Operator: ‘D‘
Length Over Headstocks: ‘14.2m’
Tare Weight: ‘70.1tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Narrow‘
Gauge Restrictions: ‘N’
Bogie Configuration: ‘CO-CO‘
Original Cost: ‘$248310‘
Run Restriction: ‘Vehicle suitable for use on AN

lines only on gauge(s) shown’
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘NN 4A’
Date Built: ‘29.06.1968‘
Operating System: ‘PRRPS’
Intended Use: ‘MAINLINE’
Installed Power: ‘1045kw’
Remarks: ‘W/O 12.12.87;SOLD TO PRRPS 02.02.89’
BSG Code: ‘LMSO’

History: NT 77

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by Tulloch Ltd.

25.9.1968 Entered service on Central Australia Railway.
Built by Tulloch Ltd, Rhodes, NSW, builder No.054.

5.8.1968 To North Australia Railway.
1976 To Central Australia Railway.
1978 Withdrawn.
20.9.1983 Tender called for disposal at Port Augusta.
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2.1. Railcars

This section contain information about the railcars
owned and operated by the Commonwealth Railways.

2.1 Railcars

2.2 CB class Budd Railcars

CB class Budd Railcars - CB 1 to 3

As part of its post war rehabilitation programme the
Commonwealth Railways upgraded its short haul
passenger services by introducing railcars on the runs
between Port Pirie, Port Augusta, and Tarcoola. A
contract for the delivery of three air-conditioned railcars
was let to the Budd Company, Philadelhia, U.S.A. in
October 1950.

CB 1 being unload 1951 (Commonwealth Railways)

The three Commonwealth Railways railcars arrived
aboard the motor vessel Belbetty in March 1951. They
were the standard Budd RDC-1 design, and featured
stainless steel bodies and air-conditioning. There were
two compartments, with seating for forty-nine in one
and forty-one in the other. After entering service buffet
facilities were fitted and seating improvements made,
reducing the capacity to seventy passengers.

On 28 and 29 April 1951 a trial run of one of the cars was
made on the Trans-Australian Railway, from Port Augusta
to Kalgoorlie, and it produced spectacular results. The
total time elapsed for the 1,052 mile journey was 18
hours 40 minutes, but this included 35 stops, and the
actual running time was 16 hours 49 minutes, an average
speed of 62.5 miles per hour. Higher sectional average
speeds were attained, and an average speed of 72.6 miles
per hour was recorded over the 317 mile section,
including the famous 297 mile straight, between Ooldea
and Nurinna. The top speed was claimed to be 90 miles
per hour.

Regular passenger services were introduced from May
1951 when the cars replaced the mixed train that
operated between Port Pirie Junction and Pimba. In 1952
the service was extended from Pimba along the military
stores siding to the Woomera township. Even on the

regular service spectacular running times were achieved
with speeds of 81 miles per hour being recorded. The
speed performance of the Budd cars even made it
necessary to effect a new by-law compelling all road
traffic to stop before proceeding across level crossings.
From July 1952 the cars made regular runs to Tarcoola,
however this journey involved long stretches of unfenced
track and damage was often caused through running
down stock and kangaroos. The Budd car service to
Tarcoola was discontinued on 25 January 1961, although
the service was retained between Port Augusta and
Woomera.

A shortage of luggage accommodation on the Budd cars
was overcome by the fitting out of several steel vans to be
hauled as trailers. Painted silver and coded VDB, they
were regularly seen being hauled behind a single or
double railcar.

Interior of CB 1, circa 1985 (Chris Drymalik Collection)

Completion of the new standard gauge line to Marree
made it possible for Budd cars to work over that line, at
first to Brachina, and ultimately to Marree. The problems
of running down stock that had existed on the Tarcoola
run also appeared on the Marree run, and it was
necessary to withdraw cars for repairs from time to time.
During the year 1963-1964 the single Budd car was
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replaced on this run by a diesel hauled train, although a
Budd car was included in the consist for the convenience
of passengers travelling between Marree and Port
Augusta as the diesel hauled train worked direct from
Port Pirie to Marree. About this time a number of
Rolls-Royce engines were purchased to replace the
original engines of the Budd cars. Only CB 3 was actually
fitted with Rolls-Royce engines.

CB 1 At Keswick, circa 1985 (Chris Drymalik Collection)

Following the opening of the Port Augusta to Whyalla
line, Budd rail cars were also introduced on that service.
This meant that the Budd cars worked services between
Port Pirie, Port Augusta, Woomera and Whyalla.

All three Budd cars were transferred to Australian
National Railways in 1975, who shortly after withdrew
them from service and placed them in storage at Port
Augusta. In 1986 they were refurbished and returned to
service on the Iron Triangle Limited from Adelaide to
Port Pirie, Port Augusta and Whyalla. This service was
withdrawn on 31.12.1990.

History: CB 1

Budd railcar.

CB 3 and CB 2 Port Pirie 26.12.1997

1.9.1996 Port Dock - Budd car CB 1 (Chris Drymalik)

CB1 interior, Port Dock 17.8.1996
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2.2. CB class Budd Railcars

Class: CB

Builder: The Budd Co., Philadelphia, Penn, USA.
Introduced: 1951
Number in Class: 3
Model: RDC-1
Wheel Arrangement: 1A-A1
Engine: Manufacture: GM Rolls Royce

Model: 110 (2) C6TFH MK4 (2)
Cylinders: Number: 6 (two stroke) 6

Bore & stroke: 5 in x 5.6 in. 5 1/8 in. x 6 in.
Horsepower: 275 x 2 255 x 2
Gear ratio: 2.08:1
Tractive Effort Starting: 8,000 lbs

Continuous: 2,000 lbs at 85 mph
Length (over coupling points): 85 ft.
Maximum Axle Load: 12.3 tons
Total weight: 49 1

4 tons
Fuel Capacity: 210 gallons
Maximum Speed: 85 mph
Hydraulic Transmission: Manufacture: Allison
Hydraulic Final Drive: Manufacture: Spicer

Model 7004-1

Table 2.1: Details of Commonwealth Railways CB Class railcar

16.3.1951 Arrived at Port Augusta aboard the motor
vessel Belbetty .

5.1951 Entered regular service.
25.3.1986 In Adelaide for crew training.
2.4.1986 Ran the first Iron Triangle Limited. This was a

special run.
9.7.1986 Hit a truck at Korunye level crossing near

Mallala. Not badly damaged.
18.12.1987 CB 2, CB 3 and CB 1 formed the up Whyalla

to Adeliade. This was the first known working of
triple Budd cars into Adelaide.

8.2.1988 In level crossing smash at Heaslip road on the
up Whyalla. The driver and a passenger were killed
when the front unit collided with a truck. CB 1
suffered undergear, auxiliary motor and bogie
damage. CB 3 was also involved in the crash.

20.6.1988 CB 2 and CB 1 hauled an ABUP mail van on
the up Whyalla to Adelaide. This was the first time
they had hauled a mail van since refubishment.

31.12.1990 Took the last passenger run to Whyalla and
returned to Adelaide that night.

31.12.1990 Withdrawn from service.
27.3.1992 Sent to Port Pirie for storage.
7.8.1996 Delivered to Port Dock Station Railway

Museum.

History: CB 2

Budd railcar.

16.3.1951 Arrived at Port Augusta aboard the motor
vessel Belbetty .

5.1951 Entered regular service.

2.9.1986 Rentered service after refurbishment.
8.9.1986 First revenue service.
18.12.1987 CB 2, CB 3 and CB 1 formed the up Whyalla

to Adeliade. This was the first known working of
triple Budd cars into Adelaide.

20.6.1988 CB 2 and CB 1 hauled an ABUP mail van on
the up Whyalla to Adelaide. This was the first time
they had hauled a mail van since refubishment.

8.11.1997 Sold to Australia Southern Raiload.
31.12.1990 Withdrawn from service.
27.3.1992 Sent to Port Pirie for storage.
1999 Sold to Barry Martin of Bluebird Engineering.
11.2.199 Arrived Islington Workshops for storage.
31.10.2008 Transferred by road from Islginton

Workshops to Port Augusta

Budd car CB 3 and trailer car BM 76
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History: CB 3

Budd railcar.

16.3.1951 Arrived at Port Augusta aboard the motor
vessel Belbetty .

5.1951 Entered regular service.
- Fitted with a Buffet, reducing seating capacity by 8

passengers.
- Remotored with a Rolls Royce Engine.
1.5.1987 Rentered service after refurbishment. The

Rolls Royce Engine had been replaced with the
original unit.

18.12.1987 CB 2, CB 3 and CB 1 formed the up Whyalla
to Adeliade. This was the first known working of
triple Budd cars into Adelaide.

8.2.1988 In level crossing smash at Heaslip road on the
up Whyalla. The driver and a passenger were killed
when the front unit collided with a truck. CB 3
suffered major damage which was not subsequently
repaired. CB 1 was also involved in the crash.

27.3.1992 Sent to Port Pirie for storage.
8.11.1997 Sold to Australia Southern Raiload.
1999 Sold to Barry Martin of Bluebird Engineering.

2.3 NDH class Gloucester Railcars

NDH class Gloucester Railcars - NDH 1 to 6

NDH railcar Port Augusta

The Commonwealth Railways commissioned 6 narrow
guage rail cars. These cars entered service 1950 and were
designed by ‘Comeng‘ Sydney as Diesel Hydraulic, being
built by the British ‘Gloucester Railway Carriage and
Wagon Co Ltd‘ and coded ‘NHD‘. As built they seated 34
first class and 16 second class passengers.

Units 1 and 2 were allocated to the North Australia
Railway, the rest being used on the Central Australia
Railway. All units were written off by 8.6.1977.

History: NDH 1 — ADH 1

Gloucester rail car.

23.5.1955 Arrived North Australia Railway[blc]
11.7.1955 Entered service at Darwin as ‘NDH 1’.

NDH railcar Port Augusta

1963 Converted to first class ‘ADH 1’ sitting car for use
on standard gauge.

8.6.1977 Written off at Port Augusta.
21.6.1983 Brought by Mile End Museum, never actually

collected due to poor condition of vehicle.

ADH2 Duke of Gloucester, 1988 (Bruce Marks)

ADH 2 at Port Pirie during 1980

History: NDH 2 — ADH 2

Gloucester rail car.

23.5.1955 Arrived North Australia Railway[blc]
11.7.1955 Entered service at Darwin as ‘NDH 2’.
11.1962 To Central Australia Railway.
4.10.1963 Converted to first class ‘ADH 2’ sitting car for

use on standard gauge.
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2.3. NDH class Gloucester Railcars

Class: NDH

Builder: Gloucester Railway Carriage and Wagon Co. Ltd., UK.
Introduced: 1954
Number in Class: 6
Wheel Arrangement: 1A-A1
Engine: Manufacture: GM

Model: 6/71 (2)
Cylinders: Number: 6

Bore & stroke: 4 1
4 in. x 5 in.

Horsepower: 140
Tractive Effort Starting: 10,080 lbs
Length (over coupling points): 62 ft. 6 in.
Maximum Axle Load: 9.8 tons
Total weight: 36.7 tons
Fuel Capacity: 113 gallons
Maximum Speed: 50 mph
Hydraulic Transmission: Manufacture: Allison

Model Series 600
Hydraulic Final Drive: Manufacture: David Brown

Table 2.2: Details of Commonwealth Railways NDH Class railcars

1972 Engines removed, 415V jumper cables fitted,
painted red and silver and mounted on Westwaggon
bogies for use with ‘Thermit Welding Train‘.

8.6.1977 Written off.
1.1980 Placed in the BP siding at Port Pirie.
3.1983 Transferred to Broken Hill for eventual

forwarding to Melbourne.
- Converted to a dining car by its purchaser and used on

standard gauge. Named ‘Duke of Gloucester‘.
10.2013 ‘NDH2’ was trucked from Dynon to Willaura in

Western Victoria.

History: NDH 3 — ADH 3 — NBDH 3 — NADH 3

Gloucester rail car.

1955 Entered service as ‘NDH 3‘.
14.10.1957 Converted to first class ‘ADH 3’ sitting car

for use on standard gauge - fitted with Westwaggon
bogies.

5.4.1963 Converted from standard gauge to narrow
gauge, recoded ‘NBDH 3’.

4.10.1963 Returned to standard gauge.
27.8.1965 Converted to narrow gauge
8.1971 Spare at Marree.
8.6.1977 Condemned at Port Augusta.
- To Homestead Park, Port Augusta.
- To ‘Pichi Richi Railway’ - moved to Quorn

History: NDH 4 — ADH 4 — NBDH 4 — NADH 4

Gloucester rail car.

1955 Entered service as ‘NDH 4‘.
12.12.1957 Converted to first class ‘ADH 4’ sitting car

for use on standard gauge.

13.7.1990,Port Augusta Homestead Park - rail car NDH3
(Chris Drymalik)
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14.3.1961 To narrow gauge, recoded ‘NBDH 4’.
6.11.1963 Returned to standard gauge.
1972 Engines removed, 415V jumper cables fitted,

painted red and silver and mounted on Westwaggon
bogies for use with ‘Thermit Welding Train‘.

8.6.1977 Written off.

History: NDH 5 — DH 5

Gloucester rail car.

1955 Entered service as ‘NDH 5‘.
1.1957 Converted to standard gauge, coded ‘DH‘.
1971 To North Australia Railway[blc]
7.1976 Used on the North Australia Railway.
20.1.1977 Written off at Darwin.
- Relocated to Berrimah on Darwins outskirts were it is

being used as a residence.[th]

DH 6 in all red livery - 1962

NDH6. Darwin N.T. Circa 1985 (Bruce Marks)

History: NDH/DH 6 — NDH/DH 6

Gloucester rail car.

1955 Entered service as ‘NDH 6‘.

1.1957 Converted to standard gauge, coded ‘DH‘.
1971 To North Australia Railway[blc]
7.1976 Used on the North Australia Railway.
20.1.1977 Written off at Darwin.
- Used as a restaurant in Darwin - ‘The Train on

Gardiner Street‘.
2005 Donated by John Spellman of the ‘Mississippi

Queen‘ to Adelaide River Heritage Centre.[th]
17.7.2005 Moved from Gardner Street, Darwin to

Berrimah on Darwin’s outskirts for restoration work
before taken to Adelaide River Heritage
Centre.[th][rpf]

2.4 NJAB Railcar - Coffee Pot

1910,Quorn - NJAB1 (SA Archives) (Barry Lewis
Collection)

Alice Springs - NJAB1 Coffee Pot (Chris Drymalik
Collection)

History: SMC 1 — Coffee Pot — NJAB 1

‘Kitson and Company, Leeds, England (engine) and
Metropolitan Amalgamated Railway Carriage and Wagon
Co, Brimingham (body) built Steam Motor Coach.

9.1906 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as Steam Motor Coach No.1. Built by
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2.4. NJAB Railcar - Coffee Pot

Class: NJAB

Builder: Kitson and Company, Leeds, England
Metropolitan Amalgamated Railway
Carriage and Wagon Co, Brimingham

Introduced: 1925
Number in Class: 1
Wheel Arrangement: 2-2-0 WT
Driving Wheel Diameter: 2 ft. 4 1

2 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 6 1

2 in. x 10in.
Valve Gear: Walschaert
Heating Surface: Tubes: 141 square feet

Firebox: -
Grate Area: 5 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 175 lbs
Tractive Effort: 2,075 lbs
Coal Capacity: 7 cwt 2 qt
Water Capacity: 595 gallons (originally 200 gallons)
Weight in Working Order: 21 tons 18 cwt (originally 19 tons 1 cwt)
Overall Length 39 ft. 11 1

2 in.

Table 2.3: Details of Commonwealth Railways NJAB Class steam motor coach

Kitson & Company of Leeds, builder No.4356, body
by the Metropolitan Amalgamated Railway Carriage
and Wagon Company Ltd., Birmingham.

4.6.1921 Sold to the Commonwealth Railways although
the South Australian Railways continued to operate
it.

1.1.1926 Commonwealth Railways took over its
operation as part of the Central Australia Railway
takeover.

1932 Withdrawn and placed in storage.
4.1960 To Alice Springs for display.
1975 To Pichi Richi Railway.
21.5.1984 Re-entered service.

Leyland - titan truck

Leyland - titan truck

Leyland rail car (Chris Drymalik Collection)

To provide a passenger service on the North Australia
Railway a Leyland Titan truck was converted to a railcar
by order of the Army. The truck chassis had its rubber
tyred wheels replaced by steel flanged ones and a
bus-type body, with seating for twenty-five passengers,
fitted. The alteration was done by Kent Engineering Co.,
and the body was built by J.W.George and Son, both
located in Melbourne. It was placed in service during
1941 and was owned by the Army, but operated by
railway staff. Following the end of the war, it appears to
have be transferred to the Commonwealth Railways and
used as a railcar.

History: Leyland - titan truck

1941 Entered service on North Australia Railway.
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Class: Leyland Titan

Builder: Leyland
J.W. George and Sons, Melbourne.

Introduced: 1941
Number in Class: 1
Wheel Arrangement: 1A
Engine: Manufacture: Leyland

Model: Lynx
Length (over coupling points): 24 ft. 9 1

4 in.
Total weight: 4.4 tons
Fuel Capacity: 24 gallons
Maximum Speed: 30 mph
Remarks: 26 passengers.

Table 2.4: Details of Commonwealth Railways Leyland railcar

by 1954 Withdrawn from service.

2.5 Sentinel Railcar

Sentinel Railcar

Sentinel Steam Car (Chris Drymalik Collection)

The Sentinel steam coach was constructed by the
Sentinel Wagon Works, Shrewsbury and Cammell Laird &
Co., Nottingham U.K., and carried the builder’s number
5234 of 1924 (according to Andy Chapman the works
records show the number was actually 5234, but CR
records show 5324 which is clearly wrong as that number
was allocated to a tipper Super Sentinel wagon). It
entered service on the North Australia Railway on 11
December 1924.

History: Sentinel Railcar

11.12.1924 Entered service on the North Australia
Railway. Constructed by the Sentinel Wagon Works,
Shrewsbury and Cammell Laird & Co., Nottingham
U.K., builder’s No. 5234.

10.1936 Stored pending disposal, following an accident
that caused extensive damage to the front of the
vehicle.

1942 Trailer used with Leyland Titan.

Sentinel Steam Car (Chris Drymalik Collection)
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2.5. Sentinel Railcar

Class: Sentinel-Cammell Steam Rail Coach

Builder: Cammell Laird Co, Nottingham, UK.
The ‘Sentinel‘ Waggon Works Ltd, Shrewsbury, UK.

Introduced: 1924
Number in Class: 1
Cylinders: Number: 2

Diameter x stroke: 6 3
4 in. x 9 in.

Boiler Pressure: 275 lbs
Tractive Effort: 100 b.h.p.
Coal Capacity: 13 cwt
Water Capacity: 300 gallons
Overall Length: 20 tons 13 cwt.
Remarks: 40 passengers

Table 2.5: Details of Commonwealth Railways Sentinel railcar

Sentinel Railcar at Parap Workshops
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1959-60 Railcar actually scrapped.
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3.1. Miscellaneous Self-propelled Vehicles

3.1 Miscellaneous Self-propelled Vehicles

3.2 Locomotive and Breakdown Cranes

History: Locomotive Crane (No.1) — Crane 1

15.9.1913 Entered service on the Western Australian
Division. Built by Hudswell Clark and Co, builder
No.1025.

History: 5 ton Steam Crane (No.2) — Crane 2

2.1.1914 Entered service on the Port Augusta Division.
Built by Barclay and Co., Kilmarnock,builder
No.1323

History: 30 ton Steam Crane (No.3) — Crane 2

16.2.1914 Entered service on the Port Augusta Division.
Built by Ransomes and Rapier Ltd, London.

- Allocated to Homestead Park, Port Augusta.

History: Breakdown Crane (No.4) — Crane 4

12.7.1914 Entered service on the Western Australian
Division. Built by J.Booth and Bros, Leeds, England.

History: Steam Crane No.4165 — Crane 4165

1890/91 Built by Martin and Co - Robey and Co for the
South Australian Railways as No.4165.

1.1.1911 Transferred to the Commonwealth Railways
with the handover of the North Australia Railway.

3.3 Marion Revolving Steam Shovel

Marion Revolving Steam Shovel

Early during the construction phase of the
Trans-Australian line a 4 ft. 8 1

2 in. gauge rail mounted
Marion Revolving Steam Shovel, Model 36, was
purchased. It was imported from the U.S.A. at a cost of
£1755, and entered service in 1913, immediately being
given the task of digging cutting No.1, just north of the
current Port Augusta station. The shovel was considered
a great improvement over a Ruston Proctor, road
mounted model, that they had purchased earlier in the
year, and was capable of more than twice its
predecessor’s work load. The biggest problem
experienced was the difficulty of keeping an adequate
supply of wagons on hand to remove the shovel’s output.
It was capable of moving up to 522 cubic yards in an 8
hour period and averaged around 440 cubic yards a day.

Following completion of most of the major earthworks
around Port Augusta, the Marion was moved to the
Ballast pits until the earthworks started at Ooldea. Once
the line was completed the unit saw very little work. In
November 1920 railway contractors Messrs Timms &
Kidman hired the unit, for 6 months, to perform work on

the Eyre Peninsula. Following its return, the shovel was
not reassembled and it was tendered for disposal. The
New South Wales Public Works Department purchased
the unit in late 1923 and sent it to the Hume Reservoir.

History: Marion Revolving Steam Shovel

9.7.1913 Entered service on the Port Augusta Division.
Built by the Marion Steam Shovel Co, Ohio USA,
builder No.2980.

11.1920 Hired to railway contractors Messrs Timms &
Kidman, for 6 months, to perform work on the Eyre
Peninsula.

1923 Sold to the New South Wales Public Works
Department purchased the unit in late 1923 and
sent it to the Hume Reservoir.
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Introduced: 1913 1914 1914 1914

Number in Class: 1 1 1 1
Wheel Arrangement: 0-4-0 T 0-4-0 T 0-8-0 0-8-0
Driving Wheel Diameter: 3 ft.3 1

2 in. 3 ft. 5 in. 3 ft. 3 in. 3 ft. 3 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2 2

Position on
frame:

Outside Outside

Diameter x
stroke:

14 in. x 20 in. 14 in. x 20 in.

Boiler Pressure: 160 lbs p.s.i. 160 lbs p.s.i. 120 lbs p.s.i. 120 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 12,500 lbs 13,000 lbs
Coal Capacity: 14 cwt 7 cwt 5 cwt 5 cwt
Water Capacity: 520 gallons 750 gallons 200 gallons 200 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 40 tons 40 tons 61 tons 18 cwt

1 qt
61 tons 18 cwt
1 qt

Maximum Lift: 5 tons at 15 ft.
radius

5 ton and 14
ft. radius

30 tons at 19
ft. radius

30 tons at 18
ft. radius

Overall Length: 32 ft. 10 in. 23 ft. 10 in. 25 ft. 10 in. 25 ft. 10 in.

Table 3.1: Details of Commonwealth Railways Cranes

3.4.1961,Port Augusta - Crane No.2 (Doug Colquhoun)
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3.3. Marion Revolving Steam Shovel

3rd February 1986,Steamcrane No.3 Homestead park Port Augusta (Chris Drymalik)

Class: Marion Revolving Steam Shovel

Builder: The Marion Steam Shovel Co, Ohio, U.S.A.
Introduced: 1913
Number in Class: 1
Model: 36
Boiler: 60 in. x 112 in. vertical, submerged tube type.

Hoisting Engine: 8 in. x 9 in. double, with link reverse
Rotating Engine: 6 in. x 7 in. double
Crowding Engine: 5 1

2 in. x 6 in.
Boiler Pressure: 125 lbs p.s.i..

Dipper (Bucket) size: 1 1
2 cubic yard

Length of Boom: 24 ft.
Extreme height of dump above rail: 15 ft. 9 in.
Reach from pivotal centre: 26 ft. 9 in.
Weight in Working Order: 34 tons
Remarks: Sold to N.S.W. Public Works Department.

Table 3.2: Details of Commonwealth Railways Marion steam shovel
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4.1. Index of Steam Locomotives by Classification

This section contain information about the locomotives
owned and operated by theSouth Australian Railways,
which was merged with the Commonwealth Railways
and Tasmanian in 1975 to become Australian National
Railways. This name was eventually shortened to
Australian National.

4.1 Index of Steam Locomotives by
Classification

This list is in alphanumeric order based on classification
of the locomotive.

4.2 Broad Gauge Locomotives No.1, 2 and 3

No.1, 2 and 3

A contract to build the three broad gauge locomotives for
the orginal Adelaide to Port Adelaide was placed with the
Fairbairn Company in England. The locomotives
departed Liverpool on 3rd July 1855 on the brig
‘Theodore’, arriving at Glenelg, South Australia, on 1st

November 1855. The vessel proceeded to Port Adelaide,
where unloading was completed on 17th January 1856.
Following assembly at Port Adelaide, the engines were
ready for service on the new line, which was officially
opened on 19th April 1856. It became available to the
public two days later.

In 1869 these diminutive tank engines, which had been
numbered 1 , 2 and 3, were converted to tender
locomotives. Following withdrawal of No. 1 in 1871 and
Nos. 2 and 3 in 1874 the coupled wheels from engines 1
and 2 were fitted to a bogie flat wagon, known as the
‘Crocodile’ and used for transporting narrow gauge
locomotives and rollingstock over the broad gauge lines
to the Islington Workshops.

History: 1 — Adelaide

‘William Fairbairn - Manchester, England’ built 2-4-0
Well Tank broad gauge steam locomotive.

31.1.1856 First trial trip [nrm]
2.1856 Entered service as ‘No. 1’. Built by William

Fairbairn. Arrived ex ship ‘Theodore’. [nrm]
8.2.1856 First locomotive to enter Adelaide station

[nrm]
- Named ‘Adelaide’ [nrm]
1869 Rebuilt as 2-4-0 [nrm]
1871 Condemned [nrm]

Coupled wheels fitted to a bogie flat wagon, known as
the ‘Crocodile’ [nrm]

History: 2 — Victoria

‘William Fairbairn - Manchester, England’ built 2-4-0
Well Tank broad gauge steam locomotive.

8.3.1856 First trial trip [nrm]

3.1856 Entered service as ‘No. 2’. Built by William
Fairbairn. Arrived ex ship ‘Theodore’. [nrm]

- Named ‘Victoria’ [nrm]
1869 Rebuilt as 2-4-0 [nrm]
1874 Condemned [nrm]

Coupled wheels fitted to a bogie flat wagon, known as
the ‘Crocodile’ [nrm]

History: 3 — Albert

‘William Fairbairn - Manchester, England’ built 2-4-0
Well Tank broad gauge steam locomotive.

4.1856 Entered service as ‘No. 3’. Built by William
Fairbairn. Arrived ex ship ‘Theodore’. [nrm]

- Named ‘Albert’ [nrm]
1869 Rebuilt as 2-4-0 [nrm]
1874 Condemned [nrm]

4.3 Broad Gauge No.154 locomotive

No.154

South Australian Railways broad gauge No.154 was
acquired upon takeover of the Grange Railway by the
South Australian Railways. It was never given a
classification.

History: 154

‘R. Stephenson & Co.’ built 2-4-0 tank type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

12.7.1873 Entered service on Adelaide Glenelg &
Suburban Railway Company as ‘No.2’. Built by R.
Stephenson & Co., builders No.2084. Arrive ex ship
‘Mary Blundell’, landed at Port Adelaide on
12.6.1873 [nrm]

1882 Sold to Grange Railway, became their ‘No.1’. [nrm]
1.1.1893 Entered service as ‘No.154’ on South

Australian Railways following purchase of Grange
Railway. [nrm]

23.10.1900 Condemned [nrm]

4.4 Broad Gauge No.155 locomotive

No.155

South Australian Railways broad gauge No.155 was
acquired upon takeover of the Glenelg and South Coast
Tramway by the South Australian Railways. It was never
given a classification.

History: 155

‘Dubs & Co.’ built 2-4-0 tank type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

1879 Entered service on Glenelg & South Coast
Tramway as ‘No.2’. Built by Dubs & Co., builders
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4. SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

Class: Unclassified

Builder: William Fairbairn - Manchester, England
Introduced: 1856
Number in Class: 3
Wheel Arrangement: 2-4-0 Well Tank (1’B 3)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 5 ft. 3 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Inside
Diameter x stroke: 15 in. x 24 in.

Boiler Pressure: 80 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 5,800 lbs
Weight in Working Order: 37 tons
Wheelbases: Engine: 14 ft. 2 in.

Rigid: 7 ft. 9 in.
Engine & Tender: 32 ft. 4 in.

Overall Length 43 ft. 6 in.

Table 4.1: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge steam locomotive No.1, 2 and 3

Class: No.154

Builder: R. Stephenson & Co. - Newcastle on Tyne, England
Introduced: 1893
Number in Class: 1
Wheel Arrangement: 2-4-0 tank (1’B T)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 4 ft. 0 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 11 in. x 13 in.

Table 4.2: Details of South Australian Railways No.154 steam locomotive

Class: No.155

Builder: Dubs & Co. - Glasgow, Scotland
Introduced: 1894
Number in Class: 1
Wheel Arrangement: 2-4-0 tank (1’B T)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 3 ft. 1 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 9 in. x 15 in.

Heating Surface: Tubes: 303 square feet
Firebox: 26.1 square feet
Grate Area: 5.2 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 130 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 2,870 lbs
Coal Capacity: 8 cwt
Water Capacity: 218 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 15 tons 19 cwt
Overall Length 22 ft. 5 3

4 in.

Table 4.3: Details of South Australian Railways No.155 Class steam locomotive
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4.5. Broad Gauge No.205 0-4-0 locomotive

No.1197. Landed at Port Adelaide on 30.1.1879
[nrm]

1880 Sold to Adelaide Glenelg & Suburban Railway
Company, became their ‘No.7’. [nrm]

1882 Sold to Grange Railway, became their ‘No.2’. [nrm]
1.1.1893 Entered service as ‘No.155’ on South

Australian Railways following purchase of Grange
Railway. [nrm]

26.7.1905 Condemned [nrm]

4.5 Broad Gauge No.205 0-4-0 locomotive

No.205

This locomotive was constructed for the South Australian
Government and although never owned by theSouth
Australian Railways, appears to have been allocated the
number 205 within the South Australian Railways.
numbering system. No other engine on the South
Australian Railways carried that number. Th-e
locomotive was controlled by the South Australian
Harbours Board throughout its working life and used
mostly for shunting at Port Adelaide and Glanville.

Port Adelaide - loco 205 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

History: 205

‘Andrew Barclay - Kilmarnock, Scotland’ built 0-4-0
Saddle Tank type broad gauge steam locomotive
controlled by the South Australian Harbours Board

- Entered service as ‘No.205’. Built by Andrew Barclay -
Kilmarnock, Scotland. [nrm]

23.6.1950 Condemned [nrm]
- sold to and scrapped by H. Morrell. [nrm]

4.6 Broad Gauge 500-class 4-8-2 (later
500B-class 4-8-4) locomotives

500 to 509

500-class 4-8-2 (later 500B-class 4-8-4) locomotives.

History: 500 — James McGuire

Sir W G Armstrong Whitworth 4-8-2 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

4.6.1926 Entered service. Works No.633
9.1928 Named James McGuire
20.9.1929 Rebuilt with booster to 4-8-4 wheel

configuration
26.8.1937 Semi-stramlined vaguely after the style of

Southern Pacific’s GS4-class 4-8-4s
11.5.1963 Last run on special to Angaston.
12.5.1963 WithDrawn
12.2.1965 Scrapped

History: 501 — Sir Henry Barwell

Sir W G Armstrong Whitworth 4-8-2 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

2.7.1926 Entered service. Works No.634
27.9.1926 First ‘500 class‘ on ‘Melbourne Express‘.
1927 Named Sir Henry Barwell
10.4.1930 Rebuilt with booster to 4-8-4 wheel

configuration
Mid 1930s Semi-stramlined vaguely after the style of

Southern Pacific’s GS4-class 4-8-4s
26.3.1958 WithDrawn
25.11.1958 Boiler sold to ‘Jon Products‘ of Challa

Gardens S.A.
29.3.1961 Scrapped

c.1926 Bridgewater - 502 on trial (Lionel Kingsborough
Collection)

History: 502 — John Gunn

Sir W G Armstrong Whitworth 4-8-2 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

22.5.1926 Entered service. Works No.635
- Named John Gunn
8.6.1929 Rebuilt with booster to 4-8-4 wheel

configuration
6.7.1961 WithDrawn
25.8.1962 Scrapped
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4. SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

Class: No.205

Builder: Andrew Barclay - Kilmarnock, Scotland
Introduced: 1911
Number in Class: 1
Wheel Arrangement: 0-4-0 Saddle Tank
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Maximum Axle Load: 11 tons 8 cwt

Table 4.4: Details of South Australian Railways No.205 steam locomotive

Class: 500 500B

Builder: Sir W G Armstrong Whitworth - Newcastle on Tyne, England
Wheel arrangement: 4-8-2 (2’D1’ 2’2’) 4-8-4 (2’D2’ 2’2’)
Year: 1926 1929
Number built: 10 10
Drivingwheels diameter: 63 in. 63 in.
Cylinders: No., diameter & stroke: 2 x 26 in. x 28 in. 2 x 26 in. x 28 in.
Valve gear: Walschaert Walschaert
Boiler pressure: 200 lbs. 200 lbs.
Tractive effort - engine: 51,000 lbs. 59,000 lbs.

booster: - 8,000 lbs
Heating surfaces - tubes: 3,253 sq. ft. 3,253 sq. ft.

superheater: 835 sq. ft. 835 sq. ft.
firebox: 395 sq. ft. 395 sq. ft.
grate area: 66.6 sq. ft. 66.6 sq. ft.

Tender capacity - coal: 12 tons 11 tons
Water 8,300 callons (Water

capacity reduced to
7,100 gallons in 1930)

7,000 gallons

Roadworthy weights - engine: 135.80 tons 243.80 tons
tender 85.15 tons 78.80 tons
on drivers 88.85 tons 87.20 tons
engine & tender: 218 ton 13 cwt 222 ton 6 cwt

Maximum axle load: 22 ton 7 cwt 2 qtr 22 ton 3cwt
Wheelbases - engine: 39 ft. 2 in. 39 ft. 2 in.

rigid 17 ft. 0 in. 17 ft. 0 in.
engine & tender 73 ft. 11 in. 73 ft. 11 in.

Overall length: 83 ft. 11 in. 84 ft. 2 in.

Table 4.5: Details of South Australian Railways 500 Class steam locomotive
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4.6. Broad Gauge 500-class 4-8-2 (later 500B-class 4-8-4) locomotives

History: 503 — R. L. Butler

Sir W G Armstrong Whitworth 4-8-2 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

23.7.1926 Entered service. Works No.636
- Named R. L. Butler
Mid 1930s Semi-stramlined vaguely after the style of

Southern Pacific’s GS4-class 4-8-4s
9.10.1936 Rebuilt with booster to 4-8-4 wheel

configuration
9.7.1962 WithDrawn
16.2.1963 Scrapped

6.1985,loco 504 mile end museum (Chris Drymalik)

History: 504 — Tom Barr Smith

Sir W G Armstrong Whitworth 4-8-2 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

18.10.1926 Entered service. Works No.637
- Named Tom Barr Smith
23.8.1929 Rebuilt with booster to 4-8-4 wheel

configuration
Mid 1930s Semi-stramlined vaguely after the style of

Southern Pacific’s GS4-class 4-8-4s
9.7.1962 WithDrawn
23.7.1965 Presented to the Mile End Railway Museum

History: 505 — Sir Tom Bridges

Sir W G Armstrong Whitworth 4-8-2 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

28.10.1926 Entered service. Works No.638
- Named Sir Tom Bridges
19.8.1930 Rebuilt with booster to 4-8-4 wheel

configuration
Mid 1930s Semi-stramlined vaguely after the style of

Southern Pacific’s GS4-class 4-8-4s
9.7.1962 WithDrawn
29.4.1963 Scrapped

near Nairne - 506 on 394 up freight (Lionel Kingsborough
Collection)

History: 506 — Sir George Murray

Sir W G Armstrong Whitworth 4-8-2 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

25.10.1926 Entered service. Works No.639
- Named Sir George Murray
16.7.1929 Rebuilt with booster to 4-8-4 wheel

configuration
9.6.1959 WithDrawn
20.7.1962 Scrapped

History: 507 — Margaret Murray

Sir W G Armstrong Whitworth 4-8-2 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

12.10.1926 Entered service. Works No.640
- Named Margaret Murray
4.4.1927 Used on ‘Royal Train.‘
17.4.1929 Rebuilt with booster to 4-8-4 wheel

configuration
Mid 1930s Semi-stramlined vaguely after the style of

Southern Pacific’s GS4-class 4-8-4s
26.3.1958 WithDrawn
17.9.1962 Scrapped
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4. SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

History: 508 — Sir Lancelot Stirling

Sir W G Armstrong Whitworth 4-8-2 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

14.9.1926 Entered service. Works No.641
10.1928 Named Sir Lancelot Stirling
27.12.1929 Derailed with ‘Melbourne Express‘.
Mid 1930s Semi-stramlined vaguely after the style of

Southern Pacific’s GS4-class 4-8-4s
13.11.1936 Rebuilt with booster to 4-8-4 wheel

configuration
9.7.1962 WithDrawn
26.11.1962 Scrapped

History: 509 — W. A. Webb

Sir W G Armstrong Whitworth 4-8-2 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

24.8.1926 Entered service. Works No.642
18.7.1930 Named W. A. Webb
18.7.1930 Rebuilt with booster to 4-8-4 wheel

configuration
Mid 1930s Semi-stramlined vaguely after the style of

Southern Pacific’s GS4-class 4-8-4s
6.7.1961 WithDrawn
8.10.1962 Scrapped

4.7 Broad Gauge 520-class 4-8-4 locomotives

520 to 531

29th September 1985,Nuriootpa - 520 and steel car train
(Chris Drymalik)

History: 520 — Sir Malcolm Barclay-Harvey

520-class 4-8-4 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

6.11.1943 On display at Adelaide Station.
10.11.1943 Entered service. Islington Works No.81
- Named Sir Malcolm Barclay-Harvey

October 1984,Loco 520 at Victor Harbor (Chris Drymalik)

1958 Stored.
8.5.1964 Returned to service.
21.8.1969 Condemned.
1.5.1970 Reinstated for special Australian Railway

Historical Society tours working.
16.4.1970 Stored at Mile End Railway Museum.
23.9.1970 Moved alternative storage location.
16.5.1972 Returned to service for special tours.
- To History Trust of South Australia.
- To Australian Railway Historical Society

(SteamRanger).

History: 521 — Thomas Playford

520-class 4-8-4 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

17.2.1944 Entered service. Islington Works No.82
- Named Thomas Playford
20.8.1968 Withdrawn
7.1.1970 Sent to Islington for scrapping - Milage

611,913.
7.3.1970 Scrapped
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4.7. Broad Gauge 520-class 4-8-4 locomotives

Class: 520

Builder: South Australian Railways, Islington Workshops
Wheel arrangement: 4-8-4 (2’D2’ 3’3’)
Introduced: 1943
Number built: 12
Driving wheels diameter: 5 ft. 6 in.
Cylinders: - No., diameter & stroke: 2 x 20 1

2 in. x 28 in.
Boiler pressure: 215 lbs.
Tractive effort: 36,600 lb.
Heating surfaces - tubes: 2,163 sq ft.

superheater: 651 sq. ft.
firebox: 291 sq. ft.
grate area: 45 sq. ft.

Bunker capacity - coal: 9 tons 15 cwt
Oil: 1,450 gallons + 5 tons coal
Water: 9,100 gallons

Weight in working order: 200 tons 13 cwt 2 qtr
Maximum axle load: 15 tons 16 cwt
Overall length: 87 ft. 4 in.
Note: When operating on 60-lb rail bunker capacity was reduced to 8,200 gallons water + 5 tons coal.

Table 4.6: Details of South Australian Railways 520 Class steam locomotive

loco SAR 521 on passenger train passing under
pedestrian bridge - Aldgate (Murray Billett Collection)

History: 522 — Malcolm Mcintosh

520-class 4-8-4 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

19.4.1944 Entered service. Islington Works No.83
- Named Malcolm Mcintosh
20.8.1968 Withdrawn
15.1.1970 Sent to Islington for scrapping - Milage

595,538.
7.9.1970 Scrapped

loco SAR 521 on passenger crossing railcar SAR brill 2 car
set 219 trailing in platform (Murray Billett Collection)

History: 523 — Essington Lewis

520-class 4-8-4 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

14.8.1944 Entered service. Islington Works No.84
- Named Essington Lewis
28.11.1968 To Mile End Railway Museum - Milage

551,955.
21.8.1969 Withdrawn
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4. SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

loco SAR 522 departing with passenger train - end loading cars - The Overland in platform - Sleeping cars Malkari +
Nomuldi + Allambi (Murray Billett Collection)

History: 524 — Sir Mellis Napier

520-class 4-8-4 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

24.11.1944 Entered service. Islington Works No.85
- Named Sir Mellis Napier
21.8.1969 Withdrawn - Milage 554,566
21.8.1969 Scrapped

History: 525 — Sir Willoughby Norrie

520-class 4-8-4 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

22.2.1945 Entered service. Islington Works No.86
- Named Sir Willoughby Norrie
6.7.1961 Withdrawn - Milage 463,335
11.8.1961 Scrapped

History: 526 — Dutchess of Gloucester

520-class 4-8-4 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

28.6.1945 Entered service. Islington Works No.87
- Named Dutchess of Gloucester
24.4.1971 Last run - to Riverton

9.9.1971 Withdrawn - Milage 508,170
1971 Scrapped

History: 527 — C. B. Anderson

520-class 4-8-4 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

20.12.1046 Entered service. Islington Works No.88
- Named C. B. Anderson
6.7.1961 Withdrawn - Milage 411,516
24.5.1963 Scrapped

History: 528

520-class 4-8-4 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

9.6.1947 Entered service. Islington Works No.89
6.7.1961 Withdrawn - Milage 404,114
21.6.1963 Scrapped

History: 529

520-class 4-8-4 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

22.8.1947 Entered service. Islington Works No.90
16.7.1963 Withdrawn - Milage 412,605
18.1.1964 Scrapped
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4.8. Broad Gauge 600-class 4-6-2 (later 600C-class) locomotives

23rd April 2005,National Railway Museum,Behind the
scenes weekend - 523 Essington Lewis (Chris Drymalik)

23rd April 2005,National Railway Museum,Behind the
scenes weekend - 523 Essington Lewis (Chris Drymalik)

loco SAR 525 + end loading car in station - pedestrian
over bridge - Port Pirie Junction - Solomontown (Murray
Billett Collection)

loco SAR 526 - Adelaide Station (Murray Billett
Collection)

History: 530

520-class 4-8-4 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

1.11.1947 Entered service. Islington Works No.91
9.7.1062 Withdrawn - Milage 386,323
24.9.1963 Scrapped

History: 531

520-class 4-8-4 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

19.12.1947 Entered service. Islington Works No.92
9.7.1962 Withdrawn - Milage 380,145
13.8.1963 Scrapped

4.8 Broad Gauge 600-class 4-6-2 (later
600C-class) locomotives

600 to 609

600-class 4-6-2 (later 600C-class) locomotives.
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4. SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

Class: 600 600C

Builder: Sir W G Armstrong Whitworth - Newcastle on Tyne, England
Wheel arrangement: 4-6-2 (2’C1’ 2’2’)
Year: 1926
Number built: 10
Driving wheels diameter: 6 ft. 3 in.
Cylinders: No., diameter & stroke: 2 x 24 in. x 28 in.
Valve gear: Walschaert
Boiler pressure: 200 lbs. 215 lbs.
Tractive effort - engine: 36,600 lbs. 39,300 lbs.
Heating surfaces - tubes: 2,953 sq. ft. 2,953 sq. ft.

superheater: 743 sq. ft. 743 sq. ft.
firebox: 270 sq. ft. 330 sq. ft.
grate area: 55 sq. ft. 55 sq. ft.

Tender capacity - coal: 12 tons 6 tons coal, 1,912 gal-
lons oil

Water 7,130 gallons 7,250 gallons
Roadworthy weights - engine : 116t 19c 2q -

tender 83.55 tons -
on drivers 70.555 tons -
engine & tender: 199 tons 11 cwt 2 qtr 196 tons 19 cwt 2qtr

Maximum axle load: 23 tons 13 cwt 2 qtr 23 tons 13 cwt 2 qtr
Overall length: 79 ft. 3 1

4 in. 79 ft. 3 1
4 in.

Table 4.7: Details of South Australian Railways 600 Class steam locomotive

History: 600

600 class 4-6-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by Sir
W G Armstrong Whitworth of Newcastle on Tyne,
England.

14.8.1926 Entered service. Armstrong Whitworth
No.623

10.4.1941 Rebuilt to 600C-class
9.6.1959 WithDrawn - Mileage 1,512,812
26.9.1961 Scrapped.

History: 601

600 class 4-6-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by Sir
W G Armstrong Whitworth of Newcastle on Tyne,
England.

10.5.1926 Entered service. Armstrong Whitworth
No.624

17.7.1939 Rebuilt to 600C-class
26.3.1958 WithDrawn - Mileage 1,464,868
26.6.1961 Scrapped.

History: 602

600 class 4-6-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by Sir
W G Armstrong Whitworth of Newcastle on Tyne,
England.

25.5.1926 Entered service. Armstrong Whitworth
No.625

24.8.1926 First Webb locomotive to haul Melbourne
Express.

21.5.1943 Rebuilt to 600C-class
21.12.1950 Stocker fitted
9.6.1959 WithDrawn - Mileage 1,379,670
21.4.1961 Scrapped.

History: 603

600 class 4-6-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by Sir
W G Armstrong Whitworth of Newcastle on Tyne,
England.

18.5.1926 Entered service. Armstrong Whitworth
No.626

25.9.1949 Rolled near Manoora.
2.8.1944 Rebuilt to 600C-class
6.7.1961 WithDrawn - Mileage 1,071,961
10.11.1961 Scrapped.

History: 604

600 class 4-6-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by Sir
W G Armstrong Whitworth of Newcastle on Tyne,
England.

13.8.1926 Entered service. Armstrong Whitworth
No.627

6.10.1941 Rebuilt to 600C-class
9.5.1949 Stocker fitted
9.6.1959 WithDrawn - Mileage 1,548,321
26.7.1961 Scrapped.
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4.9. Broad Gauge 620-class 4-6-2 locomotives

History: 605

600 class 4-6-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by Sir
W G Armstrong Whitworth of Newcastle on Tyne,
England.

6.7.1926 Entered service. Armstrong Whitworth No.628
5.3.1936 Painted green for State Centenary.
10.11.1939 Rebuilt to 600C-class
11.5.1953 Stocker fitted
26.3.1958 WithDrawn - Mileage 1,292,621
27.7.1961 Scrapped.

History: 606

600 class 4-6-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by Sir
W G Armstrong Whitworth of Newcastle on Tyne,
England.

8.7.1926 Entered service. Armstrong Whitworth No.629
9.10.1934 Pilot engine for Royal train.
18.12.1941 Rebuilt to 600C-class
1.11.1948 Stocker fitted
14.4.1960 WithDrawn - Mileage 1,097.402
28.2.1963 Scrapped.

History: 607

600 class 4-6-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by Sir
W G Armstrong Whitworth of Newcastle on Tyne,
England.

22.6.1926 Entered service. Armstrong Whitworth
No.630

15.7.1941 Rebuilt to 600C-class
9.6.1959 WithDrawn - Mileage 1,390,379
20.3.1961 Scrapped.

History: 608

600 class 4-6-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by Sir
W G Armstrong Whitworth of Newcastle on Tyne,
England.

22.7.1926 Entered service. Armstrong Whitworth
No.631

17.12.1940 Rebuilt to 600C-class
14.4.1960 WithDrawn - Mileage 1,072,270
31.5.1961 Scrapped.

History: 609 — Duke of Gloucester

600 class 4-6-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by Sir
W G Armstrong Whitworth of Newcastle on Tyne,
England.

21.8.1926 Entered service. Armstrong Whitworth
No.632

11.10.1934 Named Duke of Gloucester. And hauled
Royal train 11-12 October 1934.

24.4.1942 Rebuilt to 600C-class
24.9.1948 Stocker fitted
9.6.1959 WithDrawn - Mileage 1,412,741
26.3.1962 Scrapped.

4.9 Broad Gauge 620-class 4-6-2 locomotives

620 to 629

Adelaide Parklands - 620 on passenger train (Lionel
Kingsborough Collection)

History: 620 — Sir Winston Dugan

620-class 4-6-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

6.3.1936 On show at the South Australian Centenary
Exhibition, Wayville.

26.6.1936 Entered service.
1936 Used as engine on Centenary Train.
- Named Sir Winston Dugan
6.7.1961 Condemned - 659,269 miles.
5.7.1963 Cut up Islington.

History: 621 — Duke of Edinburgh

620-class 4-6-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

7.9.1936 Entered service.
1936 Used as engine on Centenary Train.
21.8.1969 Condemned - 672,814 miles.
15.2.1971 Returned to active service.
6.4.1971 Named Duke of Edinburgh.
9.4.1971 Returned to service for special tours.
- To History Trust of South Australia.
- To Australian Railway Historical Society

(SteamRanger).

History: 622

620-class 4-6-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

7.10.1936 Entered service.
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Class: 620

Builder: South Australian Railways, Islington Workshops
Introduced: 1936
Wheel arrangement: 4-6-2 (2’C1’ 2’2’)
Number built: 10
Driving wheels diameter: 5 ft. 6 in.
Cylinders: - No., diameter & stroke: 2 x 18 1

2 in. x 28 in.
Boiler pressure: 200 lbs.
Tractive effort: 25,000 lb.
Heating surfaces - tubes: 1,560 sq ft.

superheater: 421 sq. ft.
firebox: 175 sq. ft.
grate area: 33.4 sq. ft.

Bunker capacity - coal: 9 tons
Water: 5,200 gallons

Weight in working order: 140 tons 15 cwt
Maximum axle load: 15 tons 18 cwt
Overall length: 69 ft. 7 1

4 in.

Table 4.8: Details of South Australian Railways 620 Class steam locomotive

21st April 1990,Dry creek loco 621 at night (Chris Drymalik)
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4.9. Broad Gauge 620-class 4-6-2 locomotives

21st September 1986,Grey 621 trial run Gawler (Chris
Drymalik)

20.8.1968 Condemned - 685,045 miles.
19.2.1969 Sednt to Islington for scrapping.

History: 623

620-class 4-6-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

21.6.1937 Entered service.
9.7.1964 Condemned - 682,060 miles.
7.9.1964 Cut up Islington.

History: 624

620-class 4-6-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

17.7.1937 Entered service.
5.1963 Last ran.
14.4.1967 To Mile End Railway Museum.
21.8.1969 Condemned - 704,164 miles.

11th September 2004,engine 624 in main yard (Chris
Drymalik)

11th September 2004,engine 624 in main yard (Chris
Drymalik)
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History: 625

620-class 4-6-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

24.8.1937 Entered service.
7.9.1967 Condemned - 696,001 miles.
26.6.1968 To Islington for scrapping.
24.8.1968 Cut up Islington.

History: 626

620-class 4-6-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

8.10.1937 Entered service.
7.9.1967 Condemned -680,212 miles.
23.12.1968 To Islington for scrapping.
8.2.1969 Cut up Islington.

loco SAR 627 in platform opposite railcar SAR brill No. 55
- Strathalbyn (D Worth Collection - Murray Billett
Collection)

History: 627

620-class 4-6-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

26.11.1937 Entered service.
7.9.1967 Condemned - 665,108 miles.
19.2.1969 To Islington for scrapping.

History: 628

620-class 4-6-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

20.12.1937 Entered service.
8.1963 Last runs.
7.9.1967 Condemned - 710,872 miles.
26.6.1968 To Islington for scrapping.
24.8.1968 Cut up Islington.

History: 629

620-class 4-6-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

22.3.1938 Entered service.
7.9.1967 Condemned - 635,659 miles.
19.2.1969 To Islington for scrapping.

4.10 Broad Gauge 700 class 2-8-2
locomotives

700 to 709

700 class 2-8-2 locomotives.

19.5.1968,Outer Harbour - 700 on ARHS special (Chris
Drymalik Collection)

19.5.1968,Blackwood - 700 taking water on ARHS special
(Chris Drymalik Collection)

History: 700

Sir W G Armstrong Whitworth 2-8-2 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

27.4.1926 Entered service. Works No.643
18.9.1967 Withdrawn
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4.10. Broad Gauge 700 class 2-8-2 locomotives

Class: 700

Builder: Sir W G Armstrong Whitworth - Newcastle on Tyne, England
Wheel arrangement: 2-8-2 (1’D1’ 2’2’)
Year: 1926
Number built: 10
Driving wheels diameter: 4 ft. 9 in.
Cylinders: - No., diameter & stroke: 2 x 22 in. x 28 in.
Valve gear: Walschaert
Boiler pressure: 200 lbs.
Tractive effort: 40,400 lbs.
Heating surfaces:

tubes: 2,400 sq. ft.
superheater: 619 sq. ft.
firebox: 195 sq. ft.
grate area: 47 sq. ft.

Tender capacity:
coal: 17 tons (14 1

2 tons on 60lb. rail)
oil (locos converted to
oilburning only)

2,950 gallons

Water 5,900 gallons
Roadworthy weights:

engine : 96.10 tons
tender 75.95 tons
on drivers 70.15 tons
engine & tender: 171 3cwt (166 tons 6 cwr 2 qtr original)

Maximum axle load: 18 tons 7 cwt
Wheelbases:

engine 33 ft. 6 in.
rigid 15 ft. 6 in.
engine & tender 65 ft. 4 in.

Overall length: 73 ft. 1 1
2 in.

Table 4.9: Details of South Australian Railways 700 Class steam locomotive

2.6.1968 Last run - went to Victor Harbour.
9.8.1968 Sent to Islington for scrapping.
5.10.1968 Scrapped - after running 781,660 miles

History: 701

Sir W G Armstrong Whitworth 2-8-2 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

28.8.1926 Entered service. Works No.644
30.6.1947 Oil fired.
28.10.1966 Withdrawn
11.2.1967 Scrapped - after running 864,438 miles

History: 702

Sir W G Armstrong Whitworth 2-8-2 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

20.9.1926 Entered service. Works No.645
26.11.1951 Coal pusher fitted to tender.
9.7.1964 Withdrawn - after running 775,526 miles

c.1960,loco SAR 701 with an up Bridgewater passenger
crossing loco 930 on freight - overhead water
tank,Aldgate (Adrian Thomas Collection - Murray Billett
Collection)
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4. SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

loco SAR 701 on Willunga goods,Emerson (D Worth Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

24th July 1988,Dry Creek Triangle - DE702 + Steam Engine 702 + Rx93 (Chris Drymalik)
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4.11. Broad Gauge 710 class 2-8-2 locomotives

1.6.1965 Presented to the Mile End Railway Museum on
1st June 1965.

History: 703

Sir W G Armstrong Whitworth 2-8-2 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

10.9.1926 Entered service. Works No.646
6.6.1947 Oil fired.
9.6.1959 Withdrawn
22.6.1962 Scrapped - after running 1,068,326 miles

History: 704

Sir W G Armstrong Whitworth 2-8-2 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

13.9.1926 Entered service. Works No.647
14.4.1960 Withdrawn
13.7.1962 Scrapped - after running 797,179 miles

History: 705

Sir W G Armstrong Whitworth 2-8-2 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

4.10.1926 Entered service. Works No.648
17.7.1951 Coal pusher fitted.
6.7.1961 Withdrawn
31.8.1962 Scrapped - after running 738,250 miles

History: 706

Sir W G Armstrong Whitworth 2-8-2 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

28.9.1926 Entered service. Works No.649
21.5.1927 Fitted with booster.
7.11.1932 Booster removed.
15.12.1954 Fitted with oil burner.
7.9.1967 Withdrawn
4.11.1967 Scrapped - after running 691,951 miles

History: 707

Sir W G Armstrong Whitworth 2-8-2 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

16.9.1926 Entered service. Works No.650
9.6.1959 Withdrawn
19.12.1950 Fitted with coal pusher.
8.8.1962 Scrapped - after running 958,431 miles

History: 708

Sir W G Armstrong Whitworth 2-8-2 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

29.9.1926 Entered service. Works No.651
28.10.1966 Withdrawn
25.2.1967 Scrapped - after running 782,696 miles

History: 709

Sir W G Armstrong Whitworth 2-8-2 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

7.10.1926 Entered service. Works No.652
27.9.1948 Fitted with coal pusher.
28.10.1966 Withdrawn
11.3.1967 Scrapped - after running 694,798 miles

4.11 Broad Gauge 710 class 2-8-2
locomotives

710 to 719

710 class 2-8-2 locomotives.

History: 710 — Sir Alexander Ruthven

710 class 2-8-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

25.10.1928 Entered service. Islington Works No.44
- Named Sir Alexander Ruthven.
22.11.1932 Booster removed
16.7.1963 WithDrawn - Mileage 656,625

History: 711

710 class 2-8-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

24.11.1928 Entered service. Islington Works No.45
191.10.1932 Booster removed
7.10.1953 Coal pusher fitted.
16.7.1963 WithDrawn - Mileage 692,396

History: 712

710 class 2-8-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

18.12.1928 Entered service. Islington Works No.46
9.11.1932 Booster removed
6.7.1961 WithDrawn - Mileage 602,129
24.10.1962 Scrapped.
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4. SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

loco SAR 703 + 706 + 629 lined up in platforms,Belair (Murray Billett Collection)

Class: 710

Builder: South Australian Railways, Islington
Introduced: 1928
Wheel arrangement: 2-8-2 (1’D1’ 2’2’)
Number built: 10
Driving wheels diameter: 4 ft. 9 in.
Cylinders: - No., diameter & stroke: 2 x 22 in. x 28 in.
Boiler pressure: 200 lbs.
Tractive effort: 40,400 lb. (48,400 lb. with booster)
Heating surfaces - tubes: 2,206 sq ft.

superheater: 618 sq. ft.
firebox: 195 sq. ft. (227 sq. ft. with syphons fitted )
grate area: 47 sq. ft.

Bunker capacity - coal: 17 tons
Water: 5,400 gallons

Weight in working order: 175 tons 16 cwt
Maximum axle load: 18 tons 13 cwt
Overall length: 75 ft. 7 3

4 in.

Table 4.10: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge 710 Class steam locomotive
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4.12. Broad Gauge 720B class 2-8-4 locomotives

5.3.1966,Ambleside - 706 (Chris Drymalik Collection)

History: 713 — BT 1

710 class 2-8-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

18.2.1929 Entered service. Islington Works No.47
16.11.1932 Booster removed
30.5.1953 Coal pusher fitted.
25.11.1965 WithDrawn - Mileage 654,411
16.7.1966 Scrapped.
- Tender underframe used for braking tender BT1

History: 714 — Rotarian

710 class 2-8-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

15.3.1929 Entered service. Islington Works No.48
- Named Rotarian.
16.2.1931 Booster removed
9.7.1964 WithDrawn - Mileage 653,847
25.11.1964 Scrapped.

History: 715

710 class 2-8-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

6.5.1929 Entered service. Islington Works No.49
8.12.1932 Booster removed
9.7.1962 WithDrawn - Mileage 612,101
21.11.1962 Scrapped.

History: 716

710 class 2-8-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

25.5.1929 Entered service. Islington Works No.50
22.12.1938 Booster removed
9.7.1964 WithDrawn - Mileage 638,180

15.10.1965 Scrapped.
- Boiler sold to W Brown & Sons for £55.

History: 717

710 class 2-8-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

21.6.1929 Entered service. Islington Works No.51
19.12.1938 Booster removed
7.9.1967 WithDrawn - Mileage 619,348
27.1.1968 Scrapped.

History: 718

710 class 2-8-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

1.7.1929 Entered service. Islington Works No.52
17.6.1939 Booster removed
2.6.1968 WithDrawn - Mileage 617,082
5.10.1968 Scrapped.

History: 719

710 class 2-8-2 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
South Australian Railways at the Islington Workshops.

1.8.1929 Entered service. Islington Works No.53
9.3.1939 Booster removed
16.7.1963 WithDrawn - Mileage 611,805
21.10.1964 Scrapped.

4.12 Broad Gauge 720B class 2-8-4
locomotives

720 to 736

History: 720

South Australian Railways 2-8-4 type broad gauge steam
locomotive built at the Islington Workshops, South
Australia.

26.11.1930 Entered service.
9.6.1959 WithDrawn
3.960 Scrapped - after running 729,376 miles

History: 721

South Australian Railways 2-8-4 type broad gauge steam
locomotive built at the Islington Workshops, South
Australia.

9.1.1931 Entered service.
14.4.1960 WithDrawn
18.2.1961 Scrapped - after running 720,199 miles
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4. SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

overhead view stored SAR locos - loco 711 + 716 + 719 + 712 + 529 - accident train wagons + others in background -
Mile End Loco (Murray Billett Collection)

loco SAR 710 on passenger train entering yard - Aldgate
(Murray Billett Collection)

History: 722

South Australian Railways 2-8-4 type broad gauge steam
locomotive built at the Islington Workshops, South
Australia.

16.2.1931 Entered service.
19.8.1954 Collided with ‘701‘ at Manoora.

14.4.1960 WithDrawn
8.2.1962 Scrapped - after running 666,649 miles

History: 723

South Australian Railways 2-8-4 type broad gauge steam
locomotive built at the Islington Workshops, South
Australia.

29.4.1931 Entered service.
9.6.1959 WithDrawn
3.960 Scrapped - after running 597,085 miles

History: 724

South Australian Railways 2-8-4 type broad gauge steam
locomotive built at the Islington Workshops, South
Australia.

24.6.1931 Entered service.
14.4.1960 WithDrawn
18.4.1962 Scrapped - after running 681,635 miles

History: 725

South Australian Railways 2-8-4 type broad gauge steam
locomotive built at the Islington Workshops, South
Australia.
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4.12. Broad Gauge 720B class 2-8-4 locomotives

Class: 720B

Builder: South Australian Railways, Islington
Year: 1930
Number built: 17
Wheel arrangement: 2-8-4 (1’D2’ 3’3’)
Driving wheels diameter: 4 ft. 9 in.
Cylinders: - No., diameter & stroke: 2 x 22 in. x 28 in.
Valve gear: Walschaert
Boiler pressure: 215 lbs
Tractive effort: 43,400 lbs

with booster cut in 52,000 lbs
Heating surfaces:

tubes: 2,615 sq. ft.
superheater: 751 sq. ft.
firebox: 360 sq. ft.
grate area: 59.5 sq. ft.

Tender capacity:
coal: 17 tons
oil (locos converted to
oilburning only)

3,060 gallons

Water 9,000 gallons (9,400 gallons when oil fired)
Roadworthy weights:

engine : 123.80 tons
tender 104.00 tons
on drivers 77.10 tons
engine & tender: 227.40 tons

Maximum axle load: 19.85 tons
Wheelbases:

engine 37 ft. 1 in.
rigid 15 ft. 6 in.
engine & tender 73 ft. 3 in.

Overall length: 83 ft. 6 in.
Notes:All engines fitted with Franklin C2 boosters = to 8,700 lbs tractive effort.
Nos.725-736 built with wide valence below the running board.
Underframes for Nos.737-739 stored at the Islington Works, but never used. Cut up in the 1950s.

Table 4.11: Details of South Australian Railways 720B Class steam locomotive

15.10.1938 Entered service.
30.9.1958 WithDrawn
30.10.1958 Scrapped - after running 433,043 miles

History: 726

South Australian Railways 2-8-4 type broad gauge steam
locomotive built at the Islington Workshops, South
Australia.

10.11.1938 Entered service.
14.4.1960 WithDrawn
18.5.1962 Scrapped - after running 501,977 miles

History: 727

South Australian Railways 2-8-4 type broad gauge steam
locomotive built at the Islington Workshops, South
Australia.

9.12.1938 Entered service.

9.6.1959 WithDrawn
3.1960 Scrapped - after running 484,132 miles

History: 728

South Australian Railways 2-8-4 type broad gauge steam
locomotive built at the Islington Workshops, South
Australia.

17.3.1939 Entered service.
9.6.1959 WithDrawn
3.1960 Scrapped - after running 469,460 miles

History: 729

South Australian Railways 2-8-4 type broad gauge steam
locomotive built at the Islington Workshops, South
Australia.
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4. SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

loco SAR 713 light engine - view of back of tender -
Adelaide (Wayne Morris Collection - Murray Billett
Collection)

loco SAR 714,Port Pirie (Ralph Skewes - Murray Billett
Collection)

c.1960,loco SAR 715 - Clapham (Murray Billett Collection)

loco SAR 717 on passenger train - 6x end loading cars
(Wayne Morris Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

16.5.1939 Entered service.
26.3.1958 WithDrawn
3.1960 Scrapped - after running 440,715 miles

History: 730

South Australian Railways 2-8-4 type broad gauge steam
locomotive built at the Islington Workshops, South
Australia.

28.6.1939 Entered service.
9.6.1959 WithDrawn
3.1960 Scrapped - after running 452,095 miles

History: 731

South Australian Railways 2-8-4 type broad gauge steam
locomotive built at the Islington Workshops, South
Australia.
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4.12. Broad Gauge 720B class 2-8-4 locomotives

27.3.1964,loco SAR 717 light engine ex Dry Creek - Good Friday - Adelaide Gaol Loop (D Worth Collection - Murray
Billett Collection)

SAR engines 718 + 700 (Chris Drymalik Collection)
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4. SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

loco SAR 718 on passenger in platform - Adelaide (,D
Worth Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

Blackwood - 720 on trial (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

Blackwood - 720 on trial (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

c.1932,locos SAR 722 + 520 in erecting shop - Islington
(Murray Billett Collection)

c.1951,loco SAR 724 on passenger train in yard - loco
F242 coaling - Adelaide (Murray Billett Collection)

23.5.1942 Entered service.
9.6.1959 WithDrawn
3.1960 Scrapped - after running 433,572 miles

History: 732

South Australian Railways 2-8-4 type broad gauge steam
locomotive built at the Islington Workshops, South
Australia.

11.7.1942 Entered service.
9.6.1959 WithDrawn
3.1960 Scrapped - after running 426,762 miles

History: 733

South Australian Railways 2-8-4 type broad gauge steam
locomotive built at the Islington Workshops, South
Australia.

27.8.1942 Entered service.
9.6.1959 WithDrawn
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4.12. Broad Gauge 720B class 2-8-4 locomotives

15.10.1938,loco SAR 725 with valance - Islington (Murray Billett Collection)

Adelaide - 728 BTM Picnic train departing No. 1 platform
(Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

3.1960 Scrapped - after running 454,359 miles

History: 734

South Australian Railways 2-8-4 type broad gauge steam
locomotive built at the Islington Workshops, South
Australia.

25.2.1943 Entered service.

loco SAR 729 + tank wagons (Murray Billett Collection)

26.3.1958 WithDrawn
- Equipped with Cyclone front end
3.1960 Scrapped - after running 411,094 miles

History: 735

South Australian Railways 2-8-4 type broad gauge steam
locomotive built at the Islington Workshops, South
Australia.

23.6.1943 Entered service.
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4. SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

loco SAR 731 on passenger train - end loading baggage +
7x 800 class cars (Murray Billett Collection)

loco SAR 732 on freight (Murray Billett Collection)

loco SAR 733 side view (Murray Billett Collection)

loco SAR 734 + 8x end loading cars - disused line on right
- Sleeps Hill (Murray Billett Collection)

20.2.1943. loco SAR 735 - view of workmen constructing
loco in workshop - Islington Workshops (Murray Billett
Collection)

14.4.1960 WithDrawn
8.6.1963 Scrapped - after running 426,764 miles

History: 736

South Australian Railways 2-8-4 type broad gauge steam
locomotive built at the Islington Workshops, South
Australia.

7.8.1943 Entered service.
14.4.1960 WithDrawn
26.6.1962 Scrapped - after running 411,097 miles

4.13 Broad Gauge 740-class 2-8-2
locomotives

740 to 749

740-class 2-8-2 locomotives
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4.13. Broad Gauge 740-class 2-8-2 locomotives

Class: 740

Builder: Clyde Engineering
Wheel arrangement: 2-8-2 (1’D1’ 2’2’)
Year: 1953
Number built: 10
Driving wheels diameter: 4 ft. 9 in.
Cylinders: - No., diameter & stroke: 2 x 22 in. x 28 in.
Valve gear: Walschaert
Boiler pressure: 200 lbs.
Tractive effort: 40,454 lbs.
Heating surfaces:

tubes: 2,400 sq. ft.
superheater: 620 sq. ft.
firebox: 194 sq. ft.
grate area: 47 sq. ft.

Tender capacity:
coal: 10 tons
Water 6,350 gallons

Roadworthy weights:
engine : 93.95 tons
tender 71.10 tons
on drivers 68.80 tons
engine & tender: 165 tons 1 cwt

Maximum axle load: 17 tons 17 cwt
Wheelbases:

engine 33 ft. 6v
rigid 15 ft. 6 in.
engine & tender 65 ft. 4 in.

Overall length: 73 ft. 1 1
2 in.

Table 4.12: Details of South Australian Railways 740 Class steam locomotive

History: 740

Clyde Engineering built 2-8-2 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

1.3.1952 Entered service. Works No.520
16.7.1963 Condemned after 220,648 miles
30.10.1963 Scrapped

History: 741

Clyde Engineering built 2-8-2 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

30.4.1952 Entered service. Works No.521
16.7.1963 Condemned after 217,510 miles
22.7.1964 Scrapped

History: 742

Clyde Engineering built 2-8-2 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

3.6.1952 Entered service. Works No.522
16.7.1963 Condemned after 203,639 miles
22.6.1964 Scrapped

History: 743

Clyde Engineering built 2-8-2 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

1.9.1952 Entered service. Works No.523
16.7.1963 Condemned after 190,455 miles
29.11.1963 Scrapped

History: 744

Clyde Engineering built 2-8-2 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

3.10.1952 Entered service. Works No.524
8.1961 Stored.
9.7.1964 Condemned after 197,960 miles
24.8.1964 Scrapped

History: 745

Clyde Engineering built 2-8-2 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

11.12.1952 Entered service. Works No.527
18.1.1962 Stored.
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4. SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

16.7.1963 Condemned after 186,462 miles
22.7.1964 Scrapped

History: 746

Clyde Engineering built 2-8-2 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

13.2.1953 Entered service. Works No.528
16.7.1963 Condemned after 194,775 miles
5.3.1964 Scrapped
- Boiler to SAPFOR Timber Mills.

,26.10.1963 - loco SAR Rx217 alongside loco 747 on
special train - Monarto South, (D Worth Collection -
Murray Billett Collection)

History: 747 — BT 2

Clyde Engineering built 2-8-2 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

17.3.1953 Entered service. Works No.529
4.7.1964 Last run.
25.11.1965 Condemned after 200,754 miles
30.7.1966 Scrapped
- Tender underframe converted to brake tender ‘BT 2‘.

History: 748

Clyde Engineering built 2-8-2 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

24.4.1953 Entered service. Works No.530
16.7.1963 Condemned after 186,516 miles
9.12.1963 Scrapped

History: 749

Clyde Engineering built 2-8-2 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

15.10.1953 Entered service. Works No.533
11.7.1963 Stored.

4.7.1964,Eudunda - Side view of 747 (Chris Drymalik
Collection)

9.7.1964 Condemned after 184,891 miles
22.8.1964 Scrapped

4.14 Broad Gauge 750-class 2-8-2 (formerly
Victorian Railways N-class) locomotives

750 to 759

750-class 2-8-2 (formerly Victorian Railways N-class)
locomotives.

History: 750

North British 2-8-2 type broad gauge steam locomotive.

9.2.1951 Entered service as Victorian Railways ‘N 474‘.
Works No.26784

21.2.1951 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as ‘750‘.

12.1959 Last run.
9.7.1962 Withdrawn
14.12.1962 Scrapped
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4.14. Broad Gauge 750-class 2-8-2 (formerly Victorian Railways N-class) locomotives

Class: 750

Builder: North British Britain
Wheel arrangement: 2-8-2 (1’D1’ 2’2’)
Year: 1950
Number built: 10
Driving wheels diameter: 4 ft. 7 1

2 in.
Cylinders: - No., diameter & stroke: 2 x 20 in. x 26 in.
Valve gear: Walschaert
Boiler pressure: 175 lbs.
Tractive effort: 28,650 lbs.
Heating surfaces tubes: 1250 sq. ft.

superheater: 324 sq. ft.
firebox: 203 sq. ft.
grate area: 31 sq. ft.

Tender capacity coal: 6 tons
Water: 4600 gallons

Roadworthy weight engine: 76.00 tons
tender 48.655 tons
on drivers 54.65 tons
engine & tender: 124.655 tons

Maximum axle load: 13 tons 17 cwt
Wheelbase engine: 30 ft. 9 in.

rigid: 15v 6 in.
engine & tender: 57 ft. 11 1

2 in.
Overall length: 67 ft. 5 in.

Table 4.13: Details of South Australian Railways 750 Class steam locomotive

History: 751

North British 2-8-2 type broad gauge steam locomotive.

24.1.1951 Entered service as Victorian Railways ‘N 471‘.
Works No.26781

5.2.1951 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as ‘751‘.

13.2.1959 Stored Tailem Bend.
6.7.1961 Withdrawn
1.2.1963 Scrapped
- Boiler to Jon factory, Challa Gardens South Australia.

History: 752

North British 2-8-2 type broad gauge steam locomotive.

16.2.1951 Entered service as Victorian Railways ‘N 477‘.
Works No.26787

2.3.1951 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as ‘752‘.

11.1964 Last in steam.
10.1966 Place in storage.
21.8.1969 Withdrawn
14.4.1967 Placed in Mile End Railway Museum.
29.10.1988 Transferred to National Railway Museum,

Port Adelaide.

History: 753

North British 2-8-2 type broad gauge steam locomotive.

11.12.1950 Entered service as Victorian Railways ‘N
465‘. Works No.26775

5.1.1951 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as ‘753‘.

10.1959 Last run.
9.7.1962 Withdrawn
19.2.1963 Scrapped

History: 754

North British 2-8-2 type broad gauge steam locomotive.

15.9.1950 Entered service as Victorian Railways ‘N 461‘.
Works No.26771

8.1.1951 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as ‘754‘.

8.1959 Last run.
9.7.1962 Withdrawn
19.3.1963 Scrapped

History: 755

North British 2-8-2 type broad gauge steam locomotive.

28.2.1951 Entered service as Victorian Railways ‘N 485‘.
Works No.26795
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13.11.1985,Loco 752 - Mile End Museum (Chris
Drymalik)

12.3.1951 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as ‘755‘.

7.9.1967 Withdrawn
4.11.1967 Scrapped

History: 756

North British 2-8-2 type broad gauge steam locomotive.

7.3.1951 Entered service as Victorian Railways ‘N 491‘.
Works No.26801

5.4.1951 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as ‘756‘.

4.1960 Last run.
9.7.1962 Withdrawn
3.5.1963 Scrapped

History: 757

North British 2-8-2 type broad gauge steam locomotive.

11.4.1951 Entered service as Victorian Railways ‘N 490‘.
Works No.26800

30.4.1951 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as ‘757‘.

5.1960 Last run.
9.7.1962 Withdrawn
29.5.1963 Scrapped

History: 758

North British 2-8-2 type broad gauge steam locomotive.

13.4.1951 Entered service as Victorian Railways ‘N 494‘.
Works No.26804

30.4.1951 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as ‘758‘.

8.1960 Last run.
9.7.1962 Withdrawn
18.6.1963 Scrapped

History: 759

North British 2-8-2 type broad gauge steam locomotive.

13.4.1951 Entered service as Victorian Railways ‘N 495‘.
Works No.26805

8.5.1951 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways as ‘759‘.

10.1961 Last run.
16.7.1963 Withdrawn
25.8.1964 Sent to Islington for cutting up.
7.9.1964 Scrapped

4.15 Broad Gauge A-class 2-4-0 well tank
locomotives

A 1, 19 and 20

The A-class 2-4-0 well tank locomotives were built for
general service on the South Australian Railways broad
gauge system.

History: A 1

‘Robert Stephenson & Co.’ built 2-4-0 Well Tank type
broad gauge steam locomotive.

12.1873 Entered service as ‘A 1’. Built by Robert
Stephenson & Co., builders No.2108. Arrived on ship
‘Dunkeld’ [nrm]

5.1889 Rebuilt [nrm]
4.11.1924 Condemned [nrm]

History: A 19

‘Robert Stephenson & Co.’ built 2-4-0 Well Tank type
broad gauge steam locomotive.

9.1868 Entered service as ‘A 19’. Built by Robert
Stephenson & Co., builders No.1827. Arrived on ship
‘Carnaquheen’ [nrm]

12.1883 Rebuilt [nrm]
1911 Rebuilt [nrm]
10.7.1923 Condemned [nrm]
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4.16. Broad Gauge B-class 2-4-0 locomotives

Class: A

Builder: Robert Stephenson & Co. - Newcastle on Tyne, England
Introduced: 1868
Number in Class: 3
Wheel Arrangement: 2-4-0 Well Tank (1’B T)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 5 ft.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 14 in. x 22 in.

Heating Surface: Tubes: 751.6 square feet
Firebox: 65.9 square feet
Grate Area: 11.7 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 130 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 7,940 lbs
Coal Capacity: 13 cwt 3 qtr
Water Capacity: 4,120 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 30 tons 4 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 10 tons 15 cwt
Overall Length 26 ft. 6 in.

Table 4.14: Details of South Australian Railways A Class steam locomotive

loco A19 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

Port Dock - loco A19 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

History: A 20

‘Robert Stephenson & Co.’ built 2-4-0 Well Tank type
broad gauge steam locomotive.

10.1868 Entered service as ‘A 1’. Built by Robert
Stephenson & Co., builders No.1828. Arrived on ship
‘Carnaquheen’ [nrm]

1893 Condemned [nrm]

4.16 Broad Gauge B-class 2-4-0 locomotives

B 4 and 7

The B-class 2-4-0 type locomotives were imported from
England, being built by R. Stephenson & Co. as tender
locomotives, for general service on the South Australian
Railways broad gauge system. During 1875-76 they
where both rebuilt as well tank locomotives, and later
fitted as a crane locomotive.

loco B4 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)
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4. SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

Class: B

Builder: Robert Stephenson & Co. - Newcastle on Tyne, England
Introduced: 1856
Number in Class: 2
Wheel Arrangement: 2-4-0 (1’B T)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 5 ft. 6 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Inside
Diameter x stroke: 14 in. x 20 in.

Heating Surface: Tubes: 728 square feet
Firebox: 66 square feet
Grate Area: 11.5 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 130 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 6,562 lbs
Coal Capacity: Tender: 3 tons 15 cwt

Tank: 6 cwt
Water Capacity: Tender: 1,060 gallons

Tank: 500 gallons
Weight in Working Order: Tank: 31 tons 18 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 12 tons 9 cwt
Overall Length Tank crane: 26 ft. 6 1

2 in.

Table 4.15: Details of South Australian Railways B Class steam locomotive

History: B 4

‘Robert Stephenson & Co.’ built 2-4-0 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

11.1856 Entered service as ‘B 4’. Built by Robert
Stephenson & Co., builders No.1047. Arrived ex ship
‘Poictiers’. [nrm]

11.1875 Rebuilt to 2-4-0 well tank [nrm]
30.8.1893 Rebuilt to crane tank [nrm]
4.4.1938 Condemned [nrm]

Islington - back of railway station - loco B7 (Lionel
Kingsborough Collection)

History: B 7

‘Robert Stephenson & Co.’ built 2-4-0 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

3.1858 Entered service as ‘B 7’. Built by Robert
Stephenson & Co., builders No.1084. Arrived ex ship
‘Hannah’.[nrm]

2.1876 Rebuilt to 2-4-0 well tank [nrm]
14.5.1887 Rebuilt to crane tank [nrm]
2.7.1935 Condemned [nrm]

4.17 Broad Gauge C-class 2-4-0 locomotives

C 5 and 6

The C-class 2-4-0 type locomotives were imported from
England, being built by R. Stephenson & Co., for general
service on the South Australian Railways broad gauge
system.

History: C 5

‘Robert Stephenson & Co.’ built 2-4-0 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

11.1856 Entered service as ‘C 5’. Built by Robert
Stephenson & Co., builders No.1045. Arrived ex ship
‘Poictiers’. [nrm]

30.10.1884 Rebuilt [nrm]
3.7.1906 Condemned [nrm]

History: C 6

‘Robert Stephenson & Co.’ built 2-4-0 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.
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4.18. Broad Gauge D-class 4-4-0 locomotives

Class: C

Builder: Robert Stephenson & Co. - Newcastle on Tyne, England
Introduced: 1856
Number in Class: 2
Wheel Arrangement: 2-4-0 (1’B 3)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 4 ft. 6 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Inside
Diameter x stroke: 14 in. x 20 in.

Heating Surface: Tubes: 780 square feet
Firebox: 12.71 square feet
Grate Area: 11.5 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 130 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 8,021 lbs (original 7,548 lbs approx.)
Coal Capacity: 3 tons 15 cwt 3 qtr
Water Capacity: 1,060 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 42 tons 1 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 9 tons 9 cwt
Overall Length 42 ft. 10 in.

Table 4.16: Details of South Australian Railways Broad Gauge C Class steam locomotive

loco C6 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

1.1857 Entered service as ‘C 6’. Built by Robert
Stephenson & Co., builders No.1046. Arrived ex ship
‘Poictiers’. [nrm]

4.2.1885 Rebuilt [nrm]
1914 Rebuilt [nrm]
4.10.1926 Condemned [nrm]
2.5.1928 Cut Up [nrm]

4.18 Broad Gauge D-class 4-4-0 locomotives

History: D 8

Robert Stephenson & Co built 4-4-0 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

1859 Arrived on ship Edgar Atherling.
8.1859 Entered service as D 8. Built by Robert

Stephenson & Co, builders No.1188.
1880 New boiler fitted.

25.10.1884 Rebuilt.
1930 Condemned.
10.11.1932 Scrapped.

History: D 9

Robert Stephenson & Co built 4-4-0 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

1859 Arrived on ship Edgar Atherling.
8.1859 Entered service as D 9. Built by Robert

Stephenson & Co, builders No.1189.
9.4.1884 Rebuilt.
12.12.1904 Condemned.

History: D 11

Robert Stephenson & Co built 4-4-0 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

- Arrived on ship Sebastian.
1.11.1862 Entered service as D 11. Built by Robert

Stephenson & Co, builders No.1394.
1885 Rebuilt.
2.1896 Condemned.

History: D 12

Robert Stephenson & Co built 4-4-0 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

- Arrived on ship Sebastian.
7.1862 Entered service as D 12. Built by Robert

Stephenson & Co, builders No.1395.
8.2.1884 Rebuilt.
8.4.1929 Condemned.
15.4.1929 Scrapped.
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4. SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

Class: D

Builder: Robert Stphenson & Co., Newcastle on Tyne, England
Number in Class: 8
Wheel Arrangement: 4-4-0 (2’B 3)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 5 ft. 4 in.
Cylinders: -

Number: 2
Position on Frame: Inside
Diameter x Stroke: 15 1

2 in. x 22 in.
Heating Surface: -

Tubes: 864.7 sq. ft. (805 sq. ft. after rebuild)
Firebox: 86 sq. ft.
Grate Area: 14.72 sq. ft.

Boiler Pressure: 130 lb./sq. in.
Tractive Effort: 19,125 lb (original 8,588lb. approximately)
Coal Capacity: 4 tons 3 cwt 1 qtr
Water Capacity: 1500 gallons
Weight: 46 tons 19 cwt (after rebuild)
Maximum Axle Load: 8 tons 18 cwt
Length: 42 ft. 11 1

2 in.

Table 4.17: Details of South Australian Railways Broad Gauge D Class steam locomotive

History: D 15

Robert Stephenson & Co built 4-4-0 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

- Arrived on ship Lincoln.
7.1866 Entered service as D 15. Built by Robert

Stephenson & Co, builders No.1646.
7.10.1881 Rebuilt.
12.12.1904 Condemned.

History: D 16

Robert Stephenson & Co built 4-4-0 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

- Arrived on ship Royal Diadem.
9.1866 Entered service as D 16. Built by Robert

Stephenson & Co, builders No.1695.
20.7.1881 Rebuilt.
18.2.1928 Condemned.
29.5.1928 Scrapped.

History: D 17

Robert Stephenson & Co built 4-4-0 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

- Arrived on ship Grassmere.
4.1867 Entered service as D 17. Built by Robert

Stephenson & Co, builders No.1729.
1884 Rebuilt.
7.6.1900 Condemned.

History: D 18

Robert Stephenson & Co built 4-4-0 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

- Arrived on ship Grassmere.
9.1867 Entered service as D 18. Built by Robert

Stephenson & Co, builders No.1866.
10.10.1882 Rebuilt.
1.1905 Sold to Smith & Dyke, Pinanaroo line

contractors.
11.1906 Repurchased by Soth Australian Railways.
6.3.1928 Condemned.
6.9.1928 Scrapped.

4.19 Broad Gauge E-class 2-4-0 locomotives

E 10, 13, 14, 49(42) to 51, 56

The E-class 2-4-0 type locomotives were acquired to
work passenger and goods train services on the South
Australian Railways broad gauge system. Only one was
purchased by the South Australian Railwaysdirect from
the builder. Two came from the Melbourne & Essendon
Railway in Victoria and three were purchased from the
Canterbury Provincial Railway of New Zealand. The
locomotives purchased from New Zealand were salvaged
from the wreck of the ship ‘Hyderabad’ which went
ashore during a gale near Levin, New Zealand, on 24th

June 1878. They eventually arrived at Port Adelaide in
various other ships. No. 13 was converted to a tender
engine to work with No. 56 originally built in this form to
work mixed trains on the north line.
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4.19. Broad Gauge E-class 2-4-0 locomotives

Class: E

Builder: Slaughter Gruning & Co. - Bristol, England
Avonside Engine Co. - Bristol, England
Adelaide Locomotive Works

Introduced: 1862 1881
Number in Class: 6 2 (1 rebuilt from tank)
Wheel Arrangement: 2-4-0 Tank (1’B T) 2-4-0
Driving Wheel Diameter: 5 ft. 6 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Inside
Diameter x stroke: 15 in. x 21 in.

Heating Surface: Tubes: 805.2 square feet
Firebox: 89.5 square feet
Grate Area: 13 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 130 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 7,450 lbs 7,910 lbs
Coal Capacity: 12 cwt 4 tons 3 cwt 1 qtr
Water Capacity: 600 gallons 1,500 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 32 tons 10 cwt 44 tons 12 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 9 tons 7 cwt 11 tons 14 cwt
Overall Length Tank crane: 26 ft. 4 in. 42 ft. 4 1

4 in.

Table 4.18: Details of South Australian Railways Broad Gauge E Class steam locomotive

History: E 10

‘Slaughter-Grunning’ built 2-4-0T type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

1.1862 Originally Melbourne & Essendon Railway No. 2
[nrm]

1862 Sold to the South Australian Railways new[nrm]
7.4.1862 Entered service as ‘E 10’. Built by

Slaughter-Grunning, builders No.459. [nrm]
1884 Rebuilt [nrm]
12.12.1904 Condemned [nrm]

History: E 13

‘Slaughter-Grunning’ built 2-4-0T type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

1.1862 Originally Melbourne & Essendon Railway No. 1
[nrm]

1862 Sold to the South Australian Railways new[nrm]
1.1865 Entered service as ‘E 13’. Built by

Slaughter-Grunning, builders No.458. [nrm]
1864 Rebuilt [nrm]
27.9.1881 Converted to tender locomotive at Adelaide

Locomotive Works [nrm]
29.9.1886 Condemned [nrm]

History: E 14

‘Avonside Engine Co’ built 2-4-0T type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

9.1865 Entered service as ‘E 14’. Built by Avonside
Engine Co, builders No.587. [nrm]

1886 Rebuilt [nrm]
2.8.1899 Condemned [nrm]

History: E 42 — E 49

‘Avonside Engine Co’ built 2-4-0T type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

5.1868 Originally Canterbury Provincial Railway, New
Zealand, No. 4 [nrm]

1880 Sold to the South Australian Railways [nrm]
1.4.1880 Entered service as ‘E 42’. Built by Avonside

Engine Co, builders No.742. [nrm]
1889 Renumbered ‘49’ [nrm]

Rebuilt [nrm]
8.4.1929 Condemned [nrm]
19.4.1929 Scrapped [nrm]

History: E 50

‘Avonside Engine Co’ built 2-4-0T type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

3.1867 Originally Canterbury Provincial Railway, New
Zealand, No. 3 [nrm]

1881 Sold to the South Australian Railways [nrm]
12.1.1882 Entered service as ‘E 50’. Built by Avonside

Engine Co, builders No.699. [nrm]
1885 Rebuilt [nrm]
17.10.1900 Condemned [nrm]
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4. SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

loco E51 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

Port Adelaide - loco E51 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

History: E 51

‘Slaughter-Grunning’ built 2-4-0T type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

18.4.1864 Originally Canterbury Provincial Railway,
New Zealand, No. 2 [nrm]

1881 Sold to the South Australian Railways [nrm]
18.12.1881 Entered service as ‘E 51’. Built by

Slaughter-Grunning, builders No.532. [nrm]
8.1884 Rebuilt [nrm]
8.4.1929 Condemned [nrm]

History: E 56

‘Adelaide Locomotive Works’ built 2-4-0 type broad
gauge steam locomotive. It was built as a tender
locomotive from the frame and wheels of Canterbury
Provincial Railway, New Zealand, No.1, which had
originally been built by Slaughter-Grunning in 1862,
builder No.488. The Centerbury Railway purchase the
locomotive unused from Melbourne & Essendon Railway
in 1863. The remainder of the locomotive was
constructed using parts from South Australian Railways
No.2 ‘Victoria’.

1881 Sold to the South Australian Railways [nrm]

27.5.1882 Entered service as ‘E 56’. Built by Adelaide
Locomotive Works, builders No.1. [nrm]

Rebuilt [nrm]
12.12.1904 Condemned [nrm]

4.20 Broad Gauge F-class 4-4-0 tank
locomotives

21 & 22

F-class 4-4-0 tank locomotives.

See also F-class 4-6-2 tank locomotives.

History: F 21

F-class 4-4-0 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Avonside Engine Co.‘ for the South Australian Railways.

9.1869 Entered service - Builder Works No.773
1880 Rebuilt.
1892 Withdrawn

History: F 22

F-class 4-4-0 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Avonside Engine Co.‘ for the South Australian Railways.

10.1869 Entered service - Builder Works No.774
1880 Rebuilt.
1892 Withdrawn

4.21 Broad Gauge F-class 4-6-2 tank
locomotives

167 to 189, 236 to 255

F-class 4-6-2 tank locomotives.

See also F class 4-4-0 tank locomotives.

10.1937 - loco SAR F167 after Glanville accident - Ralph
Skewes (Murray Billett Collection)
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4.21. Broad Gauge F-class 4-6-2 tank locomotives

Class: F (1st)

Builder: Avonside Engine Co.
Wheel arrangement: 4-4-0T (2’B T)
Number built: 2
Driving wheels diameter:: 4 ft. 11 1

2 in.
Cylinders: - No., diameter & stroke: 2 x 14 in. x 22 in.
Valve gear: Stephenson
Boiler pressure: 130 lbs.
Tractive effort: 9,500 lbs.
Roadworthy weight - engine : 30 tons 16cwt

Table 4.19: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge F (1st) Class steam locomotive

Class: F (2nd)

Builder: South Australian Railways, Islington
James Martin & Co.
Perry Engineering Co.

Wheel arrangement: 4-6-2T (1’C2’)
Number built: 43
Driving wheels diameter: 5 ft.3 in.
Cylinders: - No., diameter & stroke: 2 x 17 1

2 in. x 24 in.
Valve gear: Stephenson
Boiler pressure: 185 lbs.
Tractive effort: 18,335 lbs.
Heating surface - tubes: 1,204 sq. ft.

firebox: 130.7 sq. ft.
grate area: 18 sq. ft.

Fuel capacity - coal: 2 tons 5 cwt
Oil (oilburners only): 375 gallons
Water: 1,160 gallons

Roadworthy weight - engine: 59 tons
on drivers: 35.25 tons

Maximum axle load: 12 tons 6 cwt
Wheelbase - engine: 30 ft. 11 in.

rigid: 13’ 0"
Overall length: 40 ft. 7 1

4 in.

Table 4.20: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge F (2nd) Class steam locomotive

History: F 167

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Islington Works‘ for the South Australian Railways.

30.4.1902 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.3

31.8.1945 Extended smokebox & tapered funnel.
18.8.1949 Converted to oil burner
28.9.1949 Heating coil fitted
20.10.1955 Last in Service
23.1.1956 Condemned at Islington Works - 1,289,282

miles)
12.4.1956 Cut up Islington.

c.1915 - loco SAR F168 decorated for Australia Day Port
Adelaide train - Port Adelaide (Murray Billett Collection)
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4. SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

History: F 168

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin & Co.‘ for the South Australian Railways.

25.11.1904 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.184

1914 Collided with Rx 151.
10.1961 Last in Service
16.7.1963 Condemned at Islington Works

1954 - loco SAR F169 Royal visit - Port Line - Ralph
Skewes (Murray Billett Collection)

History: F 169

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin & Co.‘ for the South Australian Railways.

17.12.1904 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.185

13.5.1950 Converted to oil burner
13.5.1950 Heating coil fitted
7.1956 Last in Service
27.12.1956 Condemned at Islington Works - 1,156,214

miles
4.5.1958 Cut up at Islington.

3.1964 - loco SAR F170 light engine - Islington Works - D
Worth Collection (Murray Billett Collection)

History: F 170

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Islington Works‘ for the South Australian Railways.

12.12.1908 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.8

3.8.1949 Converted to oil burner
29.9.1949 Heating coil fitted
13.2.1957 Converted to Coal Burner
9.1967 Last in Service
25.8.1967 Islington Works shunter.
7.9.1967 Condemned at Islington Works
6.4.1968 Cut up at Islington.

,loco SAR F171 in platform with Semaphore Illuminated
Carnival headboard - Adelaide - Ralph Skewes (Murray
Billett Collection)

History: F 171

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Islington Works‘ for the South Australian Railways.

16.12.1908 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.9

17.11.1955 Converted to oil burner
4.3.1957 Converted to Coal Burner
11.1967 Last in Service
10.11.1967 Islington Works shunter.
20.8.1968 Condemned at Islington Works
22.2.1968 Cut up at Islington.

History: F 172

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Islington Works‘ for the South Australian Railways.

19.2.1909 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.10

18.8.1949 Converted to oil burner
29.9.1949 Heating coil fitted
5.3.1957 Converted to Coal Burner
2.1961 Last in Service
9.7.1962 Condemned at Islington Works
2.7.1963 Cut up at Islington.
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4.21. Broad Gauge F-class 4-6-2 tank locomotives

loco SAR F171,Mile End - Noel Potter (Murray Billett Collection)

History: F 173

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Islington Works‘ for the South Australian Railways.

151.3.1909 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.11

24.11.1913 Worked first train to Brighton.
29.1.1923 Collided with Q.79 at Adelaide.
9.1958 Last in Service
14.4.1960 Condemned at Port Adelaide
27.10.1960 Cut up at Islington.

History: F 174

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Islington Works‘ for the South Australian Railways.

5.4.1909 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.12

1949 Port Adelaide Junction collision.
1.1961 Last in Service
9.7.1962 Condemned at Mile End

History: F 175

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Islington Works‘ for the South Australian Railways.

1937 - loco SAR F176 watering - Semaphore - Ralph
Skewes (Murray Billett Collection)
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31.7.1912 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.20

22.11.1949 Converted to oil burner
22.11.1949 Heating coil fitted
18.2.1957 Converted to Coal Burner
1.1958 Last in Service
2.7.1958 Condemned at Port Adelaide
24.10.1960 Cut up at Islington.

History: F 176

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Islington Works‘ for the South Australian Railways.

23.8.1912 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.21

12.8.1949 Converted to oil burner
30.9.1949 Heating coil fitted
13.3.1957 Converted to Coal Burner
12.1959 Last in Service
6.7.1961 Condemned at Islington Works
16.7.1963 Cut up at Islington.

History: F 177

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Islington Works‘ for the South Australian Railways.

This may be the locomotive preserved at Gawler Oval -
not F 245.

13.9.1912 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.22

3.8.1950 Converted to oil burner
3.8.1950 Heating coil fitted
4.4.1957 Converted to Coal Burner
12.1960 Last in Service
6.7.1961 Condemned at Islington Works
29.8.1961 Cut up at Islington - certain records show

that this loco was not actually cut up and it may be
preserved at Gawler as ‘F 245‘.

History: F 178

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Islington Works‘ for the South Australian Railways.

30.9.1912 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.23

1955? Last in Service
23.1.1956 Condemned at Islington Works
3.1956 Cut up at Islington.

History: F 179

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Islington Works‘ for the South Australian Railways.

23.10.1912 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.24

,loco SAR F179 + 800 class car crossing road - crossing
sign,Grange - Leo Rowe Collection (Murray Billett
Collection)

20.12.1949 Converted to oil burner
20.12.1949 Heating coil fitted
29.3.1957 Converted to Coal Burner
10.1961 Last in Service
9.7.1964 Condemned at Islington Works - 1,105,826

miles
9.10.1964 Cut up at Islington.

4.1964 - loco SAR F180 + goods wagons - Islington Works
- D Worth Collection (Murray Billett Collection)

History: F 180

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Islington Works‘ for the South Australian Railways.

31.7.1914 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.30

5.9.1956 Collided with railcar 301 at Holdens.
4.1967 Last in Service - Ended service as Islington

Works shunter
7.9.1967 Condemned at Islington Works
4.11.1967 Cut up at Islington.
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4.21. Broad Gauge F-class 4-6-2 tank locomotives

loco SAR F181 - end loading cars - Leo Rowe Collection
(Murray Billett Collection)

History: F 181

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Islington Works‘ for the South Australian Railways.

24.8.1914 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.31

16.7.1920 Decorated for Royal train.
10.1961 Last in Service
16.7.1963 Condemned at Islington Works
27.2.1964 Cut up at Islington.

History: F 182

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Islington Works‘ for the South Australian Railways.

18.9.1914 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.32

23.11.1949 Converted to oil burner
22.11.1949 Heating coil fitted
2.1956 Last in Service
20.8.1956 Condemned at Islington Works
9.1956 Cut up at Islington.

History: F 183

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Islington Works‘ for the South Australian Railways.

12.10.1914 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.33

4.5.1950 Converted to oil burner
4.5.1950 Heating coil fitted
6.1958 Last in Service
14.4.1960 Condemned at Port Adelaide
2.9.1960 Cut up at Islington.

History: F 184

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Islington Works‘ for the South Australian Railways.

20.11.1914 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.34

26.8.1949 Converted to oil burner
8.11.1949 Heating coil fitted
15.3.1957 Converted to Coal Burner
4.1959 Last in Service
6.7.1961 Condemned at Islington Works
16.6.1963 Cut up at Islington.

loco SAR F185 shunting Overland BE class car in
platform - Adelaide Station - D Worth Collection (Murray
Billett Collection)

History: F 185

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Islington Works‘ for the South Australian Railways.

21.12.1914 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.35

11.1961 Last in Service
16.7.1963 Condemned at Islington Works
1.6.1964 Cut up at Islington.

History: F 186

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Islington Works‘ for the South Australian Railways.

16.3.1915 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.36

1957? Last in Service
2.7.1958 Condemned at Islington Works
2.3.1959 Cut up at Islington.
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1938 - loco SAR F187 derailment - men working,Glanville
- Doug Colquhoun Collection (Murray Billett Collection)

History: F 187

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Islington Works‘ for the South Australian Railways.

21.5.1915 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.37

12.8.1949 Converted to oil burner
29.9.1949 Heating coil fitted
7.1956 Last in Service
27.12.1956 Condemned at Islington Works
3.1958 Cut up at Islington.

History: F 188

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Islington Works‘ for the South Australian Railways.

17.7.1915 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.38

21.4.1950 Converted to oil burner
21.4.1950 Heating coil fitted
2.5.1957 Converted to Coal Burner
10.1959 Last in Service
6.7.1961 Condemned at Islington Works
29.8.1961 Cut up at Islington.

History: F 189

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Islington Works‘ for the South Australian Railways.

19.8.1915 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.39

28.7.1950 Converted to oil burner
28.7.1950 Heating coil fitted
12.1956 Last in Service
27.12.1956 Condemned at Islington Works

,loco SAR F188 being fuelled from oil pipe - Adelaide Yard
(Murray Billett Collection)

6.6.1957 Cut up at Islington.

loco SAR F236 in platform - railcar SAR red hen 300 class
set with 820 class trailer - Adelaide Station - D Worth
Collection (Murray Billett Collection)

History: F 236

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin & Co.‘ for the South Australian Railways.

15.8.1914 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.221

11.1966 Last in Service
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4.21. Broad Gauge F-class 4-6-2 tank locomotives

7.9.1967 Condemned at Islington Works
6.4.1968 Cut up at Islington.

History: F 237

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin & Co.‘ for the South Australian Railways.

1.10.1914 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.222

21.4.1956 Converted to oil burner
2.1957 Converted to Coal Burner
4.1959 Last in Service
14.4.1960 Condemned at Port Adelaide
26.9.1960 Cut up at Islington.

History: F 238

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin & Co.‘ for the South Australian Railways.

7.11.1914 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.223

17.8.1949 Converted to oil burner
30.9.1949 Heating coil fitted
28.2.1967 Converted to Coal Burner
4.1958 Last in Service
2.7.1958 Condemned at Port Adelaide
8.9.1960 Cut up at Islington.

loco SAR F239 in street with end loading cars -
Semaphore - Ralph Skewes (Murray Billett Collection)

History: F 239

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin & Co.‘ for the South Australian Railways.

18.12.1914 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.224

30.6.1950 Converted to oil burner
30.6.1950 Heating coil fitted

1956? Last in Service
26.5.1956 Ceased to exist - Frames placed under boiler

of ‘F 244‘. Renumbered ‘244‘.
20.7.1956 Condemned

loco SAR F240 + side loading car - road
crossing,Cheltenham - Leo Rowe Collection (Murray
Billett Collection)

History: F 240

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin & Co.‘ for the South Australian Railways.

9.2.1915 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.225

1964 Collided with Rx 9 at Adelaide.
7.1966 Last in Service
7.9.1967 Condemned at Islington Works
6.4.1968 Cut up at Islington.

History: F 241

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin & Co.‘ for the South Australian Railways.

24.3.1915 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.226

1960? Last in Service
16.7.1963 Condemned at Islington Works
30.1.1964 Cut up at Islington.

History: F 242

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin & Co.‘ for the South Australian Railways.

7.5.1915 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.227

11.8.1949 Converted to oil burner
30.9.1949 Heating coil fitted
1957? Last in Service
2.7.1958 Condemned at Port Adelaide
14.90.1960 Cut up at Islington.
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loco SAR F242 + end loading cars in platform - gantry
signal - Woodville - Ralph Skewes (Murray Billett
Collection)

History: F 243

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin & Co.‘ for the South Australian Railways.

3.7.1915 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.228

19.8.1949 Converted to oil burner
1.10.1949 Heating coil fitted
1957? Last in Service
2.7.1958 Condemned at Port Adelaide
16.8.1960 Cut up at Islington.

History: F 244

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin & Co.‘ for the South Australian Railways.

27.8.1915 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.229

29.5.1956 Converted to oil burner
6.4.1956 Involved in collision.
28.2.1967 Converted to Coal Burner
1956 Last in Service
20.7.1956 Condemned

History: F 244 - 2nd

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Islington Works‘ for the South Australian Railways.

Boiler of 1st ‘244‘ mounted on frames of F 239.

26.5.1956 Entered service - Builder Islington Works No.-
1.1967 Last in Service
7.9.1967 Condemned at Islington Works
6.4.1968 Cut up at Islington.

loco SAR F244 watering - Marino - Leo Rowe Collection
(Murray Billett Collection)

c.1960 - loco SAR F245 on passenger train - end loading
car 315 - upside down gang trolley in foreground - Adrian
Thomas Collection (Murray Billett Collection)

History: F 245

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin & Co.‘ for the South Australian Railways.

12.11.1915 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.230

29.11.1949 Converted to oil burner
29.11.1949 Heating coil fitted
22.3.1957 Converted to Coal Burner
11.1959 Last in Service
2.11.1959 Condemned
23.12.1960 Preserved at Gawler station - may be F 177

renumbered
3.11.1968 Removed to Rotary Park, Gawler Oval.
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loco SAR F246 - railcar SAR Brill No. 36 + trailer in siding -
Belair (Leo Rowe Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

History: F 246

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Perry Engineering Co.‘ for the South Australian Railways.

10.2.1922 Entered service - Builder Perry Engineering
Co.

12.8.1949 Converted to oil burner
1.10.1949 Heating coil fitted
27.3.1957 Converted to Coal Burner
11.1958 Last in Service
14.4.1960 Condemned at Port Adelaide
29.9.1960 Cut up at Islington.

loco SAR F247 on suburban train - Brighton - Adrian
Thomas Collection (Murray Billett Collection)

History: F 247

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Perry Engineering Co.‘ for the South Australian Railways.

15.11.1921 Entered service - Builder Perry Engineering
Co.

19.6.1950 Converted to oil burner
19.6.1950 Heating coil fitted
1957? Last in Service
20.5.1957 Condemned at Islington Works
3.1958 Cut up at Islington.

Mile End - loco F248 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

History: F 248

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Perry Engineering Co.‘ for the South Australian Railways.

3.3.1922 Entered service - Builder Perry Engineering Co.
22.7.1950 Converted to oil burner
22.7.1950 Heating coil fitted
1957? Last in Service
20.5.1957 Condemned at Islington Works
3.1958 Cut up at Islington.

History: F 249

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Perry Engineering Co.‘ for the South Australian Railways.

31.3.1922 Entered service - Builder Perry Engineering
Co.

7.1961 Last in Service
9.7.1962 Condemned at Mile End
10.11.1962 Cut up at Mile End.
- Boiler to S.A.R. laundry, Adelaide.
3.1981 Sold to A.R.H.S. and placed on frames of F 251.

History: F 250

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Perry Engineering Co.‘ for the South Australian Railways.

4.5.1922 Entered service - Builder Perry Engineering Co.
8.1962 Last in Service
9.7.1964 Condemned at Islington Works - 880,343 miles
9.10.1964 Cut up at Islington.
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History: F 251

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Perry Engineering Co.‘ for the South Australian Railways.

7.6.1922 Entered service - Builder Perry Engineering Co.
16.8.1949 Converted to oil burner
1.10.1949 Heating coil fitted
8.1958 Converted to Coal Burner
12.1960 Last in Service
9.7.1962 Condemned - 877,000 miles
30.5.1963 Preserved at Elizabeth West shopping centre.
2.9.1981 Sold to A.R.H.S. and transfered to Dry Creek
23.7.1995 Re-entered service.

loco SAR F252 in platform,Granville - Leo Rowe
Collection (Murray Billett Collection)

History: F 252

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Perry Engineering Co.‘ for the South Australian Railways.

7.7.1922 Entered service - Builder Perry Engineering Co.
1957 Last in Service
20.5.1957 Condemned at Islington Works
3.1958 Cut up at Islington.

History: F 253

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Perry Engineering Co.‘ for the South Australian Railways.

15.8.1922 Entered service - Builder Perry Engineering
Co.

9.1967 Last in Service
7.9.1967 Condemned at Islington Works
6.4.1968 Cut up at Islington.

History: F 254

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Perry Engineering Co.‘ for the South Australian Railways.

8.9.1922 Entered service - Builder Perry Engineering Co.

2.1964 - loco SAR F253 + refrigerated van + steel brake +
Joint Stock CE class brake being shunted out of platform
- Adelaide Station - D Worth Collection (Murray Billett
Collection)

16.6.1950 Converted to oil burner
16.6.1950 Heating coil fitted
10.1956 Last in Service
27.12.1956 Condemned at Islington Works
4.1958 Cut up at Islington.

History: F 255

F-class 4-6-2 broad gauge tank steam locomotive built by
‘Perry Engineering Co.‘ for the South Australian Railways.

6.10.1922 Entered service - Builder Perry Engineering
Co.

9.12.1949 Converted to oil burner
9.12.1949 Heating coil fitted
27.2.1967 Converted to Coal Burner
4.1967 Last in Service
19.4.1967 Preserved at Mile End Railway Museum.
21.8.1969 Condemned
2.10.1988 Transfered to Port Dock Station Railway

Museum.

4.22 Broad Gauge G-class 2-4-0 tank
locomotives

G 23, 24, 99 to 101, 156, 161, 162

The South Australian Railways broad gauge G class were
purchased by the South Australian Railways or acquired
upon takeover of the Glenelg and Grange lines from
private operators.

History: G 23

‘Beyer Peacock & Co.’ built 2-4-0t type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

11.1869 Entered service as ‘G 23’. Built by Beyer
Peacock & Co., builders No.858. Arrived ex ship
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4.22. Broad Gauge G-class 2-4-0 tank locomotives

24th November 1995,Port Dock - F 255 (Chris Drymalik)

Class: G

Builder: Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England
Introduced: 1869
Number in Class: 8
Wheel Arrangement: 2-4-0 tank (1’B T)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 4 ft. 0 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 11 in. x 18 in.

Heating Surface: Tubes: 368.9 square feet
Firebox: 37 square feet
Grate Area: 7.43 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 130 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 5,013 lbs
Coal Capacity: 10 1

2 cwt
Water Capacity: 325 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 21 tons
Maximum Axle Load: 8 tons 10 cwt
Overall Length 23 ft. 2 1

4 in.

Table 4.21: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge G Class steam locomotive
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‘Darra’. Purchased for Roseworthy to Forresters line
extension.[nrm]

12.1884 Rebuilt [nrm]
- Used on Strathalbyn to Goolwa line. [nrm]
5.06.1923 Condemned [nrm]

History: G 24

‘Beyer Peacock & Co.’ built 2-4-0t type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

11.1869 Entered service as ‘G 24’. Built by Beyer Peacock
& Co., builders No.859. Arrived ex ship ‘Darra’.
Purchased for Forresters (Tarlee) extension. [nrm]

2.1886 Rebuilt [nrm]
- Used on Strathalbyn to Goolwa line. [nrm]
5.06.1923 Condemned [nrm]

History: G 99

‘Beyer Peacock & Co.’ built 2-4-0t type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

7.9.1886 Entered service as ‘G 99’. Built by Beyer
Peacock & Co., builders No.2739. Arrived ex ship
‘Duke of Argyle’. Purchased to replace Belgian Steam
railcars on South Coast and Milang line. [nrm]

1905 Rebuilt. [nrm]
5.06.1923 Condemned [nrm]

History: G 100

‘Beyer Peacock & Co.’ built 2-4-0t type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

31.8.1886 Entered service as ‘G 100’. Built by Beyer
Peacock & Co., builders No.2740. Arrived ex ship
‘Duke of Argyle’. Purchased to replace Belgian Steam
railcars on South Coast and Milang line. [nrm]

1914 Rebuilt. [nrm]
18.9.1914 On loan to G. Baxter for construction of

Eudunda to Robertstown line [nrm]
2.12.1914 Returned to South Australian Railways [nrm]
5.06.1923 Condemned [nrm]

History: G 101

‘Beyer Peacock & Co.’ built 2-4-0t type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

10.9.1886 Entered service as ‘G 101’. Built by Beyer
Peacock & Co., builders No.2741. Arrived ex ship
‘Duke of Argyle’. Purchased to replace Belgian Steam
railcars on South Coast and Milang line. [nrm]

1901 Rebuilt. [nrm]
5.06.1923 Condemned [nrm]

History: G 156

‘Beyer Peacock & Co.’ built 2-4-0t type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

1880 Entered service on Holdfast Bay Railway as ‘No.1’.
Built by Beyer Peacock & Co., builders No.1901.
[nrm]

11.1881 Sold to Glenelg Railway Company, became
their ‘No.2’. [nrm]

16.12.1899 Entered service as ‘G 156’ on South
Australian Railways following purchase of Glenelg
Railway Company. [nrm]

5.06.1923 Condemned [nrm]

History: G 161

‘Beyer Peacock & Co.’ built 2-4-0t type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

1880 Entered service on Holdfast Bay Railway as ‘No.2’.
Built by Beyer Peacock & Co., builders No.1900.
[nrm]

11.1881 Sold to Glenelg Railway Company, became
their ‘No.7’. [nrm]

16.12.1899 Entered service as ‘G 161’ on South
Australian Railways following purchase of Glenelg
Railway Company. [nrm]

12.12.1904 Condemned [nrm]

History: G 162

‘Beyer Peacock & Co.’ built 2-4-0t type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

1880 Entered service on Holdfast Bay Railway as ‘No.3’.
Built by Beyer Peacock & Co., builders No.1902.
[nrm]

11.1881 Sold to Glenelg Railway Company, became
their ‘No.8’. [nrm]

16.12.1899 Entered service as ‘G 162’ on South
Australian Railways following purchase of Glenelg
Railway Company. [nrm]

5.06.1923 Condemned [nrm]

4.23 Broad Gauge Ga-class 4-4-0 tank
locomotive

Ga 157

The South Australian Railways broad gauge Ga class was
acquired upon takeover of the Glenelg Railway Company
by the South Australian Railways.

History: Ga 157

‘Robert Stephenson & Co. - Newcastle on Tyne, England’
built 4-4-0 tank type broad gauge steam locomotive.
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4.24. Broad Gauge Gb-class 4-4-0 tank locomotives

Class: Ga

Builder: Robert Stephenson & Co. - Newcastle on Tyne, England
Introduced: 1899
Number in Class: 2
Wheel Arrangement: 4-4-0 tank (2’B T)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 4 ft. 0 in.
Cylinders: Number: 1

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 11 in. x 18 in.

Heating Surface: Tubes: 547 square feet
Firebox: 56 square feet
Grate Area: 10.5 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 130 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 7,181 lbs
Coal Capacity: 16 cwt
Water Capacity: 325 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 460 gallons

Table 4.22: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge Ga Class steam locomotive

1874 Entered service on Adelaide Glenelg & Suburban
Railway Company as ‘No.3’. Built by Robert
Stephenson & Co., builders No.2213. [nrm]

11.1881 Sold to Glenelg Railway Company, became
their ‘No.3’. [nrm]

16.12.1899 Entered service as ‘Ga 157’ on South
Australian Railways following purchase of Glenelg
Railway Company. [nrm]

11.1902 Rebuilt [nrm]
5.1915 Condemned [nrm]
1922 Scrapped [nrm]

4.24 Broad Gauge Gb-class 4-4-0 tank
locomotives

Gb 158 to 159

The South Australian Railways broad gauge Gb class were
acquired upon takeover of the Glenelg Railway Company
by the South Australian Railways.

History: Gb 158

‘Robert Stephenson & Co. - Newcastle on Tyne, England’
built 4-4-0 tank type broad gauge steam locomotive.

1874 Entered service on Adelaide Glenelg & Suburban
Railway Company as ‘No.4’. Built by Robert
Stephenson & Co., builders No.2219. [nrm]

11.1881 Sold to Glenelg Railway Company, became
their ‘No.4’. [nrm]

16.12.1899 Entered service as ‘Gb 158’ on South
Australian Railways following purchase of Glenelg
Railway Company. [nrm]

12.12.1904 Condemned [nrm]

History: Gb 159

‘Robert Stephenson & Co. - Newcastle on Tyne, England’
built 4-4-0 tank type broad gauge steam locomotive.

1878 Entered service on Adelaide Glenelg & Suburban
Railway Company as ‘No.5’. Built by Robert
Stephenson & Co., builders No.2327. [nrm]

11.1881 Sold to Glenelg Railway Company, became
their ‘No.5’. [nrm]

16.12.1899 Entered service as ‘Gb 159’ on South
Australian Railways following purchase of Glenelg
Railway Company. [nrm]

21.2.1916 Withdrawn [nrm]
12.1921 Condemned [nrm]
1922 Scrapped [nrm]

4.25 Broad Gauge Gc-class 4-4-0 tank
locomotive

Gc 160

The South Australian Railways broad gauge Gc class was
acquired upon takeover of the Glenelg Railway Company
by the South Australian Railways.

History: Gc 160

‘Robert Stephenson & Co. - Newcastle on Tyne, England’
built 4-4-0 tank type broad gauge steam locomotive.

1879 Entered service on Adelaide Glenelg & Suburban
Railway Company as ‘No.6’. Built by Robert
Stephenson & Co., builders No.2380. [nrm]

11.1881 Sold to Glenelg Railway Company, became
their ‘No.6’. [nrm]

16.12.1899 Entered service as ‘Gc 160’ on South
Australian Railways following purchase of Glenelg
Railway Company. [nrm]
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Class: Gb

Builder: Robert Stephenson & Co. - Newcastle on Tyne, England
Introduced: 1899
Number in Class: 2
Wheel Arrangement: 4-4-0 tank (2’B T)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 4 ft. 0 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 12 in. x 18 in.

Heating Surface: Tubes: 547 square feet
Firebox: 56 square feet
Grate Area: 10.5 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 130 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 7,814 lbs
Coal Capacity: 16 cwt
Water Capacity: 460 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 25 tons 10 cwt

Table 4.23: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge Gb Class steam locomotive

Class: Gc

Builder: Robert Stephenson & Co. - Newcastle on Tyne, England
Introduced: 1899
Number in Class: 1
Wheel Arrangement: 4-4-0 tank (2’B T)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 4 ft. 0 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 13 in. x 18 in.

Coal Capacity: 16 cwt
Weight in Working Order: 24 tons

Table 4.24: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge Gc Class steam locomotive

26.7.1905 Condemned [nrm]

4.26 Broad Gauge Gd-class 4-4-0 tank
locomotives

Gd 163 to 164

The South Australian Railways broad gauge G class were
purchased by the South Australian Railways or acquired
upon takeover of the Glenelg and Grange lines from
private operators.

History: Gd 163

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 0-4-4 well tank broad gauge steam
locomotive.

1880 Entered service on Holdfast Bay Railway as ‘No.4’.
Built by Beyer Peacock., builders No.2044. Arrived ex
ship ‘Ironbark’ [nrm]

11.1881 Sold to Glenelg Railway Company, became
their ‘No.9’. [nrm]

16.12.1899 Entered service as ‘Gd 163’ on South
Australian Railways following purchase of Glenelg
Railway Company. [nrm]

6.2.1925 Condemned [nrm]

History: Gd 164

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 0-4-4 well tank type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

1880 Entered service on Holdfast Bay Railway as ‘No.5’.
Built by Beyer Peacock, builders No.2045. [nrm]

11.1881 Sold to Glenelg Railway Company, became
their ‘No.10’. [nrm]

16.12.1899 Entered service as ‘Gd 164’ on South
Australian Railways following purchase of Glenelg
Railway Company. [nrm]

6.2.1925 Condemned [nrm]
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4.27. Broad Gauge Ge-class 4-4-0 tank locomotives

Class: Gd

Builder: Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England
Introduced: 1899
Number in Class: 2
Wheel Arrangement: 0-4-4 well tank (B2 T)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 4 ft. 9 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Inside
Diameter x stroke: 14 in. x 20 in.

Heating Surface: Tubes: 578 square feet
Firebox: 58 square feet
Grate Area: 11.44 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 145 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 7,629 lbs
Coal Capacity: 1 ton 3 cwt 2qtr
Water Capacity: 467 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 32 tons 4 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 9 tons 2 cwt
Overall Length 29 ft. 3 in.

Table 4.25: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge Gd Class steam locomotive

4.27 Broad Gauge Ge-class 4-4-0 tank
locomotives

Ge 165 to 166

The South Australian Railways broad gauge Ge class were
acquired upon takeover of the Glenelg Railway Company
by the South Australian Railways.

Port Adelaide - Loco Ge165 (Lionel Kingsborough
Collection)

History: Ge 165

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 4-4-0 tank type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

1897 Entered service on Glenelg Railway Company as
‘No.11’. Built by Beyer Peacock, builders No.3873.
[nrm]

16.12.1899 Entered service as ‘Ge 165’ on South
Australian Railways following purchase of Glenelg
Railway Company. [nrm]

loco Ge165 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

4.6.1935 Condemned [nrm]

History: Ge 166

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 4-4-0 tank type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

1897 Entered service on Glenelg Railway Company as
‘No.12’. Built by Beyer Peacock, builders No.3874.
[nrm]

16.12.1899 Entered service as ‘Ge 166’ on South
Australian Railways following purchase of Glenelg
Railway Company. [nrm]

8.4.1929 Condemned [nrm]
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Class: Ge

Builder: Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England
Introduced: 1899
Number in Class: 2
Wheel Arrangement: 4-4-0 tank (2’B T)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 4 ft. 0 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 13 in. x 18 in.

Heating Surface: Tubes: 547 square feet
Firebox: 56 square feet
Grate Area: 10.5 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 140 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 7,814 lbs
Coal Capacity: 16 cwt
Water Capacity: 460 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 28 tons 18 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 10 tons 11 cwt
Overall Length 25 ft. 7 in.

Table 4.26: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge Ge Class steam locomotive

4.28 Broad Gauge H-class 4-4-0 locomotives

H 2, 3, 25 to 31

The H-class 4-4-0 type locomotives were acquired to
work goods train services on the South Australian
Railways broad gauge system.

History: H 2

‘Robert Stephenson & Co.’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

2.7.1877 Entered service as ‘H 2’. Built by Robert
Stephenson & Co., builders No.2303. Arrived ex ship
‘Alumbagh’. [nrm]

16.6.1914 Hired to J.Tims for work on Alawoona to
Loxton, Karoonda to Waikerie and Peebinga lines
[nrm]

1924 Transferred to construction branch. [nrm]
2.2.1930 Condemned [nrm]

Scrapped [nrm]

History: H 3

‘Robert Stephenson & Co.’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

18.6.1877 Entered service as ‘H 3’. Built by Robert
Stephenson & Co., builders No.2304. Arrived ex ship
‘Alurnbagh’.[nrm]

31.8.1889 Rebuilt [nrm]
22.2.1924 Condemned [nrm]
14.7.1924 Scrapped [nrm]

History: H 25

‘Robert Stephenson & Co.’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

5.1871 Entered service as ‘H 25’. Built by Robert
Stephenson & Co., builders No.1992. [nrm]

5.1882 Rebuilt [nrm]
- Hired to Davies Bauley & Wishart for construction of

the Aldgate to Nairne line. [nrm]
1888 Condemned [nrm]
19.3.1895 Scrapped [nrm]

History: H 26

‘Robert Stephenson & Co.’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

5.1871 Entered service as ‘H 26’. Built by Robert
Stephenson & Co., builders No.1993. [nrm]

6.1882 Rebuilt [nrm]
1892 Condemned [nrm]
10.1895 Scrapped [nrm]

History: H 27

‘Robert Stephenson & Co.’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

5.1871 Entered service as ‘H 27’. Built by Robert
Stephenson & Co., builders No.1994. Loco unit
arrived ex ship ‘St. Andrew Castle’. Tender arrived
on board ship ‘Dalkoosh’.[nrm]

21.4.1890 Rebuilt [nrm]
2.12.1924 Condemned [nrm]
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4.29. Broad Gauge I-class 0-4-0 tank locomotive

Class: H

Builder: Robert Stephenson & Co., Newcastle on Tyne, England
Introduced: 1871
Number in Class: 9
Wheel Arrangement: 4-4-0 (2’B T)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 4 ft. 6 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Inside
Diameter x stroke: 14 in. x 20 in.

Heating Surface: Tubes: 780.6 square feet
Firebox: 73.1 square feet
Grate Area: 12.7 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 130 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 8,021 lbs
Coal Capacity: 3 tons 15 cwt
Water Capacity: 1,060 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 43 tons 19 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 8 tons 16 cwt
Overall Length Tank crane: 44 ft. 6 in.

Table 4.27: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge H Class steam locomotive

History: H 28

‘Robert Stephenson & Co.’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

10.1872 Entered service as ‘H 28’. Built by Robert
Stephenson & Co., builders No.2015. Arrived ex ship
‘Gateside’. [nrm]

29.9.1984 Rebuilt [nrm]
14.9.1906 Hauled first train to Pinnaroo [nrm]
11.3.1927 Condemned [nrm]
14.4.1928 Scrapped [nrm]

History: H 29

‘Robert Stephenson & Co.’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

10.1872 Entered service as ‘H 29’. Built by Robert
Stephenson & Co., builders No.2016. Arrived ex ship
‘Gateside’. [nrm]

5.6.1880 Rebuilt [nrm]
1910 Rebuilt [nrm]
8.4.1929 Condemned [nrm]
21.5.1929 Scrapped [nrm]

History: H 30

‘Robert Stephenson & Co.’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

8.1874 Entered service as ‘H 30’. Built by Robert
Stephenson & Co., builders No.2128. Arrived ex ship
‘Goolwa’. [nrm]

1892 Experimental electric headlamps fitted for Brush
Electric Light Co. [nrm]

9.5.1889 Rebuilt [nrm]
1906 Rebuilt [nrm]
8.4.1929 Condemned [nrm]
29.4.1929 Scrapped [nrm]

History: H 31

‘Robert Stephenson & Co.’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

8.1874 Entered service as ‘H 31’. Built by Robert
Stephenson & Co., builders No.2129. Arrived ex ship
‘Goolwa’. [nrm]

22.4.1885 Rebuilt [nrm]
1906 Rebuilt [nrm]
8.4.1929 Condemned [nrm]
29.4.1929 Scrapped [nrm]

4.29 Broad Gauge I-class 0-4-0 tank
locomotive

I 38/48

This is the first locomotive to have the I class
classification (see ‘I161’ (page 272) for second I class). It
was originally built in 1873 for the Canterbury Provincial
Railway of New Zealand to work the broad gauge
Christchurch to Lyttleton Railway, it was allocated the
road No. 9 on the New Zealand system. Following
purchased by the South Australian Railways in May 1878,
it was loaded onto the ship ‘Hyderabad’ for the journey
to Port Adelaide, but the vessel was wrecked off New
Zealand. The locomotive was eventually salvaged and
sent on to Port Adelaide, finally entering South Australian
service in 1879 with the road number 38 which was later
changed to 48, but it was not given a classification until
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4. SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

1887/1888, when it was classified as I class. It was set to
work at Morgan, where it shunted the station yard and
wharf area.

History: I 38 — I 48

‘Neilson & Co. - Glasgow, Scotland’ built 0-4-0 tank type
broad gauge steam locomotive.

1873 Entered service on Canterbury Provincial Railway,
New Zealand, as No.9. Built by Neilson & Co. ,
builders No.1798. [nrm]

5.1878 Purchased by South Australian Railways [nrm]
1878 Loaded on ship ‘Hyderabad’, but was wrecked off

New Zealand prior to delivery[nrm]
- Salvaged and sent to Port Adelaide [nrm]
15.4.1879 Entered service as South Australian Railways

‘No.38’. [nrm]
1880-1881 Renumbered ‘No.48’ [nrm]
1887-1888 Given the classification of ‘I’ class [nrm]
10.1905 Withdrawn [nrm]
5.1906 Sold to South Australian Harbour Board [nrm]
- Used in construction of the Outer Harbour Breakwater

[nrm]
8.1909 Condemned [nrm]

4.30 Broad Gauge I-class 0-4-0 saddle tank
locomotive

I 161

This is the second locomotive to have the I class
classification (see ‘I38’ (page 271) for first I class). This
broad gauge locomotive was originally imported by
Victoria for work on a private railway in that state in 1888,
this locomotive eventually came into the possession of
contractors ‘Waring and Rawdon’ circa 1903, who were to
use it in their work of reclamation, construction and
development of Outer Harbour, South Australia, in 1908.
It passed into the hands of the South Australian
Government via the Engineer-in-Chief’s Department,
from whence it was handed over to the South Australian
Railways in 191 0. Numbered 161 and with the nickname
of ‘Dirty Gert‘, most of this engine’s working life was
spent shunting the Port Adelaide wharves and
marshalling yards with their associated tight curves.

History: I 161 — I 48

‘Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England’ built 0-4-0 saddle
tank type broad gauge steam locomotive.

1888 Imported in Victoria for work on a private railway.
Built by Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England ,
builders No.2980. [nrm]

- To contractors ‘Waring and Rawdon’ [nrm]
1908 Used on dewvelopment work at Outer Harbour,

South Australia [nrm]
- Passed in the hands of South Australian Government

via the Engineer-in-Chief’s Department [nrm]

Outer Harbour - loco I161 when used on Outer harbour
construction (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

1910 Passed to South Australian Railways[nrm]
9.12.1910 Entered service as South Australian Railways

‘No.161’. [nrm]
1918-1919 Given the classification of ‘I’ class [nrm]
8.4.1929 Condemned [nrm]
10.5.1930 Cut up [nrm]

4.31 Broad Gauge J-class 0-6-0 locomotives

J 32 to 33

The J-class 0-6-0 type locomotives were acquired to work
goods train services on the South Australian Railways
broad gauge system.

History: J 32

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 0-6-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

8.1875 Entered service as ‘J 32’. Built by Beyer Peacock.,
builders No.1422. Arrived ex ship ‘Girvan’. [nrm]

1890 Rebuilt [nrm]
1919 Rebuilt [nrm]
8.4.1929 Condemned [nrm]
21.5.1929 Scrapped [nrm]

History: J 33

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 0-6-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

8.1875 Entered service as ‘J 32’. Built by Beyer Peacock.,
builders No.1422. Arrived ex ship ‘Girvan’. [nrm]

1891 Rebuilt [nrm]
1919 Rebuilt [nrm]
20.6.1932 Condemned [nrm]
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4.31. Broad Gauge J-class 0-6-0 locomotives

Class: I

Builder: Neilson & Co. - Glasgow, Scotland
Introduced: 1879
Number in Class: 1
Wheel Arrangement: 0-4-0 Tank (B T)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 4 ft. 6 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 9 in. x 16 in

Heating Surface: Tubes and Firebox: 359 square feet
Boiler Pressure: 130 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 4,091 lbs (3,860 lbs in N.Z.)
Coal Capacity: 4 cwt 2 qtr
Water Capacity: 160 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 12 tons 7 cwt 3 qtr
Maximum Axle Load: 6 tons 18 cwt 1 qtr
Overall Length 18 ft. 2 1

2 in.

Table 4.28: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge I 38/48 steam locomotive

Class: I

Builder: Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England
Introduced: 1910
Number in Class: 1
Wheel Arrangement: 0-4-0 Saddle Tank (B T)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 3 ft. 0 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 12 in. x 18 in.

Heating Surface: Tubes: 550 square feet
Firebox: 38 square feet
Grate Area: 7.5 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 145 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 8,874 lbs
Coal Capacity: 10 cwt
Water Capacity: 500 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 22 tons 7 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 11 tons 6 cwt
Overall Length 21 ft. 5 1

2 in.

Table 4.29: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge I 161 steam locomotive
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Class: J

Builder: Beyer Peacock and Company- Manchester, England
Introduced: 1875
Number in Class: 2
Wheel Arrangement: 0-6-0 (C 3)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 5 ft. 1

2 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Inside
Diameter x stroke: 17 in. x 24 in.

Heating Surface: Tubes: 904 square feet (923.3 sq. ft. re-
built)

Firebox: 80.6 square feet (90 sq. ft. rebuilt)
Grate Area: 15 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 130 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 12,774 lbs
Coal Capacity: 4 tons 11 cwt
Water Capacity: 1,535 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 57 tons 2 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 11 tons 4 cwt
Overall Length 43 ft. 9 in.

Table 4.30: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge J Class steam locomotive

loco J33 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

Islington - loco J33 and L39 in front of loco shed (Lionel
Kingsborough Collection)

4.32 Broad Gauge K-class 0-6-4 tank
locomotives

K 34 to 37, 42, 57 to 69

The K-class 0-6-4 tank type locomotives were built as a
light line locomotive for general service on the South
Australian Railways broad gauge system.

History: K 34

‘Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England’ built 0-6-4 Tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive.

28.2.1879 Entered service as ‘K 34’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.1824. Arrived ex ship ‘Ridge
Park’. [nrm]

8.1889 Rebuilt [nrm]
4.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: K 35

‘Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England’ built 0-6-4 Tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive.

22.2.1879 Entered service as ‘K 35’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.1825. Arrived ex ship ‘Ridge
Park’. [nrm]

- Loaned to Davies Bailey & Wishart for construction of
Nairne Railway [nrm]

8.1893 Rebuilt [nrm]
1914 Rebuilt again [nrm]
4.1936 Condemned [nrm]
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4.32. Broad Gauge K-class 0-6-4 tank locomotives

Class: K

Builder: Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England
Introduced: 1879
Number in Class: 18
Wheel Arrangement: 0-6-4 Tank (C2’ T)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 4 ft.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Inside
Diameter x stroke: 16 1

2 in. x 20 in.
Heating Surface: Tubes: 830.8 square feet

Firebox: 89.4 square feet
Grate Area: 15 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 130 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 12,535 lbs
Coal Capacity: 1 ton 18 cwt
Water Capacity: 1,060 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 42 tons 19 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 8 tons 18 cwt
Overall Length 32 ft. 6 1

4 in.

Table 4.31: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge K Class broad gauge steam locomotive

loco SAR K36 - Murray Bridge (Murray Billett Collection)

History: K 36

‘Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England’ built 0-6-4 Tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive.

26.2.1879 Entered service as ‘K 36’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.1826. Arrived ex ship ‘Ridge
Park’. [nrm]

7.1892 Rebuilt [nrm]
4.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: K 37

‘Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England’ built 0-6-4 Tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive.

11.9.1879 Entered service as ‘K 37’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.1851. Arrived ex ship
‘Invercauld’. [nrm]

- Loaned to Davies Bailey & Wishart for construction of
Nairne Railway [nrm]

4.1936 Condemned [nrm]
1942 Condemnation cancelled [nrm]
6.1889 Rebuilt [nrm]
23.1.1956 Condemned [nrm]
3.1956 Cut up Islington [nrm]

Adelaide Yard - loco K42 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

History: K 42

‘Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England’ built 0-6-4 Tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive.

30.10.1880 Entered service as ‘K 42’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.1936. Arrived ex ship
‘Dunkeld’. [nrm]
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4. SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

8.1892 Rebuilt [nrm]
30.10.1939 Condemned [nrm]
6.1940 Sold to Australian Paper Mills, Maryvale, Victoria

[nrm]

History: K 57

‘Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England’ built 0-6-4 Tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive.

8.2.1883 Entered service as ‘K 57’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2246. Arrived ex ship ‘Rising
Star’. [nrm]

4.1936 Condemned [nrm]

1883 - loco SAR K58 in platform with freight train -
Mount Lofty (Murray Billett Collection)

History: K 58

‘Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England’ built 0-6-4 Tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive.

8.2.1883 Entered service as ‘K 58’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2247. Arrived ex ship ‘Rising
Star’. [nrm]

7.1893 Rebuilt [nrm]
1914 Rebuilt again [nrm]
23.1.1956 Condemned [nrm]
4.1956 Cut up Islington [nrm]

History: K 59

‘Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England’ built 0-6-4 Tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive.

8.2.1883 Entered service as ‘K 59’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2248. Arrived ex ship ‘Rising
Star’. [nrm]

1903 Rebuilt [nrm]
4.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: K 60

‘Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England’ built 0-6-4 Tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive.

1881 Built for C.&E. Millar (contractors) in service 1882
[nrm]

12.3.1887 Exchanged for SAR narrow gauge ‘W 54’
(page 336) [nrm]

14.6.1887 Entered service as ‘K 60’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2124. Arrived ex ship
‘Glandinowing’. [nrm]

3.1901 Rebuilt [nrm]
25.10.1907 Collided with ‘S 131’ (page 312) at Gawler

[nrm]
4.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: K 61

‘Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England’ built 0-6-4 Tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive.

10.10.1883 Entered service as ‘K 61’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2305. Arrived ex ship
‘Ashmore’. [nrm]

6.1892 Rebuilt [nrm]
4.1936 Condemned [nrm]
1942 Condemnation cancelled [nrm]
23.1.1956 Condemned [nrm]
3.1956 Cut up Islington [nrm]

History: K 62

‘Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England’ built 0-6-4 Tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive.

10.10.1883 Entered service as ‘K 62’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2306. Arrived ex ship
‘Ashmore’. [nrm]

7.1898 Rebuilt [nrm]
4.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: K 63

‘Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England’ built 0-6-4 Tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive.

10.10.1883 Entered service as ‘K 63’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2307. Arrived ex ship
‘Ashmore’. [nrm]

4.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: K 64

‘Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England’ built 0-6-4 Tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive.

3.11.1884 Entered service as ‘K 64’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2530. Arrived ex ship
‘Ashmore’. [nrm]

4.1936 Condemned [nrm]
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4.32. Broad Gauge K-class 0-6-4 tank locomotives

locos SAR S128 + K63 - Mile End loco (Murray Billett
Collection)

loco SAR K65 - Ralph Skewes (Murray Billett Collection)

History: K 65

‘Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England’ built 0-6-4 Tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive.

5.11.1884 Entered service as ‘K 65’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2531. Arrived ex ship
‘Ashmore’. [nrm]

3.1898 Rebuilt [nrm]
23.1.1956 Condemned [nrm]
4.1956 Cut up Islington [nrm]

History: K 66

‘Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England’ built 0-6-4 Tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive.

5.1.1885 Entered service as ‘K 66’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2532. Arrived ex ship
‘Astracan’. [nrm]

loco SAR K65 - Mile End (Murray Billett Collection)

4.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: K 67

‘Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England’ built 0-6-4 Tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive.

5.1.1885 Entered service as ‘K 67’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2533. Arrived ex ship
‘Astracan’. [nrm]

4.1936 Condemned [nrm]

,loco SAR K68 shunting wagons in yard - good shed - Port
Dock - Searcy Collection (Murray Billett Collection)
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History: K 68

‘Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England’ built 0-6-4 Tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive.

13.1.1885 Entered service as ‘K 68’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2534. Arrived ex ship
‘Hesperus’. [nrm]

4.1901 Rebuilt [nrm]
4.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: K 69

‘Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England’ built 0-6-4 Tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive.

19.1.1885 Entered service as ‘K 69’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2535. Arrived ex ship
‘Hesperus’. [nrm]

9.1898 Rebuilt [nrm]
4.1936 Condemned [nrm]

4.33 Broad Gauge L-class 4-4-0 tank
locomotives

L 38 to 41

The four locomotives of broad gauge L-class were
originally purchased to work on the Port line as 4-4-0
tank engines, but were found to have too high an axle
load for the rails and bridges then in use. The problem
was solved with the eventual purchase of six wheeled
tenders from Dubs and Company, Scotland, and removal
of the side water tanks which brought down the axle load
to an acceptable level. Following modification they were
put to work on the South Australian Railways north line
as far as Riverton, venturing further only when heavier
rail was laid as far as Terowie. They also worked to
Kapunda and over the Adelaide to Nairne section. Later
in life the L class worked to the east of Murray Bridge,
including mixed trains on the Pinnaroo line.

History: L 38

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

1.4.1880 Entered service as ‘L 38’. Built by Beyer
Peacock., builders No.1883. Arrived ex ship
‘Rodney’. [nrm]

23.2.1881 Converted to Tender Locomotive [nrm]
8.1896 Rebuilt [nrm]
8.1.1930 Stored [nrm]
1931 Condemned [nrm]
10.11.1932 Scrapped [nrm]

Islington - loco L39 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

Islington - loco J33 and L39 in front of loco shed (Lionel
Kingsborough Collection)

History: L 39

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

1.4.1880 Entered service as ‘L 39’. Built by Beyer
Peacock., builders No.1884. Arrived ex ship
‘Rodney’. [nrm]

1.11.1880 Converted to Tender Locomotive [nrm]
8.1901 Rebuilt [nrm]
1931 Condemned [nrm]
10.1934 Scrapped [nrm]

History: L 40

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

19.3.1880 Entered service as ‘L 40’. Built by Beyer
Peacock., builders No.1885. Arrived ex ship
‘Rodney’. [nrm]

16.11.1880 Converted to Tender Locomotive [nrm]
7.1901 Rebuilt [nrm]
1931 Condemned [nrm]
10.1934 Scrapped [nrm]
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4.34. Broad Gauge M-class 0-4-2 tank locomotives

Class: L

Builder: Beyer Peacock and Company- Manchester, England
Introduced: 1880
Number in Class: 4
Wheel Arrangement: 4-4-0 (2’B T)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 5 ft. 0 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Inside
Diameter x stroke: 16 in. x 22 in.

Tender Tank
Heating Surface: Tubes: 894.1 square feet 888.1 square feet

Firebox: 78.1 square feet 80.8 square feet
Grate Area: 15.6 square feet 15.5 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 130 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 12,774 lbs
Coal Capacity: 4 tons 18 cwt 3 qtr 36 cub. Ft
Water Capacity: 2,040 gallons 600 gallons tank
Weight in Working Order: 57 tons 14 cwt 36 tons 3 cwt 1 qtr
Maximum Axle Load: 10 tons 16 cwt 12 tons 16 cwt 3 qtr tank
Overall Length 43 ft. 3 1

2 in.

Table 4.32: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge J Class steam locomotive

History: L 41

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

19.3.1880 Entered service as ‘L 41’. Built by Beyer
Peacock., builders No.1886. Arrived ex ship
‘Rodney’. [nrm]

21.12.1880 Converted to Tender Locomotive [nrm]
6.1894 Rebuilt [nrm]
1914 Rebuilt [nrm]
22.5.1928 Condemned [nrm]

4.34 Broad Gauge M-class 0-4-2 tank
locomotives

M 43 to 47

This is the first batch of locomotive to have the M class
classification (see ‘M267 to M275’ (page 281) for second
M class). They had originally been built for the
Canterbury Provincial Railway of New Zealand to work
the broad gauge New Zealand system. Following
purchased by the South Australian Railways in May 1878,
they where loaded onto the ship ‘Hyderabad’ for the
journey to Port Adelaide, but the vessel was wrecked off
New Zealand. The locomotives where eventually
salvaged and sent on to Port Adelaide, finally entering
South Australian service in 1880-81 The locomotives that
were to form the South Australian Railways’s 1 st M class
were of two distinct types, with two engines fitted with
well tanks in lieu of side tanks. They entered service on
the Port line and its branches, and in later years they
worked to Henley Beach, Outer Harbour and Semaphore

on passenger trains as well as goods trains on the North
line.

loco M43 decorated for Royal train - Duke of York Visit
(Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

History: M 43

‘Avonside Engine Co. - Bristol, England’ built 0-4-2 tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive.
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Class: M

Builder: Avonside Engine Co. - Bristol, England
Introduced: 1880 1881
Number in Class: 2 (No.s 44 & 46) 3 (No.s 43, 45 & 47)
Wheel Arrangement: 0-4-2 well tank (B1 T) 0-4-2 tank (B1 T)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 4 ft. 7 in. 4 ft. 7 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2 2

Position on frame: Inside Inside
Diameter x stroke: 12 1

2 in. x 16 in. 12 1
2 in. x 16 in.

Heating Surface: Tubes: 454.4 square feet 454.4 square feet
Firebox: 54 square feet 54 square feet
Grate Area: 8.4 square feet 8.4 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 130 lbs p.s.i. 130 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 4,740 lbs 4,740 lbs
Coal Capacity: 19 cwt 16 cwt 3 qtr
Water Capacity: 580 gallons 580 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 22 tons 10 cwt 2 qtr 22 tons 8 cwt 3 qtr
Maximum Axle Load: 8 tons 3 cwt 2 qtr 8 tons 6 cwt 3 qtr
Overall Length 24 ft. 1

2 in. 23 ft. 3 1
2 in.

Table 4.33: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge M Class steam locomotive

3.1874 Entered service on Canterbury Provincial
Railway, New Zealand, as No.8. Built by Avonside
Engine Co. - Bristol, England , builders No.964.
[nrm]

5.1878 Purchased by South Australian Railways [nrm]
1878 Loaded on ship ‘Hyderabad’, but was wrecked off

New Zealand prior to delivery[nrm]
- Salvaged and sent to Port Adelaide [nrm]
21.2.1881 Entered service as South Australian Railways

‘M 43’. [nrm]
6.1887 Rebuilt [nrm]
1901 Used on Royal Train for Duke and Duchess of

Cornwall [nrm]
28.2.1913 Condemned [nrm]
1922 Cut up [nrm]

History: M 44

‘Avonside Engine Co. - Bristol, England’ built 0-4-2 tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive.

5.1868 Entered service on Canterbury Provincial
Railway, New Zealand, as No.5. Built by Avonside
Engine Co. - Bristol, England , builders No.740.
[nrm]

5.1878 Purchased by South Australian Railways [nrm]
1878 Loaded on ship ‘Hyderabad’, but was wrecked off

New Zealand prior to delivery[nrm]
- Salvaged and sent to Port Adelaide [nrm]
23.12.1880 Entered service as South Australian

Railways ‘M 44’. [nrm]
5.1888 Rebuilt [nrm]
29.4.1916 Condemned [nrm]
1922 Cut up [nrm]

History: M 45

‘Avonside Engine Co. - Bristol, England’ built 0-4-2 tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive.

8.1872 Entered service on Canterbury Provincial
Railway, New Zealand, as No.7. Built by Avonside
Engine Co. - Bristol, England , builders No.855.
[nrm]

5.1878 Purchased by South Australian Railways [nrm]
1878 Loaded on ship ‘Hyderabad’, but was wrecked off

New Zealand prior to delivery[nrm]
- Salvaged and sent to Port Adelaide [nrm]
11.5.1881 Entered service as South Australian Railways

‘M 45’. [nrm]
8.1888 Rebuilt [nrm]
1909 Rebuilt [nrm]
3.2.1917 Condemned [nrm]
1922 Cut up [nrm]

History: M 46

‘Avonside Engine Co. - Bristol, England’ built 0-4-2 tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive.

5.1868 Entered service on Canterbury Provincial
Railway, New Zealand, as No.6. Built by Avonside
Engine Co. - Bristol, England , builders No.741.
[nrm]

5.1878 Purchased by South Australian Railways [nrm]
1878 Loaded on ship ‘Hyderabad’, but was wrecked off

New Zealand prior to delivery[nrm]
- Salvaged and sent to Port Adelaide [nrm]
4.4.1881 Entered service as South Australian Railways

‘M 46’. [nrm]
9.1887 Rebuilt [nrm]
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4.35. Broad Gauge M-class 2-4-2 tank locomotives

1914 Rebuilt [nrm]
2.2.1917 Condemned [nrm]
1922 Cut up [nrm]

History: M 47

‘Avonside Engine Co. - Bristol, England’ built 0-4-2 tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive.

1874 Entered service on Canterbury Provincial Railway,
New Zealand, as No.10. Built by Avonside Engine Co.
- Bristol, England , builders No.1020. [nrm]

5.1878 Purchased by South Australian Railways [nrm]
1878 Loaded on ship ‘Hyderabad’, but was wrecked off

New Zealand prior to delivery[nrm]
- Salvaged and sent to Port Adelaide [nrm]
19.11.1881 Entered service as South Australian

Railways ‘M 47’. [nrm]
2.1887 Rebuilt [nrm]
1915 Rebuilt [nrm]
16.5.1917 Condemned [nrm]
1922 Cut up [nrm]

4.35 Broad Gauge M-class 2-4-2 tank
locomotives

M 256 to 275

This is the second batch of locomotive to have the M
class classification (see ‘M43 to M47’ (page 279) for first
M class). They had originally been built as E class tank
locomotives to work the broad gauge Victorian Railways
Melbourne suburban system, but had becom surplus as
a result of electrification. The twenty purchased by the
South Australian Railways, at a cost of £1,100 each,were
restricted mainly to the Port line, as an axle load of over
sixteen tons dictated running on rail of at least 751bs to
the yard.

locos SAR M class + F class in platforms - station platform
canopy - Adelaide Station (Murray Billett Collection)

History: E 350 — M 256

‘Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria’ built 2-4-2 tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive, orginally built for
the Victorian Railways and later sold to the South
Australian Railways.

23.12.1889 Entered service on Victorian Railways, as
‘E 350’. Built by Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria,
builders No.254. [nrm]

24.5.1920 Sold to South Australian Railways. [nrm]
11.11.1920 Entered service as South Australian

Railways ‘M 256’. [nrm]
7.10.1924 Frame Condemned [nrm]
7.10.1924 Frame from locomotive ‘M 270’ (page 284)

used with orginal tanks and cab from No.256 to
construct new locomotive. [nrm]

3.5.1928 Scrapped [nrm]

History: E 257 — M 257

‘Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria’ built 2-4-2 tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive, orginally built for
the Victorian Railways and later sold to the South
Australian Railways.

31.3.1890 Entered service on Victorian Railways, as
‘E 372’. Built by Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria,
builders No.265. [nrm]

25.5.1920 Sold to South Australian Railways. [nrm]
30.8.1920 Entered service as South Australian Railways

‘M 257’. [nrm]
28.5.1935 Condemned [nrm]

History: E 434 — M 258

‘Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria’ built 2-4-2 tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive, orginally built for
the Victorian Railways and later sold to the South
Australian Railways.

16.12.1892 Entered service on Victorian Railways, as
‘E 434’. Built by Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria,
builders No.296. [nrm]

21.5.1920 Sold to South Australian Railways. [nrm]
30.6.1920 Entered service as South Australian Railways

‘M 258’. [nrm]
15.3.1929 Condemned [nrm]
9.1929 Scrapped [nrm]
- Sold for scrap to H. Morrell. [nrm]

History: E 452 — M 259

‘Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria’ built 2-4-2 tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive, orginally built for
the Victorian Railways and later sold to the South
Australian Railways.

7.6.1893 Entered service on Victorian Railways, as
‘E 452’. Built by Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria,
builders No.305. [nrm]
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Class: M

Builder: Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria
David Munro & Co. - Melbourne, Victoria

Introduced: 1920
Number in Class: 20
Wheel Arrangement: 2-4-2 tank (1’B1’ T)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 5 ft. 0 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Inside
Diameter x stroke: 17 in. x 26 in.

Heating Surface: Tubes: 988.7 square feet
Firebox: 83.4 square feet
Grate Area: 17.8 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 140 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 14,025 lbs
Coal Capacity: 2 tons 10 cwt
Water Capacity: 1,600 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 53 tons 8 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 16 tons 8 cwt
Overall Length 33 ft. 8 in.

Table 4.34: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge M (second) Class steam locomotive

20.5.1920 Sold to South Australian Railways. [nrm]
30.6.1920 Entered service as South Australian Railways

‘M 259’. [nrm]
29.7.1927 Condemned [nrm]
14.4.1928 Scrapped [nrm]

History: E 504 — M 260

‘David Munro & Co. - Melbourne, Victoria’ built 2-4-2
tank type broad gauge steam locomotive, orginally built
for the Victorian Railways and later sold to the South
Australian Railways.

3.8.1893 Entered service on Victorian Railways, as
‘E 504’. Built by David Munro & Co. - Melbourne,
Victoria, builders No.17. [nrm]

31.5.1920 Sold to South Australian Railways. [nrm]
6.7.1920 Entered service as South Australian Railways

‘M 260’. [nrm]
12.1.1926 Condemned [nrm]
29.11.1926 Returned to service [nrm]
28.5.1929 Condemned [nrm]
28.9.1929 Scrapped [nrm]

History: E 516 — M 261

‘David Munro & Co. - Melbourne, Victoria’ built 2-4-2
tank type broad gauge steam locomotive, orginally built
for the Victorian Railways and later sold to the South
Australian Railways.

7.2.1894 Entered service on Victorian Railways, as
‘E 516’. Built by David Munro & Co. - Melbourne,
Victoria, builders No.23. [nrm]

27.5.1920 Sold to South Australian Railways. [nrm]

12.11.1920 Entered service as South Australian
Railways ‘M 261’. [nrm]

- Condemned [nrm]
8.5.1928 Scrapped [nrm]

History: E 352 — M 262

‘Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria’ built 2-4-2 tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive, orginally built for
the Victorian Railways and later sold to the South
Australian Railways.

27.12.1889 Entered service on Victorian Railways, as
‘E 352’. Built by Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria,
builders No.255. [nrm]

1.10.1920 Sold to South Australian Railways. [nrm]
2.1921 Entered service as South Australian Railways

‘M 262’. [nrm]
1.7.1929 Condemned [nrm]
28.9.1929 Scrapped [nrm]
- Sold for scrap to H. Morrell. [nrm]

History: E 440 — M 263

‘Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria’ built 2-4-2 tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive, orginally built for
the Victorian Railways and later sold to the South
Australian Railways.

30.1.1893 Entered service on Victorian Railways, as
‘E 440’. Built by Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria,
builders No.299. [nrm]

29.9.1920 Sold to South Australian Railways. [nrm]
2.1921 Entered service as South Australian Railways

‘M 263’. [nrm]
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16.10.1928 Condemned [nrm]
- Sold for scrap to H. Morrell. [nrm]

History: E 446 — M 264

‘Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria’ built 2-4-2 tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive, orginally built for
the Victorian Railways and later sold to the South
Australian Railways.

21.3.1893 Entered service on Victorian Railways, as
‘E 446’. Built by Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria,
builders No.302. [nrm]

3.9.1920 Sold to South Australian Railways. [nrm]
23.12.1920 Entered service as South Australian

Railways ‘M 264’. [nrm]
1.11.1927 Condemned [nrm]
16.5.1928 Scrapped [nrm]

Adelaide yard - loco M264 (Lionel Kingsborough
Collection)

History: E 508 — M 265

‘David Munro & Co. - Melbourne, Victoria’ built 2-4-2
tank type broad gauge steam locomotive, orginally built
for the Victorian Railways and later sold to the South
Australian Railways.

13/9.1893 Entered service on Victorian Railways, as
‘E 508’. Built by David Munro & Co. - Melbourne,
Victoria, Victoria, builders No.19. [nrm]

28.9.1920 Sold to South Australian Railways. [nrm]
12.12.1920 Entered service as South Australian

Railways ‘M 265’. [nrm]
28.5.1929 Condemned [nrm]
29.8.1929 Scrapped [nrm]
- Sold for scrap to H. Morrell. [nrm]

History: E 36 — M 266

‘Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria’ built 2-4-2 tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive, orginally built for
the Victorian Railways and later sold to the South
Australian Railways.

5.8.1892 Entered service on Victorian Railways, as
‘E 36’. Built by Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria,
builders No.292. [nrm]

14.10.1921 Sold to South Australian Railways. [nrm]
2.10.1922 Entered service as South Australian Railways

‘M 266’. [nrm]
- Condemned [nrm]
14.4.1928 Scrapped [nrm]

History: E 366 — M 267

‘Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria’ built 2-4-2 tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive, orginally built for
the Victorian Railways and later sold to the South
Australian Railways.

7.3.1890 Entered service on Victorian Railways, as
‘E 366’. Built by Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria,
builders No.262. [nrm]

14.10.1921 Sold to South Australian Railways. [nrm]
21.11.1921 Entered service as South Australian

Railways ‘M 267’. [nrm]
- Condemned [nrm]
23.5.1928 Scrapped [nrm]

History: E 380 — M 268

‘Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria’ built 2-4-2 tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive, orginally built for
the Victorian Railways and later sold to the South
Australian Railways.

12.5.1890 Entered service on Victorian Railways, as
‘E 380’. Built by Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria,
builders No.269. [nrm]

14.10.1921 Sold to South Australian Railways. [nrm]
26.4.1922 Entered service as South Australian Railways

‘M 268’. [nrm]
9.6.1925 Condemned [nrm]
5.1928 Scrapped [nrm]

268 380 Phoenix 269

History: E 384 — M 269

‘Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria’ built 2-4-2 tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive, orginally built for
the Victorian Railways and later sold to the South
Australian Railways.

29.5.1890 Entered service on Victorian Railways, as
‘E 384’. Built by Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria,
builders No.271. [nrm]

14.10.1921 Sold to South Australian Railways. [nrm]
14.9.1922 Entered service as South Australian Railways

‘M 269’. [nrm]
21.6.1927 Condemned [nrm]
18.11.1927[nrm Returned to service [nrm]
28.5.1929 Condemned [nrm]
29.8.1929 Scrapped [nrm]
- Sold for scrap to H. Morrell. [nrm]
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History: E 386 — M 270

‘Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria’ built 2-4-2 tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive, orginally built for
the Victorian Railways and later sold to the South
Australian Railways.

6.6.1890 Entered service on Victorian Railways, as
‘E 386’. Built by Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria,
builders No.272. [nrm]

14.10.1921 Sold to South Australian Railways. [nrm]
6.6.1922 Entered service as South Australian Railways

‘M 270’. [nrm]
11.7.1923 Condemned [nrm]
10.1924 Frame to ‘M 256’ (page 281) [nrm]

History: E 430 — M 271

‘Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria’ built 2-4-2 tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive, orginally built for
the Victorian Railways and later sold to the South
Australian Railways.

24.11.1892 Entered service on Victorian Railways, as
‘E 430’. Built by Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria,
builders No.294. [nrm]

14.10.1921 Sold to South Australian Railways. [nrm]
28.6.1922 Entered service as South Australian Railways

‘M 271’. [nrm]
25.5/1925 Condemned [nrm]

History: E 456 — M 272

‘Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria’ built 2-4-2 tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive, orginally built for
the Victorian Railways and later sold to the South
Australian Railways.

25.7.1893 Entered service on Victorian Railways, as
‘E 456’. Built by Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria,
builders No.307. [nrm]

14.10.1921 Sold to South Australian Railways. [nrm]
12.4.1922 Entered service as South Australian Railways

‘M 272’. [nrm]
12.1.1926 Condemned [nrm]
26.4.1928 Scrapped [nrm]

History: E 458 — M 273

‘Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria’ built 2-4-2 tank
type broad gauge steam locomotive, orginally built for
the Victorian Railways and later sold to the South
Australian Railways.

9.8.1893 Entered service on Victorian Railways, as
‘E 458’. Built by Phoenix Foundry - Ballarat, Victoria,
builders No.308. [nrm]

14.10.1921 Sold to South Australian Railways. [nrm]
3.2.1922 Entered service as South Australian Railways

‘M 273’. [nrm]

29.6.1929 Condemned [nrm]
9.1929 Scrapped [nrm]
- Sold for scrap to H. Morrell. [nrm]

History: E 492 — M 274

‘David Munro & Co. - Melbourne, Victoria’ built 2-4-2
tank type broad gauge steam locomotive, orginally built
for the Victorian Railways and later sold to the South
Australian Railways.

29.11.1892 Entered service on Victorian Railways, as
‘E 492’. Built by David Munro & Co. - Melbourne,
Victoria, builders No.11. [nrm]

14.10.1921 Sold to South Australian Railways. [nrm]
21.8.1922 Entered service as South Australian Railways

‘M 274’. [nrm]
14.4.1928 Condemned [nrm]

History: E 520 — M 275

‘David Munro & Co. - Melbourne, Victoria’ built 2-4-2
tank type broad gauge steam locomotive, orginally built
for the Victorian Railways and later sold to the South
Australian Railways.

1.5.1894 Entered service on Victorian Railways, as
‘E 520’. Built by David Munro & Co. - Melbourne,
Victoria, builders No.25. [nrm]

14.10.1921 Sold to South Australian Railways. [nrm]
14.2.1922 Entered service as South Australian Railways

‘M 275’. [nrm]
11.5.1926 Condemned [nrm]

4.36 Broad Gauge N-class 4-6-0 locomotives

N 52 to 53

The N class were imported from the United States of
America for working South Australian Railways broad
gauge passenger trains. When issued to service they were
allocated to passenger and mixed train working between
Adelaide and Kapunda. In 1904 both locomotives were
rebuilt at Islington, which completely changed their
appearance from the classic American design of the time
to a more conventional British outline. New bogie
tenders were also built. After conversion, a primary duty
was hauling livestock trains between Terowie and
Adelaide, until withdrawn from service in the mid 20’s.

History: N 52

‘Baldwin Loco Works’ built 4-6-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

10.3.1881 Entered service as ‘N 52’. Built by Baldwin
Loco Works, builders No.5238. Arrived 1.1881 ex
ship ‘John Lachlan’. [nrm]

4.7.1904 Rebuilt [nrm]
8.1925 Condemned [nrm]
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4.36. Broad Gauge N-class 4-6-0 locomotives

Class: N Original Rebuilt

Builder: Baldwin Loco Works -
Philadelphia, U.S.A.

S.A.R. Islington Works

Introduced: 1881 1904
Number in Class: 2 2
Wheel Arrangement: 4-6-0 (2’C 2’2’) 4-6-0 (2’C 2’2’)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 5 ft. 0 in. 5 ft. 0 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2 2

Position on frame: Outside Outside
Diameter x stroke: 19 in. x 24 in. 19 in. x 24 in.

Heating Surface: Tubes: 1,190 square feet 1,480 square feet
Firebox: 113 square feet 121 square feet
Grate Area: 19 square feet 19 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 130 lbs p.s.i. 175 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 15,950 lbs 21,420 lbs
Coal Capacity: 5 tons 6 cwt 5 tons
Water Capacity: 3,000 gallons 4,000 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 83 tons 5 cwt 93 tons 7 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 2 tons 5 cwt 12 tons 14 cwt
Overall Length 52 ft. 10 in. 57 ft. 8 5/8 in.

Table 4.35: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge N Class steam locomotive

loco N52 as rebuilt (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

loco N52 as rebuilt (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

loco N53 as built (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

Port Adelaide - loco N53 as rebuilt (Lionel Kingsborough
Collection)
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History: N 53

‘Baldwin Loco Works’ built 4-6-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

25.3.1881 Entered service as ‘N 53’. Built by Baldwin
Loco Works, builders No.5241. Arrived 1.1881 ex
ship ‘John Lachlan’. [nrm]

18.6.1904 Rebuilt [nrm]
1927 Condemned [nrm]
18.6.1928 Cut up [nrm]

4.37 Broad Gauge O-class 2-8-0 locomotive

O 54 and 55

This is the first locomotive to have the O class
classification (see ‘O 204’ (page 286) for second O class).

The two engines forming the O class were broad gauge
engines imported from the United States of America for
use on goods services on the Adelaide hills line. When
introduced, they were the largest locomotives in service
on the South Australian Railways. They were not very
successful performers on the hills line and consequently
were diverted to the north line. Orginally these engines
where designated as the M class, but it was sometime
later changed to O class.

History: M/O 54

‘Baldwin Locomotive Works’ built 2-8-0 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

25.2.1881 Entered service as ‘M 54’. Built by Baldwin
Locomotive Works, builders No.5228. Arrived 1.1881
ex ship ‘John Lachlan’. [nrm]

- Reclassified ‘O 54’ [nrm]
12.12.1904 Condemned [nrm]

History: M/O 55

‘Baldwin Locomotive Works’ built 2-8-0 type broad gauge
steam locomotive.

16.3.1881 Entered service as ‘M 55’. Built by Baldwin
Locomotive Works, builders No.5227. Arrived 1.1881
ex ship ‘John Lachlan’. [nrm]

- Reclassified ‘O 55’ [nrm]
12.12.1904 Condemned [nrm]

4.38 Broad Gauge O-class 4-4-0 well tank

O 204

This is the second locomotive to have the O class
classification (see ‘O54 and O55’ (page 286) for first O
class).

Originally built in 1868 for service in Tasmania on the
broad gauge Launceston and Western Railway Company

as their No. 1, this 4-4-0 type tank locomotive was first
put to work with an identical locomotive on construction
work and entered regular service with the opening of the
line for traffic on 10th February 1871. Following the
takeover of the line by the Tasmanian Government in
October 1873, this engine became one of that system’s A
class. After conversion of the line to narrow gauge it
became redundant. In 1888 No. 1 was sold to a private
Victorian company, ‘The Great Victoria Colliery’ for use
between mines at Woolamai and a jetty at Queensferry.
Shortly after it was stored until approximately 1910,
when it was sold to Smith and Timms for use on
construction work on the railway from Gawler to
Angaston. Side tanks were removed, leaving only a small
tank on the locomotive, supplemented by a small four
wheeled tank permanently coupled to the engine.
Construction work on the Angaston line completed,
number 1 was purchased from the contractors by the
South Australian Railways in February 1912 and
renumbered 204. I

t eventually gained the distinction of being the second
class of locomotive known as the O class in the 1918-19
period. Service on the S.A.R. consisted mainly of
shunting duties at Mile End and Port Adelaide, during
which time it gained a Q class boiler during a rebuild at
Islington.

loco O204 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

History: O 204

‘Robert Stephenson & Co’ built 0-4-0 saddle tank type
broad gauge steam locomotive.

10.2.1871 Enter service in Tasmania on broad gauge
Launceston and Western Railway Company as their
No.1. Built by Robert Stephenson & Co, builders
No.1914. [nrm]

10.1873 To Tasmanian Government following the
takeover of the line [nrm]

1885 Made redundant by conversion of broad gauge to
narrow gauge [nrm]

1881 Sold to ‘The Great Victoria Colliery’ [nrm]
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4.39. Broad Gauge P-class 2-4-0 locomotives

Class: O

Builder: Baldwin Locomotive Works - Philadelphia, USA
Introduced: 1881
Number in Class: 2
Wheel Arrangement: 2-8-0 (1’D 2’2’)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 4 ft. 0 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 20 in. x 24 in.

Heating Surface: Tubes and Firebox: 1,184 square feet
Boiler Pressure: 130 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 22,100 lbs
Coal Capacity: 6 tons 1 cwt 1 qtr
Water Capacity: 2,800 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 77 tons 1 cwt
Overall Length 53 ft. 5 1

4 in.

Table 4.36: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge O class steam locomotives

Class: O

Builder: Robert Stephenson & Co. - Newcastle on Tyne, England
Introduced: 1912
Number in Class: 1
Wheel Arrangement: 4-4-0 well tank (2’B T)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 4 ft. 6 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Inside
Diameter x stroke: 16 1

2 in. x 24 in.
Heating Surface: Tubes: 1,032.8 square feet

Firebox: 89.2 square feet
Grate Area: 16.07 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 130 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 13,371 lbs
Coal Capacity: 16 cwt
Water Capacity: 350 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 37 tons 14 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 13 tons 7 cwt
Overall Length 29 ft. 4 in.

Table 4.37: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge O 204 steam locomotive

1910 To contractors Smith and Timms for use on
construction work on the railway from Gawler to
Angaston. [nrm]

2.1912 Sold to South Australian Railways[nrm]
28.2.1912 Entered service as South Australian Railways

‘No.204’. [nrm]
1918-1919 Given the classification of ‘O’ class [nrm]
1.11.1929 Condemned [nrm]
1.5.1930 Cut up [nrm]

4.39 Broad Gauge P-class 2-4-0 locomotives

21 to 22, 70 to 75, 115 to 126

Broad Gauge P-class 2-4-0 locomotives.
loco P21 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)
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Class: P

Wheel arrangement: 2-4-0 tank (1’B)
Number built: 20
Drivingwheels diameter: 60 in.
Cylinders: No., diameter & stroke: 2/16 in. x 20 in. inside
Valve Gear: Stephenson
Boiler pressure: 145 lbs.
Tractive effort - engine: 10,517 lbs.
Heating surfaces - tubes: 847.49 sq. ft.

firebox: 87.49 sq. ft.
grate area: 14.67 sq. ft.

Capacity - coal: 15cwt 1qtr (extended buker 1 ton 10cwt)
Water 600 callons

Roadworthy weights - engine: 33 tons 14 cwt
- on drivers: 24.55 tons
Maximum axle load: 12 tons 14 cwt
Overall length: 28 ft. 5 1

4 in.

Table 4.38: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge P Class steam locomotive

History: P 21

P-class 2-4-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin‘ for the South Australian Railways.

15.5.1893 Entered service - Builder James Martin No.52
- Bunker extended
23.1.1956 Withdrawn
4.1956 Condemned

History: P 22

P-class 2-4-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin‘ for the South Australian Railways.

25.9.1893 Entered service - Builder James Martin No.53
- Bunker extended
13.5.1929 Withdrawn
30.5.1929 Condemned

History: P 70

P-class 2-4-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

8.9.1884 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.2401

11.5.1945 Bunker extended
23.1.1956 Withdrawn
4.1956 Condemned

History: P 71

P-class 2-4-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

29.8.1884 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.2402

loco SAR P70 on Port delayed Boat Train - Port Line -
Ralph Skewes (Murray Billett Collection)

,loco SAR P71 - alongside wharf - Port Adelaide - Leo
Rowe Collection (Murray Billett Collection)
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4.39. Broad Gauge P-class 2-4-0 locomotives

- Bunker extended
8.1956 Withdrawn
10.1956 Condemned

6.1938 - loco SAR P72 outside Colac Hotel - Port Adelaide
- Ralph Skewes (Murray Billett Collection)

History: P 72

P-class 2-4-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

22.9.1884 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.2403

- Bunker extended
10.6.1957 Withdrawn
5.1958 Condemned

History: P 73

P-class 2-4-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

29.9.1884 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.2404

14.5.1945 Bunker extended
10.6.1957 Withdrawn
5.1958 Condemned

History: P 74

P-class 2-4-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

16.9.1884 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.2528

- Bunker extended
27.12.1956 Withdrawn
- Condemned

loco SAR P74 with suburban end loading cars alongside
coal store - Glanville - ARHS Plates (Murray Billett
Collection)

1.11.1944 - loco SAR P75 with damaged rear bunker
(Murray Billett Collection)
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History: P 75

P-class 2-4-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

12.9.1884 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.2529

9.3.1945 Bunker extended
27.12.1956 Withdrawn
5.1958 Condemned

History: P 115

P-class 2-4-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin‘ for the South Australian Railways.

19.5.1893 Entered service - Builder James Martin No.54
- Bunker extended
13.7.1939 Withdrawn
- Condemned

History: P 116

P-class 2-4-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin‘ for the South Australian Railways.

27.5.1893 Entered service - Builder James Martin No.55
- Bunker extended
10.6.1957 Withdrawn
6.1958 Condemned

History: P 117

P-class 2-4-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin‘ for the South Australian Railways.

12.6.1893 Entered service - Builder James Martin No.57
20.2.1945 Bunker extended
27.12.1956 Withdrawn
Preserved Condemned

History: P 118

P-class 2-4-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin‘ for the South Australian Railways.

17.8.1893 Entered service - Builder James Martin No.58
4.5.1945 Bunker extended
10.6.1957 Withdrawn
6.1958 Condemned

History: P 119

P-class 2-4-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin‘ for the South Australian Railways.

18.8.1893 Entered service - Builder James Martin No.59
- Bunker extended
10.6.1957 Withdrawn
4.1956 Condemned

History: P 120

P-class 2-4-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin‘ for the South Australian Railways.

16.8.1893 Entered service - Builder James Martin No.60
15.3.1945 Bunker extended
23.1.1956 Withdrawn
6.1958 Condemned

History: P 121

P-class 2-4-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin‘ for the South Australian Railways.

24.8.1893 Entered service - Builder James Martin No.61
8.3.1945 Bunker extended
10.6.1957 Withdrawn
6.1958 Condemned

History: P 122

P-class 2-4-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin‘ for the South Australian Railways.

25.8.1893 Entered service - Builder James Martin No.62
27.2.1945 Bunker extended
22.7.1957 Withdrawn
16.11.1960 Condemned

History: P 123

P-class 2-4-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin‘ for the South Australian Railways.

2.10.1893 Entered service - Builder James Martin No.63
28.2.1945 Bunker extended
10.6.1957 Withdrawn
6.1958 Condemned

History: P 124

P-class 2-4-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin‘ for the South Australian Railways.

3.10.1893 Entered service - Builder James Martin No.64
30.4.1945 Bunker extended
27.12.1956 Withdrawn
6.6.1957 Condemned

History: P 125

P-class 2-4-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin‘ for the South Australian Railways.

13.12.1893 Entered service - Builder James Martin
No.65

29.3.1945 Bunker extended
23-1.1956 Withdrawn
4.1956 Condemned
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3.1927 - loco SAR P117 - building at rear is booking office Alison Street - Fireman Sam Headsom (acting Fireman)
cleaner George Carter (acting fireman) - engine is shown in Glenelg Loco Shed Yard and has just complete 5 runs on
the South terrace line - McDonald - Glenelg Line (Murray Billett Collection)

1957 - loco SAR P123 + P118 + diesel 802 - Loco Depot -
Gillman- Adrian Thomas Collection (Murray Billett
Collection)

1937 - loco SAR P120 - Port Adelaide - Ralph Skewes
(Murray Billett Collection)

History: P 126

P-class 2-4-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
‘James Martin‘ for the South Australian Railways.

28.11.1894 Entered service - Builder James Martin
No.66

22.3.1945 Bunker extended
23.1.1956 Withdrawn
4.1956 Condemned
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1957 - loco SAR P123 + P118 + diesel 802 - Loco Depot -
Gillman - Adrian Thomas Collection (Murray Billett
Collection)

Mile End Junction - P125 approaching (Lionel
Kingsborough Collection)

4.40 Broad Gauge Q-class 4-4-0 locomotives

Q 76 to 90, 108 to 114

The South Australian Railways Q class were purchased to
work the broad gauge Adelaide hills line. With the
moderate loads offering, these engines performed very
well and a second batch was obtained locally from James
Martin and Company. Following the introduction of the
more powerful R class engines on the south line, the Q’s
were put to work on the interstate trains between Murray
Bridge and Serviceton as well as serving on the northern
lines.

History: Q 76

‘Dubs & Co.’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

22.5.1885 Entered service as ‘Q 76’. Built by Dubs & Co.,
builders No.2030. Arrived ex ship ‘Firth of Forth’.
[nrm]

18.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Q 77

‘Dubs & Co.’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

14.5.1885 Entered service as ‘Q 77’. Built by Dubs & Co.,
builders No.2031. Arrived ex ship ‘Firth of Forth’.
[nrm]

18.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Q 78

‘Dubs & Co.’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

29.5.1885 Entered service as ‘Q 78’. Built by Dubs & Co.,
builders No.2032. Arrived ex ship ‘Firth of Forth’.
[nrm]

18.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Q 79

‘Dubs & Co.’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

10.4.1885 Entered service as ‘Q 79’. Built by Dubs & Co.,
builders No.2033. Arrived ex ship ‘Firth of Forth’.
[nrm]

1.1887 Worked first Intercolonial Express from Murray
Bridge to Serviceton [nrm]

29.1.1923 Involved in collision in Adelaide Yard with ‘F
173’ (page 257) [nrm]

7.1923 Condemned [nrm]

History: Q 80

‘Dubs & Co.’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

17.4.1885 Entered service as ‘Q 80’. Built by Dubs & Co.,
builders No.2034. Arrived ex ship ‘Firth of Forth’.
[nrm]

18.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Q 81

‘Dubs & Co.’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

14.9.1885 Entered service as ‘Q 81’. Built by Dubs & Co.,
builders No.2035. Arrived ex ship ‘Glenbervie’. [nrm]

18.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Q 82

‘Dubs & Co.’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.
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4.40. Broad Gauge Q-class 4-4-0 locomotives

Class: Q

Builder: Dubs & Co. - Glasgow, Scotland
James Martin - Gawler, South Australia

Introduced: 1885
Number in Class: 2
Wheel Arrangement: 4-4-0 (2’B 3)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 5 ft. 1 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Inside
Diameter x stroke: 16 1

2 in. x 24 in.
Heating Surface: Tubes: 1,032.7 square feet

Firebox: 89.2 square feet
Grate Area: 16.07 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 130 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 11,835 lbs
Coal Capacity: 5 tons 12 cwt
Water Capacity: 2,040 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 58 tons 13 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 11 tons 2 cwt
Overall Length 47 ft. 2 1

4 in.

Table 4.39: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge Q Class steam locomotive

12.9.1885 Entered service as ‘Q 82’. Built by Dubs & Co.,
builders No.2036. Arrived ex ship ‘Glenbervie’. [nrm]

18.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Q 83

‘Dubs & Co.’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

11.9.1885 Entered service as ‘Q 83’. Built by Dubs & Co.,
builders No.2037. Arrived ex ship ‘Glenbervie’. [nrm]

18.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]

loco Q84 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

History: Q 84

‘Dubs & Co.’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

10.9.1885 Entered service as ‘Q 84’. Built by Dubs & Co.,
builders No.2038. Arrived ex ship ‘Glenbervie’. [nrm]

18.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Q 85

‘Dubs & Co.’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

16.9.1885 Entered service as ‘Q 85’. Built by Dubs & Co.,
builders No.2039. Arrived ex ship ‘Glenbervie’. [nrm]

18.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]

loco Q86 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

History: Q 86

‘Dubs & Co.’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.
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14.10.1885 Entered service as ‘Q 86’. Built by Dubs &
Co., builders No.2040. Arrived ex ship ‘Ariadne’.
[nrm]

18.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Q 87

‘Dubs & Co.’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

16.10.1885 Entered service as ‘Q 87’. Built by Dubs &
Co., builders No.2041. Arrived ex ship ‘Ariadne’.
[nrm]

18.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]

loco Q88 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

History: Q 88

‘Dubs & Co.’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

22.10.1885 Entered service as ‘Q 88’. Built by Dubs &
Co., builders No.2042. Arrived ex ship ‘Ariadne’.
[nrm]

18.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Q 89

‘Dubs & Co.’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

12.10.1885 Entered service as ‘Q 89’. Built by Dubs &
Co., builders No.2043. Arrived ex ship ‘Ariadne’.
[nrm]

4.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Q 90

‘Dubs & Co.’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive. No. 90 lingered on well after the demise of
the rest of the class, working local trains between Murray
Bridge and Tailem Bend. Its final three years were spent
as yard shunter at lslington Workshops.

21.10.1885 Entered service as ‘Q 90’. Built by Dubs &
Co., builders No.2044. Arrived ex ship ‘Ariadne’.
[nrm]

4.1936 Condemned [nrm]
10.1939 Condemnation cancelled [nrm]
8.1956 Condemned [nrm]
10.1956 Cut up [nrm]

History: Q 108

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

23.12.1891 Entered service as ‘Q 108’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.45. Arrived ex ship ‘Firth of
Forth’. [nrm]

4.1936 Condemned [nrm]

Islington - loco Q109 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

History: Q 109

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

27.1.1892 Entered service as ‘Q 109’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.46. [nrm]

4.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Q 110

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

8.2.1892 Entered service as ‘Q 110’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.47. [nrm]

4.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Q 111

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

17.2.1892 Entered service as ‘Q 111’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.48. [nrm]

4.1936 Condemned [nrm]
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History: Q 112

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

7.3.1892 Entered service as ‘Q 112’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.49. [nrm]

4.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Q 113

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

21.3.1892 Entered service as ‘Q 113’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.50. [nrm]

4.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Q 114

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

14.4.1892 Entered service as ‘Q 114’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.51. [nrm]

4.1936 Condemned [nrm]

4.41 Broad Gauge R/Rx-class 4-6-0
locomotives

R/Rx 5 to 235

R/Rx-class 4-6-0 locomotives.

12th January 1986,Rx5 Kapunda (Chris Drymalik)

History: R 5

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Islington Works for the South Australian Railways.

4.10.1909 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.13

25.11.1965 Withdrawn - 1,118,770 miles
30.11.1966 Placed in in playground, Kapunda.

History: R 9

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Islington Works for the South Australian Railways.

23.10.1909 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.14

1964 Collided with ‘F 240’ in Adelaide yard.
18.9.1967 Withdrawn
28.6.1968 Scrapped.

History: R 10

loco Rx10 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Islington Works for the South Australian Railways.

1.11.1909 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.15

12.1956 Withdrawn
4.1957 Scrapped.

2.3.1964,Snowtown Yard Rx15 (Chris Drymalik
Collection)
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Class: R Rx

Builder: Dubs & Co. - Glasgow,
Scotland

S.A.R. Islington Work-
shops

James Martin - Gawler,
South Australia

North British Loco Co. -
Glasgow, Scotland
Walkers - Maryborough,
Queensland

Introduced: 1886 As Rx in 1909
Number in Class: 30 54
Wheel arrangement 4-6-0 (2’C 3) 4-6-0 (2’C 2’2’)
Driving wheels diameter: 4 ft. 6 in. 4 ft. 6 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2 2

Position on frame: Outside Outside
Diameter x stroke: 18 1

2 in. x 24 in. 18 1
2 in. x 24 in.

Valve gear: Stephenson Stephenson
Heating surfaces - tubes: 1,195.68 sq. ft. 1,208 sq. ft.

firebox: 98.3 sq. ft. 105 sq. ft.
grate area: 17.6 sq. ft. 20.37 sq. ft.
superheater: - 178 sq. ft. (if fitted)

Boiler pressure: 145 lbs. 175 lbs.
Tractive effort: 17,700 lbs. 21,420 lbs.
Tender capacity - coal: 4 tons 18 cwt 3 qtr 7 tons 16 cwt

6 tons 17 cwt - 6 wheel tender
Water: 2,040 gallons 3,750 gallons

3,200 gallons - 6 wheel tender
Roadworthy weights engine: 39,65 tons -

tender 21.95 tons -
on drivers 28.50 tons -

Weight in working order: 65 tons 10 cwt 88 tons 120 cwt
Maximum axle load: 9 tons 17 cwt 11 tons 8 cwt
Length overall: 49 ft. 11 1

4 in. 49 ft. 11 1
4 in.

Table 4.40: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge R and Rx Class steam locomotive

History: R 15

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Islington Works for the South Australian Railways.

11.11.1909 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.16

31.3.1969 Withdrawn
23.8.1969 Scrapped.

History: R/Rx 20

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
James Martin & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

31.7.1894 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.87

7.8.1905 Rebuilt to Rx-class
15.6.1965 Withdrawn - 1,372,430 miles
28.6.1965 Cut up Islington.

History: R/Rx 25

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
James Martin & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

31.10.1895 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.123

18.2.1908 Rebuilt to Rx-class
9.7.1964 Withdrawn - 1,239,049 miles
14.7.1965 Cut up Islington.

History: R 48

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Islington Works for the South Australian Railways.

30.11.1909 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.17

7.9.1967 Withdrawn
23.8.1969 Scrapped.

History: R 55

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Islington Works for the South Australian Railways.

13.11.1913 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.25

4.6.1926 SuperHeated
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21.4.1937 Saturated boiler.
9.7.1964 Withdrawn - 1,090,384 miles
21.11.1965 Moved to static display at Loxton.

History: R 56

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Islington Works for the South Australian Railways.

27.11.1913 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.26

7.9.1967 Withdrawn
23.8.1969 Scrapped.

loco R91 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

History: R/Rx 91

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Dubs & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

10.2.1886 Entered service - Builder Dubs & Co. No.2140
20.12.1910 Rebuilt to Rx-class
2.7.1935 Withdrawn

History: R/Rx 92

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Dubs & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

17.2.1886 Entered service - Builder Dubs & Co. No.2141
20.8.1913 Rebuilt to Rx-class
17.2.1927 Withdrawn
21.8.1928 Scrapped.

History: R/Rx 93

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Dubs & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

29.3.1886 Entered service - Builder Dubs & Co. No.2142
4.11.1910 Rebuilt to Rx-class
28.10.1966 Withdrawn
28.9.1966 To Mile end Railway Museum.

11th March 1986,Rx93 Jubilee Trade Train Adelaide (Chris
Drymalik)

History: R/Rx 94

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Dubs & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

26.3.1886 Entered service - Builder Dubs & Co. No.2143
5.12.1910 Rebuilt to Rx-class
2.7.1935 Withdrawn

History: R/Rx 95

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Dubs & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

30.3.1886 Entered service - Builder Dubs & Co. No.2144
5.4.1911 Rebuilt to Rx-class
2.7.1935 Withdrawn

History: R/Rx 96

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Dubs & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

27.5.1886 Entered service - Builder Dubs & Co. No.2145
30.11.1911 Rebuilt to Rx-class
17.2.1927 Withdrawn
25.5.1929 Cut up Islington.

History: R/Rx 102

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
James Martin & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

29.4.1890 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.1

4.1900 Rebuilt.
20.12.1910 Rebuilt to Rx-class
2.7.1935 Withdrawn
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History: R/Rx 103

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
James Martin & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

13.8.1890 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.2

27.9.1910 Rebuilt to Rx-class
2.7.1935 Withdrawn

History: R/Rx 104

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
James Martin & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

27.11.1890 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.3

2.9.1910 Rebuilt to Rx-class
2.7.1935 Withdrawn

History: R/Rx 105

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
James Martin & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

20.1.1891 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.4

30.3.1911 Rebuilt to Rx-class
2.7.1935 Withdrawn

History: R/Rx 106

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
James Martin & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

15.4.1891 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.5

11.1900 Rebuilt
20.12.1911 Rebuilt to Rx-class
2.7.1935 Withdrawn

History: R/Rx 107

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
James Martin & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

13.6.1891 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.6

11.8.1910 Rebuilt to Rx-class
1915 Rebuilt.
2.7.1935 Withdrawn

History: R/Rx 138

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
James Martin & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

10.8.1894 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.88

11.4.1911 Rebuilt to Rx-class
22.4.1937 Withdrawn

c.1915 - loco SAR F184 + Rx139 decorated for Australia
Day Port Adelaide train- Adelaide Station, (Murray Billett
Collection)

History: R/Rx 139

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
James Martin & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

17.8.1894 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.89

28.9.1907 Rebuilt to Rx-class
9.7.1964 Withdrawn - 1,392,500 miles
1.9.1965 Cut up Islington.

History: R/Rx 140

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
James Martin & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

27.8.1894 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.90

16.12.1902 Rebuilt to Rx-class
28.5.1926 Superheated.
21.8.1969 Withdrawn
21.3.1970 Cut up Islington.

History: R/Rx 141

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
James Martin & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

14.9.1894 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.91

5.8.1903 Rebuilt to Rx-class
22.4.1937 Withdrawn

History: R/Rx 142

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
James Martin & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

25.9.1894 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.92
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9.10.1902 Rebuilt to Rx-class
3.7.1914 On load to J Timms.
1915 Rebuilt.
22.4.1937 Withdrawn

loco SAR Rx143 - Islington (Searcy Collection - Murray
Billett Collection)

History: R/Rx 143

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
James Martin & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

5.4.1895 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.107

7.12.1900 Rebuilt to Rx-class
22.4.1937 Withdrawn

History: R/Rx 144

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
James Martin & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

11.4.1895 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.108

21.9.1900 Rebuilt to Rx-class
17.2.1927 Withdrawn
21.8.1928 Scrapped.

History: R/Rx 145

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
James Martin & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

26.4.1895 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.109

8.4.1903 Rebuilt to Rx-class
22.4.1937 Withdrawn

History: R/Rx 146

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
James Martin & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

8.5.1895 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.110

18.12.1899 Rebuilt to Rx-class
24.8.1966 Withdrawn - 1,324,186 miles
13.9.1966 Scrapped.

History: R/Rx 147

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
James Martin & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

21.5.1895 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.111

30.10.1903 Rebuilt to Rx-class
17.2.1927 Withdrawn
5.6.1928 Scrapped.

History: R/Rx 148

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
James Martin & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

28.5.1895 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.112

8.11.1905 Rebuilt to Rx-class
22.4.1937 Withdrawn

History: R/Rx 149

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
James Martin & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

23.8.1895 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.118

26.1.1904 Rebuilt to Rx-class
1915 Rebuilt
22.4.1937 Withdrawn

History: R/Rx 150

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
James Martin & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

6.9.1895 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.119

29.6.1907 Rebuilt to Rx-class
22.4.1937 Withdrawn

History: R/Rx 151

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
James Martin & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

20.9.1895 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.120
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loco SAR Rx149 on freight train of 4wheel C class wagons (Searcy Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

loco Rx149 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

13.7.1900 Rebuilt to Rx-class
1914 Involved in collision with ‘F 168’.
26.1.1938 Withdrawn

History: R/Rx 152

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
James Martin & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

8.10.1895 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.121

20.3.1900 Rebuilt to Rx-class
26.1.1938 Withdrawn

History: R/Rx 153

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
James Martin & Co. for the South Australian Railways.

29.10.1895 Entered service - Builder James Martin & Co.
No.122

5.6.1900 Rebuilt to Rx-class
17.2.1927 Withdrawn

27.5.1929 Scrapped.

locos SAR Rx201 + Rx155 - Tailem Bend Loco (Leo Rowe
Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

History: Rx 155

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Islington Works for the South Australian Railways.

9.12.1913 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.27

30.11.1968 Withdrawn
27.12.1968 Scrapped.

History: Rx 158

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Islington Works for the South Australian Railways.

16.12.1913 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.28

28.2.1969 Withdrawn
21.3.1970 Scrapped.
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1964 - loco SAR Rx158 + 4 wheel water tank - Snowtown Loco (D Worth Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

loco SAR Rx158 on freight crossing bridge - Torrens River
- Adelaide (D Worth Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

History: Rx 160

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Islington Works for the South Australian Railways.

22.12.1913 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.29

21.8.1969 Withdrawn
- Moved to static display on wharf at Murray Bridge.

2.1964 - loco SAR Rx190 on Islington Workers train - end
loading car - Goodwood (D Worth Collection - Murray
Billett Collection)

History: Rx 190

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Islington Works for the South Australian Railways.

8.12.1915 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.40

30.4.1969 Withdrawn
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History: Rx 191

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Islington Works for the South Australian Railways.

2.3.1916 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.41

30.10.1963 Withdrawn - 941,662 miles
30.11.1963 Placed in playground, Victor Harbor.

History: Rx 192

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Islington Works for the South Australian Railways.

3.4.1916 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.42

27.7.1945 SuperHeated
18.9.1967 Withdrawn
28.6.1968 Scrapped.

History: Rx 193

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Islington Works for the South Australian Railways.

22.5.1916 Entered service - Builder Islington Works
No.43

18.9.1967 Withdrawn
28.6.1968 Scrapped.

26.3.1964 - loco SAR Rx194 2nd up Penfield - Easter
Thursday - Torrens River - Adelaide (D Worth Collection -
Murray Billett Collection)

History: Rx 194

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
North British Loco. Co. for the South Australian Railways.

19.8.1913 Entered service - Builder North British Loco.
Co. No.20145

18.9.1967 Withdrawn
23.8.1969 Scrapped.

History: Rx 195

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
North British Loco. Co. for the South Australian Railways.

8.9.1913 Entered service - Builder North British Loco.
Co. No.20146

14.3.1946 SuperHeated
7.9.1967 Withdrawn
25.7.1970 Scrapped.

History: Rx 196

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
North British Loco. Co. for the South Australian Railways.

29.8.1913 Entered service - Builder North British Loco.
Co. No.20147

17.2.1927 Withdrawn

loco SAR Rx197 light engine - Lynton (Adrian Thomas
Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

History: Rx 197

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
North British Loco. Co. for the South Australian Railways.

3.9.1913 Entered service - Builder North British Loco.
Co. No.20148

12.12.1944 SuperHeated
15.9.1966 Withdrawn
20.10.1966 Scrapped.

History: Rx 198

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
North British Loco. Co. for the South Australian Railways.

25.8.1913 Entered service - Builder North British Loco.
Co. No.20149

20.8.1968 Withdrawn
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4.41. Broad Gauge R/Rx-class 4-6-0 locomotives

History: Rx 199

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
North British Loco. Co. for the South Australian Railways.

30.10.1913 Entered service - Builder North British Loco.
Co. No.20150

21.7.1926 SuperHeated
18.9.1967 Withdrawn
28.6.1968 Scrapped.

History: Rx 200

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
North British Loco. Co. for the South Australian Railways.

7.10.1913 Entered service - Builder North British Loco.
Co. No.20151

7.9.1967 Withdrawn
10.8.1968 Scrapped.

History: Rx 201

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
North British Loco. Co. for the South Australian Railways.

Place in railway playground, Tailem Bend 18-11-1967.

24.10.1913 Entered service - Builder North British Loco.
Co. No.20152

18.9.1967 Withdrawn - 868,311 miles
16.11.1967 To Tailem Bend playground.

History: Rx 202

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
North British Loco. Co. for the South Australian Railways.

15.10.1913 Entered service - Builder North British Loco.
Co. No.20153

7.9.1967 Withdrawn
10.8.1968 Scrapped.

History: Rx 203

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
North British Loco. Co. for the South Australian Railways.

20.10.1913 Entered service - Builder North British Loco.
Co. No.20154

9.6.1959 Withdrawn
9.1960 Scrapped.

History: Rx 206

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
North British Loco. Co. for the South Australian Railways.

19.11.1913 Entered service - Builder North British Loco.
Co. No.20155

9.6.1959 Withdrawn
9.1960 Scrapped.

History: Rx 207

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
North British Loco. Co. for the South Australian Railways.

To ARHS (Steamranger in working order, date unknown..

5.12.1913 Entered service - Builder North British Loco.
Co. No.20156

14.9.1926 SuperHeated
- Retained for tours.
- To Australian Railway Historical Society (SA Division)

History: Rx 208

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
North British Loco. Co. for the South Australian Railways.

28.11.1913 Entered service - Builder North British Loco.
Co. No.20157

7.9.1967 Withdrawn
21.3.1970 Scrapped.

History: Rx 209

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
North British Loco. Co. for the South Australian Railways.

22.11.1913 Entered service - Builder North British Loco.
Co. No.20158

21.8.1969 Withdrawn
7.8.1973 Scrapped.

History: Rx 210

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
North British Loco. Co. for the South Australian Railways.

12.12.1913 Entered service - Builder North British Loco.
Co. No.20159

18.9.1967 Withdrawn
21.3.1970 Scrapped.

History: Rx 211

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Walkers Ltd. for the South Australian Railways.

20.1.1915 Entered service - Builder Walkers Ltd. No.239
14.10.1924 SuperHeated
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late 1930s - loco SAR Rx200 + train in station yard - North Line (Ralph Skewes - Murray Billett Collection)

9th November 2002,Tailem Bend - Rx201 in park (Chris
Drymalik)

25.9.1940 Saturdated.
24.3.1948 Superheated.
30.4.1969 Withdrawn

History: Rx 212

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Walkers Ltd. for the South Australian Railways.

28.1.1915 Entered service - Builder Walkers Ltd. No.240
20.8.1968 Withdrawn
25.7.1970 Scrapped.

12th January 1986,Rx201 Tailem Bend (Chris Drymalik)

History: Rx 213

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Walkers Ltd. for the South Australian Railways.

3.2.1915 Entered service - Builder Walkers Ltd. No.241
16.2.1922 SuperHeated
22.6.1933 Saturdated.
9.6.1959 Withdrawn
10.1960 Scrapped.

History: Rx 214

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Walkers Ltd. for the South Australian Railways.
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loco SAR Rx202 light engine in yard - loco Rx48 + brake
8349 - perway compound in background - Mile End (D
Worth Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

loco SAR T258 on narrow gauge freight alongside Rx209
on broad gauge freight - multi-gauge yard (Harry Green
Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

loco SAR Rx210 on Karoona branch line - buffer stop -
Tailem Bend (Leo Rowe Collection - Murray Billett
Collection)

10.2.1915 Entered service - Builder Walkers Ltd. No.242
30.11.1968 Withdrawn
27.12.1969 Scrapped.

History: Rx 215

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Walkers Ltd. for the South Australian Railways.

10.2.1915 Entered service - Builder Walkers Ltd. No.243
24.5.1945 SuperHeated
7.9.1967 Withdrawn

History: Rx 216

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Walkers Ltd. for the South Australian Railways.

5.3.1915 Entered service - Builder Walkers Ltd. No.244
27.9.1926 SuperHeated
27.10.1936 Saturated.
30.10.1963 Withdrawn - 965,436 miles
26.7.1974 Scrapped.

History: Rx 217

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Walkers Ltd. for the South Australian Railways.

Placed in playground, Nuriootpa 25-11-1971..

10.3.1915 Entered service - Builder Walkers Ltd. No.245
5.9.1969 Withdrawn - 1,003,289 miles.
25.11.1971 To playground at Nuriootpa.

History: Rx 218

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Walkers Ltd. for the South Australian Railways.

11.3.1915 Entered service - Builder Walkers Ltd. No.246
13.7.1945 SuperHeated
20.8.1968 Withdrawn

History: Rx 219

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Walkers Ltd. for the South Australian Railways.

16.3.1915 Entered service - Builder Walkers Ltd. No.247
21.8.1969 Withdrawn
27.12.1969 Scrapped.

History: Rx 220

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Walkers Ltd. for the South Australian Railways.

17.3.1915 Entered service - Builder Walkers Ltd. No.248
4.6.1957 Withdrawn
6.1957 Scrapped.
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loco SAR Rx212 + end loading car in platform - Glanville (Leo Rowe Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

1.3.1964 - loco SAR Rx215 on Willunga goods -
Goodwood (D Worth Collection - Murray Billett
Collection)

History: Rx 221

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Walkers Ltd. for the South Australian Railways.

13.4.1915 Entered service - Builder Walkers Ltd. No.249
4.6.1957 Withdrawn
10.7.1958 Scrapped.

History: Rx 222

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Walkers Ltd. for the South Australian Railways.

19.4.1915 Entered service - Builder Walkers Ltd. No.250
5.8.1946 SuperHeated
7.9.1967 Withdrawn
28.6.1968 Scrapped.

History: Rx 223

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Walkers Ltd. for the South Australian Railways.

22.4.1915 Entered service - Builder Walkers Ltd. No.251
27.12.1956 Withdrawn
4.1957 Scrapped.

History: Rx 224

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Walkers Ltd. for the South Australian Railways.

To ARHS (Steamranger in working order, date unknown..

27.4.1915 Entered service - Builder Walkers Ltd. No.252
- Retained for tours.
- To Australian Railway Historical Society (SA Division)

History: Rx 225

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Walkers Ltd. for the South Australian Railways.

30.4.1915 Entered service - Builder Walkers Ltd. No.253
7.9.1967 Withdrawn
25.7.1970 Scrapped.
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c.1920 - locos SAR Rx216 + Rx235 on passenger train in platform - wooden open wagon - Bridgewater (Adrian
Thomas Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

,26.10.1963 - loco SAR Rx217 alongside loco 747 on
special train - Monarto South, (D Worth Collection -
Murray Billett Collection)

4.1964 - loco SAR Rx222 on 3:25 Penfield passenger taken
from 75 class brill railcar (D Worth Collection - Murray
Billett Collection)
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1.10.1959 - loco SAR Rx225 shunting - web caboose -
goods shed - vans - Mile End Goods Yard (D Worth
Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

History: Rx 226

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Walkers Ltd. for the South Australian Railways.

19.5.1915 Entered service - Builder Walkers Ltd. No.254
8.1.1942 SuperHeated
22.12.1951 Involved in a collision at Long Gully.
11.3.1952 Withdrawn
8.1953 Scrapped.

History: Rx 227

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Walkers Ltd. for the South Australian Railways.

26.5.1915 Entered service - Builder Walkers Ltd. No.255
21.8.1969 Withdrawn

History: Rx 228

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Walkers Ltd. for the South Australian Railways.

1.6.1915 Entered service - Builder Walkers Ltd. No.256
18.12.1946 SuperHeated
7.9.1967 Withdrawn
10.8.1968 Scrapped.

History: Rx 229

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Walkers Ltd. for the South Australian Railways.

9.6.1915 Entered service - Builder Walkers Ltd. No.257
18.9.1967 Withdrawn
25.7.1970 Scrapped.

18.5.1957 - loco SAR Rx228 in platform - end loading cars
- station building - Willunga (Adrian Thomas Collection -
Murray Billett Collection)

loco SAR Rx229 tender first on freight (D Worth Collection
- Murray Billett Collection)

loco SAR Rx229 shunting OBF class + Y class open
wagons - loco Rx48 shunting brake 8300 class - loco Rx
class shunting M vans - Mile End (D Worth Collection -
Murray Billett Collection)
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History: Rx 230

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Walkers Ltd. for the South Australian Railways.

14.6.1915 Entered service - Builder Walkers Ltd. No.258
28.8.1925 Superheated.
5.11.1936 Saturated.
12.8.1944 Superheated
7.9.1967 Withdrawn
28.6.1968 Scrapped.

30th December 1985,Rx231 Kadina (Chris Drymalik)

History: Rx 231

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Walkers Ltd. for the South Australian Railways.

Placed in park, Kadina..

16.7.1915 Entered service - Builder Walkers Ltd. No.259
7.9.1967 Withdrawn - 979,312 miles
- Placed in park at Kadina.

History: Rx 232

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Walkers Ltd. for the South Australian Railways.

23.7.1915 Entered service - Builder Walkers Ltd. No.260
20.8.1968 Withdrawn

History: Rx 233

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Walkers Ltd. for the South Australian Railways.

28.7.1915 Entered service - Builder Walkers Ltd. No.261
25.11.1965 Withdrawn - 912,376 miles

30th December 1985,Rx231 Kadina (Chris Drymalik)

loco SAR Rx232 + oil tank car 364 Vacuum Bitumen -
Tailem Bend (,Leo Rowe Collection - Murray Billett
Collection)
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30.5.1964 - loco SAR Rx195 coming of turntable - loco
Rx233 + car 365 on other road - Milang (D Worth
Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

History: Rx 234

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Walkers Ltd. for the South Australian Railways.

6.8.1915 Entered service - Builder Walkers Ltd. No.262
20.3.1936 Specially painted for S.A Centenary Limited.
4.6.1957 Withdrawn
10.1960 Scrapped.

History: Rx 235

R-class 4-6-0 broad gauge steam locomotive built by
Walkers Ltd. for the South Australian Railways.

12.8.1915 Entered service - Builder Walkers Ltd. No.263
21.8.1969 Withdrawn
27.12.1969 Scrapped.

4.42 Broad Gauge S-class 4-4-0 locomotives

S 11, 13, 14, 17, 26, 50, 127 to 137, 154

The S-class 4-4-0 type locomotives were built for general
service on the South Australian Railways broad gauge
system.

History: S 11

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

15.9.1903 Entered service as ‘S 11’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.176. Issued with a 6-wheeled
tender [nrm]

9.6.1959 Condemned [nrm]
9.1960 Cut up at Islington Workshops [nrm]

History: S 13

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

locos SAR S11 + 717 - Mile End loco (Murray Billett
Collection)

19.10.1903 Entered service as ‘S 13’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.177. (Duplicate Builders No.)
[nrm]

1915 Rebuilt [nrm]
8.1956 Condemned [nrm]
7.10.1960 Cut up at Islington Workshops [nrm]

History: S 14

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

10.11.1903 Entered service as ‘S 14’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.178.(Duplicate Builders No.)
Issued with a 6-wheeled tender. [nrm]

9.6.1959 Condemned [nrm]
2.1961 Cut up at Islington Workshops [nrm]

History: S 17

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

30.11.1903 Entered service as ‘S 17’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.179. Issued with a 6-wheeled
tender. [nrm]

14.4.1960 Condemned [nrm]
2.1981 Cut up at Islington Workshops [nrm]

History: S 26

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

27.2.1894 Entered service as ‘S 26’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.71. [nrm]

14.4.1960 Condemned [nrm]
6.9.1961 Cut up at Islington Workshops [nrm]
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Class: S

Builder: James Martin & Co. - Gawler, South Australia
Introduced: 1894
Number in Class: 18
Wheel Arrangement: 4-4-0 (2’B 2’2’)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 6 ft. 6 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Inside
Diameter x stroke: 18 in. x 24 in.

Heating Surface: Tubes: 1,038 square feet
Firebox: 100.24 square feet
Grate Area: 17.37 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 150 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 12,711 lbs
Coal Capacity: 7 tons 16 cwt

4 tons 18 cwt 3qtr (6 wheel tender)
Water Capacity: 4,120 gallons

2,040 gallons (6 wheel tender)
Weight in Working Order: 82 tons 2 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 12 tons 15 cwt
Overall Length 57 ft. 5/8 in.

Table 4.41: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge S Class steam locomotive

loco S50 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

History: S 50

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

22.12.1903 Entered service as ‘S 50’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.180. Issued with a 6-wheeled
tender. [nrm]

23.1.1956 Condemned [nrm]
3.1956 Cut up at Islington Workshops [nrm]

History: S 127

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

26.2.1894 Entered service as ‘S 127’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.72. [nrm]

23.1.1956 Condemned [nrm]
3.1956 Cut up at Islington Workshops [nrm]

locos SAR S128 + K63 - Mile End loco (Murray Billett
Collection)

History: S 128

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

19.3.1894 Entered service as ‘S 128’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.73. [nrm]

5.3.1936 Painted green for State Centenary Train[nrm]
9.6.1959 Condemned [nrm]
14.10.1961 Cut up at Islington Workshops [nrm]
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History: S 129

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

17.4.1894 Entered service as ‘S 129’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.74. [nrm]

23-1-1956 Condemned [nrm]
3.1956 Cut up at Islington Workshops [nrm]

History: S 130

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

24.4.1894 Entered service as ‘S 130’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.75. [nrm]

1901 Used on Royal Train for Duke of Yoork. [nrm]
5.7.1918 Worked first train to Clare [nrm]
29.2.1936 Painted green for State Centenary Train [nrm]
23.1.1956 Condemned [nrm]
4.1956 Cut up at Islington Workshops [nrm]

History: S 131

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

27.4.1894 Entered service as ‘S 131’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.76. [nrm]

25.10.1907 Collided with ‘K 60’ (page 276) at Gawler
[nrm]

15.4.1954 Specially painted for Goolwa Centenary
[nrm]

9.6.1959 Condemned [nrm]
2.1961 Cut up at Islington Workshops [nrm]

History: S 132

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

19.10.1894 Entered service as ‘S 132’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.93. [nrm]

4.6.1957 Condemned [nrm]
21.9.1960 Cut up at Islington Workshops [nrm]

History: S 133

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

24.10.1894 Entered service as ‘S 133’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.94. [nrm]

8.2.1923 Superheated [nrm]
31.5.1933 Superheating removed [nrm]
23.1.1956 Condemned [nrm]
4.1956 Cut up at Islington Workshops [nrm]

History: S 134

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

14.11.1894 Entered service as ‘S 134’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.95. [nrm]

27.12.1956 Condemned [nrm]
13.9.1961 Cut up at Islington Workshops [nrm]

History: S 135

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

27.11.1894 Entered service as ‘S 135’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.96. [nrm]

1920 Used on Royal Train for Prince of Wales [nrm]
23.1.1956 Condemned [nrm]
4.1956 Cut up at Islington Workshops [nrm]

loco S136 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

History: S 136

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

7.12.1904 Entered service as ‘S 136’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.97. [nrm]

14.4.1960 Condemned [nrm]
2.1961 Cut up at Islington Workshops [nrm]

History: S 137

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

20.12.1904 Entered service as ‘S 137’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.98. [nrm]

27.12.1956 Condemned [nrm]
19.8.1960 Cut up at Islington Workshops [nrm]
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4.43. Broad Gauge Unclassed 0-6-0 tank locomotives (Kitson goods motors)

History: S 154

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type broad gauge steam
locomotive.

1.2.1904 Entered service as ‘S 154’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.181. [nrm]

9.12.1925 Fitted with electric lights [nrm]
21.3.1934 Fitted with auto couplers [nrm]
20.9.1934 Fitted with speed recorder [nrm]
15.5.1937 Fitted with whistle on steam dome [nrm]
- In collision with ‘706’ (page 235) at Port Wakefield

[nrm]
10.1942 Condemned [nrm]

4.43 Broad Gauge Unclassed 0-6-0 tank
locomotives (Kitson goods motors)

97 & 98

Port Dock - Kitson goods motor 97 (Lionel Kingsborough
Collection)

History: 97

Unclassed 0-6-0 broad gauge tank steam locomotive
(Kitson goods motors) built by ‘Kitson & Co.‘ for the
South Australian Raiilways.

1.4.1885 Entered service - Builder Works No.142
11.7.1923 Withdrawn

History: 98

Unclassed 0-6-0 broad gauge tank steam locomotive
(Kitson goods motors) built by ‘Kitson & Co.‘ for the
South Australian Raiilways.

24.3.1885 Entered service - Builder Works No.143
11.7.1923 Withdrawn

Kitson Goods Motor - probabily 98 (Lionel Kingsborough
Collection)

4.44 Narrow Gauge K-class 0-6-4 locomotive

K 52

This K class 0-6-4 type locomotives was a South
Australian Railways narrow gauge version of its broad
gauge K class locomotive.

It is believed to have spent most of its life at
Peterborough as a local shunt engine.

Peterborough - loco K52 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

History: K 52

‘Dubs & Co.’ built 0-6-4 type narrow gauge tank steam
locomotive. This is the only narrow gauge locomotive on
South Australian Railways with inside cylinders

25.1.1884 Entered service as ‘K 52’. Built by Dubs & Co.,
builders No.1784. [nrm] - Arrived ex ship ‘Hartfield’

24.5.1938 Condemned [nrm]

4.45 Narrow Gauge T-class 4-8-0 locomotives

T 23 to 24, 44 to 48, 50 to 51, 180 to 186, 197 to 258

The T class 4-8-0 type locomotives were the main stay of
the South Australian Railways narrow gauge system.
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Class: Unclassed (Kitson goods motors)

Introduced: 1885
Wheel arrangement: 0-6-0T (C T)
Number built: 2
Driving wheels diameter: 35 in.
Cylinders: - No., diameter & stroke: 2 x 11 1

2 in. x 25 in.
Valve gear: Stephenson
Boiler pressure: 130 lbs.
Tractive effort: 6,2,52 lbs.
Heating surfaces tubes: 271.2 sq ft.

firebox: 33.5 sq. ft.
grate area: 7.4 sq. ft.

Bunker capacity coal: 1.175 tons
Water: 266 gallons

Roadworthy weights engine: 15.55 tons
on drivers 15.55 tons

Maximum axle load: 5.4 tons
Wheelbases engine: 7 ft. 0 in.

rigid 7 ft. 0 in.
Overall length: 19 ft. 9 1

2 in.

Table 4.42: Details of South Australian Railways broad gauge Unclassed 0-6-0 tank locomotives (Kitson goods
motors) steam locomotive

Class: K

Builder: Dubs & Co. - Glasgow, Scotland.
Introduced: 1884
Number in Class: 1
Wheel Arrangement: 0-6-4 (C2’ T)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 3 ft. 6 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Inside
Diameter x stroke: 14 1

2 in. x 20 in.
Heating Surface: Tubes: 699.5 square feet

Firebox: 77.9 square feet
Grate Area: 13.14 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 130 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 11,063 lbs
Coal Capacity: 1 ton 2 cwt 3 qtr
Water Capacity: 940 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 32 tons 12 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 6 tons 15 cwt
Overall Length 30 ft. 10 1

2 in.

Table 4.43: Details of South Australian Railways narrow gauge K Class narrow gauge steam locomotive
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4.45. Narrow Gauge T-class 4-8-0 locomotives

Class: T

Builder: South Australian Railways, Islington workshops
James Martin, Gawler, South Australia.
Walkers Ltd, Maryborough, Queensland

Introduced: 1903
Number in Class: 78
Wheel Arrangement: 4-8-0 (2’D 2’2’)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 3 ft. 7 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 16 1

2 in. x 22 in.
Valve Gear: Stephenson
Heating Surface: Tubes: 939 square feet

Superheater: 136 square feet
Firebox: 109 square feet
Grate Area: 17.3 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 185 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 21,904 lbs
Coal Capacity: 8 tons
Water Capacity: 2,500 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 78 tons 8 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 8 tons 17 cwt
Overall Length 52 ft. 11 in.

Table 4.44: Details of South Australian Railways narrow gauge T Class steam locomotive

History: T 23

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

23.2.1909 Entered service as ‘T 23’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.189.[nrm]

- Worked on Port Lincoln and Peterborough
Divisions.[nrm]

- Fitted with a 300 class Garratt whistle during final
service.[nrm]

1.5.1970 Condemned[nrm]

History: T 24

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

30.3.1909 Entered service as ‘T 24’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.190.[nrm]

7.1953 Transferred from South East District to
Peterborough Division.[nrm]

12.8.1969 Condemned[nrm]

History: T 44

‘South Australian Railways Islington’ built 4-8-0 type
narrow gauge steam locomotive.

20.3.1907 Entered service as ‘T 44’. Built by South
Australian Railways Islington, builders No.5.[nrm]

loco SAR T24 in platform - Fireman K Haufe - Terowie
(Leo Rowe Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

9.1953 Transferred from South East Division to
Peterborough Division[nrm]

18.5.1970 Condemned[nrm]

History: T 45

‘South Australian Railways Islington’ built 4-8-0 type
narrow gauge steam locomotive.

16.4.1907 Entered service as ‘T 45’. Built by South
Australian Railways Islington, builders No.6.[nrm]
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7.11.1934 To Port Lincoln.[nrm]
1.5.1969 Worked last Port Lincoln Division main line

steam train to Kapinnie and return to Port
Lincoln.[nrm]

22.6.1970 Condemned at Port Lincoln.[nrm]
- To Sims Metals.[nrm]

History: T 46 — NMA 50 — T 46

‘South Australian Railways Islington’ built 4-8-0 type
narrow gauge steam locomotive.

26.3.1907 Entered service as ‘T 46’. Built by South
Australian Railways Islington, builders No.7.[nrm]

3.1925 To Port Lincoln.[nrm]
2.1942 To Peterborough.[nrm]
4.1942 Hired for use on the Central Australia Railway to

Commonwealth Railways - Renumbered
‘NMA50’.[nrm]

1943 Returned to South Australian Railways[nrm]
3.1946 Transferred to South East Division.[nrm]
7.1953 To Peterborough.[nrm]
12.8.1969 Condemned[nrm]

History: T 47

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

1.5.1909 Entered service as ‘T 47’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.191.[nrm]

1942 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
17.6.1959 Condemned[nrm]
1.8.1961 Cut up at Islington.[nrm]

History: T 48

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

5.6.1909 Entered service as ‘T 48’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.192.[nrm]

9.12.1960 To Port Lincoln. Condemned.
22.6.1970 Condemned at Port Lincoln.[nrm]
- Sold to Sims Metals.[nrm]

History: T 50 — NMA 54 — T 50

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

2.7.1909 Entered service as ‘T 50’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.193.[nrm]

6.1935 To Port Lincoln.[nrm]
5.1942 To Peterborough and Hired for use on the

Central Australia Railway to Commonwealth
Railways.[nrm]

- Renumbered NMA54.[nrm]
1943 Returned to South Australian Railways[nrm]

loco SAR T50 on freight - 4 wheel wagons (Searcy
Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

2.1946 To Port Lincoln in February 1946.[nrm]
2.1962 To Peterborough.[nrm]
12.8.1969 Condemned[nrm]

History: T 51

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

5.8.1909 Entered service as ‘T 51’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.194.[nrm]

1942 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
1.5.1970 Condemned at Peterborough.[nrm]

c.1921, loco SAR T180 with passenger train in station -
station building + passengers - Hammond (Marie John
Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

History: T 180

‘South Australian Railways Islington’ built 4-8-0 type
narrow gauge steam locomotive.

13.2.1903 Entered service as ‘T 180’. Built by South
Australian Railways Islington, builders No.4. - First T
class built.[nrm]
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1942 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
11.1952 To Port Lincoln.[nrm]
7.9.1967 Condemned at Port Lincoln.[nrm]
29.1.1969 Sold to Jeff & Sons.[nrm]
7.3.1969 Transferred to T.A.Lumsden.[nrm]
by 2.6.196 Cut up.[nrm]

c.1932, loco SAR T181 in erecting shop ,Islington (Adrian
Thomas Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

History: T 181

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

7.7.1904 Entered service as ‘T 181’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.182.[nrm]

8.1.1970 Hauled last steam ‘Broken Hill Express’.[nrm]
9.1.1970 Condemned[nrm]
4.1972 Exchanged for Silverton Tramway ‘W 23‘ at

Broken Hill, named ’Lew E. Roberts’. Placed in
Imperial Park Broken Hill.[nrm]

History: T 182

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

8.8.1904 Entered service as ‘T 182’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.183.[nrm]

1941-42 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
12.8.1969 Condemned[nrm]

History: T 183 — Tx 276 — T 183

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

28.8.1909 Entered service as ‘T 183’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.195.[nrm]

27.11.1922 Converted to broad gauge as ‘Tx 276’
3.10.1949 Converted back to narrow gauge as

‘T 183’[nrm]
25.8.1932 Superheated.[nrm]

loco SAR T183 on freight (Wayne Morris Collection -
Murray Billett Collection)

7.11.1963 Fitted automatic couplers.[nrm]
12.8.1969 Condemned at Peterborough.[nrm]

History: T 184

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

27.9.1909 Entered service as ‘T 184’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.196.[nrm]

1942 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
12.8.1969 Condemned at Peterborough.[nrm]

loco SAR T185 - Gladstone (Harry Green Collection -
Murray Billett Collection)

History: T 185

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

5.11.1909 Entered service as ‘T 185’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.197.[nrm]

1942 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
4.1953 To South East Division.[nrm]
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6.1956 To Port Lincoln.[nrm]
18.11.1963 To Peterborough.[nrm]
5.1.1970 Last narrow gauge steam engine to work from

Terowie.[nrm]
1.5.1970 Condemned[nrm]

loco SAR T186 light engine in yard (Harry Green
Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

History: T 186

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

9.12.1909 Entered service as ‘T 186’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.198.[nrm]

9.1.1970 Hauled last narrow gauge regular goods train
from Quorn to Peterborough[nrm]

18.5.1970 Condemned[nrm]
23.7.1976 To Pichi Richi Railway Quorn, ex Islington

workshops.[nrm]
18.9.1976 Re-entered service with Pichi Richi Railway,

Quorn.[nrm]

History: T 197

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

2.12.1911 Entered service as ‘T 197’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.199.[nrm]

1942 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
9.1954 To South East District.[nrm]
- Last T in service on South East District.[nrm]
8.11.1957 To Port Lincoln[nrm]
9.7.1964 Condemned[nrm]

Sold to A. G. Sims.[nrm]
- Cut up at Port Lincoln.[nrm]

History: T 198

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

loco SAR T198 - water column (Wayne Morris Collection -
Murray Billett Collection)

loco SAR T198 + another in yard over ash pit - water
column (Wayne Morris Collection - Murray Billett
Collection)
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26.1.1912 Entered service as ‘T 198’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.200.[nrm]

1942 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
1.5.1970 Condemned[nrm]

Islington - loco T199 on wellwagon after conversion from
Tx (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

History: T 199 — Tx 277 — T 199

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

4.3.1912 Entered service as ‘T 199’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.201.[nrm]

27.3.1923 Converted to broad gauge as ‘Tx277’[nrm]
20.9.1933 Superheated.[nrm]
6.4.1949 Converted back to narrow gauge as ‘T

199‘[nrm]
8.10.1967 Last T class to work with Commonwealth

Railways. locomotive NM34[nrm]
1.5.1970 Condemned[nrm]
12.1973 Placed in Victoria Park, Peterborough.[nrm]
24.3.1980 To Peterborough locomotive depot for

Steamtown Peterborough.[nrm]

History: T 200

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

29.4.1912 Entered service as ‘T 200’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.202.[nrm]

1941-42 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
1.5.1970 Condemned[nrm]
14.10.1972 Cut up Islington.[nrm]

History: T 201

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

5.6.1912 Entered service as ‘T 201’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.203.[nrm]

1942 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
9.1953 Ex South East District[nrm]
17.6.1959 Condemned[nrm] ] 8.1961] Cut up

Islington[nrm]

History: T 202

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

17.7.1912 Entered service as ‘T 202’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.204.[nrm]

1941-42 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
1.5.1970 Condemned at Peterborough[nrm]

11.10.1934 - loco SAR T203 as liveried for Royal Train
(Dave Parsons Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

1934 - loco SAR T203 with Royal livery on side (Trevor
King Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

History: T 203

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

23.8.1912 Entered service as ‘T 203’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.205.[nrm]

- Worked South East District.[nrm]
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5.1956 To Port Lincoln Division[nrm]
2.2.1967 Condemned[nrm]
29.1.1969 Sold to Jeff &Sons.[nrm]
7.3.1969 Transferred to T.A.Lumsden.[nrm]
by 2.6.1969 Cut up.[nrm]

History: T 204

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

30.9.1912 Entered service as ‘T 204’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.206.[nrm]

1941-42 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
12.8.1969 Condemned[nrm]

History: T 205

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

30.10.1912 Entered service as ‘T 205’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.207.[nrm]

17.6.1959 Condemned[nrm]
8.1961 Cut up Islington.[nrm]

1912 - loco SAR T206 (Dave Parsons Collection - Murray
Billett Collection)

History: T 206

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

2.12.1912 Entered service as ‘T 206’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.208.[nrm]

1.5.1970 Condemned[nrm]
1941-42 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
17.1.1963 Automatic couplers fitted.[nrm]

History: T 207

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

loco SAR T206 + another on goods train crossing flooded
river - possible Central Australian Railway (Trevor King
Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

2.1.1913 Entered service as ‘T 207’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.209.[nrm]

1941-42 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
12.1956 To Port Lincoln.[nrm]
31.10.1968 Condemned at Port Lincoln.[nrm]
29.1.1969 Sold to Jeff &Sons[nrm]
3.1969 Transferred to T.A.Lumsden.[nrm]
by 2.6.1969 Cut up.[nrm]

History: T 208

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

10.3.1913 Entered service as ‘T 208’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.210.[nrm]

5.1939 To South East District.[nrm]
9.1953 To Peterborough.[nrm]
12.8.1969 Condemned at Peterborough.[nrm]

History: T 209

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

9.4.1913 Entered service as ‘T 209’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.211.[nrm]

5.1.1925 To Port Lincoln.[nrm]
- Sold to Sims Metal.[nrm]
22.6.1970 Condemned at Port Lincoln.[nrm]

History: T 210

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

13.5.1913 Entered service as ‘T 210’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.212.[nrm]
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loco SAR T209 being oiled by crew - fireman holding
shovel (Murray Billett Collection)

1942 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
12.1956 To Port Lincoln.[nrm]
18.9.1967 Condemned at Port Lincoln.[nrm]
29.1.1969 Sold to Jeff & Sons[nrm]
7.3.1969 Transferred to T.A.Lumsden.[nrm]
by 2.6.1969 Cut up.[nrm]

9.1963, Gordon Siding - Quorn to Hawker - T211 on
goods train (Chris Drymalik Collection)

History: T 211

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

24.6.1913 Entered service as ‘T 211’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.213.[nrm]

1942 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
1.5.1970 Condemned[nrm]

9.1963, Gordon Siding - Quorn to Hawker - T211 on
goods train (Chris Drymalik Collection)

History: T 212 — NMA 52 — T 212

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

14.7.1913 Entered service as ‘T 212’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.214.[nrm]

6.1929 To Port Lincoln.[nrm]
2.1942 To Peterborough.[nrm]
5.1942 Hired for use on the Central Australia Railway to

Commonwealth Railways as ‘NMA52’.[nrm]
1943 Returned to South Australian Railways
11.1946 To Port Lincoln[nrm]
28.10.1966 Condemned at Port Lincoln with

non-extended smokebox.[nrm]
29.1.1969 Sold to Jeff & Sons.[nrm]
7.3.1969 Transferred to T.A.Lumsden.[nrm]
by 2.6.1969 Cut up.[nrm]

c.1948 - loco SAR T213 with tender in turntable pit -
Peterborough (Murray Billett Collection)

History: T 213

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.
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8.8.1913 Entered service as ‘T 213’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.215.[nrm]

12.8.1969 Condemned at Peterborough.[nrm]

History: T 214

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

3.9.1913 Entered service as ‘T 214’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.216.[nrm]

1942 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
2.1958 To Port Lincoln.[nrm]
22.6.1970 Condemne at Port Lincoln.d[nrm]
- Sold to Sims Metals.[nrm]

History: T 215

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

8.10.1913 Entered service as ‘T 215’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.217.[nrm]

17.6.1959 Condemned[nrm]
8.1961 Cut up Islington.[nrm]

History: T 216

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

3.11.1913 Entered service as ‘T 216’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.218.[nrm]

25.2.1925 To Port Lincoln.[nrm]
1964 Rolled over at Karkarook.[nrm]
28.10.1966 Condemned at Port Lincoln.[nrm]
29.1.1969 Sold to Jeff & Sons.[nrm]
7.3.1969 Transferred to T.A.Lumsden.[nrm]
2.6.1969 Cut up.[nrm]

History: T 217

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

28.11.1913 Entered service as ‘T 217’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.219.[nrm]

1942 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
12.12.1960 To Port Lincoln.[nrm]
31.10.1968 Condemned at Port Lincoln.[nrm]
29.1.1969 Sold to Jeff & Sons[nrm]
7.3.1969 Transferred to T.A.Lumsden.[nrm]
by 2.6.1969 Cut up.[nrm]

History: T 218

‘James Martin’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

18.2.1943 - locos CR NM24 + SAR T218 head on collision
wreckage - Strangways Springs (Trevor King Collection -
Murray Billett Collection)

22.12.1913 Entered service as ‘T 218’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.220.[nrm]

1943 Collided with Commonwealth Railways NM class
at Farina.[nrm]

12.8.1969 Condemned[nrm]

History: T 219

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

13.5.1914 Entered service as ‘T 219’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.219. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

11.1920 Sold to Tasmanian Government Railways - In
service 3.3.1921.[nrm]

7.1931 Superheated.[nrm]
16.8.1957 Condemned as Tasmanian Government

Railways ‘T 219’[nrm]

History: T 220 — Tx 280 — T 220

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

22.6.1914 Entered service as ‘T 220’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.220. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

20.7.1923 Converted to broad gauge as ‘Tx 280‘.[nrm]
20.4.1949 Converted to narrow gauge as ‘T 220’.[nrm]
11.5.1932 Superheated.[nrm]
12.8.1969 Condemned at Peterborough[nrm]

History: T 221

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.
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27.5.1914 Entered service as ‘T 221’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.221. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

16.7.1963 Condemned[nrm]
2.10.1964 Cut up Islington.[nrm]

History: T 222

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

19.5.1914 Entered service as ‘T 222’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.222. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

8.1921 Sold to Tasmanian Government Railways.[nrm]
15.8.1928 Superheated.[nrm]
8.1956 Stored[nrm]
26.4.1960 Condemned as Tasmanian Government

Railways ‘T 222’[nrm]

History: T 223

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

9.6.1914 Entered service as ‘T 223’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.226. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

8.1921 Sold to Tasmanian Government Railways.[nrm]
26.12.1929 Superheated.[nrm]
2.5.1958 Condemned as Tasmanian Government

Railways ‘T 223’[nrm]

History: T 224

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

2.6.1914 Entered service as ‘T 224’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.224. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

1941-1942 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
1.5.1970 Condemned[nrm]
11.1971 Sold to National Trust.[nrm]
21.2.1972 To National Trust Museum, Millicent.[nrm]

History: T 225

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

9.7.1914 Entered service as ‘T 225’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.225. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

11.3.1935 Worked South East District[nrm]
1.5.1970 Condemned.[nrm]

loco SAR T226 + enginemen in yard - sheds in
background (Murray Billett Collection)

History: T 226

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

15.7.1914 Entered service as ‘T 226’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.226. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

1941-1942 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
11.5.1944 Involved in accident at Puttapa (Copley) with

NM24.[nrm]
12.8.1969 Condemned at Peterborough[nrm]

History: T 227

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

21.7.1914 Entered service as ‘T 227’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.227. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

12.8.1969 Condemned at Peterborough.[nrm]

History: T 228

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

23.7.1914 Entered service as ‘T 228’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.228. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

1.5.1970 Condemned[nrm]
1942 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
27.1.1963 Automatic couplers fitted.[nrm]

History: T 229

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.
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4.8.1914 Entered service as ‘T 229’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.229. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

8.9.1928 To Port Lincoln.[nrm]
2.2.1967 Condemned at Port Lincoln.[nrm]
- Sold to Jeff & Sons.[nrm]
7.3.1969 Transferred to T.A.Lumsden.[nrm]
by 2.6.1969 Cut up.[nrm]

History: T 230

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

11.8.1914 Entered service as ‘T 230’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.230. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

8.1921 Sold to Tasmanian Government Railways.[nrm]
23.4.1931 Superheated.[nrm]
17.9.1958 Condemned as Tasmanian Government

Railways ‘T 230’[nrm]

History: T 231

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

30.7.1914 Entered service as ‘T 231’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.231.Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

21.11.1924 To Port Lincoln.[nrm]
9.7.1964 Condemned[nrm]
- Sold to Sims Metal.[nrm]

History: T 232

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

24.8.1914 Entered service as ‘T 232’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.232.[nrm] Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.

1.8.1938 To South East District[nrm]
12.8.1969 Condemned[nrm]

History: T 233

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

28.8.1914 Entered service as ‘T 233’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.233. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

9.7.1964 Condemned[nrm]
17.10.1964 Cut up.[nrm]

History: T 234

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

3.9.1914 Entered service as ‘T 234’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.234. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

1945 Transferred to Port Lincoln.[nrm]
22.6.1970 Condemned at Port Lincoln.[nrm]
- Sold to Sims Metal.[nrm]

History: T 235

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

8.9.1914 Entered service as ‘T 235’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.235. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

26.8.1963 Condemned as Tasmanian Government
railways ‘T 235’.[nrm]

11.1920 Sold to Tasmanian Government Railways - In
service 3.3.1921.[nrm]

10.10.1927 Superheated.[nrm]

History: T 236

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

14.9.1914 Entered service as ‘T 236’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.236. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

- Worked South East District.[nrm]
12.8.1969 Condemned at Peterborough.[nrm]
9.1953 To Peterbrough - ex South East.[nrm]

History: T 237

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

5.10.1914 Entered service as ‘T 237’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.237. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

8.1921 Sold to Tasmanian Government Railways.[nrm]
30.9.1930 Superheated.[nrm]
26.4.1960 Condemned as Tasmanian Government

Railways ‘T 237’.[nrm] 237

History: T 238

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

12.10.1914 Entered service as ‘T 238’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.238. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

9.9.1961 To Port Lincoln.[nrm]
31.10.1968 Condemned at Port Lincoln.[nrm]
29.1.1969 Sold to Jeff & Sons[nrm]
7.3.1969 Transferred to T.A.Lumsden.[nrm]
by 2.6.1969 Cut up.[nrm]
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loco SAR T239 on a Quorn bound passenger train - Peterborough (Babbage Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

History: T 239

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

9.11.1916 Entered service as ‘T 239’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.264. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

1942 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
1.5.1970 Condemned[nrm]

History: T 240

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

15.11.1916 Entered service as ‘T 240’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.265. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

1942 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
1.5.1970 Condemned[nrm]

History: T 241

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

22.1..1916 Entered service as ‘T 241’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.266. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

- Worked South East District.[nrm]
18.8.1961 To Port Lincoln.[nrm]
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22.10.1938 Terowi - T241 on west bound ewast-west
express (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

22.6.1970 Condemned at Port Lincoln.[nrm]
- Sold to Sims Metal.[nrm]

c.1940s, loco SAR T242 + crew - Peterborough (Hart
Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

History: T 242

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

27.11.1916 Entered service as ‘T 242’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.267. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

1942 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
12.8.1969 Condemned at Peterborough.[nrm]

History: T 243 — Tx 279 — T 243

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

4.12.1916 Entered service as ‘T 243’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.268. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

21.6.1923 Converted to broad gauge ‘Tx 279’.[nrm]
11.10.1949 Converted to narrow gauge as ‘T 243’[nrm]
4.6.1935 Superheated.[nrm]

15.4.1938 - loco SAR Tx279 - Tailem Bend (Murray Billett
Collection)

15.4.1938 - loco SAR Tx279 - filling water tank behind
loco - Tailem Bend (Murray Billett Collection)

12.8.1952 To Port Lincoln.[nrm]
1962 To Peterborough[nrm]
12.10.1969 Worked into Broken Hill.[nrm]
1.5.1970 Condemned[nrm]

History: T 244

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

11.12.1916 Entered service as ‘T 244’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.269. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

1914 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
4.6.1942 Returned to South Australian Railways[nrm]
1970 Last narrow gauge shunting engine at Port

Pirie.[nrm]
1.5.1970 Condemned[nrm]
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History: T 245

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

18.12.1916 Entered service as ‘T 245’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.270. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

1941-42 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
12.8.1969 Condemned[nrm]

History: T 246

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

21.12.1916 Entered service as ‘T 246’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.271. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

1941-42 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
29.10.1946 To Port Lincoln.[nrm]
31.10.1968 Condemned at Port Lincoln.[nrm]
29.1.1969 Sold to Jeff & Sons.[nrm]
7.3.1969 Transferred to T.A.Lumsden.[nrm]
by 2.6.1969 Cut up.[nrm]

History: T 247

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

1.3.1917 Entered service as ‘T 247’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.272. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

1941-42 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
12.8.1969 Condemned at Peterborough.[nrm]

History: T 248

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

8.3.1917 Entered service as ‘T 248’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.273. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

1942 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
12.8.1969 Condemned at Peterborough[nrm]

History: T 249

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

14.3.1917 Entered service as ‘T 249’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.274. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

1942 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
12.8.1969 Condemned at Peterborough.[nrm]

1948, loco SAR T249 shunting,Mount Gambier (David
Burke Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

History: T 250

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

22.3.1917 Entered service as ‘T 250’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.275. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

1942 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
12.8.1969 Condemned[nrm]

History: T 251

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

5.4.1917 Entered service as ‘T 251’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.276. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

1.5.1970 Condemned[nrm]
9.1.1970 Last steam engine to Wilmington, and

Gladstone shunter.[nrm]
19.11.1971 To Geelong, Victoria, then to Queenscliffe,

Victoria, for Bellarine Peninsula Railway.[nrm]

History: T 252 — Tx 278 — T 252

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

20.4.1917 Entered service as ‘T 252’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.277. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

26.4.1923 Converted to broad gauge as ‘Tx 278’.[nrm]
3.5.1949 Returned to narrow gauge as ‘T 252’.[nrm]
18.12.1931 Superheated.[nrm]
22.1.1963 Automatic couplers fitted.[nrm]
12.8.1969 Condemned at Peterborough.[nrm]
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loco SAR T252 alongside water column,Gladstone
(Wayne Morris Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

4.1938,loco SAR Tx278,Tailem Bend (Ralph Skewes -
Murray Billett Collection)

loco SAR T253 + T class on freight (Wayne Morris
Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

History: T 253

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

8.8.1917 Entered service as ‘T 253’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.278. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

1.5.1970 Condemned[nrm]
1941-42 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
24.11.1970 From Peterborough, to Mile End Railway

Museum.[nrm]

side view of loco SAR T254 (Hart Collection - Murray
Billett Collection)

History: T 254

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

16.8.1917 Entered service as ‘T 254’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.279. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

17.6.1959 Condemned[nrm]
8.1961 Cut up at Islington.[nrm]

History: T 255

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

23.8.1917 Entered service as ‘T 255’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.280. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

1.5.1970 Condemned at Peterborough.[nrm]

History: T 256 — NMA 53 — T 256

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

28.8.1917 Entered service as ‘T 256’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.281. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]
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1.5.1970 Condemned[nrm]
3.11.1934 To Port Lincoln.[nrm]
2.1942 To Peterborough.[nrm]
6.1942 Hired for use on the Central Australia Railway to

Commonwealth Railways as ‘NMA 53‘.[nrm]
1943 returned to South Australian Railways.

History: T 257

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

4.9.1917 Entered service as ‘T 257’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.282. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

1.5.1970 Condemned[nrm]

loco SAR T258 shunting wagons - tank wagon TV7912
(Wayne Morris Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

History: T 258

‘Walkers Ltd.’ built 4-8-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

7.9.1917 Entered service as ‘T 258’. Built by Walkers
Ltd., builders No.283. Arrived ex ship
‘Chillagoe’.[nrm]

1941-42 On loan to Commonwealth Railways.[nrm]
12.8.1969 Condemned at Peterborough.[nrm]

4.46 Narrow Gauge U-class 2-6-0
locomotives

U 1 to 8

These small 2-6-0 type locomotives were built in England
by Beyer Peacock. Upon arrival in South Australia four
were sent to work the Port Wakefield to Hoyleton line,
with the remaing four being allocated to the Port Pirie to
Crystal Brook line.

History: U 1

Beyer Peacock built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

5.1876 Arrived on ship North.
5.1876 Entered service as U 1. Built by Beyer Peacock,

builders No.1499.
1884 Used for construction purposes by the contractors

of the Galdstone to Laura line.
around 1892 To Western Division, Port Wakefield.
12.12.1904 Condemned.

History: U 2

Beyer Peacock built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

4.1876 Arrived on ship North.
4.1876 Entered service as U 2. Built by Beyer Peacock,

builders No.1505.
1882 In service on Great Northern Railway - Port

Augusta.
15.5.1906 Condemned.
6.12.1911 Returned to service.
27.2.1915 To Port Lincoln Division.
20.9.1922 To Construction Branch for Wandana to

Penong Railway.
1.11.1924 Withdrawn.

History: U 3

Beyer Peacock built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

5.1876 Arrived on ship North.
5.1876 Entered service as U 3. Built by Beyer Peacock,

builders No.1503.
7.9.1904 Condemened.
10.1906 Returned to service at Port Wakefield.
26.3.1915 To Port Lincoln Division.
17.5.1929 Condemned.
29.8.1929 Sold for scrap to H.Morrell for £70.

History: U 4

Beyer Peacock built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

5.1876 Arrived on ship North.
5.1876 Entered service as U 4. Built by Beyer Peacock,

builders No.1506.
1887 To Port Wakefiled.
2.1898 Rebuilt.
9.7.1902 Hired to Wallaroo Mining Co.
1903 Return after hiring.
12.12.1904 Condemned.
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Class: U

Builder: Beyer Peacock, Manchester, England
Number in Class: 8
Wheel Arrangement: 2-6-0 (2’C 2)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 3 ft. 3 in.
Cylinders: -

Number: 2
Position on Frame: Outside
Diameter x Stroke: 12 in. x 20 in.

Heating Surface: -
Tubes: 492.1 sq. ft.
Firebox: 45.4 sq. ft.
Grate Area: 9.76 sq. ft.

Boiler Pressure: 130 lb./sq. in.
Tractive Effort: 7,532 lb.
Coal Capacity: 2 tons 6 cwt
Water Capacity: 850 gallons
Weight: 30 tons 3 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 5 tons 3 cwt
Length: 34 ft. 6 1

2 in.

Table 4.45: Details of South Australian Railways narrow gauge U Class steam locomotive

History: U 5

Beyer Peacock built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

4.1876 Arrived on ship North.
4.1876 Entered service as U 5. Built by Beyer Peacock,

builders No.1500.
8.1898 Rebuilt.
7.1926 Condemned.

History: U 6

Beyer Peacock built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

6.1876 Arrived on ship North.
6.1876 Entered service as U 6. Built by Beyer Peacock,

builders No.1504.
6.1894 Rebuilt.
8.3.1915 To Port Lincoln Division.
12.1925 Withdrawn from service.
17.5.1929 Condemned.
29.8.1929 Sold for scrap to H.Morrell for £70.

History: U 7

Beyer Peacock built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

4.1876 Arrived on ship North.
4.1876 Entered service as U 7. Built by Beyer Peacock,

builders No.1501.
6.1897 Rebuilt.
1906 Condemned.

25.5.1907 Sold to Tasmanian Copper Company, Leigh
Creek.

22.2.1908 Repurchased by South Australian Railways.
23.11.1909 Sold to W.Atkins for work on the Booleroo

Centre railway contract.
1910 Repurchased by South Australian Railways.
- Later sold to Atkinson & Finlayson of Western

Australia.
3.1955 Scrapped in Western Australia.

History: U 8

Beyer Peacock built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

8.1876 Arrived on ship North.
8.1876 Entered service as U 8. Built by Beyer Peacock,

builders No.1502.
12.12.1904 Condemned.

4.47 Narrow Gauge V-class 0-4-4 locomotives

V 9 to 12, 143 to 146

The V class where introduced on the South Australian
Railwaysnarrow gauge Kingston to Naracoorte line, in
the South-East of South Australia, to replace the horse
drawn operation. Soon after opening, the horsses proved
to be unsuitable for the fifty-two mile haul, and by
January 1 877 the first of four new V class 0-4-4 type tank
locomotives was in service. Like the horses, it soon
became apparent that the V class engines were too light
for the work that was required. When the larger W class
2-6-0 type locomotives entered service, the V’s were soon
relegated to shunting duties, for which they were more
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suited. They were scattered to such places as Kingston,
Port Wakefield, Wallaroo and Port Pirie.

So successful were they at shunting that with the need of
additional power for this purpose following the
developing of the ore traffic from Broken Hill, sixteen
years after their introduction in the South-East four more
were built at Gawler for work on the northern system.

History: V 9

‘Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England’ built 0-4-0 well
tank type narrow gauge steam locomotive.

2.1977 Entered service as ‘V 9’. Built by Beyer Peacock -
Manchester, England, builders No.1597. Arrived ex
ship ‘South Australian’. Issued South-East District
1877 to 1888. [nrm]

1888 To Northern Division [nrm]
10.1896 Rebuilt [nrm]
8.2.1912 To S.A. Mines Department. [nrm]
21.1.1914 Returned to Peterborough [nrm]
1953 Stored Islington [nrm]
16.4.1955 Condemned [nrm]
5.1955 To Pioneer Park, Naracoorte. [nrm]

Peterborough - loco V10 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

History: V 10

‘Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England’ built 0-4-0 well
tank type narrow gauge steam locomotive.

2.1977 Entered service as ‘V 10’. Built by Beyer Peacock
- Manchester, England, builders No.1598. Arrived ex
ship ‘South Australian’. Issued South-East District.
[nrm]

7.1894 Rebuilt. [nrm]
1902-1904 Hired to Wallaroo Mining Co. [nrm]
25.10.1921 to October 1922 Hired to S.E.C. of Victoria -

Yallourn [nrm]
- Returned to S.A.R. Peterborough. [nrm]
10.11.1937 Condemned [nrm]
10.11.1937 Sold to S.A. Harbours Board, Port Germein

[nrm]
4.1939 Stored until June 1954 [nrm]
6.1954 Cut up at Port Germein. [nrm]

History: V 11

‘Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England’ built 0-4-0 well
tank type narrow gauge steam locomotive.

1.1877 Entered service as ‘V 11’. Built by Beyer Peacock
- Manchester, England, builders No.1599. Arrived ex
ship ‘South Australian’. Issued South-East District.
[nrm]

11.1890 To Port Pirie. [nrm]
10.1891 Rebuilt [nrm]
1.7.1892 Exchanged with BHP Co. 2-6-2T No. 0. [nrm]
3.1893 Returned S.A.R. [nrm]
16.7.1924 Condemned [nrm]
11.8.1924 Sold minus boiler to A. H. Russell of

Melbourne. [nrm]
- To Yallourn, Victoria. [nrm]
- To Goodwood Timber & Railway Co., Noojee, Victoria.

[nrm]
1939 Cut up. [nrm]

History: V 12

‘Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England’ built 0-4-0 well
tank type narrow gauge steam locomotive.

5.1877 Entered service as ‘V 12’. Built by Beyer Peacock
- Manchester, England, builders No.1619. Arrived ex
ship ‘South Australian’. Issued South-East District.
[nrm]

12.1892 Rebuilt. [nrm]
17.9.1904 Condemned]
5.5.1909 Condemned status removed [nrm]
14.6.1910 Re-issued to Port Lincoln. [nrm]
1.3.1940 Condemned [nrm]

History: V 143

‘James Martin, Gawler, South Australia’ built 0-4-0 well
tank type narrow gauge steam locomotive.

20.9.1893 Entered service as ‘V 143’. Built by James
Martin, Gawler, South Australia, builders No.67.
Issued Northern Division. [nrm]

1906-1908 Hired to Wallaroo Mines & Smelters. [nrm]
5.7.1924 Condemned [nrm]
11.8.1924 Sold to A. H. Russell of Melbourne. [nrm]
- To Yallourn, Victoria. [nrm]
- To Goodwood Timber & Railway Co., Noojee, Victoria.

[nrm]
1939 Cut up. [nrm]

History: V 144

‘James Martin, Gawler, South Australia’ built 0-4-0 well
tank type narrow gauge steam locomotive.

27.10.1893 Entered service as ‘V 144’. Built by James
Martin, Gawler, South Australia, builders No.68.
Issued Northern Division. [nrm]
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Class: V

Builder: Beyer Peacock - Manchester, England
James Martin, Gawler, South Australia.

Introduced: 1877
Number in Class: 8
Wheel Arrangement: 0-4-4 well tank (B2’T)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 3 ft.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 9 1

2 in. x 15 in.
Valve Gear: Stephenson
Heating Surface: Tubes: 231.3 square feet

Firebox: 25.6 square feet
Grate Area: 4.66 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 130 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 4,155 lbs
Coal Capacity: 12 cwt
Water Capacity: 300 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 15 tons 13 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 4 tons 7 cwt
Overall Length 21 ft. 3 3

4 in.

Table 4.46: Details of South Australian Railways narrow gauge V Class steam locomotive

25.9.1906 Sold to Marine Board of S.A. (S.A.H.B.). [nrm]
- Reconditioned Glanville Dockyard, then to Port

Germein. [nrm]
6.1937 Condemned [nrm]

History: V 145

‘James Martin, Gawler, South Australia’ built 0-4-0 well
tank type narrow gauge steam locomotive.

7.11.1893 Entered service as ‘V 145’. Built by James
Martin, Gawler, South Australia, builders No.69.
Issued Northern Division. [nrm]

5.7.1924 Condemned [nrm]
11.8.1924 Sold to A. H. Russell of Melbourne. [nrm]
- To Yallourn, Victoria. [nrm] then Goodwood
- To Goodwood Timber & Railway Co., Noojee, Victoria.

[nrm]
1939 Cut up. [nrm]

History: V 146

‘James Martin, Gawler, South Australia’ built 0-4-0 well
tank type narrow gauge steam locomotive.

2.12.1893 Entered service as ‘V 146’. Built by James
Martin, Gawler, South Australia, builders No.70.
Issued Northern Division. [nrm]

1938 Painted green and cream, Peterborough. [nrm]
5.1953 Condemned [nrm]
8.1954 Cut up Islington. [nrm]

4.48 Narrow Gauge W/Wx-class 2-6-0
locomotives

13 to 43, 53 to 56

W-class narrow gauge 2-6-0 steam locomotives.

History: W 13

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

See Commonwealth Railways NF 2.

History: W 14

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

2.1878 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.1716/1877

17.5.1929 Withdrawn
29.8.1929 Sold for scrap to H Morrel for £70.

History: W/Wx 15

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

11.1878 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.1719/1877

22.1.1904 Rebuilt to Wx-class
2.1927 Withdrawn
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Class: W/Wx

Builder: Beyer Peacock, Manchester, England
Number in Class: 35
Wheel Arrangement: 2-6-0 (1’C 2)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 3 ft. 3 in.
Cylinders:

Number: 2
Position on Frame: Outside
Diameter x Stroke: 12 in. x 20 in.

Heating Surface:
Tubes: 498.68 sq. ft. 498.68 sq. ft.
Firebox: 45.42 sq. ft. 49.32 sq. ft.
Grate Area: 9.76 sq. ft. 9.76 sq. ft.

Boiler Pressure: 130 lb./sq. in. 145 lb./sq. in.
Tractive Effort: 8,159 lb 9,101 lb
Coal Capacity: 2 tons 6 cwt 2 tons 6 cwt
Water Capacity: 850 gallons 850 gallons
Weight: 29 tons 18 cwt 31 tons 5 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 5 tons 8 cwt 5 tons 11 cwt
Length: 35 ft. 1 3

4 in. 35 ft. 1 3
4 in.

Table 4.47: Details of South Australian Railways narrow gauge W Class steam locomotive

History: W 16

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

11.1878 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.1720/1877

12.12.1904 Withdrawn

History: W/Wx 17

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

6.1879 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.1819/1878

7.9.1905 Rebuilt to Wx-class
22.2.1914 Boiler exploded at Mt. Gambier.
17.8.1927 Withdrawn
14.4.1928 Cut up.

History: W/Wx 18

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

6.1879 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.1820/1878

12.6.1911 Rebuilt to Wx-class
12.3.1959 Worked last narrow gauge goods train from

Kingston to Naracoorte.
17.3.1959 Withdrawn
17.4.1959 Preserved at Naracoorte in Pioneer Park.
7.1985 To Pichi Richi Railway.

History: W/Wx 19

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

12.1879 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.1728/1877

14.5.1903 Rebuilt to Wx-class
2.1927 Withdrawn

History: W/Wx 20

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

1.1880 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.1727/1877

11.6.1903 Rebuilt to Wx-class
21.7.1941 In store at Islington.
1.1956 Withdrawn
4.1956 Cut up at Islignton.

History: W 21

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

See Commonwealth Railways NF 3.

History: W 22 — W/Wx 56

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

1878 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.1718/1877 with road number ‘W 22’
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16.5.1881 Sold Barry Brooks & Fraser, Port Augusta.
8.1882 Repurchased & renumbered ‘W 56’.
13.5.1912 Rebuilt to Wx-class
3.1959 Withdrawn

History: W 22 — A 21

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

8.1882 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.2123/1881. This was the second locomotive to
carry ‘W 22‘.

30.6.1886 Sold C & E Millar, Petersburg for Silverrton
Tramway Construction.

c.1889 Sent to Western Australia.
1893 Sold to W.A.G.R, coded ‘A21’.
1958 Withdrawn

History: W 23

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

12.1879 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.1801/1878

5.1880 Sold Barry Brooks & Fraser, Port Augusta.
8.1882 Repurchased.
7.9.1886 Sold C & E Millar, Petersburg.
26.9.1886 Exchanged for W 41 - became S.A.R. ‘W 23’

again.
12.12.1904 Withdrawn

History: W 24

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

5.1880 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.1722/1877

12.12.1904 Withdrawn

History: W/Wx 25

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

6.1881 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.1723/1877

7.7.1903 Rebuilt to Wx-class
11.6.1914 To Port Lincoln.
17.5.1929 Withdrawn
29.8.1929 Sold for scrap to H Morrell for £70. .

History: W/Wx 26

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

6.1881 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.1724/1877

11.10.1905 Rebuilt to Wx-class
6.2.1917 Sent to Cummins.
1925 Last in service.
17.5.1929 Withdrawn
29.8.1929 Sold for scrap to H Morrell for £70.

History: W 27

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

1.1880 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.1802/1878

25.3.1911 Sent to Cummins.
1925 Last in service.
17.5.1929 Withdrawn
29.8.1929 Sold for scrap to H Morrell for £70.

History: W/Wx 28

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

1.1880 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.1726/1877

31.3.1906 Rebuilt to Wx-class
21.1.1914 To Port Lincoln.
1925 Last in service.
17.5.1929 Withdrawn
29.8.1929 Sold for scrap to H Morrell for £70.

History: W/Wx 29

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

10.1879 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.1850/1879

10.12.1903 Rebuilt to Wx-class
28.3.1916 To Port Lincoln.
1926 Last in service.
17.5.1929 Withdrawn
29.8.1929 Sold for scrap.

History: W 30

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

11.1879 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.1734/1879

12.12.1904 Withdrawn

History: W/Wx 31

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

12.1878 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.1729/1879
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11.9.1911 Rebuilt to Wx-class
13.3.1928 Withdrawn
10.5.1928 Cut up.

History: W 32

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

6.1879 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.1730/1877. Had been sold new by the S.A.R to C
& E Millar at Mount Gambier

7.1879 Sold to S.A.R.
9.9.1880 Sold to C & E Millar at Mount Gambier.
6.1882 Sold to S.A.R.
7.1926 Withdrawn

History: W/Wx 33

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

6.1879 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.1731/1877

26.5.1911 Rebuilt to Wx-class
8.4.1928 Withdrawn
16.4.1929 Cut up.

History: W/Wx 34

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

6.1879 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.1732/1877

16.03.1906 Rebuilt to Wx-class
10.11.1915 To Port Lincoln.
1926 Last in service.
17.5.1929 Withdrawn
29.8.1929 Sold for scrap to H Morrell for £70.

History: W 35

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

See Commonwealth Railways NF 7 & W 35.

History: W 36

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

See Commonwealth Railways NF 4.

History: W/Wx 37

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

11.1879 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.1823/1878

19.10.1905 Rebuilt to Wx-class
3.1959 Withdrawn
13.1.1961 Cut up at Islington.

History: W 38

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

13.7.1881 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.2050/1881

3.3.1896 Sold Baxter & Sadler.
28.2.1955 Condemned by Bunning Bros., Western

Australia.

History: W/Wx 39

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

2.7.1881 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.2051/1881

19.6.1886 Sold Moore Blanch & Co, Naracoorte.
10.1887 Sold S.A.R. Construction Branch.
2.1891 Repurchased by S.A.R. Locomotive Branch.
15.6.1904 Rebuilt to Wx-class
17.1.1929 Withdrawn
23.1.1929 Cut up.

History: W/Wx 40

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

26.8.1881 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.2052/1881

26.9.1903 Rebuilt to Wx-class
13.8.1912 To Port Lincoln.
1925 Last in service.
17.5.1929 Withdrawn
29.8.1929 Sold for scrap to H Morrell for £70.

History: W 41

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

See Commonwealth Railways NF 7.

History: W 42

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

7.1882 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.2140/1882

10.1885 Sold S.A.R. Construction Branch.
5.1891 Repurchased by S.A.R. Locomotive Branch.
4.3.1911 To Port Lincoln.
17.5.1929 Withdrawn
29.8.1929 Sold for scrap to H Morrell for £70.
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History: W 43

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

9.6.1882 Entered service - Builder Beyer Peacock
No.2141/1882

10.1885 Sold to S.A.R. Construction Branch.
2.1891 Repurchased by S.A.R. Locomotive Branch.
7.2.1896 Sold Baxter & Sadler.
- To Western Australia.
- Withdran by Bunning Bros., Western Australia.

History: W 53

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

See Commonwealth Railways NF 5.

History: W 54

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

See Commonwealth Railways NF 6.

History: W/Wx 55

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

1879 Builder Beyer Peacock No.1725/1877 - Sold on
arrival to Barry, Brooks & Fraser, Port Augusta.

8.1882 Repurchased by S.A.R..
20.1.1914 Rebuilt to Wx-class
12.7.1928 Withdrawn
6.9.1928 Cut up.

History: W/Wx 56

W-class 2-6-0 narrow gauge steam locomotive built by
‘Beyer Peacock’ for the South Australian Railways.

See W 22

4.49 Narrow Gauge X-class 2-6-0
locomotives

X 44 to 51

The X class 2-6-0 type locomotives were were purchased
in 1881 from the Baldwin Locomotive Works in the
United States of America, for service on the South
Australian Railways narrow gauge systems

History: X 44

‘Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, U.S.A.’, built
2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam locomotive.

21.4.1881 Entered service as ‘X 44’. Built by Baldwin
Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, U.S.A., builders
No.5234. Arrived ex ship ‘John Loughlin’. Issued to
Port Wakefield [nrm]

1884 To Port Pirie. [nrm]
12.12.1904 Condemned [nrm]

loco X45 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

History: X 45

‘Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, U.S.A.’, built
2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam locomotive.

3.3.1882 Entered service as ‘X 45’. Built by Baldwin
Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, U.S.A., builders
No.5237. Arrived ex ship ‘John Loughlin’. Issued to
Port Wakefield [nrm]

1884 To Port Pirie. [nrm]
26.7.1905 Condemned [nrm]

History: X 46

‘Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, U.S.A.’, built
2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam locomotive.

14.2.1882 Entered service as ‘X 46’. Built by Baldwin
Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, U.S.A., builders
No.5246. Arrived ex ship ‘John Loughlin’. Issued to
Port Pirie. [nrm]

12.12.1904 Condemned [nrm]

History: X 47

‘Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, U.S.A.’, built
2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam locomotive.

10.1.1882 Entered service as ‘X 47’. Built by Baldwin
Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, U.S.A., builders
No.5247. Arrived ex ship ‘John Loughlin’. Issued to
Port Pirie. [nrm]

4.1886 To construction branch. [nrm]
1889 Returned. [nrm]
12.12.1904 Condemned [nrm]
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Class: X

Builder: Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, U.S.A.
Introduced: 1881
Number in Class: 8
Wheel Arrangement: 2-6-0 (1’C 2’2’)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 3 ft. 2 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 14 1

2 in. x 18 in.
Heating Surface: Tubes: 498 square feet

Firebox: 66 square feet
Grate Area: 14.6 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 130 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 11,000 lbs
Coal Capacity: 3 tons 16 cwt
Water Capacity: 1,300 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 39 tons 9 cwt
Overall Length 42 ft. 8 1

4 in.

Table 4.48: Details of South Australian Railways narrow gauge X Class steam locomotive

History: X 48

‘Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, U.S.A.’, built
2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam locomotive.

26-6-1881 Entered service as ‘X 48’. Built by Baldwin
Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, U.S.A., builders
No.5230. Arrived ex ship ‘John Loughlin’. Issued to
Port Augusta. [nrm]

- fitted with extended smokebox for trials with Leigh
Creek coal. [nrm]

1897 Smokebox extended. [nrm]
10-4-1907 Condemned [nrm]

History: X 49 — Grafter

‘Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, U.S.A.’, built
2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam locomotive.

20-5-1882 Entered service as ‘X 49’. Built by Baldwin
Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, U.S.A., builders
No.5244. Arrived ex ship ‘John Loughlin’. Issued to
Port Augusta. [nrm]

29.12.1896 Condemned [nrm]
29.12.1896 Sold to Millar Bros., Denmark, Western

Australia. [nrm]
- Named ‘Grafter’ [nrm]
- Sold to Millars Timber and Trading Co. Ltd., W.A. [nrm]
1943 Stored [nrm]
6.1943 Scrapped [nrm]

History: X 50

‘Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, U.S.A.’, built
2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam locomotive.

17.6.1882 Entered service as ‘X 50’. Built by Baldwin
Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, U.S.A., builders

No.5229. Arrived ex ship ‘John Loughlin’. Issued to
Port Augusta. [nrm]

12.12.1904 Condemned [nrm]

History: X 51

‘Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, U.S.A.’, built
2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam locomotive.

14.6.1882 Entered service as ‘X 51’. Built by Baldwin
Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, U.S.A., builders
No.5235. Arrived ex ship ‘John Loughlin’. Issued to
Port Augusta. [nrm]

12.12.1904 Condemned [nrm]

4.50 Narrow Gauge Y/Yx-class 2-6-0
locomotives

Y/Yx 22, 38, 43, 49, 57 to 106, 108 to 142, 147 to
179, 195

The Y/Yx class 2-6-0 type locomotives were built for
general service on the South Australian Railways narrow
gauge system.

History: Y 195 — Y 22

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

1891 Built for Tarrawingee Tramway. Purchased new by
Baxter and Saddler. Built by James Martin, builders
No.14. [nrm]

8.2.1892 Purchased by S.A.R. at Broken Hill from Baxter
and Saddler. [nrm]

8.2.1892 Entered service as ‘Y 195’. [nrm]
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Class: Y/Yx

Builder: South Australian Railways, Islington Workshops
Beyer Peacock, Manchester, England.
James Martin, Gawler, South Australia.

Introduced: 1885
Number in Class: 129
Wheel Arrangement: 2-6-0 (1’C 3)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 3 ft. 3 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 14 1

2 in. x 20 in.
Original Rebuilt

Heating Surface: Tubes: 708.46 square feet 730 square feet
Firebox: 69.48 square feet 76.2 square feet
Grate Area: 13.67 square feet 13.67 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 145 lbs p.s.i. 185 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 13,289 lbs 16,955 lbs
Coal Capacity: 4 tons 10 cwt 4 tons 10 cwt
Water Capacity: 1,600 gallons 1,600 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 47 tons 15 cwt 49 tons 19 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 7 tons 9 cwt 8 tons
Overall Length 39 ft. 3 in. 39 ft. 3 in.

Table 4.49: Details of South Australian Railways narrow gauge Y Class steam locomotive

1948, locos SAR T249 + Y104 - station build + yard -
Mount Gambier (David Burke Collection - Murray Billett
Collection)

7.1893 As ‘Y 195’, to Construction Branch for
Blyth-Gladstone Railway. [nrm]

7.1894 To S.A.R. [nrm]
10.1895 Renumbered from ‘Y 195’ to ‘Y 22’. [nrm]
19.2.1921 To Port Lincoln. [nrm]
1929 Withdrawn. [nrm]
12.8.1829 Condemned [nrm]
12.8.1929 To H. Morrell for £105. [nrm]

History: Y 38

See ‘NFB 93’ (page 40)

History: Y/Yx 43

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

12.11.1897 Entered service as ‘Y 43’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.165. [nrm]

15.6.1909 Rebuilt as ‘Yx 43’ [nrm]
25.7.1930 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 49

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

13.11.1897 Entered service as ‘Y 49’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.166. [nrm]

2.11.1908 Rebuilt as ‘Yx 49’ [nrm]
21.7.1930 Cut up. [nrm]
21.3.1928 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 57

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

12.10.1885 Entered service as ‘Y 57’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2478. Arrived ex ship ‘Ben
Gollynn’. [nrm]

24.2.1920 To Port Lincoln. [nrm]
1925 Withdrawn [nrm]
17.5.1929 Condemned [nrm]
29.8.1929 To H.Morrell for £105 [nrm]
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History: Y 58

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

12.10.1885 Entered service as ‘Y 58’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2536. Arrived ex ship ‘Ben
Gollynn‘.[nrm]

29.3.1951 To Port Lincoln. [nrm]
18.7.1958 Condemned at Port Lincoln.[nrm]
8.1958 Sold to Klement, Port Lincoln. [nrm]

History: Y 59

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

9.9.1885 Entered service as ‘Y 59’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2537. Arrived ex ship ‘Oriana’.
[nrm]

1930 Stored [nrm]
6.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 60

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

9.9.1885 Entered service as ‘Y 60’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2539. Arrived ex ship ‘Oriana’.
[nrm]

9.9.1929 To South East District. [nrm]
6.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 61

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

29.9.1885 Entered service as ‘Y 61’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2538. Arrived ex ship ‘Serapis’.
[nrm]

10.1926 Sold to BHP Co. [dc]
- Converted to 2-6-0 Tank [nrm]
1935 Withdrawn [nrm]
3.1939 Scrapped [nrm]

History: Y 62

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

29.9.1885 Entered service as ‘Y 62’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2540. Arrived ex ship
‘Serapis’[nrm]

1930 Stored. [nrm]
1.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 63

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

29.9.1885 Entered service as ‘Y 63’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2541. Arrived ex ship
‘Curolanus’.[nrm]

24.11.1923 To Port Lincoln. [nrm]
1939 Withdrawn. [nrm]
7.11.1939 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 64

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

17.8.1886 Entered service as ‘Y 64’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2755. Arrived ex ship
‘Serapis’.[nrm]

1930 Stored. [nrm]
12.3.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 65

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

23.8.1886 Entered service as ‘Y 65’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2756. Arrived ex ship
‘Serapis’.[nrm]

22.9.1922 To Port Lincoln. [nrm]
1934 Withdrawn. [nrm]
1.12.1934 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 66

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

28.8.1886 Entered service as ‘Y 66’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2757. Arrived ex ship
‘Collingrove’.[nrm]

18.7.1929 Condemned [nrm]
14.9.1943 Returned to service [nrm]
23.1.1956 Condemned [nrm]
3.1956 Cut up Islington. [nrm]

History: Y 67

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

2.9.1886 Entered service as ‘Y 67’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2758. Arrived ex ship
‘Collingrove’.[nrm]

6.4.1932 To South East District. [nrm]
4.12.1957 Condemned [nrm]
12.1957 Sold to Hines Metals. [nrm]
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History: Y 68

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

13.9.1886 Entered service as ‘Y 68’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2759. Arrived ex ship
‘Collingrove’.[nrm]

26.3.1928 To South East District. [nrm]
8.6.1956 Condemned [nrm]
18.8.1959 Cut up Islington. [nrm]

History: Y 69

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

15.9.1886 Entered service as ‘Y 69’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2760. Arrived ex ship
‘Collingrove’.[nrm]

2.2.1918 To Port Lincoln. [nrm]
30.11.1928 Stored. [nrm]
1934 Withdrawn. [nrm]
1.12.1934 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 70

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

6.10.1886 Entered service as ‘Y 70’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2761. Arrived ex ship ‘Ariadne’.
[nrm]

16.11.1901 Involved in Walloway accident. [nrm]
4.11.1924 To Port Lincoln. [nrm]
1929 Withdrawn [nrm]
12.8.1929 Condemned [nrm]
12.8.1929 To H. Morrell for £105 [nrm]

History: Y 71

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

30.9.1886 Entered service as ‘Y 71’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2762. Arrived ex ship ‘Ariadne’.
[nrm]

22.4.1927 Sold to W.A. Jarrah Forrest Co. (Adelaide
Timber Co.). Worked at East Witchcliffe, W.A. [nrm]

24.4.1927 Withdrawn S.A.R.[nrm]
4.1957 Withdrawn W.A. [dc]
- To A.R.H.S. W.A. Museum, Bassendean. [nrm]

History: Y 72

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

22.10.1886 Entered service as ‘Y 72’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2763. Arrived ex ship ‘Abbey
Town’. [nrm]

1929 Withdrawn. [nrm]
1.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 73

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

24.11.1886 Entered service as ‘Y 73’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2764. Arrived ex ship ‘Abbey
Town’. [nrm]

1930 Withdrawn [nrm]
1.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 74

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

23.11.1886 Entered service as ‘Y 74’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2765. Arrived ex ship ‘John
Rennie’. [nrm]

1930 Withdrawn [nrm]
1.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 75

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

19.11.1886 Entered service as ‘Y 75’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2766. Arrived ex ship ‘John
Rennie’. [nrm]

29.1.1924 To Port Lincoln. [nrm]
1934 Withdrawn. [nrm]
1.12.1934 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 76

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

6.12.1886 Entered service as ‘Y 76’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2767. Arrived ex ship ‘Ophelia’.
[nrm]

16.11.1901 Involved in Walloway accident. [nrm]
1.1942 At Islington, ex Peterborough. [nrm]
1.1956 Condemned [nrm]
4.1956 Cut up Islington. [nrm]

History: Y 77

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

14.12.1886 Entered service as ‘Y 77’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2768. Arrived ex ship ‘Ophelia’.
[nrm]

5.1959 Ex South East District. [nrm]
4.9.1962 Condemned [nrm]
7.12.1962 Cut up Islington. [nrm]
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History: Y 78

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

22.12.1888 Entered service as ‘Y 78’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2769. Arrived ex ship
‘Buttermere’. [nrm]

1930 Stored. [nrm]
1.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 79

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

4.1.1887 Entered service as ‘Y 79’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2770. Arrived ex ship
‘Buttermere’. [nrm]

1928 Withdrawn [nrm]
3.9.1928 Sold to Victorian Construction Co., for

Oodnadatta-Alice Springs line. [nrm]
1943 Scrapped Rumbulara, N.T. [nrm]

History: Y 80

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

25.4.1888 Entered service as ‘Y 80’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2907. Arrived ex ship
‘Earnock’. [nrm]

19.2.1918 To Port Lincoln. [nrm]
1940 Withdrawn. [nrm]
27.2.1940 Withdrawn [nrm]

History: Y 81

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

30.4.1888 Entered service as ‘Y 81’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2908. Arrived ex ship
‘Earnock’. [nrm]

1.10.1922 To Port Lincoln. [nrm]
1934 Withdrawn. [nrm]
1.12.1934 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 82

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

30.4.1888 Entered service as ‘Y 82’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2909. Arrived ex ship
‘Earnock’. [nrm]

1919 to 1931 Worked on South East District [nrm]
29.6.1940 Condemned. [nrm]
14.9.1943 Returned to service [nrm]

6th April 2008,Peterborough - locomotive Y82 in main
street (Chris Drymalik Collection)

8.1948 Stored. [nrm]
- Re-issued ex Islington. [nrm]
14.4.1960 Condemned [nrm]
1960 Moved to Peterborough Caravan Park. [nrm]
- Used in film ‘The Overlanders’. [nrm]

History: Y 83

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

9.8.1888 Entered service as ‘Y 83’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2910. Arrived ex ship
‘Sammendel’. [nrm]

1930 Withdrawn. [nrm]
6.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 84

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

9.8.1888 Entered service as ‘Y 84’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2911. Arrived ex ship
‘Sammendel’. [nrm]

1930 Withdrawn. [nrm]
1.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 85

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

9.8.1888 Entered service as ‘Y 85’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2912. Arrived ex ship
‘Sammendel’. [nrm]

1930 Withdrawn. [nrm]
1.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]
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History: Y 86 — Yx 86

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

16.7.1888 Entered service as ‘Y 86’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2913. Arrived ex ship ‘Star of
Greece‘. [nrm]

1928 Withdrawn [nrm]
5.1.1928 Sold to Victorian Construction Co., for

Oodnadatta-Alice Springs line. [nrm]
1944 Sold to Bunning Bros. W.A. [nrm]
1958 Conversion to Yx. [nrm]
3.1970 Condemned [nrm]
- To A.R.H.S. Museum, Bassendean, W.A. [nrm]

History: Y 87

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

16.7.1888 Entered service as ‘Y 87’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2914. Arrived ex ship ‘Star of
Greece‘. [nrm]

- Worked South East District at Mount Gambier for
gauge widening. [nrm]

4.12.1957 Condemned [nrm]
12.1957 Sold to Hines. [nrm]

History: Y 88

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

16.7.1888 Entered service as ‘Y 88’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2915. Arrived ex ship ‘Star of
Greece‘. [nrm]

1930 Withdrawn. [nrm]
1.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Silver Age — Y 89

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

2.1886 New with C. & E. Millar, Petersburgh. Named
‘Silver Age’ by Millars. [nrm]

25.1.1888 To S.A.R. in exchange for ‘W 36’ (page 335)
[dc]

21.3.1888 Entered service as ‘Y 89’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.2690. [nrm]

1930 Withdrawn [nrm]
6.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: 3 — Y 90

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

1888 Purchased new by Silverton Tramway as No. 3
(1st) Broken Hill. [nrm]

1888 Purchased by S.A.R. on arrival in S.A. [nrm]
7.11.1888 Entered service as ‘Y 90’. Built by Beyer

Peacock, builders No.2973. [nrm]
1927 Withdrawn. [nrm]
1.2.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: 4 — Y 91

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

1888 Purchased new by Silverton Tramway as No. 4
(1st) Broken Hill. [nrm]

1888 Purchased by S.A.R. on arrival in S.A. [nrm]
7.11.1888 Entered service as ‘Y 91’. Built by Beyer

Peacock, builders No.2974. [nrm]
1.1942 At Islington, ex Peterborough. [nrm]
23.1.1956 Condemned [nrm]
4.1956 Cut up Islington. [nrm]

History: Y 92

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

16.1.1890 Entered service as ‘Y 92’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.3142. Arrived ex ship
‘Elderslie’. [nrm]

1931 Withdrawn. [nrm]
6.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 93

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

20.1.1890 Entered service as ‘Y 93’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.3143. Arrived ex ship
‘Elderslie’. [nrm]

- Worked in South East District. [nrm]
18.8.1959 Cut up Islington. [nrm]
8.6.1956 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 94

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

21.9.1890 Entered service as ‘Y 94’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.3144. Arrived ex ship
‘Riverina’. [nrm]

28.4.1924 To Port Lincoln. [nrm]
1934 Withdrawn. [nrm]
1.12.1934 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 95

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.
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29.1.1890 Entered service as ‘Y 95’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.3145. Arrived ex ship
‘Riverina’. [nrm]

- Worked in South East District. [nrm]
23.1.1956 Condemned [nrm]
4.1956 Cut up Islington. [nrm]

History: Y 96

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

27.2.1890 Entered service as ‘Y 96’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.3146. Arrived ex ship ‘Gulf of
Mexico’. [nrm]

1928 Withdrawn [nrm]
3.9.1928 Sold to Victorian Construction Co. [nrm]

25.4.1965,Peterborough Roundhouse - Y97 at night
(Chris Drymalik Collection)

History: Y 97

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

27.2.1890 Entered service as ‘Y 97’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.3147. Arrived ex ship ‘Gulf of
Mexico’. [nrm]

1.1942 At Islington. [nrm]
8.1948 Withdrawn and stored at Islington. [nrm]
13.5.1970 Last steam engine in normal service to

receive general overhaul by S.A.R. Last run on
13.5.1970 for A.R.H.S. (S.A. Division) from
Peterborough to Eurelia and return. [nrm]

14.5.1970 Condemned [nrm]
23.9.1970 To Mile End Railway Museum. [nrm]

History: Y 98

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

27.2.1890 Entered service as ‘Y 98’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.3148. Arrived ex ship ‘Gulf of
Mexico’. [nrm]

- Worked on South East District, Mount Gambier, for
gauge widening. [nrm]

4.9.1962 Condemned [nrm]
9.11.1962 Cut up Islington. [nrm]

History: Y 99

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

18.2.1890 Entered service as ‘Y 99’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.3149. Arrived ex ship ‘Gulf of
Mexico’. [nrm]

17.1.1918 To Port Lincoln. [nrm]
1934 Withdrawn. [nrm]
1.12.1934 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 100

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

18.2.1890 Entered service as ‘Y 100’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.3150. Arrived ex ship ‘Gulf of
Mexico’. [nrm]

1920’s Worked South East District. [nrm]
5.1928 Condemned [nrm]
20.2.1929 Cut up. [nrm]

History: Y 101

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

18.2.1890 Entered service as ‘Y 101’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.3151. Arrived ex ship ‘Gulf of
Mexico’. [nrm]

7.1931 Withdrawn [nrm]
1.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 102

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

18.2.1890 Entered service as ‘Y 102’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.3152. Arrived ex ship
‘Culgoa’.[nrm]

12.3.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 103

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

2.4.1890 Entered service as ‘Y 103’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.3153. Arrived ex ship ‘Culgoa’.
[nrm]
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1.12.1923 To Port Lincoln. [nrm]
1939 Withdrawn. [nrm]
7.11.1939 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 104

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

2.4.1890 Entered service as ‘Y 104’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.3154. Arrived ex ship ‘Culgoa’.
[nrm]

1931 To South East District. [nrm]
11.1957 To Islington. [nrm]
4.12.1957 Condemned [nrm]
17.6.1958 Cut up Islington. [nrm]

History: Y 105

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

2.4.1890 Entered service as ‘Y 105’. Built by Beyer
Peacock, builders No.3155. Arrived ex ship ‘Culgoa’.
[nrm]

1.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Silverton — Y 106

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

1885 Purchased new for Silverton Tramway
construction work by C. & E. Millar. Named
‘Silverton’. [nrm]

24.8.1887 To Palmerston (Darwin). [nrm]
12.1889 Purchased by S.A.R. at Palmerston returned to

Adelaide for repairs [nrm]
1890 To Quorn. [nrm]
16.9.1890 Entered service as ‘Y 106’. Built by Beyer

Peacock, builders No.2689. [nrm]
6.1926 Withdrawn [nrm]
16.5.1927 Cut up. [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 108

See ‘NFB 94’ (page 40)

History: Y 109

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

30.5.1890 Entered service as ‘Y 109’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.8. [nrm]

7.6.1921 Sold to Kauri Timber W.A. Mannup, W.A.
Northcliffe Mill [nrm]

1961 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 110

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

7.11.1890 Entered service as ‘Y 110’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.9. [nrm]

25.11.1919 Converted to ‘Yx 110’ [nrm]
21.3.1928 Condemned [nrm]
17.12.1928 Cut up. [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 111

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

11.12.1890 Entered service as ‘Y 111’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.10. [nrm]

3.4.1917 Converted to ‘Yx 111’ [nrm]
21.3.1928 Condemned[nrm]

History: Y/Yx 112

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

17.12.1890 Entered service as ‘Y 112’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.11. [nrm]

2.6.1919 Converted to ‘Yx 112’ [nrm]
6.12.1946 To Port Lincoln. [nrm]
11.1.1963 Condemned at Port Lincoln[nrm]
- Sold to W. Brown. [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 113

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

19.12.1890 Entered service as ‘Y 113’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.12. [nrm]

28.7.1919 Converted to ‘Yx 113’ [nrm]
1930 Withdrawn. [nrm]
22.9.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 114

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

25.2.1891 Entered service as ‘Y 114’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.13. [nrm]

20.9.1916 Converted to ‘Yx 114’ [nrm]
22.9.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 115

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

2.4.1892 Entered service as ‘Y 115’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.14. [nrm]
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28.10.1943 Naracoorte - loco Y104 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

14.101.1943 Naracoorte - loco Y104 (Lionel Kingsborough
Collection)

24.8.1922 Converted to ‘Yx 115’ [nrm]
20.10.1933 To Port Lincoln. [nrm]
11.1.1963 Condemned at Port lincoln.[nrm]
- Sold to W. Brown. [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 116

See ‘NFB 43’ (page 37)

History: Y 117

See ‘NFB 96’ (page 41)

History: Y/Yx 118

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

5.5.1891 Entered service as ‘Y 118’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.17. [nrm]

5.10.1920 Converted ‘Yx 118‘ [nrm]
25.5.1956 To Port Lincoln. [nrm]
11.1.1963 Condemned at Port Lincoln.[nrm]
- Sold to W. Brown. [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 119

See ‘NFB 90’ (page 40)

History: Y 120

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

18.5.1892 Entered service as ‘Y 120’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.29. [nrm]

1929 On South East Division. [nrm]
2.7.1935 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 121

See ‘NFB 91’ (page 40)

History: Y/Yx 122

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

11.8.1891 Entered service as ‘Y 122’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.21. [nrm]

20.8.1923 Converted ‘Yx 122‘ [nrm]
22.10.1933 To Port Lincoln. [nrm]
23.8.1963 Condemned at Port Lincoln.[nrm]
8.1963 Sold W. Brown. [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 123

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

24.8.1891 Entered service as ‘Y 123’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.22. [nrm]

24.4.1917 Converted ‘Yx 123‘ [nrm]
1930 Withdrawn. [nrm]
22.9.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 124

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.
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3.9.1891 Entered service as ‘Y 124’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.23. [nrm]

7.11.1919 Converted ‘Yx 124‘ [nrm]
2.7.1935 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 125

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

16.9.1891 Entered service as ‘Y 125’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.24. [nrm]

16.5.1919 Converted ‘Yx 125‘ [nrm]
20.11.1925 To Port Lincoln. [nrm]
22.9.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 126

See ‘NFB 47’ (page 38)

History: Y/Yx 127

See ‘NFB 92’ (page 40)

History: Y/Yx 128

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

26.5.1892 Entered service as ‘Y 128’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.30. [nrm]

10.4.1924 Converted ‘Yx 128‘ [nrm]
2.7.1935 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 129

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

7.6.1892 Entered service as ‘Y 129’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.31. [nrm]

19.3.1913 Converted ‘Yx 129‘ [nrm]
2.7.1935 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 130

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

22.6.1892 Entered service as ‘Y 130’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.32. [nrm]

1930 Withdrawn. [nrm]
1.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 131

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

30.6.1892 Entered service as ‘Y 131’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.33. [nrm]

1930 Withdrawn. [nrm]
1.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 132

See ‘NFB 49’ (page 39)

History: Y/Yx 133

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

4.8.1892 Entered service as ‘Y 133’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.35. [nrm]

24.1.1913 Converted ‘Yx 133‘ [nrm]
1929 Withdrawn. [nrm]
22.9.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 134

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

13.9.1892 Entered service as ‘Y 134’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.36. [nrm]

- Worked South East District. [nrm]
23.1.1956 Condemned [nrm]
4.1956 Cut up Islington. [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 135

See ‘NFB 88’ (page 39)

History: Y/Yx 136

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

12.10.1892 Entered service as ‘Y 136’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.38. [nrm]

11.8.1916 Converted ‘Yx 136‘ [nrm]
22.9.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 137

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

20.10.1892 Entered service as ‘Y 137’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.39. [nrm]

28.6.1913 Converted ‘Yx 137‘ [nrm]
22.9.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 138

See ‘NFB 48’ (page 39)
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History: Y 139

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

12.11.1892 Entered service as ‘Y 139’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.41. [nrm]

1930 Withdrawn. [nrm]
12.3.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 140

See ‘NFB 97’ (page 41)

History: Y/Yx 141

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

15.12.1892 Entered service as ‘Y 141’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.43. [nrm]

26.7.1923 Converted ‘Yx 141‘ [nrm]
30.7.1927 To Port Lincoln. [nrm]
23.8.1963 Condemned [nrm]
7.10.1963 To Hermitage Park playground Port Lincoln.

[nrm]
1983 To Pichi Richi Railway, Quorn. [nrm]

History: Y 142

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

22.00.1892 Entered service as ‘Y 142’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.44. [nrm]

- Worked in South East and Peterborough. [nrm]
27.12.1956 Condemned [nrm]
8.12.1961 Cut up Islington. [nrm]

History: Y 147

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

23.3.1894 Entered service as ‘Y 147’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.77. [nrm]

6.1926 Withdrawn [nrm]
16.5.1927 Cut up. [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 148

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

3.4.1894 Entered service as ‘Y 148’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.78. [nrm]

25.11.1912 Converted ‘Yx 148‘ [nrm]
1930 Withdrawn. [nrm]
22.9.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 149

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

10.4.1894 Entered service as ‘Y 149’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.79. [nrm]

31.10.1913 Converted ‘Yx 149‘ [nrm]
22.9.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 150

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

25.4.1894 Entered service as ‘Y 150’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.80. [nrm]

1930 Withdrawn. [nrm]
12.3.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 151

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

4.5.1894 Entered service as ‘Y 151’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.81. [nrm]

- Worked South East and Peterborough. [nrm]
27.12.1956 Condemned [nrm]
5.5.1961 Cut up Islington. [nrm]

History: Y 152 — Yx 152

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

19.6.1894 Entered service as ‘Y 152’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.82. [nrm]

14.12.1915 Converted ‘Yx 152‘ [nrm]
22.9.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 153 (No.1) — G 126

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

11.7.1895 Entered service as ‘Y 153’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.113. [nrm]

31.3.1896 Condemned - Defective boiler. Returned to J.
Martin. [nrm]

6.1896 Sold to Western Australian Government
Railways. [nrm]

- Entered service as ‘G 126’ [nrm]

History: Y 153 (No.2) — Yx 153

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

17.6.1897 Entered service as ‘Y 153’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.157. [nrm]
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19.12.1907 Converted ‘Yx 153‘ [nrm]
12.1930 Withdrawn. [nrm]
7.3.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 154 (No.1) — G 128

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

18.7.1895 Entered service as ‘Y 154’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.114. [nrm]

8.4.1896 Withdrawn - Defective boiler. Returned to J.
Martin. [nrm]

6.1896 Sold to Western Australian Government
Railways [nrm]

- Entered service as ‘G 128’ [nrm]

History: Y 154 (No.2) — Yx 154

See ‘NFB 89’ (page 39)

History: Y 155 (No.1) — G 127

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

31.7.1895 Entered service as ‘Y 155’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.115. [nrm]

3.4.1896 Withdrawn - Defective boiler. Returned to J.
Martin. [nrm]

6.1896 Sold to Western Australian Government
Railways [nrm]

- Entered service as ‘G 127’ [nrm]

History: Y 155 (No.2) — Yx 155

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

17.7.1897 Entered service as ‘Y 155’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.159. [nrm]

13.3.1916 Converted ‘Yx 155‘ [nrm]
2.7.1935 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 156 (No.1)

See ‘NFC 66’ (page 42)

History: Y 156 (No.2) — Yx 156

See ‘NFB 46’ (page 38)

History: Y 157 (No.1)

See ‘NGA 74’ (page 45)

History: Y 157 (No.2) — Yx 157

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

30.9.1897 Entered service as ‘Y 157’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.161. [nrm]

18.10.1907 Converted ‘Yx 157‘ [nrm]
22.7.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 158 (No.1)

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

21.1.1896 Entered service as ‘Y 158’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.128. [nrm]

17.4.1896 Defective boiler. Returned to J. Martin. [nrm]
- To Millar Timber & Trading Co. Ltd. W.A. No. 69

named ‘Waroona’
11.1957 In use at Quininup, W.A. [nrm]

History: Y 158 (No.2) — Yx 158

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

18.10.1897 Entered service as ‘Y 158’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.162. [nrm]

8.6.1909 Converted ‘Yx 158‘ [nrm]
21.3.1928 Condemned [nrm]
19.10.1928 Cut up [nrm]

History: Y 159 (No.1) — G 130

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

25.1.1896 Entered service as ‘Y 159’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.129. [nrm]

2.4.1896 Withdrawn - Defective boiler. Returned to J.
Martin. [nrm]

6.1896 Sold to Western Australian Government
Railways. [nrm]

- Entered service as ‘G 130’. [nrm]

History: Y 159 (No.2) — Yx 159)

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

18.10.1897 Entered service as ‘Y 159’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.163. [nrm]

6.6.1913 Converted ‘Yx 159‘ [nrm]
1930 Withdrawn. [nrm]
12.3.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 160

See ‘NFB 51’ (page 39)
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History: Y 161

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

11.8.1896 Entered service as ‘Y 161’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.131. [nrm]

1.10.1929 Condemned [nrm]
25.10.1929 Cut up. [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 162

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

25.9.1896 Entered service as ‘Y 162’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.139. [nrm]

16.2.1906 Converted ‘Yx 162‘ [nrm]
4.7.1932 To South East District. [nrm]
11.1940 To Peterborough November. [nrm]
3.1956 To Port Lincoln. [nrm]
11.1.1963 Condemned at Port Lincoln.[nrm]
17.5.1929 Sold to W. Brown. [nrm]

History: Y 163

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

28.10.1896 Entered service as ‘Y 163’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.140. [nrm]

1.11.1920 To Port Lincoln. [nrm]
1929 Withdrawn [nrm]
17.5.1929 Condemned [nrm]
29.8.1929 To H. Morrell for scrap for £105. [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 164

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

7.12.1896 Entered service as ‘Y 164’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.142. [nrm]

29.7.1907 Converted ‘Yx 164‘ [nrm]
11.1926 To Port Lincoln. [nrm]
18.7.1958 Condemned at Port Lincoln.[nrm]
10.1958 Sold to Klement. [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 165

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

7.9.1896 Entered service as ‘Y 165’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.138. [nrm]

27.2.1907 Converted ‘Yx 165‘ [nrm]
21.3.1928 Condemned [nrm]
30.6.1930 Cut up. [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 166

See ‘NFB 44’ (page 37)

History: Y/Yx 167

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

1.3.1897 Entered service as ‘Y 167’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.144. [nrm]

22.10.1906 Converted ‘Yx 167‘ [nrm]
1930 Withdrawn [nrm]
1.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 168

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

15.3.1897 Entered service as ‘Y 168’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.145. [nrm]

23.8.1906 Converted ‘Yx 168‘ [nrm]
1930 Withdrawn [nrm]
22.9.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 169

See ‘NFB 95’ (page 40)

History: Y/Yx 170

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

17.4.1897 Entered service as ‘Y 170’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.147. [nrm]

25.10.1912 Converted ‘Yx 170‘ [nrm]
1930 Withdrawn [nrm]
22.9.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 171

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

28.4.1897 Entered service as ‘Y 171’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.148. [nrm]

7.5.1907 Converted ‘Yx 171‘ [nrm]
1928 Withdrawn [nrm]
22.9.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 172

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

19.5.1897 Entered service as ‘Y 172’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.149. [nrm]

8.6.1907 Converted ‘Yx 172‘ [nrm]
2.7.1935 Condemned [nrm]
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History: Y/Yx 173

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

15.6.1897 Entered service as ‘Y 173’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.150. [nrm]

5.8.1913 Converted ‘Yx 173‘ [nrm]
6.1927 To Port Lincoln [nrm]
23.1.1935 Condemned at Port Lincoln.[nrm]

History: Y/Yx 174

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

9.12.1897 Entered service as ‘Y 174’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.167. [nrm]

12.11.1908 Converted ‘Yx 174‘ [nrm]
21.3.1928 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 175

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

29.9.1898 Entered service as ‘Y 175’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.177. (James Martin number
duplicated with ‘S’ Class) [nrm]

12.5.1910 Converted ‘Yx 175‘ [nrm]
22.9.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 176

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

8.11.1898 Entered service as ‘Y 176’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.178. [nrm]

1.12.1936 Condemned [nrm]
1929 Withdrawn by S.A.R. [nrm]
12.8.1937 Sold to Bunning Bros. W.A. for Donnelly River

Timber Tramway. (Yornup to Mill.) [nrm]
1956 Converted ‘Yx‘ [nrm]
- On show at Balcatta, W.A. [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 177

‘James Martin’ built 2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

16.12.1897 Entered service as ‘Y 177’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.170. [nrm]

4.10.1913 Converted ‘Yx 177‘ [nrm]
22.9.1936 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y/Yx 178

See ‘NFB 45’ (page 37)

History: Y/Yx 179

‘South Australian Railways, Islington Workshops’ built
2-6-0 type narrow gauge steam locomotive.

29.9.1898 Entered service as ‘Y 179’. Built by South
Australian Railways, Islington Workshops, builders
No.1. [nrm]

11.12.1916 Converted ‘Yx 179‘ [nrm]
22.9.1916 Condemned [nrm]

History: Y 195

See ‘Y 22’.

4.51 Narrow Gauge Z-class 4-4-0 locomotives

Z 187 to 196

The Z class 4-4-0 type locomotives were built for
passenger service on the South Australian Railways
narrow gauge northern system.

History: Z 187

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

22.12.1894 Entered service as ‘Z 187’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.99. [nrm]

1.1942 At Islington Workshops, ex Peterborough. [nrm]
23.1.1956 Condemned [nrm]

History: Z 188

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

8.1.1895 Entered service as ‘Z 188’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.100. [nrm]

1.1942 At Islington Workshops, ex Peterborough. [nrm]
23.1.1956 Condemned [nrm]

History: Z 189

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

5.2.1895 Entered service as ‘Z 189’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.101. Worked on South East
District. [nrm]

23.1.1956 Condemned [nrm]

History: Z 190

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

20.2.1895 Entered service as ‘Z 190’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.102. [nrm]
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4.51. Narrow Gauge Z-class 4-4-0 locomotives

Class: Z

Builder: South Australian Railways, Islington workshops
James Martin, Gawler, South Australia.

Introduced: 1895
Number in Class: 10
Wheel Arrangement: 4-4-0 (2’B 3)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 4 ft. 6 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 15 1

2 in. x 20 in.
Heating Surface: Tubes: 795.22 square feet

Firebox: 73.93 square feet
Grate Area: 13.87 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 145 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 10,270 lbs
Coal Capacity: 4 tons 10 cwt
Water Capacity: 1,600 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 50 tons 1 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 9 tons 17 cwt
Overall Length 41 ft. 10 in.

Table 4.50: Details of South Australian Railways narrow gauge Z Class steam locomotive

Peterborough - loco Z190 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)
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1.1942 At Islington Workshops, ex Peterborough. [nrm]
23.1.1956 Condemned [nrm]

History: Z 191

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

20.2.1895 Entered service as ‘Z 191’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.103. [nrm]

to June 1949 Worked South East District. [nrm]
3.1950 To Port Lincoln [nrm]
16.10.1956 Condemned at Port Lincoln.[nrm]

History: Z 192

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

26.2.1905 Entered service as ‘Z 192’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.104. [nrm]

- Worked on Peterborough Division. [nrm]
13.8.1940 Worked South East District until June 1949.

[nrm]
27.7.1950 To Port Lincoln Division [nrm]
16.10.1956 Condemned at Port Lincoln.[nrm]

History: Z 193

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

26.3.1895 Entered service as ‘Z 193’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.105. [nrm]

9.3.1924 To South East [nrm]
23.1.1956 Condemned [nrm]

History: Z 194

‘James Martin’ built 4-4-0 type narrow gauge steam
locomotive.

3.4.1895 Entered service as ‘Z 194’. Built by James
Martin, builders No.106. [nrm]

1.1942 At Islington Workshops, ex Peterborough. [nrm]
16.10.1956 Condemned [nrm]

History: Z 195

‘South Australian Railways’, Islington Workshops, built
4-4-0 type narrow gauge steam locomotive.

29.9.1911 Entered service as ‘Z 195’. Built by ‘South
Australian Railways’, Islington Workshops, builders
No.18. [nrm]

18.12.1924 Transferred from Peterborough to South
East District [nrm]

2.1950 To Port Lincoln. [nrm]
23.1.1956 Condemned at Port Lincoln.[nrm]

History: Z 196

‘South Australian Railways’, Islington Workshops, built
4-4-0 type narrow gauge steam locomotive.

23.10.1911 Entered service as ‘Z 196’. Built by ‘South
Australian Railways’, Islington Workshops, builders
No.19. [nrm]

27.12.1924 Transferred from Peterborough to South
East District [nrm]

23.1.1956 Condemned [nrm]

4.52 Narrow Gauge No.0 2-6-2 Tank
locomotive

No.0

This locomotive was loaned to the South Australian
Railways by the Broken Hill Proprietory Company in
exchange for V Class No. 11. During the short time that
this engine was in service with the South Australian
Railways, this engine was given the number ‘0’. Note: It
was vary similar to a Y class engine.

History: 0

‘Beyer Peacock’ built 2-6-2 type narrow gauge tank steam
locomotive, builders No.3357, loaned to the South
Australian Railways from Broken Hill Proprietory
Company.

8.8.1891. Arrived ex ship ‘Port Jackson’ at Port Adelaide.
Assembled Islington new for B.H.P. Broken Hill.
[nrm]

28.8.1891. Transferred to Broken Hill [nrm]
7.1892 Entered service, on loan, as ‘No.0’ on South

Australian Railways [nrm]
3.1893 Returned to Broken Hill Proprietory Company -

To S.T.Co. on loan as No. 6 (First). [nrm]
9.1893 To B.H.P. Broken Hill as No. 2. [nrm]
1902 To Hummock Hill (later Whyalla), still as No. 2

B.H.P. [nrm]
4.1962 Out of service. [nrm]
8.1962 Placed on foreshore at Whyalla. [nrm]
1983 Transferred to Mt. Laura Homestead [nrm]

4.53 Narrow Gauge No.260 0-4-0 Saddle Tank
locomotive

No.260

This industrial type locomotive was purchased in 1911 by
the Engineer-in-Chief’s Department of South Australia to
work on the Woakwima Range Main Drainage Channel,
near Beachport in the South-East. When this work on the
project ceased in 1916, the engine was transferred to the
South Australian Railways, who numbered it 260 and
sent it to their Northern Division.
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4.53. Narrow Gauge No.260 0-4-0 Saddle Tank locomotive

loco Z191 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

Class: None

Builder: Beyer Peacock, Manchester, England.
Introduced: 1891
Number in Class: 1
Wheel Arrangement: 2-6-2 T (1’C1’T)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 3 ft. 3 3

4 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 14 1

2 in. x 20 in.
Heating Surface: Tubes: 708.46 square feet

Firebox: 69.48 square feet
Grate Area: 13.67 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 145 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 13,289 lbs
Weight in Working Order: 34 tons

Table 4.51: Details of South Australian Railways narrow gauge No.0 steam locomotive
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Class: None

Builder: Hudswell Clark & Co. - Leeds, England.
Introduced: 1916
Number in Class: 1
Wheel Arrangement: 0-4-0 ST (B ST))
Driving Wheel Diameter: 2 ft. 9 1

2 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 10 in. x 16 in.

Heating Surface: Tubes: 254 square feet
Firebox: 33 square feet
Grate Area: 5.6 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 160 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 13,289 lbs
Coal Capacity: 10 cwt
Water Capacity: 390 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 15 tons 18 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 7 tons 19 cwt
Length Overall: 20 ft. 2 1

4 in.

Table 4.52: Details of South Australian Railways narrow gauge No.260 steam locomotive

No 2 Preserved at Whyalla (David Griffiths)

1938,BHP No.2 (David Griffiths)

History: 260

‘Hudswell Clark’ built 0-4-0 type narrow gauge saddle
tank steam locomotive of the South Australian Railways.
Builders No. 965.

1911 Purchased new for Engineer-in-Chief’s
Department for South East Drainage Scheme,
Beachport.. [nrm]

6.1916 To South Australian Railways [nrm]
30.9.1916 Entered service on South Australian Railways

[nrm]
6.1936 Condemned. [nrm]
- To South Australian Harbours Board [nrm]

4.54 Narrow Gauge 300 class-class
4-8-2+2-8-4 Garratt locomotives

300 class 300 to 305

The 300 class class 4-8-2+2-8-4 type Garratt locomotives
were built for use on the South Australian Railways
narrow gauge system between Port Pirie and Broken Hill
hauling heavy ore trains.

They where all originally built for the Commonwealth
Land Transport Board as part of a program to provide
resource to the Australian rail system during World War
II. The design of these locomotives, known as ‘The
Australian Standard Garratt’, was patterned on the ‘Beyer
Garratt‘ locomotive. They were not a popular engine due
to the high number of initial faults evident in the design.

All the South Australian Railways 300 class where, in
1956, sold for scrap to H.G.Smith of Alberton, after a very
short operating life.
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4.54. Narrow Gauge 300 class-class 4-8-2+2-8-4 Garratt locomotives

Peterborough - loco 260 (Lionel Kingsborough Collection)

Class: 300

Builder: W.A.G.R. Workshops - Midland, Western Australia
Victorian Railways Workshops - Newport, Victoria

Introduced: 1952
Number in Class: 6
Wheel Arrangement: 4-8-2+2-8-4

(2’D1’+1’D2’)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 4 ft.
Cylinders: Number: 4

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 14 1

2 in. x 24 in.
Heating Surface: Tubes: 1,535 square feet

Superheater: 315 square feet
Firebox: 163 square feet
Grate Area: 35 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 200 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 34,420 lbs
Coal Capacity: 6 tons
Water Capacity: 4,200 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 119 tons
Maximum Axle Load: 8 tons 10 cwt
Overall Length 85 ft. 10 in.

Table 4.53: Details of South Australian Railways narrow gauge 300 Class steam locomotive
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History: 300

‘Victorian Railways Workshops - Newport, Victoria’ built
4-8-2+2-8-4 type narrow gauge Garratt steam locomotive.

1.6.1945 Entered service as Australian Standard Garratt
(ASG) No.G32 on ‘Western Australian Government
Railway‘. [nrm]

30.10.1951 Withdrawn from active service [nrm]
19.3.1952 Entered service as ‘300‘ on South Australian

Railways [nrm]
24.2.1956 Condemned [nrm]

History: 301

‘W.A.G.R. Workshops - Midland, Western Australia’ built
4-8-2+2-8-4 type narrow gauge Garratt steam locomotive.

20.10.1944 Entered service as ‘401‘. Australian Standard
Garratt (ASG) No.G49 on ‘Western Australian
Government Railway‘. [nrm]

14.11.1951 Withdrawn from active service [nrm]
23.4.1952 Entered service as ‘301‘ on South Australian

Railways [nrm]
24.2.1956 Condemned [nrm]

History: 302

‘W.A.G.R. Workshops - Midland, Western Australia’ built
4-8-2+2-8-4 type narrow gauge Garratt steam locomotive.

10.3.4944 Entered service as ‘402‘. Australian Standard
Garratt (ASG) No.G29 on ‘Western Australian
Government Railway‘. [nrm]

6.2.1951 Withdrawn from active service [nrm]
2.7.1952 Entered service as ‘302‘ on South Australian

Railways [nrm]
24.2.1956 Condemned [nrm]

History: 303

‘Victorian Railways Workshops - Newport, Victoria’ built
4-8-2+2-8-4 type narrow gauge Garratt steam locomotive.

2.3.1945 Entered service as ‘403‘. Australian Standard
Garratt (ASG) No.G31 on ‘Western Australian
Government Railway‘. [nrm]

6.2.1951 Withdrawn from active service [nrm]
12.9.1952 Entered service as ‘303‘ on South Australian

Railways [nrm]
24.2.1956 Condemned [nrm]

History: 304

‘W.A.G.R. Workshops - Midland, Western Australia’ built
4-8-2+2-8-4 type narrow gauge Garratt steam locomotive.

5.4.1944 Entered service as ‘404‘. Australian Standard
Garratt (ASG) No.G30 on ‘Western Australian
Government Railway‘. [nrm]

7.11.1951 Withdrawn from active service [nrm]
13.9.1952 Entered service as ‘304‘ on South Australian

Railways [nrm]
24.2.1956 Condemned [nrm]

History: 305

‘W.A.G.R. Workshops - Midland, Western Australia’ built
4-8-2+2-8-4 type narrow gauge Garratt steam locomotive.

22.11.1943 Entered service as ‘405‘. Australian Standard
Garratt (ASG) No.G26 on ‘Western Australian
Government Railway‘. [nrm]

7.11.1951 Withdrawn from active service [nrm]
5.11.1952 Entered service as ‘305‘ on South Australian

Railways [nrm]
24.2.1956 Condemned [nrm]

4.55 Narrow Gauge 400 class-class
4-8-2+2-8-4 Garratt locomotives

400 class 400 to 409

The 400 class class 4-8-2+2-8-4 type Garratt locomotives
were built for use on the South Australian Railways
narrow gauge system between Port Pirie and Broken Hill
hauling heavy ore trains.

History: 400

‘Societe Franco-Belge De Materiel Des Chemins De Fer
Raismes, France’ built 4-8-2+2-8-4 type narrow gauge
Garratt steam locomotive.

8.7.1953 Entered service as ‘400‘. Built by Societe
Franco-Belge builders No.2973, Beyer Peacock
builders No.7622. Arrived ex ship ‘Belnor’. [nrm]

1.5.1970 Condemned [nrm]

History: 401

‘Societe Franco-Belge De Materiel Des Chemins De Fer
Raismes, France’ built 4-8-2+2-8-4 type narrow gauge
Garratt steam locomotive.

1.7.1953 Entered service as ‘401‘. Built by Societe
Franco-Belge builders No.2974, Beyer Peacock
builders No.7623. Arrived ex ship ‘Belnor’. [nrm]

1.5.1970 Condemned [nrm]

History: 402

‘Societe Franco-Belge De Materiel Des Chemins De Fer
Raismes, France’ built 4-8-2+2-8-4 type narrow gauge
Garratt steam locomotive.

16.7.1953 Entered service as ‘402‘. Built by Societe
Franco-Belge builders No.2975, Beyer Peacock
builders No.7624. Arrived ex ship ‘Belnor’. [nrm]
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4.55. Narrow Gauge 400 class-class 4-8-2+2-8-4 Garratt locomotives

Class: 400

Builder: Societe Franco-Belge De Materiel Des Chemins De Fer Raismes, France
(Under licence to Beyer Peacock & Co. - Manchester, England)

Introduced: 1953
Number in Class: 10
Wheel Arrangement: 4-8-2+2-8-4

(2’D1’+1’D2’)
Driving Wheel Diameter: 4 ft.
Cylinders: Number: 4

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 16 in. x 24 in.

Heating Surface: Tubes: 1,779 square feet
Superheater: 370 square feet
Firebox: 193 square feet
Grate Area: 48.75 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 200 lbs p.s.i.
Tractive Effort: 43,520 lbs
Fuel Capacity: 6 tons (1,400 gallons

fuel oil)
Water Capacity: 3,700 gallons
Weight in Working Order: 148 tons 19 cwt
Maximum Axle Load: 10 tons 13 cwt
Overall Length 87 ft. 5 in.

Table 4.54: Details of South Australian Railways narrow gauge 400 Class steam locomotive

4.11.2009 Lithgow - front shot of 402 (Paul Quinn)

31.10.1968 Worked to Quorn. Only Garratt to get to
Quorn [nrm]

12.10.1969 Worked to Broken Hill. Only Garratt to do
so. [nrm]

1.5.1970 Condemned [nrm]
13.12.1976 To Lithgow Zig Zag, New South Wales. [nrm]

History: 403

‘Societe Franco-Belge De Materiel Des Chemins De Fer
Raismes, France’ built 4-8-2+2-8-4 type narrow gauge
Garratt steam locomotive.

4.11.2009 Lithgow - 402 A end (Paul Quinn)

29.6.1953 Entered service as ‘403‘. Built by Societe
Franco-Belge builders No.2976, Beyer Peacock
builders No.7625. Arrived ex ship ‘Belnor’. [nrm]

12.8.1969 Condemned [nrm]

History: 404

‘Societe Franco-Belge De Materiel Des Chemins De Fer
Raismes, France’ built 4-8-2+2-8-4 type narrow gauge
Garratt steam locomotive.

23.7.1953 Entered service as ‘404‘. Built by Societe
Franco-Belge builders No.2977, Beyer Peacock
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builders No.7626. Arrived ex ship ‘Belnor’. [nrm]
9.1.1970 Last narrow gauge steam engine to work Port

Pirie to Peterborough [nrm]
1.5.1970 Condemned [nrm]

History: 405

‘Societe Franco-Belge De Materiel Des Chemins De Fer
Raismes, France’ built 4-8-2+2-8-4 type narrow gauge
Garratt steam locomotive.

21.1.1954 Entered service as ‘405‘. Built by Societe
Franco-Belge builders No.2978, Beyer Peacock
builders No.7627. Arrived ex ship ‘Belnor’. [nrm]

7.6.1966 Condemned [nrm]
7.6.1966 Dismembered. [nrm]
- Boiler to South Australian Railways laundry. [nrm]

25.4.1965,Garratt 406 on special passenger (Chris
Drymalik Collection)

History: 406

‘Societe Franco-Belge De Materiel Des Chemins De Fer
Raismes, France’ built 4-8-2+2-8-4 type narrow gauge
Garratt steam locomotive.

13.2.1954 Entered service as ‘406‘. Built by Societe
Franco-Belge builders No.2979, Beyer Peacock
builders No.7628. Arrived ex ship ‘Belnor’. - last
narrow gauge steam engine to be placed in
service[nrm]

1.5.1970 Condemned [nrm]

History: 407

‘Societe Franco-Belge De Materiel Des Chemins De Fer
Raismes, France’ built 4-8-2+2-8-4 type narrow gauge
Garratt steam locomotive.

30.1.1954 Entered service as ‘407‘. Built by Societe
Franco-Belge builders No.2980, Beyer Peacock
builders No.7629. Arrived ex ship ‘Belnor’. [nrm]

12.8.1969 Condemned [nrm]
7.2.1970 Cut up. [nrm]

History: 408

‘Societe Franco-Belge De Materiel Des Chemins De Fer
Raismes, France’ built 4-8-2+2-8-4 type narrow gauge
Garratt steam locomotive.

15.1.1954 Entered service as ‘408‘. Built by Societe
Franco-Belge builders No.2981, Beyer Peacock
builders No.7630. Arrived ex ship ‘Belnor’. [nrm]

12.1961 Overturned near Cutana on ‘Broken Hill
Express’. [nrm]

12.8.1969 Condemned [nrm]

Garratt 409 at night (Chris Drymalik Collection)

Port Pirie - Solomotown - Garratt 409 hauling special
passenger train (Chris Drymalik Collection)

History: 409

‘Societe Franco-Belge De Materiel Des Chemins De Fer
Raismes, France’ built 4-8-2+2-8-4 type narrow gauge
Garratt steam locomotive.

6.2.1954 Entered service as ‘409‘. Built by Societe
Franco-Belge builders No.2982, Beyer Peacock
builders No.7631. Arrived ex ship ‘Belnor’. [nrm]

1.5.1970 Condemned [nrm]
17.11.1970 To ‘Mile End Railway Museum’. [nrm]
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4.56. Index of Diesel Locomotives by Classification

4.56 Index of Diesel Locomotives by
Classification

This list is in alphanumeric order based on classification
of the locomotive.

4.57 Broad Gauge 350-class diesel
locomotives

350 to 351

History: 350

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

7.6.1949 Entered service as broad gauge 350 class diesel
locomotive No.350.

9.1977 Hired to I.C.I. Osborne.
12.1977 Return ex I.C.I. hire.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
- Withdrawn.
- Sold to SteamRanger.

History: 351

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

21.6.1949 Entered service as broad gauge 350 class
diesel locomotive No.351.

1965 Used as shunter at Mount Gambier.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
23.8.1979 Withdrawn.
2.5.1980 Sold to a private group at Moonta.
1981 Sold to SteamRanger.
22.10.1981 Removed from Moonta to Dry Creek.
1991 Suffered a major engine failure.
13.7.1991 Delivered to Port Dock Station Railway

Museum under a loan arrangement.
28.10.2015 Gifted by the National Railway Museum to

the Port Milang Historic Railway Museum.
Transferred to ‘Milang Museum’ on 28.10.2015.

4.58 Broad & Standard Gauge 500-class
diesel locomotives

500 to 533

History: 500 — 534

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

25.4.1964 Ran a test trip from Islington to Penfield.
1.6.1964 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class diesel

locomotive No.500
20.11.1964 Transferred to standard gauge and worked

construction trains on Radium Hill line.

29.6.1966 Transferred back to broad gauge.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
- Renumbered 534 to fit in with new Australian National

computer system.
21.8.1987 Transferred from broad gauge to standard

gauge.
4.1994 Withdrawn.
10.1997 Scrapped.

History: 501

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

2.7.1964 Ran a test trip.
8.7.1964 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class diesel

locomotive No.501
11.7.1968 First broad gauge locomotive into

Peterborough.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
1993 Sent to Penrice Soda Products at Osborne to

temporarily replace 516.
2.1994 Withdrawn.
12.2.1994 Written off.
10.1997 Scrapped.

History: 502

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

3.7.1964 Ran a test trip.
7.7.1964 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class diesel

locomotive No.502
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
12.1989 Withdrawn.
16.4.1991 Sent to Simms for scrapping.

History: 503

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

26.1.1965 Ran a test trip.
27.1.1965 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class

diesel locomotive No.503
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
15.1.1988 Stored.
2.7.1988 Sent to Islington Workshops for storage, ex

Peterborough.
30.11.1989 Delivered to Simms for scrapping.

History: 504

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

17.2.1965 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class
diesel locomotive No.504
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Class: 350

Builder: South Australian Railways, Islington, South Australia
Number in Class: 2
Wheel Arrangement: Bo-Bo
Engine: Manufacture: English Electric

Model: 6KT
Cylinders: Number: 6 in line
Power: 190 kW (254 horsepower)
Traction Motors (number): 4
Tractive Effort Starting: 104.1 kN (23,400 lbs)

Continuous: 39 kN at 12.7km/h (8,700 lbs at 7.9 mph)
Wheel Diameter (Driven): 0.91 m
Length (over coupling points): 11.53 metres (37 feet 10 inches)
Maximum Axle Load: 12.6 tonne (12 tons 7 cwt)
Total weight: 50.4 tonne (49 tons 10 cwt)
Fuel Capacity: 1364 litres (300 gallons)
Maximum Speed: 28 km/h (17.5 mph)

Table 4.55: Details of South Australian Railway 350 Class diesel locomotives

Locomotive 351
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4.58. Broad & Standard Gauge 500-class diesel locomotives

Class: 500

Builder: South Australia Railways, Islington, South Australia
Number in Class: 34
Wheel Arrangement: Bo-Bo
Engine: Manufacture: English Electric

Model: 4 SRKT
Cylinders: Number: 4 in line
Power: 372 kW
Traction Motors (number): 4
Gear ratio: 72:15
Tractive Effort: Starting: 139 kN

Continuous: 133 kN at 6 km/h
Wheel Diameter (Driven): 0.91 m
Length (over coupling points): 12.6 m
Maximum Axle Load: 14.2 t
Total weight: 56.8 t
Fuel Capacity: 3180 1
Maximum Speed: 64 km/h

Table 4.56: Details of South Australian Railway 500 Class diesel locomotives

20.12.1986 Dry creek 350 + 907 (Chris Drymalik)

Locomotive 351

14.3.1965 First diesel locomotive to replace steam
shunt locomotive at Tailem Bend.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
10.1990 Withdrawn.
1992 Sent to Simms for scrapping.

History: 505

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

26.2.1964 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class
diesel locomotive No.505

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
4.1993 Withdrawn.
12.2.1994 Written off.
10.1997 Scrapped.

History: 506

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

19.3.1965 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class
diesel locomotive No.506

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
25.1.1992 Damaged in an accident at Islington Freight

Terminal. Stored as a result.
29.8.1992 Written off.
18.5.1994 Delivered to Simms for scrapping.

History: 507

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

6.4.1965 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class diesel
locomotive No.507
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1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
18.12.1987 Stored.
1988 Sent to Islington Workshops for withdrawl.
1991 Purchased by Steamranger (ARHS SA Div).
18.3.1991 Delivered to Steamranger (ARHS SA Div) Dry

Creek Depot.

History: 508

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

3.5.1965 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class diesel
locomotive No.508

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
29.4.2000 Sent to Mile End to replace 532 as SCT

shunter [cp 7.2000].
21.10.2002 Involved in level crossing accident at

Tennant Creek resulting in severe damage to the
loco [cp 11.2002].

5.2003 Will be repaired using parts from engine 516. [cp
5.2003]

2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this
locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

History: 509

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

17.12.1965 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class
diesel locomotive No.509

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
10.1991 Withdrawn.
12.2.1994 Written off.
10.1997 Scrapped.

History: 510

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

17.12.1965 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class
diesel locomotive No.510

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
11.1988 Withdrawn.
1.1990 Scrapped.

History: 511

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

7.1.1966 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class diesel
locomotive No.511

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
2.6.1988 Had a shunt accident at Port Augusta. Cabin

area damaged.

1988 Sent from Port Augusta Workshops to Islington for
storage,

30.11.1989 Delivered to Simms for scrapping.

History: 512

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

26.1.1966 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class
diesel locomotive No.512

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
4.1991 Withdrawn.
1992 Sent to Simms for scrapping.

History: 513

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

14.2.1966 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class
diesel locomotive No.513

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
2.7.1988 Sent to Islington Workshops for storage.
8.8.1988 Delivered to Simms for scrapping.

History: 514

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

2.3.1966 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class diesel
locomotive No.514

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
3.1992 Withdrawn.
12.2.1994 Written off.
10.1997 Scrapped.

18.5.2002 Port Dock - DE 515 + Y12 + wagon Y5019 (Chris
Drymalik)
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4.58. Broad & Standard Gauge 500-class diesel locomotives

18.5.2002 Port Dock - DE515 + AVEP349 (Chris Drymalik)

History: 515

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

29.12.1966 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class
diesel locomotive No.515

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
2.6.1992 Delivered to Port Dock Station Railway

Museum.

History: 516

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

8.2.1967 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class diesel
locomotive No.516

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
15.1.1988 Stored.
3.3.1990 Hired to Penrice Soda Products.
1993 Returned to Australian National depot for repairs.
5.2003 Cannabalised of parts to rebuild engine 508. [cp

5.2003]

History: 517

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

23.2.1967 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class
diesel locomotive No.517

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

History: 518

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

17.3.1967 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class
diesel locomotive No.518

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
18.12.1987 Stored.
- Returned to service as the workshops shunter at

Islington.
9.12.1991 Withdrawn.

History: 519

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

7.4.1967 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class diesel
locomotive No.519

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
3.1993 Withdrawn.
12.2.1994 Written off.
10.1997 Scrapped.

History: 520

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

28.4.1967 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class
diesel locomotive No.520

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
15.1.1988 Stored.
2.7.1988 Sent to Islington Workshops for storage.
12.2.1994 Written off.
10.1997 Scrapped.

History: 521

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

13.11.1967 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class
diesel locomotive No.521

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
18.12.1987 Stored.
2.7.1988 Sent to Islington Workshops for storage.
30.11.1989 Delivered to Simms for scrapping.

History: 522

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

29.11.1967 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class
diesel locomotive No.522

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
17.12.1987 Stored.
2.7.1988 Sent to Islington Workshops for storage.
30.11.1989 Delivered to Simms for scrapping.
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History: 523

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

20.12.1967 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class
diesel locomotive No.523

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
17.12.1987 Stored.
1988 Sent to Islington Workshops for withdrawl.
12.2.1994 Written off.
10.1997 Scrapped.

History: 524

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

16.2.1968 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class
diesel locomotive No.524

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
26.8.1987 Transferred from broad gauge to standard

gauge.
2.7.1988 Sent to Islington Workshops for storage.
30.11.1989 Delivered to Simms for scrapping.

History: 525

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

8.3.1968 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class diesel
locomotive No.525

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
22.5.1987 Transferred from broad gauge to standard

gauge.
3.1991 Withdrawn.
20.9.1991 Written off.
10.1997 Scrapped.

History: 526

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

1.4.1968 Entered service as broad gauge 500 class diesel
locomotive No.526

29.4.1969 Worked last Willunga goods train.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
15.1.1994 Written off.
21.4.1994 Delivered to Simms for scrapping.

History: 527

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

- Stored at Terowie before entering standard gauge
service.

17.2.1969 Entered service as standard gauge 500 class
diesel locomotive No.527

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
- To Specialised Container Transport as Mile End yard

shunter.
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘QRN - West‘. [cp 5.2006]

History: 528

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

- Stored at Terowie before entering standard gauge
service.

5.3.1969 Entered service as standard gauge 500 class
diesel locomotive No.528

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
1982 Repainted in green and gold, first of its class.
4.1992 Withdrawn.
15.1.1994 Written off.
21.4.1994 Delivered to Simms for scrapping.

History: 529

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

- Stored at Terowie before entering standard gauge
service.

21.3.1969 Entered service as standard gauge 500 class
diesel locomotive No.529

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
3.1992 Withdrawn.
15.1.1994 Written off.
21.4.1994 Delivered to Simms for scrapping.

History: 530

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

- Stored at Terowie before entering standard gauge
service.

28.4.1969 Entered service as standard gauge 500 class
diesel locomotive No.530

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
1.3.1988 Withdrawn and stored at Port Augusta.
1992 Sent to Simms for scrapping.

History: 531

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

- Stored at Terowie before entering standard gauge
service.

14.4.1969 Entered service as standard gauge 500 class
diesel locomotive No.531

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
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4.59. Standard Gauge 600-class diesel locomotives

3.1990 Withdrawn.
16.4.1991 Sent to Simms for scrapping.

24.12.1986 Keswick 532 (Chris Drymalik)

History: 532

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

1.6.1964 Entered service as standard gauge 500 class
diesel locomotive No.532

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
- Used as SCT shunter at Mile End.
29.4.2000 Returned to Dry Creek after being replace by

508 [cp 7.2000].
2003 Move to Whyalla for use as spare standard gauge

shunter. [cp 7.2003]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

15.06.2012 Donated to Steamtown Heritage Rail Centre
from ‘Genesee and Wyoming Australia’ for
preservation. [railsa]

19.5.1986 533 diesel Gladstone (Chris Drymalik)

History: 533 — 53

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by the South Australian Railways.

1.7.1969 Entered service as standard gauge 500 class
diesel locomotive No.533

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
1991 Stored in the Port Pirie Car Barn.
20.9.1991 Written off.
1993 Sold to MKC for use at Whyalla.
- Sold to National Railway Equipment, Whyalla.
2003 To Rail Technical Support Group. Renumbered as

‘53‘.

4.59 Standard Gauge 600-class diesel
locomotives

600 to 606

13.10.1998,607 (600) shunts Port Flat (Paul Quinn)

History: 600 — 607

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

26.3.1965 Worked into Broken Hill on standard gauge.
29.3.1965 Transferred to narrow gauge and despatched

to Cultana where it was converted to standard gauge
for use on construction trains.

2.4.1964 Entered service as standard gauge 600 class
diesel locomotive No.600, Builders No.G3419/01

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
26.12.1978 Collided with a front-end loader at Olary,

along with locomotive 601.
1981 Sent to New South Wales for inter-system

locomotive working trials.
- Renumbered 607 to fit in with Australian National’s

new computer system.
10.2004 Sold to ‘South Spur Rail Services’.
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Class: 600

Builder: A.E.Goodwin, Sydney, New South Wales
Number in Class: 7
Model: DL541
Wheel Arrangement: Co-Co
Engine: Manufacture: ALCO

Model: 251 C
Cylinders: Number: V12
Power: 1340 kW (1800 hp)
Traction Motors (number): 6
Gear ratio: 65:18
Tractive Effort Starting: 367 kN

Continuous: 310 kN at 11 km/h
Wheel Diameter (Driven): 1.02 m
Length (over coupling points): 17.88 m
Maximum Axle Load: 18.8 t
Total weight: 112.8 t
Fuel Capacity: 5455 litres
Maximum Speed: 120 km/h

Table 4.57: Details of South Australian Railway 600 Class diesel locomotives

History: 601 — BU 2

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

10.12.1965 Worked into Broken Hill on standard gauge.
13.12.1965 Transferred to narrow gauge and

despatched to Cockburn.
- Stored for some time prior to being converted to

standard gauge for use on construction trains.
16.8.1966 Entered service as standard gauge 600 class

diesel locomotive No.601, Builders No.G3419/02
24.2.1970 Hauled inaugral press Indian Pacific from

Broken Hill to Port Pirie along with 864.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
26.12.1978 Collided with a front-end loader at Olary,

along with locomotive 600.
1987 External alterations, installation of extra cab

windows, roof mounted sun visor, repositioning of
air horns and bogie lift pads.

- Sold to Morrison Knudson (MKC) at Whyalla for
conversion to ‘Tractive Effort Booster Unit‘ to work
with Australian National AL class units.

7.8.1993 Sent to Morrison Knudson (MKC) at Whyalla.
30.8.1994 Entered service after conversion to BU 2 by

Morrison Knudson (MKC) at Whyalla.
22.9.1994 Caught fire whilst in service.
1996 Withdrawn from service and placed in storage.
- Sold to NREC-ALCO.
31.3.2003 Transferred to Adelaide for storage in the

Islington workshops. [cp 5.2003]

History: 602

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

23.12.1969 Entered service as standard gauge 600 class
diesel locomotive No.602, Builders No.G6015/01

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
15.9.1988 Overhauled and engine uprated from 1340

kW (1800 hp) to 1490 kW (2000hp).
10.2004 Sold to ‘South Spur Rail Services’.
4.2016 Sold to ‘Southern Shorthaul Railroad’.

History: 603

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

23.12.1969 Entered service as standard gauge 600 class
diesel locomotive No.603, Builders No.G6015/02

24.2.1970 Hauled inaugral V.I.P. Indian Pacific from
Broken Hill to Port Pirie along with 604.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
1990 Fitted with air-conditioning and engine upgraded

to 1490 kW (200 hp).
19.5.1994 Sent to Alice Springs for shunt duties whilst

863 being repaired. This was beleived to be the first
time a 600 class had been to ALice Springs.

26.5.1994 Returned to Dry Creek.
10.2004 Sold to ‘South Spur Rail Services’.
4.2016 Sold to ‘Southern Shorthaul Railroad’.

History: 604 — BU 3

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

23.12.1969 Entered service as standard gauge 600 class
diesel locomotive No.604, Builders No.G6015/03

24.2.1970 Hauled inaugral V.I.P. Indian Pacific from
Broken Hill to Port Pirie along with 603.
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4.60. Broad Gauge 700-class diesel locomotives

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
- Sold to Morrison Knudson (MKC) at Whyalla for

conversion to ‘Tractive Effort Booster Unit‘ to work
with Australian National AL class units.

7.8.1994 Sent to Morrison Knudson (MKC) at Whyalla.
17.9.1994 Entered service after conversion to BU 3 by

Morrison Knudson (MKC) at Whyalla.
1996 Withdrawn from service and placed in storage.
- Sold to NREC-ALCO.
31.3.2003 Transferred to Adelaide for storage in the

Islington workshops. [cp 5.2003]

History: 605 — BU 1

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

2.1.1970 Entered service as standard gauge 600 class
diesel locomotive No.605, Builders No.G6015/04

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
1990 Uprated from 1340 kW (1800 hp) to 1490 kW

(2000hp) as an experiment.
- Sold to Morrison Knudson (MKC) at Whyalla for

conversion to ‘Tractive Effort Booster Unit‘ to work
with Australian National AL class units.

1994 Motor fitted to 705.
28.2.1994 Sent to Morrison Knudson (MKC) at Whyalla.
5.8.1994 Entered service after conversion to BU 1 by

Morrison Knudson (MKC) at Whyalla.
1996 Withdrawn from service and placed in storage.
- Sold to NREC-ALCO.
3.2000 Used on load trials over the Adelaide Hills.
31.3.2003 Transferred to Adelaide for storage in the

Islington workshops. [cp 5.2003]

History: 606 — BU 4

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

4.1.1970 Entered service as standard gauge 600 class
diesel locomotive No.606, Builders No.G6015/05

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
1990 Uprated from 1340 kW (1800 hp) to 1490 kW

(2000hp) as an experiment.
- Sold to Morrison Knudson (MKC) at Whyalla for

conversion to ‘Tractive Effort Booster Unit‘ to work
with Australian National AL class units.

12.10.1994 Entered service after conversion to BU 4 by
Morrison Knudson (MKC) at Whyalla.

1996 Withdrawn from service and placed in storage.
31.3.2003 Transferred to Adelaide for storage in the

Islington workshops. [cp 5.2003]

16.7.1986 Peterborough loco 606 in loco shed (Chris
Drymalik)

4.60 Broad Gauge 700-class diesel
locomotives

700 to 705

History: 700 — 706

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

22.6.1971 Entered service as broad gauge 700 class
diesel locomotive No.700, builder No.G6042/01

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
24.2.1982 Transferred to standard gauge.
- Renumbered 706 because of Australian National’s new

computer system.
5.3.1988 Ran a light engine trip Melbourne to Wallan

(Albury line) and return.
11.7.1996 To standard gauge.
3.2000 Transferred to broad gauge.
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]
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4. SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS LOCOMOTIVE INFORMATION

Class: 700

Builder: A.E.Goodwin, Sydney, New South Wales
Number in Class: 6
Model: DL 500 G
Wheel Arrangement: Co-Co
Engine: Manufacture: ALCO

Model: 251 C
Cylinders: Number: V12
Power: 1490 kW
Traction Motors (number): 6
Gear ratio: 65:18
Tractive Effort Starting: 389 kN

Continuous: 311 kN at 11 km.h
Wheel Diameter (Driven): 1.02 m
Length (over coupling points): 18.67 m
Maximum Axle Load: 18.6 t
Total weight: 111.6 t
Fuel Capacity: 5455 litres
Maximum Speed: 112 km/h

Table 4.58: Details of South Australian Railway 700 Class diesel locomotives

3rd February 1986,Loco 700 Port Pirie (Chris Drymalik)
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4.61. Broad Gauge 800-class diesel locomotives

History: 701

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

12.7.1971 Entered service as broad gauge 700 class
diesel locomotive No.701, builder No.G6042/02

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
19.4.1982 Transferred to standard gauge.
14.8.1996 To standard gauge.
25.1.1994 Major fire with dynamic brake near Murray

Bridge, unit stored.
- Returned to active service.
10.2003 Suffered severe damage when it collided with

some old Leigh Creek coal wagons in Pt.Pirie yard.
Damage was contained to the ‘B’ end, firemans side
cab, cowcatcher, and side steps.

6.10.2003 Sent to Port Augusta for possible repair.
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

History: 702

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

16.9.1971 Entered service as broad gauge 700 class
diesel locomotive No.702, builder No.G6042/03

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
30.3.1982 To standard gauge.
14.10.1987 Major overhaul, converted to broad gauge.
28.10.1987 Sent to Victoria for a V/Line inspection.
26.9.1994 Caught fire near Blackwood.
9.1994 Officially withdrawn.
10.1997 Scrapped.

History: 703

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

2.12.1971 Entered service as broad gauge 700 class
diesel locomotive No.703, builder No.G6059/01

24.10.1975 Involved in Crystal Brook bridge collapse.
17.12.1975 Re-entered traffic on broad gauge.
30.12.1975 Transferred to standard gauge.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
24.12.1979 Transferred to broad gauge.
11.2.1982 Transferred to standard gauge.
6.10.1988 To standard gauge.
- To broad gauge.
29.6.1996 To standard gauge.
9.2003 Painted in ARG black and yellow corporate

colour scheme.
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

History: 704

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

6.1.1972 Entered service as broad gauge 700 class diesel
locomotive No.704, builder No.G6059/02

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
29.9.1988 To standard gauge.
- To broad gauge.
13.9.1996 To standard gauge
8.2003 Fitted with crossing warning lights, DOO

vigilance and repainted in ARG corporate colours.
Transferred to broad gauge. [cp 9.2003]

10.2003 Returned to service after overhaul. Transferred
to broad gauge. [cp 9.2003]

2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this
locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

History: 705

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

28.3.1972 Entered service as broad gauge 700 class
diesel locomotive No.705, builder No.G6059/03

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
27.8.1982 Issued to service after overhaul in Australian

National green and gold.
5.5.1987 Whilst hauling the Brikenhead to Port Pirie oil

train 705 hit a road truck at Avon, near Long Plains.
7.12.1987 To broad gauge.
27.4.1988 Hauled the Port Adelaide to Mount Gambier

goods with engine 949. This was the first time a 700
had been to Mount Gambier.

1994 Engine from 605 fitted.
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

2015 Suffered a major failure and will not be repaired.
[cp 3.2015]

4.61 Broad Gauge 800-class diesel
locomotives

800 to 809

History: 800 — 810

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by English Electric.

30.5.1956 Entered service as broad gauge 800 class
diesel locomotive No.800. Builder No.A-001.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
- Renumbered 810 to fit in with new Australian National

computer system.
10.1991 Withdrawn.
1994 Tender called for disposal.
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Class: 800

Builder: English Electric, Rocklea, Queensland.
Number in Class: 10
Wheel Arrangement: Bo-Bo
Engine: Manufacture: English Electric

Model: 6 SRKT
Cylinders: Number: 6 in line
Power: 485 kW
Traction Motors (number) 4
Gear ratio: 65:15
Tractive Effort Starting: 179 kN

Continuous: 102 kN at 14 km/h
Wheel Diameter (Driven): 1.07 m
Length (over coupling points): 13.67 m
Maximum Axle Load: 18.3 t
Total weight: 73.2 t
Fuel Capacity: 3180 litres
Maximum Speed: 97 km/h

Table 4.59: Details of South Australian Railway 800 Class diesel locomotives

Locomotive 800

History: 801

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by English Electric.

9.6.1956 Entered service as broad gauge 800 class diesel
locomotive No.801. Builder No.A-002.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
7.12.1991 Last main line run when it hauled 3 AHJL

empty hoppers back from Osborne to Dry Creek.
9.12.1991 Sent to Islington to become the workshops

shunter.
1.1992 Leased to Port Dock Station Railway Museum.
1992 Sold to Port Dock Station Railway Museum.
4.1996 Sent to Dry Creek Motive Power center for

repairs.
10.6.1996 Returned to Port Dock Station Railway

Museum.

History: 802

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by English Electric.

30.7.1956 Entered service as broad gauge 800 class
diesel locomotive No.802. Builder No.A-003.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
1986 Hauled to Peterborough for repairs. This was

beleived to be the first time that an 800 class had
been to Peterborough.

7.1991 Withdrawn.
29.8.1992 Written off.
1994 Tender called for disposal.

History: 803

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by English Electric.

7.10.1956 Entered service as broad gauge 800 class
diesel locomotive No.803. Builder No.A-004.

14.1.1964 First of its class to work to WIllunga.
4.1976 Given a modified colour scheme.
30.6.1990 Damaged in derailment at Murohys Road,

Osborn. Sent to Islington for storage.
1994 Tender called for disposal.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.

History: 804

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by English Electric.

26.12.1956 Entered service as broad gauge 800 class
diesel locomotive No.804. Builder No.A-006.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
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10.1990 Withdrawn.
3.1992 Scrapped.

History: 805

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by English Electric.

7.2.1957 Entered service as broad gauge 800 class diesel
locomotive No.805. Builder No.A-008.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
10.1991 Withdrawn.
29.8.1992 Written off.
1994 Tender called for disposal.
18.5.1994 Sent to Simms for scapping.

History: 806

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by English Electric.

16.3.1957 Entered service as broad gauge 800 class
diesel locomotive No.806. Builder No.A-011.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
2.11.1987 Withdrawn.
1988 The engine from 809 was installed in the body of

806 and it was renumbered 809.
18.8.1988 Delivered to Simms, Port Adelaide for

scrapping.

History: 807

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by English Electric.

11.5.1957 Entered service as broad gauge 800 class
diesel locomotive No.807. Builder No.A-012.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
11.1988 Withdrawn.
24.11.1989 Delivered to Simms for scapping.

History: 808

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by English Electric.

12.7.1957 Entered service as broad gauge 800 class
diesel locomotive No.808. Builder No.A-015.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
8.4.1988 Sent to Mile End to do shunting work as a

result of the withdrawl of most of the 500 class
diesels.

2.1991 Withdrawn.
3.1992 Scrapped.

History: 809

Diesel locomotive with Bo-Bo wheel arrangement, built
by English Electric.

31.8.1957 Entered service as broad gauge 800 class
diesel locomotive No.809. Builder No.A-017.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
1988 The engine from 809 was installed in the body of

806 and it was renumbered 809.
5.1991 Withdrawn.
29.8.1992 Written off.
1994 Tender called for disposal.
18.5.1994 Sent to Simms for scapping.

4.62 Broad, Standard and Narrow Gauge
830-class diesel locomotives

830 to 874

7.3.1997,DA5 (Ex road number 830) at Keswick Shunting
(Paul Quinn)

History: 830 — 875 — DA 5 — 904

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

18.12.1959 Entered service as broad gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.830.

1.3.1978 To State Transport Authority of South
Australia.

1982 Sold to Australian National.
6.1986 Renumbered 875 to fit in with Australian

National new computer system.
6.1986 Sent to Tasmania.
21.11.1992 Unload at Port Lincoln, ex Tasmania.
5.1994 Sent from Port Lincoln to Port Augusta for

conversion to DA 5.
1995 Rebuilt as DA 5
- Sent to tailem Bend.
12.2.1996 Returned to Dry Creek.
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘904‘. [cp

7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 7.2006]

4.2012 On narrow gauge at Whyalla
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Class: 830 DA

Builder: A.E.Goodwin, Sydney, New South Wales.
Number in Class: 45 7
Model: DL 531 DL 531G/1
Wheel Arrangement: Co-Co
Engine: Manufacture: ALCO

Model: 251
Cylinders: Number: 6 in line
Power: 831-44, 846, 850-855, 874: 670 kW

847-849, 856-873: 710 kW
Traction Motors (number): 6
Gear ratio: 92:19
Tractive Effort Starting: 234 kN

Continuous: 179 kN at 10 km/h
Wheel Diameter (Driven): 1.02 m
Length (over coupling points): 14.76 m 14.76 m
Maximum Axle Load: 11.9 t
Total weight: 71.4 t 71 tonnes(DA 1)

71.5 tonnes(DA 2)
72.2 tonnes (DA 3-7)

Fuel Capacity: 2270 litres
Maximum Speed: 120 km/h

Table 4.60: Details of South Australian Railway 830 Class diesel locomotives

4.5.2002 Port Adelaide - 831 + 841 on ballast train (Chris
Drymalik)

History: 831

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

25.2.1960 Entered service as broad gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.831.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

1985,841 (AN colours) + 832 (Tangerine) (Chris Drymalik
Collection)

History: 832 — DA 2 — 902

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

6.4.1960 Entered service as broad gauge 830 class diesel
locomotive No.832.

- Fitted with modified exhaust.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
1992 Converted to DA 2.
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘902‘. [cp

7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]
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4.2012 On narrow gauge at Whyalla

History: 833

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

27.4.1960 Entered service as broad gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.833.

- Experimental exhaust fitted, but removed shortly after.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
6.1.1996 Used on last broad gauge train from Loxton to

Tailem Bend, with unit 847, prior to line
standardisation.

11.9.1996 Transferred from broad gauge to standard
gauge at Tailem Bend so that it could be transferred
to Adelaide.

16.10.1996 Transferred from standard to broad gauge
for use at Penrice.

16.12.1996 Transferred to broad gauge at Tailem Bend.
1.6.2000 Transferred to Melbourne after being sold to

Australian Transport Network [cp 7.2000].
- To Pacific National [cp 7.2006].
- Placed in storage in New South Wales [cp 1.2007].
5.2009 PacNat - Public Tender called for disposal.
26.7.2016 Scrapped at Cootamundra.

1.1971,Mile End Depot - 834 Light Diesel (George
Rodgers)

History: 834

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

13.5.1960 Entered service as broad gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.834.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
1986 To Tasmania.
4.1989 Unit stored.
1.1994 Scrapped.

3.9.1997,DA3 shunts Keswick (Paul Quinn)

History: 835 — DA 3

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

23.5.1960 Entered service as broad gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.835

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
by 1989 Used primarily as the Islington Freight

Terminal shunter.
1992 Converted to DA 3. It differed from earlier DA

units by having an enlarged cab and body mounted
marker lights.

21.11.1997 Badly damaged in a level crossing smash at
Rosewater, South Australia. Sent to Port Augusta for
storage.

2001 Transferred to Australia Western Railroad in Perth
to be cannibalized to provide parts for cp 7.2001]

History: 836 — DA 6 — 905

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

1.6.1960 Entered service as broad gauge 830 class diesel
locomotive No.836.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
1996 Converted to DA 6 at the Port Augusta Workshops

and sent to Port Lincoln.
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘905‘. [cp

7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

3.2012 In service based out of Port Lincoln, on Eyre
Peninsula [cp 3.2012]

4.2012 On narrow gauge at Port Lincoln
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6th March 2006,Port Lincoln - Locomotive 905 departing
(Chris Drymalik)

History: 837

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

10.6.1960 Entered service as broad gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.837.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
1985 To Tasmania.
4.1989 Unit stored.

History: 838

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

21.6.1960 Entered service as broad gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.838.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
6.1.1981 Worked last movement Berri-Barmera, and

return.
2.2000 To standard gauge.
25.2.2000 Sent to Port Augusta for repairs.
1.6.2000 Transferred to Melbourne after being sold to

Australian Transport Network [cp 7.2000].
- To Pacific National (stored) [cp 7.2006]
- Placed in storage in New South Wales [cp 1.2007].
5.2009 PacNat - Public Tender called for disposal.

History: 839 — DA 4 — 903

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

30.6.1960 Entered service as broad gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.839.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
- Converted to DA 4.
5.1994 Sent from Port Augusta to Port Lincoln.

2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘903‘. [cp
7.2004]

2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this
locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

4.2012 On standard gauge at Whyalla

History: 840

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

22.5.1962 Entered service as broad gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.840.

23.3.1967 Transferred to Peterborough narrow gauge.
9.1.1970 Worked last narrow gauge Broken

Hill-Peterborough passenger.
3.2.1970 Returned to broad gauge
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
3.8.1981 First of class in new Australian National

colours.
1981 At Adelaide Royal Show.
6.11.1981 Transferred to Tasmania.
1990 Sold as scrap to Simms.

27.9.1986 841 Wambi Hallidan race train (Chris
Drymalik)

History: 841

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

23.6.1962 Entered service as broad gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.841.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

History: 842

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.
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27.9.1986 841 Wambi Hallidan race train (Chris
Drymalik)

24.8.1962 Entered service as broad gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.842.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
1978 Given modified Australian National Railways

colour scheme.
21.1.1982 Derailed and rolled over near Rhynie on the

Clare line.
3.8.1982 Re-entered traffic painted in Australian

National green and gold.
14.10.1987 Transferred to Port Lincoln.
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

3.2012 In service based out of Port Lincoln, on Eyre
Peninsula [cp 3.2012]

History: 843

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

18.9.1962 Entered service as broad gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.843.

15.6.1964 First diesel locomotive to work to Milang.

18.5.2002 Port Dock - DE843 on sleeper train (Chris
Drymalik)

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
1989 Fitted with a new type of turbo. tested on Penrice

trains.
1990 Uprated from 670 kW (900 hp) to 750 kW (1000

hp).
12.1995 Sent to Tailem Bend.
- To standard gauge.
2.2000 To broad gauge.
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

18.5.2002 Port Dock - DE 844 + CK5 on ballast train
(Chris Drymalik)

History: 844

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

25.10.1962 Entered service as broad gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.844.

10.1972 Fitted with modified exhaust.
6.1977 Modified exhaust removed.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
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1996 Captive unit on broad gauge at Tailem Bend after
conversion of Adelaide to Melbourne line to
standard gauge.

9.2003 Overhaulded and converetd from broad gauge
to standard gauge. [cp 9.2003]

- Sent to Whyalla.
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

1.1971,Mile End Depot - 845 Light Diesel (George
Rodgers)

History: 845

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

25.10.1963 Entered service as broad gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.845.

1.3.1978 To State Transport Authority of South
Australia.

1982 Sold to Australian National.
1996 Captive unit on broad gauge at Tailem Bend after

conversion of Adelaide to Melbourne line to
standard gauge.

1.6.2000 Transferred to Melbourne after being sold to
Australian Transport Network [cp 7.2000].

- To Pacific National [cp 7.2006]
- Placed in storage in New South Wales [cp 1.2007].
5.2009 PacNat - Public Tender called for disposal.
- Sold to ‘Steamranger’
5.7.2017 Arrived at Steamrangers Mount Barker depot

by road

History: 846

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

22.11.1963 Entered service as broad gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.846.

16.3.1971 Head-on collision with 959 at Mt. Lofty. Out
of traffic about 10 months.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
- To Tasmania.
14.8.1987 Arrived back in Adelaide.
27.8.1987 Offload at Gladstone on narrow gauge.
5.3.1988 At Gladstone on narrow gauge for use on

Wilmington line.
7.3.1988 Transferred to Peterborough.
- To Gladstone.
1990 Converted to standard gauge at Port Augusta.
11.8.1993 Converted to broad gauge.
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

16.7.1986 847 Peterborough (Chris Drymalik)

History: 847

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

25.6.1969 Entered service as broad gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.847.

29.1.1970 To Peterborough on standard gauge.
11.7.1974 On hire to New South Wales Railways.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
16.12.1980 Arrived back in South Australia.
18.9.1981 On hire to New South Wales Railways.
6.1.1996 Used on last broad gauge train from Loxton to

Tailem Bend, with unit 833, prior to line
standardisation.

7.6.1996 Transferred from Tailem Bend to Dry Creek.
- Sent to Whyalla.
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2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this
locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

12.3.2019 Sent by road from Port Lincoln to Adelaide
for scrapping.

17.7.1986 Port Augusta loco 848 (Chris Drymalik)

History: 848

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

9.7.1969 Entered service as broad gauge 830 class diesel
locomotive No.848.

1.8.1969 To Peterborough on standard gauge.
26.11.1969 Involved in official joining of standard

gauges at Broken Hill.
11.7.1974 On hire to New South Wales.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
2.1.1981 Arrived back in South Australia.
- Hired to BHP at Whyalla.
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

3.2012 In service based out of Port Lincoln, on Eyre
Peninsula [cp 3.2012]

History: 849 — DA 1 — T 02 — 902 — 901

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

17.9.1969 Entered service as standard gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.849 on Peterborough Division.

11.7.1974 On hire to New South Wales Railways.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
2.1.1981 Arrived back in South Australia.
18.9.1981 On hire to New South Wales Railways.
31.7.1991 Ran light engine trial from Port Augusta to

Whyalla after conversion to DA configuration. Still
numbered 849 at this stage.

1991 Reclassified as DA 1.

22.4.1999,DA1 in Islington (Paul Quinn)

2001 Transferred to Australia Western Railroad in Perth
for conversion to narrow gauge. [cp 7.2001]

30.8.2001 Re-entered service as ‘T02‘. [cp 11.2001]
- Sent to Port Lincoln.
2003 Recoded ‘902‘.
2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘901‘. [cp

7.2004]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

4.2012 On narrow gauge at Whyalla

History: 850

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

30.3.1962 Entered service as narrow gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.850. Issued to Port Lincoln.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

3.2012 Still in service based out of Port Lincoln, on Eyre
Peninsula [cp 3.2012]

History: 851

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

19.4.1962 Entered service as narrow gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.851. Issued to Port Lincoln.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
9.2003 Work commenced on fully over hauling unit. [cp

11.2003]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

3.2012 In service based out of Port Lincoln, on Eyre
Peninsula [cp 3.2012]
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History: 852

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

30.9.1963 Entered service as narrow gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.852. Issued to Port Lincoln.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
10.1985 Set to Tasmania.
15.12.1993 Entered service on broad gauge after being

returned to mainland from Tasmania.
19.7.1996 Fire damaged whilst in traffic near Aldgate.
9.9.1996 First run since overhaul and repairs using

parts from ex New South Wales Railways locomotive
4826.

2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this
locomotive transferred to ‘QRN - West‘. [cp 5.2006]

History: 853

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

10.10.1963 Entered service as narrow gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.853. Issued to Port Lincoln.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
21.10.1981 Transferred, ex Port Lincoln, to Tasmania.
1990 Sold as scrap to Simms.

History: 854

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

23.9.1963 Entered service as narrow gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.854. Issued to Port Lincoln.

10.2.1969 First diesel locomotive to Kappinnie.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
11.8.1981 Transferred, ex Port Lincoln, to Tasmania.
1990 Sold as scrap to Simms.

History: 855

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

11.10.1963 Entered service as narrow gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.855. Issued to Port Lincoln.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
10.2.1981 Transferred, ex Port Lincoln, to Tasmania.
1990 Sold as scrap to Simms.

History: 856

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

12.2.1963 Entered service as narrow gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.856. Issued to Peterborough
System.

8.1.1970 Hauled last Broken Hill Express from Terowie
to Peterborough.

10.1.1970 Worked with STC No.27 on last narrow gauge
train from Cockburn to Peterborough.

8.5.1970 To Port Lincoln.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
14.4.1981 Transferred, ex Port Lincoln, to Tasmania.
1990 Sold to Silverton Tramway Company. Unit

stripped of parts and body sent to Simms.

History: 857 — STC 31 — 48s 31

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

29.4.1963 Entered service as narrow gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.857. Issued to Peterborough
System.

28.7.1964 Worked last narrow gauge Radium
Hill-Cutana goods.

5.8.1968 First diesel locomotive to Wilmington.
4.5.1970 Transferred to Port Lincoln.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
29.4.1981 Transferred, ex Port Lincoln, to Tasmania.
1990 Sold to Silverton Tramway Company.
30.1.1990 Left Burnie for Port Adelaide, thence to

Islington Workshops for bogie exchange and
alterations.

7.8.1990 Left Dry Creek for Broken Hill after being
returned from Tasmania and rebuilt at Islington
Workshops.

- Recoded ‘48s31‘[cp 7.2006]

History: 858

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

9.5.1963 Entered service as narrow gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.858. Issued to Peterborough
System.

- kept on narrow gauge after standardisation, for Quorn
line trains.

9.4.1970 First South Australia Railways diesel to work
from Quorn to Hawker

12.6.1973 Transferred to Adelaide broad gauge
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
1.1980 Transferred to Tasmania.
4.1989 Withdrawn.
4.1990 Scrapped.

History: 859 — City of Port Lincoln

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

25.5.1963 Entered service as narrow gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.859. Issued to Peterborough
System.

12.1.1970 Converted to standard gauge.
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1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
30.7.1980 Transferred to Tasmania.
22.9.1987 Arrived at Islington Workshops after being

sent back from Tasmania.
25.11.1987 Sent to Gladstone for use on narrow gauge.
5.3.1988 At Gladstone on narrow gauge for use on

Wilmington line.
14.3.1988 Transferred to Peterborough.
- To Gladstone.
1990 Converted to standard gauge at Port Augusta.
19.2.2002 Forwarded on the roadside shunt train to

Kalgoorlie, Western Australia, to become the
Forrestfield/Kewdale shunter [cp 5.2002].

- Returned to Port Augusta for repaint and full overhaul.
6.2003 Repaint in ARG livery, full overhaul and

transferred to Port Lincoln. [cp 5.2003]
8.2003 Transferred to Port Lincoln for narrow gauge

use. [cp 9.2003]
2.9.2003 Named ‘City of Port Lincoln‘ at a ceremony

held at Port Lincoln station. [cp 11.2003]
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

3.2012 In service based out of Port Lincoln, on Eyre
Peninsula [cp 3.2012]

History: 860

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

27.5.1963 Entered service as narrow gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.860. Issued to Peterborough
System.

12.1.1970 Converted to standard gauge.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
15.10.1980 Transferred to Tasmania.
1.4.1989 Written off.
1990 Sold as scrap to Simms.

History: 861

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

7.6.1963 Entered service as narrow gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.861. Issued to Peterborough
System.

12.1.1970 Converted to standard gauge.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
30.3.1982 Transferred to Dry Creek to work on standard

gauge.
- To Tasmania.
1.4.1989 Written off.
1990 Sold as scrap to Simms.

History: 862

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

20.6.1963 Entered service as narrow gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.862. Issued to Peterborough
System.

12.1.1970 Converted to standard gauge.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
14.4.1982 Transferred to Dry Creek to work on standard

gauge.
- To Tasmania.
1990 Sold to Silverton Tramway Company. Unit

stripped of parts and body sent to Simms.

5th February 1986,loco 863 Peterborough loco shed
(Chris Drymalik)

History: 863

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

28.6.1963 Entered service as narrow gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.863. Issued to Peterborough
System.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
12.1.1970 Converted to standard gauge.
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

12.4.2016 Delivered to Steamtown Peterborough for
static display in the roundhouse.

History: 864 — STC 30 — 48s 30

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

11.7.1963 Entered service as narrow gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.864. Issued to Peterborough
System.

12.1.1970 Converted to standard gauge.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
- To Tasmania.
1990 Sold to Silverton Tramway Company.
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30.1.1990 Left Burnie for Port Adelaide, thence to
Islington Workshops for bogie exchange and
alterations.

1.12.1990 Transferred from Adelaide to Broken Hill as
STC No.30.

- Recoded 48s30[cp 7.2006]

History: 865

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

18.7.1963 Entered service as narrow gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.865. Issued to Peterborough
System.

- Kept on narrow gauge after standardisation for use on
Gladstone to Wilmington line trains.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
1.1980 Transferred to Tasmania.
11.1.1988 Returned to mainland.
5.7.1988 Transferred from Islington Workshops to Port

Lincoln by road.
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

by 3.2012 Stripped and stored at Port Lincoln loco
depot, on Eyre Peninsula [cp 3.2012]

1.4.2019 Remains sent by road to Port Adelaide for
scrapping

History: 866

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

25.7.1963 Entered service as narrow gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.866. Issued to Peterborough
System.

- Kept on narrow gauge after standardisation for use on
Gladstone to Wilmington line trains.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
18.3.1980 Transferred to Port Lincoln.
28.1.1981 Transferred to Tasmania.
10.12.1990 Level crossing smash at Glenorchy. Unit

stored as a result.
- Sold to Don River Railway
- Major repairs undertaken to restore the unit to its pre

accident condition.

History: 867

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

8.8.1963 Entered service as narrow gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.867. Issued to Peterborough
System.

- Kept on narrow gauge after standardisation for use on
Peterborough to Quorn line trains.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.

31.7.1980 Transferred to Tasmania.
1990 Sold as scrap to Simms.

26th December 1985,loco 868 Peterborough (Chris
Drymalik)

History: 868

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

7.11.1969 Entered service as broad gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.868.

21.2.1969 Transferred to Peterborough for use on
standard gauge.

24.10.1975 Involved in Crystal Brook derailment.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
1986 To broad gauge.
23.9.1986 To standard gauge.

History: 869

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

1.1.1970 Entered service as standard gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.869. Issued to Peterborough
System.
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1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
- To standard gauge.
7.1992 To narrow gauge for use on Port Lincoln system.
2006 Sold to RTSG for refurbishment for refurbishment

[rpf]

History: 870

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

4.1.1970 Entered service as standard gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.870. Issued to Peterborough
System.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.

History: 871

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

3.2.1966 Entered service as narrow gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.871. Issued to Port Lincoln.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

by 3.2012 IStripped and stored at Port Lincoln loco
depot, on Eyre Peninsula [cp 3.2012]

History: 872

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

7.3.1966 Entered service as narrow gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.872. Issued to Port Lincoln.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
2006 Sold to RTSG for refurbishment for refurbishment

[rpf]

History: 873

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

22.4.1966 Entered service as narrow gauge 830 class
diesel locomotive No.873. Issued to Port Lincoln.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this

locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

3.2012 In service based out of Port Lincoln, on Eyre
Peninsula [cp 3.2012]

3rd November 1990,Port Adelaide locos 936 + 874 on oil
train (Chris Drymalik)

History: STC 27 — 874 — T 01 — 901 — 907

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

- Entered service as narrow gauge Silverton Tramway
No. 27.

10.1.1970 Worked with 856 on last narrow gauge train
from Cockburn to Peterborough.

20.2.1970 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways after being converted to standard gauge.

25.6.1970 Renumbered to 874.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
24.10.1975 Derailed and rolled over at Crystal Brook.
10.12.1976 Returned to traffic.
2001 Transferred to Australia Western Railroad in Perth

for conversion to narrow gauge. [cp 7.2001]
2001 Fitted with the ‘Driver Only Operation‘ nose from

DA 3. [cp 11.2001]
17.10.2001 Recoded ‘T01‘.[cp 11.2001]
2003 Recoded ‘901‘.
2003 Returned to Port Augusta for engine, generator

and compressor change out. To be converted to
narrow gauge Port Lincoln use. [cp 9.2003]

2003 Decided not to send to Port Lincoln, instead will
be sent to NSW for use on Manildra Contract. [cp
11.2003]

2004 ARG recoded and numbered the unit ‘907‘. [cp
7.2004]

2006 Following sale of ‘Australian Rail Group’ this
locomotive transferred to ‘Genesee and Wyoming
Australia’. [cp 5.2006]

4.2012 On narrow gauge at Whyalla
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Class: 900

Builder: South Australia Railways, Islington, South Australia.
Number in Class: 10
Wheel Arrangement: A1A-A1A
Engine: Manufacture: English Electric

Model: 16 SVT
Cylinders: Number: V16
Power: 1120 kW
Traction Motors (number): 4
Gear ratio: 70:19
Tractive Effort Starting: 279 kN

Continuous: 151 kN at 23.6 km/h
Wheel Diameter (Driven): 1.07 m
Length (over coupling points): 20.17 m
Maximum Axle Load: 21.3 t
Total weight: 127.8 t
Fuel Capacity: 4550 litres
Maximum Speed: 119 km/h

Table 4.61: Details of South Australian Railway 900 Class diesel locomotives

4.63 Broad Gauge 900-class diesel
locomotives

900 to 909

History: 900 — Lady Norrie

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by the South Australian Railways.

10.9.1951 Entered service as broad gauge 900 class
diesel locomotive No.900. Named Lady Norrie.

7.1985 Withdrawn.
18.8.1985 Delivered to the Mile End Railway Museum.
10.1988 Sent to Melbourne for display at Austeam88.
1988 Moved to Port Dock Station Railway Museum.

History: 901

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by the South Australian Railways.

20.11.1951 Entered service as broad gauge 900 class
diesel locomotive No.901.

1976 Had a test colour scheme applied.
4.1985 Withdrawn.
21.11.1986 Sent to Simms for scrapping.

History: 902

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by the South Australian Railways.

22.4.1952 Entered service as broad gauge 900 class
diesel locomotive No.902.

20.6.1985 Sent to Simms for scrapping.

History: 903

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by the South Australian Railways.

17.7.1952 Entered service as broad gauge 900 class
diesel locomotive No.903.

1.5.1979 Withdrawn.

History: 904

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by the South Australian Railways.

27.9.1952 Entered service as broad gauge 900 class
diesel locomotive No.904.

9.6.1981 Withdrawn.
20.6.1985 Sent to Simms for scrapping.

History: 905

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by the South Australian Railways.

6.12.1952 Entered service as broad gauge 900 class
diesel locomotive No.905.

History: 906

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by the South Australian Railways.

14.1.1953 Entered service as broad gauge 900 class
diesel locomotive No.906.

15.1.1965 Derailed and rolled over at Banealla.
20.6.1985 Sent to Simms for scrapping.
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24.8.1976 - Adelaide - 907 at Adelaide station (Murray
Billett)

8.4.1986 907 and 909 Dry Creek (Chris Drymalik)

History: 907

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by the South Australian Railways.

25.3.1953 Entered service as broad gauge 900 class
diesel locomotive No.907.

21.3.1974 Hit a wine tanker at a level crossing near
Rowalnd Flat.

18.6.1985 Last Australian National run with 909 on an
Angaston goods service.

- Sold to SteamRanger.
13.11.1986 Delivered from Dry Creek yard to Islington.
2000 Sold to ‘Australian Locomotive and Railway

Carriage Company’ for the MurrayLander service.
6.8.2005 Moved from SteamRanger Strathalbyn yard to

Tailem Bend.
8.2010 ‘Expressions of Interest’ called by Australian

Locomotive and Railway Carriage Co for sale.[sm]

History: 908

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by the South Australian Railways.

21.5.1953 Entered service as broad gauge 900 class
diesel locomotive No.908.

6.6.1980 Withdrawn.

8.4.1986 909 Dry Creek (Chris Drymalik)

8.4.1986 909 Dry Creek (Chris Drymalik)

History: 909

Diesel locomotive with A1A-A1A wheel arrangement,
built by the South Australian Railways.
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10.7.1953 Entered service as broad gauge 900 class
diesel locomotive No.909.

21.3.1974 Hit a wine tanker at a level crossing near
Rowalnd Flat.

18.6.1985 Last Australian National run with 909 on an
Angaston goods service.

- Sold to SteamRanger.
3.4.1986 Delivered to the SteamRanger depot at Dry

Creek.
18.4.1986 Ran its first tour under SteamRanger

ownership.
2000 Sold to ‘Australian Locomotive and Railway

Carriage Company’ for the MurrayLander service.
6.8.2005 Moved from SteamRanger Strathalbyn yard to

Tailem Bend.
8.2010 ‘Expressions of Interest’ called by Australian

Locomotive and Railway Carriage Co for sale - 75

4.64 Broad/Standard Gauge 930-class diesel
locomotives

930 to 966

The reliable‘Alco‘ world series, produced under licence in
Australia by A. E. Goodwin Ltd, was the choice of the
South Australian Railways to dieselise most of its
services. The first member of the class, ‘930‘, was placed
in service by 20th December 1955, with last arriving in
1967. The initial order of six units was for single ended
locomotives with the remainder being fitted with driving
cabs at both ends. All of the 930 class units were delivered
working trains through Victoria. They quickly took over
heavy goods trains to Port Pirie, Terowie, Mount
Gambier, Angaston and The Overland, allowing the older
’Webb’ power steam locomotives to be withdrawn.

Despite 936 thru 966 having driving cabs at both ends, it
was normal practice to always have the leading unit, ’A’
(nose) end first.

By the mid 1980s Australian National had withdrawn a
substantial number of the fleet. By the mid 1990s almost
all the fleet had been withdrawn except for 961 which
continued in service well after all the other units had
been cut up.

History: 930 — 967

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

20.12.55 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class diesel
locomotive No.930. Builder No.81885.

30.12.1958 First of its class, with 931, to work to Victor
Harbor.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
- Renumbered 967 to fit in with new Australian National

computer system.
3.7.1989 Accident between 960/937 and 967/BL35 at

Mile End Diesel depot. Major damage occured to
967 which resulted in its withdrawl.

Locomotive 930

4.5.1990 To Port Dock Station Railway Museum.

17.12.1986 Keswick X + 931 on Overland (Chris Drymalik)

History: 931

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

29.3.1956 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class
diesel locomotive No.931. Builder No.81886.

30.12.1958 First of its class, with 930, to work to Victor
Harbor.

19.6.1977 Derailed at Jacobs Creek on the Barossa line,
along with 949.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
13.5.1993 Withdrawn on account of condition of

bogies.
10.1997 Scrapped.

History: 932

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.
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Class: 930

Builder: A.E.Goodwin, Sydney, New South Wales.
Number in Class: 37
Model: DL 500 B
Wheel Arrangement: Co-Co
Engine: Manufacture: ALCO

Model: 251 B
Cylinders (number): V12
Power: 1190 kW
Traction Motors: A.G.E. Co 761 x 6
Gear ratio: 93:18
Tractive Effort Starting: 345 kN

Continuous: 191 kN at 17.7 km/h
Wheel Diameter (Driven): 1.02 m
Length (over coupling points): 17.94 m
Maximum Axle Load: 17.2 - 17.7 t
Total weight: 930-935: 103.2 t

936-966: 105.9 t
Fuel Capacity: 6065 litres
Maximum Speed: 112.6 km/h

Table 4.62: Details of South Australian Railway 930 Class diesel locomotives

3.5.1956 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class diesel
locomotive No.932. Builder No.81887.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
4.1990 Withdrawn.
3.1992 Scrapped.

History: 933

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

14.6.1956 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class
diesel locomotive No.933. Builder No.81888.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
8.1985 Damaged by fire whilst operating in Victoria.

Written off.
7.1987 Scrapped.

History: 934

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

1.11.1956 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class
diesel locomotive No.934. Builder No.81889.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
12.12.1994 Written off.

History: 935

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

18.4.1957 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class
diesel locomotive No.935. Builder No.81890.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
24.11.1986 Had electrical problems. Withdrawn from

service.
2.1987 Withdrawn.
25.7.1988 Delivered to Simms for scrapping.

History: 936

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

4.7.1957 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class diesel
locomotive No.936. Builder No.82798.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
4.12.1979 Serious level crossing accident working East

West Express near Bowmans, the locmotive was
badly derailed.

15.1.1994 Written off.
3.1994 Tendered for disposal.
28.7.1994 Scrapped.

History: 937

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

12.9.1957 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class
diesel locomotive No.937. Builder No.82799.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
3.7.1989 Accident between 960/937 and 967/BL35 at

Mile End Diesel depot.
1990 Uprated from 1190 kW (1600 hp) to 1350 kW (1800

hp).
7.1989 Withdrawn.
16.4.1991 Sent to Simms for scrapping.
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History: 938

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

10.10.1957 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class
diesel locomotive No.938. Builder No.82800.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
8.1991 Withdrawn.
29.8.1992 Written off.
3.1994 Tendered for disposal.
28.7.1994 Scrapped.

History: 939

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

30.1.1958 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class
diesel locomotive No.939. Builder No.82801.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
1.1992 Withdrawn.
29.8.1992 Written off.
3.1994 Tendered for disposal.
28.7.1994 Scrapped.

History: 940

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

5.3.1958 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class diesel
locomotive No.940. Builder No.82802.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
7.1987 Withdrawn.
14.7.1988 Delivered to Simms for scrapping.

History: 941

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

10.4.1958 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class
diesel locomotive No.941. Builder No.82803.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
12.1.1988 Put into long term storage.
1.1990 Scrapped.

History: 942

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

28.5.1958 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class
diesel locomotive No.942. Builder No.82804.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
12.1.1988 Put into long term storage.
2.7.1988 Put into long term storage at Mile End Diesel

Depot.

9.11.1986 Wallaroo 943 on Ghan consist (Chris Drymalik)

History: 943

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

3.7.1958 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class diesel
locomotive No.943. Builder No.82805.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
12.1988 Withdrawn.
12.1989 Scrapped.

History: 944

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

1.8.1958 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class diesel
locomotive No.944. Builder No.82806.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
4.1991 Withdrawn.
3.1992 Scrapped.

History: 945

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

23.1.1959 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class
diesel locomotive No.945. Builder No.82913.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
12.1.1988 Put into long term storage.
1.1990 Scrapped.

History: 946

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

6.4.1959 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class diesel
locomotive No.946. Builder No.82914.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
3.3.1988 Put into long term storage.
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28.3.1987 Keswick 944 on freight (Chris Drymalik)

3.1988 Withdrawn.
1.1990 Scrapped.

History: 947

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

20.5.1959 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class
diesel locomotive No.947. Builder No.82915.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
8.1989 Withdrawn.
16.4.1991 Sent to Simms for scrapping.

History: 948

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

23.6.1959 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class
diesel locomotive No.948. Builder No.82916.

24.8.1963 Derailed near Petwood, rolled down gully,
and caught fire. The locomotive was badly burnt.

23.9.1964 Re-entered service.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
1988 Put into long term storage.

History: 949

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

10.7.1959 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class
diesel locomotive No.949. Builder No.82917.

19.6.1977 Derailed at Jacobs Creek on the Barossa line,
along with 932. 949 fell down embankment.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
1.1992 Withdrawn.
29.8.1992 Written off.
3.1994 Tendered for disposal.
18.5.1994 To Simms for scrapping.

History: 950

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

21.4.1961 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class
diesel locomotive No.950. Builder No.83829.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
12.1990 Withdrawn.
3.1992 Scrapped.

History: 951

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

26.6.1961 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class
diesel locomotive No.951. Builder No.83830.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
12.1.1988 Put into long term storage.
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1.1990 Scrapped.

History: 952

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

7.7.1961 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class diesel
locomotive No.952. Builder No.83831.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
13.3.1988 Placed in storage at Islington.
5.7.1988 Delivered to Simms for scrapping.

History: 953

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

24.7.1961 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class
diesel locomotive No.953. Builder No.83832.

1967 Major runaway derailment at Balhannah.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
1.6.1981 First of class in new Australian National

colours.
5.9.1985 At Peterborough on works bogies.
1.1990 Withdrawn.
3.1992 Scrapped.

History: 954

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

3.8.1961 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class diesel
locomotive No.954. Builder No.83833.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
6.1990 Withdrawn.
3.1992 Scrapped.

18.4.1986 955 Jubilee Trade Train Keswick (Chris
Drymalik)

History: 955

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

24.8.1961 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class
diesel locomotive No.955. Builder No.83834.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
1988 Fitted with special headboard and logos for use on

the South Australian 150 Jubilee Trade Train.
18.3.1986 Hauled first South Australian 150 Jubilee

Trade Train out of the Adelaide yard.
7.1992 Withdrawn.
12.2.1994 Written off.
10.1997 Scrapped.

History: 956

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

19.9.1961 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class
diesel locomotive No.956. Builder No.83835.

1976 A trial colour scheme was applied to the unit.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
5.1988 Withdrawn.
1.1990 Scrapped.

History: 957

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

8.3.1962 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class diesel
locomotive No.957. Builder No.84120.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
12.1.1988 Placed in storage at Islington.
31.3.1989 Returned to service.
12.2.1994 Written off.
10.1997 Scrapped.

History: 958

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

5.5.1965 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class diesel
locomotive No.958. Builder No.G-3388-1.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
13.5.1987 Transferred from broad gauge to standard

gauge.
2.1992 Sold to SteamRanger.

History: 959

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

7.6.1965 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class diesel
locomotive No.959. Builder No.G-3388-2.
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16.3.1971 Head-on collision with 846 at Mount Lofty.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
3.1989 Withdrawn.
24.11.1989 Delivered to Simms for scrapping.

History: 960

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

13.7.1965 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class
diesel locomotive No.960. Builder No.G-3388-3.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
3.7.1989 Accident between 960/937 and 967/BL35 at

Mile End Diesel depot.
7.1991 Withdrawn.
29.8.1992 Written off.
3.1994 Tendered for disposal.
18.5.1994 To Simms for scrapping.

History: 961 — 44s 1

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

16.8.1965 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class
diesel locomotive No.961. Builder No.G-3388-4.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
16.3.1993 Last run in green and gold livery before being

sent to Islington for repainting. Ran from Tailem
Bend to Dry Creek with GM43

4.4.1993 Fitted with a special blue and yellow livery for
use with The Explorer service. Media presentation
at Keswick Rail Terminal. Did a run to Gawler.

17.5.1996 Converted to standard gauge.
2000 Still in service. This unit was the last remaining

930 in mainline service.
12.10.2000 Placed into long term storage at Islington

Workshops. [cp 11.2000]
12.2000 Returned to service.
16.1.2001 Placed into long term storage at Islington

Workshops. [cp 3.2001]
2001 Sold to Silverton Transport. [cp 7.2001]
30.5.2001 Transferred to Broken Hill. [cp 7.2001]
6.2001 Recoded ‘44s1‘.

History: 962

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

12.10.1965 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class
diesel locomotive No.962. Builder No.G-3388-5.

14.3.1974 Used on Royal Train.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
30-31.8.1979 Carried out initial tests with Vicrail C class

No.506, for interworking.
13.3.1989 Placed in storage at Islington.
24.11.1989 Delivered to Simms for scrapping.

History: 963

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

7.2.1967 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class diesel
locomotive No.963. Builder No.G-3471-1.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
26.5.1994 Did its last run from Tailem Bend to Dry

Creek.
4.1994 To SteamRanger.

History: 964

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

13.3.1967 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class
diesel locomotive No.964. Builder No.G-3471-2.

1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
5.1991 Withdrawn.
12.2.1994 Written off.
10.1997 Scrapped.

History: 965

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

2.5.1967 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class diesel
locomotive No.965. Builder No.G-3471-3.

20.12.1973 Derailed and rolled over at Callington.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
31.12.1981 Worked last goods train from Wallaroo, via

Hummocks.
3.1992 Withdrawn.
29.8.1992 Written off.
3.1994 Tendered for disposal.
28.7.1994 Scrapped.

22.3.1987 Gilman 966 + 830x2 + 930 (Chris Drymalik)
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History: 966

Diesel locomotive with Co-Co wheel arrangement, built
by A.E.Goodwin.

27.6.1967 Entered service as broad gauge 930 class
diesel locomotive No.966. Builder No.G-3471-4.

14.3.1974 Used on Royal Train.
1.3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
1991 Damaged in an accident at Osborne.
8.1991 Withdrawn.
12.2.1994 Written off.
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5.1. Railcars

5.1 Railcars

5.2 Brill Railcars - Model 55

4 to 15

In 1922 the South Australian Railways place an order with
the Service Motor Truck company for twelve petrol
motered model 55 railcars. By 1923, the J.G.Brill
company had bought out the Service Motor Truck
company, so the railcars were actually constructed by the
J.G.Brill company. They all entered service during 1924
and were gradually withdrawn during the 1960s.

1932, railcar SAR Brill 75 class No. 55 + Brill 55 class in
platform - goods wagons - Wanbi (,ARHS Plates - Murray
Billett Collection)

The cars were initially fitted with Midewest 68 hp 4
cylinder petrol engines.

History: 4 — 10 — 112 — 10

Model 55 railcar constructed by J.G.Brill in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, USA.

See also Railcar 10.

24.3.24 Entered service as railcar 4.[kb]
22.4.1937 Fitted Diesel Engine - Gardner 102hp

(76kW)[kb]
1.1944 Renumbered railcar 10.[kb]
11.1954 Converted to Narrow gauge and renumbered

‘112‘ temporarily, presumable to allow car No.111 to
be overhauled. It was oncverted back to broad
gauge during December 1954.[kb]

21.2.1962 Condemned.[kb]

History: 5

Model 55 railcar constructed by J.G.Brill in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, USA.

24.3.1924 Entered service as railcar 5.[kb]

17.5.1937 Fitted Diesel Engine - Gardner 102hp
(76kW)[kb]

25.3.1965 Condemned.[kb]
- Sold to W.Brown for $1,008[kb]

History: 6

Model 55 railcar constructed by J.G.Brill in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, USA.

24.1924 Entered service as railcar 6.[kb]
1.6.1937 Fitted Diesel Engine - Gardner 102hp

(76kW)[kb]
21.2.1962 Condemned.[kb]

History: 7

Model 55 railcar constructed by J.G.Brill in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, USA.

24.5.1924 Entered service as railcar 7.[kb]
8.1934 Fitted Diesel Engine - Gardner 102hp (76kW)[kb]
9.1954 Fitted Diesel Engine - Duetz 110hp (82kW)[kb]
2.1962 Condemned.[kb]

16th December 2006,National Railway Museum - Port
Adelaide - Brill 5 rail car - no.8 (Chris Drymalik)

History: 8

Model 55 railcar constructed by J.G.Brill in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, USA.

9.6.1924 Entered service as railcar 8.[kb]
20.7.1937 Fitted Diesel Engine - Gardner 102hp

(76kW)[kb]
24.9.1968 Condemned.[kb]
22.10.1968 To Mile End Museum[kb]
1988 To Port Dock Station Railway Museum.
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16th December 2006,National Railway Museum - Port
Adelaide - Brill 5 rail car - no.8 (Chris Drymalik)

13th November 1985,Type 55 railcar No.8 - Mile End
Museum (Chris Drymalik)

History: 9

Model 55 railcar constructed by J.G.Brill in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, USA.

9.6.1924 Entered service as railcar 9.[kb]
12.11.1947 Fitted Diesel Engine - Gardner 102hp

(76kW)[kb]
13.7.1949 Head on collision, Mitcham[kb]
24.9.1968 Condemned.[kb]

History: 10 — 111 — 4

Model 55 railcar constructed by J.G.Brill in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, USA.

30.6.1924 Entered service as railcar 10.[kb]
1.1944 Wash basin fitted in lavatory, converted to

narrow gauge and numbered ‘111’ for use on the
Naracoorte Kingston run. Lavatory extended, wash
basin fitted and seating capacity reduced in the
saloon from 38 to 36.[kb]

8.12.1954 Fitted Diesel Engine - Gardner 102hp
(76kW)[kb]

1959 Converted to broad gauge, renumbered ‘4‘.[kb]
24.9.1968 Condemned.[kb]

History: 11

Model 55 railcar constructed by J.G.Brill in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, USA.

14.6.1924 Entered service as railcar 11.[kb]
6.4.1950 Fitted Diesel Engine - Gardner 102hp

(76kW)[kb]
21.2.1962 Condemned.[kb]

History: 12

Model 55 railcar constructed by J.G.Brill in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, USA.

9.7.1924 Entered service as railcar 12.[kb]
26.1.1950 Fitted Diesel Engine - Gardner 102hp

(76kW)[kb]
25.3.1965 Condemned.[kb]
- Sold to W.Brown for $1,008[kb]

History: 13

Model 55 railcar constructed by J.G.Brill in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, USA.

1.7.1924 Entered service as railcar 13.[kb]
2.10.1952 Fitted Diesel Engine - Gardner 102hp

(76kW)[kb]
24.9.1968 Condemned.[kb]
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History: 14

Model 55 railcar constructed by J.G.Brill in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, USA.

18.7.1924 Entered service as railcar 14.[kb]
1954 Fitted Diesel Engine - Gardner 102hp (76kW)[kb]
18.2.1950 Collided with F 183 in Adelaide Yard
21.2.1962 Condemned.[kb]

History: 15

Model 55 railcar constructed by J.G.Brill in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, USA.

7.1924 Entered service as railcar 15.[kb]
1954 Fitted Diesel Engine - Gardner 102hp (76kW)[kb]
2.1962 Condemned.[kb]

5.3 Brill Railcars - Model 75

30 to 59, 100 to 106

Following the sucess of the Brill 55 railcars, in 1925,the
South Australian Railways with Brill for one petrol driven
model 75 railcar. By 1927, 24 railmotors on chassis
supplied by the J.G.Brill company were under
construction at Islington Workshops. At the same time 25
railcar trailers were also constructed. They entered
service progressively from 1927. This initial order
covered broad gauge car 30 to 47 and trailers 200 to 219.
Also included were narrow gauge cars 100 to 106 and
trailers 300 to 303. They were orginally known as ‘Rail
Service Cars’ however by 1930 when the second order of
11 cars (number 44, 50 to 59) arrived the official term had
changed ‘Rail Motor Cars’.

The intial 26 railcars were powered by a ‘Winton’ 110
model 186 hp 6 cylinder petrol engine.

History: 30

Model 75 railcar constructed by J.G.Brill Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, USA. Imported as a complete unit.

4.8.1926 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 30 with
a capacity of 61 passengers.[kb]

13.7.1939 Rebuilt with improved interior[kb]
27.5.1955 Fitted Diesel Engine and Multiple Unit

connections[kb]
24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
6.3.1972 Destroyed Fire at Islington WS[kb]

History: 31

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

10.1959,railcar SAR brill No. 31 + 2x others at
depot,Adelaide Station (D Worth Collection - Murray
Billett Collection)

25.8.1927 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 31
with a capacity of 61 passengers.[kb]

9.1937 Fitted with back to back seating reducing
passenger capacity to 42[kb]

1.1947 Improved interior for Morgan line.[kb]
25.3.1954 Fitted Diesel Engine and Multiple Unit

connections[kb]
24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
9.6.1973 Demolished Islington[kb]

History: 32

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

9.1927 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 32 with a
capacity of 61 passengers.[kb]

10.1937 Fitted with back to back seating reducing
passenger capacity to 428[kb]

24.6.1954 Fitted Diesel Engine & Multiple Unit
connections[kb]

24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
20.2.1974 Destroyed at Islington.[kb]

History: 33

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

3.10.1927 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 33
with a capacity of 61 passengers.[kb]

8.12.1959 Fitted Diesel Engine & Multiple Unit
connections. Baggage extended for Victor Harbor
service.[kb]
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railcar SAR brill No. 33 + another,Goodwood Junction (D
Worth Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

29.8.1971 Condemned.[kb]
10.4.1974 Demolished at Islington[kb]

History: 34

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

11.10.1927 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 34
with a capacity of 61 passengers.[kb]

14.12.1954 Fitted Diesel Engine & Multiple Unit
connections[kb]

24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]

History: 35

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

15.10.1927 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 35
with a capacity of 61 passengers.[kb]

8.1.1934 Fitted with electric windscreen wipers.[kb]
1937 Fitted with back to back seating reducing

passenger capacity to 55[kb]
4.11.1953 Fitted Diesel Engine & Multiple Unit

connections[kb]
24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
5.11.1973 Demolished at Islington.[kb]

History: 36

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

railcar SAR brill No. 35 + others in railcar depot,Adelaide
Station (Harry Green Collection - Murray Billett
Collection)

4.11.1927 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 36
with a capacity of 61 passengers.[kb]

8.2.1952 Fitted Diesel Engine & Multiple Unit
connections[kb]

24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
9.6.1973 Demolished at Islington.[kb]

History: 37

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

16.11.1927 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 37
with a capacity of 61 passengers.[kb]

23.9.1952 Fitted Diesel Engine & Multiple Unit
connections[kb]

24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
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26.3.1964,railcar SAR Brill 38 + 207 + 215 + 36 - Easter
Thursday,Torrens River - Adelaide (D Worth Collection -
Murray Billett Collection)

History: 38

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

1.12.1927 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 38
with a capacity of 61 passengers.[kb]

1.1928 Damaged by fire a Gawler[kb]
24.7.1951 Fitted Diesel Engine & Multiple Unit

connections[kb]
24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
9.6.1973 Demolished at Islington.[kb]

History: 39

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

13.12.1927 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 39
with a capacity of 61 passengers.[kb]

3.1928 Damaged by fire a Gawler[kb]
5.3.1954 Fitted Diesel Engine & Multiple Unit

connections[kb]
24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
20.2.1974 Demolished at Islington.[kb]

History: 40 — PWS 21

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

20.12.1927 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 40
with a capacity of 61 passengers.[kb]

10.12.1940 Fitted with Improved Interior.[kb]

loco SAR 700 - railcar SAR brill No. 40 derailed in yard -
loco 620 class in background,Adelaide Station (D Worth
Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

22.6.1949 Fitted Diesel Engine & Multiple Unit
connections[kb]

24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
2.1971 Converted to Narrow gauge Perway Sleeping car

‘PWS 21‘.[kb]

1937,railcar SAR Brill No. 41 - 3 car set at step down
platform - Henley Beach line (Ralph Skewes - Murray
Billett Collection)

History: 41

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

18.1.1928 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 41
with a capacity of 61 passengers.[kb]

24.4.1940 Fitted with an Improved Interior.[kb]
24.12.1959 Fitted ‘Cummins‘ Diesel Engine & Multiple

Unit connections[kb]
29.8.1971 Condemned.[kb]
3.1973 Sold to Mile End Museum.[kb]
1988 To Port Dock Station Railway Museum
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13th November 1985,Railcar 41 - Mile End Museum
(Chris Drymalik)

railcar SAR brill No. 42 in platform - Hallett Cove (Leo
Rowe Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

History: 42

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

1.3.1928 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 42 with
a capacity of 61 passengers.[kb]

20.7.1932 Striped painted on front for trial
purposes.[kb]

7.5.1951 Fitted Diesel Engine & Multiple Unit
connections. First car to be fitted with ‘Remote
ControL’.[kb]

- Destroyed by Fire.[kb]
7.11.1958 Condemned.[kb]

History: 43 — PWS 28

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by

18th May 1986,PWS28 Tailem Bend (Chris Drymalik)

18.5.1986 PWS28 Tailem Bend (Chris Drymalik)

18th May 1986,camp train Tailem Bend PWA + PWK +
PWS28 (Chris Drymalik)
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the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

23.3.1928 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 43
with a capacity of 61 passengers.[kb]

24.10.1951 Fitted Diesel Engine & Multiple Unit
connections[kb]

24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
4.1973 Converted to Pwerway Sleeping car ‘PWS

28‘.[kb]

History: 44 — No.1

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

22.3.1928 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 44
with a capacity of 61 passengers.[kb]

4.6.1928 Sold to the Victorian Railways[kb]

History: 44 — No.2

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

17.5.1930 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 44
with a capacity of 61 passengers.[kb]

8.1.1934 Fitted with electric windscreen wipers.[kb]
7.8.1953 Fitted Diesel Engine & Multiple Unit

connections[kb]
24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
20.10.1971 Demolished.[kb]

History: 45

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

4.1928 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 45 with a
capacity of 61 passengers.[kb]

21.12.1934 Fitted with back to back seating reducing
passenger capacity to 38.[kb]

12.1953 Fitted Diesel Engine & Multiple Unit
connections[kb]

6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
20.2.1974 Demolished at Islington[kb]

History: 46

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

30.5.1928 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 46
with a capacity of 61 passengers.[kb]

8.1.1934 Fitted with electric windscreen wipers.[kb]
13.8.1940 Fitted with Improved Interior.[kb]
23.2.1960 Fitted Diesel Engine & Multiple Unit

connections[kb]
29.8.1971 Condemned.[kb]
13.10.1972 Engine removed and installed in 60 ton

crane.[kb]
19.10.1977 Demolished at Islington.[kb]

railcar SAR brill 47 (Wayne Morris Collection - Murray
Billett Collection)

History: 47

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

16.10.1928 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 47
with a capacity of 61 passengers.[kb]

6.5.1952 Fitted Diesel Engine & Multiple Unit
connections[kb]

24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
13.11.1971 Demolished at Islington.[kb]
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History: 48

See Brill Railcar 98.

History: 49

See Brill Railcar 99.

History: 50 — 112 — 487

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

5.1930 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 50 with
capacity for 53 passener, plus 4 in baggage
compartment..[kb]

8.1.1934 Fitted with electric windscreen wipers.[kb]
5.10.1946 Converted to Narrow gauge. Sent to Port

Lincoln numbered as ‘112‘. Seating capacity
reduced to 30[kb][pk]

- Renumbered from ‘112‘ soon after transfer to ‘487‘,
possibly because Yx112 was also sent to the
Peninsula and Dort MIC 112 could also have been
there at the time. [kb][pk]

30.5.1960 Fitted Cummins Diesel Engine. Fitted with
separate Ladies toilet.[kb]

10.1969 Scrapped.[jb]

History: 51 — PWS 13

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

5.6.1930 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 51 with
a capacity of 53 passengers.[kb]

4.10.1954 Fitted Diesel Engine & Multiple Unit
connections[kb]

24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
11.1970 Converted to Perway Sleeping car ‘PWS 13.[kb]

History: 52

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

13.6.1930 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 52
with a capacity of 53 passengers.[kb]

8.1.1934 Fitted with electric windscreen wipers.[kb]
20.5.1953 Fitted Diesel Engine & Multiple Unit

connections[kb]
24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
5.11.1973 Demolished at Islington.[kb]

22nd December 1985,Barossa Junction PWS29 ex Brill
(Chris Drymalik)

History: 53 — PWS 29

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

19.6.1930 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 53
with a capacity of 53 passengers.[kb]

8.2.1955 Fitted Diesel Engine & Multiple Unit
connections[kb]

24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
4.1973 Converted to Perway Sleeping car ‘PWS 29‘[kb]

1964,railcar SAR brill 54 on 3 car set crossing
bridge,Torrens River - Adelaide (D Worth Collection -
Murray Billett Collection)

History: 54

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.
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24.6.1930 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 54
with a capacity of 53 passengers.[kb]

22.4.1939 Fitted with Improved Interior.[kb]
11.4.1957 Fitted Diesel Engine & Multiple Unit

connections[kb]
7.2.1960 Damaged by fire at Bugle Ranges.[kb]
27.2.1968 Condemned and Demolished at

Islington.[kb]

c.1938, railcar SAR brill No. 55 after conversion to Milk
Bar interior (Dave Parsons Collection - Murray Billett
Collection)

History: 55 — PWS 22

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

1.7.1930 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 55 with
a capacity of 53 passengers.[kb]

6.5.1938 Fitted Diesel Engine and Improved
Interior.[kb]

24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
5.1971 Converted to Narrow gauge Perway Sleeping car

‘PWS 22‘.[kb]

History: 56

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

8.7.1930 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 56 with
a capacity of 53 passengers.[kb]

8.5.1937 Fitted Diesel Engine[kb]
24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
30.10.1971 Demolished.[kb]

History: 57

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by

the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

2.7.1930 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 57 with
a capacity of 53 passengers.[kb]

8.1.1934 Fitted with electric windscreen wipers.[kb]
18.10.1938 Fitted Diesel Engine[kb]
11.1957 Fitted with ‘Dayglow Stripes‘.[kb]
24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
30.10.1971 Demolished at Islington.[kb]

History: 58 — PWS 23

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

28.7.1930 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 58
with a capacity of 53 passengers.[kb]

18.5.1954 Fitted Diesel Engine & Multiple Unit
connections[kb]

24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
5.1971 Rebuilt as Narrow gauge Perway Sleeping car

‘PWS 23‘.[kb]

History: 59

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

13.8.1930 Entered service as broad gauge railcar 59
with a capacity of 53 passengers.[kb]

3.11.1937 Fitted Diesel Engine[kb]
17.4.1968 Condemned.[kb]

History: 98 — 48 — 104

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

18.11.1927 Entered service on broad gauge as car ‘98‘.
It had been built as Narrow gauge car ‘104‘ with a
capacity of 50 passengers.[kb]

- Renumbered ‘48‘.[kb]
23.9.1932 Fitted with back to back seating, capcity

reduced to 46 passengers.[kb]
8.1.1934 Fitted with electric windscreen wipers.[kb]
7.7.1936 Altered to Narrow gauge and renumbered ‘104.

Passenger capcity reduce to 40 passengers.[kb]
6.1957 Fitted with 130 gallon fuel tanks.[kb]
17.8.1960 Fitted Cummins Diesel Engine[kb]
19.2.1969 Condemned.[kb]
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2.1964, railcar brill No. 56 on turntable - railcar depot + view of station - Adelaide (D Worth Collection - Murray Billett
Collection)

railcar SAR Brill No. 58 in platform,Mount Pleasant (Leo
Rowe Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

History: 99 — 49 — 105

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

6.12.1927 Entered service on broad gauge as car ‘99‘. It
had been built as Narrow gauge car ‘105‘ with a
capacity of 50 passengers.[kb]

by 29.3.1928 Renumbered ‘49‘.[kb]
9.5.1944 Altered to Narrow gauge and renumbered ‘105.

Sent to South East system.[kb]
c.1957 Briefly transferred to broad gauge.[kb]

railcar SAR brill 104 crossing loco SAR Garratt 402,Port
Pirie to Peterborough (,D Worth Collection - Murray
Billett Collection)

6.1957 Transferred to Narrow gauge for use out of
Peterborough. Fitted with 130 gallon fuel tanks.[kb]

9.9.1960 Fitted Cummins Diesel Engine. Baggage
compartment extended.[kb]

1.1.1961 Transferred to Port Lincoln.[kb]
14.2.1969 Condemned.[kb]
10.1969 Scrapped.[jb]
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1948,railcar SAR brill 105 + brake van trailer - station
building - passenger boarding - Beachport (Hart
Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

railcar SAR brill 100 + narrow gauge brake in yard (Harry
Green Collection - Murray Billett Collection)

History: 100

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

8.1927 Entered service asNarrow gauge railcar 100 with
a capacity of 50.[kb]

17.7.1929 Peterbourgh - Baggage compartment
extended from 12’ to 19’6", seating reduced to 38.
130 gallon fuel tanks fitted.[kb]

1.10.1935 Fitted with Improved Seating.[kb]
12.5.1960 Fitted with Cummins Diesel Engine[kb]
1.1970 Condemned.[kb]

History: 101

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

9.1927 Entered service asNarrow gauge railcar 101 with
a capacity of 50.[kb]

15.10.1935 Peterborough - fitted with Improved
Seating.[kb]

11.9.1937 Transferred to Port Lincoln.[kb]
6.1958 Seperate Ladies toilet fitted.[kb]
15.3.1960 Fitted Cummins Diesel Engine[kb]
14.2.1969 Condemned[kb]
10.1969 Scrapped.[jb]

History: 102

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

29.10.1927 Entered service asNarrow gauge railcar 102
with a capacity of 504.[kb]

15.10.1935 Fitted with Improved Seating.[kb]
6.1957 Fitted with 130 gallon fuel tanks.[kb]
5.4.1960 Fitted with Cummins Diesel Engine[kb]
14.2.1969 Condemned.[kb]

c.1936,railcar SAR brill 103 + trailer 303 - Centenary livery
- Port Lincoln Division (Dave Parsons Collection - Murray
Billett Collection)

History: 103

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

29.10.1927 Entered service as Narrow gauge railcar 103
with a capacity of 50.[kb]

4.9.1933 Fitted with bacl to back seats.[kb]
28.2.1936 Sent to Islington/[kb]
2.5.1936 Sent to Port Lincoln.[kb]
11.2.1959 Fitted with separate Ladies toilet.[kb]
8.1960 Fitted with Cummins Diesel Engine[kb]
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14.2.1969 Condemned.[kb]
10.1969 Scrapped.[jb]

History: 104

See Brill Railcar 98.

History: 105

See Brill Railcar 99.

25th June 2006,Pichi Richi Railway - Quorn - Brill car 106
(Chris Drymalik)

History: 106

Model 75 railcar chassis constructed by J.G.Brill
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. Body constructed by
the South Australian Railways at the Islington
Workshops.

17.3.1928 Entered service asNarrow gauge railcar 106
with a capacity of 50.[kb]

4.9.1933 Fitted with back to back seating.[kb]
15.10.1935 Fitted with Improved Seating and lavatory

extended.[kb]
6.1957 Fitted with 130 gallong fuel tank.[kb]
25.2.1960 Fitted with Cummins Diesel Engine[kb]
19.2.1969 Condemned.[kb]
- To Pichi Richi Railway, Quorn.[kb]

History: 487

See Brill Railcar 50.

5.4 Broad Gauge Brill Trailer Carriages

broad gauge Brill rail motor trailer carriages shared
numbers in the range 200 to 221 with existing wooden
passenger cars.

History: 200

broad gauge Brill rail motor trailer carriage.

24.4.1928 Rail car trailer built Islington and issued to
service.[kb]

- Sold to Victorian Railways for £4,500.[kb]

History: 200

See narrow gauge trailer ‘304’.

History: 201 — PWS 11

broad gauge Brill rail motor trailer carriage.

26.4.1928 Rail car trailer built Islington and issued to
service.[kb]

14.12.1940 Improved interior.[kb]
24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
- Converted to ‘PWS 11‘.[kb]

History: 202

broad gauge Brill rail motor trailer carriage.

2.5.1928 Rail car trailer built Islington and issued to
service.[kb]

24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]

History: 203

broad gauge Brill rail motor trailer carriage.

5.5.1928 Rail car trailer built Islington and issued to
service.[kb]

29.8.1971 Condemned.[kb]

History: 204 — PWS 12

broad gauge Brill rail motor trailer carriage.

19.5.1928 Rail car trailer built Islington and issued to
service.[kb]

21.8.1940 Improved interior.[kb]
24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
- Converted to ‘PWS 12‘.[kb]

History: 205

broad gauge Brill rail motor trailer carriage.

24.5.1928 Rail car trailer built Islington and issued to
service.[kb]

19.7.1939 Improved interior.[kb]
24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
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25th June 2006,Pichi Richi Railway - Quorn - Brill car 106 + trailer 305 (Chris Drymalik)

History: 206

broad gauge Brill rail motor trailer carriage.

1.6.1928 Rail car trailer built Islington and issued to
service.[kb]

19.6.1967 Condemned.[kb]

11.6.1986 PWS14 car old Brill Keith (Chris Drymalik)

History: 207 — PWS 14 — 60

broad gauge Brill rail motor trailer carriage.

24.6.1928 Rail car trailer built Islington and issued to
service.[kb]

24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
- Converted to ‘PWS 14‘.[kb]
- Sold to Australian Railway Historical Society

(SteamRanger).
- Converted from trailer car to power car.
17.2.2001 Received accreditation for testing purposes

after rebuilding as a power car and being
renumbering ‘60‘. [cp 3.2001]

History: 208 — PWS 15

broad gauge Brill rail motor trailer carriage.

21.6.1928 Rail car trailer built Islington and issued to
service.[kb]

24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
- Converted to ‘PWS 15‘.[kb]
- Purchased by Healesville Railway Co-op, Lillydale,

Victoria.
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16th May 1999,Mount Barker - SteamRanger Brill car 60
(Chris Drymalik)

9th September 1990,Dry Creek perway sleepers PWS 8153
+ PWS 14 + PWS 27 (Chris Drymalik)

History: 209 — PWS 16

broad gauge Brill rail motor trailer carriage.

26.6.1928 Rail car trailer built Islington and issued to
service.[kb]

1.6.1939 Improved interior.[kb]
24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
- Converted to ‘PWS 16‘.[kb]

History: 210

broad gauge Brill rail motor trailer carriage.

29.6.1928 Rail car trailer built Islington and issued to
service.[kb]

- Altered to provide accomodation for horses.[kb]
15.5.1962 Condemned.[kb]

18th May 1987,Islington PWS17 ex Brill (Chris Drymalik)

History: 211 — PWS 17

Broad gauge Brill rail motor trailer carriage.

30.6.1928 Rail car trailer built Islington and issued to
service.[kb]

24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
- Converted to ‘PWS 17‘.[kb]

History: 212 — PWS 18

broad gauge Brill rail motor trailer carriage.

13.7.1928 Rail car trailer built Islington and issued to
service.[kb]

24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
- Converted to ‘PWS 18‘.[kb]

History: 213 — PWS 19

broad gauge Brill rail motor trailer carriage.

26.7.1928 Rail car trailer built Islington and issued to
service.[kb]
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24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
- Converted to ‘PWS 19‘.[kb]
- Purchased by Healesville Railway Co-op, Lillydale,

Victoria.

History: 214

broad gauge Brill rail motor trailer carriage.

14.8.1928 Rail car trailer built Islington and issued to
service.[kb]

24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]

History: 215 — PWS 20

broad gauge Brill rail motor trailer carriage.

24.9.1928 Rail car trailer built Islington and issued to
service.[kb]

24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
- Converted to ‘PWS 20‘.[kb]

History: 216

broad gauge Brill rail motor trailer carriage.

1.10.1928 Rail car trailer built Islington and issued to
service.[kb]

29.8.1971 Condemned.[kb]

History: 217

broad gauge Brill rail motor trailer carriage.

16.11.1928 Rail car trailer built Islington and issued to
service.[kb]

29.8.1971 Condemned.[kb]

11.6.1986 PWS25 car old Brill Naracoorte (Chris
Drymalik)

History: 218 — PWS 25

broad gauge Brill rail motor trailer carriage.

8.2.1929 Rail car trailer built Islington and issued to
service. Built to Narrow gauge dimensions.[kb]

24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
- Converted to ‘PWS 25‘.[kb]

PWS 26 at port Dock 15.4.1995 (Chris Drymalik)

25th June 2006,Pichi Richi Railway - Quorn - Brill trailer
car 305 (Chris Drymalik)

History: 219 — PWS 26 — 305

broad gauge Brill rail motor trailer carriage.

1.12.1928 Rail car trailer built Islington and issued to
service. Built to Narrow gauge dimensions.[kb]

24.6.1969 Condemned.[kb]
- Converted to ‘PWS 26‘.[kb]
6.3.1989 Purchased and deliver to Port Dock Station

Railway Museum.
1995 Sold to Pichi Richi Railway.
- Returned to service as Brill trailer with road number

‘305’.
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18th May 1987,Islington PWS26 ex Brill (Chris Drymalik)

History: 220

See narrow gauge trailer 301.

History: 221

See narrow gauge trailer 300.

5.5 Narrow Gauge Brill Trailer Carriages

300 to 304

Narrow gauge brill car trailers shared numbers in the
range 300 to 306 with the modernised passenger cars.

11th June 1986,PWS27 + PWA8 car old Brill + others Keith
(Chris Drymalik)

History: 300 — PWS 27

Narrow gauge Brill rail motor trailer car.

26.9.1928 Built at Islington as Rail motor trailer car and
issued to the Northern system.

8.1930 Converted to broad gauge as No.‘221‘.
24.6.1969 Condemned, converted to ‘PWS 27‘.
- Sold to SteamRanger.

11.6.1986 PWS27 car old Brill Keith (Chris Drymalik)

9th September 1990,Dry Creek perway sleeper PWS 27
(Chris Drymalik)

History: 301 — PWS 30

Narrow gauge Brill rail motor trailer car.

16.11.1928 Built at Islington as Rail motor trailer car
and issued to Northern system.

8.1930 Converted to broad gauge as No.‘220‘.
24.6.1969 Condemned, converted to ‘PWS 30‘.
- To Pichi Richi Railway.

History: 302 — PWS 31

Narrow gauge Brill rail motor trailer car.

28.11.1928 Built at Islington as Rail motor trailer car
and issued to South-east system.

11.11.1932 Back to back seats fitted.
15.10.1935 Improved seating and lavatory enlarged.
19.2.1969 Condemned.
- Used on the Terowie to Peterbrough service after being

condemned.
1.1970 Withdrawn after line converted to broad gauge.
4.5.1970 Sent to Islington workshops.
- Condemned, converted to ‘PWS 31‘. [rpf]
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History: 303

Narrow gauge Brill rail motor trailer car.

13.12.1928 Built at Islington as Rail motor trailer car
and issued to South-east system.

1.9.1933 Back to back seats fitted.
28.2.1936 Improved seating and lavatory enlarged.
16.5.1936 To Pt Lincoln.
21.4.1969 Condemned.

22nd December 1985,Barossa Junction PWS24 ex Brill
(Chris Drymalik)

History: 304 — PWS 24

Narrow gauge Brill rail motor trailer car.

30.8.1930 Built at Islington as Rail motor trailer car and
issued as broad gauge trailer No.‘200‘.

24.6.1969 Condemned.
17.3.1972 Converted to ‘PWS 24‘.

5.6 Bluebird Railcars

250 to 260

Built at Islington workshops between 1954 and 1959 by
the South Australian Railways as Bluebird railcars. All the
trailers carried road numbers and names.

History: 250 — Quail — 261 — FDAY 4

Bluebird railcar, built Islington workshops. Seated 56
second class passengers.

10.1954 Entered service named Quail.
5.1972 Fitted with buffet. Seating reduced to 52 second

class passengers
3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
- Renumbered ‘261‘.
12.1995 Written off and sold to ‘International

Development Services‘.
- Sold to Bluebird Rail Systems.

24.12.1986 Keswick, Bluebird ‘261’ (Chris Drymalik)

Late 2003 Converted to crew car for FreightLink. Coded
‘FDAY 4‘ [cp 1.2004]

2012 Destroyed in bridge washaway accident at Edit
River on the Darwin line.

251 and 106 at Islington on 29.12.1998

History: 251 — Lowan — Chardonnay

Bluebird railcar, built Islington workshops. Seated 56
second class passengers.

11.1954 Entered service named Lowan.
3.1972 Fitted with buffet. Seating reduced to 52 second

class passengers
3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
12.1995 Written off and sold to ‘International

Development Services‘.
- Sold to Bluebird Rail Systems.
5.1998 Returned to active service.
8.2001 Named changed to Chardonnay.
4.2003 Stored Islington works - broad gauge.
- Offered for sale by CFCLA - appears to be owned by

Barossa Wine Train, Fair Australia Tours Ltd.
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252 and 255 at Islington on 29.12.1998.

History: 252 — Blue Wren — Merlot

Bluebird railcar, built Islington workshops. Seated 56
second class passengers.

16.8.1955 Entered service named Blue Wren.
12.1971 Fitted with buffet. Seating reduced to 52

second class passengers
3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
12.1995 Written off and sold to ‘International

Development Services‘.
- Sold to Bluebird Rail Systems.
5.1998 Returned to active service.
8.2001 Named changed to Merlot.
4.2003 Stored Islington works - broad gauge.
- Offered for sale by CFCLA - appears to be owned by

Barossa Wine Train, Fair Australia Tours Ltd.

4.5.2002 Islington - Bluebird 253 (Chris Drymalik)

History: 253 — Pelican — PDAY 1 — Robert Mervin
Yates

Bluebird railcar, built Islington workshops. Seated 56
second class passengers.

16.8.1955 Entered service named Pelican.

c.1972 Fitted with buffet. Seating reduced to 52 second
class passengers

3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
12.1995 Written off and sold to ‘International

Development Services‘.
- Sold to Bluebird Rail Systems.
- Stored Islington works - derelict.
2005 To be converted to crew car for ‘Specialized

Container Transport’s (SCT)‘ trains. Coded ‘PDAY 1‘.
- Named ‘Robert Mervin Yates‘

9.9.2001 Bluebird 254 at Whyalla (Paul Henley)

Interior 254 (Paul Henley)

History: 254 — Brolga — 801 — 254 — CDBY 254

Bluebird railcar, built Islington workshops. Seated 56
second class passengers.

5.9.1955 Entered service named Brogla.
3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
12.1995 Written off and sold to ‘International

Development Services‘.
- Sold to Bluebird Rail Systems.
24.11.1998 Sent from Adelaide to Melbourne on

No.3AM3 Patrick service. Car had been repainted
red and blue and renumbered ‘801‘.

6.1999 Returned to Adelaide.
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5.2001 Repainted all blue and renumbered ‘254 Brolga‘.
- Sold to Great Northern Rail.
12.2002 Offered for sale by ‘Chicago Freight Car Leasing

Australia (CFCLA)‘ after Greath Northern Rail went
into receivership.

- Stored Islington works - owned by CFCLA - standard
gauge.

2007 Proposed for conversion to crew car
5.11.2007 Registered for traffic after conversion to crew

car ‘CDBY 254‘ for ‘Chicago Freight Car Leasing
Australia (CFCLA)’[arct]

802 and 812 at Islington on 23.12.1998

255 (Paul Henley)

History: 255 — Curlew — 802 — 255 — CDBY 255

Bluebird railcar, built Islington workshops. Seated 56
second class passengers.

29.3.1956 Entered service named Curlew.
3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
12.1995 Written off and sold to ‘International

Development Services‘.
- Sold to Bluebird Rail Systems.
28.11.1998 Ran a test trip on broad gauge from

Islington to Belair with trailer car 106. It had been
painted in blue and red livery.

30.12.1998 Sent from Adelaide to Melbourne on a
National Rail freight. It had been renumbered ‘802‘.

13.6.1999 Sent from Melbourne to Adelaide on National
Rail freight.

5.2001 Repainted all blue and renumbered ‘254
Curlew‘.

- Sold to Great Northern Rail.
21.04.2002 Last Run in South Australia. [cp 5.2003]
12.2002 Offered for sale by ‘Chicago Freight Car Leasing

Australia (CFCLA)‘ after Greath Northern Rail went
into receivership.

9.4.2003 Sent to Melbourne for proposed Melbourne to
Mildura passsenger service. [cp 5.2003]

- Transferred to broad gauge [cp 5.2003]
2003 Sent to Victoria for use on proposed Mildura

service.
23.11.2003 Returned to South Australia as Mildura

service not going to proceeed.
- Stored Islington works - owned by CFCLA - standard

gauge.
2007 Proposed for conversion to crew car
5.11.2007 Registered for traffic after conversion to crew

car ‘CDBY 255‘ for ‘Chicago Freight Car Leasing
Australia (CFCLA)‘[arct]

History: 256 — Kookaburra — FDAY 5

Bluebird railcar, built Islington workshops. Seated 56
second class passengers.

21.12.1956 Entered service named Kookaburra.
3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
12.1995 Written off and sold to ‘International

Development Services‘.
- Sold to Bluebird Rail Systems.
Late 2003 Converted to crew car for FreightLink. Coded

‘FDAY 5‘ [cp 1.2004]

History: 257 — Kestrel

Bluebird railcar, built Islington workshops. Seated 56
second class passengers.

13.2.1957 Entered service named Kestrel.
3.1972 Fitted with buffet. Seating reduced to 52 second

class passengers
3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
3.1995 To Port Dock Station Railway Museum.

History: 258 — Goshawk — PDAY 3 — Monica Ivy Smith

Bluebird railcar, built Islington workshops. Seated 56
second class passengers.

18.4.1957 Entered service named Goshawk.
c.1972 Fitted with buffet. Seating reduced to 52 second

class passengers
3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
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257 at Port Dock on 17.11.1995 (Chris Drymalik)

8.6.1986 Bluebird 105 and 258 Outer Harbor (Chris
Drymalik)

12.1995 Written off and sold to ‘International
Development Services‘.

- Sold to Bluebird Rail Systems.
- Stored Islington works - derelict.
2005 To be converted to crew car for ‘SCT‘
- Re-entered service as SCT crew car ‘PDAY 3‘
- Named ‘Monica Ivy Smith‘

History: 259 — Penguin — BM 259

Bluebird railcar, built Islington workshops. Seated 56
second class passengers.

4.11.1957 Entered service named Penguin.
3.1972 Fitted with buffet. Seating reduced to 52 second

class passengers
3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
5.1984 To standard gauge.
2.1990 Converted to standard gauge locomotive hauled

car. Reclassified ‘BM 259‘.
1.1991 Converted to broad gauge and painted in

red/silver. Engines removed and changes made to
baggage section.

12.1995 Written off and sold to ‘International
Development Services‘.

6.1998 Sold to West Coast Railway.
- Transferred to Victoria. Stored RTS Dynon

4.5.2002 Islington, Bluebird 260 (Chris Drymalik)

History: 260 — Corella — PDAY 2 — Peter Terence
Mason

Bluebird railcar, built Islington workshops. Seated 56
second class passengers.

12.11.1959 Entered service named Corella.
3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
12.1995 Written off and sold to ‘International

Development Services‘.
- Sold to Bluebird Rail Systems.
- Stored Islington works - derelict.
2005 To be converted to crew car for ‘SCT‘
- Reentered service as SCT crew car ‘PDAY 2‘
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- Named ‘Peter Terence Mason‘

5.7 Bluebird Railcars

280 to 282

Built at Islington workshops between 1958 and 1959 by
the South Australian Railways as Bluebird baggage
railcars. The baggage cars were unnamed, only carring
road numbers.

History: 280

Bluebird baggage railcar, built Islington workshops.

12.12.1958 Entered service.
3.1978 To Australian National Railways.

History: 281

Bluebird baggage railcar, built Islington workshops.

12.12.1958 Entered service.
3.1978 To Australian National Railways.

History: 282

Bluebird baggage railcar, built Islington workshops.

8.5.1959 Entered service.
3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
6.1984 To standard gauge.

5.8 Bluebird Railcar Driving Trailers

100 to 106

Built at Islington workshops between 1955 and 1958 by
the South Australian Railways as Bluebird railcar driving
trailers. All the trailers carried road numbers and names.

History: 100 — Mopoke — 107 — BR 107 — 811 — 100
— Cabernet — RZDY 100

Bluebird railcar driving trailer, built Islington workshops.
Seated 32 first class and 40 second class passengers.

5.9.1955 Entered service named Mopoke. [rrc]
3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
6.1984 To standard gauge.
24.07.1986 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘100 H’

alteration complete: ‘renumber individual
locomotives and rail cars as listed. 500 TO 534, 600
TO 607, 700 TO 706, 800 TO 810, 830 TO 875, 930 TO
967 250 TO 261, 280 TO 283 & 100 TO 107 (RS4140)’.

11.1986 Renumbered ‘107‘.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘100 H’ alteration

complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. Classify Overland sleeping cars. (RS4173)’.

01.07.1987 Reclassified from passenger car ‘100 H’ to ‘
passenger car ‘107 B’. [TIMS/WMS:]

20.08.1987 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘107 B’
alteration: ‘modify buffer beam on carbon and
stainless steel passenger cars. (RS4215)’.

26.08.1987 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘107 B’
alteration: ‘modify air conditioning intake filters
and frames (primary and secondary) on stainless
steel and carbon steel passenger cars. (RS4213)’.

31.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘107 B’ service
defect: ‘sw - general - carpet , trim and seats
replaced or repaired as required’.

31.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘107 B’ service
defect: ‘sw - mechanical maintenance - air brake -
car converted to dual brake system ( S.E.M. &
A.7.E.L. )’.

11.1989 Converted to locomotive hauled and classified
as ‘BR 107‘.

19.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘107 B’ service
defect: ‘un - electrical miscellaneous - a/c sockets
checked.’.

19.01.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘107 B’ service
defect: ‘un - a/c socket lids to replace.’.

02.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: railcar ‘107 B’ alteration: ‘1) fit
additional water tanks(100 gallons) 2) paint cars
silver 3) remove end windows - vestible 4) reclassify
to BR 101X, 102R, 105V, 106H, 107Q 5) convert 102 &
107 from 1600 to 1435 MM gauge. Railcar trailers
101, 102, 105, 106, 107. (RS4482)‘. New class: ‘BR’.

12.1995 Written off and sold to ‘International
Development Services‘.

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘107 B’ in AN
‘Mainland Division‘.

Owner: ‘AN‘
Length Over Headstocks: ‘22.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘43.1tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘BroaD’
Gauge Restrictions: ‘B‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘2X2‘
Original Cost: ‘$108020‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

Inter or Intrastate‘
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘CB R3‘
Date Built: ‘05.09.1955‘
Operating System: ‘AN‘
Intended Use: ‘Passengers’
Remarks: ‘Ex 100;Rail car Trailer;‘MOPOKE‘
BSG Code: ‘RBAT‘

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘107 B’as having a
capacity of 72 passengers

- Sold to Bluebird Rail Systems.
29.7.1998 Transferred from Port Augusta to Dry Creek

and then to Islington Workshops.
28.11.1998 Sent from Adelaide to Melbourne on a

V/Line freight No.7AD1. It had been renumbered
‘811‘.

- Returned to Adelaide.
2001 Renumbered ‘100‘.
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9.5.1987 Brachina - Bluebird ‘282‘ (Chris Drymalik)

Bluebird railcar 282 at Islington Workshops

- Named ‘Cabernet‘ for use for Barossa Wine Train.
- Sold to Great Northern Rail.
12.2002 Offered for sale by ‘Chicago Freight Car Leasing

Australia (CFCLA)‘ after Great Northern Rail went
into receivership.

- Stored Islington works - owned by CFCLA - standard
gauge.

26.9.2006 Entered service after being converted to crew
car for Pacific National. Coded ‘RZDY 100‘ and given
the name ‘Mopoke‘. [cp 1.2007]

BR 101 being lifted at Keswick on 3.6.1997

History: 101 — Grebe — BR 101 — FDAY 1

Bluebird railcar driving trailer, built Islington workshops.
Seated 32 first class and 40 second class passengers.

10.10.1955 Entered service named Grebe.
c.1972 Fitted with buffet. Seating reduced to 32 first

class and 36 second class passengers
3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘101 Q’ alteration

complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
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approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. Classify Overland sleeping cars. (RS4173)’.

20.08.1987 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘101 Q’
alteration: ‘modify buffer beam on carbon and
stainless steel passenger cars. (RS4215)’.

26.08.1987 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘101 Q’
alteration: ‘modify air conditioning intake filters
and frames (primary and secondary) on stainless
steel and carbon steel passenger cars. (RS4213)’.

20.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘101 Q’ service
defect: ‘UN - MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT
COUPLER - ‘A‘end auto coupler changed.’.

11.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: railcar ‘101 Q’ alteration: ‘1.
modify brake gear 2. fit elastomer 3. carpet floor 4.
re-upholster seats 5. remove engines (259) 6. rework
baggage area (259) 101, 105, 106, 259. (RS4463)’.

13.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘101 Q’ service
defect: ‘sw - general - minor work required - worn
brake blocks changed - cracks in pedestal liners
welded & worn spilt pin changed - wheels ok’.

2.1990 Converted to locomotive or railcar hauled use
and classified as ‘BR 101‘.

28.08.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘101 Q’as having
repair ‘wheel set’.

02.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘BR 101 X’
alteration complete: ‘1) fit additional water
tanks(100 gallons) 2) paint cars silver 3) remove end
windows - vestible 4) reclassify to BR 101X, 102R,
105V, 106H, 107Q 5) convert 102 & 107 from 1600 to
1435 MM gauge. Railcar trailers 101, 102, 105, 106,
107. (RS4482)‘. New class: ‘BR’.

26.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 101
X’as having repair ‘body complete’.

26.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 101
X’as having repair ‘roof complete’.

27.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 101
X’as having repair ‘air brake system complete’.

27.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 101
X’as having repair ‘bogie brake blocks x92’.

27.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 101
X’as having repair ‘bogie clearance’.

27.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 101
X’as having repair ‘bogie complete’.

27.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 101
X’as having repair ‘complete triple valve - ‘W‘ OR
‘D&M’.

27.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 101
X’as having repair ‘coupler complete’.

27.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 101
X’as having repair ‘coupler knuckle pin’.

27.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 101
X’as having repair ‘coupler knuckle’.

27.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 101
X’as having repair ‘end complete’.

27.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 101
X’as having repair ‘hand brake assembly complete’.

27.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 101
X’as having repair ‘other brake cylinder complete’.

27.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 101

X’as having repair ‘other slack adjuster complete’.
- Fitted with shower.
12.1995 Written off and sold to ‘International

Development Services‘.
07.12.1995 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 101

X’as having repair ‘VEHICLE SOLD’.
- Sold to Bluebird Rail Systems.
Late 2003 Converted to crew car for FreightLink. Coded

‘FDAY 1‘ [cp 1.2004]
19.12.2004 Transferred from Islington Works to Dry

Creek after completion of conversion.[cp 1.2004]

9.9.1997 Keswick, BR102 (Chris Drymalik)

History: 102 — Plover — BR 102 — Shiraz

Bluebird railcar driving trailer, built Islington workshops.
Seated 32 first class and 40 second class passengers.

21.11.1955 Entered service named Plover.
3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘102 C’ alteration

complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. Classify Overland sleeping cars. (RS4173)’.

20.08.1987 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘102 C’
alteration: ‘modify buffer beam on carbon and
stainless steel passenger cars. (RS4215)’.

26.08.1987 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘102 C’
alteration: ‘modify air conditioning intake filters
and frames (primary and secondary) on stainless
steel and carbon steel passenger cars. (RS4213)’.

31.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘102 C’ service
defect: ‘sw - general - carpet, trim and seats
replaced or repaired as required’.

31.10.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘102 C’ service
defect: ‘sw - mechanical maintenance - air brake -
car converted to dual brake system ( S.E.M. &
A.7.E.L. )’.

11.1989 Converted to locomotive hauled and classified
as ‘BR 102‘.

25.09.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘102 C’as having
repair ‘wheel set’.
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02.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘BR 102 R‘
alteration complete: ‘1) fit additional water
tanks(100 gallons) 2) paint cars silver 3) remove end
windows - vestible 4) reclassify to BR 101X, 102R,
105V, 106H, 107Q 5) convert 102 & 107 from 1600 to
1435 MM gauge. Railcar trailers 101, 102, 105, 106,
107. (RS4482)‘. New class: ‘BR’.

27.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 102
R‘as having repair ‘bogie clearance’.

27.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 102
R‘as having repair ‘bogie complete’.

27.04.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 102
R‘as having repair ‘complete triple valve - ‘W‘ OR
‘D&M’.

25.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 102
R‘as having repair ‘body complete’.

25.07.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 102
R‘as having repair ‘roof complete’.

26.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 102
R‘as having repair ‘wheel set’.

14.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘BR 102 R‘
alteration: ‘fit ‘Miner TCC 8000‘ constant contact
sidebearers to all I.P. passenger cars to drawing
C3-13. (RS4791)’.

29.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘BR 102 R‘
alteration: ‘modify all ip passenger cars with clasp
braking system to a 2 pair brake block rigging
system to general drawing c3-14. also modify all
ghan cars. All IP & Ghan cars. (RS4808)’.

03.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘BR 102 R‘
alteration: ‘flush all existing water tanks on ‘Ghan‘ &
‘IP‘ passenger cars. Install one unit of twin ‘SOLO‘
water filtration system on each passenger car in
accordance with specification on drawing A1/C8-16.
All Ghan & IP pass. cars (RS4809)’.

04.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘BR 102 R‘
alteration: ‘install lateral restaint to buffer beams on
all IP and Ghan rollingstock in accordance with Dwg
no. A0/C8-11. (RS4812)’.

04.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘BR 102 R‘
alteration: ‘install one gravity trap in each toilet
chute on all I.P. and Ghan passenger cars in
accordance with Dwg no. A1/C8-10. (RS4811)’.

- Fitted with a shower.
12.1995 Written off and sold to ‘International

Development Services‘.
- Sold to Bluebird Rail Systems.
30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 102 R‘

in AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

Owner: ‘AN‘
Operator: ‘C’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘22.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘43.1tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard’
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘2X2‘
Original Cost: ‘$108020‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

Inter or Intrastate‘

Diagram Book Page No.: ‘CB R3‘
Date Built: ‘22.11.1955‘
Operating System: ‘IP PooL’
Intended Use: ‘Passengers’
Remarks: ‘EX 102;PASS. CAR‘
BSG Code: ‘PSPE‘

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 102
R‘as having a capacity of 72 passengers

9.1997 Restored with a central lounge area.
- Named ‘Shiraz‘.
- Stored Islington works - owned by CFCLA - broad

gauge.

History: 103 — Ibis — BR 103 — RZDY 103

Bluebird railcar driving trailer, built Islington workshops.
Seated 32 first class and 40 second class passengers.

16.6.1956 Entered service named Ibis.
3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘103 L’ alteration

complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. Classify Overland sleeping cars. (RS4173)’.

20.08.1987 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘103 L’ alteration:
‘modify buffer beam on carbon and stainless steel
passenger cars. (RS4215)’.

26.08.1987 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘103 L’ alteration:
‘modify air conditioning intake filters and frames
(primary and secondary) on stainless steel and
carbon steel passenger cars. (RS4213)’.

03.05.1990 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘103 L’ service
defect: ‘un - mechanical maintenance - air brake -
drivers brake & emergency valves ‘a‘end
replaced.diaphram inpilot valve changed.’.

06.06.1990 TIMS/WMS: railcar ‘103 L’ alteration
complete: ‘a) instal concertinas both ends. b) fill
front windows. c) remove driving controls. d) reline
vestibules. e) rework brake gear. f) remove head
lights etc. railcar 103 (RS4514)’.

- Converted at Peterborough Workshops to Pokie car.
Fitted with poker machines for service to Broken
Hill.

- Classified as ‘BR 103‘.
19.10.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 103

D’as having repair ‘air brake system complete’.
01.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 103

D’as having repair ‘vehicle sold’.
12.1995 Written off and sold to ‘International

Development Services‘.
30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 103 D’

in AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

Owner: ‘AN‘
Operator: ‘P‘
Length Over Headstocks: ‘22.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘43.1tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard’
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘2X2‘
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Original Cost: ‘$1000000‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

Inter or Intrastate‘
Date Built: ‘01.01.1901‘
Operating System: ‘IP PooL’
Intended Use: ‘Passengers’
Remarks: ‘EX 103 PASS. CAR‘
BSG Code: ‘PSPE‘

- Sold to Bluebird Rail Systems.
7.1999 Reported as being in possession of Northern

Rivers Rail, New South Wales.
6.2006 Transferred to Islington Workshops.
24.10.2006 Entered service after being converted to

crew car for Pacific National. Coded ‘RZDY 103‘ and
given the name ‘Ibis‘. [cp 1.2007]

104 at Islington in December 1998

History: 104 — Avocet — FDAY 2

Bluebird railcar driving trailer, built Islington workshops.
Seated 32 first class and 40 second class passengers.

11.2.1958 Entered service named Avocet.
c.1972 Fitted with buffet. Seating reduced to 32 first

class and 36 second class passengers
3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘104 U‘ alteration

complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. Classify Overland sleeping cars. (RS4173)’.

20.08.1987 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘104 U‘
alteration: ‘modify buffer beam on carbon and
stainless steel passenger cars. (RS4215)’.

26.08.1987 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘104 U‘
alteration: ‘modify air conditioning intake filters
and frames (primary and secondary) on stainless
steel and carbon steel passenger cars. (RS4213)’.

12.1995 Written off and sold to ‘International
Development Services‘.

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘104 U‘as having a
capacity of 68 passengers

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘104 U‘ in AN
‘Mainland Division‘.

Owner: ‘AN‘
Length Over Headstocks: ‘22.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘43.1tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard’
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘2X2‘
Original Cost: ‘$113860‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

Inter or Intrastate‘
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘CB R3‘
Date Built: ‘11.02.1958‘
Operating System: ‘AN‘
Intended Use: ‘Passengers’
Installed Power: ‘1kw‘
Remarks: ‘Rail car Trailer with buffet;‘AVOCET‘
BSG Code: ‘RSAT‘

- Sold to Bluebird Rail Systems.
5.8.1998 Transferred from Port Augusta to Dry Creek

and then to Islington Workshops.
Late 2003 Converted to crew car for FreightLink. Coded

‘FDAY 2‘ [cp 1.2004]

History: 105 — Snipe — BR 105 — FDAY 3

Bluebird railcar driving trailer, built Islington workshops.
Seated 32 first class and 40 second class passengers.

16.7.1958 Entered service named Snipe.
12.1971 Fitted with buffet. Seating reduced to 32 first

class and 36 second class passengers
3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘105 G‘ alteration

complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. Classify Overland sleeping cars. (RS4173)’.

20.08.1987 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘105 G‘
alteration: ‘modify buffer beam on carbon and
stainless steel passenger cars. (RS4215)’.

26.08.1987 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘105 G‘
alteration: ‘modify air conditioning intake filters
and frames (primary and secondary) on stainless
steel and carbon steel passenger cars. (RS4213)’.

11.07.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘105 G‘ service
defect: ‘un - asbestos to remove so a.c. socket can be
replaced’.

11.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘105 G‘ service
defect: ‘sw - general - s.g. bogies for 106 were
serviced - worn pins replaced - pedestal liners
changed & wheels reprofiled’.

11.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘105 G‘ alteration
complete: ‘1. modify brake gear 2. fit elastomer 3.
carpet floor 4. re-upholster seats 5. remove engines
(259) 6. rework baggage area (259) 101, 105, 106,
259. (RS4463)’.

2.1990 Converted to locomotive or railcar hauled use
and classified as ‘BR 105‘.
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02.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘105 G‘ alteration
complete: ‘1) fit additional water tanks(100 gallons)
2) paint cars silver 3) remove end windows - vestible
4) reclassify to BR 101X, 102R, 105V, 106H, 107Q 5)
convert 102 & 107 from 1600 to 1435 MM gauge.
Railcar trailers 101, 102, 105, 106, 107. (RS4482)‘.
New class: ‘BR’.

05.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘105 G‘as
having repair ‘bogie clearance’.

24.06.1991 Reclassified from railcar ‘105 G‘ to ‘ railcar
‘BR 105 V‘. [TIMS/WMS:]

05.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘BR 105 V‘as
having repair ‘air brake system complete’.

05.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘BR 105 V‘as
having repair ‘aux. brake reservoir complete’.

05.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘BR 105 V‘as
having repair ‘bogie brake blocks x92’.

05.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘BR 105 V‘as
having repair ‘bogie brake blocks x92’.

05.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘BR 105 V‘as
having repair ‘bogie clearance’.

05.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘BR 105 V‘as
having repair ‘bogie complete’.

05.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘BR 105 V‘as
having repair ‘branch pipe’.

05.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘BR 105 V‘as
having repair ‘complete triple valve - ‘W‘ OR ‘D&M’.

05.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘BR 105 V‘as
having repair ‘hand brake assembly complete’.

05.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘BR 105 V‘as
having repair ‘other brake cylinder complete’.

05.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘BR 105 V‘as
having repair ‘other slack adjuster complete’.

05.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘BR 105 V‘as
having repair ‘vehicle reclassify’.

05.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘BR 105 V‘as
having repair ‘wheel set’.

05.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘BR 105 V‘ issued
at location ‘Port augusta workshops‘ with a previous
code of railcar ‘105 G‘

24.06.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘BR 105 V‘ issued
at location ‘Port augusta workshops‘ with a previous
code of railcar ‘105 G‘

14.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘BR 105 V‘
alteration: ‘fit ‘Miner TCC 8000‘ constant contact
sidebearers to all I.P. passenger cars to drawing
C3-13. (RS4791)’.

29.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘BR 105 V‘
alteration: ‘modify all ip passenger cars with clasp
braking system to a 2 pair brake block rigging
system to general drawing c3-14. also modify all
ghan cars. All IP & Ghan cars. (RS4808)’.

03.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘BR 105 V‘
alteration: ‘flush all existing water tanks on ‘Ghan‘ &
‘IP‘ passenger cars. Install one unit of twin ‘SOLO‘
water filtration system on each passenger car in
accordance with specification on drawing A1/C8-16.
All Ghan & IP pass. cars (RS4809)’.

04.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘BR 105 V‘

alteration: ‘install lateral restaint to buffer beams on
all IP and Ghan rollingstock in accordance with Dwg
no. A0/C8-11. (RS4812)’.

04.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘BR 105 V‘
alteration: ‘install one gravity trap in each toilet
chute on all I.P. and Ghan passenger cars in
accordance with Dwg no. A1/C8-10. (RS4811)’.

- Ftted with a shower.
12.1995 Written off and sold to ‘International

Development Services‘.
- Sold to Bluebird Rail Systems.
30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 105 V‘

in AN ‘Mainland Division‘.

Owner: ‘AN‘
Operator: ‘C’
Length Over Headstocks: ‘22.9m‘
Tare Weight: ‘43.1tonne‘
Current Gauge: ‘Standard’
Gauge Restrictions: ‘S‘
Bogie Configuration: ‘2X2‘
Original Cost: ‘$113860‘
Run Restriction: ‘Unrestricted on gauge(s) shown

Inter or Intrastate‘
Diagram Book Page No.: ‘CB R3‘
Date Built: ‘16.07.1958‘
Operating System: ‘AN‘
Intended Use: ‘Passengers’
Remarks: ‘EX 105;PASS. CAR WITH BUFFET‘
BSG Code: ‘PSPE‘

30.5.1997 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 105
V‘as having a capacity of 68 passengers

30.03.2002 Last Run in South Australia. [cp 5.2003]
9.4.2003 Sent to Melbourne for proposed Melbourne to

Mildura passsenger service. [cp 5.2003]
- Transferred to broad gauge [cp 5.2003]
Late 2003 Converted to crew car for FreightLink. Coded

‘FDAY 3‘ [cp 1.2004]

106 at Spencer Junction on 27.6.1997
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History: 106 — Brittern — BR 106 — 812 — RZDY 106

Bluebird railcar driving trailer, built Islington workshops.
Seated 32 first class and 40 second class passengers.

27.8.1958 Entered service named Brittern.
c.1972 Fitted with buffet. Seating reduced to 32 first

class and 36 second class passengers
3.1978 To Australian National Railways.
17.12.1986 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘106 P‘ alteration

complete: ‘apply check letter to class & number of
approximately 443 locomotives, passenger cars and
rail cars. Classify Overland sleeping cars. (RS4173)’.

20.08.1987 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘106 P‘
alteration: ‘modify buffer beam on carbon and
stainless steel passenger cars. (RS4215)’.

26.08.1987 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘106 P‘
alteration: ‘modify air conditioning intake filters
and frames (primary and secondary) on stainless
steel and carbon steel passenger cars. (RS4213)’.

11.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: railcar ‘106 P‘ alteration: ‘1.
modify brake gear 2. fit elastomer 3. carpet floor 4.
re-upholster seats 5. remove engines (259) 6. rework
baggage area (259) 101, 105, 106, 259. (RS4463)’.

18.12.1989 TIMS/WMS: shows railcar ‘106 P‘ service
defect: ‘sw - general - light service required only’.

2.1990 Converted to locomotive hauled use and
classified as ‘BR 106‘.

02.03.1990 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘BR 106 H‘
alteration complete: ‘1) fit additional water
tanks(100 gallons) 2) paint cars silver 3) remove end
windows - vestible 4) reclassify to BR 101X, 102R,
105V, 106H, 107Q 5) convert 102 & 107 from 1600 to
1435 MM gauge. Railcar trailers 101, 102, 105, 106,
107. (RS4482)‘. New class: ‘BR’.

02.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘body complete’.

02.08.1991 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘ROOF COMPLETE’.

14.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘air brake system complete’.

14.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘brake spreader & hangers’.

14.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘hand brake assembly complete’.

14.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘other brake cylinder complete’.

14.08.1992 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘train pipe’.

12.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘air brake system complete’.

12.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘bogie bearers’.

12.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘bogie brake blocks x92’.

12.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘bogie complete’.

12.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘brake spreader & hangers’.

12.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘coupler complete’.

12.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘coupler knuckle pin’.

12.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘coupler knuckle’.

12.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘draftgear complete heavy’.

12.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘end complete’.

12.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘hand brake assembly complete’.

12.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘wheel set’.

12.01.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘yoke complete’.

14.05.1993 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘BR 106 H‘
alteration: ‘fit ‘Miner TCC 8000‘ constant contact
sidebearers to all I.P. passenger cars to drawing
C3-13. (RS4791)’.

27.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘bogie brake blocks x92’.

29.07.1993 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘BR 106 H‘
alteration: ‘modify all ip passenger cars with clasp
braking system to a 2 pair brake block rigging
system to general drawing c3-14. also modify all
ghan cars. All IP & Ghan cars. (RS4808)’.

03.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘BR 106 H‘
alteration: ‘flush all existing water tanks on ‘Ghan‘ &
‘IP‘ passenger cars. Install one unit of twin ‘SOLO‘
water filtration system on each passenger car in
accordance with specification on drawing A1/C8-16.
All Ghan & IP pass. cars (RS4809)’.

04.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘BR 106 H‘
alteration: ‘install lateral restaint to buffer beams on
all IP and Ghan rollingstock in accordance with Dwg
no. A0/C8-11. (RS4812)’.

04.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: passenger car ‘BR 106 H‘
alteration: ‘install one gravity trap in each toilet
chute on all I.P. and Ghan passenger cars in
accordance with Dwg no. A1/C8-10. (RS4811)’.

10.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘bogie brake blocks x92’.

24.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘bogie brake blocks x92’.

24.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘coupler knuckle’.

24.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘other slack adjuster complete’.

31.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘bogie brake blocks x92’.

31.08.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘other slack adjuster complete’.

07.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘bogie brake blocks x92’.

07.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘other slack adjuster complete’.

21.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘bogie brake blocks x92’.
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21.09.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘other slack adjuster complete’.

19.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘bogie brake blocks x92’.

19.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘other slack adjuster complete’.

26.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘bogie brake blocks x92’.

26.10.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘other slack adjuster complete’.

02.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘brake block rb95’.

02.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘other slack adjuster complete’.

09.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘other slack adjuster complete’.

16.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘bogie brake blocks x92’.

16.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘other slack adjuster complete’.

30.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘bogie brake blocks x92’.

30.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘other slack adjuster complete’.

30.11.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘vehicle complete’.

07.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘bogie brake blocks x92’.

07.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘other slack adjuster complete’.

16.12.1993 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘wheel set’.

12.01.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘bridge plate assembly’.

02.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘bogie brake blocks x92’.

02.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘bogie complete’.

02.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘other slack adjuster complete’.

08.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘bogie brake blocks x92’.

08.02.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘other slack adjuster complete’.

25.09.1994 TIMS/WMS: shows passenger car ‘BR 106
H‘as having repair ‘vehicle sold’.

12.1995 Written off and sold to ‘International
Development Services‘.

- Sold to Bluebird Rail Systems.
28.11.1998 Ran a test trip on broad gauge from

Islington to Belair with trailer car 255. It had been
painted in blue and red livery.

30.12.1998 Sent from Adelaide to Melbourne on a
National Rail freight. It had been renumbered ‘812‘

13.6.1999 Sent from Melbourne to Adelaide on National
Rail freight.

- Returned to Adelaide.
2001 Repainted all blue.
- Sold to Great Northern Rail.

12.2002 Offered for sale by ‘Chicago Freight Car Leasing
Australia (CFCLA)‘ after Greath Northern Rail went
into receivership.

2003 Sent to Victoria for use on proposed Mildura
service.

23.11.2003 Returned to South Australia as Mildura
service not going to proceeed.

- Stored Islington works - owned by CFCLA - standard
gauge.

10.10.2006 Entered service after being converted to
crew car for Pacific National. Coded ‘RZDY 106 N‘
and given the name ‘Bittern‘. [cp 1.2007]

5.9 Redhen Railcars

300 to 373

Built at Islington workshops between 1955 and 1970 by
the South Australian Railways as Suburban Redhen
railcars.

Note: A number of cars were given the road numbers of
written of cars later in life. This makes it a little confusing
trying to work out which car is really what orginal car.

See also Redhen Railcars 400 to 436, 860 Class Steel
Railcar Trailer Cars, 820 Class Wooden Railcar Trailer
Cars.

History: 300 — 2301

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

6.10.1955 Entered service.
6.1983 Rebuilt as 2301.
1992 Withdrawn [jb]
1994 To South Gippsland Railway - owned by Andrew

Bridger of Great Northern Rail.
8.12.1999 Moved from South Gippsland to Bendigo

loco depot .
28.1.2001 Returned to service for a shakedown trial

after being refurbished for ‘Victoria Centrail Pty
LtD’.

12.2002 Offered for sale by ‘Chicago Freight Car Leasing
Australia (CFCLA)‘ after Great Northern Rail went
into receivership.

2003 To Lions Club of York Peninsula Railway. [cp
1.2004]

by 2013 Moved to Coolac, New South Wales.[dj]

See also ‘302‘.

History: 301 — 337

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

6.10.1955 Entered service.
27.1.1959 Damaged by fire.
1983 Renumbered ‘337’.
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Redhen Railcar 300

Redhen Railcar 300 interior

History: 302 — 300

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

24.10.1955 Entered service.
1983 Renumbered ‘300’. [jb]
2.1990 Withdrawn. [jb]

10.10.1988,Riverton Super chook railcars 2301 + 2302 +
2501 (Chris Drymalik)

History: 303

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

6.11.1955 Entered service.
9.12.1983 Stored.
1.3.1984 Condemned.
3.1986 Body to Barossa Junction for use as

accomodation.
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- Moved to Blackwood, South Australia.

See also ‘338’.

History: 304

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

24.11.1955 Entered service.

History: 305

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

9.12.1955 Entered service.
9.1987 Sold Australian Vintage Travel. [jb]
9.1987 Sold South Gippsland Railway. [jb]

History: 306

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

20.12.1955 Entered service.
2.1990 Withdrawn. [jb]

History: 307

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

13.2.1956 Entered service.
1992 Withdrawn. [jb]

History: 308

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

5.3.1956 Entered service.
2.1990 Withdrawn. [jb]

1.1.1989,Grange Red Hen 309 Flat sides (Chris Drymalik)

History: 309

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

17.3.1956 Entered service.
1992 Withdrawn. [jb]

History: 310

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

11.4.1956 Entered service.

6.1.1999,311 at Korumburra (Paul Quinn)

History: 311

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

17.4.1956 Entered service.
1995 Tender called for disposal. [cp 5.1995]
10.1995 To South Gippsland Railway - owned by

Andrew Bridger of Great Northern Rail.
- To Mario’s Train Movers, New South Wales [cp 7.2005]
- To ‘South Gippsland’
10.2016 Announced as a result of ‘South Gippsland EOI

Process’ car will be going ’Mornington Peninsula
Railway’.

History: 312

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

7.8.1956 Entered service.
2.1990 Widthdrawn. [jb]

History: 313

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

7.8.1956 Entered service.
4.1996 Widthdrawn. [jb]
7,1996 Scrapped Sims, Port Adelaide. [jb]
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25.7.1996,303 + 313 at Simsmetal Gillman (Paul Quinn)

6.2.1989,Keswick Red Hens 314 + 315 (Chris Drymalik)

History: 314

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

14.8.1956 Entered service.
1992 Widthdrawn.[jb]

6.2.1989,Keswick Red Hen 315 (Chris Drymalik)

History: 315

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

14.8.1956 Entered service.
2.1990 Widthdrawn. [jb]

History: 316

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

17.8.1956 Entered service.
1993 Widthdrawn. [jb]
5.1994 Scrapped Sims, Port Adelaide. [jb]

24.3.1995, Adelaide - Red Hen 317 (Chris Drymalik)

History: 317

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

17.8.1956 Entered service.
4.1997 Body to Riverton for use as accomodation.

History: 318

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.
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1.1.1986,red hen 318 derailed Adelaide (Chris Drymalik)

19.2.1957 Entered service.
4.1994 Withdrawn. [jb]
31.3.1995 Sent to Sims, Port Adelaide for scrapping. [cp

5.1995]

History: 319

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

15.3.1957 Entered service.
2.1995 Withdrawn. [jb]
2.1996 Scrapped Sims, Port Adelaide. [jb]

25.7.1996,320 at Simsmetal front view (Paul Quinn)

History: 320

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

12.4.1957 Entered service.
4.1996 Withdrawn. [jb]
7.1996 [jb]crapped Sims, Port Adelaide. [jb]

23.4.2005,National Railway Museum, Red Hen 321
Interior (Chris Drymalik)

History: 321

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

12.4.1957 Entered service.
- To Port Dock Station Railway Museum (National

Railway Museum).

25.7.1996,322 at Simsmetal - side profile (Paul Quinn)

History: 322

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

18.4.1957 Entered service.

History: 323

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

10.5.1957 Entered service.
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22.2.1996,323 + 404 + 408 at Simsmetal Gillman (Paul
Quinn)

1.1.1989,Grange station nine car Red Hen 324 in lead
(Chris Drymalik)

History: 324

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

22.5.1957 Entered service.

History: 325

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

29.5.1957 Entered service.

History: 326

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

10.6.1957 Entered service.

History: 327

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

24.6.1957 Entered service.

15.11.1987,Adelaide yard Red Hens - 416 + unknown
being painted + 326 (Chris Drymalik)

4.1985,Bridgewater - Red Hen Railcar 327 (Chris
Drymalik)
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History: 328

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

29.6.1957 Entered service.
6.10.1982 Stored.
1.3.1984 Condemned.
- Body to Barossa Junction, Tanunda, for use as

accomodation.

History: 329

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

29.6.1957 Entered service.
6.10.1982 Stored.
1.3.1984 Condemned.
- Body to Barossa Junction, Tanunda, for use as

accomodation.
by 2015 Move to McLaren Vale.

History: 330

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

3.4.1958 Entered service.

History: 331

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

3.4.1958 Entered service.

History: 332

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

7.8.1958 Entered service.

17.11.1996,redhen 333 at Barossa Junction (Paul Quinn)

History: 333

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

7.8.1958 Entered service.
24.8.1982 Stored.
1.3.1984 Condemned.
- Body to Barossa Junction, Tanunda, for use as

accomodation.
- Moved to Hallett, South Australia.

24.3.2001,334 at Glenburnie in Victoria (Paul Quinn)

History: 334

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

4.6.1958 Entered service.
- To the Limestone Coast Railway at Mount Gambier.
- Sold to Steamranger.
7.8.2012 Transferred from Mount Gambier to

Steamranger Mount Barker.

History: 335

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

4.6.1958 Entered service.
26.1.1978 Destroyed by fire.

History: 336

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

20.6.1958 Entered service.

History: 337 — 2302

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

20.6.1958 Entered service.
6.1983 Rebuilt as 2302.
1992 Widthdrawn. [jb]
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10.10.1988,Riverton Super chook railcars 2301 + 2302 +
2501 (Chris Drymalik)

1994 To South Gippsland Railway - owned by Andrew
Bridger of Great Northern Rail.

8.12.1999 Moved from South Gippsland to Bendigo
loco depot .

28.1.2001 Returned to service for a shakedown trial
after being refurbished for ‘Victoria Centrail Pty
LtD’.

12.2002 Offered for sale by ‘Chicago Freight Car Leasing
Australia (CFCLA)’ after Great Northern Rail went
into receivership.

2003 To Lions Club of York Peninsula Railway. [cp
1.2004]

by 2013 Moved to Coolac, New South Wales.[dj]

See also ‘301’.

25.7.1996,303 + 313 at simsmetal siding (Paul Quinn)

History: 338 — 303

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

3.7.1958 Entered service.
24.8.1982 Stored.
1.3.1984 Condemned.
1986 Renumbered ‘303’. [jb]

4.1996 Scrapped Sims, Port Adelaide. [jb]
- Note: also reported as being in Private Ownership at

Blackwood, South Australia

8.10.1996,stored redhens 368 + 339 in Adelaide depot
(Paul Quinn)

History: 339

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

3.7.1958 Entered service.
6.1985 Interior modified and floor carpeted.
- Body to Riverton for use as accomodation.

History: 340

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

24.7.1958 Entered service.

History: 341

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

24.7.1958 Entered service.

History: 342

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

19.8.1959 Entered service.

History: 343

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

19.8.1959 Entered service.

History: 344

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

11.9.1959 Entered service.
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4.6.1990,Mile End Red Hens - lead car is 343 (Chris
Drymalik)

Redhen railcar 344, 860 class trailer and railcar 345

History: 345

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

11.9.1959 Entered service.

History: 346

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

30.11.1959 Entered service.

History: 347

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

30.11.1959 Entered service.

History: 348

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

23.2.1961 Entered service.

8.1989,Adelaide Red Hens and North car barn - 349
leading car (Chris Drymalik)

History: 349

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

23.2.1961 Entered service.

History: 350

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

8.3.1961 Entered service.

History: 351

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

8.3.1961 Entered service.

History: 352

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

22.3.1961 Entered service.

History: 353

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

22.3.1961 Entered service.

History: 354

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

27.4.1961 Entered service.
19.3.1984 Condemned.
- To Barossa Junction, Tanunda.
- To McLaren Vale, Soouth Australia

History: 355

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

27.4.1961 Entered service.
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History: 356

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

17.5.1961 Entered service.

History: 357

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

17.5.1961 Entered service.

History: 358

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

6.6.1961 Entered service.

History: 359

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

6.6.1961 Entered service.

History: 360

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

27.6.1961 Entered service.

History: 361

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

27.6.1961 Entered service.

History: 362

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

20.6.1968 Entered service.
31.3.1995 Sent to Sims, Port Adelaide for scrapping. [cp

5.1995]

History: 363

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

1.7.1968 Entered service.
31.3.1995 Sent to Sims, Port Adelaide for scrapping. [cp

5.1995]

History: 364

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

8.7.1968 Entered service.
- To SteamRanger.

23.10.1998,364 stored in main errecting shop Islington
(Paul Quinn)

History: 365

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

17.7.1968 Entered service.
- Body to Riverton, for use as accomodation.
- Reported as scrapped

History: 366

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

20.7.1968 Entered service.
1995 Tender called for disposal. [cp 5.1995]
- To South Gippsland Railway - owned by Andrew

Bridger of Great Northern Rail.
8.12.1999 Moved from South Gippsland to Bendigo

loco depot.
- To Train Movers Australia, possibly just temporarily

stored with them.

History: 367

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

23.8.1968 Entered service.
- Body to Riverton, for use as accomodation.

History: 368

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

23.8.1968 Entered service.
- Body to Riverton, for use as accomodation.
- Reported as scrapped
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Redhen railcar 365

History: 369

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

23.8.1968 Entered service.
1995 Tender called for disposal. [cp 5.1995]
- Body to Riverton, for use as accomodation.

History: 370

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

11.6.1970 Entered service.

History: 371

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

18.6.1970 Entered service.

History: 372

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

29.6.1970 Entered service.
- Body to Riverton, for use as accomodation.

History: 373

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

2.7.1970 Entered service.

- To South Gippsland Railway - owned by Andrew
Bridger of Great Northern Rail.

8.12.1999 Moved from South Gippsland to Bendigo
loco depot.

- To Train Movers Australia, possibly just temporarily
stored with them.

5.10 Redhen Railcars

400 to 436

Built at Islington workshops between 1959 and 1971 by
the South Australian Railways as Suburban Redhen
railcars.

See also Redhen Railcars 300 to 373, 860 Class Steel
Railcar Trailer Cars, 820 Class Wooden Railcar Trailer
Cars.

History: 400

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

17.9.1959 Entered service.
- To Port Dock Station Railway Museum (National

Railway Museum).

History: 401

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

26.9.1959 Entered service.
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31.12.1988,Keswick nine car Red Hen - Scout Train 366 is
leading car (Chris Drymalik)

26.4.1997,2101 shunts 367 at Dry Creek (Paul Quinn)

22.6.1997,Riverton - Red Hens - 368 (Chris Drymalik)

2.2.1996,Cab of 372 at Glanville (Paul Quinn)
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12.2.1996,Interior of 373 at Glanville (Paul Quinn)

Redhen Railcar 400

23.4.2005,National Railway Museum, Red Hens 400 + 321
(Chris Drymalik)

6.1.1999,402 at Korumburra in Victoria (Paul Quinn)

History: 402

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

2.10.1959 Entered service.
1995 Tender called for disposal. [cp 5.1995]
- To South Gippsland Railway - owned by Peter Smith

(SGR member).
- Located Bendigo, Victoria. [cp 7.2005]
10.2016 Announced as a result of ‘South Gippsland EOI

Process’ car will be going ’Mornington Peninsula
Railway’.

History: 403

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

16.10.1959 Entered service.
31.3.1995 Sent to Sims, Port Adelaide for scrapping. [cp

5.1995]

History: 404

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

22.10.1959 Entered service.

History: 405

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

12.11.1959 Entered service.
- To the Limestone Coast Railway at Mount Gambier.
- Sold to Steamranger.
18.6.2014 Delivered by road to Steamranger.

History: 406

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

14.11.1959 Entered service.
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6.3.1996,405 + 428 + 400 + 875 + 321 entering Pt Dock
Station yard (Paul Quinn)

Redhen Railcar 406 (Paul Henley)

- To Lions Club of York Peninsula Railway. [cp 1.2004]
- Sold and moved to the now closed Big Orange tourist

park, in the Riverland, South Australia

History: 407

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

27.11.1959 Entered service.

History: 408

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

4.12.1959 Entered service.

History: 409

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

11.12.1959 Entered service.
- To Riverton for use as accomodation.

22.2.1996,408 at Simsmetal Gillman (Paul Quinn)

25.4.1997,409 + 433 + 367 + 372 + 317 + 339 + 368 + 365
stored in Adelaide depot (Paul Quinn)

History: 410

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

18.12.1959 Entered service.

History: 411

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

22.12.1959 Entered service.
31.3.1995 Sent to Sims, Port Adelaide for scrapping. [cp

5.1995]

History: 412

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

5.12.1960 Entered service.
1995 Trans Adelaide handed over Redhen railcar No.412

to the History Trust of SA, which in turn placed the
vehicle on loan to the Australian Railway Historical
Society.
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Redhen Railcar 412 (Pete Michalak)

28.3.1995 Car 412 was run to Adelaide to SteamRanger’s
depot at Dry Creek

2.4.1995 Operated the last passenger train movement
to Victor Harbor from Adelaide on Broad Gauge.

- To SteamRanger on the Victor Harbour Tourist
Railway.

12.2012 As part of the arts exhibition project, Station To
Station, Artists ‘Kab101’ and ‘Order55’ where
commissioned to paint the railcar in a special livery.

History: 413

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

12.12.1960 Entered service.

History: 414

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

16.12.1960 Entered service.

History: 415

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

22.12.1960 Entered service.

History: 416

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

3.2.1961 Entered service.
1995 Tender called for disposal. [cp 5.1995]
- To South Gippsland Railway - owned by Andrew

Bridger of Great Northern Rail.
8.12.1999 Moved from South Gippsland to Bendigo

loco depot .
28.1.2001 Returned to service for a shakedown trial

after being refurbished for ‘Victoria Centrail Pty
LtD’.

6.1.1999,416 at Korumburra Victoria (Paul Quinn)

12.2002 Offered for sale by ‘Chicago Freight Car Leasing
Australia (CFCLA)‘ after Great Northern Rail went
into receivership.

2003 To Lions Club of York Peninsula Railway. [cp
1.2004]

by 2013 Moved to Coolac, New South Wales.[dj]

History: 417

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

10.2.1961 Entered service.

History: 418

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

30.3.1961 Entered service.

History: 419

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

11.4.1961 Entered service.
31.3.1995 Sent to Sims, Port Adelaide for scrapping. [cp

5.1995]

History: 420

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

22.8.1968 Entered service.
31.3.1995 Sent to Sims, Port Adelaide for scrapping. [cp

5.1995]

History: 421

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

23.8.1968 Entered service.
1995 Tender called for disposal. [cp 5.1995]
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History: 422

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

3.9.1968 Entered service.

History: 423

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

9.9.1968 Entered service.

13.9.1998,424 at Islington Wks before trucking to Mt
Gambier (Paul Quinn)

History: 424

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

16.9.1968 Entered service.
1995 Tender called for disposal. [cp 5.1995]
- To Redhen Rail Tours.
- To the Limestone Coast Railway at Mount Gambier.
4.2010 Purchase by Steamranger to be used as an

operational car. [Steamranger]

History: 425

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

26.9.1968 Entered service.

History: 426

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

7.2.1969 Entered service.
- To South Gippsland - not in running condition.

7.11.1987,Keswick red hen 427 (Chris Drymalik)

History: 427

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

13.11.1968 Entered service.
31.3.1995 Sent to Sims, Port Adelaide for scrapping. [cp

5.1995]

1.1.1986,red hen 428 derailed Adelaide (Chris Drymalik)

History: 428

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

6.12.1968 Entered service.
- Sold to SteamRanger.
2000 Painted mustard orange, grey and regal red [cp

7.2000].

History: 429

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

16.12.1968 Entered service.
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24.3.1995,Adelaide - 958 on SteamRanger train and Red
hen 430 (Chris Drymalik)

History: 430

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

23.12.1968 Entered service.

History: 431

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

11.2.1969 Entered service.

11.2001,432 stored at Wallaroo (Paul Quinn)

History: 432

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

13.2.1970 Entered service.
1999 To South Gippsland Railway - owned by Andrew

Bridger of Great Northern Rail.
8.12.1999 Moved from South Gippsland to Bendigo

loco depot.
- To Lions Club of York Peninsula Railway. [cp 1.2004]
2010 Sold to ‘Train Movers’

6.2.2011 Moved from ‘Train Movers Yard’ Sydney to
private ownership in the Hunter valley. 432 has been
stripped of all motors and mechanical parts.

26.4.1997,2101 with 433 at Dry Creek (Paul Quinn)

History: 433

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

20.5.1970 Entered service.
- To Riverton for use as accomodation.

History: 434

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

2.7.1971 Entered service.

11.2001,Angas and 435 at Wallaroo (Paul Quinn)

History: 435

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

30.6.1971 Entered service.
- To Redhen Rail Tours.
1999 Sold to Yorke Peninsula rail at Wallaroo.
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27.1.2000 Loaded at Islington Workshops for delivery
by road.

4.2010 Purchase by Steamranger from Yorke Peninsula
Rail, to be loaned to the operators of the Station
Masters Art Gallery at Strathalbyn station in order to
provide them with additional space for display and
classes. Steamranger will salvage usable mechanical
parts before the carriage is placed in the siding
behind the platform adjacent to the Gallery rooms.
The gallery will be responsible for upkeep and
insurance costs. [Steamranger]

5.9.1996,436 + 428 at Salisbury Siding (Paul Quinn)

History: 436

Redhen suburban railcar, built Islington workshops.

22.7.1971 Entered service.
- To South Gippsland Railway - owned by Andrew

Bridger of Great Northern Rail.
8.12.1999 Moved from South Gippsland to Bendigo

loco depot .

5.11 Narrow Gauge Steam Motor Coaches No
1 and 2

SMC 1 & 2

Kitson and Company of Leeds, England, in 1906,
supplied the South Australian Railways with two
combined engine and carriage units for use on their rail
system. The engine units were built by Kitson and
Company and the coaches by the Metropolitan
Amalgamated Railway Carriage and Wagon Company of
Birmingham, England. Know only as ‘Steam Motor
Coaches’ 1& 2, both coaches were for use on narrow
gauge lines.

Steam Motor No.1 was allocated to the Northern Division
and was used mainly between Quorn and Hawker on a
weekly service. A small four-wheel van was usually
attached for parcels, and locals gave it the nickname the
‘Coffee Pot’. When the Commonwealth Railways took

SAR Railcar Coffee Port - CR NJAB1,Quorn - Bronte Watts
Postcard Collection - Murray Billett Collection (Murray
Billett Collection)

over operation of the the Port Augusta to Oodnadatta
railway they purchased the ‘Coffee Pot’ from the South
Australian Railways and reclassifed it ‘NJAB 1’. It
continued to operate out of Quorn until 1931 when it was
stored in a shed at the depot. During the 1960’s the
Coffee Pot was despatched to Alice Springs where it was
displayed in the open near the railway station.

In 1973, the Pichi Richi Railway Preservation Society
acquired the Coffee Pot and it was returned to Quorn for
restoration to operating service.

Steam Motor Coach No. 2 was similar to No. 1 except that
a driver’s compartment was provided at the trailing end,
slightly increasing the length of the coach. This unit was
allocated to the South Eastern system and was initially
used between Naracoorte and Kingston. But, due to poor
passenger numbers it was realloacted to operations
between Mount Gambier and Beachport. By the
mid-1920, Steam Motor Coach No. 2 was seldom used
leading to engine unit being sold, in 1935, to S. J. Stuckey
and Son of Beachport and adapted for shunting
requirements on their jetty.

History: SMC 1 — Coffee Pot — NJAB 1

‘Kitson and Company, Leeds, England (engine) and
Metropolitan Amalgamated Railway Carriage and Wagon
Co, Brimingham (body) built Steam Motor Coach.

See Commonwealth Railways NJAB 1.

9.1906 Entered service on the South Australian Railways
Northern Division as Steam Motor Coach No.1. Built
by Kitson & Company of Leeds, builder No.4356,
body by the Metropolitan Amalgamated Railway
Carriage and Wagon Company Ltd., Birmingham.

4.6.1921 Sold to the Commonwealth Railways although
the South Australian Railways continued to operate
it.
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Class: Steam Motor Coach

Builder: Kitson and Company, Leeds, England
Metropolitan Amalgamated Railway
Carriage and Wagon Co, Brimingham

Introduced: 1906
Number in Class: 1
Wheel Arrangement: 2-2-0 WT
Driving Wheel Diameter: 2 ft. 4 1

2 in.
Cylinders: Number: 2

Position on frame: Outside
Diameter x stroke: 6 1

2 in. x 10in.
Valve Gear: Walschaert
Heating Surface: Tubes: 141 square feet

Firebox: -
Grate Area: 5 square feet

Boiler Pressure: 175 lbs
Tractive Effort: 2,075 lbs
Coal Capacity: 7 cwt 2 qt
Water Capacity: 595 gallons (originally 200 gallons)
Weight in Working Order: 21 tons 18 cwt (originally 19 tons 1 cwt)
Overall Length No.1 39 ft. 11 1

2 in.

Table 5.1: Details of Commonwealth Railways NJAB Class steam motor coach

c.1953 Woodcar Paint shop - loco CR NJAB1 Coffee Pot
Stored - Quorn -Harry Godson - Murray Billett Collection
(Murray Billett Collection)

1952 railcar CR NJAB1 Coffee Pot - Carpenters Shop -
Quorn - Bruce McDonald - Murray Billett Collection
(Murray Billett Collection)

1.1.1926 Commonwealth Railways took over its
operation as part of the Central Australia Railway
takeover.

History: SMC 2

‘Kitson and Company, Leeds, England (engine) and
Metropolitan Amalgamated Railway Carriage and Wagon
Co, Brimingham (body) built Steam Motor Coach.

9.1906 Entered service on the South Australian
Railways South Eastern Division as Steam Motor
Coach No.2. Built by Kitson & Company of Leeds,
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5.11. Narrow Gauge Steam Motor Coaches No 1 and 2

1906 railcar SAR Kitson Steam Motor No. 2 - Naracoorte - Potter Collection (Murray Billett Collection)

builder No.4357, body by the Metropolitan
Amalgamated Railway Carriage and Wagon
Company Ltd., Birmingham.

9.1935 Sold to J. S. Stuckey & Son, Beachport.
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A
ABBREVIATIONS AND GLOSSARY OF TERMS

A

AAR wheel arrangement The AAR wheel arrangement
system is a method of classifying locomotive wheel
arrangements that was developed by the
Association of American Railroads. It is similar to
the European UIC classification, and it is widely
used in North America to describe diesel and
electric locomotives. It is not used for steam
locomotives; instead, the Whyte notation is used.
This system counts axles instead of wheels. Letters
refer to powered axles, and numbers to unpowered
axles. ‘A’ refers to one powered axle, ‘B’ to two
powered axles in a row, ‘C’ to three powered axles in
a row, and ‘D’ to four powered axles in a row. ‘1’
refers to one idler axle, and ‘2’ to two idler axles in a
row. A dash (‘-’) separates trucks, or wheel
assemblies. A plus sign (‘+’) refers to articulation.

Examples are: A1A-A1A, B-1, B-A1A, D-D, 2-D+D-2.

Air Brake This is the most common type of train brake.
It was used on both the South Australian and
Commonwealth Railways.

Air Suspension The bogie of a vehicle is fitted with
rubber air cushions or bags. Compressed air is fed
into the bags under the control of a valve to ensure
the correct pressure is maintained.

A.L.A.R.C See Australian Locomotive and Railway
Carriage Company.

Alice, The Inaugrated on 21st November 1983, The Alice
was promoted as an all first class journey between
Sydney and Alice Springs. No economy seating was
provided on the train. Poor patronage lead to the
service being terminated on 2 November 1987

A.N. See Australian National.

A.N.R.C. See Australian National Railway Commission.

A.R.H.S. (SteamRanger) Australian Railway Historical
Society. In South Australia they operate train
services under the name SteamRanger.

A.R.T.C. See Australian Rail Track Corporation.

Articulated Vehicle Two adjacent railway vehicles are
mounted on one bogie. It has the benefit of reducing
the number of bogies required for a train and hence
the weight and maintenance requirements.

A.S.R. See Australia Southern Railway.

AustralAsia Railway Corporation The AustralAsia
Railway Corporation is a statutory body established
under the AustralAsia Railway Corporation Act 1996
and supported by South Australia through
complementary legislation. The Corporation was
established in 1997 by the Northern Territory and
South Australian Governments to manage the
awarding of a Build, Own, Operate and Transfer
back (BOOT) concession and to enter into
contractual arrangements with the successful
consortium for the construction of the rail line from
Alice Springs to Darwin.

Australian Locomotive & Railway Carriage Company
(Murraylander) The Australian Loco & Railway
Carriage Company was formed in 1999 by Steve
Moritz, Bob Butrims and Bruce Roberts to take over
the operational assests of the Murraylander. A joint
veture company was formed on a 50/50 basis by
Aust Locomotive & Railway Carriage Co. and the
Victorian Railway Co (trading as West Coast
Railway) to operate the Murraylander and various
other charters. They are also a rollingstock provider
specialising in the hire of power vans, crew cars and
passenger carriages for use on the standard gauge
systems.

Australian National (A.N.) This was the operating
business name of the ‘Australian National Railway
Commission’, which was owned by the
Commonwealth of Australia.

Australian National Railway Commission (A.N.R.C.)
This railway organisation was owned by the
Commonwealth of Australia. Its operations
extended from Kalgoorlie to Alice Springs and to the
boarders with Victoria and New South Wales, as well
as all railways in the state of Tasmania. It was
formed in 1975 from the former Commonwealth,
South Australian (non-suburban) and Tasmanian
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railways. It traded under the name Australian
National.

Australian National Railways took over the
operation of the country passenger and goods
services in South Australia as from 1st March 1978.
In 1997 the freight business was sold to Australia
Southern Railroad and the passeger business to
Great Southern Railroad.

Asia Pacific Transport Consortium In 2000, the
AustralAsia Rail Corporation awarded the contract
to build and operate the Adelaide to Darwin railway
line as a Build, Own, Operate and Transfer back
project to the the Asia Pacific Transport Consortium,
which consists of: Kellogg Brown & Root, John
Holland Group, Carillion, Macmahon Holdings &
Australian Railroad Group. The Asia Pacific
Transport Consortium contracted FreightLink to
implement the project and to operate the railway.
The Asia Pacific Transport Consortium leases some
assets on the Darwin - Alice Springs section from
the AustralAsia Rail Corporation, and subleases of
the Alice Springs - Tarcoola, South Australia railway
from the Australian Government through the
AustralAsia Rail Corporation.

Australian Rail Track Corporation (A.R.T.C.) The
interstate rail corridors operated by Australian
National were transferred to the Australian Rail
Track Corporation as part of the 1997 sale. The
Australian Rail Track Corporation, which is owned
by the Commonwealth of Australia, commenced full
operation on 1 July 1998.

Since formation it has negotiated various
agreements gaining it access to the main rail
corridors from Perth to Brisbane.

Australia Southern Railroad (A.S.R.) The freight
business of Australian National was sold to the
Australia Southern Railroad, a consortium
consisting of Genesee and Wyoming Inc, and Clyde
Engineering and Transfield, on 28 August 1997.
They took over operation from 8 November 1997.

Axle The circular shaft connecting two wheels.

Axlebox The axlebox attaches the axle end to the bogie
frame. The axle rotates within the axlebox allowing
the wheel to turn.

Axle Load The weight that is applied by one axle, on a
carriage or engine, to the track. Generally axle load
refers to the maximum weight permitted on a single
axle.

B

Ballast The material most commonly used to form the
road bed of a railway track. It usually consists of
crushed rock.

Bogie A bogie is the name given to the structure that
holds 4 or 6 wheels in pairs under one end a railway
vehicles. It rotates on a pivot that allows it to turn
and follow curves in the track.

Broad Gauge A broad gauge railway has track 5 foot 3
inches (1600mm) spacing between rails.

C

C.A.R. See Central Australia Railway.

Caboose A term used in the United States to describe a
brake van.

Central Australia Railway (C.A.R.) The Central
Australia Railway extended from Port Augusta
through Quorn and Marree to Alice Springs
(originally called Stuart until the name changed on
26th January 1932). It was narrow gauge. The railway
was originally built to Oodnadatta by the South
Australian Railways and transferred to
Commonwealth ownership on 1st January 1911. The
South Australian Railways continued to operated
the line until operation was taken over by the
Commonwealth Railways from 1926.

The Ghan in Heavitree Gap, circa 1930 (Chris Drymalik
Collection)

The Ghan with original cars



In 1926 construction began on the Oodnadatta to
Alice Springs section of the line, a distance of
approximately 292 miles. The line opened to rail
traffic on 2nd August 1929, with the first passenger
train arriving shortly after 2pm on 6 August. It had
been scheduled to arrive at 9:30am.

The old Central Australia Railway was replaced by
the Tarcoola to Alice Springs Railway in 1980.

C.L.T.B. See Commonwealth of Australia Land
Transport Board.

COMENG Commonwealth Engineering Pty Ltd,
Granville, N.S.W,

Commonwealth of Australia Land Transport Board
(C.L.T.B.) The Commonwealth of Australia Land
Transport Board was formed during World War II to
control the movement of Transport in Australia. It
was responsbile for providing various rollingstock
items to the Commonwealth railways on loan to
facilitate the war effort.

Commonwealth Railways (C.R.) The ‘Commonwealth
Railways’ were owned the Commonwealth of
Australia. They were set up initially to operate the
railway from Port Augusta to Kalgoorlie
(Trans-Australian Railway), but eventually took over
the operation of the line to Alice Springs (Central
Australia Railway) and Darwin (North Australia
Railway) lines as well. They were amalgamated with
the ‘South Australian Railway’ in 1975 to form
‘Australian National’.

C.R. See Commonwealth Railways.

D

Driving Trailer An unpowered passenger vehicle with a
driver’s cab, at one or both ends, used to remotely
control a power car or locomotive.

Dynamic Braking A train braking system that use the
traction motors of the locomotive as generators to
retard the train speed.

F

FreightLink FreightLink is a railway freight operator
the Adelaide-Darwin railway. In May 2008 the
Consortium of banks and infrastructure companies
behind Freightlink decided to sell the railway and its
operating company. During November 2008 the
company was placed into voluntary administration.

G

Ghan, The The Ghan train commenced operation for
the Commonwealth Railwayswhen they took over
the narrow gauge Central Australia Railway from the

South Australian Railways in 1926. It ran between
Port Augusta and Oodnadatta initially, being
extended to Alice Springs in 1929.

When the new standard gauge Marree line opened
in 1957 the journey was broken into two. A standard
gauge run from Port Pirie to Marree, with the rest of
the journey remaining on narrow gauge.

Following completion of the standard gauge
Tarcoola to Alice Springs line in 1980, the train was
rerouted becoming an all standard gauge journey
from Port Pirie using only modern rollingstock in
the regular consists. This modern train was initially
called the New Ghan on all marketing material, but
eventually the New was dropped. In the late 1980s
as part of a major refurbishment of the rollingstock
the train was re-marketted as The Legendary Ghan.

The last narrow gauge north bound Ghan left
Marree on 24th November 1980, returning south on
26th November 1980.

Ghan Preservation Society, MacDonnell Siding, Alice Springs
The Ghan Preservation Society of based at
MacDonnell Siding, just outside Alice Springs. They
are in possession of the line from MacDonnell
Siding to Ewaninga Siding, 23km south of Alice
Springs. They operate some original 1960s Ghan
rollingstock and have several NSU class diesels.

G.S.R. See Great Southern Railway.

Great Southern Railway (G.S.R.) The passenger
business of Australian National was sold to the
Great Southern consortium on 28th August 1997.
They took over operation from 1st November 1997. A
large number of the remaining passenger vehicles
were sold as part of the passenger business. They
later shortened their name to great Southern Rail.

On their website in 2006 Great Southern Railway
described their history as follows:

In late 1997, Great Southern Railway was
the successful bidder for the Passenger
Rail business of Australian National. This
made Great Southern Railway the first
government owned transcontinental
passenger business to be privatised in
Australia. Great Southern Railway
originally consisted of a consortium of
Australian and International financiers,
operators and service providers. These
partners all contributed solid financial
backing. In October 1999, Serco Asia
Pacific bought out the other partners,
placing the company in a strong position
for future growth.

In March 2015 Serco sold GSR to private equity firm
Allegro Funds.

In June 2019 the ‘Great Southern Rail’ brand was
replaced with individual journey brands of ‘The



C 67 Port Augusta, circa 1936

Ghan at Alice Springs, circa 1930 (Chris Drymalik
Collection)

Ghan’, ‘Indian Pacific’, ‘The Overland’ and ‘Great
Southern’, with the business name being changed to
’Journey Beyond Rail Expeditions’

I

Indian Pacific The Indian Pacific had its inaugral run
on 23rd February 1970 when the first through
passenger service operated between Sydney and
Perth. The standard gauge connection had actually
been completed by 12th January 1970. The carriages
were owned by the Commonwealth, but were
considered Joint Stock for maintainance costings.

Passengers for Adelaide initially had to change

The Ghan outside Heavitree Gap, circa 1930 (Chris
Drymalik Collection)

The narrow gauge Ghan at Alice Springs, circa 1960s



28.8.1976 - Alice Springs - general view of brake vans and
wagons in yard (Murray Billett)

21.03.2004,Keswick - Ghan Logo board (Phil Leonard)

Indian Pacific car logo

2.04.2004, Keswick - Indian Pacific Logo Board (Phil
Leonard)

trains at Port Pirie until the service was re-rerouted.
The first Indian Pacific into Keswick Passenger
terminal was on 17th August 1986.

Intercapital Daylight The Intercapital Daylight service
ran daily between Melbourne and Sydney on the
standard gauge line.

Intermodal Intermodal is the term used to describe
freight traffic involving transfer of containers to and
from road and rail vehicles. Sometimes referred to
as container traffic.

Iron Triangle Limited, The The Iron Triangle Limited
service ran by Australian National between Adelaide,
Port Pirie, Port Augusta and Whyalla on standard
gauge using Budd Railcars. The service began on
2nd April 1986 as a special run, with regular working
from 21st April 1986. It finished 31st December 1990.

J

Journey Beyond Rail Expeditions From June 2019,
‘Journey Beyond Rail Expeditions’ became the
operators of ‘The Ghan’, ‘Indian Pacific’, ‘The
Overland’ and ‘Great Southern’. They had previously
been called ‘Great Southern Railway’.

K

Keswick Rail Terminal The Keswick Rail Terminal was
built by Australian National in the suburb of
Keswick, Adelaide, South Australia as its main
passenger terminal. It was officially opened on 15th

June 1984.

L

Loading Gauge Maximum dimensions to which a
vehicle can be built or loaded without risk of striking
a lineside structure.



L.C.L. Less than Container Load. LCL traffic was the
term used to describe any traffic, such as parcels,
that was less than a full container in size.

M

MainTrax N.T. MainTrax N.T. are the firm who operate
the Old Ghan from MacDonnell Siding to Ewainga
under contract from The Ghan Preservation Society.

Match Wagon A vehicle equipped with different types
of couplers at each end and placed between
vechicles where the couplers are of different types.
The most common use of this type of vehicle was
with mobile crane wagons.

Motor car A passenger vehicle in a multiple unit train
which is provided with traction power equipment.

Motorrail Motorail is a rail transport service where
passengers can take their automobile along with
them on their journey. Passengers are carried in
normal passenger cars or in sleeping cars on longer
journeys, while the cars are loaded into car carriers,
or flatcars.

Mile End Railway Museum The Mile End Railway
Museum was founded in 1963 and moved to Port
Adelaide in 1988 to become the Port Dock Station
Railway Museum.

Murraylander See Australian Loco & Railway Carriage
Company.

N

North Australia Railway (N.A.R.) - Palmerston to Pine
Creek Railway The North Australia Railway extended
from Darwin to Birdum. It was built as a narrow
gauge railway. Originally it had been built as the
Palmerston division of the South Australian
Railways, but was transferred to Commonwealth
Government control in 1911. It extended to
Emungalan on the Katherine River in May 1917 and
eventually to Birdum whilst Commonwealth
Railway control.

Initially, after handover to the Commonwealth
Government on 1st January 1911, the line was run by
the Northern Territory Administrator until 30th June
1918 when it was handed to the Commonwealth
Railways. Records of the period suggest that the
Commonwealth Railways had a big influence on the
line prior to the official transfer of control as they
provided the Administrator with assitance in the
purchase of rollingstock and other items. The last
train ran on this line on 30th June 1976.

N.A.R. See North Australia Railway.

Narrow Gauge A narrow Gauge railway has track with 3
foot 6 inch (1067mm) spacing between rails.

National Rail Corporation (N.R.) The National Rail
Corporation took over the interstate freight business
of Australian National. It was jointly owned by the
Commonwealth, Victorian and New South Wales
Governments.

National Railway Museum Port Adelaide The National
Railway Museum Port Adelaide was founded in 1963
as the Mile End Railway Museum. They move to the
Port Adelaide site in 1988 and were known as Port
Dock Station Railway Museum. On 21st October
2001 it was renamed the National Railway Museum
Port Adelaide

N.R. See National Rail Corporation.

New South Wales Government Railways (N.S.W.G.R.)
The New South Wales Government Railways
operated all the railways in the state of New South
Wales. At various time they were reorganised and
had minor changes made to their name. They have
opertaed under names such as ‘New South Wales
Railways’, ‘Freight Corp’, and the ‘New South Wales
Public Transport Commission’.

New South Wales Public Transport Commission (N.S.W.P.T.C.)
See New South Wales Government Railways.

Northern Rivers Railway. The Northern Rivers Railway
operate on the line between Murwillumbah and
Casino in New South Wales. Commencing in 1999,
they operated a passenger service called the Ritz
Rail train between Murwillumbah and Byron Bay.
Operated Under the name ‘Ritz Rail’

O

Overland, The The original service called The
Overland was the nightly train that ran between
Adelaide and Melbourne. It was jointly owned by
the Victorian and South Australian railways, until
1976 when Australian National took over the South
Australian part of the operation. Australian National
became the single operator of The Overland in 1994.

This service was taken over by Great Southern
Railways following the sale of Australian National. In
1999 the remaining in service cars were repainted in
a new colour scheme and logo graphics.

A completely new look for the Overland was
launched in May 2007. This included a new colour
scheme, refurbished car and the removal of all
sleeping cars as it was now an exclusively daylight
only service several times per week.

P

Pichi Richi Railway (P.R.R.) Pichi Richi Railway
Preservation Society is based at Quorn, South
Australia. They operate narrow gauge trains over the
three lines that radiate out from the Quorn station.



Darwin station with train

Adeliade River Troop Train October 1942

Overland logo on side of Tawarri 9.2.1999 (Chris
Drymalik)

Port Dock Station Railway Museum The Port Dock
Station Railway Museum was founded in 1963 as the
Mile End Railway Museum. They move to the Port
Adelaide site in 1988.

On 21st October 2001 it was renamed the National
Railway Museum Port Adelaide

Q

QGR Queensland Government Railways - See
Queensland Railways.

Q.R. See Queensland Railways.

Queensland Railways (Q.R.) The Queensland Railways
were operated by the State of Queensland.

R

Railcar Self-powered vehicle capable of operating as a
single unit and often passenger carrying.

References Abbreviations At various points references
are sited by placing a code inside of square brakets
‘[]’. The various codes can be on the References and
Bibliography page.

S

S.A.R. See South Australian Railways.

Semi Permanent Coupling Coupling between vehicles
provided for normally fixed formation consists. This
form of coupling is usually only disconnected in a
workshop.



Shunt To marshal vehicles in a given order to form a
train consist.

Spirit of Progress Victorian Railways train that ran
between Melbourne and Albury to connect with the
New South Wales train for Sydney. It commenced
operation in November 1937. After the completion
of the standard gauge line from Albury to
Melbourne, in 1962, it ran nightly between
Melbourne and Sydney.

In the 1986, the train was combined with Southern
Aurora to become the north bound Sydney Express
and the southbound Melbourne Express. The
service was withdrawn in the 1990s.

Standard Gauge A standard gauge railway has track
with 4 foot 8 1

2 inches (1435mm) between rails.

SteamRanger See Australian Railway Historical Society.

South Australian Railways. The railways in the state of
South Australia were operated by the state
government. In 1975 the ‘South Australian Railways’
were sold the Commonwealth of Australia, who
combined them with the Commonwealth Railways
to form Australian National.

SAR&CR Joint Stock South Australian and
Commonwealth Railways Joint Stock operated on
the East-West service between Port Augusta and
Terowie via Quorn between 1917 and 1936. All the
vehicles were owned by the South Australian
Railways with only the costs being shared. Following
cessation of this service, many of the cars were
rebuilt.

Southern Aurora The Southern Aurora operated
nightly between Sydney and Melbourne in both
directions and commenced running on 16th April
1962 shortly after the new standard gauge
connection opened between Melbourne and
Sydney. It was jointly owned by the New South
Wales and Victorian railways and used cars similar
in design to stainless steel cars built by Comeng for
the Commonwealth Railways.

In 1986 the train was combined with Spirit of
Progress to become the north bound Sydney
Express; and the southbound Melbourne Express.
The service was withdrawn in November 1993 when
it was replaced by an XPT railcar service.

Southern Spirit The Southern Spirit is a special
passenger train operated by Great Southern Railway.
Each journey incorporates a series of wayside stops
and off train excursions to various tourist
destinations.

It first run was called The Grand Tour and ran from
Uluru (Ayers Rock) to Brisbane, via Alice Springs,
Adelaide, Melbourne and Sydney over 14 days from
9 January 2010 to 22 January 2010. The train was
hauled by NR84 and NR85 (at separate times) and

included carriages FAM2389, HGM296, ER909,
BRG974, BRG168, BRG175, AFC307, DF934, BRG972,
BRG171, ARM990, HM957 and HGM903.

South Spur Rail Services South Spur Rail Services are a
Western Australia based private operator who have a
number of contracts for hauling ballast, rail and
sleeper trains. They operated a Restaurant Train
service called Spirit of the West, using Australian
Railway Historical Society coaches and a specially
painted K class diesel locomotive, as an offshoot
company called the Midland Railway Company.

Spirit of the West see South Spur Rail Services.

State Rail Authority of New South Wales (SRA) The
State Rail Authority was the government authority
responsible for the operation and maintenance of
railways in the Australian state of New South Wales
between 1980 and 2003. The State Rail Authority
(SRA) was established in 1980 after the separation of
the Public Transport Commission into the SRA,
responsible for trains, and the Urban Transport
Authority (UTA), responsible for buses and ferries.

State Transport Authority of South Australia. The
State Transport Authority of South Australia was
formed as a result of the sale of the South Australian
Railways to the Commonwealth in 1975. It took over
the operation of the suburban rail system in
Adelaide. It changed its name to Trans-Adelaide in
July 1994.

It is a Government organisation answerable to the
South Australian Minister of Transport.

Steamtown Peterbourough Railway Preservation Society Inc.
Steamtown was based at Peterborough in the
mid-north of South Australia. The society was
formed in 1977 and ran its first public train in 1981.
Steamtown had a number of working locomotives
(both setam and diesel) obtained from Western
Australia and several former Commonwealth
Railways diesel locomotives. Most of the passenger
rollingstock they operated was originally used on
the Commonwealth Railways Trans-Australian
Railway.

The train operated on the narrow gauge line
between Peterborough and Eurelia. In October 2003
the society was disbanded and all assets passed to
the local council who intended using the core part
of the collection as a static museum based in the
Peterbourgh Roundhouse precinct.

Sydney/Melbourne Express The Sydney/Melbourne
Express was an intercapital passenger train service
that operated between the Australian cities of
Melbourne and Sydney between 1986 and 1993. It
was operated jointly by V/Line and the State Rail
Authority of New South Wales the name depended
on the direction of travel.



The Sydney/Melbourne Express was formed from
the merger of the Spirit of Progress and Southern
Aurora to cut operating costs of the intercapital rail
service with the first train operating on September
2, 1986. The last Melbourne Express ran on the night
of Saturday November 20, 1993 ex Sydney, with the
last Sydney Express running ex Melbourne on
Sunday 21 November, 1993.

T

Tea and Sugar The Tea and Sugar train was a service
that operated between Port Augusta, South Australia
and Parkeston, Western Australia. The train
provided the basic needs of the railway staff living in
the remote regions through which the train
operated. It commenced operation in 1915 during
construction of the line and eventually endup with a
number of specialised vehicles, including at butcher
car, retail store car, community service car, and pay
car.

The last west bound Tea and Sugar train departed
Port Augusta on Wednesday 28th August 1996, whilst
the last east bound departed Parkeston on Friday
30th August 1996. The service was withdrawn
because of the decline in the number of rail workers
living living in the remote regions the train serviced.

Track Gauge The distance between the inner faces of
the rail of a railway track. In Australia the main
gauges are broad, narrow and standard.

Trailer Car A passenger vehicle in a multiple unit train
which has no traction power equipment.

Trans-Adelaide See State Transport Authority of South
Australia.

Trans-Australian Passenger Train The
Trans-Australian Passenger train ran between Port
Augusta and Kalgoorlie. It began in 1917 and was
eventually cancelled in 1991 following poor
patronage and a severe cut back in the frequency of
the service.

Initially it was all sleeping class with only irregular
way side situp passenger accomodation being
provided. In the 1960s regular situp was provided,
but this was eventually withdrawn. Situp was again
introduced in 1981 when it was added to the
Trans-Australian and Indian Pacific services.

In 1983 the Trans-Australian was reduced from 4 to
3 services and the economy class sleeping cars were
replaced by additional first class cars. Later the
same year another Trans-Australian service was
removed so that The Alice train could be inaugrated.
The Trans-Australian was cut to a single weekly
service on 9th February 1991, leaving Adelaide each
Wednesday, but this was short lived as this service
was cancelled later that year.

Trans-Australian, circa 1917 (Chris Drymalik Collection)

Trans-Australian with GM 1 and wooden cars, circa 1951

First Express at 408 miles, 1917



Trans-Australian Railway (T.A.R.) This railway
extendes from Port Pirie to Kalgoorlie. The first sod
for the Port Augusta to Kalgoorlie section was
turned on 14 September 1912 with the line being
completed on 17th October 1917. An extention to
Port Pirie was opened on 23 July 1937 when the
South Australian Railways extended the line from
Red Hill. It is standard gauge.

Ghan logo on car side

Tarcoola to Alice Springs Railway (T.A.S.) Tarcoola to
Alice Springs Railway. Work commenced 12th April
1975 on a replacement for the narrow gauge track
from Marree to Alice Springs. The new route, via
Tarcoola, was opened in 1980. It is standard gauge.

TIMS Australian Nationals Traffic Information
Management System (TIMS), was closely linked to a
system for tracking wagons know as the ‘Wagon
Maintenance System (WMS)’.

A troop train on Port Augusta Wharf

Troop Train During World War II special trains were
run that carried only military troops. These were
generically referred to as ‘Troop Trains’.

Due to a shortage on rollingstock on the North
Australia Railway and Trans-Australian Railway a
number of cattle vans were converted to carry
troops as part of this operation.

U

UIC classification of locomotive axle arrangements
The UIC classification of locomotive axle
arrangements is a system for describing the wheel
arrangement of locomotives, multiple units and
trams. It is provided by the International Union of
Railways. The United States use a simplified form
(AAR wheel arrangement) for modern locomotives.
It is a more versatile system than Whyte notation for
classifying steam locomotives by wheel
arrangement.

The UIC notation counts pairs of wheels (called
"wheelsets" or informally "axles").

Upper-case letters Designate a number of
consecutive driving axles, starting at A for a
single axle. C thus indicates three consecutive
pairs of driving wheels.

Numbers Designate consecutive non-driving axles,
starting with 1 for a single axle.

Lower-case ‘o’ On many electric and diesel-electric
locomotives, axles are individually driven by
electric traction motors - this is indicated by
suffixing the driving wheel letter with a
lower-case ‘o’.

Prime sign ’ Indicates that the axles are mounted
on a bogie.

Plus sign + Indicates that the locomotive or
multiple unit consists of permanently coupled
and mechanically separated individual
vehicles.

Brackets Can be used to group letters and
numbers describing the same bogie. For
example, (A1A) indicates a three axle bogie
with the outer two axles driven. When brackets
are used a prime is not needed to indicate a
bogie. Mallet locomotives can be indicated by
bracketing the front power unit - for example,
the Union Pacific Big Boy - denoted 4-8-8-4 in
Whyte notation, is designated (2’ D)D2’ in UIC
notation.

Garratt-type locomotives are indicated by
bracketing or placing plus signs between all
individual units.

Other Suffixes The designation can also have
additional suffixes, denoting other features of
the locomotive:

h Superheated Steam

n Saturated Steam

v: Compound

Turb Turbine

number number of cylinders

t Tank locomotive

G Freight train purpose . Also used to indicate
shunting locomotives



P: Passenger train purpose

S Fast train purpose

V

VicRail See Victorian Railways.

Victorian Railways (V.R.) – VicRail, V/Line The
railways in the state of Victoria were called the
‘Victorian Railways’. They were owned by the state
of Victoria, Australia and were eventually split into a
number of operational units which traded under
various names such as VicRail, ‘V/LINE’ and ‘The
Met’.

Vinelander The Vinelander was an overnight passenger
train operated by the Victorian Railways between
Melbourne and Mildura, Victoria, Australia. The
Vinelander first ran on 9 August 1972 and offered
sleeping, sitting and motorail facilities. It ceased
operation on 12 September 1993.

V/Line See Victorian Railways.

V.R. See Victorian Railways.

W

W.A.G.R. See Western Australia Government Railways.

Wegmann ‘Waggonfabrik Wegmann’ of Kassel germany
built a number of carriages during the 1950s for the
Trans-Australian Service.

Western Australia Government Railways (W.A.G.R.)
The Western Australia Government Railways were
owned by the state of Western Australia. They
operated services on both narrow and standard
gauge.

Westwaggon Bogies Many Commonwealth Railways
cars are were fitted with ’Westwaggon’ bogies. These
had been purchased from the ‘Wegmann’ Company
in 1951 at a cost of £174,062 for 64 bogies. The
purpose of these bogies was to improve the riding
quality of existing wooden cars and bring them up
to the standard of the new all-steel rollingstock
purchased from the ‘Wegmann’ Company the same
year. Despite buying 64 bogies, a shortage
developed as some were used under additional steel
passenger cars purchased in the late 1950s. As
speeds increased the bogies were unable to cope
with the poor track condition. This lead to new
bogies being purchased and the Westwaggon bogies
becoming surplus. Having been made to be readily
gauge convertible (Standard to Narrow), and
because of their good riding quality at low speeds,
were possible all wooden cars used on the narrow
gauge Ghan were fitted with these bogies. By the
time most wooden cars were being withdrawn in
1980 many of the cars had been fitted.

WMS Australian Nationals Wagon Monitoring System
(WMS), it was closely linked to a system for train
movements know as the ‘Traffic Information
Management System (TIMS)’.

Whyte notation for locomotive axle arrangements
Whyte notation is a way of classifying steam
locomotives by wheel arrangement. The Whyte
system counts the number of leading wheels, then
the number of driving wheels, and finally the
number of trailing wheels, groups of numbers being
separated by dashes. Thus, a locomotive with two
leading axles (and thus four wheels) in front, then
three driving axles (six wheels) and followed by one
trailing axle (two wheels) is classified as a 4-6-2.
Articulated locomotives such as Garratts, have a ‘+’
between the arrangements of each engine (e.g.
4-6-2+2-6-4). Simpler articulated types where there
are no unpowered axles between powered axles,
have extra groups of numbers in the middle. Thus a
Big Boy is a 4-8-8-4; there are two leading axles, one
group of four driving axles, another group of four
driving axles, and then two trailing axles.

Various suffixes are sometimes used, but they are
not universal. Some of the more common ones are:

T indicates a tank locomotive. In British practice,
this is sometimes extended to indicate the type
of tank locomotive: T means side tank, PT
pannier tank, ST saddle tank, WT well tank.
T+T means a tank locomotive that has a tender
for additional coal or water capacity.

R In Europe suffix R means rack (0-6-0RT) or it
could mean reversible (0-6-0TR).

F indicates a fireless locomotive (0-4-0F). Note that
this locomotive has no tender.

ca compressed air (i.e., running on compressed air
from a tank instead of steam).

ng narrow-gauge locomotives (i.e., less than 56.5 in
/ 1435 mm)

In Britain, a small diesel or petrol locomotive is
classified in the same way as steam locomotives, e.g.
0-4-0, 0-6-0, followed by D for diesel, P petrol, and
another letter describing the transmission: E for
electric, H hydraulic, M mechanical. Thus 0-6-0DE
denotes a six-wheel diesel locomotive with electric
transmission.

Where the axles are coupled by chains or shafts
(rather than side-rods), or are individually driven,
the terms 4w, 6w or 8w are generally used. Thus
4wPE indicates a four-wheel petrol locomotive with
electric transmission. For large diesel locomotives
the standard UIC classification is used.
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Some of the sources used to verify the information
contained in these pages are:

ah Correspondence with Alan Hegler.

ARHS-bul Australian Railway Historical Society;
Bulletin; various editions

ausrollingstock Yahoo group ‘ausrollingstock’ at
groups.yahoo.com/group/ausrollingstock/.

- Australian Railway Historical Society (Victorian
Division); Newsrail; monthly periodical; various
editions.

- Australian Railway Historical Society (South Australian
Division); Recorder; monthly periodical.

- Baggage, Jack and Barrington, Rodney; The History of
Pichi Richi Railway; Pichi Richi Railway
Preservation Society Inc; 1984.

- Banger, Chris and Medlin, Peter; Ninety years of The E
Cars - Part 2; Newsrail; September 1996.

- Beckhaus, John; Commonwealth Railways Passenger
Cars; Modelling the Railways of SA Convention.

- Beckhaus, John; CR Passenger fleet; Unpublished
Draft.

- Beckhaus, John; SAR Broad Gauge Passenger fleet;
Unpublished Draft.

- Beckhaus, John; SAR Narrow Gauge Passenger fleet;
Unpublished Draft.

- Beckhaus, John; SAR Railcar fleet; Unpublished Draft.

blc Details extracted from Barry Lewis Collection
records at National Railway Museum.

- Mack, David; Little Coastal Railways of the Adelaide
plains, Hyde Park Press; 1986.

cc Correspondence with Chris Ca[enter.

CP_mm.yyyy Catchpoint Magazine edition mm.yyyy
(month.year). Catchpoint is produced by the Port
Dock Station Railway Museum.

cr_nnnn Commonwealth Railways Central Office File
nnnn. - most of these are stored at the National
Archives of Australia series B300.

cr_plan Commonwealth Railways Rollingstock Plan.

db Correspondence with Dylan Badenoch.

dc Correspondence with Doug Colquhoun.

dc Correspondence with Doug Johnson.

dp Parsons D.B; 3’6" Gauge Passenger Rolling Stock of
South Australian Railways; Australian Railway
Historical Society Bulletin; 1958.

- Fitzgerald, Anthony; Australian National’s GM Class;
Australian Model Railway Magazine, April 1997.

GA General Appendix.

gh Correspondence with Geoff Hann. .

jb Correspondence with John Beckhaus.

jbo Correspondence with John Bollans.

jbo Correspondence with John Green.

jh_nnl Jim Harvey The Never-Never Line, The story of the
North Australia Railway.

gp Correspondence with Gerald Petrie.

GSR Great Southern Railway Literature and Press
Releases.

hw Correspondence with Hugh Williams.

kb Correspondence with Kym Bird, also included
reference to historic articles

• The 300-400 Class Railcars and 829-860 Class
Trailer Cars of the South Australian
Railways,Australian Railway Historical Society
Bulletin; p219-238, October 1985, Vol.26
No.576; p243-261, November 1985, Vol.26
No.577; p279-283 December 1985, Vol.26
No.578.
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• The Fageol Railcars of the S.A.R,Australian
Railway Historical Society Bulletin; p219-238,
October 1985, Vol.37 No.588.

• Brill Railcars of the South Australian
Railways,Australian Railway Historical Society
Bulletin; p213-236, October 1991, Vol.32
No.528; p237-260, November 1991, Vol.32
No.529; p272-282 December 1991, Vol.32
No.530; p1-8, January 1992, Vol.33 No.531.

md Michael Dix correspondence.

md Correspondence with Matthew Reid of Edmonton,
Alberta, Canada.

MN Monthly Notice - The Commonwealth Railways
issues published notices on a monthly basis to staff.

MERM Mile End Railway Museum

NAA National Archives of Australia - normally will be
followed by a series reference number.

newsrail Newsrail Magazine edition mm.yyyy
(month.year).

NRM National Railway Museum correspondence.

ph Correspondence with Paul Quinn.

ph Correspondence with Peter Hinksman.

pk Correspondence with Peter Knife, or referenced in
his book ‘Peninsula Pioneer’

pl Correspondence with Phil Leonard.

pm Correspondence with Peter Medlin.

pmi Correspondence with Peter Michalak.

pq Correspondence with Paul Quinn.

pr Correspondence with Philippa Rogers.

PTT Public Time Table.

railsa RailSA Australia Forums - formerly at
‘www.railsa.org’

rpf Railpage Australia Forums at www.railpage.com.au.

RRC South Australian, Commonwealth and Australian
National Railways Rollingstock Record Cards. These
were large cardboard cards, one per vehicle,
maintained by the workshops that showed all major
alterations and repairs done to that vehicle. They
are generally a lot more accurate than the
computerised ‘TIMS’ records. See the ‘TIMS’
reference for more details.

SAR South Australian Railways record or docket
reference.

- South Australian Railways; Annual report to
Parliament; South Australian Parliamentary Paper
No.47.

- South Australian Railways; Rollingstock Record Cards;
Port Dock Museum Collection.

- South Australian Railways Institute; South Australian
Railways Institute Magazine; periodical; various
editions.

sf Correspondence with Steve Ford.

sh Correspondence with Stuart Hicks.

sm Correspondence with Steven Moritz.

SN Special Notice.

st Correspondence with Simon Thompson.

- Smith, Roderick Named Carriages; Rail news Victoria;
March 1998

th Correspondence with Trevor Horman.

TIMS/WMS Information extracted from Australian
Nationals Computerised Traffic Information
Management System (TIMS) The records that have
been extracted from TIMS, and the Computerised
Wagon Monitoring System (WMS), are not always
very accurate. Frequently significant alterations did
not make it into the system. An example is the
upgrade of ‘Ghan’ cars. These cars only show the
date of the work order for modifications being
issued in 1988 with very little information about
when the actual work took place. For some cars this
was not until 18 months later. Port Augusta still
maintained paper based manual rollingstock record
cards of changes long after they supposedly moved
over to ‘TIMS’, so generally ‘TIMS’ shows the date
the work was approved/proposed rather than when
it was actually carried out.

Vline-news State Transport Authority of Victoria;
V/LINE News, journal.

wh Correspondence with Wayne Hoskin.

WN Weekly Notice.

WTT Working Time Table.

Commonwealth Railways Files - Central Office

Listed below are the title of the Commonwealth Railways
Central Office files consulted to create this information.

These files are stored at Australian Archives Adealide
Office - series B300.



File No File Active Date File Title

47pt1-5 1912-1926 ’Q’ class locomotives.
101pt1-2 1911-28 Diesel locomotives.
107Pt1-4 1912-15 ’G’ class locomotives.
307 1911-27 Cranes general.
486 1912-1920 Shovel, ’Marion’ steam, Port Augusta.
576 Rollingstock - locomotives general
631pt1-2 1913-16 8 No. ’G’ class locomotives - Bladwin Co.
1033pt1-2 1913-50 Baldwin locomotives.
1513 1914-23 Temporary passenger cars
1729 1916 Rollingstock for through express (street railway carriages)
2248pt1 1914-29 Particulars of rollingstock (general) TAR
2425 1923-82 Vans - travelling stores - two for retail business
3581 Design of proposed Express Passenger Engines.
4089pt2 1920-51 Dining cars for through express
5373pt1-4 1918-62 Special service car
5389pt1-2 1922-41 Lounge cars TAR
5409 Travelling Butchers vans - TAR
5472 1918-54 3 ’YB’ vans, brakevans
5500pt2-4 1917-54 Dining car, sleeping car etc TAR Proposed with a view to improve-

ment
5638 Question of providing extra Dining car (can’t find 17.1.89)
5740 1916-18 History of B44 no N.G. N9.
5909 1919-42 "HR" vans
6205pt1 1913-30 Classification of rollingstock
6251/4 1935-36 Theft of gold from train between Quorn and Alice Springs May 1935
6251/5 6.1935 Attempted robbery of Mail TAR
6312pt10 1956-60 Rollingstock for through express
6312pt2 1916-23 Rollingstock for through express
6312pt3 1924-28 Rollingstock for through express
6312pt4 1928-29 Rollingstock for through express
6312pt8 1946-51 Rollingstock for through express
6312pt9 1951-56 Rollingstock for through express
6423pt1 1917-33 Special car No.2
6423pt2 1941-65 Special car No.2
6431pt1 1913-24 Photographs of rollingstock
6431pt2 1927-65 Photographs of rollingstock
6440pt1 1914-25 Rollingstock capital value of stock, Pt Augusta-Oodnadatta railway
6440pt3 1960-67 Rollingstock CAR
6447p1-6 1913-45 NM class locomotives CAR.
6459 1923-44 Passenger cars CAR
6462 1913-52 Sleeping cars 3’6" gauge CAR
6717 1926-42 Special car - CAR
6762 Locos Oodnadatta - Alice Springs
6826 1926-28 Three 2nd class 50ft passenger cars NBPA
6879 Dining car
6880 1926-59 Hospital car - CAR
6896pt2 Particulars of rollingstock TAR
6897 Rollingstock General - Northern Territory.
6897 Rollingstock statements - NAR
6900/17 1920 Inspections - Commissioners inspection of line & trial trip with

special service car
6900/58 8.1929 Commissioners visit of inspection CAR
6938pt2 1929-79 Dining cars - CAR
7633 1932-59 Air conditioning of carriages
7782p1-4 1934- New Psgr loco Pt (C class)
8191 1939-70 Passenger cars NAR



8391 Particular of present state of locos and rollingstock April 1943 for
CLTB

8488 1944-61 Historical Articles relative to Commonwealth Railways.
8713pt1 1946-57 Locomotive experiments with Gas Turbine
8807pt1 11.1948 Testimonals to Mr G.A.Gahan
8941 1949-65 Pullman cars - TAR
9168pt1-2 1953 Inaugral run of new train TAR

Table B.1: Commonwealth Railways Files - Central Office
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